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The myth of the 
Costa: 

del Dole, page 7 

V\ 

her first public, statement on 
migration for nearly a year' Mrs 

ft Latcher paid in a television, imer- 
ul*w last night that people were 
"'•aid that Britain might - be 

:her‘ swamped by people with a 

; ferent culture \The Tories held 
t the prospect of a clear end to 

immigration to maintain good race 
relations and to keep .“funda¬ 
mental British characteristics 
Although some of Mrs Thatcher's 
colleagues saw her remarks as 
hardening the Tory immigration 
line, others saw it as a reiteration 
bf stated policies. . 
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to aid rac e harmony5 
Michael Hatfield 

"* idea] aepirtfir 

; lie. Conservative Party-hold 
the prospect of a clear end 
in'migration to maintain 

d race relations and.to keep 
' ndumental British character* 

Some people M do not 
agree with the 
objectives of the - 
National Front, but 

' ^ they say that at least 
■ iln iaSPSS?.n’said °Q telc~ they are talking about 

eople wore really afraid that 
s ain “ might be. rather 

mped . by people with- a 
%erence culture r, al«e 1 said 
• the Granada programme, 
-Id in- Action.t ; • , 
Ir Rees’ ..Home. Secretary, 
night,accused her. of using 

2 -for electoral ^reasons.. He 

Mrs. Thatcher -aid it must.be 
very jauch'fewer, bet the figure 
could nor be diriilfd until it 

____ "‘as known v.ho bad the right 
mented : “She" thinks.race. * 
good thing to .win a. general Mv gri 

t'on. . . *. 
She. shows .politicai illiter- 
about figures. Tt does, not 
ter what...the figures, are. 

; Thatcher wants to draw 
oivn conclusions, Whatever 

- are.” ’ -i 

options open ”, she said- 44 When 
we know what rhe, election 
results are v.e -will have -to sit 
down and think what is going 
to happen then.” 
Oer Poliucal l'.ditor writes: 
Mr hrtocij Powell. whose 
polirica! future was disci wed 
in Mrs Thatchers broadcast, 
made no public comment ou her 
remarks. Hut doubtless he- will 
be seen to have contradicted her 
analysis rin immigration, ’ eren 
derided it. in his own inter¬ 
view on Sunday in the commer¬ 
ce! television 11‘eetend World 
proeramme. 

Two points emerged there 
vbry dearly: that the future size 
r.t the coloured population is 

grear fear is that if we iw>r re fated ■ to immigration but 

some of the problems ” 
—iVIrs Thatcher. 

Rescuers setting out yesterday in a search fqr. four young soldiers missing near Aviemore. They were Found later. 

Three die in cars buried under snowdrifts 
j By Staff Reporters 

get them coming in at that rate 
people will- tuni round and tve 
shall not have' good race rela¬ 
tions with those who ore here ", 
she said. ■ ■ 

She promised not to make 

only ro rlie natural increase of 
tfm«- rlready m firita-m. 

Second, it is simply impos- 
«6Je tn end wnmisration, as Mrs 
Thatcher hav said: How ^voii'd 
tile rieht of Erilish citizens. 

main issue -itr a - male and female, .to 

National.. Front 
policies. ... 

Mrs Thatcher said there was 
a feeling that the. big political 
parries had not been tJkin* 
enoustii about.immigration. “In 
my view, ther is oae .thing that 
is driving some people to rbe 

_ ____ National- F.ronL, They . do. not 
e" for - immigration po&cv.-. a?ree with the obiecrives of the 

‘'stated. -... Natitnisl Front, -but-, they say 
ut .while the leader of the that at least thev are talkiug 
jceitlQti.-4id trot depart from about some of the problems”. _.... _ 
isenvariye. policies,.isome.of H people were not to go to Mr Powell said: 

-• some' of her colleagues saw' 
lardenidg of' the- Conserva-- 
• line. ■ 
har: was. denied By'some of. 
close associates^-who said 
Ycts\ only reiterating wbar 

had said .in the past and .was 
eatiog . what MrnWhitelaw, 

party’s spokesman respon-' 

himself tliat he is mistr-ken. be 
can see no way out but volun¬ 
tary repatriation. Here is one of 
bis relevant quotations: 
Anytivdv who still ia!!:s uhout 
inrn»5r.ttSon, ennriauinn as 
though ir were anvwhero niar tlie 
iieurt of the prohletn eitiier dues 
not kno'v it or is deUberctelv 
cradjr.s it. 

Mentioning recent Tory talk, 
of .restricting immiorasion oud 
"eventually. jn effect. t^-min- 
stiRg the continuing inflow ”, 

coHeagues were struck bv extremes the issue had to be 
force of. the . sentiments discussed. “ Rvery country can 

ind her utteraaces. - .. .: take small minorities, and Jn 
referring to immigraiion of marts' *.vays'they add to .the 
ween. ,43,000:. and. 50,000 richness ..:md wjrietv ' of r'vj 
f?lp a year. Mis .Thatcher coiintry. The. moment the irin- 
1: “ Now; I was brought up otjfv threatens to .ho-c-vn? .i Ma 
h small town. 25,000. Hiat on\ pe-^t.? arj-'^^litened 
ld-;be. two new towns a Some Conservatives ere-p?r- 
. and that is quite a- Jot.”- tlc'ufarly . dlsfurbed lesf the 
;e continned: "We do have inrbTications"and the Sentiment 
old opt'the prospect of mi behind the reference io tfce 
to iumugraribn except, of minorities "should hinder good 

race reL-tiinns. Hut thev'have se, for crimpassidnate cases. 
'efcre..wa h'aye to,Took at 
numbers who hove'a right 
nine in. • if "! • 
i~ou sev, mr great fear is 

— if-we get'them coming in 
• hat race people will turn 

id and we shall not.have 
1 race relations.- wth 'those 

are here.** 
hea she was"? asked * what 

"*e was acceptable, if 40,000 
0,000 aj year .-was Jop mapy, 

Now this shows how f.m the Cnn- 
s?r\vn«v f?rtv ate fri^ci yet hav¬ 
ing done T have asked t-ijm 
to do. what I have besought Deni 
ti do rhe-e tep wars. 
For. heaven's sake, recognize De 
rcal.pr jblem, recaerize me musai- 
irdv «if. ft. 1'ecauif ti’ere Is t/ 
J»a in ibis-‘courrr.v a larec rr.,1' 
aro-rina poptlatfon. Jacreavinnlv ■ 
[MVp:>m!cr.»i!t:y Asleiir. r-aoiberevi 
i.i • roIMiu'iS. than of course-.you 
cmnot talk about, 'tcraieatfru 
iasinic'satioti. .because you career 
r--tv eat a .section of a revdect 
r«ipu!ati-.»n accented ns citizen < 

More than a dozen Whirlwind 
and Wessex helicopters fi-oin 
RAF Lossiemouth and RAF 
Leuchar; checked snow-blocked 
roads in the north ‘of Scotland 
yesterday- after three people 
had been found dead, in their 
cars buried in drifts 20ft deep 
on the A9 nr Ousdale in the- 
Hithlands. 

Policemen with probes found 
* * 

The 
the, 

blizzards. Hie rescuers used o 
snowplough ■ and . tracked 
veliiclcs in their work, which 

was-done-in frearing conditions-■ to search tbem out" in their 
The rescue V helicopters stranded .vehicles. 

operated throughout the day 
from the’ grounds of Inverness 
police station. 

The^,' moved 59 peopte.- 
incJuding 30 children from a- 
group of ; cottages at Slochd 
Summit on the A9, where they 
were sheltering after . haying 
been forced to abandon .their 
cars and c- coach. 

The people had been gathered 
by Mr Joiin Sinclair, deed 30, 
a rdad- worker, wrho, through 
much of Sunday, had trudged ■ 
through waist-deep snow along 
a twc-mile srrench-or the A9 
armed wish whisky and a shovel 

traveling to visir Mrs Bruce’s 
father in hospital in Clusgow. 
News of the father’s death came 
after they had left home. Mr- 
Cameron,' an hotel manager, had 
also been travelling south- 

The only ocher death reported 
yesterday was that of Mr 
Robert Friar, aged 19, a 
student of Bcechwood Avenue, 
Wallasey, Merscyside.- 

Ris liody was found at 
-have no elec-1 Jacob’s Ladder, Edalo, 'Derby- 
Mr Sinclair said, shire, by two hikers, about 

1,700ft. up .Kinder Scout* 
Mr Amos. Luker,- a ttamp 

from Durham, who was. found 
after spending two nighrs 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

. In one' car he found a young 
couple huddled together in an 
attempt to keep their son, aged 
five months, warm. 

Jle rind his 'wife. Mavis; 
.sheltered the rescued people in 
their tlire^-bedroom cottage and 
in* three holiday cottages hear 
bv. *• They kept worm with 
blankets, 'coats and open fires 
because we 
tricity here ” 

The three people found dead 
were Mr and Mrs Janies Bruce, 
of Thurso, "and Mr Donald 
Cameron, of Dingwall. 

Mr and Mrs-Bruce' had been 

litrie ooubt that it cisuls ‘the. from maming w-fcere they'sleaze. 
essence of Mrs Thatcher's 
though** on immigration’. 

"Tn anvwering niher- auesn<m<t 
Mrs - Thatdier virtually ruled ’ 
out the possibility of Mr 
Heath's joining her Shadow 
Cabinet before.the general elec¬ 
tion. . 

“My guess' is that until a 
general elscrioh tomes he will 
obviously1 want- to keep his 

It is implicit it is bale, and 
rhe.Tfore De nv>tibn that If you 
hura—fbar you‘can bavi—s 1 arjia. 
resident, .permanent Asiatic popu¬ 
lation. let us stick ta that for z 
moment* and tav: b!ir there v.iU 
iio no cir.rs hnmjgr«ic.n: it is an 
evidence of failure w face real¬ 
ity**- ■’ . ' • 

Fear of swamping, page 2 
Monitoring rejection opposed, 

pajje S 

esignations 

i British 

tef' -a board meeting "of 
sb. Leyland. yesterday, the 
wing statement wax issued 
'jc Times:!. __ 

dr Desraocd Pitcher and 
lark Rear dan categorically 

the report in Saturday’s 
iesn tnat they have 
itebied tiJdit —rKistration* 

British Leyiaad-' 
nterual discussions on the 
e relationship between, 
national and Truck &JBus: 
itions have taken.'place 
the past-few weeks: Some: 
prior to. your story au' 

lisatiou plan . had been 
.*d‘ and will form '-part of 
tmioudcemetic, to’ be made 
e Chairman on jT February, 
rs Pitcher. and . Reardan; 
iaricaUy state . then', fully 
cut'this organisation plan.” 

The : information ' cnn; 
ued hi this, statement iw 
i .to Tfie Twies .last week 
a senior executive - erf 
& Ley land. - - 

Cautious start to Malta 
conference on Rhodesia 
From -David. Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Valletta, Jan 30 

After- a somewhat cautious 
start today te the discussion of 
rbe Anglo-American proposals- 
on Rhodesia, the leaders of the 
Patriotic Fronr, Mr Nkomo and 
Mr Mugabe, promised to 
deliver-- a ■ diicumeDt - later, set- 

■ting our their position:- 
Alrhcugii this appeared to bo 

-progress of-a son—the original ■ tbe balance of power- 
■ ' • i r » « in- fh#» nrnnncM rnnciMAn 
proposals ..-were published last 
September 1—both Dr Chver, 
the- Foroiga-.^ecFetary. and ■ Mr 
Atidr.«*Tv Ynutjg,- the'. - United 
States special envoy,, were very 
guarded in-'their conunents 
afterwards. 

“We have gone neither back¬ 
wards nor forwards”. Dr Owen 
.* aid;-■ emerging from the con¬ 
ference hotel (at that moment 
happily spanned by a rainbow). 

Dr Owen said that they had 
had. -serious ..discustions. with 
no ill-feeling, and -had shown 
understanding of each others 
Problems ; but it was mo early 
to1 say where they were goiog. 
Similar comments were maos 
by the African leaders, both •' Lord Carver as a resident corn- 
accompanied by-large delega- missicncr for the' .treasitiuh 
tio'ns of advisers. . • peiiod. . • 

Mr Young denied thdt 'tbe 'Photograph and Muiorewa boy- 
Malta conference risked being . cott, page 6 

New war 
germs ‘bred 
in Russia’ 

Brus^eJs, Jan 30.--TIie Soviet 
Union is believed, to be breed¬ 
ing new straias of lethal yirjsvs 
pnd microbes in heuvOv-eiiardud 
b-icbgical w»rf?ro fjtctnrUw, 
Western; im?Uisence sources 
said todi*y, 

American spy sateUI: 
nhnegrapbed ’ieveral c« 
mauls ne?r Mi--.c.n-:.and,in the. 
westera Soviet fnton wl.'iiih 
ictclh'eenca analyrts have con¬ 
cluded -?re biological] res-.-ai cu 
and nrocirc*i-v) centres.' 

Tbz photographs ' show 
iicavily-snarifed completes with 
equipment necessary to grow 
biological agents in osllures. 
Railway lines contnLning spec¬ 
ially designed tanker vragons 
lead to the complexes 
■ The sources frid .drat Western; 
intc’digerce services believed 
the Russians'were working-on 
refining and tnaldng more 
lethal microbes and viruses 
causing the plague,- anthrav,’ 
tuberculosis,, smallpox, yellow 
fever cue diphtheria.' 

Nato scientific experts sus¬ 
pect chat tfte. Russians are 
adopting three horrific -new' 
diseases for warfare purposes. 
The sources described .them;.as 
Lassa fevec^.. which according 
to rhe sources.-kills 35 .of every 
100 people it strikes, Ebala 
fe-.-er, which kills 70 pf erery 
300. and die deadly’ Marbjurg 
feyer (green monkey, -disease), 

steps lu tliat directiin here.” 1. The sources, said that.'the 
■He added .that they were put- f Russians were vrwkiug on the 
ting a number of ideas into | foHowng.iour pnfiapal unes on 
writing f»*r further' discussion. ( Hath-rhe old and .new diseases ■ 

— - - - increasing theie lethal capacity: 
cutting their", incubation ..time ; 
finding means- to protect Soviet 
treups and.civilians; improving 
means -of delivery q_f the germs. 

Soviet forces in. Eastern 
Europe, the sources added, 
were beini igiven ngw artillery, 
guns, grocBd-to-grpimd missili^s, 
rackets ar.d morta’*-?, with ’the 
abiliri' to “dpTivar chemical ibid 
biological pgenjx.' 

Soviet armed forces tegu-. 
larly ■ treine'd . in cbenncaT warr' 
fare and troops dressed iii' pro¬ 
tective anci-cheotical rafts some- 
tfrai's took part In mod; lvars 
in which real. -latbwl. chem'chl 
gasbs and liquids were used. 

In Soviet military doctrine 
che’Tdcils 2re ' considered 
tactical weapons 

Unlike Nato armies the1 Rus¬ 
sian -armed forces have large 
ciiQiingents of ' chemical war¬ 
fare troeps in'Bfcry fonrtation 
down to regiment level:— 
Reuter. ’-- 

give1 its-own ‘farmers this bonus- position and theirs was still far 
while at the same time urging too wide to hold out-any ..hope' 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 30 . — . ..... - • 

^ j- it* :partners to accept-a very of- agreement on a permanent 
In an unexpected.-move, the Imir inp^-KP- in PFr-fann-Ar!w* fieI»ri/-< Msinifl ar this lllL'Ct- in an unexpectea -move, me low increase iu EEC'farm'Rrices fisheries regime at this m.eet- 

Gcrmans^ Dutch -and. Brigjaiis this year.' . . '' mg. He suggested that tem- 
tnday maintained their opposi- . Unlike* tno BririsS—and also pm-ary.measures be adopted For 
tion to tbe 7.5 per cent devalu-- the FreUcli and- Kalians—the the next ivvo-mpiuhs or sq while 

upstaged by Mr Smith’s itner- 
nal. tall-s. “ Nothing tliat is 
huppening in Salisbury will stop 
the fighting there ” he .declared. 
‘'.But there is a slight possibi¬ 
lity that - we . might.' take some 

! on .the basis of Joft'urceVs vote 
in the Bouse pf Commons. 

Mr Silldn raid be was " dstou- 
ished” bj- tlie three. coiuiLfles*. 
action, which was “contrary 

tn all precedent and quite un¬ 
acceptable ”. It -was also, he 
said, “ inconsistent tyith the- 
frequently es^ressed' wish of 
die Germans and other's that 
the green pound -should be 

The. nub of tbe _ problem, 
discussed today only ip outline. 

in- the ' proposed . transition 
period before Rhodesian jude-. 
xendepce. . . 

Eehind . their bold demands, 
for’ raking over full power, 
which -the;.- informed ihe-'press 
i* tb£ir sole motive in talking 
to Eritda, the Patriotic Fronr 
is deeply- concerned by two, 
practical consideratisnsi Effect¬ 
ing. any future, ceasefire. . 

They do nor ircnr to lose 
wiiat has bceo gained by tbe 
armed struggle ao^ tney want 
to be certain ti:_3t the more ■ 
tn determination is ifrever- 
sibie. This arises from, sus¬ 
picions of BrJc-ii-n’s iotentious ' 
in -appointing Field Marshal 

price mv ' Desp: _ 
crease, • by - devahring their. British devaluation, EEC niuii^ 
greed ■ currencies. •• . • - ter* agreed tonight to a. request 

-This Is . because these : Mibnurted some weeks-ago'by 
countries’ “green rates” under- ' Italy for a -G per, cent devalua- 
vahie ’Tfacir smxv? currencies. 
• -German sources indicated 
tnn'.-iht that Bonn- might find it 
easier ■ to: accept the green 
pound - devahnion .if- Mr Silldn 
could give an assurance that he 
would not continue to-press for 
a pnice freeze. on some of the 

“ . • received an “ absolute assur- 
The green pound is tlie oyer; auceWT frpnt Herr Haas-Jurgen 

valued exchange rate used to' Rohr ''-the. Germga Store. Secre-. Oslo: Norxvay has -protested 
convert F.EC coramort-; farm tary for Agriculture, that over revised EEC-plans'which 
prices, expressed, in units j»f Germany, was. not deliberately would cut the Norwegian jsbare 
account,, into sterling. A 7.3 - holding -^p approval on' fhe of catches in the North Sea. ,Mf- 
P«-. cent dc-.-a!uation uould green. pound' as a means of Knot Yartdal, Director of 
push up the guaranteed prices putting pressure on rjie British ■ Fisheries, said that unless the 
paid to British farmers .by Sil jn. ifte EEC fisheries .rifspute,. - Community withdrew • them, 
percent. which ' ministers;-resumed . td- ■ Norway would hove-to cut-the 

TVbat -the Germans and the . ni^tt.- - ..'•'* EEC quotas _ in. Norwegian 
two Benelux countries find hard Mr S|i4kiTi told nis colleagues waters in the NorthtSea as well 
to swallow is that Britain should that the difference between his I as the Barents Sea.—Reuter, 

tion of the green lira. This 
suggests that the impasse over 
the' green pound is due-, as 
much as anything to. a person¬ 
ality' clash between Mr SiEfcin, 
and Herr Josef Ertl,' the Ger¬ 
man. Farm Minister. .... 
Amsterdam: Dutch fishermen 
Today blockaded -eight ports -in 
protest at EEC restrictions on 
the amount of fish they can 
catch.—AP-. 

judiciary 
By Philfp Howard 

Marooned on a desert island 
and jes'tricred to oniy one pub-. 
IIcation, the prudent rreader, 
selects a ,lLfe. subscription ' to ■ 
The . Times Literary "Supple¬ 
ment. • , . , i 

In ' the TLS he will eat 
expended - reviews not ■ only of. 
all the good books-he -i*.-sorry- 
to- be missing but also of nfj 
the terrible books he -will nut. 
have to read. And as consola¬ 
tion for his solitude lie will. 

' also be-table to enjoy the mo»T 
ferocious- controversies uo-.v- 
available in .tbe civilized world, 
since the fathers, of the E-rrly 
Cburch buve ceased to hurl 
anathemas at each-other. 

When authors,, reviewers,; and 
academics join in- an argrnnent 
in the letters column of the. 
TLS, their odium acadenticiun'• 
makes such traditional masters 

'.of'insults as costermongers'and 
Billingsgate porters - seem like ' 
iniln«; \Ve ore at present in 
the middle of jusi such- an 
argumenr that is turning, the 
austere atmosphere of the TLS ~ 
hlue add the libel lawyers pale. 

It started with a'thunderous 
review earlier -this yew - by ,- 
KennetH Minogue,^of the Lou- 1 
don School- of Eccnomics, of - 
The Politics of the Judiciary 
by Professor John! ’GriffPn.r-' 
also of the LSE. To savour the •• 
full .flavour of rthe dispute, all". 
4,000 words* of the re'riew hee'd, . 
to be read. * 

But. to puirmarize, Mr Mirv--- 
ogue does hoi aigree with Pro¬ 
fessor Griffith’s thesis that- the ‘ 
attitudes and bfititgrtfuiids of 
judges have a distorting effect : 
on justice. In a paragraph that 
lingers in the memory,- he 
wrote:- Professor Griffith 
ends -. up aligned with- -the 
Baader-Meinhof gang in believ¬ 
ing that every criminal trial is . 
categorically unjust! He never 
in fact states so curious aj doc-' 
trine, _ but it - is certainly 
assumed in hii constant,com¬ 
plaint that judges are all nn 
the ride of-law and-order”. 

All hell ■ predicfbbly and gra-- 
tifyingly broke loose. Professor 
Bernard Crick, of Dirk beck - 

.College, wrote to-describe the. 
.sentences quoted as n rhe oast-. 
jest slur I cart ever remember 
in an academic review”. 

Hir comment. “ Oakeshou’s 
parrot has turned virious”, is . 
believed to be a re-^rence to 
Profe-stvr Michael uakes-nott, . 
formerly, of the LSE. and sup¬ 
posed to hare inf blended Mr 
jviinogue...Kenneth Minogue re¬ 
plied with .a blast about Profes¬ 
sor Crick’s “ riip-jhod misread- 
ir.es and • dh errionary vdvdc-' 
ville abnut: parrots .and schuoLs 
of thoiight *'.* : 

After that eror>-one joined 
i:\ trurape-ting .cud-, bellowing 
like mastodons across primeval 
swamps. Profcsr-nr Royden Har¬ 
rison, of Warwick University, 
provides a gloss on the dispute 
in the latest ksue of the TLS: 
“There are three tvps of. talk 
at rhe London School of Eca- 
nomics—-dialogue, ' nwnologue. 
and mioogue. To engage in a 
‘minogue’ is to render what 
was. hither,j, largely.- umnen-. 
tior.rhie, henctforrh-, entirely 
unCrnkoble. ... Thus, one cun 
engage in a ’good minogue’or 
in a ‘bad minogue’: one can 
dcrecr a pseudo-problem, or cut 
oneself off from a fruitful line 
of inquiry.” 

Around the wor’d ship- 
ivrecked sailors and otirers i-iio 
enjoy dte finer points of liter¬ 
ary polemics, wair with shiver.3 
of delicious anticipation for 
this week’s thunderbolts. 

10,000 tanker drivers 
in ban on overtime 
By fijaald MacintyTe • , ban would, knock sfSQ a week’_pc 

.Labour Reporter #»- mere off the earnings of many 
The nil companies are expect-, drivers, ’dami^e industry, gild¬ 

ing sotue petrol, -and: oil' migjit put;many people out of 
shortages from ■ the end of the work. “ It. v.tJuJd -'cause gr'em 
week-after yesterday's decision • inepnvenjence to tbc pubjic and 
by delegates representing 2,00^ - jt would be-bad for Brifain "... 
Shell.tankec drivers ta buck an .. xhe. gboU fivers,' Jibe their 
overtime bun. and v.wk-to-nile. .-'woikmatos . elsewhere^ have 
- ■ j Sh*?li • onvers-•JeatlerS'. rejected- ah offer wit fa in-go vem- 
jomed then- workmates in E&soj ■ ment giddelinks o'l 10 jk-r' cebt 
BP-and 1 .xaco in. calling for . pjus a *5 per. cent productivity 
rhe bancf,a-n: tomorrow in snp- dl3aL been asking 
port 0, a. j»ay claim that. f0r pay .supplements of the 

''pa** ^yeor^-irh 10 per cem 
'’ if o 1°Lt ’ on average earnings- of last 

neifcll3roiKS«'iflPlE?S -JS ^.“52 
the five-biggest oil-companies mf “ ^ 
will be -tHlEtac action. .The- overtime, laments. ■ 
employers estimate jt mlebt cut . .-A Pjoposat -by Mr jack 
deliveries by betweeu a quarter 1 Ashwell; Transport and General 
and:two' fifths.. . ' L *- Workers’ Union national-ofticser 
- Mr Rodgers; Secreurv of. faf road b'3ulase5.that the- pftv 
State for Transport, appealed. g^bnes. cxJuld be-dvorded ^f 
Iasi;- night to the driven! to. oiembhrs agreed to.tcaotmce 
reconsider. He said ah overtime.- - - Contmaod on page 2, col-6 

oubt on Greig’s 

Sussex-captain ; 
Greig’s reap^ioiatroeiit -as Sussex 

y cricket captain.- for the coming 
n is in d«ibt.-Tb« Sussex committee, 

-> dg in Brighton -feet riivfit.. was 
red .to bave reb'eved Bim uf thia rcs- 
bility.-An official bunquncemeni ivsll 
a da today of decisions .taken, ar the. 

• ng, w-bicb was. caUed ■ primarily to 
>5 .the. proposed .ban .011 Sussex by 

. jgiicunsliire ... Fage S 

Satellic' debris: Tv.isred pieces of metal 
found in a 9fr crater in northern Canada- 
Searchers say they arc pans of ffec uudeaf- 
powered Soviet spy satellite which plunged 
through tbe atmosphere last week, bur do 
not include the. dangerous nuclear cure 

- r ... Page G 

in angers "loyalists'1 Fire widow sues 
•itisb government plan to build a 
ag and industrial- estate for 8,000 
« Catholics ar Poleglass.- Sbuth 

may lead to renewed conflict with 
: “loyalists”, '^bo *ee the decision 
..victory for the IRA and _ who are 
mined to stop tbe estate being Bn:Tt 

’• • Pnge 2 

A woman widowed by the Summer!and fire 
disaster at Douglas, isle of Man, in August, 
1973. urns said ill the Manx Hi&h Court t« 
suffer from nightmares ia which she saw 
Iver dead husband lying on a staircase 
Mrs Mary Carson, sjed 61, of Sc Ncms. 
Cam brie gush ire. i* suing tlie £iperamr> fur 
•damaaes and losses Page 2 

Chemists'' anger , 
Chemists . and drug . manufrorturers. arc 
angry over tiie- introduction tomorrow.of 
government "regulations that restrict^ tbe 
jsale <>f'«e*.£rai commonly, used mtssnanw. 
They argue that the Gos-’erhnicnt jins’not 
Sivtn. eneoigh rime -for cteuigos "Page 5 

Ottawa Cabinet shock 
Mr Francis Fox, Canadian. S'olicitnr 
.General, confessed '* 'ta Parliament in 
Ottavra' yesterday .that be had made. a 
young married woman pregnant, rt'en 
forged her husband's signature pn' a 
document needed for her to obtain an. 
abortion. His resignation '■ from " the 
Cabiaet had bean. accepted ■ ' .Pago 1 

Books stolen: One-hundred and fifty-rnr*. 
books, due to be sold this week .by 
Sotbeh>,,s in London, bare been stolen 

Brussels c EEC and China hope "to con'-' 
dude negotiations this week'on five-year 
rradfl agreem-i-nt _ ? 

Hongkong:. A six-page- Special Report 
examines the colony's, relations “’’jh- 
Whitehall and Pelting - • 

Leader page, 17 
Letters-: Jobs fer ethnic nrnon-. 

•ties, rirom Mr ■ Alan Evans: a . 
reiVrecdum on Scortl-b devolution. 
Lrom Lord Allen uf > Abbey dale 
and Mr Gay Newej- -. ; 
Leading .articles : Wage bargain- 
tne; Portugal .. 
Features, pages 7 and IS 
Reginald Mauddng CtSKfders.Con- 
serratite tactic; for the nest, 
election ;. Bernard Levin records 
hi* first: Impressions of: India 
Arts, .paste 30 . 
Paul Mt-t-r ou f^e-cold in. Berlin r 
Paul Gray on London exhibitions,;.. 
Jeremy. Tr^gJovm o.i seroiid a 
Joke in -Oxford,: .Rohirr Shelton, 
on ,f>oa -McLcaq 'at tbe PaUsdiiim : . 
Stanley -rSadic. on Hamiei’s 
T.'r.’otinrcT - » . . 
Obituary, page 38 . 
Mq Ctecar Homolka; the. Rea 

B. F.. L.' dlarKe . ■ . " 
Sport, pages S and 9 . - 
Football * London cl fibs favoured 
bt FA- Cup. -film round ■ draw ; 
Rufetry UrtToa: Ehct2Dd pick- three 
new caps asainst “Wales V John 
Plavev Cart; second rv-u’Btl draw 
Euvfness News, panes 23-30' *■ 
Stock -Markets: E juiue? fall back 
leifrir.g "til:- FT;Index "dowh -7.5 
poSjcs- af 470.0;-GUts lost gronnd 
In quiet ip'Kn? 
Fittandaf - Editor: * A - digestion 
problem . for gilts ; Institutions 
wan'-about eoBities; Copper ;-a 
librjk'Jauhary .. . . , 

. Buyiacss .features : Arthur Rcctf on. 
tbe 'ccntincattal ,-iw^spice 'induai- 
ncs’ srbwng be|te£-. that -they, cpn 
iuh^ build jfrcrafE-without Bc^h 
b°ip -' , .: 
Business Diary ^Recrylting for, the 
British Robo& Association ’- . 
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Old London Bridge 
■' a je>velled coDageby William Tolliday 

. -fhis exiTufritc and charmiric pm^rayai of a landmark Jrom 
’ : the p^st is in IScr gi'ld, dccoratcJ with diamonds. The width 

in frame-is 12".. 
'OIL-ipchbj- "W-ilUam Tolliday are exclusive tu CiorT.trd. L’sing 
rrcrioGsinthils. Scftu. and bciiiriiul nanrul rainerris. fc= 

- creates jewelledpiaures- which delight the eye wiih-thcir 
•- intriguing artistry^Each one is unique, individually signed , 

:uid numbered hyihe.Yti'st- 
" . t Examples of Toll iday's unusual and fascinating work.are - 

always idbe seen at tiic Garrard showroom. VCe will.gladly 
• ^md you the illustrated VTillium Tolliday br^hurc if you urc 

urublcto visit us. • . 

i.- 1 

GARRARD 
?‘ / ; ■ The Crown jewellers 

112 REGENT STREET. • J.ONDOX VITA 2lj -TELETHGl^E; 5020 . 
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survivor saw her dead 
nightmares, Manx court told 

From John Chartres 
Douglas, Isle of Man ; 

During die first legal heiring 
in which a victim af the 
Summerland fare disaster ar 
Douglas, Isle of Man, bas had 10 
return to the island to give, 
evidence, it 'was stated "in the 
Mams High. Court yesterday 
that a widow suffered night- 
mares in which _ she saw her 
dead husband lying on a stair¬ 
case alongside the burning 
butldras and sometimes saw.his 
face at rbe window of a bus 
which she tried unsuccessfully 
to run after and board. 

First Deemster Robert Eason 
reserved judgxnenr in the* action 
brought "by Mrs Mary Carson, 
aged 61. Of St Neots, Cambridge¬ 
shire, for physical and mental 
injury and loss of earnings as a 
result of the Summerland fire 
in, August. 1973, -in which 30 
people died, including her 
husband. Roger, 

Mr Peter Koeale. advocate for 
Mrs Carson, said she and- her 
husband were on the top floor 
of the Summerland building 
when the fire alarm was given. 
They tried to escape by an out¬ 
side staircase, but on their way 
down were partly overcome by 
fumes. 

Mrs Carson reached the 
ground, realized that her 
husband was no longer With her 

and tried to turn .hack to find from Hillsborough, Northern 
him. She stumbled.over a semi- Ireland. ’. , . 
conscious man Who might Bave ...Mrs-Carson, accompanied by 
been her husband, but was the:f her ..son and daughter, broke 
forced by heat and flames to ‘down in court atone stage when 
flee. She was the last person to Mr Kneale described -to the 

deemster how she had been 
“ plagued by horrific 
memories” and feelings of guilt 
that she had not done every¬ 
thing she might have done to 
drag her husband to safety even 
if it had cost Her own life. 

Mr Barry Stanley, advocate 
For Trust House Fortes Leisure 
Ltd and its-Isle of Man sub¬ 
sidiary. Summerland Ltd, 

; City 
j awarded 
possession of 

*■? 

/ 

leave the building by that exit. 
She had been uitsbie- to work 

since the disaster because of de¬ 
pression. loss of. memory and 
concentration, and bad suffered 
a net loss of. £2.359 earnings 
from her former employer. Piss- 
moulds Ltd, of Hitch'n, Hert¬ 
fordshire, which ended her 

.employment without- pension 
rights three weeks after she had 

stanual damages for iujurv 
nervous shock. She and her ! 
husband had been a happy - 
couple haring a night's enter-! 
tainment. She had been hold- ■ Damaaes of neariv £;4S.647 
ing her hsuband s hand wren , ...c-e awarded in the Ekh 
rhev tried to escape- from the ! Ccurr yesterday .'Tains: Mr 
fire, and she bad lost him: No Crcetne Buchele'. of"Buckhur^i 
devoted wife could have tost a HiU. Essex, xhe aivard wts ,a 
husband in more tragic erreum-, Mor Grenfell & Co. the Citv 
stances ’, he added. I bankers. 

Mrs Carson was now on’y a 

From Christopher Walker 
Be/csi- 

The Gritisii Govern mem faces 
lisa threat nf anotiier clash 
•-*.:i!i militant Ulster i! loyalists " 
biccuse or a deci^ioo yesterday 
: i suncii.*):} *vw housing tind 
industrial estate for S.nou 
Human Catholics on the south¬ 
ern outskirts of Belfast. 

together. He emphasised the 
need For realism when planuing 
for Ulster's divided ayumuaits:- 

J,lr Carter said Because of 
the .sectarianism which divider 
Belfast into .two ' communities, 
people >n Carbolic west Belfast 
in desperate housing need .feel 
that’.their freedom to movie h 
severely restricted. To assume 

shell ” of the woman sf.'s had 
been in 1973. She was still 
agonized by the thought that 
she might have been able to 
save her husband. Mr Kneale 

52id she felt unable to resume, agreed'that his clieuts accepted ;said he could not think oF any 
her job as ledger and wages 
clerk, for which sbefaad been 
paid £25 a week. 

• The case came up .for'hearing 
at-the court yestcrcTay' (another 
contested claim is dus to be 

.heard today) three weeks before 
th.s preliminary opening of 
much, of the rebuilt Summer- 
land complex nearly five years 
after the disaster. 

Many- compensation claims 
have been settled out of court," 
including one of £5.000 for the 
ljfe of Mr Carson’s husband. 
Two ocher cases contesting die 

Mr 
High R 
not in 
the bank 
" in default of defence 

Mr Justice Talbot 
for the present action only, that 
they were negligent and/or in 
breach of statutory duty.' 

They did not, however, admit 
the eight detailed allegations 
made by the complainant, in¬ 
cluding those that they failed to 
train staff in fire and evacua¬ 
tion dudes, failed to call the 
fire brigade in time, and failed 
to give adequate warnings and 
alarms. 

They also contested the 
special damages sought by Mrs 
Carson for loss of earnings. Mr 
Stanley contended chat if Mrs 

orher legal case • that could * bv Mr Timothv Walker, cour.i-jl 
serve as a precedent1. i for Morgan Grenfell, teat Mr 

Mrs Carson said in evidence I Euchsle’s solicitors had said 
that she had worked for 19- that they did not propose ty file 
years without a break before i a defence at the present staee. 
gdn; to the Me of Ma" on; The jud,e ordered .,. 
holiday with her husband. She i Buchele. his wife. Victoria. ?.r.d 
added: “ Since the fire I hare • his mother. Mrs Marjorie 
not been able to work. I cannot | Buchele. of Tudor Cicse.. Wood- 
remember things and I know I i ^=rd Green, to deliver up 

.would go to pieces if I got into l S^TS^C-SB 
trouble because of my memory. • an£j ROt ro diSDose cf money or 
I don’t even like shopping fay assets of the bank. 

amount of damages have been ' -Carson had wanted to return to 
settled by the courts-: one for work she could have done so a 
£750 in respect of a girl of J3‘ year ago at the latest, 
who died in .the fire, and one Mr Kneale . submitted that 
for £2,000 in respect of a girl Mrs Carson was entitled to sub- 

myself now.” 
Today an action is to be 

brought in the Manx High 
Crurt in respect of injuries 
suffered by another young girl 
from Northern Ireland.' 

Neither Mrs Victoria Buchale 
nor Mrs Marjcri; Buchele was 
in court or represented. 

NUJ claims 
support 
for sanctions 
By Christopher Thomas - 

The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists yesterday reported over¬ 
whelming support for sanctions 
imposed on provincial news- 
oapers in a dispute over local 
bargaining. The sanctions in¬ 
clude a ban on writing advert¬ 
ising features and a refusal to 
work outside normal office 
hours. . I 

The union instructed its 3,500 
provincial.- members to take 
notion after the Newspaper 
Society, representing provincial, 
newspapers in England and 
Wales, had insisted cn a clause 
in a new national agreement 
that restricts Ideal bargaining 
during phase three j 

The Newspaper Society said 
there' was no serious disrup¬ 
tion so tar. 

Apart from . the -offending 
clause, the NUJ bas agreed on 
£7.09 a week more fo'r its 
provincial members. j 

The clause the Newspaper 
Society wants included in the 
agreement would prevent new 
or additional Claims outside 
government pay guidelines this 
year. Local agreements would 
not provide far additional 
money or further claims be¬ 
yond the £7.09 fiat-rate, in¬ 
crease 

Mr Edward Blackroore, pro¬ 
duction director of Mirror 
Group Newspapers, said he was 
reasonably certain that Reveille. 
would be printed today. Produc¬ 
tion was prevented last week 
in a dispute with National 
Graphical Association members, 
connected with new technology. 

excluded from poll 
By Fred Emery - ■ 
Political Editor 

The Prime , Minister yester¬ 
day made dear his refusal to 
include in rhe prcpc.-cd devolu¬ 
tion referendum a Question ro 
test the desire for Scottish in¬ 
dependence. . The so-called 
“second'question” was put to 
him by a delegation from the 
Scottish Council of the Labour 
Party. Which called at 10 Down¬ 
ing Street to review with Mr 
C3:!agHsn e'ud ministers the 
damage inflicted last, week on 

‘The* Scotland Bill in 'the Com¬ 
mons. 

The difficulties of putting-the 
second question were described 
as “ insurmountable ” by Mr 
George Robertson, chairman of 
the council, after .the meeting 
with ministers. That, he said, 
was a matter of some regret to 
the Scottish 'Council of the 
Labour Party, the official Lab¬ 
our Party in Scotland, which has 
been committed to the proposal 
since last-year, in the nope of 
calling the bluff of the Scottish 
National- Party: 

He said.they had been Ted 
to-■understand .char‘it was im¬ 
practicable “at this time" 
because of rite Tory opposition. 
But-Mr Donald D'dwar, another 
delegation’ member, delicately 
disclosed the Prime .Ministers 
apparition. It would Mve been 
discourteous of Mr Callaghan 
had he-not expressed his own 
strong view on the matter, he 
said. It was a comment that 
coincided with • the view put 
a Emit Whitehall rivet Mr Cana¬ 
dian was simply against the- 
independence question because 

the it was contrary .to what 
devolution Bill was about. 

However the delegatidn said 
they were heartened fay - what 
Mr'Calaghan and his ministers 
had said about their determina¬ 
tion to “ retrieve ”- the Bill from 
amendments inflicted on it last 
week. 

Decree for Ladv Reav V * 

Lady Reap. aged ?'. was 
granted a decree nisi in London 
yesterday against her husband, 
a member of the British delega¬ 
tion to the European Parliament 
since 1973. 

Girl moved 
to keep 
mother away . Retirement petition 

Medical officials moved a girl : A .petition with more than a 
aged nine months to another million signatures calling tor 
hospital under a false name to men's retirement age. to be 
prevent her mother from taking I reduced ro, GO was handed in 
her home, it was stated at Lewes i aL the House of Com me as yes- 
Crown Coun, Sussex, yesterday. 1 terday by' Mr J oncer. Labour 

The child had a broken thigh, j MP for Leicester. West, 
which might have been caused I- 

rhe main recruiting ground for 
the provisional IRA. It was rhe 
subject m heated ’ argument 
ilvnr.i a 12-d.iv nubile inquiry 
in 197«> when Protestant leaders 
predicted thai its construction 
would lead io -renewed sec¬ 
tarian. warfare. 

Sojh after yesterday9f deci¬ 
sion rhe Rev Will-am Beattie, 
deputy leader of ilia Democra-' 
tic Unionist Party, pledged un¬ 
specified, direct action to pre¬ 
vent work on the estate.. 

'■ Over 30.000 men belong to 
loyalist oraenirations who a're 
determined to stop this estate 
being built", he said. “Every 
brick laid a:, Poleglcss would 
be a1 victory for rhe IRA, and 
thev -will not be allowed to 
acri“”e ir." 

Official sources remain con¬ 
fident that the anger of 
Protestants will nor prevent the 
first of rhe plaiuied 2.000 
i’u uses being com Dieted bv late 
iSSa. But the deep emotions 
the i-=sue has aroused in North¬ 
ern Ireland are causing, con¬ 
cern. At the public inouiry a 
local councillor said the con¬ 
struction of Poleglass -wou'-d 
lead to “ bloodshed and chaos ”. 

Political observers see that 
statement as official recognition 
that since 1969 many areas of 
Belfast have become divided 
along strict sectarian lines with 
no immediate prospect _ of 
desegregation. One ' reliable 
estimate has.pur the Dumber of 
Belfast citizens, both Roman 
Catholic and Protestant, forced 
tn move their homes in the past 
nine years at more than 60,000. 
The main "reason has beep 
intimidation., •" r, 

Poleglass is planned on a 
420-acre .site to the south of Bel¬ 
fast. and is^ seen as a threat 
by rhe dwindling Protestant 
communities in its1 vicinity,, 
where sectarian tension led the 
army to erect hisb aluminum 
fences to divide the' conrmunl- 
ties in 1976! Loyalist objectors 
also maintain that it' will pro¬ 
vide the provisional -IRA with, 
an important stronghold in any 
conflict berween Roman Carbo¬ 
lics and Protestants. > .■ ‘ . - 

Belfast has long suffered 
appalling housing conditions, 
which have.been aggravated as 
a result of the sectarian dispute 
and the immobility that eocour- 

Rare books 
due to 
be auctione 
are; stolen 
By a Staff .Reporter 

One hundred and fifty 
.books due to. be sold an: 
mbre than 700-lots bySothe 
at Hodgsons rooms, .in C 
cerv Labe,.. London, tomor 

^nouncfnV the" decision-'Ale- aS«d. VVithout the present 
Carter T'nder-Secrerarv of Srate security dilficulaes the'Govern¬ 
or rhV Northern Ireland Office. mem acknowledges that -the 
said the decision to build the overcrowding in west Belfast 
estate had been forced on him. could be alleviated without the Society, near door to Sothi 
by the refusal of Roman Catho- need to build the. Poleglass I book room, was also ent-- 
lies and Protestants to live estate. J hut nothing was taken. 

forced through a glass fan! 
in the roof on- Saturday at 

.drum of thick electrical c 
from a building site peat 
was. unrolled and lowered 
to provide a means of ei 
A cabinet containing the 
books;'which had.beeu co 
red orer the pasr year for 
sale,, was broken, into, 
police said the intruders s 
ted the items at leisure 
loaded a van at a service ei 
They had previous notice ol 
value- of every* item--5'! 
Sotheby’s advance carab 
and estimate issued in the 
month. 

The 'books relate to or 
and topography - - and t 
mainly early and mid i 
tee nth century. All conta 
valuable " engravings, w 
wAen removed could be 
separately and thus double 
value of'the haul. * 

The pob£e said tbefzs of 
books . were increasing 
London. Those stolen ! 
Sotheby’s would probably 
easily di$jx)sed of to we: 
collectors in Britain, who - 
not over 'scrupulous and 
pared ro meet the price. It 
unlikely that they would 
abroad. 

The -offices of the 

The only one they had dis- 1 by someone swinging her around 
cussed, in fact, was Mr George 
Cunningham’s amendment to 
require repeal of the Scotland 
Bill if fewer than two-fifths of 
the Scottish electorate voted 
‘•'Yes’1 in the referendum.. 

They 1 bad not discussed Mr 
GiimondV amendment which 
provided for a separate referen¬ 
dum vote for Shetland and 
Orkney. That was because the 
Scottish council “bad ribf Vet 
discussed the -issue, and also, 
according'.'to Mi% Norman 
Eiidian IMP for Renfrewshire, 
West), because it was not 
regarded as a- “Doomsday 
amendment”. 

Mr Buchan is sticking to. his 
own amendment . to try to 
insert the “second question” 
into- the Bill, although he 
erpects government opposition 
if it is called. 

The Government has sairf-it 
trill try to reverse both amend- 
*meats at the report stage; in 
about two to three weeks’ rime. 

The most important thing to 
emerge from yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing; Mr Robertson said several 
times, was that.the Government 
and the Scottish council ■* re¬ 
mained side by side", in their 
commitment to establish a 
stable devolved assembly in 
Edinburgh as soon as possible^ 

by the leg, and X-ray. examine- I 
lion showed an earlier fracture i 
of the same bone, it was stated. } 
The mother had threatened to j 
cut the traction cords holding I By Hugh Noyes 
up the leg and take Her away, • Parliamentary Correspondent 
the prosecution alleged. ' -- 

Mrs Sharon Christina Mc- 
Jntyre, aged -24, of Greenfields. 
Little ham pton„ denies - dine 
charges of causing bodily harm 
with intent, assaulting or being 
cruel to her two children, Rita, 
now aged four, .and Mark, two: 
Her husband, William, -aged 74, 
denies two cruelty charkes. 

Mr CamdeH Pratt, for the 
prosecution, alleged that Mrs 
McIntyre started battering ilia 
girl when she was a few weeks 

local 

Emergency jobs scheme is to be extended 
Westminster 

Mr Booth. Secretary of State 
for Employment, announced in 
the Commons- yesterday that' 
the Governments emergency 
measures for reducing un¬ 
employment. a't present provid¬ 
ing more than 300.00D jobs, are 
to be extended for another year 
when the existing schemes end 
on March 31. 

The three schemes are the 
small firms employment sub¬ 
sidy, the job relief scheme, and 
the Temporary employment 

hard fight with the EEC over 
rhe continuation of the tem¬ 
porary employment subsidy, 
but he emphasized that. the 
scheme was essential in the 
battle agaiust unemployment 
and could-be modified only if 
there were alternative propo¬ 
sals covering the same area 
with the same degree of sup¬ 
port for employment. 

Thar, is was explained later, 
resembled Germany’s “KUG”, 
-which has been operating.since 
1969 and provides for workers 
on short time to have their' 
wage topped up to about 90 
per cent of normal pay. 

Although the Secretary . of 
Srate loyally hacked the Chan-' 
celior over his claim that half 

- Mr Heath, .the former P 
Minister, took the debate 
of the hum dram. Unem 
ment, he said, was nor jus 
fault of individual governm 
Unless the leaders of 
Western world got to& 
there was little hope of a c 

He azgned that the rise i 
prices, 'which' began in- 
meant that 5120, _ _ a million to a million «ew jobs 

Mr Booth and Mr Prior, the wwW be created by 198^ Mr (£61,855m) a year was 
Tory employment spokesman. " ' “ ~ ” "" 

okL ‘Eventually the 
authority made a placetif safety ] subsidy. ... „ 

.order but Mrs Mclotvre refused ; Mr Booth said toe 
officials entry'to.her home. firms employment subsidy. 
• The child'was later taken to j operating in six areas of 
hpjspital twice add a care nrcer i especially high unemployment- 
was made, but she was 'allowed- j would oe extended to other 
home after HP months. parts of the country, particu- 

• Mr Pratt, said that in July 1 larljy those with inner city 
last year both children were 
taken to hospital. The girl was 
found to have various bruises, 
and X-ray examination on the 
boy showed * four-inch frac¬ 
ture of the skull aud three rib 
fractures. The parents denied 
causing any injuries! 

difficulties. 
Size limits for qualifying 

firms will be increased. The 
Government also hopes to in¬ 
crease the impact of the job 
relief scheme. 

Mr Booth made clear that the 
Government was expecting a 

who were opening a debate on 
employment, agreed that 
results would not be achieved 
overnight. 

The Government will soon 
be introducing a Bill to 
provide the necessary powers 
for the alternative employment 
scheme and for the planned 
extension of the small firms 
employment subsidy. The EEC. 
Mr Booth s^id. would be told 
that the Gorisnrment felt it 
essential' to continue tKe . sup¬ 
port for industry provided by 
the subsidy. . .- ' 

In the event of trouble with 
the EEC. the Government was 
considering a scheme -to. sup¬ 
port short-time working. 

Booth's conviction was nor im- from the western -world p 
pressive. He was- unable ro oil-producing countries, 
produce estimates of the 5n- " about SSO,000m f£41.237m' 
creased economic activity that' being recycled in the Wesi 
would be required. That meant that _S40, 

Mr Prior, opening the debate. (£20,618m) worth of jobs- 
insisted that ■ brighter employ¬ 

ee ment prospects cqold 
enjoyed only if the country 
accepted that change was 
necessary. , 

Attempts to preserve over¬ 
manned industries with public 
subsidies behind - tariffs .-and 
controls would produce . an 
ossified economy. - 

Changes' suggested by Mr- 
Prior included, willingness to 
learn new skills, work different 
hours, move house, and move 
to a new company. . . 

-disappearing every year, 
imbalance' coud be cured 
if heads of government j* 
forces in the West ro fihcoi 
oil-prodndng countries to- 
the funds on long-term loa 
investment. 

Mr Heath suggested that 
tain should take a ‘lead. 

The" debate ended with 
Commons approving1 the 
ernmerit’s1 'employment po 
by 296 votes to -280, a 
ment majority of 16. 
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‘Little scope’ for 
reduction 
in entry figures 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Despite. the veiled prospect 
of a radical reduction in New 
Commonwealth and Pakistani 
immigration into the United 
Kingdom held out • by - Mrs 
Thatcher last nighr, the scope 
for cuts is smalL 

That was the judgment from 
immigration organizations bn 
her intervention -in the immi¬ 
gration controversy. -Her -re¬ 
marks on Granada Television's 
World in Action programme 
are seen as serving to .aggra-' 
vate an already confused and 
delicate topic. 

Mr Ian Martin, general sec¬ 
retary of the Joint Council, for 
the Welfare . of Immigrants, 
said Mrs Thatcher’s comments 
was utterly irresponsible. Un¬ 
less the Conservatives intended 
ro renegue. on commitments 
made’ under Mr Heath’s gov¬ 
ernment, the possibility- of 
drastic surgery on immigration 
numbers was statistically insig¬ 
nificant, he said. 

Perhaps the most speculative 
point made by Mrs Thatcher, 
according to her opponents, 
was the figure of four million 
as the estimated New Com¬ 
monwealth .or Pakistani popu¬ 
lation in the United Kingdom 
by the end of the century. 

That is assumed, to be based 
on last year's report from an 
all-party parliamentary group 
chaired by Lord Franks. It is 

1 pointed out; however, that that 
estimate is based.on a projec¬ 
tion into the indefinite future 
of present immigration trends, 
which are themselves tied to 
specific, commitments. 

Those commitments include 
United Kingdom passport 
holders and the wives and child¬ 
ren of men admitted, before 
January 1, 1973. Since that date 
no heads of households L^ve 
been ^admitted, so the conclu¬ 
sion is that, although opinion 
about future numbers may vary, 
the likely trend is downward. 

Mrs Thatcher is also taken to 
test about her contention that 
tl.e Home Office lft$ no precise 
ft-’trres for the numbers of chose 
entitled to enter the United 
Kingdom. 

What is undeniably rrue, how¬ 
ever, is the increasing propor¬ 
tion of the population made up. 
of immigrants from the New 
Commowrerlth end Pakistan. 
From 1971-72 to 197S-76 that 
section rase from 1,430,000 to 
1.770,000. 

Jn 1971-72, 37,000 people 
entered the United Kingdom 
from the New Cammanwealth 
and Pakistan, rising to 52,000 
in 1972-73 aud falling to 29,000 
in 1973-74. In the next years 
there were about 40,000 
■tfflmagrams. 

L 

hostile if immigrant flow is not cut 
-in the Granada Television 

programme- World in- Action 
last night- Mis Thatcher, the 
Conservative leader, gave the 
interviewer, Mr . Gordon Burns; 
her v»ws on immigration into 
Britain. The following is part 
of a.trauscript: 
Mr .Burns ;,j4rs . Thatcher,". Jr is. 
three years ago this week since 
that famous first ballot when you 

.-defeated Mr Heath in the leader- 
■shtp battle arid that' win may well 
face itx-rritfcal test-this year.with 
every possibility of a general el ec- 
doa. So, In this first major inte^ 
view you have gftsn. of. the new 
year, I would Uke. to eRonnne 
some of the-Issues that yon: will 
be,judged.tw by.thq electorate. 
First, immigration. Considerable 

-controversy jand confusion in re- 
ceat. weeks- about' possible cejur 

-get-toilglr Tcrvy. policy over tm mi¬ 
gration ; threats that you may well 
ebake major .cutbacks.on the level 
of immigrants•'allowed .Into .this 
country. If yon do' get to power ' 
ho-. - severely would you cut the 
numbers ? . . ■ - ' . 
Mrs Thatcher t Well noiv, look, 
let ;us try; .and': start with a few 
figures as far as we know them 

■and I am-the. first td\admit it.ifl 
not easy to get clear figures from 
the. pome--Office-about immigra¬ 
tion, but there, was a committee 
which looked .at it and said that 
If -wjs Went on a* we are then' 
by the-eadvqf the century tirfru 
would be fotrr million people' oE 
the New Comm on wealth cr Paki¬ 
stan here. 
Now,'that Is an awful, lot and 1 
ftrkik it means that people are 
really rather afraid that this 
couotry-inigbt.be rather swamped ■ 
by people with £ different culture 
and. you know, the British charac¬ 
ter -‘has done so much for 
democracy, for law and done so 
much throughout the world that if 
there is any fear, that U might be 
swamped, people .are going to react 
and be rather hostile to those 
coming in. So, if you want:good 
rsco relations, you have got to 
allay 'peoples* fears on numbers. 
Now, the key to this was not 
what Keith Speed -said just a 
couple of weeks ago. It really was 
what'Willie Whitelaw said at the 
Conservative Party- conference in 

.Brighton, where he said v.e must 
hold out die Clear prospect of an 
end to. immigration because at 
the moment It is about between 
45,000 and 50,000 people coming 
In a year. Now, I was brought up 
In a- stna-U .town, 25,000. That 
would be two new towns a- year 
and that is quite a lot. So, we- 
dtf have to hold out the prospect 
of .an end -to immigration except, 
of ' coarse, . for . compassionate 
eases. Therefore we have got to 
look at the numbers who nave a 
right to come in. 
There' are a number of United 
Kingdom passport holders, for 
example; in East Africa, and what 
Keith and his committee are try-* 
ing to do is to find our exactly, 
bow we are going to do it; who 
must come in ; how you deal with 
die 'compassionate ' cases, but 
nevertireies* holding out the 
prospect of an end to immigra¬ 
tion. 
Mr Burns: But If 45 to 50.000 
a year is too many, what figure 
Is acceptable ? 

.Mrs ThatcherWell, It must be 
very"* much less bur you cannot 

, decide the figure until you know 
those who-at present have a right 

- to come in. 'But what is quite clear 
is-that we cannot.gq on taking in 

. that number. You see, my -great 
. fear, is now. that If we get them 

coming in at that rate -people will 
^turu .round and we shall not have 
'good vace relations with those who- 
arc here. Everyone who is here 
must be treated 

. law and that, 
a lot of them 
their position might* be put in 
jeopardy or people, might be 
bostOe to them unless we'quf-down 
the incoming numbers. They are 
hate. They must be treated equally. 
Mr Bnnu r But the toIcs of entry 
are quite strict as they stand at 
the moment. Z mean, where codld 
Cutbacks be made 7 IVonfd-families 
here-be-told that $he*r dependants 
ctiuld. no longer come? I mean; 
where do you make the Cutback ? 
Mrs Thatcher : Well: now, we did 
make a very considerable cutback, 
as you remember,-in-. 1971'. - We 
said that after that—and the Act 
took effect in 1975—e very one 
coming In no longer bad the right 
to settie permanently in this coun¬ 
try. Now that ■'•was quite a major 

■step forward. They could come 
here - for a job ‘ but. they liad not 
the right to settle permanently and 
they bad not necessarily, the right 
to bring their families for per- 
martent settlement 'Now. the 
interesting thing is we are in 1978 
now. Some of them, therefore, will 
bare been here for five -years, 
whether they are going to be given 
the right to permanent settlement 
or not. * 
Now the'. Labour Party cotlfer- 
ence. not last year but the year 
before, they- voted to ■ repeal the 
1971 Act and port nf . the 1968 
Act.. "We. thought It was- neces¬ 
sary to 'strengthen the position. 
What -we want to know, and -what' 
the Home Office have never been 
able tn let us know, Is the num¬ 
bers who, under . present, law, 
are entitled to come hare. Until 
we know that, it is extremely 
difficult, because when L went 
round India and Pakistan — and 
Mr Callaghan' has followed In my. 
footsteps—1 said to them': *' Yon 
do realize that this country, the 
United Kingdom, is more, densely 

lafed than either India or 

It is not as-if we.have great-wide 
open spaces or great natural re¬ 
sources ; we have not ‘So, either 
you go on taking in 40-or 50,000 
a year, which is far too 'many,'or 
you say we must hold out the 
prospect of a clear end to immi¬ 
gration and that isi the view* we. 
have taken and I airj Certain that 
is the right view to keep good 
race relations, and to keep funda¬ 
mental British characteristics 
which have done so much dor the. 
world. 
Mr Burns: But you will then have 
a tough, new iunnigratitin policy 
should you came to power? 
Mrs Thatcher: j have described 
what it is. How -ybu describe 
what I say it a matter for you; 
Mr Burns : And it will be a major- 
-electron issue as_far as the con¬ 
servatives. ... ‘ 
Mrs Thatcher: I shaH not make it 

a major election issue but [ think 
• there is a feeling that the big 

political parties have not been 
talking about this and sometimes. 

■ you know, we are falsely accused 
of - racial prejudice. I say 
“ falsely, accused ” and that means 
that. we do not ndk about It 
perhaps as much as ire should. 
In my view, that is one thing 
that is driving some people- to 
the National Front. They do .not 
agree with the objectives of the 
National Front, bid tbdy say .that 
at least they ore tafidng about 

. some of the problems. 
Now,, we are a big pottticaf party. 
If we1 do not want people <o 'go 
to extremes—and I do not—we 

■ ourselves must talk about this 
problem and we must show that 
wf 'are prepared to deal with it. 
We are a-.British - nation with 
British characteristic-;. Every 
country can take some , small 
minorities and in many ways they 
add tO the richness and variety 
of'this country. The moment the 
minority threatens .to become a 
big one. people get frightened. 
Mr Burns: So, some of the sup¬ 
port that the .National Front has 
been attracting in recent by- 
elections you .would, hope to bring 
back, behind the Tory .Party'? 
Mrs TUatcher: Oh, very much 
back, certainly, but I think that 
the' National Front has, in fact, 
attracted more people from Labour 
voters than from us; '-but never 
be afraid to tackle something 
which people are worried about. 
We are not in politics fo ignore 
people’s worries: we are in politics 
to deal iritb them. . 
Mr Bums: There has been some 
speculation of late about whether 
Mr Enoch Powell may be soften¬ 
ing his attitude to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. In recent speeches be 
has seemed to be approving of 
policy on devolution,- European 
elections and so on. He would, 
no doubt, approve of a tough new 
policy on immigration. Could- 
there be a time approaching when 
Mr Powell could make a dramatic 
return to the fold ? 
Mrs Thatcher: Well, Mr PoweH 
is an Ulster Unionist. In -Ulster 
there is no Conservative Party ; 
it is the Ulster Unionist Party and. 
the question therefor? is whether 
the Ulster Unionists would get 
closer to the Conservative Party. 
When I first came into' Parlia¬ 
ment in 1959 they rock the Con¬ 
servative whip, you are‘ -f ami liar 
with die' phrase: Conservatives 
and Ulster Unionists went ro the 
same backbenchers committees end 
tended to vote tegedrer. Then, as 
yeti know, there were differences 
and they have not. So, it is .not a 
question of Mr Powell being Con- 
sarvative. There is no Conserva¬ 
tive Party in Ulster; it is the 
Ulster Unionist Party, 
tt may well be that their views 
on the main titipss in politics' are 
far closer to-ours than io social-, 
ism--and. that. I think, is going to 
'be the ultimate question at ■ the 
next election, it really is going 
to- be what I. can a. watershed 
election because you 'must always 
remember that what the Prime 
Minister has -got behind hi«i is 
more than eighty members of the 
Tribune Group, very left-wing. 
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Police leave is 
cancelled for 
blizzard rescue 
Continued from page 1 
buried in a soow-corered ditch 
near Cul Io den, was recovering 
In hospitaL A photograph of 
his rescue appeared in The 
Times yesterday. 
. There were, however, fears 
for at least four people.reported 
missing in Scotland. 

They include a motorisr who 
left Caithness heading south on 
Friday night and one of two 
people from a- car that became 
snowbound at Almahara. 

The police said last night that 
people' in need of help should 
make a black cross in the snow 
so that helicopters could' see 
than. There may be people 
without communications who 
have relatives missing or who 
need medical assistance ”, an 
officer said. 

.Tlie Noitii . of Scotland 
Hydro-EJecmc Board said yes¬ 
terday that about &5.C00 con¬ 
sumers. wen? without power.be.- 
cause of the blizzard. Tt was 
feared that temperatures in the 
area 'would' drop during the 
night even below the —9‘C ex¬ 
perienced on Sunday night-., . 

British .Rail's Scottish Region 
said-that more -than two hunr 
dred mea had Been, hauling all 
day to clear .three lines -that 
were still blocked:' the main 
Inverness to Perth line at Cafr 
Bridge; the Inverriess-WIcfc- 
Tburso line north of. Helms¬ 
dale ; and- the West Highland 
line between _ Rannoch and 
Co it our. 
■ Throughout north Scotland 
snow' ploughs and tractors were 
cutting a way through the many 
dedp drifts. Extra machinery 
and men--were moved in from 
neighbouring areas and from 
Lancashire and a snow' plough 
was brought From . Northern 
Ireland. jm ' , 

Highland Regional1. Council 
said the Swiss Govern ment had 
offered what was said ro be the 
biggest mobile snow-blowing 
unit in the -world. The council 
was considering the! cost of 
using die machine'.''. * 

All -police leave, and .rest 
eriods were cancelled and Mr 
lonoJd Henderson, Chief Con¬ 

stable of the Northern Con¬ 
stabulary, repeated 'his an pea l 
to motorists to stay off the 
roads. ' . . 

-He ■ was joined in nw' appeal 
bv Mr MUJaa, Secretary of State 
for 'Scotland; He said: “ X hope 
everyone will heed the advice 
of- police and others before 
travelling in the affected areas, 
possibly venturing into danger, 
which could place rescuers at 
risk to their Ojvn lives.” 

Mr Henderson added It is- 
possible there are still people 
out there, in the snow unable 
to leave their vehicles, although 
vre believe we have reached • 
most areas where people could 
be -trapped." 

Petrol ‘panic’ warning 
Continued from page 1 
overtime, was dismissed.- by 
ministers as unrealistic. 

The Shell men's claim, if 
met. would rake average earn¬ 
ings from their gross level of 
about £100 a week to an 
estimated £130 a week,. 

The Government has contin¬ 
gency _ plans ‘for maintaining 
essential supplies of oil' and 
petrol if the industrial ..action 
tarns into -a full strike, 

■The action will affect oil for 
domestic heating and industry, 
but the immediate impact is 
expecred on petrol. Shell said 
that a full_ overtime -ban might 
reduce deliveries by up.to two- 
fifths'. If- people started ‘wide¬ 

spread stocking up the effect 
would be much more drastic, 
than it need be. 

Mr Alan Dicks, director of 
the Motor Agents’ Association', 
said: ‘“The bigger the. panic, 
the"bigger the shortage will beT* 

Meanwhile more . than two 
• thousand lorry drivers fn South. 
Wales, who are also' seeking 
consolidation of past; supple¬ 
ments on to basic rates,- started 
an unofficial strike '-yesterday. 
Reduced supplies: Esso said 
last night-that it expected sup^ 
plies to petrol stations ,vo be 
cut fay between 30 ahd-3'5 per 

• cent (the Press Association re¬ 
ports!. 

Leading article,-page 37 

Leyland to ' 
transfer 
ex-NF man 

Mr Ivor Morgan, the wr 
who caused'a- lightning s 
in. an-,engine assembly de 
meat at Leyland. Cavs, I 
bridge, Birmingham,- on F: 
by allegedly giving Nazi- 
saJutes, is to bq n-an.sfem 
another position' iir the \ 
the company said yesterda- 

Work returned to no 
when the management ag 
.to reconsider his position 
reported!- -fo ’The Times 
Saturday, Mr Morgan sail 
faiad been a ‘ National I 
member ' until four months 

Weather forecast and recordings 
1 NOON TODAV Preuur« it shewn in millibarc FRONTS Worm " CoM . Occluded 

ISymbati ora eu aA«Mtat •deal 

6 

Today 

a 

Sun rises : Sun sets 
7.41 am 4.48 pm 
Moon sets :' Moon rises : 
10.34 am 1.8 am 

tomorrow 
Last quarter : 1151 pm. 
Lighting up - 3.18 pm to 7.ip am. 
High water : London Bridge, 5.44 
am, 6.9m (22.5ftl ; 6.19 pm. 6.8iti 
(22.2ft!. AvoumOutfa, 11.6 am. 
It-bin (38.0ft)-: 11.30 pm, 10.9m 
(-35-.7ft). Dover, 2.56 am. 63m 
(iU.Sfti ; 3.28 pm. S.9m 119.4ftJ. 
Hull. 10.30 am. 63m (20.6ft) ; 
10.40 pm, 6.5m (21.4ft). Liverpool. 
3.1S am, S.3m* (27.1fc) ; 3.34 pm. 
3.4m f27.5ft). 

A trough of-low-pressure will 
move across' United Kingdom 
from the W. 
Forecasts for 6 im to midnight : 

London, SE. E, Central, N and 
NE England. E Anglia, Midlands: 
Frosty but bright at first, sleet or 
snow spreading from W: wind s 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, 
r, rain ; s. sun ; si, sleet, stu snow. 

c ¥ r - 
Cardirr f 
Cologne r 
Cornton >1 
DH»Hn ■ » 
KsUnburali i 
FkJroneu f 
Funchal f I 
Genera 

light, increasing moderate ;■ max' 
. temp 3°C (37"F). 

Central S. SW England. WJ^ld- 
)aods, Channel Islands, Wales, Isle 
of Man, N Ireland : Sleet and 
show, perhaps moderate fSD&, 
turning to rain in places, dear, 
intervals later; wind s veering- 
MW, moderate or fresh; . max " 
temp 3”C-6’C. (37e-43"F). 

NW England, Lake District, BV\T, 
NVV Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll: Snow, moder¬ 
ate falls in places, clear intervals 
later; wind S, moderate, locally 
fresh ; max temp 2'C-3#€ (36V 
37aF). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land. Orkney, Shetland : Frosty but 
bright at first, sleet and- snow 
spreading from W'; wind S, 
moderate ; max temp 2*C:(3§"F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday : ' Unsettled, sleet, or 
snow, chieOv ia N, bright inter¬ 
vals and rattier cold. 

3ft??' l»lr *clai)d«d: J=av tS 
Sda passages: Sr Non*. 

Strait of Dover Wind IV, bac 
S, fresh, or. strong.: sea mode 

English channel (E), St Geo 
ChanoeS, TridrSea-: Wind S, - 

•ing NW, fresh or strong; 
moderate. . 

Yesterday 
: London :. Temp : may, 6 at 
6 pm. S'C.^ST); min, •- 

. to 6 am, 4'C (39*F). Hnmidi 
pm, SI per cent. Rain, 24br 
pm, Q.fflin. Sun, 24br' to 6 
1.4hr. Bar, mean sea level.'6 
1,012.8 millibars, risins- 
1,000 mil]ibars= 29.531 n. 

Overseas selling prices 
aiimti Sfh ie. S’lsiuxi. Eir 
Canaries. Pes ■&>. Datmurfc. Ofcr 
FMauL Fmk v>-35! Fmu, Ff. 

■'lot TVA): G«BTTiarri?. Dm* 
Greece. Dr M:. ilotfand. Dfl 
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Sfrt111 f 
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ai-mhatan c 
iJniv-ch 
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1 51 
C Z6 C ’Jr, 
b w 

a 4t- 
a 4ij 
5 57 
4 -5*» 

•u 

Jor— ' c "b Xl 
I- t'SmW c 18 64 
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Ld-januj s 1’ 54 
Loiuion f S 41 
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GUjraiiar . 
Guernsey, r 

1 34 Mahirta r 1U Ta 
74 ti Malaga r 16 61 
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Innsbruck • 
I-. Unbul c 13 33 

- *1 Malta r is 53 
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6 45 
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are j^OME NEWS, 

^Ue t0 divorce „ 
be anc,ost to be 
2re sallowed in 

Gotland 

i.- 

••fc. 

-cattish divorce laws will 
-r ic into line: wiiJi rimse of 

;Tiland and Wales from April 
when for ihe first time 

soften evidence wHJ be 
v'eipteed in undefended,cases, 

c• new laws are expected to 
_ v: up to £200,600 in legal aid 

• part from cbeir savings ur 
:':Vncial terms the new Taws 

*•. -expected ro free three 
-..jes for four days a week to 
r more important , cases, 

:Jcing thecail for the" rrans- 
of divorce cases to. local 

■’ 'i’riff courts.The changes will 
^ mean an.end to 'Saturday 

. sittings. ; 

. he Court of. Session .heard 
.\i: e than 6,500 divorce cases in 

. V' ■ *, of which, oiriy -347-were 
: aided. Last years cases are 
j etted to total 10,000: - 
.*■ nder the .new. "tows un- 

sided cases can "be settled 
post, solicitors: preparing 
ten evidence and submitting 

1. ' - ro die court. Even where 
"''r-:-v."ody of children, is involved, 

i .ten- -evidence: "by an inde- 
"dene witness’ concerning the 

_d’s -ire If are. -will be accept- 

iriierto both parties in a 
Surce, as well as their 

:s iesses and all experts, 
tiding doctors and inquiry 

':-."irS, have all had "to travel 
.: ■ ‘dinburgh for.the hearing. 

: nder the new iaws; judges 
: ••-.'ing with:, written evidence 

still refuse decrees aad call 
“w more evidence, and disputed 
' . 3 mil continue to be. heard 

peri’court 

-By -.Our Education .... 
Correspond enr 

Polytechnics have come of 
age and should be allowed to 
award and validate degrees, Mr 
Terence Miller. Director of the 
ICorth London Polytechnic, Savs 
in a report issued yesterday. At 
present . ail non-universnv 
degrees have to be validated by 
the Council fur National Aca¬ 
demic Awards. 

There cap be uc doubt about 
the value,of the North London 
Polytechnic's association with 
the council since the poly¬ 
technic’s establishment in 1971, 
Mr MTUer says in the introduc¬ 
tion to his report to the court 
of governors for the academic 
years 1975-77. The present pat¬ 
tern and standard of teaching 
could not have been achieved 
in any other way, he adds. 

■ “ But tiie growing-up process, ‘ 
which has taken place in a very 
patchy and piecemeal wav. muse 
now be considered virtually 
complete. The polytechnic is. in 
my opinion, capable of validat¬ 
ing its own degrees.” Ideally all 
polytechnics” should be given 
royal charters and be made 
fuUv independent. 

The polytechnic's continued 
dependence on the Council for 
National Academic Awards 
placed a great obstacle in the 
way of wide reforms. 

By accident the" North Lon¬ 
don Polytechnic Jwas atypical 
among polytechnics in that its 
engineering , component was 
small ana specialized- and its- 
pure sciences and “straight’* 
humanities' unusually strong. 

Mr Miller asks: “ Is- it 
sensible for a polytechnic, with 
its limited resources, to con¬ 
tinue to do what most 'British 
universities are mn-h better 
equipped to. do ?. Should we 
not be looking to the differ¬ 

ences expected' in a polytechnic 
graduate as compared with a 
university graduate ? There is 
evidence that employers 
already think, rightly or 
wrongly, that there is a 
difference.” 

Dr Miller gives a warning 
against the delusive attractive¬ 
ness of the e“ modular'” study 
structure, adopted by nkmy 
Polytechnics and some univer¬ 
sities and designed to combine 
maximum flexibility in course 
d^sgn with maxmum freedom of 
student choice. 

The approach has two poten¬ 
tial weaknesses in Mr Miller’s 
view: it tenfds "ro produce jacks 
of all trad*-*s and blasters of 
none; and if often involves a 
complex organizational network 
which neds -an over-iuflated 
bureaucratic support 

M-r Miller comments in the 
renurt on the students eight- 
week. occupation of the aolv- 
technsc*s admmisrracion block 
last spring which resulted in 
loss, damoee and' expenses 
torallinq £6,500. . ' . ■ • 

The students’ union accepted', 
responsibility for . 'srrava per¬ 
sonal los>sps and repaid £232 in 
comoen.<?non. lint disclaimed, 
revrwisibilfav fa the renamin’* 

on t>ie Ground that th?t 
was i hi v-i«-k of ** extremists ”. 
not of official union reprerea- 
ts*;nn. 

Tlie polytschnic cannot sue 
the students’ union because it 
is not a corporate both? and is 
iu any case technically parr nf 
the polytechnic. Mr Millar 
points out. "He snid yesrerdav 
rhrrt he hoped any government 
review of sr>**•<r-if unton acroun- 
nbility weuM rrc.*»*"n*epd a 
cl'O-nge In''the union’s lecal 
status so as ro' make it liable 
in law. • 

Treasury appointment may herald dawning of microeconomic age 

sees 
By-Melvyn Westlake and 

Caroline Atkin'sdn 

Perhaps more than any-other 
job in the Treasury, the post 
oC deputy chief economic 
adviser! depends on ' what the 

incumbent wants to make it. It 
has been unkindly likened to 
the job of Upitcd States Vice, 
President In so .far. as -that 
analogy is valid, it docs indi¬ 
cate the absence of any .clear 
organizational responsibility in 
the deputy adviser’s job. 

But that can be its strength 
as much as- its weakness, - at 
least in the 'sense chat it allows 
a .much.-freer jein to innovate 
and' follow where • instinct 
leads. - • .- 

Fitting srich a role should be 
easy, for ^fr 3an Byart,, who 
takes over .the job tomorrow. 
With one - exception. tlie 
portions-’thOT - he. has held 
since undertaking postgraduate 
research at Nuffield have'-all 
been freshly created and there-, 
fore have not provided Iah 
Byatt with 1 any clear, well 
trodden path'to follow. 

Regarded as 
an insider 

ft bad be^n bis intention to 
rem-m an academic, but since 
coming to ihe Treasury for. ro 
initial. two-year stint in 1962, 
he has mostly worked in and 
iirouud Whitehall. Indeed, hr 
has now been -in Whitehall 
Jong enough to be regarded as 
an insider. . ■ 

In t£st respect he differs. 
from his two immediate prede¬ 
cessors, Mr Michael Posner and 

1 Mr Geoffrey Maynard, neither 
of whom remained long in the' 
job. Indeed, Mr Maynard left- 
-the Treasury Iasi; November, 
after only 12 months in the 

,P0S& . J - 

Ian Byatt can expect a 
longer stay". He was chosen for 

• the job in “open competition“ 
with applicants From both in- 

. side and outside the Treasury 
and »s.jusdy “gratified" to 
bare been picked. 

In fact, he altogether 
approves o£. advertising , such 
positions. But although at 45 
be is the youngest of the seven 
deputy secretaries in ■-• the 
Treasury, he is not the young¬ 
est to have held his new job. 
That honour went to Micuael 

, Posner. 

Like all good Treasury men, 
he. is .reluctant to distfuss his 

' personal . 'views on contem¬ 
porary. . economic issues. He 
will not-, describe himself as 
either a Keynesian or a mone¬ 
tarist, but rather as- a “ prag¬ 
matist “ taking the best from 
both schools of thought. ’ 

. But-he does see tlie need for 
a continuing, if. flexible, in¬ 
comes policy. On die thorny- 
question of whether the pound 
s'icnjd be allowed to appre- 
ci.Ttc to help to reduce mfla; 
tun, or to decline to maintain 
export competitiveness, he 
might, be construed as coming' 
down marginally in favour of 
the totter, - although his words 
.have-to be sifted carefully to 
permit that conclusion to be 
drawn.1 He dees emphasize the 
practical constraints on hold¬ 
ing /down the pound when 

■foreign money is flooding into 
Britain. 

Mr Ian Byatt: Emphasis on 
the practiced. 

Inevitably, his background as 
a micro econo mist will • in-1 
fliience - his - approach to £he 
new job. - 

- In his present role as head 
of the public sector economic 
group he has spent his. time 
giving economic advice in. the 
controversial . area of public 
spending, as well -as being clo¬ 
sely involved in working 'out 
new ground rules'for .running 
the nationalized industries. 

One- of his main achieve¬ 
ments, he thinks', is a new em¬ 
phasis on-, the practical rather' 
than theoretical difficulties of 
running.those concerns. - 

His inclination towards the 
practical- side of life is shown 
by h'is choice of subject for 'his 
thesis: the early development 
of the electrical - industry and 
the relationship between tech¬ 

nology "arid economic develop¬ 
ment. 

. Given the - unstructured 
nature "of his' new post, some 
clear view of. u-hat it .should. 

- entail is ^dearly, necessary if be. 
is not to 'dissipate his energies. 

In a very impredSe -wav he 
sees- the job as having three 
elements. The first is to act as 
adviser % to the • three 1 second 
permanent, secretaries. who run' 
three of the Treasury’s four 

- divisions. The nther-is in the 
care of the chief economic 
adviser and is essentially con- 

•, cerned with economic forecast¬ 
ing; ' ■ ■ " : " 

In that advisory capacity he 
may be " venturing .into areas 

‘ that are less familiar to- him, 
notably - international -finance 
and nv>ney matters. 

Keeping 
abreast o£ ; 
pew thinking ’ 
) His second function -iVili be 
to keep., in touch wadi the 
many professional economists 
beavering away in different 
parts' ; of Whitehall. ■ His 
third will be to keep abreast of 
new thinking about economics 
in . the .’universities and' else? 
where. 

The biggest difficulty will no 
doubt be in exerting an in¬ 
fluence in a department that is 
not short of economic .advice 
without treading on the toes of 
others. But .with the great 
importance attached to the in¬ 
dustrial strategy, the day of 
the mi cro pc o no mist may have 
dawned.-. • 

g 
for six 
more radio 

By Kenneth" Gosling 

With more than two hundred" 
applications from .,60 "areas. ro 
roperate independent local radio 
-stations the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority. is hopeful 
that the Home Secretary _ will 
shortly approve an initial batch 
of- six, spread around the 
country, to begin broadcasting 
next year.; 

Ideally the authority would 
like to' see stations, get under 
"way in Cardiff, North-east-Scot¬ 
land, the ‘ western side ' of 
Northern Ireland^ Gloucester/ 
.Cheltenham, Peterborough aqd 
Covenny. 
. The 19 present stations are 
all •_ well established and finan¬ 
cially secure. The question of 
extending the. number to 25, 
with up to 15 “ others; added 
fater, is understood to be at 
the top of the agenda for die 
Home Secretary and his 
colleagues concerned with pro¬ 
ducing a* White Paper after 
publication of the Annan 
report. " ■ ■ 

No legislation would be fe- 
outred and finance would come 
from local back els. The White 
Paper might be short "and.a Bill 
might follow, allowing for 
certain .minor ..extensions of 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority Act 'and :the BBC 
charter, both of which come up 
for renewal next year. 

That wquld mean the shelving 
until after the election of the 
more controversial - proposals 
made by Annan, ’such as " the 
allocation Qf a fourth television 
channel 

hjeattes in peril, 2:. Agreement 

tende|kcIy ^ ^*r™^n^aia Hippodrome 

•riticism of Lord Grade 

I.c 

sra 

v\* 

J . 

'U- 

NF 

>rding> 

Martin". HqcKerby '. 
iatre'Repdher 

.. l. public, tie future of the 
n ins ham Hippodrome has. 
opie _ tfce«^ubject .of angry 
tgreemenf, "with" local coun- 

roundly criticizing Lord 
tie, chairman -of ATV^ for 

. tg unwilling to use the pro- 
- from'television to help" to 
■2 the"' theatre, ..'-whicli .Is 
led by ‘another of his Conn¬ 
ies, Moss .Enures.; 
a privaite,1 tempera are ;TWt 
high; and: it .looks increas- 
ly likely that • agreement 
- be readied' in a few weeks 
ft-een West Midlands Coimty 
incil and ‘Moss Empires to 
serve the Hippodrome. J 
he 1^30-sear theatre is one 
several th&£. Moss Empires 

"eeking to dispose of, and 
lin^am .City Council, 

—dh is providing heavy subsi-- 
- to other' - theatres in the 

. •-■ has no wish TO take on 
• her cooerrttnenrs.' 

owever, "West Midlands 
-3^ Council is more .enthu- 

- ic, and’ Mr Anthony Beau- 
.-•t ..Dark, chairman of the 
"_icil’s finance committee, 

.he. hoped .- that • within a 
. light they would have an 
•: ement. 
. s said the private talki 

the . company had. been 
idly. The council was look- 

■ for an agreemehc. that- 
'"d provide- tlie theatre at a 
,'ercorn »ent - and h'e- 
.■red Lord Grade recog- 
j that Birmiu^iain wtxs " a 

,'al case because offhe pre- 
s of ATV -ln: the region.. . 
r'd-Grade,,who is chairman 

■loss. Empires, was rather 
. forthcoming. He said tlie 
W would be discussed at 

'joard meeting next month, 
ifle the fhture of the-Hip- 

. tois ipay be ]. safeguarded ■ 
n; agreement between the 

-it trj.sht sttH: he in 
er.in^the long run.. 
■ Dark suggested that the 

. ciT might, decide ro make a 
nftioent.-' fur only five 

beUsved a jn'inamum . of 
: £70.000 needed to., be. 
: on. uaiprovemetufi TQ.The 
•pg .to .esjvure that.it tra.i. 

“rle-' for - the 1 ftwrirs-: 

companies,. bux he was more 
concerned about possible. 
a:mual k»>s of .160,000 . in jun- 
ofng-the theatre. 

Ihe council will be seeking 
industricl ! and commercial 
sponsorship," but %e thought 
toe future woujg depend oa 
whether enough'' "people' used 
the.- theatre and. on whether 
weF! known artists were willing 
to'worlt in the provinces. 

■ He felt that oVcr the five 
’ ye^-s there whuld be some 

sih;J-Searching ", about theatres 
in' the area and .that that might 
lead to a reduction in. the total 
mimber of tbearres. 

Such _a deveJophieht 'wott’d 
thes tlireer&n the. ether ldn 
t^eanle >n . Biraungbanf used 
fqr tdmnag.sboiivs. the--Alexan¬ 
dra, u-hJch is supported by. the 
citv COU7VC?l- 

One of die reasons why the 
city is unv.-iilicrg ro put monev 
into the Hippodrbme is thcr 
the council bedieves that .the 
“<V!ec”, as It is widely'known, 
couud," after minor improre- 
roaits. accommodate Almost ail 
the touring companies. 

The 1,500-sear theatre . is 
doing1 pretty weH "ht" present, 
with bookings through xo July, 
bui it sriN needs a subsidy- 
from-the city , of about £55,000 
a T-tssTf -- ■ 

Few people '-in the theatre 
world . seem optHmisvc aboin 
the prospectsof a -pn>ri/u5ai 
ci^v supporting more than oda 
theatre for touring shows and 
if there is to be only-one such 
theatre in Bircringhom- in the 
long run it is' "likely that the 
Hipppdr-ame 'wSH be dee survi¬ 
vor ... ' v • 

The reason.1 for that is that 
the Arts Council-supported 
rotu-in^-. companies are lnoneas- 

ciominodn® tfae provincial 
circuit, and the Arts Council 
strongly backs the Hippod¬ 
rome, . 

Me .jack Phipps, -the coun¬ 
cil's director of touring, said s 
survey showed tbar £370.000 
was rueeded to bring the Hip- 
podriome te-chnicaHy- .- up tp 
screech, and ha belt'eved. tfet 
over' t\yo or Sires rears the 
coiroriil -.votild peobeb’y provide 
a -tijird of-the mcoey. 
- i-‘. • •' NextManchester' 

\ 
;a oiitiail plan lea ves an 

.[ offensive odour 

^ ■ 

; a recent full-page adver- 
' eht ts3?en in The Cambricti 

» the Welsh' k .Water 
. iriiy seated that its . pro¬ 
nto discharge sewage from 

iTsrtwytb by way of & sea 
'■ U -a mile fong has led to 

■ criticism. U is, as; the say: 
;oes, a classic . understate: ■’ 

- r for tlie £3m plan has be- 
. aa emotional .battleground 

■',:en- ■ townspeople fighting, 
an ecological and envirqn- 

^-^d'umbfena and the appoin- 
•ody, which defends to the 
cisnriSc dof the principle. 
scharging" .sewage to tlie. 

. ? -water ’ authority - had 
■ 1 .that - a ; public meeting 

earlier this nenrh at 
. 'srwytb Town Hall v.-ould 

to allay public suspicion, 
s representatives ran into 
flak and retired- to..their. 

n headquarters to "pihn the!" 
note. 
rges of high-handedndss;. 
£ :part. of the authority 
fuelled by a ^ense-of frus- 
i engendered by a: realttE^." 

. * hat the objectors seem to ¬ 
ne ''democratic' means of 
gi the authority’ atp. heed 
feelinss. -- . V 
t *S because-trf an- oiris-- 

^•euberare or u£i!r’*enc'n,’aL 
: Water Act 1^73. wltirh. 
the power to iineiected 
sfuthorities to tfscf’arge 

^e sea in ^ke knowledge, 
tii'eir plans ' cannot-' be . 
od by a public irnuiry. 

- anting to .Coundlkw Roy 
. *e mayor, that un-. 
ratic riebt enable them- 
stbswiler their plans. Over 
ides of local w\irepecple,, 

Regional report 

Tim Jones 
Aberystwyth 

wbo.are-aJmost as one in tbeir 
oppi-jsitkm to the scheme”. 

The;r feelings were 'further 
orfemled. by-the- refusal of die 
audiority to m?^e their detailed 
reports generally available on 
the ground that “'its cinculction 
to the lay pubiic could only lead 
to htisimderstaadiag 

The aurhority says ir has 
described its proposals in detz4 
to Interested parties.. 

A long sea outfall, the audio- 
•rity maintains. m'H satisfy* the'- 
most. , stringent health end 
amen'ty "standard*' discharging 
sewage, cf- z similar quality to" 
tbatrof eftlpent from a conven¬ 
tional treotmeat works. • • 

• Both sides- a?ree that the 
present1 arrangements for Aber-, 
yyrwyrh, where the setrege .is1 
dl^dwrged 'into the harbour, 
are • ■uosst’.sfactwy; Mid the 
overwhelming,, opinion^ in the 
town favours a plant in which 
the sewar&-can be treated: be¬ 
fore it fedisriiar^ed. ■ ' 

, There Is a. dan-.rir that, m 
’Aberystwyth r an arbitr^rr- act, 
howei'er we'd inrenr'med by on 
axippinted body and its. offi¬ 
cials, mipdit p|id;e the beber m 
democracy. That might be the 
most cffec'ri.p odour.from the 
lor.g sea outTall. . 

“\5Ce’re a small company, but exporting is vital to us. It gives 
us a wider base of customers to help us live with the peaks and 
troughs of the home market. 

“Although we do only about ^25,000 export business a year 
we have found our ECGD policy invaluable over the last 29 years. 

“With individual products like, ours we have to be careful 
with new overseas contacts, especially when we have to give credit. 

“Our ECGD policy gives us the confidence we need to export' 
worldwide in the knowledge that our commitments are covered.” 

Michael Watson is the fifth generation of the family to run 
Henry Watsons Potteries at Wattisfteld in Suffolk, where there has 
been a pottery industry for over 300 yearsi : : - 

ECGD offers insurance cover for a veiy wide ranee of expwjs, including raiv materials, mass-produced and capkal goods, services, construction contracts and sales through . UK cotiliriiiirar houses, 
merchants and overseas subsidiaries- of UK hrens. For certain' business ECGD also offers bank guarantees for export finance at favourable rates (to the exported or his custoracrj; guarantees for pre- 

rnjinEoum. 

j. Eszn.’QxX 

INSl'RAKCE FOR BRITISH EXPOFL’rERS, 

■■ ■ 

' 
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Revision I FArppast n 
of Price 
Coimuission 

rate Mr says 
witnesses 
deceived 

j Mr Prior urges workers to face .ini* 

cu 

questions of wage deals the crucial factor j committ 
House of Commons 
H would be improper and undesir¬ 
able for him to be constantly sug¬ 
gesting what the Price Commission 
ought or ought not to investigate, 
Mr Roy Hattcrslcy, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, said at quest run rtne. 

. Mr Giles Shaw (Pudsey, Cl, during 
the exchanges, asked—Will he at 
the next meeting' with the chair- 

: man of the Price Commission 
raise the proprietv oF some of the 
range and depth of querfions 
oelng asked ? What happens to 
the data bank of information the 
commission have ? 
Mr Hattersley—This Is omy the 
result of reports in newspapers. I 
do not believe any good will be 
served by me diroaing die club¬ 
man as to what questions are 
qpuroved and that is not in my 
power. 
_ information requirements were 
discussed in detail with the CBL 
ard the Commission. A working 
party of the CBI and the commis¬ 
sion is now considering the revi¬ 
sion of these questions and any 
thing they agree to I will be glad to 
consider. 
Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling¬ 
shire, Labi—Many workers with 
frozen wages arc flabbergasted at 
suuie of the increases. For exam¬ 
ple, Distillers Company have been 
allowed to slap another SOp on the 
price of a bottle of whisky, when 
last year they had a profit of £9Im 
and the managing director earned 
£30.000 and yet the average 
worker’s wage was less than £52 a 
week. 
7iir Hattcrslcy—The application by 
ibe Distillers Company was exam¬ 
ined and treated by tbe commis¬ 
sion according to the rules govern¬ 
ing their behaviour, approved by 
this House, which they should con¬ 
tinue to observe. 

Not all the prices went up by the 
amount he quotes and the reason 
they did not go up was because'oF 
the intervention by the Price 
Commission. 
Miss Bcttv Boolhroyd (West Brom¬ 
wich, West, Lab)—When he meets 
Kie chairman next, v.ill he say that 
the Distillers Company argument 
Cut it needs price rises in the 
United Kingdom to protect its 
export earnings is unacceptable ? 
Lower export prices are bound to 

The annual rate of inflation was 
expected to fall ro single figures by 
the spring, Mr Roy Hattersley, 
Secretary of State for Prjces and 
Consumer Protection, said. The 
size of further reductions would. 

jointly, by the trade union move- look at it in one of its sectoral ; Tbe speaker (Mr Connie Tht.nia-i 
ment and this Government. inouiries. - , ■ ..r ucorge inunia^ inquiries. 

' L'nerapiovtnciit had increased by 
jj_ ! 152 pier cent ..ictc the Government 
ffPP ;-yk u.-fice iL March. 1974._ .Ur 
L-C-ww James PriPr. cnief Opposition 
_ spokesmen on employment 
jeorge Thomas'" . «.swasteC) v-id io f.pcning u 
rule f«»morr«v.v debate on tinpl’^vjnent. ii had 
tter-of prjviie-e . b:. gd-j.utHi from 

new areas. Political Coari derations 
of continuing the employment *ub- 
{.idy in terrain Labour-hdd scuts 
would du rhem .no good at the 
election. 

Whether wo succeed nr not ihe 

the vast majority of jobs.ifl'Jfri 
LcvIar.J t&sm auy other sebt 
that has been put forward. 

There :s no easy remedy - 
British Leyland, British Steel c 
number of other industries. I b 

ng. Mr Roy Hattersley In view or some of the state- Mcs SaJ1 oppcnheiin, chief Oppo. j fTncsdav) un a matter r,fnri vi * d?"aie J"* unP'.-’ym^m 
f of State for Prices and meats from the Conservative From ^hVin suufceinian on coasumcr raised In- m- Ti^JEP-iwf • r,:Cn by ncr-riy 
r Protection, said. The Bench'is there not a. case for not Si (GloutSr nSslh Thufl!c ; IS.'.UW fa I.4SWOO. 
further reductions would, only having a Tory tarty Index, ci—to* mice • ,, \ri_ * ^ ' *n 197fl unempl.iymcri 

Siiidl. will depend -on how? adap- whan ibe plans fyr Ley} 

be added, depend crucially upon which shows Che effect on prices if 
[he general level of wage settle- applying their policies, but also for 
merits remaining wlttan the Gov- a special Gloucester, index, ivhidh 
erament’s guidelines. . 

Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastle upon 
Tyne, East, Labj, began the 

would show how high they would 
wish prices to be ? 
Mr Hattersley—-The difficulty 

exchanges by asking for the annual about a Gloucester index Is that it 
__ r -______j, An].. Kd Hiihllcluri in fhp rate of increase in the retail price 

index for the latest available date. 
Mr Hattersley (Birmingham. 
Spark brook. Labi—Tbe RPI rose 
by 0.S per cent in December 1977. 
This brings the annual rate of In¬ 
crease down to 12.1 per cenu The 
increase since February -1974 is 
S5.3 per cent. 
Mr Thomas—If anything that. Is an 
improvement on the forecasts 
given since be came to office. 

The statement from Mrs Oppen- 
bcim, representing the Opposition, 
that Government forecasts in 'these 
matters are always wrong is not 
onlv inaccurate but mischievous restraint. 

would only be published in tbe 
Daily Telegraph. (Laughter.) _• 

He makes an important point, 
on the achievements of the last two' 
years, which we talk of loosdly as 
our achievements, as if It were the 
Government's. It is largely from 
the. activities of the trade union 
movement and leadership and from 
the .sacrifices of the people. 

affairs . and prices (Gloucester. | ton. South. Labj. 
CJ—'"m Gloucester . price index \ >Ir Thorne referred =o 
shows the hig.iu»-: rue m prices ! committeereoorz^f <„p', 
under this Government -that has I iJgTgJE* of 

ever taken place in this country. The.-c (.. tie 
Consumers are nor so warned select Committee on AborJo.l : ii.- 

about the devaluation of the green said)'she transcribe or tapes and 
pound as about the devaluation of refere0Ce was made to t'.msc t-oc, 
me red pound, .which is now worth | by ^ tten chainnan of tIwt ,eic<;r 
only 54p since this Government , cn mail nee .whan quess.--nins r-*-j 
ca™? r° PO-vcc- . T ■ of the witnesses who alleged that 

Would he explain why Labour | the transcrints pniduced M that 
MPs are so indignant about an 
increase of one sixth of 1 per cent 
nn the retaU price index proposal 
by the green pound when they oil 
acquiesce, without protest, tn an 
increase of double that amount In 

ufeTVS? y ear ew^n* standards ^ £TS3dS!5J^“- ** ° 
oriivingjmprove^_ti,e rate_of ^ happened 
inflation is brought under control, 
that benefit will be clear and even 

>slect committee were a rclevan; 
transcript of the tapes. 

On Monday. July 7. 1973. a state- 
ment v.-as nude" by Mhs al-sw 
Kentish in reply to a" quc.ttion frvm 
the chainnan that the trim script*, 
were a true and accurare record’of 
the tapes. Mr Michael LitchffcM 
replied that the transcripts were s 

the Opposition will acknowledge “na unnecessary aamcon ro me 
the debt wc owe to. the trade union IncreaM. (I-abour cheers.) She 
movement for two years of wage voted for It, no doubt because her 

last Monday night was a gratuitous ' faithful account of intarviei's and 
and unnecessary addition ro rhe j tape recordings. 

Tlie tapes were still a:o3; hie bur 
voted for It, no doubt because her j there was a matter of court priv 
constituency contains a lot of j 

and she is joining her front bench Mrs Margaret Bain (Easr Dunbar- 
colleagues in seeking to promote tonshire, Scot Nat)—While hesitac- 
among workers tbe desire to break 
the Government pay policy. Is not 
clue her motive rather than the 
search for. the truth ? 

Mr Hattersley—Most people un¬ 
derstand bow price Increases have 

ing to Interrupt the mutual admira¬ 
tion society going - on on. the 
Labour benches, what does he in¬ 
tend to do to ensure that price 
increases are reflected evenly in 
the country ? 

farmers. 
Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool. Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—The main contribution 
has been tiin wage restraint of the 
trade unionists, hat that wage re¬ 
straint cannot no on for ever. 
Trade unionists must keep up with 
the cost of living 

J”od*rat®d- T;heyesterday bv the chairman of the 
for the last su months has bevpr Scortjsh Consumer Council indicaf- for the last six months has never 
been more than half a penny in the 
pound. That is evidence of what is 
happening. 

I apologize for any inaccuracy. 1 

Is be aware of the remarks made Mr Hattersley—He and I agree that 
sterdav bv the chairman of the there cannot be a further period in 
ortish 'Consumer Council indicaf- which the working people of this 

icg that because more pedple in 
Scotland depend more on local 
shops for food they ere ■differing 
more than anywhere else ? 

countrv are required to accept a 
fbll In "their standard of living. 

What we have to do from now 
/in is to make sure that wage in¬ 
creases and increases in inflation 
are so related that the standard uf j Litchfield. 

Recently. Mrs Diane Mundav or 
the Bririrh Pregnancy Advisow 
Service had s'jcnt 300 hours traPa- 
cribing rhe tapes and compering 
rhem with the select commiaeo 
tr^pscripr. 

High Court apologies .had been 
nude to the British Prezrancv 
Adrison- Service and an the dicta¬ 
tions aiuilnst that bodv had bc-c-h 
withdrawn. 

Th/1 mnrrer had been rh* s:'hie.7t 
or references in T7u Sunday Times 
in a recuni report jnd z matter af 
a day or so ago the BCC •.rar.';. 
cribed an interview he:v.-e." ?.'r: 
Diane Mundav and Mr Mlz/.ae! 

Mr G’-i'vm Roberts (Cannock. 
Lab)—>fi/it people appredate the 
enormous fall in the rate of infla- 

nigh costs of transport and the loiv 
turnover of supplies. I have told 
Mrs Bain before that it is not 
something we take Frivolously. Por¬ 

tion which has been . achieved, haps the Price Commission could 

liring improves. If we have 10 per 
cent earnings increases between 
now and August 1 and single-figure 
inflation in a month or two that 
will be. the net result, an improve¬ 
ment in the standard.of Irving. 

Curbing misleading ‘ flash 
offers’ in supermarkets 

offers " When we have these wc shall 

Street traders 
may have to 
display prices 

He ;Xir Thorne) under?: jo/? 
from the BBC that a ir'r.«zrip: • r 
that was arailable should shy 
Sy-’ker decide ro see ?l 

Tbe select committee ibe said) 
ware deceived Jbv Miss Susan K:-r.- 
lish and b- Michael L::zhfi-’d 
Li?; were to<d to the c*<r - 
mi~ee in order ro nisle-d ard :o 
ji-n-ience that committee'; conclu¬ 
sions. 

In 197a unempJtiymcri iia.-^up- 
p-.'-ea to haie been b£-k *'■' J .P-f 
cent of tin. ivipti'.aL.in. 
Tha: •■.■a* the rargci Iho Gnverp- 
mer: set themselves 'lith the TLC 
in rhu'.'.ociul cunrract. rn fact ua- 
emplovnicnr '.'as running it over b 
par cent, duultle Lie target sat for 
this year. 

There had b;en four wasted 
years rrco.npariaJ by a dangtrous 
nsrri>v.l7g <»t th; inr«u?trtai hrt?e. 
There wave gro-'rg "doubts about 
Brim in'- ci--ni'ctir!ve o-vsliion at a 
time v.-hen rhe ccuntr/ could be 
pulliig i.ur .-I sonic of irs proh- 

In price, d.-rign. arJ ifcliiery 
thire •••a-- much to do if exports 
••■.ere to ili>uri.;ii ard if impnrts 
-.•■ere rr-z ro be greater than ihsy 
i-.-ih: to he. 

There should he schemes fur 
young people :m«>l>.1ng work expe- 
-i:rce acd trairi.gg. Tile more they 
were given a job which included 
s. me training, the more likely th?v 
v ere ro gc: a" job when tbe training 
v..is finished. 

Thcv should look carefully at 
•vita: they were doing for rhe dis¬ 
abled bec&uia it v.as not enough. 
T: '■■i>ulil be fu- bencr ro suhsidige 
io'js than to subldize people tu 
■iron as home dole? nothing. Thev 
had to have a review of regioea! 
c i J and give more *»n courage ment 

spiih businesses. 
The trouble with tile temporary 

employment subsidy, as with many 
other temporary "subsidies, was 
that they aid a nasty habit of 
he coining nercijnenr. He hoped 

•I'lvcmnent would b-? 
a an .facing the phasing-out of the 
:emp;<rarv empinv/nent subsidy 

table we are as a people tu change. 
(Labour luughicr.) ■ A figure uf. 
l.JCKU'UU unemployed is no laugh¬ 
ing'nutter. TConscrvative chcera.) 

and Ertiisii Steer, come to be 
cu»*ed h\- The House rllal wfi s 
have 'tiie-Ciiuyage :to luck tt 
plans in -the Interests nf 

In a competitive world chaogis' rqpjontj' of .the-people who v. 
file' pattern, variety*-, and srjnc- 
e of our industry and services 

will ci>me. whether wc will It <«■ 
not. Preparedness to meet change, 
uiierher hy- learning new skills, 
working different Itours. moiiug 
house if that is nccesrory, accdpr- 
ir." new responsibilities, moving to 
a new firm or industry, revising 
one's plans and ambitions in the 
light of altered circumstances, per-- 
haps even starting up one's own 
hu-'ncss—these ;.ve the things .wc 
have as a nation tu face up to. ■ 

There was. he went tm. a natural 
reluctance to. accept change'and it 
hud "been holsrered -up by the 
promises * that politicians h?d 
made. They had shored up dying 
industries and rcgiuiis. 

One thing was certain. It was a ■ 

in ibetn. 
The Cunsenativcs had a 

ferent wav cf‘ achieving 
employment tod nver- rhd 'yi 
they had beec a good -deal.n 
successful than the Labour El 
fConscriativc .cheers and,Lat 

•ist'rruolicins.'l 
Fie cuntinued: tVe need to re* 

the type of aid we are «Si\1rg in 
regions to see whether or no 
provides the jobs tyfcich m tbe 
wc thought it had. There ore nr 
people who do not believe that 
wiy regional aid .is being give 
the moment i.s JielpiriE Jthe re 3 

•to achieve higher levels of enip 
meat. 

No one could doubt that 
economy ■ had become run x 
Gwernmfiiit' interference was 

delusion to suppose that thcv could- sfantiy safllng 
eiij*i\ the Dorsible benefits of 
change, including ' higher Ji\1n.g 
standards, brighter employment* 
prosoects. and consumer choice, 
without change itself. 

Attempts tu preserve -over¬ 
manned ''ndustrv with public sub¬ 
sidies beh’nd a proteerfee wall of 
tariffs and controls would produce 
a sluggish and ossified economy 
with Weak prospects for employ- 
ment and growth. 

country , needed a period uf -p 
apd quiet ai)d no more nations 
lion. * 

Government supporters had 
idea, .except by pouring in / 
and more Government munev 
how to -get unemployment d< 
Tbe Consexx-atives believed th 
the market was given the op 
tunitj' the market would ex pan 
its own and the country'wouIt 
tbe full employment it needed. 

Hn British Leyland. thc Opposl-' socialist Goi-cnunent and sod 

fiver a ncriod. Tbe future fucu's possible 

tion had never hked die Ryder 
plan which they considered was 
over ambitions, over cnstly and 
would nut provide the right 
answers. There were difficult and 
painful decisions to make. 

We would like (he said) to give 
to Mr Michael Echvardes. all the 

m-*: be -ihi.'rgd fr^m Job presorvs- 
;i*...i to the creation of new jobs in 

believe his policy and the lead he 
is setting will do more to preserve 

policies had failed the notion 
the rate of relative decLim 
Britain was-still accelerating. 

We have now (be continued'1 
short-term ‘benefits of North 
oil. That gives us about our 
chance, to break free from the 
triedOQ5'arid policies of soda. 
1 only hope and pray tin 
Conservative Government win 
that chance. 

Jobs subsidy continuing for a yea 
Meetings 

supermarkets were confusing and- decide on. the action that L Jii IIpU j hiw vvvmw iv l hUpU lll(U BCU tiCIti kUlllUPlUA «uiir 

lead to increased consumption and .the Government were considering 
increased export earnings. 

Therefore, the action of the com¬ 
mission in not investigating tbe 
Distillers Company disturbs many 
in this House who gave authority 
tn the Price Commission for inves¬ 
tigations in such instances to be 
carried out. (Some Labour 
cheers.) 
Mr Hattersley—I have no doubt 
die commission and a wider public 
will take note of what she says. It 
would be improper and undesirable 
if I were constantly to be suggest¬ 
ing what they ought or ought not 
to investigate. 

The Act has specified that dedr 
sions of tin's sort arc taken by the 
commission and I am sure that 
should remain the practice. 
Mr Mlcbael Ncubcrt < Havering. 
Romford, C»—Is he satisfied with 
the reported questions of the Price 
Commissicn on the militancy of 
company trade unions ? WTiat busi¬ 
ness is It of the Price Commission 
whether trade unions arc militant 
or not ? 
Mr Hattcrslej—No such question 
appeared in the questionnaire. A 
firm of independent, private and 
reputable consultants working on 
behalf of the Price Commission 
iicluded such a question in some 
individual letters. The chairman of 
the Price Conunissir.n has told 
those consultants that he did not 
regard it as a suitable question, 
and I agree with Win. 

introducing a requirement that 
both the net price and the price 
from' which the reduction was 
made should be marked. Mr 
Robert Maclcnnan, Voder Secre- 

needed. 
Mr Madden—The practice is 
regarded as a con trick by those in 
the trade. When will the regula¬ 
tions to which be refers be intro¬ 
duced ? 

^ Pr°' "Mr Maclennan—I agree that price tection, said at question time. 
Mr Max Madden I Sower by, Lab) 

information of that kind is extre¬ 
mely misleading and I hope to be 

had - asked if the minister would able to move rapidly on this. I am 

The Government intended to-make j T*-) ,T", 
.an order requiring price display , 0^1 In |H 
for retail prices of food and drink, [ 

Mr Robert Maclennan, - Under- j fq'g/vvt p.j/'A 
Secretary for Prices and Consumer J flnl IvC 
Protection, said during questions. 1 # * 

He said the Government were j y/i wjrf aht 
currently consulting interested I v ViC Yf 
parties on their proposals and were, j^ere, are ro be three msei 

seek powers to require goods dis- waiting ro hear from the Office of 
played as ** Xp oft ’* should show. Fair Trading as ro the best way to 
the price from which the reduction proceed. • 
was asserted. 
Mr Maclennan (Caithness and 
Sutherland, Labi—Flash offers 

-Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab)— 
Will he take urgent action because 
people in the supermarket hove no 

and- similar practices undoubtedly real idea what they should be pay- 
tend to confuse consumers. 

I am considering introducing a 
reouirement that' when a price 
reduction is shown both the net 
price and the price from which the 
reduction is made should also be 
marked. 

ing and to obtain a 5p or lOp offer 
you have to send away to the 
manufacturer to get your money- 
refunded ? 
Mr Maclennan—It is often the case 
that shoppers -do not realize that 
“ flash offers ” do not indicate tbe 

The Office of Fair Trading has retailer's price ar all but indicate 
been examining the general qugs-. tbe amount .off the manufacturer's 
tion of bargain offers and is 
expected to submit recommenda¬ 
tions shortly. 

recommended price, which mav. 
bear little relationship to the price 
he paid. 

Pressure for greater clarity 
on recommended prices 

Employment 
protection 
problems of 
small firms 

The Price Commission was to be 
asked to examine recommended 
retail prices in bedding and further 
directions relating to other sectors 
might be Issued, Mr Robert Mac¬ 
lennan, Under Secretary for Prices its removal. 

Commission Act recently passed 
into law to enable -the Price 
Commission to examine cases 
where it was particularly confusing 
and to make recommendations for 

considering whether to include 
street traders in that order as a 
means of dealing with most of the 
noted abuses that took place. 

He was replying to Mr Cyril 
Townsend (Bexley. Bexley heath, 
C) wfao had asked if legislation 
would be sought to require streci 
traders to display prices to prevent 
profiteering, particularly at the 
expense oF tourists visiting Lon¬ 
don. 

Mr Townsend—There were a large 
number of complaints in central 
London last summer. 1 gave exam¬ 
ples of £2 for a tin of Coke. He 
should get t» grips with rhe situa¬ 
tion. This is an immediate require¬ 
ment these days. 
Mr Maclennan—1 wholly accept 
there has been gross profiteering 
of the land he describes. I have 
discussed this both with the local 
authorities responsible, who have 
been helpful, and with the London 
Tourist Board, who are trying to 
provide sufficient further informa¬ 
tion, advice and warnings to 
tourists. 

The proposed order should cover 
the most outstanding abuses 
because it is in connexion particu- 

tbe EEC Council of Ministers cent 
month, Mr Frank Judd, yiim'ster 
of State for' Foreign • and 
Commonwealth Affairs, announced 
in a statement. 

He said: Foreign ministers will 
meet on February 7, agriculrural 
ministers on February 13 and 14. 
and finance ministers on February 

Foreign .ministers are exrictsd 
to consider a mandate ter negotia¬ 
tions with Greece about customs 
union, the.current position on the 
North-South dialogue, iron and 
steel imports, food-aid. summer 
time, and trade relations with 
Cyprus and Japan. They may also 
consider dentists*. qualifications 
and training. 

Agricultural ministers are 
expected to consider Mediter¬ 
ranean agriculture and resume 
their consideration of CAP prices 
for 197S-79. 

Finance ministers arc expected 
to consider the budgetary impli¬ 
cations of the 1978-79 agricultural tatram or me iv/o-.v agricultural ; sODS f,-Dnl ,07. __ igoi. *. 
price proposals, and the draft coin- ; 100.000 further jobs 
sorance directive. i expected to be safeguan 
Mr Douglas Hurd, for the Opposi- •; Without that . assism 
tion (Mid-Oxon. C)—Can Mr Judd < industry, unemployment 

Mr Albert Booth. Sccreury of 
State fur Employment 1 Barru\v-in- 
ruraiss. Lain, said tii3t Mr Prior 
Hid- nutiiing to improve his case 
-.-hen iie contended again and 
again that the high level of 

i unemployment arose solely from 
\ Government policies. That 

1 approach, and that lack of proper 
analysis, did not help. 

The world had been passing 
through the longest and deepest 
recession since rhe 1930s and 
Britain's problems could uot be 

, looked at in isolation. 
Unemployment figures illus¬ 

trated the psnern of the reces¬ 
sion. Forrunaielv in the last three 
.Tenths there had been some 

• decrees in the seasonally adjusted 
. figures, by about 2,000 a month. 

The Government's measures to 
, a><ist industry, and the special 

employment measures, had been 
remarkably successful in keeping 

• up ::’e number of jobs available. 
Tic main cause for increased 

unemployment over the lasr rhree 
years had been the increase m 
the number .if people seeking 
a trie, especially young people, 

; and married women returning to 
the labour force. The fundtimenr.il 

: requirement for an increase in 
• jobs was an increase ha the 
' demand for goods and services. 

An important contribution to 
reducing unemployment was being 

. made from assistance to industry. 
The projects supported, which 
were in the assisted' areas, were 
expected to .provide 204,000 jaew 

i jobs from 1974 to 1981- and about 
i 100.000 further jobs were 
1 c-xpected to be safeguarded. 

Without that . assistance to 
< industry, unemployment would 

modify their rtS scheme they present level of on employment 
could only do-s*o when they were- the ;price'"for an Insufficfi 
in a position to provide a scheme effective incomes policy. 

awhich covered this - area .with Britgjn should emulate 
equivalent support- for employ- Germany and have another mi 
ment. • - - - •- people' on the huid. There 

In this context thev were con- room, 16 the country could r 
sidering a schema 10 support short- 73 per cent self-sufficiency, 
time working. The Government production ar acre British agi 
would shortly bte introducing a Bill ture w*s one of the most if 
which would provide rhem with, cient industries in western Em 
.powers ro cover alternative em¬ 
ployment schemes ana the plumed 
extension of the small firms em¬ 
ployment subsidy. - ' 

1 The special measures-were .cur¬ 
rently assisting some 310,000 
workers. The extensions of the 

■.measures he was announcing to¬ 
day along with rha development r*f 
'the other schemes already an¬ 
nounced would increase substan- 

The Rev Robert Bradford (Be 
South, UU) said the possibih 
prosperity being retrieved 
Northern Ireland - was not hi 
by the report of the Fair Em 
ment Agency which had said 
was ‘a sectarian bias in eir 
ment. History, and the facts pi 
the opposite. 

An up-to-date report • i 

SF over The cpndng yehrs the ""sSWSZ 
impact oh unemoloynTcnr: ' were afforded to all- in Nor 

He hoped the Government’s Ireland nrrppective of relish 
approach whicn he bad outlined political allegiance.. 
woud demonstrate their concern Mr Robert Kilroy-SrOt fOrm. 
to cackle the problem of high un- Lab) saidi that until .’recent]' 
employment with ail the economic main thrust of regional pob'e- 
and social waste and human misery been u> encourage mamxfact 
it brought. With the length and industry.. whereas .on Merse- 
depth of the present recession and the better prospects far job 
•with the rapid growth in the oum- ation add neiv industries we 
ber of peope seeking work they be '.'found in the era pi o'- 
were not going to get- results over- growth areas of lervlce indil 
night. which had received ■ scant 5 
. But tbe Government believed tion. 1A much more selective 
their economic, industrial, and sensitive approach w^s nece 

ation add neiv industries we 
be .'found in Che employ 
growth areas of service indil 
which had received • scant s 
tion. 1A much more selective 
sensitive aoproach w?is nece 

manpower polities woud provide' if regional policy was te 
the basis for-faster and sustained effective. 

confirm that finance ministers are i have been higher thim it had been 

and Consumer Protection, said. 
Mr Tom Litterick (Birmingham, 

We are proceeding entirely in 
line with the provisions in tbe Act 

larly with soft drinks and Ice. involved with agriculture ministers f-in recent years and Che country’s 
cream that the worst abuses take 
place. 

SeDy Oak, I^b) asked if ibe Sec re- and trill be looking at ft number of | Mr Geoffrey Fin&berg (Camden, 
tary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection would use 

other sectors. 
This is not Ihe end of the story. 

Hampstead, C)—The 

the Price Commission Act to stop We hope to he able to proceed 
trouble is bound to come from tbe meeting alone. 

in working out the price review ? industrial position would have 
It fs not sensible that three | been far worse, 
quarters of tbe budget should be i They could expect thar tbe ser- 
settled by the agriculture ministers i 'ice sector would continue as the 

the basis for-faster and sustained 
growth and more jobs. 
i)fc Edward Heath (Bexley. -Sidrup, 
C) said there was a disgraceful, 
appalling situation and no govern¬ 
ment should be complacent in the 
lace of it 

North Sea oil gave them the 
opportunity to have a surplus on 
the balance of payments Tor a 

effective! 
Sir .Michael Roberts (Ca 
North-West. C) 5aid en 
agemmrt of small firms air. 
skilled man would not solve a 
problems but" would make a 
stantial dent in unemnlm 
throughout the United KIngd 
Mr Douglas Henderson (East. 
depasture, Scot Nat) said that 
the last 15 years, almost 51 

the use of artificially inflated 
makers’ recommended prices. 
Mr Robert Maclennan (Caithness 
and Sutherland, Lab)—The Secre- 

across-the-board if it-seems appro¬ 
priate to do so. 
Mr dement Freud' (Isle of Ely, 

Mr Harold Lever. Chancellor of 
tbe Duchy of Lancaster (Manches¬ 
ter. Central. Lab) said be would 
like to find ways of easting the 
difficulties of small Firms, during 
questions about the effect of the 
employment Protection Act on 
these businesses. 

He was replying to Mr Julian 
Rldsdale (Harwich, C> who asked 
him to make inquiries about the 
Act in order to get more employ¬ 
ment in the small business sector. 
Mr Lever—I have beta made aware 
of tbe anxieties which derive from 
that Act. The House has made its 
view plain about the purposes of 
the Act I endorse the purposes. 

What I am anxious to do is to 
ensure that those purposes can be 
achieved with the nwnlrnnm of dif¬ 
ficulty for smaller firms, recogniz¬ 
ing that there are special difficul¬ 
ties which face smaller firms in 
relation to this and other legisla¬ 
tion, without in any way derogat¬ 
ing from the purposes and stand¬ 
ards of that legislation. 
. I would like to find ways of 
easing the difficulties of small 
firms. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife. Lab)—Is he recommend tag 
the continuation of the employ¬ 
ment subsidy for smaller firms ? 
Mr Lever—I am anxious that we 
should do more to help small firms 
and to give more assistance as 
effectively as we know bow. 

In answer to a further question 
he said: Small firms have an essen¬ 
tial role to play in the revitaliza¬ 
tion of the timer cities. The range 
of services and even manufacturing 
achievement which they can pro¬ 
vide in those areas is vital If we are 
going to help to bring back life and 
employment on an appropriate 
scale to the cities. 
Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, C)—Is he recommending the 
repeal or amendment of the 
Employment Protection Act to 
encourage small firms to 'provide 
employment ? 
Mr Lever—What 1 indicated was 
rhat T was engaging rn reflection 
on bow we can maintain the stand¬ 
ards which the House set foe the 
protection of workpeople in 

L)-—Would it be possible to avoid 
tary of State shortly proposes to |l» art-ifiriaHv inFlatMl malrurv’ 
direct die Price Commission tu 
examine recommended retail prices 
in bedding. Further directions 

the artificially inflated makers' 
recommended price by asking the 
Price Commission to see people. 

nriating^o the practice- in other 
s^ may be issued ^^^*^*385 

The decision to take action on a ^ ?' g_' 
sectoral basis does not preclude I*Ir Maclennan—That Is something 
legislation or other steps at a later that will fall to be considered by 

street traders, many of them unli¬ 
censed. Present legislation to try 
and control unlicensed street 
traders does not work because 
local authorities and the police do 
not have the staff to control it. 

Before he introduces any further 
legislation, he should make certain 
it could be used effectively rather 
than Just having it on the statute 
book. 

Mr Judd—The financial consider¬ 
ations and implications of any 
price settle merit are far reaching 
for overall budgetary policy and 
finance ministers will have a cru¬ 
cial-part to play. 

been far worse. k7«K .5£c3» 
They could expect thar tbe ser- People bad Jeft Scotland be 

rice sector would continue as the s5?mA 1,1 ere were-not the job oppo 
i source from which many of their ' ties or prospects for them tfcf" 

future jobs would be provided. J?5jp2 'There had not been, a'great, 
Tbe promotion of Tourism was not of ■ difference in the nn employ 
jusl valuable fpr the balance of ' ajld underlying economic sin 
payments but for employment. Uiese Indus' in Scotland whichever parts 

Thf* MannAu'Pr .£Jprrifp« r.ont- ITMIlols TO aneaa. _ hppn in pi>vPrnmpnr Wfc iwrr 

stage ro prohibit tbe practice com¬ 
pletely. 
Mr Litterick—Housewives are con¬ 
fronted in the shops with two sets West, Labi—Unde* this pernicious 
of prices—one-of them phoney, system of so-called double prices it 
plus another for a sum of money 
or a percentage of an alleged 
reduction, from one of these phan¬ 

dle Director General in his review 
of bargain offers. ■' .. - 
Mr GreriDe Janner (Leicester, 
West, Lab)—Under titis pernicious 
system of so-called double prices it 
is not only tbe housewife who is 
affected but the honest retailer 
who has bad to introduce it to 

Mr Maclennan—He is right; the 
problem of enforcement is a major 
one and presented difficulties last 

Advertising of 
credit terms 

one and presented difficulties last 
summer. In preparing our propo¬ 
sals, we shall bear this very much 
in mind. 

Income tax yield 

tom prices. This does confuse the keep up with his dishonest com- 
methanism and it is difficult for petitor. 
the housewife. Housewives would 
welcome the banning of the use of 
the recommended retail price sys¬ 
tem which is now a ramp. 
Mr Madennan—Tbe recommended 
retail price system does give rise ro 
the kind of confusion to which he 

Mr Maclennan—It was because of 
our general concern about the 
problems chat the matter was 
referred to the old - Price Commis¬ 
sion and their general report was 
made-a viable to us. Any recom¬ 
mendation from the Price Commis- 

refurred. With that In mind, tbe sion on action to be taken will be 
House rook powers under the Price acted on speedily. 

Mr John MacGregor (South Nor¬ 
folk, C) asked the 'Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to estimate the per¬ 
centage by which the yield of in¬ 
come tax would rise TF all -personal 
incomes were ro rise by 10 per cent 
while tax rates and allowances 
remained unchanged. 
Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, in a 
written reply, said—About 18 per 
cent. 

Mr ’ John Oven den (Gravesend. 
Lab) asked what action the Secre¬ 
tary of State- for' Prices and 
Consumer Protection proposed to 
take on the.misleading advertising 
of credit terms. 
Mr John Fraser, Minister of State, 
in a written reply, said—I propose 
'to lay before Parliament this ses- 

payments but for employment. 
The Manpower Services . Com- 

■ mission worked in dose coopera¬ 
tion. with local authorities finan¬ 
cing the construction of -small 
factories in accordance with action 
plans for regeneration of rural 
areas, drawn up'by-local .authori¬ 
ties. 

Projects costing about £4m in 
the current financial year were 
now under way for most of 'the 
areas of rural depopulation Identi¬ 
fied jn the Government study. 

They had approved a pro¬ 
gramme of training in ."skills under 
which the MSC would seek tn 
ensure that there was sufficient 
training, in vital skills so- that 

in Scotland whichever party 
been in government. His part 
Kid& not just a trade cycle. There was 

an imbalance of about 540,000m 
which could' have been spent by 
Opec countries in the West and 
this meant rhat tin's worth in jobs 
had been put out of existence. 

What was required was a. move¬ 
ment. which coold only be 
achieved by heads of government, 
to" arrange with the'Opec countries 
for rhe oil money to-be placed on 
long-term loan and used for invest¬ 
ment. - • 

Tbe European Community "had a 
soecial advantage in dealing wotli 

f6r constructive policies to T w „ 
with the problem and wonldv • ** " 
against them. . ; ^ 
Mrs Renee Short fWoJverbam 
North-East, Lab) said employ, 
had faflen in man u&ctnrin; 
dustry_ and with cuts in ■ ] . 
expenditure serious inroads*.** • , 
been made into employment'.-J 
Chancellor should put some wr‘‘Oi 
back, particularly in educr • 
heakh and social services. -«. (j j 5 T* * pp-. 
Mr Hector Monro (Dunrfria u ' v C Mr Hector Monro (Dunrfria \J 
said the position in his 
tuenev was horrific, shnwina i? 

sion regulations governing advertl* industrial growth., was not con- 
sements and- quotations under the 
Consumer Credit Act, 1974.. 

The regulations. and the asso¬ 
ciated provisions Of the Act will 
regulate tiie content of credit and 
hire advertisements and quotations 
and provide that an advertiser 
commits an offence if an advertise¬ 
ment contains information which 
in a material respect is false or 
misleading. 

Protection for 
battered wives 
and children . 

Select committee to study Bill designed 
to counter Arab trade boycott 

House of Lords 
Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis¬ 
ter of State, Home Office, moving 
tbe second reading of the Domestic 
Proceedings ' ana Magistrates' 
Coarts Bill, said it implemented 
recommendations made in the Law 
Commission's report on matri¬ 
monial proceedings in. magistrates* 
courts published hi October, 1976. 
The Law Commission annexed to 

Many-people inside and outside 
Parliament fek it- was won« that 
British companies should be told 
by foreign governments whom they 
could employ and with whom they 
coaid work and trade, Lord Byers, 
leader of the Liberal peers, said in 
moving the second reacting of the 
Foreign Boycotts Bill. 

He said its overall object was to 
protect British individuals, com¬ 
panies and businesses from tbe 

volved. This was1 the moral issue 
which should commend jenelf to all 
rigtar-thinking people, irrespective 
of party. 
Lady Elies, for the Opposition, 
said the Bfll would not accrue to 

things difficult for themselves they 
did. Trying to do business in the 
world was not easy, and some busi¬ 
nessmen were not always success¬ 
ful- Any further coostraixu: laid 
upon the British businessman by a 

the overall benefit of the United law such as the one now proposed 
Kingdom and its people, regardless 
of Colour or creed- Those in trade 
and commerce would suffer. 

The, heavy-handed ' measure 
would turn all traders, agents-had 

was as bad-'as the boycott itself. . 
Lady Stedman, Baroness to Wait¬ 
ing, said that, although in tbe 
United S states legislation was 
passed in the early summer of 19// 

their report a draft Bfl] which was- direct and indirect consequences 
substantially reproduced in the Bill and pressures of foreign boycotts 
before the House. and the requests and conditions 

individuals whose task it was ■ to there was no evidence that its exis-. 

It was principally concerned 
with the removal of anomalies, but 
it created important new powers 
for the protection of bartered 
wives and Children. This legislation 
was an important step forward and 
would be widely welcomed. 
The Earl of Mansfield, for the 

the Employment Protection Act Opposition, said the Bill wonld 
while mitigating any unnecessary 
burdens which aclnerine our pur¬ 
poses may have on small business¬ 
men at the present time. 

find much support in the House. 
Robson of KldtUngton (L) 

and the requests and. conditions 
associated with them: Tbe Bill was 
supported by an all-parry commit¬ 
tee drawn from both Houses com-, 
prising representatives. of aH the 
minority and majority parties. 

While die Bill dealt with boy¬ 
cotts in general it was from the 
Arab bovcotr of Israel that British 
firms "suffered most at present. Tbe 
ability of the Arab League boycott 
offices In Damascus and other 

$aid life had changed. There was a. I Arab capitals to enforce com- 

PoJice resignations 
Dr Shirley SummerskiU, Under 
Secretary, Home Office, in a 
written reply, said that 5.166 police 
officers In England and Wales 
resigned during 1977 and 3,287 
during 1976. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Common p 
TodAV at 2.30: Furiluv praarew to 
commit! do un Scotland BB1- 

House of Lords 
TJrtav at 2.30: Thrtl BUI, commiUTC. 
industrial and Pro«■'deni Societies Bin. 
i^^Srwdlrig. Partjcwuion Aarvo- 
irtemts BUI. second nadlnfl. 

time when it was always the wife 
who was deserted or “ hard done 
byThese days it was often the 
husband who was deserted and left 
with the children. 
Lady Madeod of Borve said the 
Bill was, on the whole, welcomed 
by magistrates. It dealt with acute 
human problems, often the results 
erf great unhappiness and bitter* 
ness which were the aftermath 
when two people had made a mis¬ 
take. 

Wives and mothers were leaving 
husbands and children in greater 
cumbers. Rightly, if a mother got 
a job and the father had to leave 
work to look after their children, 
the wife would have to pay main¬ 
tenance under the sex equality law. 

Tbe Bill was read a second time. 

Pliance In Britain would be sub¬ 
stantially reduced if this Bill 
became law. 

These .\rab agencies demanded 
that British firms compiled with 
their boycott rules or wenr on their 
black list. More than 1,000 British 
firms had been proscribed in this 
manner. Even British firms in their 
thousands which were not black¬ 
listed were subjected to perpetual 
harassment. 

The boycott was one of the main 
weapons fn tbe economic war 
maintained by the Arab states 
against Israel. By insisting that 
British firms complied with the 
boycott they had Involved Britain 
In helping, no matter bow reluc¬ 
tantly, in economic warfare against 
a friendly state and in a dispute In 
which Britain was not directly In- 

issue certificates of orichi. into 
pocentidl' criminals. Nobody would 
know whether they were Infringing 
the Bill; its scope was so wide. 
Unilateral action would have a 
devastating effect on commerce 
and lead to more unemployment. 
Lord Denman said fines and even 
jail awaited individuals taking 
action Interpreted os a contraven¬ 
tion of the proposed Act. This 
would mean loss of confidence and 
endeavour and of vital earnings. 
The Bill was an attack on freedom. 
Lord Segal (Lab) said he sup¬ 
ported tbe Bill. Britain should give 

tenre had caused Arab countries to 
contemplate- getting rid of .the boy¬ 
cott or find a way of releasing 
American companies from-its pro¬ 
visions. 

The United Kingdom economy 
was much more dependent. on 
exports than rhat of the United 
States. As a market for exports 
the Arab countries were signifi¬ 
cantly le& important to the 
United States than to the United 
Kingdom. 

Legislation, instead of prevent¬ 
ing pressure on companies, could 
subject them to conflicting sets of 

strained by shortages of skilled 
labour.. 

Any skill shortages from which 
we are suffering now (be said) 
result largely from the failure to 
make proper provision for skill 
training four to' five years ago. 

Special employment measures 
operated by his department whicb 
reached their closing date for 
applications on March 31, 1978. 
?»ere the temporary employment 
uubsidy. the small firms employ¬ 
ment subsidy and the job release 
scheme. These schemes had made 
an important impact on unemploy¬ 
ment and it was planned that they 
should be extended ’ in broadly 
^•nDar form for a. further year 
ftom April 1. until March 31. 
1979. 

They had it In mind to enlarge 
the scope of rbe small firms 
employment 'subsidy by extending 
its geographical coverage and bv 
increasing tiie size limit fur 
qualifying firms. They also 
intended' to increase the impact 
of the job release scheme. 

The Government' were . putting 
pldns to the EEC-Commission for 
the-continuation of the TES in a 
way which he believed was con¬ 
sistent with the treaty. However, 
if was the Government's view that 
it was .essential to continue the 
support, for industry which was 
provided bv rhe TES. 

Should the Government have to 

this problem. Tt. bad no -direct tuency was horrific, showing i.J, v 
colonial connexions with' the pist P6f cent increase in unetnploj 
and it had almost no indebtedness.' since October 1974. since October 1974. 

There had to be a solution tn Mr John Wakeham (Mhldoi- 
rhls problem or else there would .said that the weakest part.a ■ 
be high unemployment for a-Tong- tisb industry was the small 
time. The consequences of that, medium size sector, wiierc 
would be that the young. people most successful impact coul 
especially- would begin to chai-- made on employment figures 
lengc the system. They wopld say biggest condemnation of 
tiiat the system did not meet their , Government was their ftsJu 
need and that their basic need that Sector., 
was for a job. • Or Maurice- Miller (East Kill 

There was no reasun why Britain Lab) said every effort mu 

made on employment figures 
biggest condemnation of ■): 
Government, was their fitilu * 
that sector. 
Or Maurice- MTDer (East Kill 
Lab) sold every effort mu 

should not give a lead In. this;' it made to gcE more people into 
had to come from the Government. 
(Cbeers.) 
Mr Max Madden (Sowerby. Lab) 
said that if Britarn’s oil revenues, 
were frittered away in a personal 
tax cutting bonanza, winch wonld 
probably result in the Don’s share 
of-the- revenues going *n- oversea* 
investment, an important oppor¬ 
tunity would be lost- . • . 
Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall, 
L) said ibat in all the things the 
Government had done which 

even if it rook a Eerie 'long 
reduce inflation to a more at 
able level. 
Mr Arthur. , Blenkinsop I.' 
Shields, Labj said early retirt 
of Older people must be Took 
ad one way to give greater 0 
tunrty to younger people. 
Mr Alan ‘ Haselhurst (Si 
Walden; C) said they had to 
firm king in terms of raising tt 
of expectancy of work from 
18, which could take 1.300.0C 
of the labour market: Tec) 

tended to increase unemployment. skills and other skills codl 
the Conservatives had given ful¬ 
some support to tiie Government— 
(Conservative cries of “ Rub¬ 
bish ”)—and in ail those things 
jvhicb tiie Government had done, 
which tended to reduce unemploy¬ 
ment ihe Conservatives had caBsis- 
tentiy attacked. 

It was never more true that an 
effective incomes policy was the 
price of full employment, and the 

taught to the young pea pi 
volved. 
Mr Nicholas Scott (Kensiogto-.- 
Chelsea, Chelsea, C) said tht: 
less they solved- the proble 
tineniploymenr among 
people. particularly immi 
descended children, they woi 
sowing dragon’s teeth of - 
disorder for the future of frij 
ing proportions. 

Aid for rural areas: 16 majority 

3 moral lead to <Europe in free pressures. Some companies or indi- 
trade and in defying international 
blackmail. 
Viscount Monck (C) said the Bill 
filled him with dismay and horror- 
There was a moral side to it all. 
hut against this there was the ques¬ 
tion of loss of employment. 
Lord Seisdon said any escalation 
into the emotional and political 
sphere of iwues relating to the 
boycott would lose trade. 
Lord SUnwell (Lab) said be hoped 
Lord Byers would press this to a 
division and that friends of Israel 
on all sides of the House would 

viduals might find themselves in 
court for things triiich seemed 
reasonably to bare no’ connexion 
with the "Arab boycott. 

The Government would be will¬ 
ing to take part in any Community 
talks on the Arab boycott, but the 
Commission’s view was that 
Community legislation was not 
necessary. 

The Government were ready to 
mitigate the effects of the boycott 
by helping- companies with prob¬ 
lems but would not introduce legis¬ 
lation making it an offence fof 

Mr Edward Taylor, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Scottish affairs 
(Glasgow,-.Cothcart, C), said that 
unemployment bad been used in a 
blatant and distorted way by the 
Labour Party almost ro incite class 
hatred, which had done no good tn 
rhe economy. 

If there had been 1,500,000 un¬ 
employed under a 'Conservative 
Government there would have been 
inarches and riots, with Mr 
Michael Foot. Lord President af 
the Council, leading the marches 
and waving a red flag. 

The Government had a special 

mic policies had created unempioy- policy, tiiat the temporary err 
ment. m'ent subsidy should' be p 

The Government must not 'rely out. It had helped more than 
on creating phoney jobs with teni- tiling else to keep people in 
porary schemes as a permanent It would be a disaster roTem>- 
soldtinn. ' The only long-term as advocated by Mr Prior, 
answer was to remove a great deal There had been a proble 
id tbe unnecessary uncertainty., finance . for. the. Develoi 
The threat of nationalization must Commission which did impt, 
be removed. work in rural areas for en 
Mr Bruce Dalian, Secretary of menu The Government bel 
State for Scotland (Glasgow, they would. get a solution t 
Craig ton. Lab) said tiiat whatever Connnusion’s cash needs - 
was .done In the Budget and what- would, enable the commissii 

work in rural areas for en 
menu The Government bel 
they would, get a solution r 
Commission’s cash needs 
would enable the cotomissii 

ever happened to the United King-, carry bn with its significant w 
dom economy as a whole, for the 
next year or two they would he left 

responsibility to perform well oa with a residual unemployment pro- 

support him so that not only the companies and iudfriduals who 
country but the world would know 
flat they stood by the principle. 
Viscount Slim said they were an 
amazing race. If they could make 

complied frith the boycott. 
The BIB was read a second time 

and referred to v select committee. 
House adjourned. 6.2 pm. 

unemployment becanse they had 
used the issue, when b was far 
less, as- a means of getting and 
staying in office. They bad used 
unemployment deliberately for 
political purposes and used it irres¬ 
ponsibly. The Government’s econo- 

blem of considerable seriousness. ' 
, Tbe kind of measures they had 
taken most tare a vah'dtty beyond 
dealing simply with a temporary 
Situation. 

Mr Prior had advocated, and 
presumably it was now Opposition 

One of the first priorities' ft 
use -of the oil revenues mu 
industrial Investment and 
proved industrial structure, 
wound uot get.tbw by 1 earing 
matters to -ibe operation o 
market.- • 

■The. motion-for the adjourr. 
was rejected by 296 votes to 
Government majority, 16. 

/ 
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Council’s rej ection 
>f race job 
aouitoring opposed 
Annabel Ferr{man 

An attempt by the London 
•oitgh of Lewisham to start 
ititoring the ethnic origins 
job applicants and of people 

' Minted was -dropped lost 
ir because of protests from 

* anal workers who felt that 
council had gone far 

: >ugh along the road to equa- 
: r.- But community relations 

. -rkers .-wonr the policy to be: 
. : into effect., 

^ewisliam’s plan. to monitor 
niinnem, a plicy similar to 

"t now -being adopted by 
nden council, was aimed, at 
covering whether there was 

: /• discrimination in selection 
jobs and promotion. 

' t was proposed by the 
"Dugh’s race relations com- 
ctee, Which is made up of 

J' ivisham councillors and 
: mbers of the Lewisham 
Vinci! for Conunu Iry Rela- 
V as. It •. was -intended to 

end the borough’s newly 
. mulated .policy- on equal 

' jortunities. 
;'-Che proposal got as far as 

. council’s establishment 
: ami tree '-" but no farther, 

tenia! by 
’alace on 
lateinenfs 
ming 
Buckingham Palace denied 
terday ifoat Sir HdroM 
Ison tim&f • H?s ' resignation 
ouncemenr rtf draw pubUciry 

J] ’iy from - The news; that 
h ncess Margaret’s marriage to 

'd Snowdon had broken upl 
■ .ccording 40' a book,' The 
•court 'Filet by two-former 

- Z journalists, Berne Penrose 
. Roger-Covirtiour, the Queen 

; looking -for a suitable time 
mo ounce Princess Margaret’s 
aration. -* 
'be book.says that when Sir 
raid heard about; the Roval 
oily’s domestic difficulty he 

. I to the: Oueen: “Well, 
‘ant, do you think this would 
} ? ” and offered'to announce 
resignation to-coincide with 
news. . ' ■’ 

Jir Harold told die Press 
' « clarion yesterday : “.I -have 

read the stuff yet.” 
Buckingham ■ • Palace said 
terday : “There wgs. no con- 
ion whatsoever between the 
•: ThJe Tinrnig of the separa- 
i announcement was deter- 
led by various legal and 
nesric factors.” . • 
According.to the hook, which 
*eing serialized in the Daily 
rot. Sir Haro-Id’s" .offer was 
*rly opposed by Lady Fal- 

. let, his personal and politi- 
secretary. 
idy Faikender- told the 

• s Association- yesterday: “ I 
sorry, I am too busy. I can- 
speak to. you.” 

r ..Harold's former press 
etary, Mr Joe Haines, said 

. erday: “6ir Harold did-not 
. me of. his discussion with 
Queen. Bat a palace official 
me later they leaked the 

? .of the separation' to -a 
jnal _ newspaper : within 
s of “".the resignation 
Kinceinent” 

because of protests ■ by 
members of the National 
Union of Public Employees 
(Nupe). 

Mrs Cynthia Humble, chair¬ 
man of the Lewisham branch 
of Mupe, said yesterday it had 
opposed the proposal. “ The 
council already had an equal 
opportunities policy- ■ We 
thought, from o ur members’ 
point of view, that was suffi¬ 
cient”, she'said. 

The suggested policy would 
only have made more paper¬ 
work and was unnecessary 
because the council had 
managed without it in the past. 
If anyone felt he had beeu 
unfairly treated be could com¬ 
plain to the community rela-' 
tin ns council. 

Lewisham Council for Com-, 
munity Relations, however, is 
still anxious, that such a policy 
should be adoppd. An official 
said yesterday: “ Monitoring is 
a crucial element in making 
sure discrimination -is being Three medals in a month: Buglt-rMajor dom Land Forces, after receiving the Medal, were awarded to him last June, 
eliminated. In that sense we Colin Green, of The Royal Green Jackets, British Empire Medal and the Long The general and the bugle-major served 
support affirmative action, or seen yesterday with General Sir Edwin Service and Good Conduct Medal. Both together in 2nd Battalion, The Green 
positive discrimination. Bramal], Commander-in-Cbief, United King- decorations, and the Queen’s Silver Jubilee Jackets. •' • 

WEST EUROPE, 

baron find clue in 
three-murder hunt 

‘Rush5 over medicine 
curbs upsets chemists 

£50,000 attempt to 
settle bottle issue 

By a Staff Reporter 

Chemists and drug manu¬ 
facturers are angry at new 
government regulations that re¬ 
strict the sale of several well 
known medicines. There have 
been complaints of sbort notice, 
and Dr Gerard Vaughan, Con¬ 
servative MP for Reading, 
South, intends to, raise the issue 
in the Commons.- 

The regulations published on 
January 5, are designed to limit 
the quantities of codeine, mor¬ 
phine and other such substan¬ 
ces that can be sold without a 
doctor’s ' prescription. Fro'm 
tomorrow some medicines that 
have been freely available from 
chemists will require a pre¬ 
scription, unless the contents 
are changed* . . 

Others, ' such as Coliis 
Browne’s Mixture, invented as 
a way of treating dysentery at 
the time of the Crimean War, 
and Kwells travel pills, will be 
available without prescription . 
only 'if their, labels have been 
changed to recommend a lower 
dosage. 

The Pharmaceutical Society, 

which represents 30,000 chem¬ 
ists. does not object to the 
main lines of tbe new regula¬ 
tions. Birr it argues that the 
Government has not given 
enough time to make the neces¬ 
sary changes. One society offi¬ 
cial suggested that there should 
have been a six-month transi¬ 
tional.period. 

The official said the changes 
would, require a basic reorgani¬ 
zation of chemists’ operations. 

Dr Vaughan . said yesterday 
that be would be calling for 
a fortnight’s respite, which he 
thought would make a. great 
difference. Hundreds of drugs 
were involved. Many chemists, 
he said, had heard about the 
new requirements only yester- 
dav morning. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security denied that 
there bad been “a sudden 
bombshell The Government’s 
proposals had been under dis¬ 
cussion with the Pharmaceutical 
Socieiv for some time, and 
tentative lists of changes bad 
been made known in both 
March, 1976, and October, 1977, 
it said. 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor' 

Research costing £50,000 is 
taking place to resolve tbe 
arguments about disposable 
bottles versus''returnable ones, 
and tbe possibilities .for re¬ 
cycling metal containers for 
scrap. . 

The issue ts one over which 
the’ National Waste Manage¬ 
ment Advisory Council, with 
representatives from the De¬ 
partment of uldustry. Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, 
manufacturers from tbe packag¬ 
ing industries, and consumer 
and environmental! groups have 
been deadlocked for more than 
two years. 

The study is divided into 
three sections: to determine 
the extent of raw' materials 
absorbed in tbe production of 
those containers; the energy 
consumed, from tbe supply of 
raw materials and manufactur¬ 
ing to tbe distribution of tbe 
finished product; and an econo¬ 
mic analysis of present and 
alternative operations Go cover 
ail labour and capital costs. 

The energy and raw material 

.issues will be examined by a 
group at the Open University 
under a £13,500 project. An 
economic assessment weld be 
conducted through the opera¬ 
tions research unit -of the 
Department of Industry- 

Proposals for an economic 
assessment have proved- the 

'stumbling block hithrto. An 
answer is now- sought before 
the end of tbe yar in light of 
a draft directive bv tbe EEC 
for member countries to use 
more returnable containers in 
packaging. A separate review 
of conditions in the Community 
is being conducted by th com¬ 
mission before drawing up 
regulations. * 

The environmental groups 
suggest that a standard-shaped 
returnable containr offers 
savings in energy consumption, 
wast disposal costs, and in more 
economic distribution. But they 
accept that insufficient infor¬ 
mation bps been assembled to 
show wuh certainty winch 
type or combination of 

:materials for the packaging of 
foods and beverages is most in 
the' public intrest. 

Black leaders invited to produce evidence 
From Our Correspondent 
Wolverhampton 

Two white men, both aged 18. 
who were arrested by the 
police in Wolverhampton on 
Sunday night, were charged at 
the town’s magistrates’ court 
yesterday with conduct likely to 
cause a breach of the peace. 

Paul McNally, of Hughes 
Road, and Andrew Krumsrets, 
of -Rayleigh Road, both Wolver¬ 
hampton, were remanded on 
bail until next Monday. 

Mr Maurice Buck, Deputy 
Chief -Constable of the West 
Midlands, • called a press - con¬ 
ference after the hearing. He 
emphasized that anyone “ stupid 

THE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

Notice to existing and 
ntending investors and 
sorrowers 
Variation of Interest Rates 
he Directors ofThe Halifax Building Society announce thalthe 
3tes of interest charged lo borrowers and paid to investors will 
e reduced as provided by thetermsol this notice. 

BORROWERS 
- he rates of interest charged on mortgage accounts will be 

jdueedasfol'tows;- 
on mortgages now charged interest at £9.50 per cent per 
annum toE8.-50 per cent per annum . 
on mortgages now charged interest al‘£9.75 per cent per 
annum to £8.75 per cent per annum 

•ther borrowers including option mortgage borrowers will be 
aHfied individually of their new. rates of interest 
he new rates will apply 

immediately to mortgages offered on or after 
16th January 1978 
on and after .1 st February 1978to mortgages completed 
before 16th January 1978 

orrowers will be notified individually of the monthly payments 
ey should make. • 

MVESTORS 
. ie Society will pay the undermentioned rates of interest on the 

Ibwi ng kinds ofinvestments:- 
■ Paid-Up Shares -£5.50 percent per annum 

Deposits - -£5B5 percent per annum 
Monthly Savings -£6.75 per cent per annum 

ie rale of interest on Subscription Shares and on Malured 
jbscripbon Shares will be reduced by £0.50 per cent per 
inum. 

te new rates will apply 

immediately to accounts opened on or after 
, f 1st February 1978. 

. | |V on and after 1 si March 1978 to accounts open at the 
end of January 1978. . 

1 is rate of interest onTerm Share accounts open at the end of 
anuary 1978wiilbe reduced by £0.50 per cent per annum from 

. e end of February 1978. 

ie rates mentioned above will not apply to investors whose 
vestments (including shares in joint investments) exceed 
15,000or are held by a limited company corporate body or 
scretionary or accumulating trust.Therateofinterestpayable 
those investors in the Paid-Up Share and Deposit 
.apartments will be reduced by £0.50 percent per annum, 

atailsof theTatesof interest payable on investments in other 
Jpartmenfs will be available at branches and agencies before 
i February T978. 
inity Road Halifax January 1978 

or childish enough” to wear a 
Ku Klux Klau type hood in 
Wolverhampton during tbe 
present difficulties would be. 
dealt with immediately by the 
police. 

“ The police have not 
received any complaints about 
any person being assaulted by 
someone wearing a hood or 
being threatened ”, he said, 
adding : “ If immigrant leaders 
can give us the names and 
addresses of people who have 
been beaten up, I will person¬ 
ally ensure that they will be in¬ 
vestigated by the Criminal In¬ 
vestigation Department ”. 

The ■ weekend violence . in 

Atomic energy 
body seeks 
drilling approval 

The United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority lodged an 
application with Kyle and 
Carricfc District Council at Ayr 
yesterday for permission to do 
test drilling in south Ayrshire 
for a possible nuclear waste 
disposal site. 

The planning application, 
which may be called in by Mr 
Millan, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, for his personal 
decision, has prompted pro¬ 
tests. Dr Frank Feates, the 
authority’s director of environ¬ 
mental safety, failed to placate 
the opposition at several public 
meetings. 

Mr John Hill, chief executive 
of the Kyle and Carrick coun¬ 
cil, said yesterday that unless 
Mr Millan intervened the 
council would probably con¬ 
sider the application on April 
T8. Many other bodies would 
bave to be consulted. 

Wolverhampton in which five 
policemen were hurt had been 
serious. "It is our job to try 
to ensure that it does not 
happen again ”, he said. 

Mr Buck agreed that there 
had been criticism of the police 
from certain quarters, and 
added: “The policeman on the 
beat is doing a difficult job in 
difficult circumstances and 
what he wants is support.” 

On possible complaints of 
police- harassment, he said that 
a recent report had shown in 

• fact that the police were- being 
harassed. They could break 
down criticism or mistrust only 

by providing as many links as 
possible with tbe community. 
Supporter “wore hood”: A 
Wolverhampton football sop- 
porter wearing a hood attacked 
.a police officer who tried to 
arrest him during an FA Cup 
match in London on Saturday, 
magistrates at Highbury, Lon¬ 
don, were told yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 

Paul Squire; aged 18, unem¬ 

ployed, of Cherval Rise, Heath 
Town, Wolverhampton, who de¬ 
nied a charge Of assaulting the 
police at the ■ match, was re¬ 
manded on bail until February 

Tory sees danger in state 
cash for inquiry objectors 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

If suggestions of government 
finance for objectors at public 
inquiries were put into practice 
a precedent might be set that 
could commit tbe Government 
to an open-ended financing of 
pressure groups, no matter how 
little qualified, in many plan¬ 
ning inquiries, Mr Tom King, 
Conservative spokesman on 
energy, said yesterday. 

But, he said in bis presiden¬ 
tial lecture to the Institution ol 
Nuclear Engineers in London, 
it would be unfortunate “if a 
responsible opposition goes by 
default purely because of lack 
of financial resources. In such 
cases as Windscale and the 
future fast-breeder inquiry 
there are no obvious industrial 
or commercial lobbies who 
would have an interest in back¬ 
ing die objectors ", 

The financing of objectors 
was an issue, needing careful 
consideration “ bearing in mind 
the overriding importance that 
justice must be done and seen 
to be done at such inquiries if 
the verdicts are to be accepted 
by the general public”. 

Mr King said tbe Government 
had bungled the arrangements 

when the Windscale inquiry was 
first set up. The Department 
of the Environment was con¬ 
tending that Parliament, under 
the terms of a planning in¬ 
quiry, could not consider the 
report before tbe minister took 
his final decision. 

“It is absurd that on such a 
crucial issue of national and 
international importance the 
House of Commons should-be 
the one body entirely debarred 
from the discussion". 

In brief 
Union move over 
six firemen 

The Fire Brigades Union is 
.seek an injunction today 

against Mr Peter- Darby, Chief 
Officer of the. London ■ Fire 
Brigade, and tbe* Greater 
London Council after -the dis¬ 
missal of six firemen. 

Mr Richard Foggie, deputy 
general secretary, said, yester¬ 
day that the union was trying 
to prevent Mr Darby from 
dismissing the men without 
using the statutory disciplinary 
procedure. 

Offences against 
girls alleged 

Six men bave been charged 
wftih 25 offences, including 
unlawful sexual intercourse and 
indecent assault, over the past 
six months and are to appear 
on February 10 at. Rotherham 
Magistrates1' - Court,- South 
Yorkshire. 

Tbe offences are alleged to 
hove taken place in * the 
Wfckersley area of Rotherham 
and to have involved eirls a«ed 
between 13 and 16. The police- 
said other charges, might 
follow. 

Trident check , 
for wing cracks 

After discovery of a hairline 
crack in a wing British Airways’ 
15 Trident II airliners are to 
be examined as they become 
due for maintenance.' 

British Airways said yester¬ 
day .that tbe' fault was easily 
repaired by inserting a bolt arid 
was .small- compared with' the 
wing cracks that caused the 
grounding of the Tridear m 
fleet last year. 

£2,C00 gem may 
be lost in food 

A young couple uiay have 
bought a Chinese- take-away 
meal containing a 1.8 carat 
diamond valued at £2,000. Mrs’ 
Yuet Lan Lai, noticed the gem 
was missing from her' :ring 
shortly offer servinst the couple 
at her. shop in The Parade, 
Meopham, Kent. - - 

She searched the shop but 
found nothing. A police officer 
said i “ Someone nrrv have eaten 
it and never even known." 

Air fares cut 1 
New low return fares from 

Britain to Canada are an¬ 
nounced by British Airways and 
Air Canada for mid-week travel 
after April 1. An example Is 
London or Manchester to 
Toronto- (low ■ season) £139, 
(high season) £199. 

Budget blackout 
■Television and radio coverage 

of tomorrow’s Irish Republic 
Budget is threatened by a dis¬ 
pute at RTE, tbe country’s 
state-run broadcasting station, 
involving members of the 
National Union of Journalists. 

From Ian Murray - 
Paris, Jan 30 

As private negotiations con¬ 
tinue for tbe release of Baron 
Edouard-Jearv Entpaan, the kid¬ 
napped -Belgian industrialist, 
the .French police have kept 
up their, intensive search oper¬ 
ation. particularly, in the Paris 
area. 

If no trace has- so far been 
found of the baron or his kid¬ 
nappers, the police above at least 
come.across the frail of the 
other main quarry - they are 

. hunting, M Yves Maupetix, -who 
is Wanted in connexion with 
three murders. They have also 
arrested 59 others on suspicion 
of*a number'of crimes. 

Over the weekend the dif¬ 
ferent poB.ce forces had 13^00 
men on ape frail duty hunting 

’for tbe baron and tbe Wanted 
man. They set up 2,760 road 
blocks or special patrols, 

■ checked 135.000 cars and 198,000 Eedple. aod searched 5,600 
ouses and country cottages. 

; It was while a patrol was 
searching in’ the area of Claye- 

. Sornily, near Meaux, in' the 
Seine-et-Marne department, .that 
they stumbled on the mdidg 
place of M Maupetir. Late on 
Saturday they noticed a stolen 
car parked .outside what 
appeared to bq an abandoned 
house. On cloiser inspection they 
noticed a feeble 'lighr coming 
our through one of the chinks 
in the door, and sent: for re¬ 
inforcements to surround the 
house.' 

Their caution was understand¬ 
able as die lost that was heard 
of M Maupetit was' a telephone 
call to lhe newspaper. VAutore 
in which he said, that lie had 

.nothing to -lose and that he was 
armed with -a ■ grenade and a 
gun. and intended, to use them 
on anyone 'who attempted tb 
catch him.- 

Having encircled the house, 
- the police mpved in .but they 
were too late. They found a 
smoking cigarette end m an 
ashtray’-and a'lighted candle tp 

.show how close they had been. 
Among the items left behind 

• were several belonging to M 
Maupetit/ the police say and a 
.map of the area showing where' 
the road blocks had been put 
up. 

The search has. however, still 
failed to throw op any clues on 
what happened'to the baron. It 
seems that the police are pre¬ 
pared ro- Jet the-family continue 
to make arrangements to pay 
a ransom—said to be 50m 
francs (£5J>m) even though 
this is contrary to government 

-policy. Once the baron was 
freed they would feel less con¬ 
strained to move against the 
gang that bolds him. 

The delicate negotiations 
.apparently centre on bqw such 
a vast sum can be handed over. 
If this were to be.in straight 
cash it would be too bulky to 
transport and dispose of with 
anv ease. If it were to be paid 
do any other way it-would make 
detection of. the gang much 
easier. The likelihood is that 
the gang is seeking payment in 
different currencies and in 
different places. 

Official spokesmen from the 
police and the Ministry of the 
Interior are keeping quiet about 
what is happening so tha t- many 
rumours are current in the 
press. 

Court told I Neo-fascist’s 
of 10 days in 
spy school 

Paris, Jan 30.—A mail stand¬ 
ing trial here on charges of 
spying for -die Soviet Union for 
10 years- today described bow 
he was recruited by a Soviet 
diplomat -in Paris- and given a 
free holiday in Moscow. 

Serge Fabiew, the son'of a 
Russian migrant told the state 
security court that a diplomat 
named Ivan came to inspect his 
fire prevention products factory 
in the Paris suburbs in 1962 
with a view to giving him an 
export order.’ 

The two faecaine friend? and 
Ivan, offered him a free holiday 
in Moscow together with a false 
French passport, as he was not 
then a naturalized French 
citizen. 

“I had a romantic desire to 
have a homeland. For me it 
was not the Soviet ‘ Union. but 

'the Russia of my parents", he 
told the court. • - 

After his holiday he spent 10 
days in a spy school learning 
how to use a radio transmitter, 

'write coded messages and use 
invisible ink. ' 

M Fabiew. is "accused along 
with Giovanni Ferre ro. an 
Italian,- and Marc Lefevre'and 
Maurice Laval, both French, of 
operating an espionage network 
that passed on- information 
about radar, computers and 
missiles to the'Soviet. Union. 

M Fabiew said today that in 
1964 he was made head' of the 
network in charge of three 
other agents after a second trip 
to Moscow. • 

• The 'three were Signor 
Ferrero, who worked for the 
French subsidiary of Fiat, M 
Lefevre, a specialist in radar 
and airport navigation installa¬ 
tions, and M Laval, an engineer 
who is now iii hospital in an 
advanced stage of--senility. 

trial opens 
in Florence 
From Our-Own Correspondent 
Rome, Jan 30 

Tire trial opened- today iij 
Florence of a right-wing ex¬ 
tremist; Pierluigi Conc-utelE, the 
chief accused in the shooting in 
July, 1976, of Vittorio Occbrsio, 
the Rome -public prosecutor who 
conducted inquiries into the 
right-wing organization Ordine 
Nuovo. ’ 

It began late because four of 
die popular. Judges, an office 
betweeq a juryman and a mem¬ 
ber of _ the bench, faded to 
appear. Others had to . be 
chosen and summoned to ’ the 
court. . . ; 

The defence also objected to 
the cage built specially in the 
courtroom to h: -ise the 
accused * it was decided not to 
use ir. • 

The conduct of the trial will 
be watched closely because of 
the _ controversy after thfi 
acquittal by a Rome court of 
more than 100 alleged members 
of Ordine Nuovo. 

The’ judiciary came under 
attack foe alleged deference 
towards neo-fascist terrorism. 
The object of holding tbe hear¬ 
ings in Florence was to remove 
them from the atmosphere herd 
after Signor Occorato’s murder. 

This morning disorders broke 
out in Rome, after , a demon¬ 
stration by left-wing students. 
They were protesting, against 
the threat against them of lie 
police using the measure of 
sending known troublemakers 
to a remote __ part of the 
country, a device used mainly 
against suspected members of 
the Mafia. 

The hearing of a request for 
the use of this measure was 
rejected today by a court. The 
demonstration was not author¬ 
ized. 

Mutiny plan suspected at 
jail where two were shot 

Naafi warehouse inquiry 
demanded by counsel 

Iranian Embassy denies 
spying on students 

An investigation was de¬ 
manded at Salisbury Crown 
Court, yesterday, into the 

security arrangement at a 
Naafi warehouse. The demand 
was made by Mr Nigel Pascoe, 
for tbe Crown, in a case in 
which he criticized the manage¬ 
ment of the warehouse at 
Ainesbury. 

He said vast thefts bad been 
gonng on for many years at the 
warehouse, which was the nerve 
centre of a national distribu¬ 
tion network. The blame must 
fall squarely cm the manage¬ 
ment, which had repeatedly 
ignored police demands far 
tighter security. 

Before the courr were two 

former employees, Steven 
Locke, aged 21, a former police¬ 
man, of Mary Tavey, Devon, 
and James Davies, aged 18, of 
Bulford, Wiltshire, both said 
to be oo the fringe of the 
offences- Each admitted seven 
charges involving the dishonest 
handling and disposal of port¬ 
able television sets, digital 
watches and cartons of 
cigarettes aod confectionery. 

Mr Davies was sentenced to 
200 hours’ community service 
and Mr Locke was given a 
year’s jail sentence, suspended 
for two years. 

Tbe court was told that more 
suspects were being interviewed 
and further prosecutions were 
expected. 

Crop loss from pollution 

The Iranian Embassy in 
London yesterday rejected 
allegations by the National 
Union of Students "that Iranian 
secret service agents had been 
trying to get names and 
addresses of about 7,500 Iranian 
students attending British poly¬ 
technics, universities and col¬ 
leges. 

Earlier, at a press conference, 
Mr Trevor Phillips, the union’s 
national secretary, had called 
on Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Science, to stop colleges sully¬ 
ing names of foreian students 
to embassies in London. 

The union, and three Iranian 
students who asked not to be 
named, alleged. that some 
Iranian students who had 
rerumed . home had been 
harassed and tortured. 

National Student, the unioa’s 

newspaper, alleged that Mr 
Habibollah Dasbti, counsellor 
for students affairs at the 
Iranian Embassy, tried to -get 
Mr Christopher Hales, a Kent 
University, -lecturere, to make 
a survey of Iranian students- io 
Britain. M-r Hales withdrew 
when he realized the informa¬ 
tion could be used against 
students. ' 

The National Student said 
Brighton, Leeds, Huddersfield 
and South Bank (London) poly-' 
technics supplied names to Mr , 
Dasbti io 1975. __ 4 

At tbe embassy, Mr Dashti 
strouglv rejected the allega¬ 
tions. “’We have never asked 
particularly for names. AJl we 1 
wanted was the number- of1 
students so that we can know 
where we stand - for manpower 
planning and budgetary pur1 
poses ”, he said. 

A significant loss of crops 
because of high air pollution 
has been discovered by 
researchers at Rothamsted Ex- 

! perimental Station. In the latest 
issue of Chemistry and Industry 
they suggest that the trouble 
has gone unnoticed because for 
rlie past 40 years investigation 
into the effects of aerial pol¬ 
lution on plants has focused oo 
visible damage. 

They concentrated cm cereal 

crops and measured the damage 
caused to the rate of plant 
growth and yields io the valley 
running south-sourh west from 
Bedford for a distance cf seven 
miles, in which the Bedford¬ 
shire brickfields a re sited- The 
main pollutants in the air cce 
sulphur dioxide, fluoride and 
mercamms that give tbe fumes 
cf the kilns their characteristic 
odour but seems to cause little 
harm to plants. 

Aircraft noise trials 
Arthur Reed 
In an effort to reduce noise 

around airports made by land¬ 
ing aircraft the Civil "viation 
Authority began a 12-month 
perio dof continuous descent 
approach trials at Gatwick yes¬ 
terday. 

During the trials, airliners 

will be directed to approach 
the airport at a higher altirude 
than usual. From a point 10 
miles from the runway they 
will then make a continuous 
descent, avoiding, the appli¬ 
cation of engine power to lbvel 
out before the final approach 
to die airport . 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Jan 30 

Prison warders searching tbe 
cells at Clairvaux Prison today 
found two lenives,, one sti0 
being made, leading them to 
suspect that a prison- mutiny 
might have -been under way. 

Clairvaux is one of the main 
higb-security . -prisons.- an 

' France, reserved for long-term 
prisoners and with 64 of its 
320 inmates serving life, sen¬ 
tences. A mutiny tbere-ih July, 
1974, caused a wave ’ of unrest 
in prisons throughout France. 

Today's search followed the 
desperate attempt to .escape on 
Saturday by two men, using a 
pistol which bad somehow 
been smuggled in. The two, 
both convicted murderers, took 
a number of warders as hos¬ 
tages and tried to bargain. 
Eventually, they were .both 
shot dead by police marksmen 
using rifles with telescopic 

-sights. 

Legal slip over 
parking 
meter payments 
From' Our"Own' Cori-espondent 
Bonn, Jan 30. 

West Germans, who for 
years have dutifully been slip¬ 
ping their 10 pfennig pieces 
into the country’s 200,000 park¬ 
ing m e'ters, bave ] earnt that 
they need never have done so. 

Au administrative. court in' 
Mannheim has ruled that, 
because of a curious oversight 
in the law, local authorities are 
allowed to put - up parking 
meters but notto require 
people to pin money into 
them. . . 

The case was brought by a 
-Heidelberg lawyer who was 
irritated when a row of park¬ 
ing meters appeared in the 
parking space in front of his 
office. The ruling,...however, 
does not come into force until 
it has been reviewed by the 
federal administrative court in 
West Berlin. 

M Francois La Phuong, die 
lawyer of one of the two prf 
soners, has told of receiving a 
letter from the man three 
months ago. The prisoner had 
written. that be: felt himself to 
be a" human outcast since be 
could not look forward to ever 
leaving prison. ‘ + 

Two other prisoners at' Clair- 
vaux were sentenced to death 
for the murder of a guard and 
a nurse when they tried ttf 
hold diem as hostages, in 197L 
That incident led to a reform 
programme for French prisons, 
but it apparently made little 
difference to life in Clairvaux. •• 

An inquiry into Saturday’s 
incident .is primarily concerned 
with finding out how the gun 
got into the prison. But the 
likelihood is that it will also 
produce more arguments for 
reforms which . would separate 
the long-term prisoners. 

Molucca*! leader 
critically ill 
after bring shot 

‘ The’ Hague, 'Jan 30.—Two 
South Molucca ns hare shot and 
wounded a Moluccas leader 
who tried to mediate in some 
of. the big Moluccas terrorist 
acts of the past few years, rhe> 
police said today. 

They said Mr Theo KuhuwaeJ, 
who has been “ education minis' 
ter” in the exiled government 
of • self-styled “President" 
Johannes Manusama of the 
u South Moluccan Republic ”, 
was shot m the back yesterday 
when he mswered his doorbell, 
pie hospital described his con-, 
din on as critical. 

Mrs Manusama said she 
assumed the attack might be 
connected with a study visit to 
Indonesia, which governs tile 
South Moluccans, Mr Kuhuwael 
and four other Moluccans had 
planned to start next Saturday. 
Militants regard such visits as 
treason.—UPl. 
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Giscard 

efdsts’ lasting split 
From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Jan 30 
The reactions of Communists 

and Socialists to President Gis¬ 
card d’Estains's speech at- Ver- 
dun-sur-Je-Daubs last Friday 
have provided yet another 
prooF of their enduring divi¬ 
sions, at a time when most 
observers were misled by the 
change in tone of M Georges 
Marchais, the Communist 
■leader, into thinking rhat it in¬ 
volved a change of substance 
in his party’s attitude. 

M Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist leader, and M Mar¬ 
chais agree in fact only on one 
point: chat M Giscard d’Estaing 
could remain President of the 
Republic if a left-wing Govern¬ 
ment came to power. Neither 
his- person nor his post would 
be brought into question. 

M Mitterrand said so expli¬ 
citly on rhe radio last night. 
By announcing at Verdun that 
he could not oppose the appli¬ 
cation of the common pro¬ 
gramme, the President had be¬ 
haved quite normally, M Mit¬ 
terrand said. "He is merely 
applying che constitution. .1 
never thought he could fail to 
do so. There is nothing to rave 
about, the opposite would have 
been surprising." 

M Marchais said for his 
pert: “ We- do not make of M 
Giscard d’Estaing’s departure a 
condition of the Communists’ 
taking part in government. If 
the left wins, things will have 
to happen as' the constitution 
provides. 

“ M Giscard d’Estaing will 
have to appoint the Prime 
Minister, who will constitute 
the Government. This will in¬ 
clude Communist ' ministers, 
who, on the basis of equal 
rights and duties with their 
Socialist partners, will apply 
the common programme of the 
left.” 

But there the tmison between 
the two leaders of die left 
ceases. M Mitterrand’s com¬ 
ments were distinctly re¬ 
strained, in line with the view 
taken by che Socialist Party 
leadership lately that it was a 
mistake to attack the President, 
because it was likely to .lose 
more support than gain. 

M Mitterrand said the Presi¬ 
dent should not have taken 
sides. He "behaved like an 
umpire who gave the ball a 
shove into the goal of a team 
he did not like. He pur him¬ 
self in the position of the leader 
or the right”. 

M Marchais said: “Giscard 
d'Estaing and M Barre (the 
Prime Minister), are the wreck¬ 
ers of France. They have led it 
to catastrophe and have no 
lessons to give to the Com¬ 
munists.” 

The Communists would not 
"lose their time protesting 
against the interference (In 
electoral battles) of the Presi¬ 
dent For years, the President 
had intervened each time in all 
the different elections. Giscard 
d’Estaing naturally indulges in 
a caricatural presentation of the 
common programme, and adds, 
if the left wins, I remain. Well, 
let him remain.” 

M Marchais added that if the 
left won, the Communists would 
want Communist ministers "in 
sufficient numbers with import¬ 
ant responsibilities,” whatever, 
he implied, the respective par¬ 
ties’ showing at the polls. 
"Why should we accept any 
discrimination ? The Com¬ 
munists are indeed the best de¬ 
fenders of. the interests of the 

■ workers and the masses.” 
It looks as though the Com¬ 

munists had found another, 
more subtle way of checking 
the drift of left-wing sop port'to. 
the Socialist Party, even at the 
risk of wrecking the prospects 
of the left at the polls. 

Dr Soares’ 
new 
Government 
sworn in 
From Jose Sherdiff 
Lisbon, Jan 30 
■ Dr- Soares, the Prime 

Minister, and his new Cabinet 
were sworn -in by President 

■ Eanes here today as Portugal’s 
second ' elected Government 
since the overthrow of the 
Caetano regime. 

It replaces Dr Soares’s 
minority Socialist Party Govern¬ 
ment, defeated in a confidence 
vote 53 days a^o, and brings in 
three conservative Centre Demo¬ 
crats and two independents to 
join 10 Socialist ministers. 

The new Cabinet is pledged to 
. a severe austerity programme 

Meanwhile the largest oppo¬ 
sition party, the Social Demo¬ 
crats, ended their annual con¬ 
gress committed to “ firm but 
selective opposition”. Although 
the congress ra Oporto agreed 
a programme for tackling 
national problems, the most 
notable event was a farewell 
speech' by D* Francisco Si 
Cameiro, the forma- party 
leader. 

Dr Carneiro was widely ex¬ 
pected to resume the leadership 
which he resigned last Novem¬ 
ber, but remained firm. He 
repudiated "opposition with 
adjectives" and any moderate 
stand. 

He is succeeded as party 
leader by Dr Sousa Franco. 

In Lisbon another opposition 
party held its first convention. 
The left-wing Union for Social¬ 
ist Democracy was founded fcy 
Senhor Lopes Cardosa, a minis¬ 
ter of agriculture in Dr Soares’s 
first . government and other 
socialists angered by the coali¬ 
tion with conservatives. 

There is a strortg possibility 
that it may become a force in 
the next general elections. It 
claims to seek-a classless society 
and rejects the “soda! demo¬ 
cracy” of the Socialist Party. 

Leading article, page 17 

U S envoy brings some 
fresh ideas to Cairo 

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary, with Mr Robert Mugabe (left) and Mr Josbtra Nkomo 
before the opening in Malta yesterday of the Rhodesia conference. On Dr Owen's left is. 
General Prem Chand of India, who represents the United Nations. 

Bishop stays 
away from 

Seiior Areilza confident of success without concessions 
to left by speaking for expanding middle class 

Bourgeois party founded in Spain 
From Harry Debelivs 
Madrid, Jan 30 

Pollsters’ predictions of vic¬ 
tory for the Socialists in 
Spain’s' coming municipal elec¬ 
tions have started a leftward 
scramble by politicians of the 
right and centre, all hoping to 
improve their individual or 
party positions. But Senor Jose 
Maria de Areilza, tire former 
Foreign Minister, is not one of 
them. 

He has just formed a new 
political party with which, he 
told The Times in Madrid, 
“we hope to fill the vacuum 
in the centre and the vacuum 
in part of the right”. The new 
party- Liberal Citizens’ Action 
(LCA), “ spoeal-s to a sector 
which for the left has a very 
bad name, a sector which is 
always befog attacked by the 
left: the bourgeoisie ”. 

Unabashedly bourgeois him¬ 
self, the businessman and 
former diplomat believes that 
Spain’s industrial development 
has given most Spaniards com¬ 
mon goals and interests. 

“We have today a majority 
of people who really share a 
way of Efe, of consumer. 
habits, of attitudes- of educa¬ 
tion", 'he said. “These people 
include the middle clay-— 
which is strong today bat 
which was proportionately very 
small in 1936 when the civil 
war began—the members of 
the liberal' professions and the 
higher level of the working 
class, the white-collar workers 
and many Mue-coHar workers. 

“Of course this majority in¬ 
cudes •' industrialists, . . exec¬ 
utives, tradesmen and so many 
segments of Spanish society. I 
think it is a great mistake to 
split this group into pieces. I 
dunk that these people today 
have the feeling that they wifi 
lose the standing that they 
have achieved, and they do not 
want to go'down on the scale.” 

Full-page advertisements In 
all Madrid newspapers 

announced the formation of 
Liberal Citizens’ Action under 
the presidency of Senor. 
Areilza, through the fusion of 
five smaller organizations, the 
Liberal Party, tire Progres¬ 
sive Liberal Party, the Inde¬ 
pendent Liberal Party, the 
Catalan People’s Party, and the 
Galician Democratic Party. 

The manifest? published in 
these advertisements offered 
“a universal- alternative, in 
order to overcome the climate 
of confusion. disBilusionmeut 
and fear”. It added: “We 
want to restore confidence and 
security m the future to mil¬ 
lions of Spaniards.” 

The aristocratic president, of 
the new party (Senor Areilza. 
is the Marquis of Santa Rosa 
del Rio and-Count of Motrico) 
evolved during his- long career, 
from a loyal supporter of the 
Franco regime into an out¬ 
spoken and heavily fined advo¬ 
cate of democratic freedom in 
General Franco’s latter years. 

A prominent monarchist as 
well as a Liberal, he was an 
obvious choice to form part of 
the first government under the 
newly reinstated monarchy. 
Now, after a year and a half 
on the sidelines; he returns to 
tire political arena. 

. ** Millions of • people who 
voted for the Government. 
party on June 15 are today in 
a state of confusion and great 
frustration ”, he remarked. 

“ They feel that the policy of 
the Government, the image of 
the Government, have changed. 
The Government has let itseJf 
be pushed into making a de 
facto agreement with the left. 
So we nave today in Spain a 
government of the centre with 
the collaboration of a Socialist 
Party and a Communist Party. 

“ Bur the latter two have no 
responsibiity and therefore 
suffer no erosion or degrada¬ 
tion of their own prestige. All 
that fails only on the Govern¬ 
ment party. 

“Yet they have a very im¬ 
portant say in every high 
decision. which is taken, 
whether in the political, 
economic or social field. 

Growing general discontent 
about the soaring crime rate, 
continuing political violence 
and the prolonged economic 
slump may swell the ranks of 
the new party but it seems-des¬ 
tined to draw its supporters 
largely from the Centre Demo¬ 
cratic Union of Senor Adolfo 

'Suarez,- the Prime Minister, 
thus fractionalizing the centre. 

Such a development, which 
would improve the relative 
strength of a unified Socialist 
movement, does not seem to be 
an immediate concern of Senor 
Arerlzat and he obviously does 
not -bebeve fo tie kind of com¬ 
promises which Senor Suarez 
makes. 

" It is one thing ”, Senor 
Areilza told The Times, “to let 
them (the left) participate 
and have their say and their 

• vote and somehow get their 
consensus on the general line 
which we are going to take as 
a government. But it’s another 
•to lose in- two ways—one 
because the people who are 
making concessions to you are 
hostile, and secondly because 
you lose your own world of 
support” 

Defining the “frontiers” of 
his party as “ tire Socialist- and 
Communist _ parties and the 
extreme right-wing nucleus 
who do not voluntarily accept 
the democratic system ”, he 
continued: “We believe we 
have the possibility .of rallying 
a great mass of centre opinion, 
incorporating a., liberal -and 

-democratic philosophy that 
would give these people the 
sensation that we know what 
we want to do and where we 
are going. . . . We want to 
change everything that needs 
changing in Spanish society 
but we do not want to change 
the sociey itself.” 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Jan 30 

The internal settlement talks 
continued in Salisbury today, 
but without Bishop Abel Muzo- 
rewa. The leader of the United 
African National Council is still 
angry at alleged insults to him 
at last Friday’s meeting by Mr 
David Smith, the Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

It is not known if and when 
he will rejoin the government 
and two other national delega¬ 
tion heads who are due to meet 
privately tomorrow afternoon. 
But the bishop did hint tonight 
that he might change his mind. 

He said: “ If we resume talks 
it would only be because we 
must tolerate more of these 
insults in order to end suffer¬ 
ing, torture, murder and mas¬ 
sacres going on now.” 

The three other delegations, 
in a joint statement today, asked 
the bishop to join them for pri¬ 

vate discussions tomorrow in 
order to resolve what they call 
the “ present differences be¬ 
tween the UANC and the other 
parties ". 

?.Ir Ian Smith, the Prime 
Minister, and his part;-' joined 
the Rev Ndzbaningi Sithole of 
the ANC (Sitbolel and Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau of the Zim¬ 
babwe United People’s Organiz¬ 
ation (Zupoi this afternoon for 
their tv.-o-hour session. A smil¬ 
ing Mr Smith was the first to 
drive away. Chief Chirau left 
sating, “ Well, well, well ”, 
while Mr Sithole said: “ Ir’s 
continuing ”. 

In their joint starement, tire 
Government and two nationalist 
delegations said thev had con¬ 
firmed unanimously that in the 
meetings held at the Prime 
Minister's residence after the 
eleventh plenary session, dis¬ 
cussions on the sire of white 
representation in Parliament 
took place on the basis that the 
white members would be 
elected directly by white voters. 

The figure of 28 white seats 
in an assembly of 100 was 
agreed on and it was clearly 
understood that these seats 
would be filled by direct ejec¬ 
tion by white voters. ‘ It is 

also confirmed that all three 
delegations were in no doubt 
tliat this was also the UANC 
position ’* the statement added. 

Bishop Musorewa said tonight 
that reports that his walkout 
was inspired by a telephone 
cali from rbe British Foreign 
Office were “ absolutely and 
utterly false This imputation 
was ':a load of rubbish eman¬ 
ating from mischievous' inten¬ 
tions ”. 

The UANC, unlike most Zim¬ 
babwean movements, had no 
foreign masters, he added. 
Britain was as much an enemy 
of Zimbabwe as the Smith 
regime. The Bishop said he 
walked out last Friday because 
Rhodesian Fror.t intransigence 
on the transfer of power was 
conveyed to his party in insult¬ 
ing language, reminiscent of 
the tone and attitude of racist 
whites towards their so-called 
“ kitchen boys" or “ garden 
boys ”. 

The Bishop said no agree¬ 
ment could be reached without 
the UANC, Mr Smith could 
collect all the Uncle Toms in 
the world and sit down at the 
conference table with them, but 
they could not come up with a 
viable agreement. 

From David Watts 
Cairo, Jan 30 

After almost two weeks, nego¬ 
tiations will resume tomorrow 
between Israel and Egypt when 
Mr Ezer Weizman, the Israeli 
Defence Minister, will fly here 
for the reconvening of the mili¬ 
tary committee talks. 

There has been no direct con¬ 
tact between the two sides since 
President Sadat withdrew his 
delegation to the political com¬ 
mittee discussions in Jerusalem 
some days ago. Since then the 
furure of die peace negotiations 
has hung in the balance as both 
sides seemed to vie in making 
statements that brought what 
was an impasse closer to a final 
break. 

Undoubtedly the presence of 
the full Israeli delegation will 
restore to tbe discussions < at 
least an appearance of vitality,' 
although no one expects the 
situation to alter radically 
before President Sadat goes to 
Washington at the weekend. 

On his arrival from Jerusalem 
tonight, Mr Alfred Atherton, an 
American Assistant Secretary of 
State, took care not to raise any 
hopes. He said only that be 
was bringing some ideas to be 
discussed with .the Egyptians 
. He is due to see Mr Muham¬ 
mad Kamel, the Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, tomorrow. Mr Atherton 
said the discussions would be 
informal and exploratory, aimed 
at crying to find ways of 
advancing the peace process. 

He said his discussions in 
Jerusalem had advanced' 
matters a little, a somewhat 
more cautious appraisal than 
has been beard from tbe Israeli 
side over the past few days. 
Michael Knipe writes from 
Jerusalem : American efforts to 
bring Israel and .Egypt to an 
agreement over a declarationof 
principles for a comprehensive 

Satellite 
debris found 

Middle East peace sertleme 
now hang in die balance, jri 
Israel maintaining that k-h 
been flexible enough to satis 
Egyptian requirements. 

"the Egyptian response 
now awaited, but there is .» 
great optimism here that it w 
be a positive one. Mr Athert 
had an hours meeting with i 
Dayan, the Israeli Forti 
Minister, before leaving f 
Cairo. ' ... 

Israel maintains that it 1 
gone a long way to mt 
Egyptian demands and w 
there should be no reason : 
Egypt to reject the fonm 
that has been devised. 

It appears, however, tl 
Israel has stuck to its guns 
rejecting a specific referer 
to the “ legitimate rights of i 
Palestinians”, as initially si 
gested by tbe United States a 
demanded by Egypt. 

The phrase was used by Pine 
dent Carter in the statement 
made at Aswan earlier t 
month. 

The Israelis contend that i 
phrase has far-readang inq 
cations that Israel cam 
accept.. The impression is tl 
a formula of words has n 
been devised that does i 
include the specific -phn 
“ legitimate rights ”, but tl 
this matter is delineated e] 
where in the declaration. 
Te! Aviv: ' General t 
Sbomron, who led the Entei 
raid which freed- hijad- 
Israeli hostages in 1375, 1 
been named Commander- 
Chief of Israeli forces in . 
southern sector. — Age) 
France-Pre^e- 
Belgrade: Mr Boutros Gh 
Egypt’s Minister of State 
Foreign Affairs, met Prerid- 
Tito today to seek Yugoslav: 
backing for Egypt’s Middle £ 
peace initiative.—IIFL 

Top rating 
for British 

in Canada spy service 

Mr Vorster comes cut in support of 
Salisbury settlement attempt 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Cape Town, Jan 30 
Mr Vorster, rhe Prime 

Minister, today indicated that 
South .Africa saw the internal 
Rhodesian talks, rather than 
the Malta discussions between 
Britain, the United Stares and 
the Patriotic Front, as the best 
means of reaching a settlement 
fo Rhodesia. 

Speaking in Parliament, he 
called on “ outsiders ” to “ keep 
their interference to a mini¬ 
mum ”.. . Without • referring 
directly to either Britain or the 
United States, he said foreign 
intervention could do more 
berm than good. 

Mr Vorster said that South 
Africa was watching with in¬ 
terest the talks between Mr 
Snath, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister, and three internally- 
based black leaders. He be¬ 
lieved they bad tire potential 
to “contribute to a settlement, 
if not lead to a settlement". 

Referring to a report fo tbe 
London Daily Express that 
Britain might use foreign troops 
to prevent an internal settle¬ 

ment, he said he hoped the 
British Government would no: 
“do such a stupid thing”. 

The openness of Mr Vomer’s 
support for the Salisbury talks 
surprised observers. Although 
South Africa is known to be¬ 
lieve that tbe internal negotia¬ 
tions have a better chance of 
succeeding than the Anglo- 
American plan, the Government 
had so far refrained from taking 
sides in public. 

On Namibia (South-West 
Africa), Mr Vorster made it 
plain that South Africa would 
nor negotiate directly with the 
South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo) nor hand 
the territory over to Mr Sam 
Nujoma, the Swapo leader, and 
his “Marxist organization”. 

The Prime Minister said he 
hoped next month’s round of 
talks in New York with the 
foreign ministers of five 
Western powers (and indirectly 
with Swapo) would be the'last 
and would resolve outstanding 
difficulties. Tbe territory would 
hold elections and become inde¬ 
pendent before tbe end of this 
year, whatever the outcome. 

Mr Colin EgJin, tbe new 
Leader of tbe Opposition, who 

Japanese politicians named 
in Lockheed hearing 

Spain pursues softer line 
on future of Gibraltar 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Jan 30 

Spain would be willing to 
consider allowing Britain to 
continue using die Gibraltar 
naval base. if Britain accepted 
tbe Spanish claim to sovereign¬ 
ty over the Rock, Senor 
Marcelino Oreja, the Foreign 
Minister, said here today. 

Addressing foreign corres¬ 
pondents at -a luncheon. Senor 
Oreja aflsa confirmed reports 
drat tire Soviet Union had re¬ 
quested special permanent port 
facilities -at Algedras, across 
the bay from the Rock. 

The Spanish -Government was 
“ disposed to recognize Gib¬ 
raltar’s special identity once 
tbe coUnmai process, has been 

terminated ”, Senor - ' Oreja 
said. He would consider “ an 
even brooder formula 11 for re¬ 
gional autonomy for Gibraltar 
than that granted to other 
regions. 

He pointed out, nevertheless, 
that tbe subject of a regional 
statute for Gibraltar had not 
yet come up in talks. 

In a remark which appeared 
to signal a new, softer Span¬ 
ish approach, Senor Oreja said : 
“I do not dunk that either 
Spain or Britain should tie 
itself down to a treaty which 
was signed in 1713. Spain pre¬ 
fers to look upon Gibraltar in 
a present-day context and not 
in terms of .tire Treaty of 
Utrecht, if that is possible 

Prisoners die in 
jail blaze 
started by riot 

Madrid, Jan 30.—Prisoners 
hurling butane gas bottles set 
fire to tbe prison at Zaragoza 
today. Two prisoners died in 
the riot. 

Police firing smoke bombs 
and rubber bullets fioally put 
down the uprising. Tbe 170 
rioters were demanding their 
freedom. They hurled bricks at 
the police while firemen fought 
the roaring blaze. 

Officials said the two victims 
were burnt to death in the fire, 
which left the prison practically 
unusable. 

Spanish prisoners with crimi¬ 
nal convictions want an amnesty 
similar to the one that freed 
political prisoners.—UPI. 

Girls kidnapped 

Tokyo, Jan 30.—Six former 
politicians were alleged in court 
today to have accepted in 1372 
the sum of 30m yen, then worth 
about £38,000 in bribes from 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. 

Mr Toshihsru Okubo, a 
former director of Marubeni 
Corporation, wbich was then 
sales agent in Japan for Lock¬ 
heed, gave evidence in Tokyo 
district court that bis company 
delivered tbe money to the offi¬ 
cials, including Mr To mis a- 
buro Bashimoto, a former 
Transport Minister, as rewards 
for their help in the sale of 
six Lockheed Tristar jets to All 
Nippon Airways. • • 

Mr Okubo, wbo is also a 
defendant in che case, said the 
airline, in collusion with Lock¬ 
heed, asked Marubeni to pay 
out the sura the day after it 
decided to buy the aircraft in 
October, 1972. 

The airline is alleged to have 
been one of tiie channels 
through which Lockheed money 
was moved into Japan. 

The five other men named by 
Mr Okubo were: Mr Takayuki 
Sato, former Deputy Transport 
Minister, Mr Susumu Nikaido, 
former Chief Cabinet Secretary, 
Mr Hideyo Sasaki, former Trans, 
port Minister, Mr Mutsuki Kato, 
former Deputy Transport Minis¬ 
ter, and Mr Kamomi Kukunaga, 
former chairman of the Liberal 
Democratic Party’s special com¬ 
mittee on aviation. 

_ The amount was only a Frac¬ 
tion of the questionable pay¬ 
ments made by Lockheed to 
Japanese public figures, includ¬ 
ing Mr Kakuei Tanaka, a former 
Prime Minister, who is also on 
trial on charges of taking 500m 
yen. from Lockheed while in 
office. Nearly $9m was said to 
have changed hands in the 
scandal.—Agence France-Presse. 

FBI chief-designate offers 
to report illegal requests 

introduced a motion of censure, 
warned the Government against 
a unilateral declaration of inde¬ 
pendence for South-West Africa. 

Mr Eg!in was making his first 
speech since taking over from 
Sir de Viiliers Graaff as Leader 
of the Opposition. His Progres¬ 
sive Federal Parcv (PFP) won 
17 seats in last years general 
election compared with 134 won 
by the ruling National Party 
iNP). 

He strongly attacked the 
Government’s race policies and 
called for the establishment of 
a multiracial. multi-party 
national convention to investi¬ 
gate how the constitutional 
system could be adapted so as 
to involve the country's black 
majority. 

This demand was rejected by 
Mr Vorster as an attempt by 
Mr Eglin to import a one-man 
one-vote system. 

Mr Eglin’s speech certainly 
bad more bite to it than those 
of bis predecessor. But Mr 
Eslio is not a skilled parliamen¬ 
tarian. unlike Mr Vorster, who 
managed during his reply to 
the censure motion to maul both 
him and other PFP leaders with¬ 
out actually responding to 
most of Mr Eglin’s charges. 

Russia says 
arms balance 
must stay 

Moscow, Jan 30.—Marshal 
Viktor Kulikov, rhe Soviet. 
Deputy Defence Minister and 
Warsaw Pact commaoder-in- 
ciiief, said in an article pub¬ 
lished today that the Soviet 
Union cannot allow foe balance 
of forces to be changed to its 
detriment. 

Writing in the Communisr 
Party journal Pariiinaya Zltizn, 
he said: “The Soviet state is 
uot trying to achieve military 
supremacy over foe other side, 
but it cannot allow the approxi¬ 
mate balance which bas taken 
shape between foe military 
forces of the East and West in 
Centra] Europe, or between foe 
USSR and foe US, to be vio¬ 
lated _ to tbe detriment of our 
security. 

“ Under these conditions the 
Communist Party and the 
Soviet state show unremitting 
solicitude for maintaining our 
country’s defence at foe appro¬ 
priate level and permanently 
supplement their peaceful 
policy with an all-round 
strengthening of the armed 
forces.”—-UPI. 

Edmonton. Jan • 30.—Search¬ 
ers have found parts of a 
nuclear-powered Soviet satel¬ 
lite which plunged out' of orbit 
over northern Canada last 
week, Mr MahJon Gates, a 
United States scientist announ¬ 
ced today. 

But the twisted pieces of 
metal found so far did not in¬ 
clude foe dangerous nuclear 
core of foe spacecraft’s reactor, 
he told reporters here. 

Mr Gates, who heads scores 
of American experts taking 
part in foe hunt in Canada's 
northern wasteland, said that 
In. addition two 'radiation 
sources, definitely from the 
satellite’s reactor, had been de¬ 
tected around foe Great Slave 
lake by search aircraft, blit had 
«oc been approached on foe 
ground. 

The satellite, designed to ob¬ 
serve Western naval move¬ 
ments, was carrying 1001b of en¬ 
riched uranium, which could be 
highly dangerous. 

The debris was stumbled 
upon by six American and 
Canadian environmentalists 
studying wildlife at an outpost 
called Warden’s Grove about 
700 mites north-east' of 
Edmonton in Alberta. The 
debris was described todays as 
“ moderately radioactive ”, 

All six environmentalists 
were declared free of con¬ 
tamination. 

Scientists showed reporters 
photographs of foe satellite 
debts, which had gouged -a 
crater about trine feet wide and 
three feet deep in tire ice of a 
frozen river, with several pieces 
of twisted, perforated tubular 
metal protruding.—Reuter. 

From Our Own Corresponds 
New York. Jan 30 

Britain has- one of the f 
best security services in 
world, according to a survej 
Time magazine. On. a scale 
one to four, the British Se< 
Service gets a four-star rat 
alongside tire United States, 
Soviet. Union and IsraeL 

Time says foe British Sei 
Intelligence Service is “ top 
analytical' work and polit 
judgments The assessor 
continues: “ Good on 
Middle East less impressive 
Africa.' Master spy 1 
Philby’s exposure as a F 
agent in 1963 was a blow, 
SIS has overcome char.” 

The ratings were: arrived 
“with help from incellige 
operatives in foe United Sc 

-and 'abroad”, foe magai 
says. France, Japan, China 

I West Germany are renmrg tt 
with three stars. ' 

At foe bottom of foe Kst 
Canada and Australia, with c 
one star each, described 
“ minor league worldwide 

Amin pardon ft 
seven Kenyans 

Nairobi, Jan 30.—Presid 
Amin has pardoned and fr- 
.seven Kenyans who had b> 
arrested in Uganda on char 
of . smuggling. - Four w 
alleged to have been cau 
while taking coffee out of 
country. 

- President Amin, who g 
foe men lunch, and a lecture 
his lakeside residence n 
Kampala,- said he was free 
them because be wanted gi 
relations with Kenya. 

Ethiopian leader accuses 
Iran of aiding rebels 
From Our Coi respondent 
Nairobi, Jan 30 

In a lengthy speech broadcast, 
from Addis Ababa tonight, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Mengistu Haile 
Mariam, foe Ethiopian military 
leader, condenured foe Somali 
invasion of Ethiopia and denied 
that Ethiopia planned to invade 
Somalia. 

He claimed that Iran had now 
agreed to intervene directly by 
sending troops into foe Horn of 
Africa, if Somalia proved un¬ 
able to consolidate its invasion 
with the help of arms from Iran 
and other Arab states. 

Colonel Mengistu said foe 
Iranian Army would mount its 
intervention from Oman, with 
Saudi Arabia providing air sup¬ 
port. Other Islamic states, in¬ 
cluding Jordan, woud support 
them. 

He condemned Britain, the 
United States, France, Italy and 
West Germany for supporting 
Somalia, and for suggesting that 
Ethiopia should negotiate with 
Somalia. He accused President 
Cartel; of coordmatiug an 
imperialist plot against 
Ethiopia. 

_It was . unthinkable 
Ethiopia to s.eefc negotiati 
with tire invaders, Colo 
Mengistu' sa-kL “ We will c _ • 
tinue our just and' defera 
struggle against foe aggresso ' 

Mogadishu, Jan 30.—Son 
forces have withdrawn ft 
foe strategic city of Hater 
eastern Efoiopia after day 

. night air ratds. b.v _ Ethnoc —__ 
warplanes flown-by — 
pilots, -diplomatic source&rsTVv7***r^-^-.^ 
today. ' 
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. Rome, Jan 30.—Elena Cora, 
a girl of 13, was kidnapped 
near her home at Lecco, on 
Lake Como today, while return¬ 
ing from school. . Her satchel 
and books were found later in 
an. abandoned car. 

Signori r»a Daniels Nastro- 
mauro, who is 20 and the 
daughter of a pasta manufac¬ 
turer, was kidnapped last night 
in Corato, southern Italy. 

Helicopter deaths 
Bergen, Jan 30.—A British 

rrubtary helicomer crashed near 
VOSS in Norway today, killing 
Jts three occupants. It was 
believed to have hit a power 
line. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 30 

Mr William Webster, Presi¬ 
dent Carter's nominee to head 
the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation t'FBH, today 
assured Congress that he would 
seek its guidance . if his 
superiors tried to engage in 
illegal practices reminiscent of 
the Watergate period. 

Under close questioning from 
Mr Robert Byrd. Democratic 
leader of the Senate, he said 
that if he received any 
improper requests from the 
Attorney General, members of 
foe White House staff or even 
the President himself, foe over¬ 
sight committees in Congress 
would be entitled to know. 

Mr Webster was giving testi¬ 
mony during a confirmation 
hearing by the Senate judiciary 
committee. If his nomination is 
approved by the Upper House 
he will take over from Mr 

Clarence Kelley as FBI director 
next month- 

Mr Webster also pledged that 
he would refuse any request for 
confidential information from 
the White House “for the pur¬ 
pose of'discrediting someone”. 
In an apparent reference to the 
misuse of confidential FBI 
information during Mr Nixon’s 
presidency, Mr Byrd com¬ 
mented: “We have had some 
sad experience with the White 
House.” 

During his testimony, Mr 
Webster, aged 53, who is a 
federal appeals court judge 
from St Louis, summed up his 
attitude to law enforcement: 
“I believe law enforcement 
should be vigorous, but it 
should be done with due regard 
for the rights of citizens.” 
Investigations into individuals 
should “ never be used for the 
purpose uf chilling or dis¬ 
crediting people ”, he added. 

Mr Bhutto elected party 

the mountain citadel town 
foe north of tire Ogaden-des £ 
region; "pulled back labout ( »*, ?Tt4 '2 
miles on Saturday ot SuntfeA,* 2-7>: “ 

An official - of - the We6*K.>%T-.;C=i\’' V 
Somalia liberation ' Front •s,*£p3rrV-*3t 
he had received no news ^ 
the reported withdrawal, £ 
would be the second rime * -t-* ■ 
Somalis have' been forced \ 
of Harer after pentratiog . 
city’s defences . 

The last nme was in e«- ; 
December after a four-w?^.i 
Somali effort to capture V •- t^ l 
dry.—-UPL V ’ 

The Illustrated ‘ 

MNDOPtil 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, Jan 30 

In face of some efforts ru¬ 
es use a rift in lire Pakistan 
People’s Party of Mr Bhutto, 
the former Prime Minister, all 
provincial executives have 
unanimously voted to make 
him life chairman of foe party. 
The latest to do so was the 
executive of tire party; Sind 
branch which met in Karachi. 

Mr Bhutto, who is detained 
on a murder charge, founded 
the People’s Party in 1967 in 
oppositiun to Field . Marsha! 
Ayub Khan, rho late President. 
Mr Bhutto’s wile, MuSrat hts 
been elected by the party cen 
tral executive to deputise for 
her husband. This has beeu 

Opposed by some party leaders, 
particularly by Mr Kausar 
Niazi, the acting secretary gen¬ 
eral. 

Mrs Bhutto, who has been 
under bouse arrest three times 
during recent months, has 
been ordered not • to visit 
Lahore until tomorrow in 
order to prevent her from tak¬ 
ing part with other, party 
leaders in Muslim religious 
festivities. 

Her daughter, Benazir, who 
is in Lahore, was pjt under 
house arrest for a week so that 
she couid not lead any demon¬ 
stration at rhe annual celebra¬ 
tions which were inaugurated 
last weekend by General Zia, 
the military ruier. 
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.5*'\>m Michael Hornsby 
tassels, Jan 30 

vV'he EEC and China today 
lV ’^tned negotiations on a five- 

s trade- agreement which 
, . b sides hope to initial by 

i ; end of the week. China 
‘ .^.s looks set to become the- 

•-' ■ • ' -^“i communist country, apart 
r -:'; m Yugoslavia. to be bound 
*-“-v r..;' "i.'tj". a commercial treaty with 

!• -■/ Community. 

^v.’iT .previous trade agreements 
' '-ween individual EEC 

‘~r J/Vmber states and China 
>ired at the end of 1374. 

:^'r; y mm r.'ce early 1975 the EEC as a 
•'*rhas unilaterally imposed 

T . K^mtitative restrictions on 
V.le with China and other 

-■ ;'imunist countries. The new 
• -v-.-^eement would be designed 

7 •• -eplace these measures. 

-- -;:t; ;/>*t the end of 1974, the EEC 
'.-..'/■■■'■sposed an outline of a non- 

-1 '-.ferential trade agreement to 
-r _ . communist countries, but 

:‘fi~ ■>rt from Romania, which has 
pectoral arrangement on tex- 

■ 7 :--s with the Community, 
t na -was the only one to 

—::.w any interest in this offer. 
Tgreat deal of spade work 
■> " already been done by EEC 

; Vi; Chinese officiate, and it is 
ved that this week’s formal 

: iis wiH. tie up remaining 

loose ends. The Chinese dele¬ 
gation is led by Mr Sun So- 
chang, the head of the depart¬ 
ment in the Chinese Ministry 
for Foreign- Trade responsible 
for Europe- 

The EEC is represented by 
Sir Roy Denman, director-gen-1 
eral cf the European Commis¬ 
sion's external affairs depart¬ 
ment. In all matters of exter¬ 
nal trade policy, tbe Commis¬ 
sion negotiates on behalf of 
the nine member states on the 
basis of a mandate approved 
by the EEC’s Council of 
Foreign Miuistcrs. 

The trade agreement will in¬ 
clude a most-favoured-nation 
clause. In deference to Chinese 
wishes, it is also expected to 
refer to a “ balanced and har¬ 
monious ’* development of 
trade and to provide for 
“ friendly consultation arrange¬ 
ments” instead of the “ safe¬ 
guard " clause usually found in 
such agreements. 

The nvo sides are expected 
further to undertake to prac¬ 
tice normal pricing methods 
that do not disrupt markets. It 
is also intended, after coDelu¬ 
sion of the agreement, to set - 
up a joint' commission which 
would. meet at regular inter¬ 
vals to supervise its smooth 
functioning.. 

For the time *. being, the 
Ch i n ese almost certain ly sec 

the agreement as being of 

greater political than economic 
importance, serving to under- 
scure their - consistent policy of 
support for rhe EEC as a 
means of strengthening West" 
Europe’s . independence from 
the Soviet and American 
superpowers. 

The Nine are China’s second 
most important trading 
partners after Japan, yet China 
still accounts for less than 1. 
per cent of the Community's 
exports or imports. Of the 
EEC’s exports to China 99 per 
cent consist of machinery, in¬ 
dustrial and transport equip¬ 
ment and other manufactured 
goods, while 50 per cent of 
Cbina's exports are food and 
raw materials. 

Ideologically more flexible, 
the Chinese Government that 
took over last year remains, 
reluctant td commit-itself to a 
balance of payments deficit or 
acceptance . of large-scale 
export credit terms. China's 
trade with, the' outside world 
still accounts!.for less than 5 
per cent of .-its national pro¬ 
duct and- only about 2 per ceut 
oE world trade. 

fa brief 
V: omb blast at 
Ankara rally 

' jikara, Jan 30.—A bomb ex- 
sled in central Ankara- while 
isands of right-wing demon- 

Kultocs. protested today against 
1 itamment plans to prvent ex- 

■_ nists ' factions controlling 
^catioual and student institu- 

AjI {ns, whose running feuds- hove 
?n about 45 lives kt tbe past 

issy senlth-- 
- * >. rtisch beats Miles 

’* : : rijk Aan Zee, Holland, Jan 
^ Lajos Portisch of Hungary 

- - -w his ninth round game 
- - -.--i.. inst Tony Miles rf Britain-to 

dn his one point lead in 
. l; Hoogovens grandmasters 

ss tournament here. For- 
- h, on 6.5 points, leads 

:b Viktor Korchnoi, the self- 
- ; ied Russian. Miles, with 4.5 

.-nts, shares sixth place. 

tlks with Guatemala 
. :ritain is to resume^talks this 

-•k with Guatemala about 
ize, the British colony in 
ltral America over which 
ateraala claims sovereignty. 

—f Foreign- Office said Mr 
- ■ard Rowlands, Minister of 
':.e, will .meet .his Guatemalan 

." _.terpart in Washington to- 
- - “ .-row. 

" ./ itence delayed 
inta- Monica, Jan 30-— 

: .ericing of Roman Polanski, 
film directorrfor unlawful 

. - -tal intercourse wjib a 13r 
_-old girl was delayed for 

— days to give the * judge 
. to read reports.of psychi-. 

i*-: tests carried out on Mr 
.nski during 42 days in 

tp for a rival. 
o de Janeiro, Jan 30.—Dr 

, - Lotus Sabarly, a • com- 
or in the round-the-world 
t race, swam to the aid of 
Letrosne, who had broken 
leg on a rival yacht, 

ials said. A helicopter is 
- . Hug by to take him off as 
' as his yacht comes within 
* e. - - • 

; reprieved 
-heran, Jan 30.—The'Shah 

ted a reprieve td Ali-Nagbi 
i ^ iV*an£, -an offirial of the 

1 * * i Pf Education, who was 
meed to execution hv a 

Tunisian union chiefs 
disown militant body 

To achieve these targets the 
agricultural - industrial and 
hydrocarbon (crude oil and off¬ 
shore gas fields) sectors are to 

From Micbeel Coleman 
Sidi Dbrif, Tunisia, Jan 30 

Tbe Tunisian newspapers are 
suddenly full of long letters — 
from leading trade unio-nisis be developed extensavely and 
expressing indignation over the exports^ increased. Seflf suffi- 
discovery by-the National Guard ciency in foodstuffs is one of 
of an arms cache at the union’s this goals. Extra dams will con- 
regional office in Sfax. . serve rainfall in the north and 

All announce that they are help irrigate the drier regions, 
washing their hands of the. All of this hinges on finding 
UGTT (the General Union .of 750m dinars (£900m) in foreign 
Tunisian Workersl, whose sec re- investment. Yet nothing ’ un- 
tary-general, Habib Achour, is nerves an investor more than 
now under arrest. According to the prospect of an unruly 
the letters, the discovery of the 
arras proved that the strike 
called by the UGTT was no 
more than a. pretext to unleash 
violence. The UGTT, they say, 
was being manipulated by 
anarchists. 

Several of Mr Acbours 
closest colleagues are in deten- 

labour force. 
While the Agency for Promo¬ 

tion of Foreign Investments is 
busy coaxing money from the 
international market, the Arab 
states, and through bilateral 
deals, from West Europe and 
the United States, Mr Achour's 
alarming beligerence could 

non. with him and -the feeling " obviously not be tolerated 
here is that at the union's Qoe of the Government’s first 

L %i - ? squad for -selling Iranian 
fr f - *»)£!? ts to d/e Soviet Union. ■ 
\ 1*' 

_ £1_J_ I'll 41 a fSoods kid 41 
carta, Jan 30, 
le have, been 

-Forty-one 
■killed by 

acts in the emergency was to 
close EchrChaab iThe People), 
the weekly newspaper of the 
UGTT, whose circulation had 
shot up enormously since the 
union struck our on its own. 

approaching congress, officials 
. more attuned to the Govern¬ 
ment will be elected. * 

At my meeting with Mr Hedi 
Nouira, tbe Prime Minister, last 
week, with the smell of tear- 
gas already in the air, be listed -— _— 
with the meticukHraness of a Its outspoken comments on the 
Former chief oE the Central Tunisian internal situation had 
Bank, his objectives, social and quickly earned it a huge reader- 
economic: full employment with ship, when it stopped carrying 
new jobs found for the .235,000 the orthodox ministry handouts, 
young , people leaving school Tunis. Jan 30.;—A court _ In 
and university; an aonual in- the Kasserin region today iin¬ 
crease in live gross domestic posed jail terms ranging from 
product of 7.5 per cent; raising one to five years on people 
the notional per capita income convicted of .property damage 
from 285 dinars f£370) in 1976 in Sheitia during the disorders. ] 
to 390 dinars (£506) io 1981. ■. —Agence France-Presse. 

confesses to 
forgery 
for abortion 

1 Ottawa, Jan 30.—Mr Francis 
Fox, the Canadian Solicitor 
General, widely* considered a 
potential successor to Mr 
Trudeau as Prime _ Minister, 
resigned today after it was dis¬ 
closed that he had committed 
forgery to help obtain an abor¬ 
tion for a married woman with 
whom he h<ul a “ brief liaison ”. 

The Solicitor General is in 
charge of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, 

The Solicitor General told tbe 
House of Commons he had re¬ 
signed on Friday when- it be¬ 
came known that several years 
ago- he impregnated a. young 
woman and forged her hus¬ 
band's signature on an admis¬ 
sion certificate for an abortion. 

Mr Fox, who at 38 was one 
of tbe youngest of Mr Trudeau’s 
ministers, took over the Solici¬ 
tor General’s portfolio on Sep¬ 
tember 14, 1976. Soon after¬ 
wards it was disclosed that the 
Mounties bad been engaging in 
illegal mail interceptions, 
break-ins and arson under the 
cover of national security opera¬ 
tions. 

His face .taut and his voice 
trembling with emotion, Mr Fox 
made a short statement to the 
House of Commons: 

“ I would like to inform the 
House that I resigned from the 
Cabinet on Friday ”, he said. 
“ T would like to tell the House 
the events that led.to my resig¬ 
nation. 

“A few years ago, before 
entered the Cabinet, I was in¬ 
volved in a brief liaison with a 
married woman who became 
pregnaotl She subsequently 
applied and secured the 
required permission for a thera¬ 
peutic abortion. On her admis¬ 
sion to hospital, I signed the 
name of ber husband, to an 
admitting document. 

“ This fact has become known 
in tbe test few days. I discussed 
it with the Prime Minister and 
tendered my resignation, which 
he has accepted.”—UPI. 

There is more 

about politics 

Cambodia says 
Vietnamese 
have withdrawn 

Bangkok, Jan 30.—Cambodia 
today prepared for fence-mend¬ 
ing talks with Thailand and 
reported military successes 
against Vietnam. 

Mr Upadit Pacbariyangkun, 
the Thai Foreign Minister, flew 
to Phnom Penh for talks, 
expected to start tomorrow, 
aimed at improving relations 
soured by mutual mistrust and 
repeated border dashes. He 
told reporters here that his top 
priority was to stop border 
skirmishes. 

Phnom Penh radio today 
claimed that its troops had 
“ eliminated all Vietnam’s 
aggressive troops from Cam¬ 
bodian territory”-. Tbe daim 
appeared to signify Vietnamese 
withdrawal, or at least partial 
withdrawal, from positions held 
for nearly a month in- Cambo¬ 
dian border territory—Renter 

Peking deplores 
gluttony 
among officials 
From David Bonavla 
Hongkong, Jan 30 

Gluttony and drunkenness 

among officials have been 
severely criticized in China in 
recent weeks, and the construc¬ 
tion of new restaurants and 
hotels in different parts of the 
country has been banned. 

Good cheer has always been 
an essential aspect of Chinese 
hospitality, but expensive food 
and alcohol have been too 
.costly for most of the common 
people to afford. 

A broadcast from Anhui pro¬ 
vince in eastern China has 
said: “Big eating and drinking 
is a rotten bourgeois style, and 

__ _ to spend funds on giving ban- 
s in Java during the past ] quets ■ and presenting gifts is 
days. Thousands of houses ! disguised corruption.. We must 
destroyed. I resolutely prohibit this.” - - 

New Yorkers regain their 
full-length subway trains 

New\brk! 
Newark! 

3erformances 
daily at 13.15. 

. Iran Air fly daily to New York 
leaving at 13.15 from Heathrow. 

All by Jumbo. Either, our latest 

plane the 747-200B;or the 747SP, 
the‘Special Performer.’ 

And arriving at JFK's speedy 
Worldporf terminal 

So call your travel agent for 
details and book your seats now 

The world s fastest growing airline. 

From Michael Leapman 
New York, Jan 30 - 

It was Mussolini who 
allegedly made the trains run 
on time. Mr Edward Koch, the 
new Mayor of New York, may 
be the first leader to have made 
the trains longer. 

One of Mr Koch's • many 
pledges during his mayoral 
campaign was to restore trains 
on the subway (the under¬ 
ground) to their full length. 
A year ago; as an -economy 
measure to impress the city*5 
creditors, many, trains bad the. 
number of carriages reduced by 
half outside the rush hours. 

Unwarv travellers, used to 
waiting for the train on what¬ 
ever part of the platform the 
stairway or escalator .led them 
to, found themselves stranded 
several yards from where it 
stopped, and were forced to 
dash in order to reach the last 
carriage before the doors 
closed. 

It meant that trains were ■ 
packed to bulging all through: 
tbe day. instead of just in tbe 
rush hours. The subway, never 
a very pleasant form of trans¬ 
port, became even less bear¬ 
able. 

Some argued in favour of the 
shorter trains on grounds of 
safety. They said diat, with 
more people occupying fewer • 
carriages, there was Ies$.oppor¬ 
tunity for robbers or rapists to 
find isolated victims. Qn bal¬ 
ance, though, 'people are pre¬ 
pared to exchange this’ notional 
protection for the comfort of 
longer trains. 

Explaining his action. Mr 
Koch said : “ Maybe you attract 
more passengers if you do not 
have to run down the platform 
and risk a heart attack.’' 

The shorter trains were part 
of cuts aimed at saving S30ra 
(£15m) a year on the subway 
system, but tbe transit author¬ 
ity insists that restoring them 
will cost only $607,000. The cut 
in maintenance staff made at 
the same time will not be re¬ 
stored, which means that fewer 
workers will have to maintain 
more carriages. .. a 

Other symptoms of the city’s 
financial plight became appar¬ 
ent during the recent snow¬ 
storm, when 40 per cent of the 
snow-removing equipment was 
found to be out of action. Snow 
removal was -carried- out hv 
dustmen who, because of de¬ 
pleted numbers, were unable to 
collect rubbish; which has been 
piling up on the streets for 
more than a week. 

The snow and ice have caused 
the worst potholes on the city's 
srreets for years.; evidence that 
they lack proper maintenance. 
Yet there is talk -of further cuts 
in civil services in order to get 
the- federal "and state loans 
which will come np for negotia¬ 
tion this spring. 

With such indications that 
the city’s services to its resi¬ 
dents are disintegrating, the 
longer subway -_ trains -are an 
important and timely boost for 
morale. If New Yorkers are, 
indeed, journeying into another 
financial crisis, they can' at 
least do so sitting down. 

Head of Sinkiang 
province 
loses his post 

Peking, Jan. 30.—Mr Saifudin. 
an alternate member of the 
Politburo, has been replaced as 
the head of Sinkian| province, 
according to Urumchi radio. 

Jt said .that a political meet¬ 
ing held to convey directives 
from Chairman Hua Kuo-feng 
and the party Centra! Commit¬ 
tee on the running 'of the 
province bad been chaired by 
Mr Wang Fens, the former 
□umber two in Sinkiang. He is. 
now first party secretary, chair¬ 
man of the revolutionary com¬ 
mittee, first political commissar 
and party recretary of army 
units in the Uighnr autono¬ 
mous region of Sinkiang. 

Mr Saifudin, a Uigbur, who 
is 62, is one of the few high 
Chinese officials from minority 
groups and not of Han origin. 
Diplomatic circles believe that 
he probably has also -lost bis 
high posts iu the central Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Dissidents say 
Polish election 
violates covenant 

Warsaw, Jan 30.—The Public 
Self-defence Committee,- .a 
Polish dissident- group, said 
today that Poland was violating 
the international covenant on 
civil, and political rights it:b?d 
signed, by staging local council, 
elutions next Sunday in which 
voters bad no real choice. 

A committee statement said 
that in the Forthcoming elec¬ 
tions all tbe candidates and 
their programme , were decided 
by the Communist-controlled 
National Unity Front. More¬ 
over, voters had- no way of 
checking whether the elections 
were being conducted properly, 
and what the real-results were. 

Last week, another dissident 
group, the Movement for the 
Defence of - Human and Civil 
Rights, wrote to the Sejm 
(parliament) calling for reform 
of electoral laws to bring them 
into line with the covenant.— 
Reuter. 

Our schools have not been helped by their 
being, regularly used, as a depository for 
the problems that have baffled our politi- 

. cal and moral leaders- Sex education was 
foisted on schools when some parents 
refused to do their.job. It now seems that 
political education' could be pressed on 
schools because there is a fear that tbe 
young might- be attracted to extremism- 
if they are ignorant of or repelled by tbe 
policies and image of tbe major parties. 

An earlier survey by the Hansard 
Society showed that a quarter of school 
leavers, thought that the Conservatives 
favoured nationalization and that 44 per 
cent thought that the IRA was a Protestant 
organization. That society has now passed 
a report to Mrs Shirley Williams suggest¬ 
ing the appointment of- an education 
inspector with special responsibility for 
political education, the holding of a 
national conference on the subject and 
tbe provision of in-service training for 
teachers prepared to cover it. Two inspec¬ 
tors have even prepared a paper on the 
subject. 

In October Mrs Williams advocated the 
teaching of politics in schools to give young 
people a ** basic understanding of die poli¬ 
tical process ”. The recent questionnaire 
sent out by the Department of Education, 
and Science to local education authorities 
regarding the curriculum includes' ques¬ 
tions on political education in schools. 

It is as well 'to remind, those who hasten 
to add another school subject that there 
is a very simple, if neglected, rule on 
school timetables: something . extra can 
only be put in if something else is left out. 
No one ever indicates what should be left' 
out, and one of the reasons-for the decline 
m academic'standards has been'the'pres¬ 
sure for the introduction of n£w school 
subjects : new mathematics, French in pri¬ 
mary school, sociology, general-studies .. ■ 
Terry. Casey, General Secretary of the 
National Association of Schoolmasters/ 
Union of ‘Women Teadhers is right' tp 
stress that the first priority of schools 
must be literacy and numeracy. I would 
also add, as further purposes .of schools, 
the giving of a body of knowledge, the 
skills to. earn a living and some acquain¬ 
tance with the arts and high culture. 

If political education is to be introduced 
into schools, then it should be included as 
a body of knowledge and should cover 
how local government works, hqw Parlia¬ 
ment works, how the lqw courts work, the 
rule of law and the function of the police- 
[ would have thought that many history 
teachers already include such topics in 
their syllabus and that, like sex -education 
within biology, political- education is best 
introduced as part of a major accepted 
subject. ' 

I fear, however, that manv children find ^ 
“civi'cs” the- dullest’subject. To come 
alive the facts hare to be embellished; 

I parties and their policies. Colourless pc 
| tics trill not excite interest, and if 

and this is where there could be a danger 
of political indoctrination. In fifth and 
sixth form British Constitution classes, 
civics is a subject in its own right-; and 
it can also be - included in general- sixth 
form studies. Civics as a subject for early, 
leavers, however, is only enjoyed where 
there is a very skilled and popular 
teacher. Mock elections on a school basis 
at the time of a general election will bring 
the subject alive and also lessen any risk 
of political bias where the ‘subject is 
raught by one teacher. 

Even if political education is given as t 
factually as possible there _will still he i 
difficulties. The British constitution cannot > 
he taught value free. As a people we would 
expect democracy to be shown as prefer¬ 
able to dictatorship-and the ballot box as' 
better than the street riot, and the Queen 
to be respected as the unifying factor 'in 
the constitution. Yet in a letter to a-- 
Conservative MP in June, 1976, a Labour !_.... __ ^ w 
minister at the Department of Education i! brought’respect*io their“profession. Both 
and Science wrote: „ i •] have in many cases become.more suspect 

I must point out to Mns C .Ubwever■ -m recent, years and this has done the 
that bms is very frequently in the eye of teaching profession no good! Long before 
Hie beholder. -There are many who.would tfte threat of NatiooaJ Front infiltration 
Eeel that her insistence on respect for the | .there were - small left-wing subversive 

oil-' 
interest, and if an', 

electorate gets the government it deserves; 
parties also get the public response thtey 
deserve if.it is only a yawp l 

‘ If there is a threat of political extremism 
in our society—«md I abhor the National 
From, tbe Trotskyists and the communists 
and ell .totalitarian groups—is surely 
because governments have not met the 
wishes of the electorate. Major parties will 
not cure this disillusionment by coming to 
schools to explain why we have a static 
standard of living, high unemployment and 
Chronic economic depression. Parties and 

.government exist to cure problems, pot to 
explain their failures. Let the politician 
stick at his last and not -look for other 
scapegoats to save him from the public's 
justified fury. 

We once took for granted, the political 
neutrality of the teacher in life classroom 
and the lecturer in the college. This 

monarchy and the established church dis¬ 
played in itself a view of society not frefc 
from bias. Freedom from bias, if it' means 
anything, surely means tile impartial pre¬ 
sentation of several points of view—*iot a. 
strict and imposed adherence to one’s cwn 
conformity and prejudices.” 

There we have it: respect for tbe • 
monarchy is not part of political education 
for a Labour minister at the Uepraunent 
of Education and Science, despite the 

l monarchy being at tbe present time prrob- 
' ably the most popular part of the British 

constitution—certainly more popular tjian . 
the Department of Education and-Science l 

If “freedom from bigs . means the 
Impartial presentation of several points of 
view”, then is the British parliamentary* 
system, freedom of speech and one man 

i' one vote to 6e compared dispassionately 
with itlfe “one.oartv totalitarian states of 
tHe communist block and Africa? Js anti- 
racialism thfe only value .toe dare now point 
out partially and not imoartiaUy ? Is a 
Soviet regime which-has killed or .-starved 
to death 66^000.000 of its people to be 
compared impartially with a liberal demo¬ 
cracy? Thar would certainly be a strange. 

.form of political education to introduce 
into our saiools. * 

If party policies, are to be explained 
this should be done by voluntary party- 
speakers to voluntary classes after school. 
It should not be-left to a teacher to explain 
the differences of polfries, even if he has 
been on a Hansard course l My o*m view 
is that if after radio,- television, election 
and newspaper coverage tbe public don’t ■ 
know tiie policies of the political parties, i. 
then there is something, wrong with the !i Worth. 

groups in teaching, often linked witii the 
rank and ■ file movement. Nor could one 
describe the poems in Chris- Searle’s the 
World, in a Classroom as depicting an 
impartial view of-political society. A head¬ 
master reviewing that book of Limehouse 
school poems ‘in Education wrote: 
“■— surely it cannot be right to restrict 
the youpg to an unrelieved diet of -oppres¬ 
sion, so t&at they see contemporary events 
only through .the- distorting glass of the 
left-wing'alternative-prdss.* 
. I support a ctrre curriculum in English, 
mathematics, histbry,' geography, science 
and religious education,*' but • I. am very 
doubtful about the addition- of political 
education. Lord Alexander gave us a 
warning when he resigned from the 
Assessment of Performance Unit because 
h was experimenting with tests to- assess 
children’s attitudes and not schooling. Our 
opposition' to the National Front must not 
blind us to the Pandora’s Box of problems 
and_ disputes which could be opened by 
political education in schools. It .really is 
time politicians and other adults solved 
their own problems. Instead of once again 
passing them on to schools, like an 
unwanted Christmas present. With a falling. 
birthrate and a better teacher-supply 
position, schools can- look forward to a 
time of imprinted achievement. Perhaps 
teachers could expect the same from 
politicians, and then tins need to introduce ' 
political education into schools would dis¬ 
appear. Let us hops so. 

Rhodes Bovson 
The author is Conservative MP for Brent, 

The myth of the Costa del Dole 
Jackie, the new barmaid..at Tbe Bull in' 
Ambridge, in The Archers radio series, 
was talking about her disappointments 
with men. She talked about the car-worker 
boyfriend in Birmingham who, she said, 
was usually on strike or 1 aid-off. The last 
straw, she said, was when he went off to 
Beni dorm on bis. dole money and didn’t 
take her. 

No doubt-thousands of listeners to The 
Archers accepted the throwaway remark 
at face value—and yet another ^social 
security myth took another step towards 
becoming funply lodged in the public, 
mind. But the loophole on which the 
remark was clearly based was closed as 
long ago as November 1976, :aod only 10 
of the more than a .millionr people unem¬ 
ployed at the time w£re able to take 
advantage of it. 

The birth of tbe newest social security 
myth—that you can draw dole money 
while on holiday in Spain—harks back to 
the long hot summer of 1976 when a 
strident campaign against “scroungers” 
was building up.. A young woman, sacked 
just -before she was due to go on holiday 
to Spain, was denied unemployment 
benefit when she returned because she 
had not met the crucial condition of being 
available for work in Britain-at tbe time. 

Nevertheless, the case revealed the loop¬ 
hole. Britain had just signed a reciprocal 
social security agreement with Spain, and 
in spite of a long histopr.of similar agree¬ 
ments, we got the wording wrong. A clause 
intended to guarantee the right of retired 
British people- emigrating to Spain to con¬ 
tinue drawing their pensions there was so 
loosely .worded that ir applied to other 
benefits as well 

With the slip of a civil servant’s pen, f] 
the normal condition of residence in 
Britain before drawing benefit was swept 
away. But only for people who went to 
Spain, and only if .they 'could meet the 
other, conditioas. of . the -‘benefit—in the 
case of unemployment benefit, that 
enough national insurance contributions 
have been -paid and that the claimant is 
available for work in tjiis country. Even 
then, they could, not draw the' benefit in 
Spain but woukj have to wait until their 
return to. Britahi. 

Because the -woman who appealed was 
•not available for work io Britain while 
she was on holiday ‘in Spain, ber appeal 
was turned down. But the other- ruling-j- 
that the residence qualification for benefit 
did not apply to people going to Spain-— 
amounted to a -precedent. A new circular 
was issued to. local employment ^benefit 
staff informing' them of tbe new rule. 

A clerk in .one of the offices was', 
incensed. He informed the newspapers. The 
popular dailies . came, out with strident 
stories about the “Costa del Dole”'and 
.cartoons of unemployed workers firing it' 
up on the Spanish coast. Some, even 
claimed that people could go off to Spain 
-for - a year- - and draw unemployment 
benefit, throughout tbat period, omitting 
•to cell their readers that the money could 
only be paid on their return.. 

. An indignant Secretary of State for 
Social Services announced to tbe Commons 
that it had never been intended that the 
residence qualification would be dropped, 
and that steps were being taken urgently 
to close tbe loophole. It’ existed for a 
period of about six months. 

The 10 people who were able to bene-' 
nt, no doubt because the newspaper 
stories put them on to it in rhe first 
place, were hardly the stereotype car- 
workers of the cartoons. They were much 
more likely to be the kind of people 
who get most angry at the idea of any¬ 
one living off die state. 

They were all highly-paid people, 
Fiainly redundant executives with suf¬ 
ficiently generous payoffs to be able to 
return by the next flight if and. when a 
job cropped up for them at home- One 
'or two even had a private plane available' 
.to'get them back in time for interviews. 

|“- The cm--worker boyfriend of Jaclue, the 
barmaid, was hardly likely to be one of 
the 10. As* (presumably! a tingle- man, 
he . would have been entitled to £11.10 a 
week for his first two weeks out of work 
—less the amount for the first three 
“waiting days”-Tand a maximum of 
£21.37 a'week for the next six months. 

That-would-have represented a consider- ‘ 
able drop in has. income, because car. 
workers were earning, on average. £79.20 
.a week in April 1976; Even if he managed ' 
to live frugally enough to scrape together 
enough money to get to ’ Spain he would 

! no: have got his “ dole ” money while he 
I was there—unless he also saved enough' 
I to be able to hop on tbe next flight home ; 
‘l when a job came up. The trouble is that ! 

since many people believe tbe Archer^ 
are real, they may believe chat Jackie's 
boyfriend is too. 

PatKealy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Excluding the exclusion clause 
In 1974 a court derided that, a Pontin’s 
holiday camp bore 50 per cent of the 
responsibility for the „ death of a- Mr 
Bennett, who drowhed in their swimming 
pool. The pood was so dirty that the 
body was not found for an hour, and 
there was only one lifeguard on duty 
although there were 200 people io the 
pool—in w'hich there had been another 
death ooly a fortnight before. 

Despite the court’s finding. Mrs Bennert 
did not get a penny compensation for her 
husband’s death—because in booking the 
holiday ’ they had accented condiowis 
which included the following exclusion 
clause: - . - 

Neither Pontin’s [nor any of their 
agents] shall be liable for any personal 
injury, loss or damage, direct or indirect. 

■ clauses still abound. Tbe new season’s if longer be able to exclude-liability if the- 
f- holiday brochures boast several examples, : materials they use are defective—that 

with no hint offered tbat the clauses will jl becomes actionable negligence on their 
be unenforceable from tomorrow. |C part, as does damage to property arising 

London Transport still exhibits general j' from their failure to exercise reasonable- 
disclaimers of responsibility for damage to jj skill in doing the job for which they have 

its car parks—disclaimers [| 
from 
been 

vehicles‘left, in 
which have, in .the past,' saved it 
angry motorists whose cars - have 
dented -by faulty -barrier gates. . 

The Thames party boats, which, can 
be booked for cruises beneath tfie terraces 
of Parliament, still .make it ‘a condition 
of booking that “the'owners will not be 
liable for any accident injury loss damage 
or delay to persons embarked, or their 
possessions, howsoever -caused- or during 
embarkation, or disembarkation, whether 
this be by negligence of their employees 

loss or damage to any property 
ever caused ... .'whether resulting from 
or caused by the negligence, default, wil¬ 
ful act, omission or otherwise of Pontin’s 
Ltd.” 

Such legalized miscarriages of justice 
become impossible .from- tomorrow .when 
the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977, a 
private member's Bill shepherded through 
Parliament bv Michael Ward, MP, takes 
effecr -. 

Thenceforward disclaimers of liability , 
For personal injuries and death resulting j 
from negligence will all be void, and j 
restrictions applying to damage of 

Iw>w- or otherwise.” 
Even closer to die legislature than.the. 

| river, the. exclusion. clause clings 'to its 
i. last days of life. - In the House of' Lords 
I itself visitors to- the Gallery are issued, 
j with -tickets on which it says that the 
I “House of Lords accepts no responsibility 
J for items of .value deposited with a .door- 
! keeper”. But, by their votes on tbe new 

Act, their-.lordships have, agreed-'in fact 
that from1 tomorrow they will .have to 
accept responsibility if the doorman does; 
not look after- valuables properly.' 

The Act usefully plugs some other gaps 
in the consumer's legislative' armoury. 

will be subject to a test of I Section-7‘ (ii) gives the same protection 
reasonableness. ii to* custamefs luring goods (eg televisions. 

In other words, ljo drycleaner in Future ;( cars, do-it-yourself .equipment) as custo- ii 

property 

will be able to remove- a’ customers' right-, 
to. redress for tattered trousers or de- 
whiskered furs simply by exhibiting a 
notice disclaiming responsibility. 

But if-the cleaner makes it-clear that 
he will only attempt to restore a sequined 
dress to its former glory at the customer's 
risk, it'will still be useless to sue him 
because be has knocked the spots off it. 

.Despite-the publicity sqrrountfing the 
passage of the Act, unreasonable, exclusion [ 

been hi-red- 
j And another clause- puts paid to - 
j unreasonable indemnity clauses of which. 

this, from the current conditions oE car- . 
: naga; of P and O Normandy Ferries, is a.. 
> classic example: , - 
1 “A passenger travel ling with au- 
i accompanied vehicle agrees to indemnify. ■ 

Normandy Ferries in respect of all loss oc. 
, damage suffered by Normtiidy Ferries , 
1 and againsr all claims- made agaiusr. - 

Normandy Ferries in respect of . personal 
injuries or loss of life or damage or delav ■ 

j of property due to or emanating from the, 
. accompanied vehicle. <ipd whether or not 
the proximate cause of such loss, damage , 
or delay is due to the wrongful act,'neglect, 
or default of Normandy Ferries or its 
servants or agents.” 

What that masterpiece oE legal drafts-, 
manshftp-means is that, if a member of* 
tbe Company's crew moves your car and|. 
bangs it into somebody else’s, you end up! 
paying P and O for all the-damage.' 

From February .1 P' and 0 Normandy] 
Ferries adoiit new conditions of carriage,. 

.and the .offending .clause is abandoned.' 
Ponrin’s have already made the. all-1 
important change to their exclusion clause, 
so that they mow disclaim responsibility* 

unless caused by the negligence act or; 
, mers buying them get under rhe 1973 Sale -i; omission or wilful default of the -com- 
j of Goods-Ace. Hire companies, jri other .1- pany.” 

words; will no longer be able to hide 
behind small print in* which they decline 
to wartant.-tfaar the goods they offer for 
hire, are actually fit to -use. 

The Act a3so covers clauses -with which 
contractors formerly sought to disclaim 
responsibility for working materials. 
Central tearing engineers* roof repairers 
and double-glaring contractors will no 

Other exclusion clauses will continue to., 
appear", on notices, tickets and booking- 
forms* Tt is not illegal for them to iiiT 
so. The important thing to. remember" 
is that, from, tomorrow, they will have- 
no legal force. ' 

"Robin Yoong. 
Consumer Affairs Correspondent; 
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Foctbail Rugby Union 

Draw gives Arsenal 
r:' .71ft* 

mm 

E Norman Fox 

football Correspondent 

London’s good fortune in having 
bcncfrt oi home FA Cup 

irctstes wJf fcUow thorn into the 
£rrtri round cn February IS. Yes¬ 
terday’s draw, which contained 
orJv ’ r.vo clear-cut painnjs be¬ 
cause of the Isrge number of 
postoonamoexs on -Saturday, re- 
fi.ltcd in all sis Locdoa sorrivWS 
h.--:t!g given ties In the capital. 

Arsenal, the favourites, were 
drawn with Walsall, the third divi¬ 
sion team woo created one of the 
classic stories of the Cup by beat¬ 
ing them In 1S33. Of the London 
clubs, onlv Chelsea, provided they 
beat Burnley mnlght, will play 
a wav, albeit only across town at 
Orient, and there Is also the pos- 
s.ail.tv of either West Ham 
Ur. ied or Queen’s Park Rangers 
hrin.: visited by Ncttingharn 
Fr-rt-jL the League leaders, or 
Mjnehester Ctty. 

Forest, In spite of their impres¬ 
sive six-point lead in the first divi¬ 
sion. have not been seen at their 
be*£ in London. They drew only 
0—0 at West Ham in October, 
although earlier they had beaten 
them 5—0 at home in the League 
Cun. Their 2—n win over Queen's 
Park Rangers at Loftus Road, also 
in October, was their, only victory 
in London this season. 

The highlight of the draw is the 
prospect of Manchester United, the 
holders, playing at Derby County, 
ft would be another confrontation 
between United and their former 
manager. Tommy Docherty, who 
was. bv -his ebullient standards, 
debated 10 days ago when his 
rebuilt Derbv team, lost 4—0 at 
Old Traffo'rd. The different 
af'r.n^phere aod confinement of 
the Baseball Ground could, narrow 
the gap. 

Derby’s erstwhile manager. 
David Mack ay, now finds himself 
responsible for attempting to make 
history reneat itself. As manager 
of Walsall.. he may have been 
reminded of'the day in 1933 when 
W al, then of the th!rd diririon 
north, were hosts to Arsenal 1 
when they were mighty by name, 
if nor hy number, on that historic 
day. The previous season Arsenal 
frd narrowly missed the double 
a.-*, before that, they won the 

League title with a record of 66 
points. 

But. at Walsall, three of their 
regular players were missing with 
influenza and it was said that, of 
the reserves, one was so nervous 
he put bis boots on before remov- 
ina his socks and suspenders, and 
another had his name taken and 
never played for the dub again. 
Arsenal lost _ 2—0 but still won 
the championship that season and 
for the following two. 

This time, Arsenal may be 
relieved to play Walsall at High¬ 
bury where rney beat Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers in die fourth 
round and have lost only once this 
season. Though not of such ao 
Intimidating reputation as 45 
years ago. they have an air - of 
confidence that may camouflage 
a few weaknesses In defence. 
Walsall have played all of their 
previous Cup ties at home this 
season but Mr Mackay said they 
would not go to Arsenal simply 
to reap the financial rewards. 
“ We think we can win ”, he 
said, with the same spirit that 
drove Tottenham Hotspur to so 
many memorable cup victories. 

Blyth Spartans, the only remain¬ 
ing non-league club, -were prob¬ 
ably surprised to flr.d themselves 
in the fifth round draw. They 
have yet to play Stoke City in 
the fourth, but the reward could 
be a lucrative match against New¬ 
castle United, their big Northum¬ 
berland brothers, but first New¬ 
castle must beat Wrexham In a 
replay. Should Stoke dismiss 
Blyth, their possible meeting with 
Newcastle could raise problems. 
Newcastle’s manager. Bill Me* 
Garry, is said to be interested 
in moving to Stoke. 

It had been thought that oppor¬ 
tunities were arising for smaller 
teams, to dominate the 'competi¬ 
tion in .its final stages, but yes¬ 
terday’s draw was unsympathetic. 
Only one dub from outside the 
first division is guaranteed a place 
in the last eight, the winners of 
the tie between . Mill wall, or Luton 
Town and Brighton or Notts 
County. Of the others. -Bristol 
Ravers, with a home match against 
Ipswich Town, and Orient, at home 
to Chelsea or Burnley, have the 
most realistic chances'of further 
progress. 

JL < round draw of FA Cup 
Arsenal v WalsaJL 
Bristol Rovers v Ipswich Town. 
Derby County or Birmingham City v Manchester United or 

West Bromwich Albion. . 
Millwall or Luton Town v Brighton or Notts County. 
Middlesbrough v Bolton Wanderers or Mansfield. . . 
Newcastle United or Wrexham v Stoke City or Blyth Spartans. 
Orient v Chelsea or Burnley. 
West Ham United or Queens Park Rangers v Nottingham Forest 

or Manchester City. - • 

WALSALL'S TEIUMPH 
- ' .■ ' ' **-' 

DOWNFALL m ARSENAL 
sssss cua sraciu. coutEsfONCdxr 

. WaSsaSI beat Anedal by tW | - 
to sens id WaSsaiL Their players w&c 
awMwd and canted sterfstet iugjb toffee 
sfeasss t4 cease IZjBSH sudld^Ktalffi, 

A classic of its time: The Times report, dated January 16, 
1933, describes how Arsenal, who were to be champions 
for three successive years, were bumbled by nerves and a 
side struggling in the third division north. 

la McGarry’s hands lies 
Stokoe’s last ambition 

If BiH McGarry leaves Newcastle 
United for Stoke City after tomor¬ 
row’s FA Cup replay at Wrexham, 
as is-widely rumoured, Newcastle 
are likely to offer the manager’s 
Job to Bob Stokoe. Bury’s mana¬ 
ger for the past 10 weeks. Mr 
McGarry, who took over at. St 
James’ Park less titan three 
months ago. is believed to have 
been interviewed for. the Stoke 
vacancy.. 

Mr Stokoe said yesterday: 
“ Bury appointed me when I bad. 
been out of work for a long time 
and for that I am grateful. I have 
put my heart and soul into the 
club and I think the worid of the 
chairman. I have just bought a 
house in the Bury aTca and yon 
wouldn’t do that if you expected 
to leave. 

“ But after saying that, I must 
repeat that to manage Newcastle 
United would fulfil my last ambi¬ 
tion in the game. It is a job I 

have always dreamed about.” Mr 
Stokoe a former Newcastle centre 
half, became a legend in the 
north-east when he managed 
Sunderland when they won ' the 
Cup as a second division side in 
1973. 

Gerry Francis, of Queen’s Park 
Rangers, has not recovered from 
a groin strain and misses today’s 
FA Cup fourth round replay 
against West Ham United at Loftus 
Road. 

Larry Lloyd. Nottingham 
Forest’s centre-half, could soon 
be moving. Lloyd has almost 
fully recovered from a broken 
foot but has lost his first team 
place to Needham, signed from 
Queen’s Park Rangers. Lloyd 
said: “ I was concerned for my 
future when the club signed Dave 
Needham and I must think of my 
own career.' 

Today’s football and ether fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 unless Mated. 

FA Cup, fourth round 
Belton Wanderers v Mansfield Town, 
□righton v Non* Count* 17.4Si. 
C.belsea v Burnley iT.45). 
'Illlwull v Lai an Town. 
NoumyMm Purest v Manchester City 
■ 7.401. 

Fourth round replay 
Quoen's Park Rangers v West Kan 
Lnliod. 

Third division 
Shrewsbury Town v Chcswrtleld. 

Fourth division 
Newport County v Barnsley r 7.151. 

Scottish Cup, third round 
Alrdiieonlans * Hearts. 
St W lire a v Kilmarnock. 
Vale of LolUion v Queen's Part 
12.451. 

FA VASE: Fourth round*. Fanbamigh 
Town w Alma ewanIcy. 

SOUTHERN, LEAGUE: AP Learning- 
ton v Worcester: Gravesend v Bath. 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: 
Runcorn v Matlock. 

RUGBY UNION: Notltnoham v 
Loughborough Colleges. 
. hockey: Rcmoentause match: 
05.rorU Lmivcrsm- v Hockey Associa¬ 
tion XI iat The Pantsi,. women's 
territorial match: North v Midlands 
■ at Hartford. 2.0). 

Hockey 

Southern hold is broken 
E,' Sydney Friskin' 

Blackheeth. the holders, - were 

names of. 14 

eliminated from the national 

indoor hockey tournament in the 
play-off series on Sunday night. 
They were caught up in the high 
tide of competition at Slough 
where the two teams who quali¬ 
fied were Siougb and Beckenham. 

Eight teams, therefore,' quali¬ 
fied for the final pool to be seen 
in -action at Crystal Palace on the 
night of Match 3. The draw for 
the event, sponsored by Rank 
Xerox, is : Beckenham v Bedford¬ 
shire Eagles; Sough v 
Hounslow; Tedding ton v Tulse 
Hill; Preston y St Albans. 

One of the surprise qualifiers is 
Preston, who came through with 
Tod ding to a from the qualifying 
matches at Alfretotj, Derbyshire. ■ 
The survival of the eastern club 
Bedfordshire Eagles, too, breaks 
the fight hold which the southern 
clubs have had on Wife event 
since its inception. 

Reverting to the outdoor scene 
the Hockey Association have 

-announced the 
wfll be chosen. 
players from whom the side - to 
play Oxford University at the 
Parks today (starting at 2.30) 
•• hockey association XI ffram): 
R. Harter (DarUiwtooj. M. CaOlinare 
«Cambium* Univcwfty), 8. W- 
Graves ■ 1. D. R. Glover 
iLeKmlK Uni rarity KC. L. Kbldtam 
iTroians'. S. G- Port iBlttaharui. 
N. m." nodding ion fChvlmsford t. 
D. G. Wcstcotl I Oxford .University!. 
J. L. Lee- i Hampton), M. A. Dauban 
i Pattcans'i. G. S. "Har*-anl (Brox- 
bcuime), A. «1. . PudiSck f Bradford 
University). A. N. Diamond (Old 
Klnsalowl^l- n- J- Godwin 
( RcMlng >. 

Terry Gregg, who has 76 caps, 
will lead Ireland in die Worid 
Cup. hockey' tournament in Buenos 
Aires from March 18 to April 2. 

IRELAND PARTY: GoaOwsoora: 
G. A- Carson fAnWraJ. T. AJl«l 
■ Monkslown ■. DoMndcrj: D. Jut! Bo 

Rock Horen i. P. Hardy 
]pbm YJUana- 

i MonU 
iTTitbq 
(Dublin YMCAI. N._OnSn _ .. 
Savvey), J. CJarto f Bella*! YMCA). 
McWold: I.Jtautol itunasarBey). si. 

" 0), cTTate rnurso 
I. Colo fDubUn 

Shmainon f 
Bock Rov 
YMCA). J._ 
Forwards: 8. w 

(Dublin YMCA), 
■ DoMn YMCA 1 

F- _(Hounslow). T. Cress 
iBeuasl 1TWCA, c4Diain.lv N. Dunion 
fUanaporvayi. tkt MrCttfH iflra- 
bridtmi« 

The new men to face, the "Welsh on Saturday: Horton, Dodge and McrdeLL 

;e sidings 
Ey Peter West . 
Rugby Correspondent 

In a reshuffle .of their hand— 
hoc afi of it enforced by injuries 
—and in an obvious effort to In¬ 
ject ereater. Pair and penetration 
into the midfield; England's rugby 
selectors have dropped Old at 
stand-off half and chosen three 
new caps to play against Wales 
In the second internatioaai of the 
season at Twickenham on Sarur¬ 
day. Altogether there are five 
changes to the side who lost- to 
France in Paris. Jn the original 
selection there were six. because 
the selectors, thinking -be might 
be fit after all, reinstated Cotton 
at tight bead prop. -But Cotton,. 
who‘missed the Paris game with 
a kriee-injury,' was obliged to opt 
'oat late yesterday afternoon and 
Barton is retained in- that po&i-. 
tion. 

The sew caps are Ppol Dodge, 
of Leicester, in the centre : the 
Lancastrian, Jotfai Horton, of Bath, 
who replaces Old ; and Bob Mor- 
deU, of Rosslyn Park, on a ‘flturk. 
Alastair HigneU is restored to the 
fuH back position not only at the 
expense of Hare, but also of Cap- 
lan, who is fit again after miss¬ 
ing his chance against France. 
Barry Nehnes, the Cardiff loxse 
head prop, -replaces the injured 
Cowling, now out of the game 
for the rest of the season. 

Because o£ the Injuries sus¬ 
tained by Maxwell and Dixon in 
Paris there had to' be a change 
at centre and oa a flank, too. The 
change at full bade leaves Caplan 
desperately-unlucky, but Hignell 
must have satisfied the selectors 
as to his match fitness and, once 
they bad agreed to leave out 
Old, the goal kicking of an estab¬ 
lished international man have 
been an important consideration. 

• If, as It seems ' they, do", the 

selectors want a stand-off fast and 
elusive, enough to run at’ the 
opposition and to increase attack¬ 
ing options all- round, then the 
mercurial Horton potentially is 
their best choice. He is also a 
deft' aod accomplished tactical 
kicker. But be rends to have his. 
highs'and. lows and, oa his poorer 
days, he can do some alarming 
things under pressure. Now 26, 

-he has been standing in the wings 
for some time and an entry on 
stage at last, may well give him 
the confidence' he needs to rise 
to a- big occasion. 

The unfortuuate Old, clear 
victim of a change In emphasis 
by the ’selectors, is well accus¬ 
tomed to being shunted on to the 
main line and then back to the 
sidings again. But, though T have 
reservations about Horton, be cer¬ 
tainly is well thought of in Wales, 
where they find his style familiar 
and' where they reckon, to know 
a good stand-off when they see 
one. 

. The subtle distribution of 
Dodge, who .will be 20 next month, 
should bring a new dimension to 
the centre. His defence should 
not be-found wanting either, and 
he is* an able kicker, though still 
rather one (left) footed. His 
claims have been advanced for 
some time, though be cannot have 
fancied his chances too much when 
Geoffrey Evans was preferred to 
him in the Midlands divisional 
team. . .However, Evans missed 
those games with injury, so Dodge 
played in his sread. Evans, who 
won nine caps between 1972 and 
1974' fin -which year he toured 
South Africa with the Lionsi is 
chosen as an England reserve. 
Charles Kent, who reoiaced Max¬ 
well in the French international. 
Is not required in any capacity, 
bur the selectors have remained 
faithful to Corless, who has been 

Forgiven for some indiscretions 
at Parc des Princes. 

More ell, a herd .and abrasive 
flank forward, is aucther vrl:o 
must have wondered what his 
England prospects were v.-«n be 
was left out of London's first 
divisional march in December, but 
this strange omission happily was 
soon rectified! There must be sym¬ 
pathy for Keary, a replacement 
for Dixon in Paris, but the select¬ 
ors have 'resisted any temptation 
they may have felt to pla- r--.-o 
open side specialists, and Rafter, 
due for a fifth cap. has never let 
them down. Neary is not cast as a 
reserve, but there need b; no 
great significance in char since the 
versatile Maurice Colclough, from 
Angouleme, can double up posi¬ 
tions in the “ back five.” 

Nelmes must have wondered 
whether, in the event of Cotton's 
fitness being proved, the selectors 
would move the British Liens 
prop to the other side of the 
scrummage, where he played with 
such distinction in New Zealand, 
w" retain Burton at tight head. 
Xeim:' will add a third C2p to the 
two be -.yen in Australia in 1973. 
As a Cardiff player he should 
fee) quite at home packing down 
against the Pontypooi front row, 
and he sheuid enhance tngl:»h 
forward play in the Jocse. CoLin 
White, the Gcefcrth loose fcsed, 
b as been a late addition to the 
reserves. 

TEAM: A. J. Kisned Brissa: *na 
Ca.-nbridge L'nlverslry•: P. J. Squirci 
i Harrogjle i. B. J. Corless <M3R>y . 
P. W. Dodge tLeicester>. _M. _A. C. 
. emen •• Liverpool»: J. P. H:nn 
»Buh.. M. Vovx7 iGp.'snh.: .B. 
NiMtnw -t-ardilf-. P. J. YSw'w 
I Ltlcr-iler.. M. A. B tirrori 
ifi:* ' 1 G-opcosw-r ■. I*'. B Bojur-.-r: 
I Fly Sc. ca?ia»>. N. £. Hor.;n 
i TouJouso i. K. J. VorJci! 
Part*. J. P. Soo:: -R-.-ntivs Part'. 
M. A. P-ifin- iur^:c.i. Re-ra 
G- P. Ei-a.T.4 i Covmiuy . A. ~. B. 
Old •Shrfnoidi. I. Oru.Ti ■ Rj-on-Sia*.-•. 
I. A. o. Saphaoi • Bo^rvc Rar.setw . 
C,^ White ..i ■ opaionh ■. M. Coicioisg- 

away ties 
By'Richard Street on 

Six of the strongest clubs left 
in the John Player Cup for-rugby 
were paired when the second 
round draw was made in London 
yesterday--. Gosforth,, seeking to 
win the trophy for the third 
successive year, . play Gloucester 
at Kiigsholm ? Moseley have to 
travel to- Bristol; and Lricesta* 
entertain Rosslyn Park. The 
matches take place on February 
25 and the draw gave London and 
the west country three games 
each with two going to the Mid¬ 
lands.. The north, where mnCh of. 
the basic strength in English 
rugby is situated, failed to secure 
a borne tie. 

No prisoners will be taken 
between Gloucester and Gosforth, 
two teams with hard packs and 
few frills in other areas. A soli¬ 
tary penalty goal decided a rugged' 
and uncompromising -match be¬ 
tween them last -season when Gos-. 

forth won a third round game 
3—0 on their own ground. Gos¬ 
forth have never mjnded playing 
□way in cup games. Provided 

, their recent run of injury prob¬ 
lems '.does not hinder, them, too- 
much, they should win a dose 
match, even remembering the 
15,000 home crowd the match 
seems Certain to attract. 

Bristol and Moseley should 
provide a far more entertaining 
display' of rugby skills in many 
ways. They have both been 
runners up in the seven years of 
the competition. Leicester’s only 
reversal at Wei ford Road this 
winter was against'the Barbarians 
but they will -have to be ar their 
best.to defeat Rosslyn Park. This 
match will give spectators the 
chance -to- compare Dodge, 
England’s new ^centre, with 
Charles Kent, vvbo held the posi¬ 
tion last -year and has been over¬ 
looked against Wales on Saturday. 

Liverpool and Waterloo, the 
two Merseyside clubs, travel to 
London. Liverpool play the win 
ners of the postponed tie between 
Saracens and London Welsh and 
Waterloo, beaten in last year’s 
final, meet. Wasps. Over the 
years Wasps have acquired several 
players from the north-west and 
Ian Ball, their stand-off half, had 
a big part in Waterloo’s good' cup 
run last season. The two clubs 
used ro meet on Wasps’s Easier 
tour but have not played each 
other for several years. 

Another pairing between sides 
who usually do' not meet brings 
Harlequins and London Irish 
together in a game that will take 
place at Twickenham rather ♦than 
the • Stoop Memorial ground. 

DRAW: RtlslDl v Moselev: Exctvt * 
Coventry; Glouceslia* tf Gosforth: Hirte- 
qalns * London Irish: Lelc'-sicr v 
RawlyTi Park: Northampton v Notting¬ 
ham t,r Wakenold-. . Sara cons or London 
Welsh v Liverpool: Wasps v waierloo. 

A positive message from New Zealand 
By Peter West , 

Ac toe. invitation of the Rugby 
Football Utdon, BUI Freeman, the 
national director of coaching in 
New Zealand, is on a three-week 
visit here, to talk about his philo¬ 
sophies for coaches and players. A 
hectic timetable takes him to 
every quarter of-the English com¬ 
pass. including St Helier in Jersey. 

It is 14 years since the RFU 
set up a coaching advisory panel. 
Remarkably enough, it has taken 
all that time for the director of 
coaching from another part of the 
world to come to these islands to 
undertake a planned programme 
of lectures and practical demon¬ 
strations. ... 
' The final -spar for this' visit was 

provided by. Don Rutherford, the 
technical administrator of the 
RFU, who was in .New Zealand, 
last summer not only to watch two 
of the Lions inter nationals but also 
to attend the Asian and Pacific 
rugby congress in Christchurch. It 
was during the congress that Mr 

Freeman Was feted, because of 
torrential' rain, with the sticky 

•task of transferring a day’s prac¬ 
tical -coaching undercover when 
it >bad been planned for out¬ 
doors. 

“ He ' sbbwed ”, Don Ruther¬ 
ford said, “ ruck practices which 
I bad not seen before and, in 
potting some Canterbury players 
through their paces, he revealed 
an inner sharpness and resolution 
that belied an urbane exterior.'* 
The ruck is one of three aspects 
of the game on wbicb Mr Freeman 
has been asked to concentrate in 
his programme here. 

The others cover the role of 
loose forwards, and the way in 
which they are coached in bis 
country, and the role and coach¬ 
ing of-scrum halves, with particu¬ 
lar reference to their passing 
skills. He is also explaining how 

• be incorporates the individual 
skills into a team practice. 

Shortly after his arrival here 
by courtesy of Air. New Zealand, 

I asked Mm at a reception in 
New Zealand House for his com¬ 
ments on the present standard of 
British back' play. He was not 
prepared to concede that our re¬ 
sources in this area had declined 
but indicated that they might be 
better organized and deployed- He 
also made an Interesting comment 
of tiie refereeing of tiie lineout 
in New Zealand. 

“ Our referees say yoo cannot 
do this, that and the other, so 
players tend to react by saying 
rCan't I? ’ If the referees were 
to say that you con do this that 
and the other, there would be 
a more pod five creative reaction.” 

It seems to be a message equally 
applicable on this side of the 
world. As Don Rutherford re¬ 
marks in a brochure specially pro¬ 
duced for the visit Bill Free¬ 
man’s positive approach most help 
to recharge some batteries ‘ and 
encourage coaches and players to 
be receptive to new ideas- 

Golf 

Bastions fall for 
amateurs 
in United States 

New rules coming into effect 
this year have considerably eased 
the amateur status rules for 
golfers in - the United States. 
Hitherto, the United States Golf 
Association has shown Itself gen¬ 
erally more- conservative than the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club in 
this country. This year, in addi¬ 
tion to raising the maximum 
value of a cash prize for amateurs 
to 330 dollars,. It has- been de¬ 
rided that-- salesmen of golf 
merchandise will no longer be in 
violation in the code, regardless 
of their records as golfers. 

Another bastion to. fall is that 
relating to expenses, for team 
matches. Previously, the payment 
of expenses has been restricted to‘ 
USGA teams—Walker Cup. Curtis 
Cup and worid- amateur teams— 
but sow any international team 
match sponsored, by a golf associ¬ 
ation can accept expenses, and 
the same may also apply, subject 
to USGA approval, to . team 
matches ' 'sponsored by other 
athletic organizations. 

One effect of tins is likely to 
be- an increased number of visits 
to and from the United States of 
teams at school and university 
level. *- 

Haas scores bis 
first victory 
on US circuit 

Scot Diego, Jan 30.—Jay Haas, 
24, scored a-three strokes victory 
in the 5200,000 Andy Williams San- 
Diego open golf tournament 
yesterday—tis First win on ' the 
U5PGA rircidc Haas returned a 
Ewo-underrpar 70 In the final 
round for aa aggregate of 278, 
collecting a cheque for 540,000. 
• After going one-orer-par at the 
first hole, be strung together 
throe successive birdies from the 
fourth to sixth and added another 
at the Moth. He went one over 
at - cfce 12th, but got the strobe 
back at the next and was in com¬ 
mand when be dropped a stroke 
at the ISth, where be took three 
putts. 

Second place nas shared on 281 
bv Bean; round In 69 vesterdav, 
Littier, 72, and Sc’nroeder, 69. 
Britain's Oosterhuis slumped to 76, 
four over par, for a-total rtf 293 
—15 strokes behind, the winner. 

LEADING SCORES: 278. j. H3M. 
72. W, 72. 70; 281. A. B«an. 71. 
71. 70. 69: G. Littier. 73. 68. 68. 72: 
J. Schrooder, U9. 72. 71. 69: 282. F. 
Zseller. 70. 70. 71. 71: 2B5.-G. Jones. 
73. 68. 70. 72: M. PfeU. 66. 74. 70. 

J. Renner, 68, 74, 73, Tp; 293, p. 
CKwtcrtiuls. 73. 70. 74. 76.—Router. 

Contest that was 
made for 
Mrs Garner 
By Peter Ryde • 

Golf Correspondent 
Jo Anne Carrier won the first 

event • of the United States 
women's tour yesterday, defeating 
Sandra Palmer by one bole in the 
Colgate Triple Crown at Palm 
Springs. It was the ordy mateb- 
play event in both the men’s and 
women’s programme this year and 
Miss Palma- got one of the 16 
plnics in it when, as first alter¬ 
nate, she took over from Carol 
Mann. Mrs Cartier, wbo was one 
down with three to play, won the 
last two boles. 

Mrs Garner, who is 38. must 
have started favourite for she has 
more match play experience than 
the rest of the field per together, 
having won five national amateur 
titles by this means and haring 
taken part in four victorious 
Curtis Cap matches against Britain 
before turning professional in 1970 
and winning two Open cities. Her 
attacking brand of golf is also 
weQ suited to this kind of contest. 

Losing , send-finalists in the 
tournament were Sally Little, of 
South Africa, aod Sandra Post, of 
Canada. 

s 

Cricket 

Doubt about 
Greig’s 
future as 
captain 
By Richard fc-eetoa 

Speculation grew in Brighton 
late last nixtr that T?ny Greig 
bad besa relieved of the Sussex 
captaincy. The need to inform 
Greig in Australia by telephone of 
tio decision taken zt the 
emergc-acy mating of- tbs com¬ 
mittee yesterday was held to be 
the reoon for deferring any 
immediate public announcement. 
Thsre was also tbs question to be 
serdad of whether Greig would 
wish to crutinue with the county 
if be were not captain. 

Opinion about Creis even in 
Sussex has hardened considerably 
against him since he attacked Boy¬ 
cott in print. 0ns former com¬ 
mittee man has been quoted as 
saying that in all the circumstances 
the Sussex committee had a duty 
to cricket to perform. 

O:' the 100 cr so letters received 
by Sussex oa the subject, rbough. 
I understand that only about 30 
have been anti-Greig. 

The irony remains that this par¬ 
ticular issue need not have arisen 
if Sussex had not been so hasty 
:a reappoinnas Greig 'to the 
leadership in early December. 
Other English counties arc still 
awaiting the outcome of meetings 
of various national- and inter¬ 
national cricket bodies before com¬ 
mitting themselves to next sea¬ 
son’s arrangements. 

The meeting was called to dis¬ 
cuss the question of the proposed 
ban on Sussex in nrsr class cricket 
by Nottinghamshire and seconded 
by Lancashire. Afterwards the 
chairman, Tony Crolc-Rees, said 
tits: no statement would be issued 
n»2 the morning. The meeting 
lasted one hour 50 minutes. 

The maintenance of a united 
front against Kerry Packer and 
his World 5eries Cricket will be 
the maio priority for the Inter¬ 
nationa! Cricket Conference at 
tomorrow’s special meeting at 
Lord’s. 

Greig should be 
dropped, 
Chappell says 

Penn. Jan 30.—Imran Kban 
and Tony Greig bemused the 
Australian XI batsmen to lead 
the World XI to victory by an 
innings and 73 runs in die World 
Series Cricket match here todav. 
Imran rook four wickets for 24 
runs and Greig three for 27 as 
Lhe Australians slid to 159 all 
out arzer following on 232 runs 
behind. 

The Australians’ hopes of 
saving the match virtually dis¬ 
appeared when they lost their 
opening batsmen, Laird and Davis 
and their number three Kent for 
only DO nins. Greg Chappell, 
suffering from torn muscles in 
his shoulder, and Edwards staged 
a briof recover.- with a partner- 
Jhip of 63, to wtrich Chappell 
contributed 26 and Edwards 39. 
However, there was little further 
resistance. 

Ian Chappell the Austral¬ 
ian captain, said the winners 
were ube best side he had seen 
—but he thought their captain, 
Greig. was not worth his place 
is the side. Chappell said : 
“ They're the best bunch of 
cricketers I've seen, with one 
exception. There is' ODe player 
wbo I believe doesn’t deserve a 
a place in the World XI. You 
know who he is, and what is 
more I’ve told him s>j more than 
once." Chappell agreed that be 
was referring to Greig. who when 
told of tbe Australian's remarks 
said : “ No comment ”. 

WORLD XI: CCS >B. A. Richards 
207. 1. V. A. Richards 177. C. C. 
Croonidse UOi. 

AUSTRALIAN XI: First innings 
8. Laird, c KnoiL b Liuvji .. 6 
I. Dart*, c Knou. b. Roberts .. u 
■1. CnappeU, c sub. b Underwood &j 
M. Kent, c Knoll, b Imran .. o 
H. Eduards, b Roberts .. .. 34 
G. Chappell, c Knott, b Imran 1.4 
’ R. I-b-w. b Rotxu-L. .. Sfi 
U. tumour, c Konerts, b Under¬ 

wood . . . . . . . . 9 
R. Brlch:. not aut .. .. 41 
D. LCJIcc, Lb-w. b Greig .. l 
M. Walker, c As If. b Gi-cjb . . lO 

Extras j b 10. l-b 3. w a. n-0 
121 .37 

Total . . .. .. 393 
_ FALL Ot WICKETS: 1—3. 2—10. 
■J—lv. 4-73. 0—loO. b—209, 7— 
2*1. U—347. 56B, 10—3Vo. 

HOWLING : Roborts IT—2—65—3;' 
Imran. IV—1—To—5: Daniel. 10—1 
—ov—O: Underwood. *11 ‘ Tj fl: 
Greig. 20.4—1—75—2; A or 3—0—9 

Sotond Innings 
B. Laird, b Imran 
I. Davis, b Daniel 
M. Kent, c CrciB. b Imran .. 
5- Ghappt-II. c Richards, b Greig 
K. Edwards, c Roberta, b Under¬ 

wood .. , . ... 
tR. Marsh, c Roberts, b Under¬ 

wood 
G. Gllniour, c Richards, b Grvlg 
-I. Ghanpell. n<n out 
H- nrtalu. b Groig 
D. Lillee, b Imran .. .. 
M. Walker, b Imran .. ., 

Extras ib 3. n-b 5> .. 

.. 139 Total .. 
FALL OT WICKETS: 1—28. a—28. 

4rz»5. —Ug. 6—126. 7— 
136. 8—17-6. ’ 9—1557' lO—If25. 
^HOWLING: Roberts _ 8—C—18—0- 
Imtun. 7—1—24—*: Daniel. 7—1— 
■?51T1'- Underwood. 15—3 ~ 
Cn?lg. 10—2—27—3.—flculi 

GUYANA: B^badoa ^SI fR. Skecte 
ror 4? Crort" ** ,or 77Gut-ana. 99 

Combined 
FjS&q60 7 M- SMlUneTort 681: 

£AapnEd §sp!«",atea- gfm-tS: sVR^bS?: 
H*n 74' . Western Province. 372- i\K 
ufi R' Dronwumd 76» and 92 tot 

grssrsv rof'^p. 
£ n twist te o4 1: East African Crick rt 

by^oS rii,V >Hn0r won 
f0rH9,d«-E&LH.Lna!? Schoolboys 443 
S3 for no' ^lUsh Schoonwys. 199 and 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Adelaide-, Jan 30 

This was a day of consolidation 
for Australia io their fifth and 
final Test match.agaicst India. In 
spite of gaining a first innings 
lead of 236, after bowling India 
out for 269, Australia chose not. 
Ed enforce the follow-on. This 
being a six-day match there are 
still three days ro go and at close 
of play this evening Australia had 
increased tiieJr lead to 339 for the 
loss of Wood, Darling and Ydiiop. 

.-VIchough, at 1T.13U, the. crowd 
was a little disappointing unis 
was Australia Day and therefore 
a public holiday; the aggregate 
for the First tnree days of the 
match. 56,151, is 15,000 up on 
the corresponding figure against 
Pakistan just over a year ago. 
aod it makes compere nonsense 
of the attendances in Perth for 
the first three days of Kerry 
Packer's five-day match. In the 
west, too. there must nave been 
some brilliant batting, even if it 
has got no one worked up. 

No one got 'especially worked 
up here cither, for that matter, 
until this evening when Betli. 
with a lovely piece of bowling, 
took three wickets ;and might 
easily have had rftorel The main 
Interest for me has come from 
seeing soma new Australian faces. 
The cricket was pleasant, and . 
from 23 for three on Sunday 
afternoon,' if not from ISO ti»r 
three this morning, India' would 
probably have settled for the 
total they made. Today's trodblc 

-was that they, kept losing the 
wickets of batsmen who had 
played thorns sixes In. 

Ylswanath had. been batting for 
35 minutes this morning, without 
the silghtest difficulty, when he 
was well caught at the wicket, aim¬ 
ing to square-ira t: Vengksarkar, 
alio not oiit overnight, had been 
in for nearly another hour when 
be, too, was caught at the wicker - 
off Callen ; Gaekwad bad batted 
for 95 minutes when RLvon took 
his third successive catch off 
Callen. 

With Thomson off the field—the : 
Australians, .being due to leave 
for West Indies in less than a; 
a fortnight, are taking no chances 
with Thomson's hamstring—the. 
howling, except for a few overs 
from Simpson, was done by the 
new school of Callen, Clark and 
Yardley. Callen, wbo played for 
Northumberland in last season's 
minor counties championship, has 
modelled himself on Lillee, even 
to haring a moustache with the 
same contours ; Clark must have 
spent hours studying his fellow 
West Australian, Graham McKen¬ 
zie, so much does he resemble 
him. The difference, of course, 
Is that Callen is not yet anything 
like as fast as Lillee or Clark as 
strong as McKenzie. 

Because of the way young fast 
bo triers fill out with work and 
improve with experience, Callen 
and Clark, both in their early 
twenties, should come on a lot 
In the next year- WfTUs was say¬ 
ing in Karachi the other day that 
when last he had played there, 
for a yonng Surrey and Middle¬ 
sex side in 1969-70, he was a 
bean pole, weighing only. Hist; 
he now turns the scales at 14st. 
The first time I saw Lillee, at 
Perth in 1970, he was no broader, 
even iF be was faster, than Callen 
is now. 

He is going to fini wickets ha 
xo come by in West Indies b 
not as bard, I fancy, as Clar 
To Australia. Thomson’s mce 
in West Indies is cf para^uu 
importance. His appointment 
Simpson's vice-captain has t 
Lighted him, and he is now w!:a 
heartediy committed - to t 
Australian cause. 

The third of the new b*.i",v!e- 
Yardley, is an off splatter 
used to bowl at medium pace- 
conversion whirr? happens, :au 
more cCtea. the other way ruu.- 
Ke had ■ aa admirable rnui-ai 
Speil of 12 overs fer 13 ru: 
without gettin? any on a oui. Tin. 
ere signs of fli^'.Tt, and today 
any rote he showed g"od ctinsr 
If a c^nrrarison can be made w 
Glamcr jan's Don Shepherd, t 
cause ot bis iongisfi ^nd to: 
srridirg approach, lie cum 
English bo vlar he rexoinded - 
of was Emburoy. 

As for . Australia's fialding, 
tits always eager if seldom o 
standirg. There Me re tvra .go 
fWp catches, by Simpsun, i 
other, by Hughes fr'ielding as r: 
suture for Tcocns-ul, and fli*:: 
the wicketkeeper, looks a g>: 
etroash cricketer to have rep:'ji 
Marsh -by now, even had til 
been no-' pirate series. A an 
lions, I gather, were dr>»j. 
every other caich in the third : 
focr'Ji Test marches—but : 
today. 

Visivnnath, Vengsaricar, Gackv 
and Ksrtnani (reckoned by some 
be the man of the series) 
played nicely. V is wa oath's, 
fact, was a lovely little-innin 
though it shpuid lu.ve gone 
longer. It is co-good getting 
for 89 on a ptLriect. Adelaide pi 
and i.iih a full and* beautiful ? 
stretching ahead- I'.Tiat die cfc 
chose to make the highlight 
their day. was the appearance. I 
in the order, of Chandrasekbai 

In bis previous seven -imti 
of this series he had failed 
score, as- he has in something I 
25 of ins 70 odd innings for Ln 
The spectators on the. hill, □ 
the scoreboard bar,.made a rot-' ~ 
this, cheering him all the way. - > 1 
the wicket and according hin 
standing ovation When he got 
the mark to his first balL In 
same over be was wig'it 
bowled off a skier, leaving Cl 
with four wickets and Austral 
slow bowlers with none. 

•7 I 

. AUSTRALIA: First SuiLnfiS. 506 
Yaltep 121. R B. Simpson 1 
B. S. ChandraseMwr S for 156;. 

Second Innings 
G. wood, c Vcnvurbr. a 
D. Darling, b Godl 
G. YiHos. b -Bed'. 
P. Toohcy. noi ou:. 
*R. B. Sirapson. not out 

Extras , n-b. 2 . l-b 2j 

Bed!. 

Bcdl. 1C 
Cnandr^acfcliar. i—o— I 

Tola I 15 wlctr-u... 
G. J. Cosier. tS. Itlvon. B. Yard 

J. R. Thomsen. V. uuk. I. CJn.-. 
bat. ' 

FALL OF. WICKETS: 1-17. 2— 
2—95. 

gpwLPilG iuj ifart* •: gharri. ' 

Pra sauna. 

0?" . 
INDIA: Ftrsi innings " 

s. M. Gavastar. c Toohej-. . b 
numson 

C. Cbauhan. c Cosli-r. b Clark .. 
M.' • Airnnalh. t Cosli-r. b 

Thomson 
G. R. Ylswanath. c Rixon. b 

CaJlon 
D. Vcngsarkar. c Rlssn. b Gallon 
A. Gackwad. c Rivon. b Gallca .. 
+ S. M. Klrmani, run out 
K. Ghavri. c Simpson, b Clark 
E. A. S. Prasanna. not out 
•3. S. BcdL c Sub. b Clark .. 
B. 5. Chandrasekhar. C and b 

Extras i'b 4. l-b" l. n-b 8i ! 

;o 

\ Ml 7 77 ‘ 
i i * 

Of the two, Callen may be more 
likely than Claris to become a 
true Test bonder. From a high 
action (he is 6ft lia tail) he 
surprised good batsmen today by 
bis occasional pace off the pitch. 

Total 

7—226. R—249. 9—363. 
BOWLING: Thomson. 4—1—12- 

.lark. 20.7—6—62—». Ca 
12—O—83—3: Casin'. 4—3—x £ 

YanUsy, —62—o; Simp 
9—O—33—o. - 

Willis wins argument on 
faster scoring rate 

Hamilton, Jan 30.—Bob Willis 
had his first triumph as captain 
here today by convincing local 
officials that . England had - won 
their one-day match against 
Northern Districts. Willis, who led 
the side for the first time be¬ 
cause Boycott was not playing, 
successfully argued that England 
had the better scoring rate when 
rain ended the match with only 
20.3 overs of tbe Northern Dist¬ 
ricts innings completed; 

Northern Districts were 83. for 
three in reply to England’s, total 
of 164 for nine when play was 
abandoned. Local officials in¬ 
tended a‘.varding tbe match to the 
home side because they- scored 
better In the . 20.3 overs than 
England. However, Willis cor¬ 
rectly pointed out that, under 
the playing conditions, the 
England run rate should be cal¬ 
culated over their entire 35 overs 
instead of only the first 20.3 when 
they were 56 for three. England’s1 
run rate was 4.6. Northern Disf- . 
nets 4.1. 

Wfttis, tite first opening bowler 
to captain an England team in any 
match since Trevor Bailey 24 years 
ago, could not have Imagined him¬ 
self in the job a year .ago. " The 
last time I captained a side was 
at Sunday school ”, WHhs. said. 
** I spent all last night thinking 
about my field placing.” 

But WSits, once regarded as 
somethin of a rebel on. tours, 
bos greatiy impressed Ken Bar¬ 
rington, the manager, with his 
sense ot responabiHty since 
Brearley had to return home. As 
the most experienced Test 
player apart From Boycott, 
he was made rice-captain. 
He has set an example to 
the rest of .the touring side at 
net practices and trotting sessions, 
taking some of the load off Boy¬ 
cott. Todaty he handled his team- 
impressively. 

England were atte to see four 
of the players chosen In the New 

Zealand ade for the first T 
starting in WefJhTRton on Febn 
10, akbotigh none of them wt 
have been unfamiliar any. 
Packer, Wrisht and Howarth t 
all played county cricket and 
fourth, Coiljage, is an ex peri er 
fast bowler. 

Coffinge was mainly respoas 
for keeping the England sco 
under control, taking two .for 
from bis. seven overs. - Ram 
playing in hss Brat -match in I 
Zealand, was the only Engl 
batsman to look, at ease and m 
tbe top score of 24. \ 

Parker, Wright and Howarth 
looked tar more confident t 
any of the England batsmen. W 
led his ‘ aMe to a qnfek bn 
through by dismissing Gibson ^ 
the second ball of the-innings. 

. ENGLAND '* 
G. R. J. Roofjfli c J. Wright, b 

Andenon . . . . .. •. 
B. C. Mow. C M. Wriffhl. b P hM 'Donnina ■ . < -1 
M. W. Gatling, c Puna, b Dtmalna 4 U iii l 
D. W, Randall, c M. Wright, b * L 

DicAlMMtR- 
1. T. Boiluan, b And-j-tm ' 
G. Miller . c Puna, b Dlckceon .. 
P. H. Edmonds. . c Dunning, b 

CoQInnc 
j; • X. Low. «, M. Wright, b 

nickoson 
G. A. Cope, c M. Wright, b 

Colltngu 
’P. R. 'Dcncnton. nor out 
■ R. G. D. Villi*, not out 

Extras i-l-b -12. n-b 4, v» It 

Total 99 VrtMV - 
FAIL OF WltaCETS: 1—17.-2— 

3—81. 4—91. 5—94. 6—■ 
7—12b. 8—142. 9—156. 

BOWTH4G: GoiUnge. 7—1—23- 
'Anderson.- 7—2—-19—9; _ Rot 
7—5 17—0; Duisninp. 7—1—30 
EHckcson. 7—O—56-5. 

NORTHERN DISTRICTS 
J. G. Gibson.' b Willis 
J. C. Wright. I-b-w, ttpc . 
G. P- Howarth. . c Roope. b*-, 
'Bothaln - - i -. .- -. 

J. M. Partur, not oui .. 
A. D,‘. Roberts, not ant .. .. ■ > 

Extras «-b 5. w 2. n-b St . ' n - i v 
Total i.3 wkb. 20.5 aver* ■ 

FAU. OF VnCKETS: 1—1, 2- 
3—78. 

.BOWUfsS: Willis. S—O—10- 
Lew. 4—0—IS—0*. Botham. 5— 
\C—1-: Getting. 1-—O—12—O: G 
4.3—0—13—U; Er - E dm colds. 

Boxing 

American admits 
professional past 

An American professional boxer, 
-sing as an amateur, boxed for 
odon ABA against New York 

lost November, k has been dis¬ 
covered, He is AJ Styles, a US 
Air Force middleweight, who is 
on a two-year soy in England. 

“ It is a sickening shock to us ”, 
Said MI Robfnson, tile secretary 
of the Kingston ABC, who signed 
on Styles last October when he 
was stationed locally. “ It is all 
very disturbing, because we wem 
to a lot of trouble wi* him as he 
was obviously a classy boxer and 
expected him to go a lone way 
in tbe nandonal championships.'' 

Mr Robinson said than he had 
been cleared by Che London ABA 
and American authorities as a 
bone fide amateur, and apart 
from that there was not much 
else thar could be done to avert 
such a problem. He said that had 
Styles not been injured with a 
broken bone in his band for over 
a month, he would have fought 
more often. 

Styles boxed out ot Philadelphia 
as a professional and was un¬ 
defeated in eight boots in 1975, 

Rackets 

Graggs tempers his game 
By Out Rackets Correspondent 

Marcus Craggs, one of tbe four 
leading competitors, was tested in 
the Army rackets championships 
at Queen's Chib yesterday. At one 
time in danger of being taken to 
a final game, he beat Anthony. 
Egremoru-Lee by 11—15, 15—1, 
15—11, 15—12 in the day's best 
match and should have profited' 
from the contest. 

David Reed-Felstead is defend¬ 
ing but his predecessor, that ever-- 
green Brigadier Andrew Myrtle, 
is unable to challenge owing to 
military duties. However Myrtle 
and his partner Timothy Toyne- 
Sewell will defend the regimental 
doubles title on behalf of the 
Kings Own Scottish Borderers.' 

Egrem onr-Lee . is a neat player 
who makes clever use of the court 
and possesses a velvet touch. 
Craggs at Ms best is a heavier 
hitter though inclined to use the 
walls too much ami hit too hard. 
This cost him the first game 
though he recovered to win the 
second with an excellent spell of . 
serving which carried him tn 7—0 
in the third. Here Craggs, 
possibly thinking he was in a 

position to crush his ogpon 
began to over hit The result 
that the ban came--to Extern 
Lee.without him having to u 
far or fast for it. fle recovi 
to- 10—11 before Cr. 
straightened out a couple of f 
bends end delivered a win. 
service or two. Tbe fourth g 
was similar except that Egrem 
Lee led 8—3 and 11—8 he 
Craggs tempered his game 
played sound attacking rackets 

FIRST ROUND: U 1. Hepburn ]i 
brat Li T. L S. LlvingHgno-LMri 
RJIO/D 15—7. 11—15,15—4. 1- 
o/cdt r. Brand boat 2nd Lt i. O 

wau i wa ini Guards) 15—7. la- 
d—is. 16—6. 

SECOND ROUND: Major D. M. T 
Fleaload RUG/D beat u N. J. 
Parson*, copaiuiasvn -Guards in 
15—0. 15—xTqnd U m b. h. e 
11-19 Hnssara beat Q'Cad C. J. 
15—0. 15—T, lS—IS: Major T 

bat Hepburn IS—4," 12. IS 
Captain C. M. Qabgs. 9-12 Ln 
beat Major A. J. B. EBremonl- 

' t infantry ll—16.-15—1- l£r 
-ia: CejrtnUvB. B. • C. A»: 

■ RjIOC beat Gardnct- .15—B. l? 
IO—18. 15—11: Sad Lt M.NlcI 
an DC boat caputs E. p. 5. Ro 
QDG IS—2. lG--o7l5—L. . ., 
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Racing 

- Rex Bellamy 
- s Correspondent . 
:.-le!phia Jen 30 

ny Connors and. In the 

», Bob Hewitt and Frew 

Ian ban won both of the 
Important tennis tourna- 

. contested this month : the 
. prix Masters in New York 
.the United Stares profes- 

ladoor championships 
ended yesterday. In 1978 

■ iave come off the starting 
faster than the players who 

i-iged their stature in 1977 
~a Borg and Guillermo 

" in singles and Brian Gort- 
and Raul Ramirez in 

HL 
■? (£115,500) has won 

y more prize money this 
- than Connors who himself 

1 fee) reasonably satisfied 
'a haul of almost £103,000 
13 matches in three events, 
ed or not. Connors plans 
e four weeks off from cora¬ 
in, though he may return 

' rk sootier if be gets bored 
golf and such other 

dons as take his fancy. 
:oe Tanner was easily 
i by Connors in a dis~. 
iting final here yesterday, 
looked a little jaded after 

. efforts in previous rounds, 
fanner, who bad disposed 
e Nastase, Borg and Eddie 

on the way to tbe final, 
fled us that he can be a 

better player than his 
it world ranking (25th) may 
it. Other tingles players to 
:e their reputations here 
Peter Fleming, Alexander 

•John McEnroe and Tim 
'son—all Americans. The 
ghr were all under Tf years 
e and six of them were 
caret. 

■ dtt and McMillan did not 
- set. Their court personali- . 
re interesting if door and 

their exemplary expositions of 
doubles craft are the most con¬ 
sistently satisfying spectacle in 
modern tennis. The players’ 
representatives, incidentally, have 
tried—unsuccessfully—to person do 
the international council to in¬ 
crease the doubles prize money 
from 20 per cent to 25 per cent 
(even rhat would be less than a 
fair deal). A diversity of influen¬ 
tial men—tournament directors 
and players' agents among them— 
insist on maintaining singles prize 
money at tbe highest possible 
level. 1 

The players are peeved, too, by 
the new breakdown of cash 
bonuses for the more successful 
singles players on the grand prix 
circuit. This year, 50 players will 
benefit instead of 35. But the Lop 
11 are to receive more than they 
did in 1977 tan attempt to 
strengthen their allegiance to 
grand prix events) whereas the 
next 24 will receive less. Thus 
are the richer made richer. The 
financial injustice to doubles and 
the revised grand prix bonuses 
may be seen as pandering to the 
celebrities and the men who 
manage their affairs. 

The Philadelphia tournament 
attracted record crowds and pro¬ 
duced some thrilling tennis oE the 
highest quality. Tbe worn feature 
was the need to use two courts, 
side by side for five of the seven 
days. This was aurally and visually 
distracting for the players because 
of the unexpected bursts of . noise 
(the crowds* reaction to what was 
happening on the next court), the 
frequent intrusive views of the 
adjacent match, and the hazard of 
balls rolling from one court to 
the next. Such dflemcnas are 
inevitable as long as the tradi? 
tional big entry formar is -imposed 
on the restricted floor space .of 
indoor stadia basically suitable 
only for small-draw events and 
one court. 

By Michael Seely _ 

Tony and Michael Dickinson 
arc launching a powerful raid on 
the big prizes in the south' this 
week. With only 30 horses In 
their yard they bavc already sent 
out 15 individual winners of 30 
races worth nearly £40,000. 

i Autumn Rain's triumph in the 
Great Yorkshire Steeplechase at 

i Doncaster on Saturday formed 
the-cUmax ol a highly successful 
month for GJsburn. 

Tills afternoon- at Chcpstuw 
their fast-improving six-year-old. 
Silver Buck has Western Rose 
and . Bally fin Lake to overcome' 
in the £4,000 Persian War. Novices 
Hurdle. At Sundown Park on 
Friday Broncho 71 is one of nine 
acceptors for die £10,000 Leisure 
Caravan Park Steeplechase. Of 
these only Tied Cottage, Broncho 
and Master H are certain runners. 
Broncho is now reaching Us peak 
and is my idea of this week's 
banker bet to reverse last year’s 
placing with Master H in this 
valuable prize. 
_ On Saturday the Dickinsons’ 
bold jumping novice. True Wish 
may tackle some of the best 
bacdlcappcrs in the country in 
the Stones Ginger Wine Silver 
Trophy. After his brave fight 
against The Dealer in the Embassy 
Premier Final, True Wish will 
be allotted more weight in future 
handicaps than the 10 st 131b he 

should outstay rivals 
has been set to cany on Saturday. 
True Wish together with his stable 
Companion, Ocean Voyage, who 
fell at. the second fence when 
strongly Fancied to beat Jan 
Srewer ax Huntingdon, will also 
be declared for the £4,000 Scllly 
isles Novices Steeplechase the 
same afternoon. 

Just as the Brewer’s Four-year- 
old Hurdle at Doncaster revealed 
the U mica do ns of some of the 
leading candidates for die Daily 
Express Triumph Hurdle so with 
this afternoon's important race at 
Chepstow provide a pointer to¬ 
wards the valuable races for the 
older novices. 

Silver Buck is undefeated*in bis. 
last four races. After rhrcu 
victories against moderate op;:» 
Eition, he surprised everyone ' 
eluding his connexions 
defying 12 st 7 lb in a ... s 
handicap at Hay dock F.-ig. As 
the result of that win Silver Buck 
is clear top rated by both Time- 
form and Race form Private Han¬ 
dicap. 

The Dickinsons are among the 
shrewdest judges of tbe formbook 
in tbe land. But despite Silver 
Buck's obvious claims they rather 
doubt his ability to beat Western 
Rose. Silver Buck has won bis 
races by brilliant jumping, 
snmina and courase: He possesses 
little in the way of speed. Before 
Western Rose's recent defeat of 

Gruff and Grim st Sundown he 
had shown amazing pace for a 
novice when running Kybo to two 
lengths in the SGB Hire Shop- 
Hurdle at Ascot in. receipt of -only 
21b from the favourite, for the 
Schweppes Gold Trophy. Silver 
Buck would certainly not have 
been capable of accomplishing 
that feat. But that was over two 
miles. This afternoon’s race is 
over half a mile further in soft 
going. 

Fred Winter’s Ballyfiu Lake 
showed an the stamina and 
courage in tbe world when beat¬ 
ing the Irish challengers, Hippo- 
lim and Tunzenberg it Ascot. 
Bob Turn ell's Border Fort is a 
great s toepiechasing prospect, The 
winner of two races earlier tft?s 

ason he was . outclassed by 
Wether tun at Leicester. Explore- 
tour and Morning Lee are others 
with chances in this Interesting 
affair. Bat I intend, to stand by 
tbe stable in form and take Silver 
Buck to outstay his rivals. 

Tumell is well on tbe way-to 
enjoying his record season. This 
afternoon be can increase his 
tally of winners by taking1 the 
Heather Novices Steeplechase with 
Jack Anthony and tbe Bridge 
Handicap Steeplechase with Tree 
Tangle. Jack Anthony won a 
handicap ’by six lengths at Kemp- 
ton Park and should have little 
difficulty in disposing of bis 
opponent. Tree Tangle fell at the 

fourth fence is that 
race van by Major Owen at Don¬ 
caster on Saturday. The nine-year- 
old will he out to gain > quick 
compensation .at the expense of 

'last year's winner. Dulwich, and 
Graigne House. 

Although ihe situation as far as 
the young hurdlers' are concerned 
still needs to be clarified, an 
obvious rival to The Dealer for 
-tbe Sun Alliance Steeplechase at 
Cheltenham thrust forward his 
claims yesterday when Sweet Joe 
dammed Modesty Forbids by 20 
lengths in the Nottingham Cham¬ 
pion Novices Steeplechase. Tom 
Jones’s six-year-old was receiving 
111b from Modesty Forbids, but 
Sweet Joe bad his race won after 
jumping only two fences as tbe 
rest of the field were already at 
full stretch. Jumping as flam¬ 
boyantly as ever Sweet Joe was 
soon well dear of his rivals and 
won pulling up. 

His jockey, Stephen Smith- 
Eccles, said: “ This is- a real 
racehorse. We were never out of 
third gear.” 'These sentiments 
were echoed by Modesty For bid’s 
rider. Bob Champion. - Modesty 
Forbids is also fancied for tbe 
Sun Alliance and Champion said 
afterwards: “ I must admit to 
being disappointed, but that Sweet 
Joe musr be a flying machine.” 

STATE OF come i official): Chep¬ 
stow: Soft Nonhn-hjin: Slorpicrhoao 
course, soli, hurdles, hnavy. N?wcasid 
itomorrowi: Heavy ■ inspection 4.30 
pm today*. Windsor (tomorrow): Sait. 

Notfisaglhasa programme 
L30 JUNIOR HURDLE (Handicap : £445 : 2\ 

1 030100- Amber Sam. W. Clay. 5-13-4 . .. .... N. Clay 
— 10-0021 Lcrauna. J. Hardy. 5-11-12 . N. TlnUrr 
5 aoo-rao -Irish Prince. .J. fiUwun's. -O-l'J-12 . . 
7 C.D0203 Lrcan Lad, K. CUV. 5-10-10 . P. Barton 
r, OpOSpO* Mace Tho Acc. 5 Holland. C5-I0-7 ...'.. S. Hall-Wit 

10 oooooa Eatbt 5a Ini. D. Chapman. 5-107 . A. Kro-.vn 5 
11 007241 Puffy Lfap, M. McCourl. 5-11.1-7.J. J. 0'N<4H 
12 0333F2 DecpoRdoni, R. Pane. 6-10-7 .Mr K. Pane 5 
13- O-Ofrur Birds Well, P. Green. 6-10-7 . S. Smilh-Ecdes 
l-i GQjr',i3 v.'iio ' ;:r. \v. Sui-ii. .3-11'-7.  *i. -»iu^iiv 5 

.15 400 Law Bench, H. Hodges. 6-1D-7 .   B. U. Oasies 
It, 000300 Uicu kur. U. J-rtnr. -l-tu-7 . J Mooney 5 
17 0030 Mar'-lwRi Lady. C- M.inn, r. -1-10-7 .... ... Mrs A. Harvev 7- 
20 □ Chevln. MU. N. IVhlinold. 6-10-7.Mr L. Fogerty 7 

7-4. Leranna. 5-2 Marry Leap. 4-1 DcuMrndHil, H-1 Amber Sam. 10-1 Vena 
Slot. 16-1 others. 

2.0 STOP GAP HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o : £619: 2m) 
0i'-2 122303 Star Music IC-D). L. rurniiin. 11-6 . R. Goldstein 7- 
20.1 04031 Swallow Princo (D). J. CUTard. 11-6 . G Emvriahl 
C-,4 002 -Bad Love. J. illd. 10-10. — 
2116 OO BM-Krosi, S. Holland. 10-10 .. S. Holland 
2“7 CoooeUe, I!. Whan on. in-m .. D. droves 
211 Golden Logs. B. Cambldgo. 10-10 ... G. Jon os 
213 . 0 a.tns.SouL.3. V. l. a;.-. x-.-lU . N. Clay 
L”J ' 0 Lo Fri r.-ide-i, O. D'noiwi. 10-10 . H. J. Evans 
215 Love from Verona, M. Sean. 10-10..Mr N. Hondorcon 

Ms-f.-AiHuso.-i, -1. H-CaM’i. 10-10.J. J crNrlll 
217 Nordic Maid. J. B.lnnham. 30-10 ..J. Pparch 

*3 F-c...ty Gin, H. _r.uk. ln-lO . S. .Smith.-E;ties 
-JO Pcrcris; is Sweet. H. ■laceul.-y. 10-10. ■ — 
221 00343 Royal. B^dsut, E. Owen |un. Hi-10 . R. Wlldlrg 3 
iSL’4 2 D. Anril. 10-10 .5. C. Knight 
2-‘5 0 Shawaddrwe-j'L'y. T. ErooSfhaw. 10-10 ... —.P. Barry 5 
—B Of Tilling*, D. lieeden. 20-20. J.-Siufui 5 

fl-2 l-ovi? irnm Verona. 7 2 Maior Thripipcon. 4-1 Swallow Prince. 6-1 SUr 
Music. Scago. 10-1 Prelty Girl. 16-1 plticrs. 

230 OLLERTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,020 : 3m) 
.-dirt ao-i.iri Jrje Kelly Oi, D Gaedol.r*. 7-li-a . P. Barton 
508 pv3F42 Corn mart cl, G. Dingwall. S-11-0 .H. • J. E\nns 
3JU up-|K) SumiT.ar L'anca.' If, i-jmcii. Jl-IO-1.3 ... S. C. Knlnht 
311 0-P4343 Court Shadow (Dl. D. Grclq. ••-10-11. S. Rarkyn 
^,14 22-C2CQ Mooroblnd.i. H. Hinmer. r-l'i-R . A. Wehher 
315 02o423 Krvock r.eyal. J. Edward.., l^iu-5 .J. ..I. O'NnlU 
5’r. r^-#r=l *•» Crpi-'fi. D. M<ir-,V. ‘i-lr_n.U. R .Davies 
317 32pO-Dp Shnmy S;-fco, W. Clav. lp-io-ti.N. Clay 
oift C00344 Co5>aK Printc, K. iiancu. t-l<>p.A. K. Taylor 

(S-a Mr Captain. 11-4 CoraoiarLot'. J-l Joe Kelly. 7-1 Corn ShcdOw. 8-1 
Summer Dancer, 12-1 Kcvock Po.vai. io-l Moorablnda. 20-1 oinera. 

3.0 CARLTON HURDLE (Handicap : £772 ; 2m) 
401 021211 Paper Rich fD». A. Goodwill. 5-12-0 .S. Smllh-Eccles 
4C3 140703 Gay Signal IC-Dl, D. NU'ienl. 6-11-3.s. Jobarly 7 
412 0145CO usien Here. R. Tunu-il. 7-10-7.T... — 
41-1 10-2100 Fib (Cl. A. EiKh 7-lu-Ci . J. Barlow 5 
4J5 0003Li Marge tC-Ot. A. Sutron. 6-10-0.Mr D. Robinson 7 
418 444010 Duneeds Daughter fD». J. Speartnn. 6-10-0.A. Wetab 5 
419 OOO Madera Fcur. Mrs ft. Brunt. 6-1B-O.Nr R. Brunt 

13-8 Gay Slcnal. 2-1 Paper Rich. 7-2 Listen Hero. 8-1 "Fob. 101 Moygo. 16-1 
otiiure. 

330 ELVASTON STEEPLECHASE (Notices.: £798 : 2m) 
502 43-2241 El Mcnino (D). C. Eewlcic. 7-11-11 ...i.G. Holmes 
ajp OpCO-fl • Murray Flesh (D). D. Morlvy. 6-11-11.. B. H. Danes 
scia oao-ocp Angela Nip. J. Webber. 6-1 f-i .... A. .Wcbbor 
50'.' OppOO-O Blow bury Downs. J. Pownuv. 8-11-4. 
512 Caintna, D. Nugcm. 7-11-4 . H. Jobar 
513 CEO Chaimoc*. S. Noror.. 7-Tl-J . G. Graham 3 

iss Navratilova wins 
AugeJes, Jan 30.'—Martina 

tflova,. the favourite after a 
- id muscle forced the top' 
- Billie Jean King, to with- 

today won me Virginia 
women's professional tenuis 
with a 6—3, 6—2 victory 
Rosemary CasalS. Miss Nav- 
n, the second seed, took 
more than an hour to beat 
Casals for her Third- victory 
tomb and a prize o£ 520,000. 
s Navratilova, wbo has now 

letics 

won 15 successive matches-on die 
circuit, raised her total earnings 
for January to 565,200, more than 
double that of any other player 
oa the taar. 

In a one-set match for third 
place between two South Africans, 
Greer. Stevens beat Marise Kruger 
6—3. In tbe doubles, Virginia 
Wade and Betty Stove, last year's 
finalists at Wimbledon, beat Pam 
Teeguardea and Miss Stevens, 
6—3, G—2.—Agencies. 

iringboard to greater 
ings for youngsters 

sroy 
4b - W», 

Temple 
sties Correspondent 

ecting the team for 
*n's indoor athletics inter- 
tal against West Germany at 
-d on February 31, an- 

'. *d yesterday, most have 
Ike trying to play the piano 
xie arm tied behind your 

Once those athletes wbo 
' not competed indoors this 
„■ have been discounted from 
* eration, as well as those wbo 
- said they do not want to 

te again, or are otherwise 
" table, tbe choice in some 

is consequently narrow, 
irtheless, if we accept that 

,. ■ athletics can be several 
;• at once its overall value 
*■ is. For some, it is an end 

df. Particularly, dare one 
among those who have only 

tal hopes of making the 
ir national team in the sum- 
For others, participation in¬ 
is simply a means of cbeck- 

. e progress of their winter 
g, 

most valuably, It can (and 
) be a springboard to 
■ things for the younger- 
s and the strong element 
jth in the team, even if 

' unavoidable, is to be wel- 
.1 Both of ’ tbe men’s 60 

selections, Peter Little.and 
i McFarlane, for instance, 
ly 17 but ran with flair and 
<ion in tbe national ctaam- 
ips. 
resent there is still a prob- 
iver the women’s 1.500 

where three of the first 
inishtrs in last Saturday’s 

pard for Black athlete 
Eric Marsden 
nesbure, Jan 30 

tbe first time a Black 
has been awarded national 

: by tbe South African 
ir Athletics Union 
,U). Matthews Botswada, 
ional 5,000 metres and open 
Dun try champion, was one 

athletes chosen for the 
Africa team in last year’s 
1 champion gaps. The 
leaded to award Springbok 
. to seven of the team. 
ng Botswada, who is 29 and 

est European snow reports 
Depth Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5-pm) 

L, U Piste Piste . resort — C 
95 105 Good Powder Good Soow -fa 

1 runs in good condition ‘ _ _ , _. 3 
ayeur -120 225 Good Powder Good Fair -3 
w snow on good base „ _ - , __ . _ 

60 125 Good Powder-Good Cloud - -5 
cclient snow everywhere - • 

140 250 Good Powder Good Snow -12 
^y snow aH day ^ ^ powd„ Fair . Fair 0 

^ ^ SreStIy Good Fair Good Snow -2 

165 300 Good Powder Good C3oud ■ -5 
. w snow on good base ^ „ _ _ ' * _ 

;. 130 210 Good Powder Good Snow • -2 
> * od snow ou all runs • - 

• ' ' fs^re 200 380 Good Powder Good Snow -5 
w runs open, avalanche risk „ _ 

70 190 Good Powder Good: Snow 2 
ary snowfall, top lifts closed „ ' 
a 55 60 Good Powder Good Snow -2 
w snow on good base r 
e above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski. Oub of 
Sritain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. Tbe 
ig reports have been received from otner sources: 

- h 

Powder Good- 

Powder Good 

Powder Good 

Powder Good: 

Powder Good 

■Depth State 
i cm i of 

L U Piste 
Weather 

SO 60 Good — 
1—90 Good — 

lO 70 Good — 
85 lOO GOOd — 
25 150 Good — 
60120 Good — 
50 140 Good — 
AO 6* Good — 
55 HO Good — 
— 200 Good — 
00 150 Good — 
85 150 Good — 
5 90 Good — 

90 180 Good —- 
90 150 Good — 
55 103 Good — 
lO 80 Good — 
55 70 Good — 
— 90 Good — 

.120 160 Good — 

Mna£v» 150 230 Good' ’Snow 
MonteenOvre J80 250 Good Snow 
Pca-Loup 140 220 Good Snow 
SI GurvaH 100 190 Good Snow 
Superdevoftnr isa 26o snom 

ITALY 

Abetone 
BardonKChJa 
Cana/el 

-lO CorvUUa 

130 1B0 Good,— . 
130 300 Good — 
70 300 Good .— 

190.'>00 Good — 
ClMieM — 2iy.i 300 LjOod — — 
Cortina . ..ISO ISO Good— — 
Cmtiuii lOO ISO Good —- . — 
Lhdflno •% 70 110 Good — J- 
Macugnaga 150 300 Good— — 
MadesJmo 170 270 Good—- 
Madonna - dl G 330 380 Good — 
San Martino 150 250 Good — 
Selva .. . • 90 140 Good—, 
Sestriwo 200 300-Good — 
VinlUUlO • • 30 150 Good — 

nez 220 500 Good 8now — Goj 
s 55 300 Good Snow — UUrhBi...... 
r 120 £3 Good snow — Horeflvn. 
3- 140 360 Good snow — OJJ0 
unDiM 60 sso Good Snow .— • 
Aloes 170 700 Good Snow — vast 

-3 Selva .. . 
-fl Sestrlcro 
-R Vitdiono 

GeUo- 
— Goi 
— UUc-'harnmer 
— Norefl«n: 

135 145 Good ■— 
90100 Good —— 
60 60 Good — 
45 80 Good — 

100 1X0 Good — 
96 106 Good — 
75 90 Good — 
90 96 Good- 

. K. liollblclll 7- 
.... G Emvriahl 

".V.V." S." Holland 
..... D. Crrovca 
...... G. Jones 
. N. Ciay 
-H. J. E-.ans 
Mr N. Hondorson 

. ... J. J O">ar-lll 

.J. Prarct) 

. S. . smith.-a;clL-9 

R.‘ Wlldlrg" 3 
... 5. C. Knight 
.... P. Bam S 
.... J.-Snadcft 5 

Prince. 6-1 Stir 

national cbampionshlp race, in¬ 
cluding winner Josephine .’White, 
are unavailable. So the selectors 
are still looking a little, further 
afield than the indoor circuit to 
fill the vacancy alongside Cherry 
Hanson, although their choice will 
not be the reigning European In¬ 
door champion at the distance, 
Mary Stewart, wbo is avoiding 
competition on the boards this 
winter. 

MBN: 60 moires: P. Littlo <Edm- sera ffiss 
\&de>.C. O-Nm t Bite toll. BOtiw: 
P. Ho ITinan i Edinburgh). J. Good, 
aero iNotts ACi. 1.600m: T- Huich- SBs i Crawley i. K. Ntuftpn LSdriflcldi. 

UOOm; D. Coates - i.CaiesOradi. S. 
Etason iTipton i. 60 metres hurdles: 
B. Price iCanUtfj. 1. Raicu/tc iWol- 
verhain prion and S Hi ton i. A* 40Om 
relay (fromi: Hamllion. HolDnan. N. 
Jackson (Wolverhampton and BUsioni, 
O’Neill, D. Thomptoo i Essex Beagiesi. 
E. TuIIoch i Sale i. 60 metres hurdlos: 
B. Price (CanUXIi. 1. Ratcllile l Wol¬ 
verhampton and BiiHoni- 4 4 400m 
relay (from i; Hamilton, Hofnuan. N. 
Jackson I Wolverhampton and BUstnnl. 
O’NeUl, D. Thompson i Essex Beagles;. 
E. TuIIoch I Sale i. High Jump: M; 
Butt cm eid iRAFv. M. Naylor .«Hil¬ 
lingdon). Long lump: 7. Henry 
(ShJItcefaunrl. w. Kirkpatrick i BaUy- 
innui. Triple lump: K. Connor iWol- 
verhampton and Bllston i. D. Johnson 
■ Sheffield,'. Pole vault: B. Hooper 
(Wokingi, K. Slock (Croydon). Snot: 
B. Dale (Stokei, G. Capes (Borough 
of Enfield i. _ „ • _ 

WOMEN: 60m: H. Krmla. E. 
Thomas. aOOm: E. Eddy fBlrchJIeldl. 
K. w LI lams iPLrcavIci. ,800m: V. 
Elder ■ Wolverhampton and Bllatorri. 
P. Lloyd rwohnarhampiou and Blltten.l. 
1.500m: C. Hanson (Loon h borough 
Coiloges). A. N. Other. 60 metres 
hurdles: L. Boothe (PeHhami.- B. 
Caines f Birch Held >. 4 x 200 mrtras 
iCromi: P. Baker ■ Norfolk Olympiads■. 
D, Bonn f Birch Bold i, Eddy. Elder. 
J. MacCregoc i Burn Roadi. E. Thomas. 
High lump: L. Hayeman ■ London Olym¬ 
piads), G. ‘ Hitchcn_ (Wigani. Long 
jump: G. Reagan iCardltii-.’S. Reeve 
(Blrchfteld). Shot: A. Lmiewood 
i Cambridge Harriers i, J. Oakes (Croy¬ 
don >. 

3JU up-pa Sur.ut.or L’anco.- U. i-jrncli. j!-SO-i5 .. S. C. Knlnhl 
511 0-P4343 Court Shadow (D). D. Grotq. v-10-11 . 5. Partyr 
ol4 23-C2O0 Moomblnd.t. H. Hinmer. r-1-i-R . A. Wehhcr 
J15 OSD4A3 Krvock Ceyal. J. Edvard.". U--2UT3 .J, ..I. O-Nnlll 

rfijyy, »’v C?pi->n. D. Mftr-.v. ■i.irji.U. H .DlVlCi 

. S. Snilih-Erdes 

.... p. Jobarly 7 

'.... j. Barlow 5 
Mr D. Robinson 7 
.A. Webb 5 
.... Nr R. Brunt 

Chepstow programme > 
L45 STONE HURDLE (£519: 2m) 
3. nnotiz Flippant Hock. J. Colston, 6-11-6 .............. P. Dugains 
4 4440-00 Cod Aeolus, P. Makln. 5-11-6 . G. Kniohi 

,6 2oo-:ao imh Prince. J. Edwards. 5-11-6 . T. McJto 
- 6 OO Just Siring. C. Dingwall. 5-11-6..A. Kl-jic 5 

ft pO-OOOO Pori sure. C.. Davies, 5-11-6 ..'.... J. Rpwn 
11 03 Duke's Clri, R. Alkbu. 4-10-9.. G. Day 5 
lzi po Ml dolly, H. Manners. 4-10-9 .... T. Davies 5 
15 0000 Miss Reassurance, N. AyUTfr. 4-10-9 . M. AyUffo 
15 P Rough Flight. D. Wtaitlc. 4-10-9 .P. Nowth 4 
16 30 Smooth Display, .V. Marshall, 4-10-9.   □. McAUlster 

11-8 Smooth Display. 3-1 Flippant Heck. 6-1 God Aeolus, 13-1 Poneure. 
Irish Prince. Duke's GlrL 14-1 Jusi Suing. 25-1 others. 

2.15 HEATHER NOVICES' STEEPLECHASE (5-y-o: £705 : 2m) 
1 030101 Jack Anthony .(C-D), R. TurneD, 11-4 .; A. TumeU 
2 OOOOSf . Ambremont, P, M. Taylor, 10-10. A: Carroll 
6 00-003 Jack Donosn. 0. Nicholson. 10-10.■.. J. Snthem 
7 0-0040f Umesione Director. G. Bolding. 10-10 . R. Unley 
9 0042 Lovely Twist, J. Edwards. 10-10 .. P. Blacker 

- 11-10 Jack Anthony. 4-1 Ambremont' 5-1 Jacs Donore, 6-1 Lovely Twist. 
7-1 Umesione Director. 

2.45:PERSIAN WAR NOVICE HURDLE (£3,225 : 21m) 
1 0121 Western Rose, F. Rim on. 6-12-0  J. Burke 
2 £42211 Ba]*y(ln Lake (□), F. Winter. 7-11-10.J. Francome 
3 30-1122 Border Fort fCJ. R. TumoU 6-11-10 •. A. Tumell 

- A O-pll ‘ Explorataur, S. Metier. 9-11-10 . P, Blacker 
5 01111 Ellvw Buck ID), A. DIcMnson. 6-11-10. M. Dickinson 
6 030424 Cipor’S' Lad, N. MitchpU. 6-11-7 . Mr N. MllCheU 
8 410 Echo Summit. B. -Palling. 6-11-7 ..C. Candy 

1C 003 Grids® Ash, j. Johnson. 6-11-4 .Mr 1. Johnson 
-13 00-0421 Flying Cambio, -L. KennkrO. 5-11-4 . G. McCourt 
14 210012 SUvcrSfliHh. I. Bardie. 5-11-4 .. — 
15 10022 Morning Leo (Cl. V. Cross. 4-10-9 .. J. king 
16 1230 Pin Tuck. W. Man.nail. 4-10-9. W. Smith 

2-1 • Weslem Rose, -5-1 Slim Buck.-11-2 Border Fort. 10-1 BaUvrm Like. 
12-1 EspJoratcnr. Mommg Lee. 16-1 SUvcrsmlUi. Flying Gamble. Pin Tuck. 
25-1 oihers. . • ’ 

.3.15 .BRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £912: 2m) 
1 -3-32111 Troo Tangle JC-D). R. TurncU. «-12-0.A. TurneH 
3 1l4-p3r Dulwich (C-D), G. Davte. 11-11-B -.P- Warner 
4 I20fp4 .Graigne House (C-D), Miss S. Morris. IO-UtO. — 

4-7 Troo Tangle. 7-4 Dulwich. 10-1 Gralguc House.' 

3.45 RALPH MOREL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,103:.3m) 
a 010-003 (Top Priority CD). J Gifford. 9-11-10.R. Champion 
3 13-3214 Alpenstock. S. Mollor, 11-11-4. P. Blacker 
4 400111 Bold Charlie (D>. J. Thorao. 8-11-2 .. P. Hobbs 

.6 013233 FoMiraist (□], Mrs J. Pitman. 8-11-0 .. B. Smart 
7 021-003- Sybil (D). D. Nicholson. 7-11-0 ..... Rv Mannon 
9 b-4f3u4 Fafannago, J. Edwards. R-lO-4 . S. MOTShead 

11 14-2302 Loehage, T. Foraler. 7-10-3 ..  G. Ttiprrror 

.J. Burke 

...... J. Francome 
....... A. Tumell 
. P. Blacker 
.M. Dickinson 
... Mr N. Ml I che 11 
. C. canny 
... ■ Mr I. Johnson 
. G. McCourt 

:::::::::: j. King 
.It'. Smith 

10-1 Balledn Like. 
Gamble. Pin Tack. 

T3 -3u32u1. Barrow'chief. O. 6'NnUJ. 9-lCt-O 
. 14 1-pOfp2 
17 03100-f 

BiSMni, P. Horton, 8-10-0 . ■ 
Fire Tender. L. Kennard, 8-10-0 

G. Ttipimjr 
J. Williams 

.. R. Evans 
C. Jones 5 

oao-ocp Angc:& Nip. J. Webber. 6-11-4 . 
DfrpOO-O Blew bury Downs. J. Pownev. 8-11-4 

Cavsina, D. Nugeni. 7-11-4 . 
CEO Cha^nock. S. Noror.. 7-11-4 . 

3-300 Comedy Time. C. Biivlcko. 7-21-4 .. 
100000- Doctor Win, F. Dover. 6-11-4 .... 
ppOOSO- FatlZna. M Scudamore. 6-n-4 .., 
0032-03 Fiohllna Cock. D. Rinoor. 6-11-4 ... 

I. Jobar 
raham 3 

Mr A. Fowler 7 
.... _R. Kington 

9-A Bold Charlie, 4-1 Loehage. 5-1-Top Priority. 11-2 Fcttimlst, 8-1 SybU. 
10-1 AJ pc name 16-1 Baasant. Patronage. 20-1 others. 

4.15 GWENT HANDICAP HURDLE (£S90 :3m) 
.2 041-443 Forlorn Raid (Oj H. Lovls. 7-11-10  .-. 
3 .pills Son and Heir tD1!), J. Edwards. 8-11-9.P. BUckor. 
4 30141P-. .Moynmbo CD>. M. Pipe. 6-11-7 ..-.. R. Atkins 
6 * 200001 Wilmore. J. .vinglit. 7-11-2 .. R. R. Erens 
9 312-pOO Bobetta CD), M, D(dahonkc. 6-11-0 .^ J. Snlheni 

10 000-004 Elpro (Cl. N. u’okley. 7-li-G .  J. D«nmfi 

« :°^ dd.:r 
14 .0-00101 Mrs Stephans (C-D), H. f*»yne. 8-10-4 ..R. Hyert 
15 000400 -Linden Dolly, £>. WtnUo. 6-1CK4.... —• 
16 001012 ' Magic Note. W_ Wllllarns. 6-10-1 .. P. Lroch 

518 0032-03 FighiHg Cock. D. Ringer, 6-11-4 .1. J. O'Neill 
519 003-031 Firing Line, B. CambiSge. 7-11-4 ...:.R. Crank 
5UO o Csrlcr V/ood. D. O^eman. 9-11-4.C. Smith 
026 OpOOOf Java Fo* H. Cambldce. B-ll-4 . G. Jones 
5’-:H 000-000 More Luck; D. Money. 6-J1-4 .Mr J. Butchard 6 
33T- or-o ouniecror H. WhanoR. 8-11-4 . D. Sinuh-Jlaod 
5.' 1 O F»T r*D. fL McMahon. R-ll-4 . Mr R. Woo Hal V 
&57 11- Serpents Three, A. Jartls. 6-11-4 .S. J. O’Neill 5 
559 04J3Sr2 Sr.swshfti Sailor. «. Ta.-aol{. 6-11-4 .S. C. Kitight 
540 00 Spring Slone, V.'. Clay. 9-11-4 . N. Cloy 
542 - OOO Tantalus; N. Gamlee. 7-11-4 . M. Floyd 

7-2 Snow shill Sallnr. 9-2 Murray Flash. 6-1 El Mcnino. 7-1 B>riinnli Three. 
8-1 Fighting Cock. 10-1 Comedy Time. 13-1 Firing Line. Car Pina. 14-1 Tantalus. 
20-1 oLhcrs. 

4.0 STOP GAP HURDLE (DIv D : 4-v-o : £617 : 2m) 
605 214300 Trim Diver. S. Holland. 11-6.J. Marshall 5 
607 OO Eohs Alibi. R. Morris. 10-10.F. Morris 7 
610 24 Fabness, M. H. Easterby. 10-10...J. J O'NelD 

OOOOIO Kaatrnp-(D), D. Barons, 11-10-0... G. Th 
0-00002 Grand Rose. M. Stephens. 6-10-0 .. a- 
OOp-ftu Romany Car, F. Kent. 9-10-0.-.*.C. C 

-1 Son and Heir, 11-2 Magic Note. 6-1 Jolly Mjck, 8-1 Tidal Wave. I 
». witmoPe. 10-1 Mrs Stephens. 12-1 Elpro. Mayuntbe. 14-1 Dark, 
trap. 16-1 Fnrlora. Raid. 20-1 others. - 

4.0 STOP GAP HURDLE (Dlv D : 4-?-o : £617 : 
605 214300 Trim Diver. S. Holland. 11-6. 
607 OO Cobs Alibi. R. Morris. 10-10. 
610 24 Fabrics, M. H. Eastcrby. 10-10.■ 
Ml 04 Gay Twenties. R. Canor. lu-lO.. 
612 • Of Gc-rd Bar. W. CLv.\ 10-10 . 
614 040 Jnnvillow, D. Weedon. 10-10 . 
615 440 Just Peep. V. Lay. 10-10. 
619 Kans-Ub, D. Jprmy. 10-10 .. 
621 20F220 Royal AbdHion. C. DLlgwall. 10-10 . 
622. CO Scots Laird. J. Webber. 10-10 . 

04pO Scalcpallon. J. SrH-arlng. 10-10 . 
621 Saamark, A. Goodwill. 1WO . 
626 O Sovorelnn Lane, E»ri Jon-»s. 10-10 ... 
627 44 Swam Shop. J. Ua'he. ... 
628 Timely CiH, D. Mnrley. 30-10 ...... 

5-2 Fabrlca. 3-1 Swoel Shop. 4-1 Sovereign Lane. 
Trim Diver. 10-1 Jpnsv.d(low, 12-1 Tlr.ely Gin, 20-1 

■ DouhUul runner 

..J.J O'Nein 

.. N. Cloy 

.  J. Snalth 5 

.  Mrs N. Lay 7 

.......... I. Gamer 7 

. H. J. Evans 

. A Webber 

.A. Webb 5 

. S. Smith-Ecclc* 

.  I. WaUdnson 

.s. C. Knlnht 

.. B. R. Davies 
, 6-1 Gay Twenties, 8-1 
others. 

Nottingham selections 
By .Our Racing Staff „ 
130 Lerazroa. 2.0 Major Thompson. 2.30 Kevock Royal. 3.0 Gay 
Signal. 3.30 Murray Flash. 4.0 Sweet Shop. 
By Our-Newmarket Correspondent , __ , , 
2.0 Pretty Girl. 230 My Captain. 3.0 7aper RjcIl 330 Fighting 
Cock- 4.0 Seamark- 

f . 

Chepstow selections 
By Our Racing Staff . 
1.45-Smooth Display. 2.15 Jack Anthony. 2.45 SH.VJSR BUCK is 
specially recommended. 3.15 Tree Tangle. 3.45 Loehage. 4.15 Elpro. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Smooth Display. 2.45 Fin Tuck. 

works in a Transvaal gold mine. 
A second Black athlete, Titus 

Mamabola. may be awarded 
colours if the SAAAU approve 
-a proposal to change their con¬ 
stitution to make awards retro¬ 
spective.' The union are also con¬ 
sidering proposals by the national 
selectors for the selection of 
future national.,teams on merit, 
and for the award of colours to 
athletes who lave -won . two 
national tides over four years or 
who achieve certain record-break¬ 
ing -performances. 

Nottingham results 
1.30 (1.311: ANNESLEV HURDLE 

(DIv 1: Notices: '1625: 2m 1. 

KUIulagh Jack, b p. by David Jack 
—KlllixLrgh U (T, KulJyi. 7-11-6 

R, Champion id-l, -i 
Soa Hoalher .. . P. Ulaeker . f 7-2, 2 
London Glory .. J. Sulhern . • S-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 Richard Grenville. 
14.1 Great BenUey. 35-1 Blue Blase 
ip>„ Grey Manlcou. Smoking Joe. Glcn- 
f«m 9' ran. 

TOTS■ Win. 2«o; PlnceS. l°p. lip. 
.lap: dual loreeaii, 53p. C. Dingwall, 
Last Usury. l».l. ol. 

3.0 (2.2 > DALESOE STEEPLECHASE 
<HbndJcap: ■ SLH7: fimi. 

Ballyhoara Hill, b fl. by Ratnrheck 
—Sutlna iff. ■ Andrews i, 
12-11-12 

Mr A. J. Wilson 15.4 favi i 
Fool Free - N. Clay (7-11 2 
Front Bcnehor 

Mr S. KrtUewcU <16-11 3 

ALSO R.AN: 7-1 Bucks Hoad iT>, 
15-2 Polo Bor i4thl. 8^1 Treble Kay. 
16,1 Peace and Quiet (ref). 20-1 Go 
5oto. 55-1 Cronclla ibl. Liberty 
Qu^c-n (refi. Winning Sovereign ip.i. 
12 ran. Just Spider did not run. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: places, lip. i7p. 
Cl.65: dual forecast, 6*9- P- AlUng- 
bj«> LiUoy. 51. 41. 

2.50 12.301 ' SARACEN’S HEAD 
HURDLE (Handicap: £1.006: Spain* 

Rotomar Bay. or g. by Quisling— 
Roiomar Clri (Mr# M. Shaylcri. 
5-10-4 .. S. G. Davies (9-4 fsv) 1 

Enpnon CKt 
fir N. Twlslon Davies iMi 2 

Fo'ibound - P. Tuck 115_£) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Grinling Gibbons. 
8-1 La Valsc. 9-1 Only a Monkey 
iJihi. 14-1 Wells Fargo. 16-1 Long- 
acre. Lis mourn VI. Airy -Fairy. 10 
ran. 

T'lTX: Win. 41 n: places, 13p. 34p. 
12n: dull forces'■■, K1.33. J. Bosley. 
Bampion. fl’-l, 21. Staralgo did not 
run. 

3.0 (3.1> NOTTINGHAM CHAMPION 
STEEPLECHASE lNovices: £1.746: 
avinj 

Swoet Joe. dh B. fay Joe Price— 
Honey* Pfaght (M. RUrenbcrgj. 

" S. Smilh-Ecdes (evens Ravi 1 
Modesty Forbids R. Champion (3-1) 2 
Prince Moythoni R. Msngaa r 18-1» 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Flash imp (4ih>. 
15-1 A Unity Lad. 20-1 Goalagong. 
160-1 Court Shade (D. Pout (p>, 
Saidakan ip). 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 16p: places,, lip. 12p. 
Mp: dual forocasl. 23p. Hw Thomson 
JoDoc. at NowmarfeeL 301, 2J. 

3.30 ' <3.31 > FILLDYKE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap'. £1.061: 3'njm i 

Jean Prontlor, bg.br NulU Rerun- 
das—Kellsboro Joan (Mrs 1. 
Raln.'i. 9-10*0 ...K. Gray i7-2i 1 

Bcllymare .. I. WaUdnson (6-11,3 
BraNdas .. C. Hawkins (3-1 Hevi 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 pnsh Same- 
i - i.6-l Dark Spectre, 20-1 Tlnglo- 
ii iu. 35-1 Hermlnins. 33-1 Law Socicly- 
if). 8 ran. 

TOTE : WB1. 45p: Places. 22p. I6p. 
lip: dual forecast. £3.59. T. Barron, 
at Northallerton. I'J. 201. 

4.0 . ('4.41' ANNESLEV HURDLE (XMv 
II; lovlcee^ £636 : 2m ) 

Boxing Match, ch h. by Aggressor— 
Anassa iR< Godwin) 7-11-6 _ 

G. Jones (8-1) 1 
GiilUwoy 

Mr J. Carden Cll-4 Jt f»v) 2 
King OHa- __ ^ 

-. B. R. Davies (21-4 Jt fav) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-a Onmon of Mil ion. 
10-1 LennojJovr iu), 12-1 Lmira 
SDrtng i. 4Ui i, 14-1 Udminls, ,20-1 
Thar's 1L 35-1 Diamond Divine. Kings 
North (OMr Iodic'fl Folly, prince Vigo 
ipi-. Wenalt Red Knight. Abboy Style. 
Lady .avua. IS ran. 

TOTE; Win, £1.16; places. 4lp. 15p. 
I6p; dual forecast. 59p. J. Friday, at 
Kington. NL. 13L 

In re Freestoa’s Charity 
Sylvester and Others v Master 
and Fellows of University 
College, Oxford, and Another 

Before Lord Justice Buckley, 
Lord Justice Goff' and Sir David 
Cairns 
[judgments delivered January 251 
* Under the. University and Col¬ 
lege (Trusts) Act, 1943, a univer¬ 
sity or college may make a 
scheme relating to. the trusts 
which arc administered by them 
or are being administered on' 
their behalf by trustees, but those 
trusts are to be treated as a single 
fund. Tbe university or college 
are not entitled to sever part of 
the fund and bring it fnto the 
scheme ox- to affect tbe beneficial 
interests under the trusts. 

Tbe Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by tbe Master and 
Fellows of - University College, 
Oxford, from Mr .'Justice Fox 
(11978] 1 WLR 120) Wbo granted 
a declaration, on a summons by 
the governors of - Normanton 
Grammar School, that a scheme 
made in 1950 by the college 
under the 1943 Act, severing 
trusts under a sixteenth-century 
charity, Freeston Trusts, was- not 
merely an act of administration 
by tbe coEege but-an alteration 
in tbe beneficial interests and that 
the college were not entitled to 
effect that alteration under the 
Act. 

Counsel for the respondents 
were not called upon to address 
the court. 

Mr P. V. Baker. QC and Mr 
N. J. Patten for the college ; Mr 
J. P. Brookes for the school gov¬ 
ernors ; Me Andrew Merritt, QC, 
for rhe Attorney General. 

LORD- JUSTICE GOFF said that 
the case arose out of charitable 
trusts which had their origin In 
tbe uses scheduled to an Indenture 
of feoffment of 1592, made by 
John Freeston and supplemented 
by his. will dated November 26, 
1594. It was directed that the rents 
from the seeded property, which 
comprised diverse parcels of- real 
estate, abooid be distributed 
among four objects: £25 8s per 
annum for various purposes of 
the college ; £23 8s for tbe inmates 
of Kirkthoipe almshouses ; £4 per 
annum for the schoolmaster -of 
Wakefield and about £13 a year for 
the -school master of Norman ton. 

In 1597, after John Frees ton’s 
death, the other feoffees conveyed 
tbe property into the sole charge 
of the college, who had remained 
the sole. trustees of the charily. 

Over the years the revalues 
increased. By about 1S87 there was 
a surplus of some £900 a year 
after making the payments 
directed by John Freeston. Tbe 
college claimed to be entitled to 
retain the surplus as part of their 
corporate revenues and applicable 
for their general objects. In 1887 
the Charity Commission refused 
to admit the claim, contending 
that Normanton Grammar School 
was entitled to share in the 
increased value: of the' estate. 

Negotiations ensued between 
the college and the Charity Com¬ 
mission. In 1S91 agreement was 
reached and given effect to by a 
scheme made under the Endowed 
Schools Act; 1869, and approved 
by the Privy Council in 1893. The 
scheme provided that in respect 
of each -year from January 1, 
1897, .one half of the net income 
of the settled property should be 
applied for the benefit of the 
school and the remaining half of 
the settled property was to be 
retained by the college benefici¬ 
ally. 

In 1948 the college derided to 
make a scheme under the Uni¬ 
versities and Colleges (Trusts) 
Act, 1943. The object was to 
amalgamate, for the 'purposes of 
investment and administration, the 
many trusts of which the cofiegd 
were trustees and .which for .the 
most part had as ' their objects 
the provision of fellowships, 
scholarships and prizes at the 
college. As originally prepared 
the scheme included the whole of 
the investments then subject to 
the John Freeston trusts. 

In October, 1949, tbe college 
submitted the scheme to tbe 
Privy Council Office for the 
approval of his Majesty in 
Council. The rierk of die council 
inquired if any of the endowments 
affected by the proposed scheme 
was subject to the jurisdiction of 
the Minister of Education under 
tbe Charitable Trusts Acts. Tbe 
college' took the view that there 
were none, bur .the minister, to 
whom a reference was made, 
claimed' jurisdiction over the 
Freeston Trust and one other 
trust. The minister was unwilling 
to allow trusts over which, he had 

jurisdiction to be incorporated into 
..the scheme, and requested the 
exclusion of the Freeston Trust 
from it. But, as a mol cry of fixe 
endowment was for the corporate, 
revenues of. the college, the 
ininister .was quite willing to 
agree to the division of file- endow? 
meats into two parts, one part to 
be retained in the srheme. 

The college 'considered it ex¬ 
pedient to • divide die Freedom 

. Trust into1 two moieties as sug¬ 
gested by the minister and- to 
amend, the scheme .appropriately. 
His Majesty in Council 'approved ■ 
the amended scheme.' 

The college had given annually 
to the clerk of the school . 
governors accounts of tbe income 
of the-Freeston Trust. Between 
1950 and 1976 the total income 
retained by the college exceeded' 
that received by the school by 
about £26,000. 

■ In. 1958 the governors.wrote to 
the college Oaring that they were 
considering . expensive work to 
bring the school premises up to 
date and asked whether the grant 
from-the Freeston Trust would-he 
increased. . t ■ 

Tbe college, in their reply; dis¬ 
closed fully 'the position and 
explained the reason why'the two, 
moieties had beeq separated. The. 
college heard nothing about the 
matter until 1967, when' -ihe 
governors'wrote claiming that the - 
college had no power to appro- . 
prime the Freeqton Trust .fund 
into moieties in such manner -that 
the college and tbe scbotil received 
only tbe income of a moietv of 
the corpus as so appropriated 
instead of one moiety of the 
income of the whole rand. That 
was the- first- notification the col¬ 
lege bad’of the school’s challenge 
m the.validity of the drvisaon-of 
the trust. 
. On May 29, 1970, the'governors, 
issued an originating summons for 
a declaration that, notwithstanding 
tbe purported division of :tbe * 
Freeston charity assets into .two- 
funds of the assets- by the college,' 
tbe school was entitled to one hsflf 
of the- net Income of all the assets 
from time to time held by the 
college as trustees of the charity.1 
The school "also sought an account 
of the assets and the. income. 
_ ■ Justice Fox • granted a 
declaration and an order for 
account since Jannary 31, -1571, 
on the -ground that the division 
of the trust fund was an altera¬ 
tion of beneficial Interests in the 
trusts- and not an act of. admini¬ 
stration only. Accordingly, the 
division was. not authorized by 
section 2(1) of the 1943 Act, as.it 
was not an incidental, consequen¬ 
tial or supplementary matter to a 
scheme within the meanim- of 
section 2(1) (k). . 

The section provided : “ {1 j_ A. 
university or college may make 
a scheme providing, in -relation' 
to that university or college, as 
the case may be, for the follow¬ 
ing matters(a) for the appli¬ 
cation of the scheme to such 
trusts as may be specified therein, 
being trusts which are admini¬ 
stered by the university or college 
or which are' administered by 
other trustees for purposes con¬ 
nected with the university or 
college and are- included in tbe ■ 
scheme with the consent of those, 
trustees ; . . . (k) for any inci¬ 
dental, consequential and supple¬ 
mentary matters for which tbe 
university or college considers it 
expedient to provide.” 

Mr Baker submitted, inter alia, 
that tbe college appropriated a 
moiety of the trust fund for tbe 
share of income to which they 
were entitled and left the other 
moiety -for the school... That 
appropriation was not an altera¬ 
tion id beneficial interests in tbe 
trusts, and that was .necessary 
for-the better administration of 
the trust foods in tbe hands of 
the college. 

His Lordship did not accept that 
argument. He thought that the 
income of . half the fond as 
divided was different from half 
tbe income of the whole fund: 
Mocculloch v Anderson ([1904] 
AC 55). One had to conclude that 
tbe scheme did vary the bene¬ 
ficial interests. In Order to 
succeed, the college had .to find 
justification for varying the 
trust. There was nothing in the. 
Act or scheme under the Act to 
justify the alteration of tbe bene¬ 
ficial interests. The appeal- should 
he dismissed. 
. Sir David Cairns concurred and 
Lord Justice Buckley gave a con¬ 
curring judgment. . 

Solicitors: Levinson, Gray * 
Coning for Lihnell & Murphy, 
Oxford; Hickmans; Treasury 
SoUdtor. . . 

Uncle Bertie’s wrong seat 

JadcpOL. .5655. 
loe. Boxmn 
55.50. P: lacepoL £2-86. 

Ice skating 

idable task ahead for Cousins 
From John Hennessy 
Strasbourg, Jan 30 • 

There was once a time when 
to study last- year’s results was to 
foretell events in figure skating 
champions hi pa. Eut.it is - no. 
longer, as tbe saying goes, harder, 
to lose- a title than to win one. 
Jt dotes dor follow, therefore, that 
East Germany will retain the two 
individual titles in the European 
championships here this week or 
tbe Soviet Union the two mixed 
titles. ■ 

It v would be agreeable to 
attribute tin's to a more fiercely 
independent attitude on tbe part 
of the judges. More probably it 
is due to die decline- in value -of 
the mechanically produced school 
figures aim* chc introduction of the 
short programme with clearly de¬ 
fined penalties. It may: be that 
these two developments' have freed 
the judges from any inhibitions 
about marking down tide holders. 

At any rate, there have been 
some spectacular reversals of Form 
in recent- years, none : more so 
than in 1973 when the Russian, 
European .and World champion¬ 
ships were won-by three separate 
skarers from the Soviet Union. 
One of them, Sergei Volkov, the 
world ' champion, thar year, has 
reappeared after two yehrs in the 
wilderness, though' only as re¬ 
serve- Another;- Vladimir Kova¬ 
lev, the European champion that 
year (and World champion last 
year) reappears after a brief 
period of suspension imposed by 
his own governing body for dis¬ 
ciplinary reasons. 

With yet another former world 
champion in the field in Jan Hoff¬ 
mann (East Germany, 1974), 
winner of last year’s European 
title,- the- task faring Robin 
Cousins, the British champion is: 
formidable. It-would* J, think, be 
commonly. agreed- that he is a 
better', skater . thaii 'M! three and 
has been heJd tip by a compara¬ 
tive '.weakness -in-, the .school 

figures, to say notions of two 
knee, operations. He has, how¬ 
ever, spent much of the past year 
in the United States under the 
tutelage of Carlo Fassi, who may, 
or may nor have been fusmimen- 
tal in bringing John Curry to tbe 
boil in 1976 (ir is a touchy sub¬ 
ject in British skating circles). 
With better facilities Cousins .will 
have hoped to improve his figures 
to the point where they are no 
longer a millstone. 

Aiiett -Potzscb, of East Germany, 
defends the women's tide, at .17 
almost an old stager among a 
press of young challengers. Of 
these the most exciting, Denise 
Ble-Umarra (aged1 15), has 
suffered something of a relapse 
since her spectacular first 
appearance in Helsinki a year ago 
and has this year been beaten 
in the Swiss championship by . 
Danielle Rieder.' 

Perhaps, then. Miss Fotzsch has 
most ' to fear from Elesia 
Yodorezova,* a_ •_ 14-year-oid'. 
Russian' bog of tricks. Miss 
Vodorazova must have grown six- 
inches between 1976 (when .her 
tricks produced not handfuls 'of 
budgerigars but tbe. tennis bans 
they were intended to supplant, , 
in tiie manner of Tommy Cooper) 
and 197", when she threw triple 
jumps at the judges from &Q 
angles with dazzling, abandon. Is 
she ^till outgrowing her strength 
or has her coach, Stamjjlav Zhuk, 
been able to pi*t a fine polish on 
a somewhat ungainly perform¬ 
ance?- These are the questions 
we want to sett answered this 
week. A possible .Russian, .dean. ■ 
sweep of-all Jour titles could 
rest on them—-but perish the 
thought. . _ ,., 

Karena Richardson, the British 
Champion) has recovered her 
form after a season or two of - 
redder-pour'mieux'sauter (which 
should-* prove- an • encouragement 
to Miss Biellmann) .and we 
expect a more mature perform¬ 
ance from ■ her -ibis year, with 

at least one triple jump to high¬ 
light her programme. Nowadays, 

■ its omission .is a heavy handicap. 
The pairs tide belongs, .as 

thongh by divine .right, to .Irina 
Rodnina, of the Soviet.union, and. 
whoever happens to be her 
partner. Once it was Alexei 
Ulanov; now 4r Is Alexandr 
Zaitsev, whom she has since 
married. She has now won 20 
successive international' tides. -' 

The dastie title parries a special 
{merest; for Britain since Janet 

-Thompson and 'Warren MaxwelL' 
fourth last year, were later w 
overhaul two other couples in'the 
world 'championships- and finish- 
second (another -example of judi¬ 
cial flexibility)- Can they take tbe 
final , step ?. In a recent article I 

-indulged.in some special pleading 
on their behalf, bat it is hard to 

.see them- displacing tbe stunning 
Russian--couple, Irina Moiseyeva 
and.Andrei Iffinenkov. 

Perhaps the strongest point in 
favour - of the - British couple is 
that, because of persistent misde¬ 
meanours, no Russian, may judge 

' 'Infoi riartonal wwiiputlrlgi m -rids 
year.' It -should not, of course, 
matter hut a minute’s phrasal' of 

' any dtamtnmship protocol (de¬ 
tailed list of results) will show 

. that compatriot! c preference exists 
almost right acrosp the board. Only. 

' sometimes It Is more blatant than 
others. ’ ■ •'. 

The Minenkovs’ style (they are 
married) has also been- open to 
attack hi the past, oh the -ground 
that in their: free performance. 
there is -too much of an element 

■ of .pair' skating and too little of 
■dance.’One sees the point, but Ir 
is hard to be too censorious. I am 

- reminded of one film critic’s 
evaluation of young Jean Simmons 

' when, she first appeared oaithe. 
screen. .It may nor be acting, he 
said, but by heavens, it’s. art. 
Sftptyarly, tbe ;\Cneokovs*-Tree pro- 

• gramme may not he • dandte> to 
the- suiet sense: bnt by heavens* it 
blows.the mind.. . . 

In re a Solicitor 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
tbe Rolls,; Lord Justice Ormrod 
and Lord Justice Geoffrey L&ne 

The Court of Appeal refused an 
application on .behalf of. Mr. 
Norman Henry Beach, a solicitor 
of the Supreme Court, for leave 
to appeal from the decision of 
rhe Divisional Court (the Lord. 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
O’Connor and Mr Justice Lloyd) 
on January 25 dismissing his Seal against tbe findings and 

er of tbe Solicitors Disciplinary - 
Tribunal in March, 1977, and up¬ 
holding tbe tribunal’s finding that 
he had been guilty of conduct un¬ 
befitting a solicitor and that be 
be struck, off from the roll of 
solicitors. 

During the hearing of the appli¬ 
cation, Lord Justice. Geoffrey 
Lane offered to retire, saying that 
he had presided at tbe trial at the 
Central .Criminal Court out of 
which the incident hading to tbe 
tribunal’s decision arose, and he 
remembered . the incident.- very 
clearly - 

Mr Patrick Back, QC, for the 
applicant, said that Ids client, and 
everyone concerned would be 
happy for his Lordship to remain. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the case was most un¬ 
usual. In 1974 Mr MicaUeff and 
Mr Bernard Silver and other- 
people were being tried at the 
Central Criminal Count before Mr. 
Justice Geoffrey Lane, as he then- 
was, on various charges of con¬ 
spiracy to live on immoral earn¬ 
ings and so forth. Daring the trial 
Mr Beach, the solicitor acting for 
Mr MlcaU&ff, arranged, it. was 
said against Mm, for Mr 

MlcaHefFs uncle, who was called 
" Unde Bertie ”, to come to the 
court and be' placed in the wen 

. of the court among the solicitors 
in such a position that some of 
the witnesses for the prosecution 

_ would be. pur in. fear and not be 
able to give their evidence frankly 
as they should. 
- After an interchange between 
counsel at the aid of the morning, 
“ Uncle Bertie ’’ was conducted 
away from that position and - 
thereafter attended in tbe public 

- gallery. But the police were so 
upset at what had happened 

', they ' made' a Complaint to the 
Solicitors Disciplinary Tribunal 
that Mr Beach had been guilty of 
conduce unbefitting a solicitor. 
Tbe tribunal, after hearing evi¬ 
dence from a number of people, 
including counsel, said that, 
though on the face of it, what 
the solicitor did was compara¬ 
tively trivial, it could ,o& analysis 
only be construed, and was con¬ 
strued, by the tribunal as an 
attempt to pervert tbe course of 
justice, and that the only coarse 
open co them was to strike him 
off the roll. '* 

Mr Back had said, very frankly,, 
1 that the tribunal’s Bn dings could 

not he faulted In law. The main' 
point was whether the inferences 
they drew from the evidence were 
such. as they were Justified In 

. drawing. Is all.the circumstances, 
ihe court could not by that there 
was anything wrong or any mis¬ 
direction at all. The application; 
for leave should be rfrfnsed 

Lord Justice Ormrod and Lord 
Geoffrey lane agreed. 

- Solicitors: Beach & Beach. 

Wife’s claim.registrable 
Whittinsbam y Whittingham 
and Another 
The Court of Appeal held that 
a summons taken out by a wife 
under section 24 of the Matri¬ 
monial Causes Act, 1973. for the 
transfer of property t® .her/ was- 
a pending land action wititin the 
definition in section 17(1) of the 
Land' Charges Act,- 1972, and. as- 
such should have been registered 
by her in order to’ protect her 
interest to the property. 

Their -Lordships (Lord. Justice 

Stamp, Lord Justice Oa? and. Lord 
Justice Eveleigh) dfemissed an 
appeal by toe wife against a dea- 
sian of Mr Justice Btecatnbe [The 
Tones, December 23) that a legal 
charge in favour of a bank on 
propaty owned by her. husband 

.ana In which she lived was not. 
a. reviewsblfc disposition within 
the meaning of the Matrimonial' 
Causes . Act, 1973, .section 37(4), 
and' conld-'not be -set' aside. She 
had not .registered her own to- 
ierest in the property. - -- 
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RPO/Kondrashin 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
The Elgar revival, not among 
British but foreign musicians, 

. steadily gathers spate. Pn Sun¬ 
day on South Bank we heard 
the violin concerto from Gideon 
Kreraer with Kyril Koadrashin 
conducting the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra.. Conductor 
and soloist , are both from the 
tfSSR. .Now and again one or. 
other of them surprised those 
of us who have adored that 
concerto for decades with some 
spuct of virtuosity, where ex¬ 
pressive lingering was,expected, 
or with- an unusual tempo (the 
middle movement was set quite 
fast, but it is marked Andante, 
crotchet 52, and Kondrashin 

■was not far out). 
Generally it was a grand. 

Strongly felt' and idiomatic 
account of a great and lovable 
violin concerto. It used, at one 
time, to be opined that only 
the English could understand 
Elgar, demonstrably nonsense 
-when, the symphonies were com¬ 
posed for Haiis- Richter 
f Hungarian-born), and .the 
violin concerto for tbe Austrian, 
Fritz Kreisler. Elgar’s music 
comes straight from the German 
romantic tradition of Schu¬ 
mann, Wagner, Brahms, and 
Richard Strauss, accessible to 
most .educated musicians. Tts 
idiosyncrasies were always 
clear, and appreciable to broad¬ 
minded people, as are those of, 
say, Sibelius. 

Theodora 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
Handel is recorded as bavins 
complained, more than once, 
that his audiences did not take 
to Theodora; he consoled him¬ 
self with the fact that the 
music rang out better in an 
empty hall. Possibly the 
audiences were right, and 
Handel’s special fondness for 
the oratorio was akin to that 
of a parent for a weakling 
child. 

That much of the music-in 
Theodora is, however, deeply 
felt, is deeply beyond argu¬ 
ment. The eponymous heroine 
is granted 'some of Handel’s 
purest and sublimest thoughts, 
apt to her determined virginity 
and her steadfast religious con¬ 
viction. The sequence of music 
in her prison scene in particu¬ 
lar, like a short cantata in its 
shape, is infused with a quiet 
intensity of feeling and finds 
its apotheosis not, as in a tradi¬ 
tional -cantata, in the joys of 
requited love, but in a 
visionary, ecstatic expression, of 
religious emotion, as distant as 
could be imagined from conven¬ 
tional church music. 

There is other music .in 
Theodora close to that level, 
including, perhaps, certain of 
the- choruses, alongside music 
of less distinction; Here and 
there one finds numbers that 
take their character as much 
from the sanctimoniousness of 

Kremer, who is 31 this year 
and was horn in Latvia, has 
been winning dizzily high-carat 
golden opinions for some years, 
and is sure to .become as 
dsslrable an interpreter of the 
Elgar concerto as his seniors. 
He approaches it from the 
attitude of muscular activity 
(tike Heifetz)- rather than 
sensuously rich tone (like the 
boy Menuhin). 

The virtuosity of his perfor¬ 
mance is, at the moment, the 
most compelling factor of his 
reading: the. impeccable 
intonation ar all'times, the ease 
of the chording and its balanc¬ 
ing, rite scrupulous articulation 
of the solo part as heightened 
verbal speech, the 'effortless; 

.delectable staccato. There was a 
tut in the third movement, and 
when the cadenza started 
Kremer played unevenly -and 
scratch ily (in the harmonics) 
and rushed those wonderful 
arpeggiated figures. Was it a 
sensation of guilt? 

Nobody will ever surpass tbe 
intuitive perfection of young 
Yehudi’s reading. It was a 
period piece. He, and the rest1 
of us, have moved on. Kremer 
plays the concerto quite dif¬ 
ferently fas Yehudi does now) 
and superbly, glorying in the 
solo part and revealing new 
marvels. He gave us a bonne- 
bouche, the Ballade Sonata No 3 
by Ysaye, famous, for its diffi¬ 
culties 'which were dispatched 
as if nothing compared with 
their musical worth. We were 
as much enchanted as dumb¬ 
founded by the ease, sensibility 
and eloauence. 
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Don McLean 
Palladium 

Robert Shelton 
Six years agD, recordings of 
“American'Pie ” and “ Vincent ’’ 
turned this humble, suburban 
American folk-singer into an 
international star; But the gap 
between his recorded work and 
his. stage persona remained one 
very grand canyon. On Sunday 
it was not just the hall of illus- 
ory mirrors that tbe Palladium 
reflects, bat the audience and I 
seemed to be discovering a 
totally new star. 

McLean, on record,-bas been 
a tasteful, somewhat bland, but 
often monochromatic , singer- 
songwriter of sensitivity. He has 
shown his interest in ecology 
and social gbit and all the 
“ right liberal causes ”. Perhaps 
yon wood d-'-pM-him a bit narifa 
of Paul Simon,-or a bit south' of 
John Denver, perhaps in the 
same latitudes of Randy N«w- 

; man. In person, the coordinates 
.for Don McLean have. to be 
reestablished, for he can crackle 
with excitement, lead an audi¬ 
ence by the nose, and touch and 

' infuse with a tremendous sense 
of adiveness. 

He is 32, a disciple of Pete 
Seeger and a Buddy Hodly 
endbusfiast. But beyond that he 
is a dimply profiled person¬ 
ality. Some of his five-string 
banjo work was unique, shov¬ 
ing the racy, modal, high and 
lonesome resonances of Che 
American ball country, bringing 
them right into Argyll Street. 

He commanded most respect, 
not with his hits, bur with his 
ability to involve the audience.' 

- -His voice is a subtle tenor, cap¬ 
able of octave leaps, aggressive 
attacks, and then, the subtlest 
of crooning, a la Hank Williams. 

He gives the appearance erf 
being a wanted, driven, uneven 
performer. I had the feeling of 
catching him live at a pinnacle 
moment. If he could retain that 
spontaneity, warmth, and, yes, 
magic, on the recording studio, 
he weld'd be a star who would 

• need no hall of mirrors. 

Some of the notices on -this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

This object'was found during 

a visit to New Guinea by a 

Greek naval vessel in the late * 

19th century. One of Sotheby's 

experts in primitive art 

identified it for the 

descendant of the finder 

as a flute ornament 

' from Mundugumor and - 

included it in a New York 

sale in October. It realised 

827,000 (£15,275). 

If you have a primitive work 

of art which you think may be 

Of-value,-telephone or write to 

ROBERT BLEAKLEY or 

FELICITY'NICHOLSON 

^..'.Srxlk. 

Football comes to Holderlin 

Winter’s tale from erlin 
Thomas Morell’s libretto as 
from the music; while the pre¬ 
dominant (and in terms of its 
plot, inevitable) slowness of 
most of the oratorio’s music 
may also tell against it. 

The Handel Opera Society 
have staged Theodora, but like 
most of Handel’s oratorios it 
does not much profit from 
being given, in a mode Handel 
never intended. Saturday’s con¬ 
cert performance served v.-ell. 
Eiddwen Harrhy made a fine 
Theodora, precise, beautifully 
focused, with an appropriate 
cool intensity in her expres¬ 
sion and a tone that is con¬ 
sistently di am an tine — always 
bright and glittering, sometimes 
a shade cutting. There was a 
tonally dry but very brilliant 
and athletic performance from 
Phib'p Langridge as SeptimiUs, 
qnd the contralto Helen Attfield 
offered a strong, sensitively 
phrased Irene. Jolyon Dodgson 
provided a sturdy bass in 
Valens’s music ; Johanna Peters 
(Didymus) did not do much to 
recall her former prowess as a 
Han deli an, 

Tbe chorus sang eagerly and 
with spirit, but do not (particu¬ 
larly the inner voices) produce 
a very even or smooth tone. 
Charles Famcombe conducted 
in alert fashion, judging the 
tempos nicely; but it is un¬ 
becoming for a Handel 
specialist to throw us back to 
the bad old davs of tampering 
by, for example, using a solo 
violin instead of tutti (which 
radically changes the sense of 
the music) or by using hushed 
a cappella choral singing at a 
critical moment—a real piece 
of Victorian sentimentality. 

In reporting the latest theatri¬ 
cal production of Berlin’s 
extraordinary Schaubuhne am 
HaHeschen Ufer ensemble, do 
not flunk it irrelevant if I 
begin by detailing, from tbe 
inside out, the outfit I wore 
to it and, furthermore, kept on 
during it: one . pair of fuli- 
length. cotton thermal under¬ 
wear, one pair of full-length 
woollen underwear, heavy ski 
socks, a heavy, long woollen 
muffler,' a quilted U.S. Air 
Force pilot’s coverall suit, a 
padded Russian fur shepka 
.wkh car-flaps on my bead, and 
fleece-lined gloves and boots 
on my bands and feet. In an 
airline shoulder bag I carried 
two pairs of good Zeiss binocu¬ 
lars and a large Thermos bottle 
of scalding hot buttered ruin. 

As I drove towards Berlin’s 
huge stadium, built by Hitler 
.for the 1936 Olympics, I passed 
one of those electric advertise¬ 
ments which alternately pro¬ 
vide time and temperature; it 
flashed the latter as 00 C, aud 
in spite of my precautionaiy 
wardrobe, when I considered 
the prospect before me, I shi¬ 
vered. The coarse army blan¬ 
ket- issued at tile entrance 
when 1 arrived did little to 
hdp. 

If you find such 'theatrical 
notes frivolous and peripheral, 
let me assure you of their 
urgent relevance, to Winter¬ 
reise. which the Schaubuhne 
unleashed here in the vast 
spaces of the Olympic Stadium 
on several gelid December 

evenings between -eight -and 
ten. 

The Olympic Stadium can 
faoM, depending upon v.Ych 
source you consult, between 
8O.OG0 and 100,000 spectators. 
For Winterreise, the Schau- 
biihne realistically sold tickets 
only for the lower middle sec¬ 
tion 1 of one side—but to mv 
utter astonishment, it did seU 
them,' all of them. The cast 
used the entire playing field, 
and then some, for what it 
presented, not to mention the 
gigantic electronic score board, 
which for the occasion carried, 
from time to time, Holderlin 
quotations. 

The Olympic Stadium, 
obviously, evokes associations 
with Hitler, the Nazis, and 
their 1,000-year Third Reich, 
In the musically and literarily 
minded, the tide' Winterreise 
directly evokes Schubert's 
elegiac song-cycle, and in¬ 
directly Goethe’s Winter Jour¬ 
ney -through the Harz Moun¬ 
tains and/or Heme’s ..Germany, 
a Winter’s Tale. The politically 
minded younger German, how¬ 
ever, knows Winterreise pri¬ 
marily as the code name for 
the West German Police’s first 
massive operation against lef¬ 
tist student activists and 
demonstrators during the late 
1960s. Thanks entirely to my 
more powerful binoculars ’ I 
ccmiH pick out, not quite a full 
light-year away from my seat, 
one tiny bat not insignificant 
accent of decor: the police 
poster showing the 16 most 
wanted terrorists sought after 

Harms Martin Schleyers death. 

\Vhat does it all mean ? 
What does the Schaubuhne 
want ? Emberzssed ar.d 
abashed by having absolutely 
no answers to those questions. 
I turned crarenly for hei? ro 
the opinions of’ die lez din % 
critics here—only to discover, 
consoled and satisfied, that 
neither did they. In mas: in¬ 
stances they craved their sin¬ 
cere respect far the Schau- 
buhne’s quite considerable past 
accomplishments by not resort¬ 
ing to mere raillery, in spire of 
truly massive provocation: in¬ 
stead, they conscientiously 
listed what they had seen, even 
though not heard. 

Well, the Olympic flame 
burned in its high urn. Below 
and about it, someone had 
mysteriously scattered scores 
of big paper boxes—why, so 
one seems to know. At die 
north end of the playing field, 
someone had erected a smaller 
replica of the surviving facade 
of Berlin’s Aafcalter Station, 
bombed out during the war. 
Next to it stood a wheeled 
white trailer of tbe son which 
sells hot IViirsrchor. on so 
many Berlin street corners, 
with" that police poster purpose¬ 
fully .affixed to one o£ its 
sides. In the middle of the 
field, a small rent encamp¬ 
ment. Opposite us. in the 
stands, numerous crosses, sym¬ 
bolizing a cemetery. A number 
of footballs got kicked, a high- 
jumper repeatedly high- 
lumped, a broad-jumper re- 
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toaraph by Use Buhs 

Paul Moor 

pesrediy broad-jumped, and a 
marathon runner circled the 
fit'.d endlessly, endlessly, and, 
with the stamina he demon¬ 
strated, may well not have 
stopped even yet. At the south 
end of the field stood a sort of 
Oh-mpic sre rue which, repor¬ 
ted ly, went up in flames ar the 
end." Not quite an. hour before 
that event, friendly natives had 
found my stiffened carcass, 
dragged it to the fire inside 
their hut, and forced revivify¬ 
ing spoonfuls of Gliihwcin be¬ 
tween my clenched teeth. 

Fcr the record, if anybody 
cares, rhe printed programme 
made Klaus Michael Gruber 
responsible for staging and 
Antonio Rscaicati for decor, as 
far as it went. The whole 
thing allegedly had something 
to do—in the beginning, at 
lecst—with Hblderlin’s novel 
Hyperion, which a knowledge¬ 
able friend describes as “ diffi¬ 
cult ”, even “hermetic”, to 
fce-tin with. 

Constant readers of this page 
may recall that a few months 
ago. in reviewing the Schau- 
buhne’s eccentric production of 
what one critic said they 
should have called As We Like 
It. I challenged “ the funda¬ 
mental attitude of ar.y 
ensemble which, whether con¬ 
sciously or unconsciously, 
reveals such contemptuous hos¬ 
tility towards its' audience”. 
The Schaubuhne has now sub¬ 
jected that audience, for 
largely capricious reasons, to 
ordeal by discomfort and by 
freezing. 

Motherwell—no score 
“The importance of Mother- 

well as one of tbe founders of 
the Abstract -Expressionist 
movement end bis resulting in¬ 
fluence on the history of 
American and English art 
makes the showing of these 
works particularly appropriate 
in the wake of die recent Bri¬ 
tish Painting exhibition,” runs 
a sentence in the press release 
for the Royal Academy's show 
Robert Motherwell: Paintings 
and Collages 1941-1977. Well 
that’s true, but in *a rather dif¬ 
ferent way from that intended. 
Looking at Motherwell’s ele¬ 
gant, usually predominantly 
one-colour and ultimately 
rather boring Iamge paintings, 
one realizes just where_ so 
much gutless recent British 
abstract colour paantiog has 
come from. 

.It is unfortunate that Moth- 
erweftl tjias to contend with the 
great Courbet exhibition across 
the landring. Coorhet, who is so 
full oF energy and matter, per- . 
haps makes Motherwell’s, work 
seem even emptier than it ts. 
But Motherwell'S exhibition 
dwtn*t look much better in. its 
fuller form in Paris, nor in the 
sfidghtiiy ... different selection 
from it seen in Ecfmbujrgfci last 
gu tunm-. 

Motherwell came to painting 
■after academic study, - but it 
would be wrong to locate bis 
weakness there, although. art is 
a factor. Maniy_ painters have 
come to painting that way, 
notably among abstract artists- 
Kandinsky, who turned down a 
professorship to take up -paint¬ 
ing. -Put . Motherwell beside- 
Kandinsky, or Mondrian -or 
Malevich, and he would appear 
empty coo. I do not think tins 
would be so with Gorky* Pol¬ 
lock or De Kooning, or even ' 
Rothko and Barnett Newman, 
although they would-appear .as 
lesser and more Kmated: 
painters certadnfy. MotiserweH * 
has a dot to answer for id the 
decline of abstract painting in 
the ■ last two decades. He. pro¬ 
vided a medal which could be 
easily -followed and weakened 
still further. . 

Nevertheless Motherwell is a ■ 
key figure in American paint¬ 
ing—not as an artist, but as a 
disseminator.of European cul¬ 
ture. And that is Ms undoing 
as a painter. Not that to have. 
European- leanings is necess¬ 
arily disastrous for an Ameri¬ 
can painter. One thinks of a 
much finer artist,1 Elsworth 
Kelly, who bas never .had a big 
retrospective here. 

Motherwell edited a whole 
series of translations of some 
of tbe most important writings 
by European artists,-published 
by Witrenbom as the Docu- * 
meats of Modem Art, Anyone 
who has tried. to understand 
twentieth-century art owes him 
an enormous debt for that. He 
also, collected and edited a 
vary important anthology, The 
Dada Paintings and" Poets, 
which, however, gives a some--" 
what one-sided, aesthetic view 
of Dada- 

■Abstract Expressionism has' 
been spoken of as- gestural • 
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Card Visserr Olmec, 1976 

painting. This is true in a 
more or less literal sense of 
Pollock and De Kooning. With 
Motherwell it is true in 
another " metaphorical senSe. 
His work is a series of ges¬ 
tures in the direction of cer¬ 
tain accepted and accep¬ 
table -European techniques’ -and 
stances. Collage as a combi¬ 
nation of decorative animation 
<t£ the surface w&tih the evoca¬ 
tion of btdtemian cafe Jife and 
tine.- curt' -world (Continental 
cigarette packages, publishers’ 
wrappers and so on) and polit¬ 
ical gestures (titles which 
refer to the Spanish civil war). 
Hds long series .of Elegies to 
the Spanish Republic contains 

.some of his best paintings, 
although they would be as 
good with a different title. The 
first work in the exh&itijon is 
called The Little Spanish 
Prison.- It is an. acconxpldttiied 
little abstract painting done in 
1941, Frank Sealla has cited it 
as one of the forerunners- of 
his stripe paintings. But it says 
nothing about Spanish prisons. - 

. Terence Maloon in his cata¬ 
logue introduction describes 
Motherwell -as' “one of the 
consummately _ gracious 
painters of oar time", That is 
an unfortunate - phrase, even if 
this is no. longer jubilee, year. 
It. is meant as a compliment^ 
but rebounds. and defines 
Motherwell’s limitations. 
Grace is a word that has been 
debased from' its ' original 
meaning' of divine grace. Gra: 
cious no.w means “ acceptable, 
affable, becoming in. 
demeanour”. That is a .fair 
enough description of most of 
Motherwell's paintings. Some¬ 
times he gets beyond if irito 
something else, as in the Sam¬ 
urai. series i even here the ges¬ 
tures are polite', although some 
trace of the eqergy of gesture- 
remains. . iv - 

The exhibition . continues 
until March 19. A snail 'addi¬ 
tional selection of rMotherwell’s 
paintings : from - the* original* 
Paris show is at the new Kas*- 

min/Knoedler Gallery (143 
New Bond Street). 

Carel Visseris sculpture is 
HtrLe known in Britain, -although 
a small selection of his work 
was shown at the now defunct 
Lucy Milton gallery a few 
years ago. Yet he is one of the 
best contemporary European 
sculptors*. His work looks min¬ 
imal, but is based on close 
observation. of natural forms. 
This is most apparent in the 
retrospective at the Whitecha¬ 
pel Art Gallery in the early 
sculpture. and drawings which 
analyse natural forms and in 
some of the most recent works 
which incorporate -natural sub¬ 
stances. 

As a young man in Holland. 
Vxsser knew RietvekL, the great 
De Srijl furniture maker and 
designer. And the influence of 
Rietvedd’s furuiruire—com plex 
but simple-iookaqg construc¬ 
tions jnade from visually dis¬ 
crete parts—can be discerned 
in some of Visser’s works as 
much as that of the sculpture 
of Giacometti mid Brancusi. 

In the early Seventies Visser 
made a selves of metal sculp¬ 
tures Hinggyl with leather. 
These remain some of has most 
intriguing and imaginative 
works, nke Cube, and its Pro¬ 
jection, two -cubes made from 
merafl plates hinged together, 
one folded into the form of a 
cube, tbe other laid out flat on 
the floor as the cube’s “ pro¬ 
jection ”. 

In Ms most recent works 
feathers, wrings odd wool ate 
added, often to drawings built 
up laboriously with layer on 
layer of graphite. I asm nor sure 
whether Visser has quite 
worked out this new direction 
satisfactorily yet, but he is nor 
repeating MmseAf and bis work 
remains inrae&natively consis¬ 
tent. Tbe show continues until 
February' 36 and will then 
move to tbe Aruotfioi Gallery, 
Bristol, in' tibe-. spring end the 
Third Eye Centre, Glasgow, in 
the summer. 

PaulOvery 

j ECO/Yasary 

! St John’s/Radio 3 

Paul Griffiths 
The BBC lunchtime concerts on 
Mondays are normally devoted 

1 to chamber works, but yester- 
j day the platform was set for 
j performances of two Mozart 
; piano concertos. Yet the spirit 

of chamber music was not for¬ 
gotten. If the players did not 
follow Mozart’s proposal that 
the F major concerto K413 
could be given with string quar¬ 
tet accompaniment the omission 
of rhe optional wind parts did 
something to enhance the deli¬ 
cacy and the intimacy of the 
work. 

At the same time, Tanias 
Vasarv and the English Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra kept _ one from 
underestimating a piece which 
Mozart himself described as 
“ pleasing to -the ear, and 
natural Those amiable quali¬ 
ties were certainly present in 
this performance, but Mr 
Vasary as soloist always sugges¬ 
ted a confiding voice. His beau- 

Beyond a Joke 

Oxford Playhouse 

Jeremy Tregtown 
One of tbe odd things that hap¬ 
pened in the ’60s was thar 
satire became _ Establishment 
art. Half our institutions are 
run by the subversive come¬ 
dians of a decade - ago, and 
ambitious Oxbridge undergrad¬ 
uates these days can be seen 
scurrying past the bankrupt 
debating anions on their way 
to the Etceteras or the Foot¬ 
lights, where they are putting 
in three years’ serious tap- 
dancing and funny voices 
before sliding comfortably 
behind a desk at WhrtebaJI or 
the BBC. 

Things being what they are, 
the dons are probably already 
tipping Rowan Atkinson as a 
future Prime Minister or Lord 
Chief Justice. After all, he has 
been the undisputed funniest 
man in Oxford ever since he 
arrived .there a couple of years 
ago. But perhaps we can hope 
rh-ar he will stay. on the stage 
at least until the dav—which 
surely cannot be far off—when 
somebody ■ gives him a West 
Eod season. It is not many. 
shows in Oxford that turn away 
would-be audiences in droves 
and leave the street outside the 
Playhouse jammed at the end 
with customers so satisfied chat 
they cannot drag themselves 
home. 

Beyond a Joke.is the revue 
in which _Atkinson was 
summer, and it goes on tour 
acaclaimed in Edinburgh last 
later this year. He is very well 
supported by Julia Hilis and 
by an excellent rock group, but 
most of the material is scripted 
and . performed by Atkinson 
alone in a- range of styles, com¬ 
parisons with, which (Harpo 
liars, Alan Bennett and John 

[ Heritor Alisnonda 

Wigmore Hall 

1 Max Harrison 
It was the by-ways rather than 

the familiar highways of Lis2tfs 
middle-pariod output that 

Heitor Alimonda explored in 

his piano recital on Sunday 
afternoon. He opened with 

Funerallies, a stormy yet pro¬ 

cessional piece with lyrical 

interludes. There . could have 
been, more relaxation in these 
latter, although admittedly this 
work does pose a difficulty of 
unification because it consists 
of several deliberately con¬ 
trasted elements. Those Mr 
Alimonda fused together, even 
if at the cost of a rather too 
consisrent fierceness. That in 
itself may have led to some of 
the brief, expertly covered, 
memory lapses,, but overall the 
performance well conveyed the 
music’s pungency. 

Waldesrauschen, the First oE 
a group of Liszt’s etudes, was 
more fluent, indeed impres¬ 
sively so, yet there were again 
lapses of memory that involved 
Mr Alimonda in some quick¬ 
witted improvising. A highly 
developed technique was, of 
necessity, displayed in La 
Legeierezza, but it never.fully 
meshed with the music, and 
despite the notes flowing like 
an incoming tide, the final 
impression was sketchy and in¬ 
complete. Far too hasty, also, 

I was No 6 of the Paganini 
Snides, there being - constant 
small accidents which short- 
circuited the piece’s charac¬ 
teristic icy glitter. 

After the interval Mr Ali¬ 
monda was far less tense, and 
he gave a delightful perform¬ 
ance of all three Liebestraume, 
the first two of which normally 
are never heard at recitals. 
Originally they were songs, 
beautifully transcribed as piano 
solos _ by Liszt, and their 
melodies were floated with 
serene legato and finely 
rounded tone. 

A wholly different work, 
though performed on a similar 
level of excellence, was the 
Dame Son&ta. This is a long, 
intensely difficult single move¬ 
ment much concerned with the 
darker side of experience, and 
Mr Alimonda maintained its 
sombre tensions well: so well, 
in fact, that a Villa-Lobos 
encore seemed rather a let¬ 
down. 

Quentin Crisp book 
for stage and film 
Quentin Crisp’s The Naked 
Civil Servant which as a TV 
play has won international 
acclaim and awards is to be 

presented as a stage play and 
■also filmed. 

Hillard; Elkins, with his part¬ 
ner Martin Erlichman, has 
acquired the film and stage 
rights pf Crisp’s book- Work on 
the screenplay begins soon. 

tiful legato playing of the slow 
movement had room for one or 
two . moments coming near pas¬ 
sionate release, and the work’s 
quiet close was skilfully man¬ 
aged to imply as much unstated 
emotion as wit. 

Mr Vasary was appropriately 
more decisive in the other con¬ 
certo, K449 in E flat. Though 
written hardlv more than a 
year after K413, this is a 
work of a very different kind, 
and hs boldness was not at all 
diminished in a performance ] 
which was, again, restricted to 
tim sober contrast of Diano and 
strings. No, indeed. Mr Vasary 
once more produced a masterly 
account of the music by indi¬ 
cating more than he openly 
revealed. 

As conductor he sec tempos 
with perfect sensitivity, so 
that the slow' movement was a 
real' andantino, however nro-. 
found and exploratory its feel¬ 
ing, while the finale had the 
sense of being 'sometimes hec; 
tie without ever descending to 
a scramble. His sdlo work, 
meanwhile,-- never gave -the 
impression of mere brilKance, 
but always of musical mean¬ 
ing ; and that, surely, is the 
essence of Mozart concerto 
playing. 

Cleese are among the names that 
force themselves in) do scant 
justice to his malevolent indivi¬ 
duality. The'mimes are spedally 
memorable. One- of them—the 
obsessive shaver, carefully steer¬ 
ing his battery razor across his 
forehead, down his nose'and an 
to the underside of his tongue 
—'typifies the escalating lunacy 
of. many -of has ■ routines. He 
has a marvellous line, too, in 
tin control] able xenophobia, in 
sketches like the lecture on 
Continental road-accident sta¬ 
tistics, in which concerned in¬ 
gratiation lurches . into para¬ 
noia: “Alarming as these 
figures are, they art just . . . 
not ... enough." 

It is tempting to list all the 
items — the sadistically, bored 
schoolmaster (“Do you have a 
solicitor. Plectrum?”), the. 
mime in which Atkinson des¬ 
perately tries to cross the stage 
without being picked out by a 
travelling spotlight, his rou¬ 
tines as a would-be percussion¬ 
ist and as a conductor with an 
independently willed elbow, or 
rhe ruminative, chaotic speech 
by Sir Marcus Rowney,- MP, 
struggling off the hook of his 
over-re veaUng autobiographical 
anecdotes only to become 
enmeshed in aphorism: “ In 
the words of David DimbTehy1’, 
he reflects earnestly, “‘Life is 
uncertain’,” But how do you 
stop?. The audience certainly 
did not want Atkinson to. 
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■ till.-Ml., ft Son. 1 15. 4.uU,_ i-5U. 

2:'THC GAUNTLET tX>. MTc. ft Sun. 
2 00. 5.00. 8.00. 

<£00 Li cued on page-10) 

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretariai—Secretarial—Temporary & PartjRme Vacandes— 

.LA CREME DEE LA 

c. £3,500 
An Iniarmiln&rl CouivUc. Company olleis jmt the post nt Sweiary. to 
Lbe Ciianavin. Ybu’U help ptgaake and attend conferences, set up' their 
Ircquent iimdiw. order itl>^ winei. ric. He Is. oRen abroad and In hi» 
eb*tact? sou'll Inve'contact at all levels as- you liaise throughout the 
or3djti7.ltInn -Ltixiuv sunoundlngs. cosmetics discount And use of their 
'jutuiciieJ.dining rooms. ■ ■ . 

SECRETARY/PEBSONAL ASSISTANT £3,500 + 
Intt-reitefl in 'Pmouiwl > TIkb -as Secretory/Assistant to the Personnel 
Oi-'rur and Training Officer of (Ids Iniernauooat Company, you'll dnrlop 
a ywjl' miking koooleiige of p:noiw-t sjnent.. company policies and’ 
Sian.; Management / Training struct me j. Your <nrn air-conditioned office am) 
the opportunity to gro» and develop within this Interesting field. 

SEC./ADMIN./LANGUAGES £3jn 
67.jrcf(i»ry utthln. the ■ cnnmujer product ucticn r. -.11 jimlU-national 
marketing company you’ll deal .with ti-vrn. cm- .m .relations. Initiate 
voi:r DMi cc/irrpcmJeoM and anttwr qurrl". 'LbcLlng for something rJjal- 
lenjinp: there languages are as asset but not, essential then ring now 
W-493 7121. 

HUDSON PERSONNEL (CONSULTANTS).' 

27 OLD BOND STREET. LONDON, W.l. 

<SSS5CefiSSSC99eSS9iSCdS90999ecee90S006SSSSi9 

8 ■ ' ; § 

I ARAB SPEARING | 

| - SECRETARY 1 
8 ' ' . 8 
J ' » 
o * required fjr Chief Editor oF newspaper in Fleet § 

' Sr., nKiiiy to use botii English and Arabic type- g 
o wriLers1 essential. Journalistic experience preferred, ’o' 
ii Salan.- £5,000 + negotiable p.a., good working ^ 
« cood-iuons. o’ 
8 - - . . o 
a Contact Angela Gwatkin [{ 
O : - O 

o 01-353 4413 , . ' g 

o . S- 
o o 
O 1 >■ o 
ocGaoooooocooooaooooGOsooooaaoooodcoooesoo 

Contact Angela Gwatkin 

01-353 4413 

ilUS 
■ ROO 

ICAL CO 
K NOW— 

MEDY S1AR& 
-Seats £2-£6- 

re' Ttro frONNTES , - - 
FTtr M'MAV i EEiml .. —1 

PHOENIX. 
Ouettinn' 

FI 
"ri.i: 

S\J? 

RANK F 
Leslie Bri 
iGS AN) 

INLAY jo 
ensse Musical 
ICLO’.VXS-. - 

“I :r 
Red. from Fob 17 

PICCADILLY. 437 
hkae. A"* 39t»2. 

.1506. C.rcJil c^ni 
fwi F's 

UNCQLHS INN SGLICITORS 
require • 

AUDIO SECRETARIES 

for-- litigation-, conveyancing and ' general 

work. Top salaries for right applicants. Legal 
experience' preferable, age immaterial - but 

personality and temperament just as impor¬ 

tant ' ... 

Teh Miss Last, 242 103-1 

A Heading' cwporaip bank i» 
seeking z-sacrelftrtes to vrork 
in 113 ■ preBtlglous WeM End 
offlcoa. One .soaelary will 

.assist 2 Senior. Officers, who 
carry lmSus4rlal and com¬ 
mercial- research. ’A " lavel 
GERMAN and/or FRENCH 
essential. £3.BOO pJi. 
The olher -w/lll - work lor 2 
Senior Executives recently 

-arrived from the. USA who 
. deal with Investment analysis. 

£4.000 pTa. • 
"Ev captions I ly good company 
benefits "Including • mortgage 
facilities. (Age range 20-30.) 

Career Plan 
(Consultants) 

' ' 17 Air SL, W.l. 
: >D1-734 4284 

CHiirman 01 major liuer- 
rwiiontl- Industrial Group 
seeks Private Secretary, -age 
25 to <5. WUh good style, 
speeds.’command- of English 
aid top level experience. 
FeiTly orth^hw lop level.job 
but wRIi e lot ot people con- 
Ibbt. lew snags, and excellent 
conditions. 
For InU detain, and our usual 
critical iob analysis call 
Premium' Setraiaijes, -*f4 
268? or 486 *677 before 7.30 

Advertk'.ns H'-Plyer Q.imj 
1l J'DU'VU am your Slghjj MJI 
hlnh—tnts cnuJd be lux for 
-you. Yuur rvyw-bou la Uie 
MorknllnB Dlre-cior of an 
intern a ilunal feod group and 
IK- "needs a naod nurture 
minded Sue. P.A. 10 develop 
Into hi* ds&lsiant. He- con 
Ir-Jla all;-.Bisects or the coir 
pany'a advemstne. reaearch 
and P.ll. >o vou'll'neun ,a 
cool, organ} apd mind. IL'a 
fe.i. fun., includes Ir-.-e 
luncn*-^ jnd n revlrw in 
*’.-r-n So cal! Mamie Boine.i 

(.New-Bond Street,London W.l 

01-4936456 

adpower 
—randstad .. 

SMI Ccraillants 

Qualified 

Secretary 

Plraaaol porspneDiv wwiied for 

General Manager. SI. John's ■ 
Wood.- Uonr* 9-fi. ft week*1 

holiday. .Age J2S+-. ’Salary 

£4-000 - -per annum. Contact.: 

Sboboshi & Kamel Co. Ltd.' 

01-328 1822 

SECRETARY U0BIQ1 
n<quir?a for partner snd ■ Ms 
ao.lxl.inl. In I'nrk sur- 
vc. ora. Good spreds esientiul. 
I.R.M.' UoiroaU. 4 vveekj-holi¬ 
day. £4.000 p.J. 

TeL 043 It79536 

TRIPOLI 
Three .nanlh aBsJpnment With” 
American OU Company lor ex-' 

' perlenced Mcrmariw. 'aged 
.55-f. Too Baiaiy. cxccUanl 
wanting conditions. . • 

CALL VERONICA LAP* 
CENTACOM STAFF - 

' -937 6625 * 

AD AGENCY 
CAREER OF 

1 :*3,7S0 
TDI* „i* a^ real Involvement 
s« PA lob working for two 

' W*?.. "ccount 1 direct ora 
handling name Mg name atf- 
VKr.iiors. . 
The- Uke lo delegate so 
there s plena- of dlenL con- 
tact, mooting?, and org. for 
you. Great Opp. but previous ■ 
Ad Tfgency wort, essential. 
Plane-call Adrhmno Hmptsn . 

I.New Bond Street, London W.l 
01-4936456 

adpower 
^■randstad—' 

Staff Consudarts 

BLACK GOLD. . 
Oil company seeks young short¬ 

hand seer arary with good skills 

'.o work tor Executive, up 'to 

£4.tOO -t. AVa..For further details 
phone Barbara FafnligM oru 

493 1251 

Allred Marks Staff. Bureau 

S.W.L - 

EvDeriimeeii ■ secretary/recep¬ 
tionist required by "burr "law 
firm S.W.i. This Is an Intcresi- 
Inu and varied position lor a 
irdl MMtcn person with good 
lining. Salary negotiable. 

. HJcase .Ttnn 

H.1ZEL WOOD.ON 839 7554 

WELCOME TO OUIL. 
. . WORLD I- 

. Fa moils. oroBnizaUon lit lho 
oxciung world- of horse racing 
want a Secretary for ono of 
udr Directors. Lively office,, 
friendly lafornwl pOpola. 
£C.uuo. to 4 works' holiday: 
■ur svtrMii' weW/-w»d.- 
CoodU SUIT canteen. Male or 
female welcome. Dnmk -SJnwt 
Bureau. 599 0091. . Employ- . 
inctu Service. - - • 

LANGUAGES't c. £4.000. Yourg 
trlcadly City Co. seeks Sec. 'i?.A. 
UpT / wt'lh <uto or more Euro¬ 
pean languages to work with Ex- 

. Doit 1 Sales Director and' M.A. 
Chance to pet involved wfUt Uto 
ocBort btulress pimuainp contact 
with ojh-ttrseaj clients. Short¬ 
hand oirniul-—Peter Rolwflj. ' 
551- 1254. Wetton Staff.. OonslH- 

■tants Ltd: • ’ • • \ 

GERMAN SPEAKING SEC. 7with 
Eng. sii.i. 20 + . for famous 

.- Euntneen ' orionicd .. .Bfotio. 
25.250 T-. CO VENT CARDEN 
nCKEALL So Fleet'St.. E.C.-*. ■ 
555 7bri6. 

A CAPABLE SECRETARY for happy 
niVdera office ne-.T ro Bond Snwf 
Tube, ' £3.5U0 In £4.000. TsI.S 
01;4i9 2074 ■ . . 

PUBLISHING SECRHTARIBS are 
you on our books? Covent tiaragn 
Burrau. 53 Fleet SI-. E.C.4. 3o3 

7«>95. _ 
GRADUATES/College leavei*. «««• 
-.Sob. *khls.. Temp, 

roison staff Burain. 734 •«««. 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCKiTECTS. 

s:?jrais"”arws“: 
YOUNG Crl ELSE A COMPANY -lfl 

Publishbtg - -and- muorvaJiihim,. 
requires full .or PaH_|A*!®,(5£5E 
tanv Bookkeeper. oecpttoislly 

. varied.and challenging Job. Ring. 
OI -SM UM. _ 

SENIOR SECRETARIES TO K3.8O0.. 
uioe chtacD or career u'ldv-dinre or career opganual-. 
-Ilea in City and Tpi. 
Vlv Lawrencu * on 01-&3T 07B1. 
Ata Selection. • „ .. __. 

SPANMH/EHQLISRP.A. Ennlteh .- 
shorthand. £3.500* a* 31+- 

• language Staff'Arpr-# 639 B585-. ■ 

Tempting Times' 

PHS English 
k&Sfl Tourist Board 

c.£3^00 

(or Director of Administration and 
Administratipn Manager. 

The Administration Division is concerned with tourism 
-policies, personnel, finance and of&CB.administration and 
the work of the secretary will, therefore, relate closely to ' 
all facets of this work. _ 

^First-class secrelarisi skills1 and an ability to work ai 
senior-'level are essential, together with a concientious 
'and very organised approacfMo the wide range of duties. 
-Please telephone Chris Addison on 01-730 3400, exL 202. 

IXAlII'lSx-IL-G'il 

EARN FROM £50 ' 
- TO £100 PER WEEK 
Our' up Secretaries, 50/100 

TV SEC 1 
II rou warn a clianeo to am. 
Into the nitty srtliy ot TV 
preduciion die m litis racy 
ad- - agency- Phone Pipptt 
Now ; U!.750 lor ptarierg . 
and you'll need good typing. 

iHluentarc 
623 6747 

MARSH & PARSONS 
Chan vied surveyors In Ken- 

-slngion'. Church Sireol seek 
your<g Becreiary for PrtncipBl 
Valuer. The wiuk veiy 
varied and involves bom 
audio and occasional short¬ 
hand. Enthusiasm -is - mere 
importantvlhanm fast speeds., 
Non-smokBr esseniial. 

Bing Hadaialne While lor 
(urfhar details 
on 837 9622 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 7 
Advertisfnff photographer in 
Chelsea-requires’ supereihcieni. 
vivacious person to help ran 
and __ organise acliva J/ienflly 
stuaio;. 
T^ing,* fferteral bookscpeplnfli ■ 
good telephone manner- Salary 
negotiable.' ' 

Ring -01-352. .GBQB . . 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

c £4,300 
BUttativo.- cnnfldenca ‘and' the 

abll'ty in work wtth. the mini¬ 
mum of supervision and a> al 
wull with the gentlemen of ^he 
Pre»9 or* aopdeU for this huiy. . 
prpsrtoe ion. ■ You will be 
worklnn vrtili_tb? chacipinn 
Ho.ni of PubITcnrcl.nlons at the 
lli-curlaus CHv Hradooiii-lors-of 
an Important national com .-tarty 
and need good cKretarlal skills. 
oxpMloncc ' and an aoiaoinp 
personality. 

BERNADETTE OP-BOND Si.. 

Recntiunent ConsviUDb, 

No. 59 i n«rt door tb' Fenwltksi 
01-629 5669 01-629 7565 . 

- RECORD COMPANY ‘ * 

IT -you' are looking -for a 1 new'1' 
lob, whv don't you ring me ? 
1 am seetipg several h.ir“-work- 
in q ■ socrelarlcs to loin the 
admlnWraaite slrVi of our Com¬ 
pany: a^bd iirptaig Is -ssentlal. 
shorthand, prcferabJo. ivyWous-, 
Record Company -xperioncc 
unneceawjy. 

The Personnel Officer, 
RCA Records, 

01-499 '4100 

INTELLIGENT PA FOR 
WTDERANGING 

' PR POST 
: £3,700 

Ewciivni opportunity for intel¬ 
ligent P.A. wtih' <oD3d secre- 
lortai background lo work 
alnngsldo basy PuoUe Relations . 
Officer at big central London 
orunnL'-aUon assisting wills 
Press nelson. Ad. Exhibitions'.1 
etc.—Miss. Qlbbs. CH\L- 
LONERS. 19 25 O.-Tard, Eireet. 
W.L. 457 9030 f Emploj input 
Agency r. - 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
NEED FLUENT . 

• -GERMAN/ENGLISH - 
Interesting -role, for Ceonan/ 
English speaJfJng Secretary, 
working v.-ilh Direoriir- of West- 
End Music PutjUstuvs. Som* • 
translatloiis and shorthand In 
bnth . language!. Around 
£3.51X1 + txlnux.—-\n,u; 
Kraoshoar.- ’ _CKAIXOnt:rs. 
407 Oxfortl St.. W.l. 029 
9651 (Employment Agency>. 

Wv'Wf KTSiTt* ]tgii 

11 il l MjiMBBMi 

i.'.viLiriiJ vf 

i ADVERTSSiNG < 

i SECRETARY ’! 
■ West End Advertising Agency- t 
I requires lively young Secre- i 

taiy lo work with small team • 
i In happy aimosphore.'MusL'[ 

b3 adaptable., versatile-and— 
1 with good basic skills. I 

£3.600 p.3. 

1 Ring Sue Traverse-Heaiy ; 
on 01-734 8951 

; . KENSINGTON •• 1 
Young hcadninster noede an l 

> irncrgotlc PJI.. Secretary io 
i help him run Irate oundent , 

.school Jn-S.W.7. Muu bo-' 
i anargedc. bright i" A *• ! 

level j. good with, people 
and have fast ' speeds.. 

| HmXjO DPfl|Dll*b'fi- C5.000-. 

Ring 584 sen 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY ' : 

.. required by - 
Harrows Lid iL - . ■: 

to work for the Company. ' 
Secretary. Applicants must have 
a thorough-secretarial training, 
me I oittao .shorthand' and be able 
lo work- on tnotr own Ixutlanvp. 
Our working environment -is . .. 
eV-reixiBly Irfendly and you ' 
would onlay c^coileru bonofUa 
including a generous discount 
Oil personal shoth>ing.‘ four i *■. 
w eeks .holiday after nne year s . 
service, a sickness benohr - 
schema and a contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme. 
Ph-aso apply in writing giving » 
full employment jind personal 
dpiaUfi ‘lo: 

THE flBOUP PERSONNEL • • 
AND TRAINING CONTROLLER 

Harrods Ltd .. - . 
KN1GHT33HJDGE ' 

LONDON SW1X 7XL % ■■ 

' ! COME OUT OF TEfi?'* V 
. . COLD...,..,:.... 

And into a haven or ’informaiUy 
where your Lkntetutant has the. 
right background and quallft- 
callous to advise and help you. 
DlpL-naslng .togoLhear over-collew. 
ydur career in rotation lo our 
Uj.i loo DpoortunJites warms 
tfio cockles of your Heart and - 

. boosts your morale ! . ■ • ^ 

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY ' 

JOYCE GUI NESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON. ARCADE . 

- BBOMRTON ROAD,. - 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.S 
i.Brompion Arcade la.a few- 

■loro from Rnlahtshrtdge Tube' 
I S la Lion. iSloano St. «lt i. 

089. 8^07/0100 
The Remilroeht Consultants. 

YOUNG SECRETARY/- 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

Recrnlrtd' • by Hare Lager 
Limited in prea5ant offices, nehr 
Oxford Clrctu/Gt, Portland Si. 
Aged 18-20 with " O " levels. 
Accurate - . -sharthand/typlnn 
lUMfods . 80. ' WDTOf 50 - wpml . 
Must be adaptable and willing 
tp. bo. indued for ralinX- awttch- 
board ilhr. put" weak V. relax 
and'pH uihBr aspects of offico 
rotitlnQ lu busy,- lnieresttna 
office. saiaiy cT £2.800 p.a.. 
L.VS.: 20 Vrorkiatg dqys noll- 
dar, non-contributory pension 
uchamc.- season .liekot loan 
faellllv. Hour, 9-h but tan be 
nejdhte. P|eaie- ring. O1-S05 
1511 extn. 68. . . . . 

Part-time Vacancies 

SECRET ARY/TYPIST 
for Red Cross Hospital picture 

library aervico. Fire days. 

10-4 but small adjustment 

may bo, possible. Interest in 

art an advantage for this 

worthwhile work. 

Please telephone or wnio. 

giving age and brief details 

'Of esportenca. - - to -Personnel 

Officer. British Red Cross 

.Society, 9 Gras verier Crete out. 

London SW1X TEJ. Tgl.VplS 

Bdjkl. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT/ 
. TYPIST _(part-time) 

required by Harp Lager Llmlied 
in. pleasant offices near Ovfurd 
Circus/Gt. Portland SL Aged 
40-50 or married, parson relurn- 
•tng. to wort. Accurate typing - 
more Important than npceth 
Must be willing to learn simple 
computer and lelra operation. 
Con work Tuca -Thurs. inef. 
or half days' - making a ' loiai. 
or 20 hours par week. 12 work- 
ins ' days annual -leave. SaCtry 
E45.B2.nor week lucl. luncheon . 
allowance. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

PLEASE RING i • 

■ - 01-323 1511 exm. 68 

• PUTNEY' 

Jtere 'uxlay. 1 wo are constantly' 
needing pood secretaries and 
copy typists to work around 
Putney. Interested in canthiti 
really good rates ? If so nnor 

Penny-Cox on 789 8121 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

PRIME TIME TO TEMP. .vfora 
money. holiday pas-. bonus- 
vchomoa. social activities, ana 
ail lttc be or fits or pcrinanutit 
employment. Enjoyable, long and 
short-term assignments for Sccro- 
larlt-s. Audios. Typists and 
Clerks. Wo ore small and rrlendiv 

..and we maintain tho personal 
touch, why not join us 7—(Jo'J 
Jenny Slew art. 6a9- 3535. 'Prime 
Appplntmrnu. Ltd. i Recruitment 
5orvlccsy. . - 

£2-40 P.H.. Our special Icmaomy 
loam, for senior secremrtes tg 
provtng- a great success.-Join tis 
and you will have the personal 
airanilop you'dossrre uir cnjoir. 
Busy top-lovel- . as-«]gnmvnta. . 

. Speeds 100-60. Ring Cronu.' 
Corktii ft Assoca. Ltd. i Con¬ 
sultants'! ‘628 4855 or 457 1126„- 

CONTTMTED TEMPS. See. S -T be¬ 
gin- tomorrow. W.C.X.- S«i S-T 
begin FHd.. W.C.l. Many con-r 

. genial Jobs an oyer town at high 
nay ratos through Steha Fisher 
Bm-aap. .110 Strimd. W.C.3, 856 

•- 6644, . " . 

NEWS FLASH. Our- professional 
' team of Contented Temps rant 
up to £100 a week. Discontented. 
Temps Join us . now I Phono 
•Jenny Inman. New Horizons, 584 
4225. 

Want.to .work m Knights bridge - 
Big choice of regular booMn®a at' 
really top rales for all grades of !cmps right now.-Rina me: mj*j 

Orr. Stall oners. 581 2BS3. 
> Employment Agency- • PART-TIME Soafcuay -required for 

■'■.two Directors- , ot amafl . Hotel 
Company tn ■ South. Kcnaln«\on. 

.5 ho ora oor - ttev -by ananqa- 
moni, £3.600 p.a.—r«leuhona 
681 1591. 

SECRETARY far Architects St.. 
James's, no shorthand but occn- 
rmc typing and pleasant tclo- Sona manner essential. 10 a.m. 

4 p.m.. Telephone 9o0 1718- 

VBRY PART TIME SucreUw? 
r»Niaired for WMnt Ebd Architects 
studio. Rhone 734 8577. 

YOUNG CHELSEA- Company-require 
. Secretary/Eoakkocpcr.— See See. 
. AppU. 

Stepping Stones 

BRIGHT YOUNG PERSON able to 
type and use -own- -inJUeUve- 
requh-ed by apectaUzod estate 
agency In Knlghtsbrtdge. Must bo 
sWe Co - drive, do onUumiasHc amd 
willing lo learn. Salary iccurdlmj 
to experience'. Reply in awn har>d- 

. writing to Box 0611 K. Tho 
Ttmes. 

NOTICE 

All adva-tlsamenta are sCblPCt 

to thn conditions of necwptancu 

of Times Newspapers 14mlled. 
eppten of which are avahible 

cm request. 

BIGGER SELECTION THAN EVER 
for Shnds.. Cony ft Dlctas right 
now. Really high rates too : Ring 
me: Miss KrauKhaar. CSialloiters. 
629 9651 < Employment Agency i. 

*/S MONTHS SECRETARY. I Shelf 
■ hand or audio i for. small oro- 

fearional firm m West End. Aged 
22+ . £500 per ' month. Tele4 
phone 629 1051. 

genera! office Untie*. -3-4'wks. 
Nr. Baber fit. Career Analysts. 
01-935 6432. 

secs. A TYPISTS.—Days at -firms 
.plus . eves, and woe-bonds. For 
natal VTPs to doable, rale.*—■ 
080 7011. TIPS Hilton Staff Any. 

Hospital, w.i. requires young.- 
intelligent temporary darts.— 
Prospect Tamps. 629 1551.' Staff 
Agency. 1 

URGENT. Temp. Sec. for W.L. 
'fi2-Z0 p.fr. Phone. Jov Quirk.OB’ 
930 5051, Mottoman Employmeqt 
Agency. - - 

.TAYGAR CAREERS. • 
Remutmmt Consultants. 

730 Bins. ■ ■ 

AN INTEREST IN 
THE HUMANITIES 

H'rtJ oduraied young Secretary"- 
for . iwtreeing and rewUrdtig 
lob working for a toarnod Sor- 
IrUr nrar Piccadilly. Good, 
shorthand and typing nee'deu 
and the abtltty to work well 
with-a teem of Interesting, ara-- 
rfcmlc pcoplq. Salary Pdf. C. 
£5.200. - T ’ - 

BERNADETTE. OF -BOND ST.,* 
- Racniiunent Consult ante, y . 

No. 05 nevt' door to Fenwicks 
01-629 3669 . .01-629 7360 

— ■ -INTER MED LATE- 
TEC HNOLO GY _ __ 

DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

seek Secretary -*Shorthand-typlsr1 
with nood skills in. work. for., 
•xaenud relations dBtnrtjneU'- to 

frlcr.dly Covent Cardan, office J. 
salary around. £2.900- -Bins' 

luncheon vouchers ; 4 Vedks,, 
holiday.—Aooly Hdon GodntG 
836 9434. .- 

EARN UP TO £4,000 ' 
WITH INTERNATIONAL 
, ARCHITECTS " . 
Varied rote, fur efflcienl .P'.-J- 

I with sound . secretarial bnck-- 
□ round plus imt switchboard 

. . and. Teles;, experlooci'. at- (her; 
.small West End j 

■ firm oMiUcnwtUtaal ArtMtocte: 
• Junior W ba auwrmied shortly ■ 

for routine chores.—itbis ? 
nanisy.. OiAUANfijes, - 
Victoria SirceL S.W/S. - ' 82fi - 

• 384S iTmoloymnU Agency i- 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 12 
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Sa Stcroua Slcaes-^-Seq^-Segffarizl & General-laBpdngTiB 

NON-SECRETAJUAL 

8 King Street, Stjames^s 
London SW1Y6QT. TeI:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWi 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET&CO, 
3«S NEW BOND STREET, 

' LONDON W1A2AA. TEL: (01) 493 8080 
Wednesday 1st February at 10 JO am 
MODERN BRITISH DRAWINGS, PAINTINGS AND 
SCULPTURE 
including the property of David Shepherd, Esq., and 
works by Dame Laura Knight, D.B.E, ELA. (the final * 
portions sold by Orderof the Executors 
Cat. (12plates) 7Up : 
Thursda v 2nd February at >1 am 
ENGLISH AND FOREICN SILVER AND PLATE 
Cat: (2 pkues) 55p 

Friday 3rd February at J1 am 
• ENGLISH FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART, 
TEXTILES AND ORIENTAL RllGS AND CARPETS 
CaU(12 plates!85p 

Friday3rd February at I! am 
CLOCKS. SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS AND 
WATCHES .. 
including iheproperty or H is Grace the Duke of 
Sutherland, T.D.. Sir Geoffrey Vickers, V.C. and the 
Rl Hon. David dibson-Watt. ’P.C.. M.C. 
Cat. (40 illustrations, 2 in colour) £1.75 

FOUNDED C44 
ERNET & CO, u-.• --a-** f' :* - vr • ':: - Tuesday 7ih February at 11 am 
REET - • > ' ■;<v •;; MCTO RIAN PA (MINGS. D R. WINGS AND 
TEL: (01) 493 8080 <•’?. '■?.; WATERCOLOURS Car. I -T> fl/hffwiuesj SOp 

RA^^^PAIOTINGSAND !^S^£SlYiiSJSP2 
115 CHANCERY LANE (HODGSON’S ROOMS), 
LONDON WC2A IPS. TEL: (01) 405 7238 
Wecnesdav lit Fcbruarvand following wo davs at 1 pm 
TRAVEL AND TOPOGRAPHY Cot. £1 

v*. ft <• o v» 

i. 

Friday 3rd February at II cm 
A small mahogany bracket clock by Benjamin Sidey, 

i 2 inches high 

David Gibson-Watt.'P.C.. M.C. SOTHEBY'S BELGRAVIA. 19 MOTCOMB ST.j FRENCH FURNITURE .VND WORKS OF. 
[lustrations, 2 in colour) £1.75 LONDON SAYIX 8LB. TEL: (01) 235 4311 - T VPESTR ITS. C ARPETS. TEXTILES. CH 

(lustrations) £1.40 CONTINENTAL CLOCKS. BRONZES AND S.ASKLA-SOl Hhiil „ W 1 
7th February at« am WORKS OF ART, ORIENTAL TEXTILES, RUGS Wedne«cay! r: February and following two * 
E SNUFF BOTTLES Cat. f3plates) 40p AND CARPETS Cat. 158 illustrations! 60p GENERAL S ALE 

On Tuesday 31st January our New Bond Street Galleries will close at 3 pm instead of 4.30 pm. We apologi'e for ary inconvenience that ihjs may cause 
Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by post from 2 Merrinstos Hoad. Lcnd.m S'- - 'FIFO. T..er.;or.c '*■!1 .'*1 

Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Te. 
Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer Jfc Sons, 20 The Square. Reu'ord. Notts. DN22 cDJ. T. 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS 
Cat. (31 illustrations) £1.40 

Tuesday 7th February at H am 
CHINESE SNUFF BOTTLES Cat. (3plates) 40p 

SOTHEBY BEARNE. RAINBOW, TORQUAY 
TEL: (0803) 26277 
Tuerda-- .'1st lanuar. si 10 am at 3 Warren Road 
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS .AND PRINTS 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET MONACO SA« 
SPOTTING D'HIVER. PLACE DU CASINO, 
P.O. b<J\ 45. MONTE C.ARLO. 
parle trinis;ere dc M« M-Th Escaut-Marquei. Huissiera 
Monaco.:nassccia:ior. with the Societedc? Bains dc Mer 

Sunday 5:h February a: 9.15 pm ar.d following day aL 
i'L.’O sm 
FRENCH FURNITURE .AND WORKS OF.ART. 
T.APESTR TES. CARPETS. TEXTILES. CHINESE 
AND EUROPEAN CERAMICS Cat. £4 JO_ 

S.ASKLA-SOTHEB Y’S, LAGASCA16. MADRID 1 
Wedrc'cav !*: February' and following two weeks 
GENERAL s ale 

make 1978 
THE YEAR YOU 
EMBARK ON A 

. *5 L- s 
. * i 4 t 

MW CAREER! ... j r 
Jjp ’ ** 

We are seeking several lively people who wan'V 
an interesting and challenging career and enjo; 
talldng ro and dealing with -«ll types of people. 
If you are tired of dull, bering_ routine" and wan 
a job rbat's samuiating and enjoyable and if yo 
Tram progression and can get it on your own merit 
what are you waiting for? We are looking fo 
peon I a' aged between IS and 25 who bare a goo- 
general education and wom to ger ahead. 
The job is selling the benefits of Classified-Advei 
using to private and professional firms, anyon 
from the person who is setlin? the family heirioor 
to huge multi-national companies. We offer you th 
benefit of a comprehensive sales training, exceller 
opportunities to earn a good basic salary (unde 
review) t bonus, which could give you an averag 
earnings of £63, as a new receptionist, 4 week: 
3 days holidays after 6 months and fire week 
holiday after 1 year. 
If you would like to be part of our young successfi 
team ring now: Angela Grindley 01-837 1234 ex 
7164 or write to: 
The Times Newspapers, New Printing House Squari 
Gray’s Ion Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

TODAY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 at 11 ajn. 
Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art. The Property 
of P. Telfer-Smolett and others. Catalogue (7 plates) 
SOp. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TUESDAY. JANUARY’ 31 at 10.30 a.m. 
English Drawings and Watercolours. The Properties 
of D. G. Goodwin, Esq., The late Lady Ha slam. The 
late Major W. T. Pin and others. Catalogue (25 
illustrations) £1.15. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 at 11 a.m. 
English and Foreign Silver. The Properties of R. A. 
CHnton-Thomas, Esq., Mrs. George WAbraham and 
others. Catalogue (9 plates) SOp. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
English and Continental Oak, Pewter and Metalwork, 
Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The Properties of H. A. F. 
Holder, Esq., St. Dominies Priory and others. Catalogue 
(10 plates) 55p. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 at 10.30 a.m. 
Fine Victorian Pictures. The Properties of The 
Viscount Ha warden. The Lord and Lady Hylton, 
Kenneth More, Esq., C.B.E.. Lady Noswortby, Major 
The Hon. John Stourton, The late Lady Has]am. The 
late Mrs. Nora Prince-Littler and others. Catalogue 
(128 Illustrations, Including 2 in coloox) £2.80. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6 at 11 a.m. 
Fine Continental Porcelain. Catalogue (23 plates. 
Including 1 In colour) 95p. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Fine Japanese Ivory Carvings and Netsuke. ‘Catalogue 
(21 plates) 30p. 

SALES OVERSEAS 
IN AMERICA 
AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Tuesday. 3Irt Jan. II a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART 
AND CARPETS 

Tuesday. 3J Jan. II a.m. 
Miniature Fan and Icons, r,;. 37ps 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Thursday. 2nd Feb. 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE & OBJECTS 

View Wed. 9-7 p.m. 

Tuesday. 31st Jan. 2 pm. 

CLOCKS AND WATCHES 

Wednesday, 1st Feb. U am. 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS -AND 
WORKS OF ART 

Sali.r-Jjy. Ilui 1 fJV'T 1 
.'I-'r.Jc•. !!:■: «f :r: 

' > lEWL'.G STAMP CLINIC & 
EXHIBITION OF CHL'tSE STAMPS 
AT 8oT TO E- SOLD IN LONDON 
llVnrij-. If:!: “ 
CLOCKS & H ORKS OF ART 

Wednesday. 1st Feb. 2 pm. 

ARMS AND ARMOUR 

PHILLIPS M.4RYLEB0NE 
Friday, 3rd Feb. 10 a »•■». 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 
Vic* Tbars. 9-4 p^a.. 
■t Have, Place. N.W.l. 

TeL 0I-72J 1118 

Friday. 3rd Feb, II a.m. 

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER 
AND OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE 

Mondayr 6th Feb, It a.m. 

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE. 
WORKS OF ART AND CARPETS 

Tfae following sales will take place a! 
8*7 Madison Are., New York 

Monday, 6th Feb, II s.m, 
WATERCOLOURS 

Tuesday, 31st Jan, II tun, 

AMERICANA 

Monday, 6th Feb, 2 pan. 
PRINTS 

Thursday. 23rd Feb. 2 p.m. 

IMPORTANT WATCHES 

Tuesday, 7th Feb, II a an. 
ENCttSH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART 
AND CARPETS 

Wednesday. 1st March, 6Jf> pan, 

ETHNOGRAPHICAL & AFRICAN ART 

Tuesday.<7th March, 2 pm. 
JEWELLERY 

Tuesday, 7th Feb, 1.45 pm. 
FINE JEWELS 

Thursday, 9th Afore*. T pm. ~ 

EUROPEAN CERAMICS AND GLASS 

The following sales win take place at 
525 East - 72nd Street,- Now York 

Wedix'day. /-r rcb dL 
T'u:r~dav, 2nd Feb. IJ'ajn. 
FIRMTU RE, DECORxnONS & 
P.VLM1NGS 

7iir dat. ’4ik * ” 
ENGLISH & CONTLVENTAL 
FI RNIU RE & WORKS OF ART 
FROM THE ESTATE OF 
HRA BENENSO.N, NEW YORK. 
AND OTHERS 

Tticdai-. 21st March 
rURMTURE, D ECO RATI O NS & 
p,vrsm> cs itrom a long island 
HOMTi 
Tuesday, 21st March & 

Wednesday. 22nd Marsh 
BOOKS 

Thursdcr, 30 th Msrdh 
ORIENTAL RUGS 

Further «!es ip . ar?ar;ei f:r 
Ar.iique £ Mo-Iera Furn-nre. 
Works of Ar_. Por.-rhi.- i=J Mart Toyr. 
U.K. enquiries to Mary Shaw. Tel- 
629 6602. USA enquiries to 867 Madison 
A'ccue. Tel. 010 I 212 734 8330. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 10.30 a.m. 
Fine English and Continental Furniture, Objects of Art, 
Tapestries, Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The Properties 
of die Executors of the Estate of the late J. Paul 
Getty and others. Illustrated catalogue £3. 

7 Blenheim St,HewBoad St, London WUM 01-629-6602 
Mcmliersof the SocieivofFim;.\ri.\urtK>nem.CdtaIogues5.>p l^ jio“4 and view prior nnfcsssSHlai 

In lb* Vf.lor or CHELSEA GLASS- 
WORKS Li.-r..:cd end la Uip Mailer 
or 7: i.- Cor.-.pan’Ci Act l’H-40 

Sc:.« ii henehr jircn. thnt a>p 
CRrJ3ir<lF:S oJ tic ibo'.o-r.amird 

wMeS l» bolr.G VOLL N- 
WCLM) i. P. err r:quircd. 

sr r.r t-'ltr" U-n I'Rih day of 
r-.-tn: ir-.-. i'-73. lo vnd fn Uielr 
f-j:i C‘:.s:a!i ind surnames, ihelr 
asimsscs ar.d dcncrlpiions. full 
nsruculjrs of -Jiclr debts or claims. 
.it.i! ihc names and addresses of 
*c!r So!:c:icrv >!f any. to the 
uortcrsvrr-tf JOSEPH BEAUMONT 
ATKINSON of 8 Upper Grosmior 
S^eet. London WYX OAL, the 

SELF-MOTIVATED ? 
HARD-WORKING? 

S^oet. London W1X OAL, the 
Liquidator o! the said Contoany. 
and. if so required by nonce in 
wi±it tram the said Liquidator, 
aro. p-rsonaI’v or br their Seilcl- 
lor*. to come In and prove ihelr 
d i:» or c.aims at such lime and 
p!ico a: ;^eii te specified in such 
none-*, er In default thereof ihc-/ 
v.-n: be excluded irom the benom of 
alu- dismhution made before such 
debts are arowl 
_tpa:eii inis 12th day of January. 

1"‘ 7. 3. ATKINSON. 
P. J. DICKERSON. 

Liquidators, 

Want lo join a bright, friendly team of tele sales people 7 Choi 
of. basic pay. commission unfimilsd- 

AVERAGE EARNINGS £5,000+ 

9.15 u. start for lets risers 1 

IS THIS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 
If you are aaed 25-35, with a good Jelephone manner, 

CONTACT HELEN, D1-741 0181 
OR BRENDA, 01-741 01SS 

RECEPTIONIST I 

IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LAN CELLO TTI 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16 at 4p.m. 
Porcelain and Malolica. Catalogue £2. 

Catalogue prices are all.post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed - in the 
catalogues. . 

South Kensington 
85 Old Brompton Road 

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-5812231 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 at 1030 a.m. 
Modern Pictures, Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 

On daw 3 days prior. 
Tuesday evening view until 7 p.m. 
Catalogues SOp. unless otherwise staled. 

H. Schmie:: J. SnrecJr: A. J. Sari-:: J. w. 
Tuc'-ier. A. J. &zn;; M. 
Wallers: E. Zair.pfc'.sM. Cat. 40p. 

Wednesday 1* February at 3 p.m. 

PRINTED BOOKS ft 
LITHOGRAPHIC FOSTERS 
Jncl. Aldravanos, Scrpanrum et Drocomnm 
Ulstoiiae Ubrl Duo. 3640; Salmon's 
Herbal. 1710; PropyLaen’a Ktmstg«aclilchte. 
1934-29: a. coUbcUoo of 18lh C. plays: 
aliases ft topographical books: ft pasters 
by A. Falvrs: J. Cheret; A. Chouhrac: Th. 
Schont; P, Marou ft others. Cat. 60p, 

FOUNDED 
Montpelier Sheet, Knightsbridgc, 

London SW71HH. Tel:01-584 916L 
Telex:916477 Bonham G. 

Thursday 2nd February at 2.30 p.m. 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 
Ind. a Geo. □ japanned comer cupboard: 
a Geo. ULsaUnwood bow fronted commode: 
a Regency mahogany cradle; a wxiam IV 
games/work able. 

Thursday 2nd February at n a.m. 

SELECTED EUROPEAN 
OH, PAINTINGS . 

g^ EA«^:rtj.fk.aB!S5SS!! 

aen; A Monugue: W. Oliver; H. RondiU; 

OUJCEEUEACADEWESr 
THtBhsdirSBeeU&vs RmdlaodnSVBL 

■Wq-hoee IK-157 0*#«. 
SOOmSH OFFICE: 

>AJvJCWCTtrWTklilraW(nr3ini3IE. 
. GENEVA OIT1CE: 

lineTtair>Mrrtin.SwTCT-'rriTthi&unJ6W>C. 
. _NUDLVNDS OFFICE: 
I&piblflKnOlabcLjyntliJlnlicII 

W«o»Sb»»i«lMie.'lidepliaBi-5tolTOoa]6iy. 

Friday 3rd February at 11 a.m. 

PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday 7th February at 11 a.m. 

SILVER ft PLATE 

At the Old Chaise* Gallerias 
Tuesday 31st January at 10 JO a.m. 

FURNITURE ft MISCELLANEA 
CARPETS at 12.30 p.m, 

-5 Tewosasnn Sa iSe^Via Cassr =al Em 

In the Matter of A. A. GLASS 
i UXBRIDGE > Limited and In the 
Matter of The Companies Act 1948 
, Notice 15 hereby given that the 

CREDITORS or the above-named 
’Company, which Is brlns VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or before the 2Hlh day of 
February. ,9713. lo send In ihelr 
rc'.l Christian and surnames, their 
ad-ir^aea and descriptions, foil 
particulars of ihelr debts or claims, 
and the names and addresses oi 
LV,;r Ssllciters if any', to the 
urderstgned JOSEPH hEAL’MONT 
ATKINSON of 8 (,'oper Groavenor 
Strert.. London W1X OAL. the 
Liquidator of the said Company, 
and. if so required by notice in 
writing from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally or by their Solici¬ 
tors. to come In and prove their 

, debts or claims at such time and 
Place as shall be speeded In such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefit 
ot any distribution mada before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this 12th day o! January. 
197B. 

J. B. ATKINSON. 
P. J. DICKERSON. 

Liquidators^ 

Mayfair Commercial Estate 
Agents require Receptionist 
to operate small switchboard 
and variety of duties In lively 
oifice. Preferably experienced 
in operation of PMBX *. 
could suit married person 
wishing io return to work. 
Benefits Include salary 
around £2,500 p.a. and free 
lunches. 

Telephone the Office 
Manager on 409 0981 

MODEL GIRL^.x 
size 12, height 5ft 7SIn. e^iiU**** 
23-30. We are a Mem 
internationally known \A 
End Fashion House spec « 
Iting in beauidul ever,' j 
dresses. We require a mc c ' v ' 
for our air conditio,1 
offices with a pleasant < 
position who la willing . , 1 * 1 
able to share In all Ihftn* 
involved In ibis trade - ft . 
typing to tea making, 
return we give e goner 
dress allowance and c 
tnensiirate salary. 

Phone Helen.on ' ‘ 

637 1245 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 at 10.30 a.m. 
Fmnitiire, Carpets, Objects of Art and Clocks. 

WEDNESDAY; FEBRUARY 1 at 2 p.m. 
English and Continental pictures. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 10.30 a.m. 
Oriental Works of Art,- 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 at 2 p.m. 
European Ceramics and Works of Art. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 at 2 p.m. 
Miniatures. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6 at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modem Silver. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6 .at 2 p.m. 
Water colours. Drawings aid Prints. 

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7 at 10.30 a.m. 
English and Continental'Glass. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 

Catalogues 35p each post paid unless otherwise stated. 
Late night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m. 

Edinburgh Office: Michael elation, 
5 WcnivM Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DIL 
TeL (051) 225 4757. 
Dundee Office: William Hardle, 
Tel: Dundee (0582) 757839 
York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank 
46 Bootham, YorkYOS 7BZ. 
TeL(0904) 3091L 
North-West OlEce: Henry Banting. 

•■Vhclprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria. 
TeL Barbon 537. 

West Midlands Office: Michael Thompson, 
Stanley ^Hail, Bridgnorth, Shropshire. 
TeL Bri dgnorth 61S9L 

West Country Office: Richard dePelet, 
Monmouth Lodge, Yenslon.Templccombe,Somerset 

. Tel. (09637) 518. 
Irish Office:Desmond Fitz-Gerald, 
The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Giin, Co. Liitfcrick. 
Td.Glin44. 
49 Pembroke Road, Dublin2. 

' Tti. Dublin 6S928L 

Ftno Art AucUcriMrrs ft Valuers Head Ofricoi 1 Hens Road, s.w_a. 

AftUNDEL TERRACE, BARNES, LONDON. S.W.13. 

tel: 01-748 2739 

ORIENTAL AND OTHER 
CARPETS AND RUGS 
Wednesday 1st February 

at IQ a.m. 

ANTIQUE AND MODERN 
FURNITURE 

Wodncaday 1st February 

at 10.30 a.m. 

OBJECTS OF ART 
PORCELAIN ETC. 

Thursday 2nd February 
et 10 a.m. 

Goo. HI Musical bracket clods: 

SECONDARY SALE 
■ Friday 3rd February 

et 10 a.m. 

COSTUMES ft TEXTILES 
THURSDAY 2ltD FEBRUARY 

■ AT 2 W.M. 
Ind. 1920s beaded ■ dreuea. 
embruldenr pictures. Items of 
Queen ■ victoria's underwear, 
uniforms, hand-mode lace. Puis, 
whlleworic. and a .hand made 
trousseau C..1930. 
View today 9 a.m. to S p.m. 

Can. ISp 

View today B a.m. lo s p.a 
Catalogues. 25p. 

Forthcoming sale: Thursday 
16th February—OIL PAINT¬ 
INGS. WATER COLOURS ft 
PRINTS. Qua. cals. Q5p. 

ing&Chasemore 

ENGINEER CONTROLLER 
Charming person. with 

good personality. to lake 
responsfbuity for small float of 
service oacdoeara. Telephone 
manner and customer rotations 
wnoL A little typing, ibis la an 
Important position, located In 
the City, with good career pro¬ 
spects. salary C3J2SO p.a. 
reviewed after three months + 
beneflta.—Tel. Sue HancockV 
Metyctean. 01-248 0781. 

SUMMER GUIDIN 

GRADUATE PA. With good 
accurate typing and adrtun. skills 
to be the external contact point 
for the Recruitment Section ot a 
Ctty-based Management Consul- C tty-based Management consul¬ 
tancy. This wtil be a busy Job— 
liaising with clients—rrqalrmg a 
Sudd mans manner as well as • 
smart itHwatmce and lots of com¬ 
mon sense and Initiative. Salary 
c. £3.500. Please call Jaue 
Crosthwalto. Recruitment Consul¬ 
tants, 58i 2977. 24 Boauchamp 
Place. London. S.W.5. 

Are you bright, intern 
patient, enthusiastic and . 
groomed ? Don't mind " ‘ ■ 
work and Jong hours 7 

Guides required for 1 
md 2 day tours from Lor L. 
5 days a week Monday to 
day. Inclusive.• Training' g 
languages not required. 

Employment from AorTT! • r s . 
end October at rale of - - .; 
p.a. .For application * Sntact Road 'a' Rail 

1., 22 Hans Place. La ■ 
5WiX QEP. Telephone 

Specialist Rne Art Auctioneers 
at the Pul bo rough Salerooms 
February 7Ui at 10.30 a.nt. Selected Palnilngs ft Prints. 
February 8th' at ID JO a-m. Selected English ft Continental 
Furniture. 
February 8Ui at 2.30 p.m. Clocks ft Watches. 
February 9th at 10-30 a.m. Silver ft Plate. 
February SIh at 2JO p.m. Jewellery. ’Bijouterie ft Mint*rare*. 
February 10th at 10.30 a.m. (Station Salerooms). Georgian, 
Victorian & Modern Furntiure ant. Effects. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of WATCHSTREAM T'A 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL • SERVICES 
LUnited Nature of Business; Travel 
agents 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7lh 
November. 1977 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 14th February. 
1973. at Room 239. Templar House, 
81 High Holbom London .WC1V 
6LP at 2.00 o'clock 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 

COMPANY SECRETARY, nr. Berke¬ 
ley Square, requires undent, ex¬ 
ceptionally tidy and capable Sec¬ 
retary. aver 21. Excellent lunches. 
b.u.p.a.. 4 weeks' holiday and 
£3.750. Please . write giving 
details Of previous expert once to 
Lucy Nelson, 44 Bays Mows. 
IV. 1. 

• CONTHIBUTOHIES on Uj* same 
day and at the same place at 3.50 
o'clock 

L. R. SATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

Viewing; Saturday 4th, 10-1 and Monday 6U\. lQ-5. 
Ulus. Cals. £1.20 by post from Fine Arts Dtp.. Puboreugh, 
Sussex. Tel: 07982 2081. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of- McGILUCUDDY 
BUILDERS Limited Nature of Busi¬ 

ness: BuUdcrs 
lllNDING-UP ORDER MADE 

28Ui November. 1977 
PATE end PLACE or FIRST 

MEET1N GS r 
CREOtTORS 14th February. 

JOYCE GUINESS has forth cumin B 
vacancy for a Consultant (bile 
20s. early 30s> on the permanent 
side. Writ educated, preferably 

• secretarial background, business 
acumen, drive Initiative, sympa¬ 
thetic and perceptive approach. 

Good salary,-—Joyce Guineas Staff 
Bureau. 584 9426. 

in Geneva 
Important Auction of Jewels 
and Objects of Art on 23rd 
April, 1978, at the 
HOTEL DES BERGUES ' 

Overseas 
Property 

Farther entries accepted at any 
of our branches. 

Vendors Commission 10>ft« 

Phillips Son ft.Neal S.A. 
6 Rue do hi GK6, 

1204 Genova. 
Telephone (0221 28-68-28 

Telex 22885 

Properties under £25, 

Country 
property 

P0NTARDULA1S 
Just 10 miles from Swansea 
Detached modernised con age 
on outskirts ol small village 
(one mile from M4). 2 bed¬ 
rooms, oak-beamed' lounge, 
klichen/dlnelte, utility room 
and bathroom. Full gaa C.H. 

. Garage, drive and email lawn. 
also carpets, curtains Inclu¬ 
ded. 

£14,000 
Freehold 

Phone Ponlardulala 882(07 
altar 8. 

Pleasant tun-scud house. Divi¬ 
sion Bet] area. Crown commis¬ 
sion lease until October. 190-1. 
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 
recaptions. Fully rillod kitchen, 
basement, patio, r&s c-h.. exert- ■ 
lent decorative order, including 
first, class filled carpets. 

'* Offers over £13,000. 

Tel.: 01-828 5481 

1444(11 I II If* 

modernized 2nd floor 

REMOTE HILLSIDE Chanel nr. 8re- 
. con. Wales. £5.250. 01-603 0140. 

7978. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Holbom viaduct. London EC1N 
2Hp at 11.00 o'clock 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 11.30 

CLERK, under 40, for core 
.lno - dDcumcottXKthni In P 
Dept, of major eo.. 
C3.iqp p.a, Stella Fbhor 1 
llo Strand W.C.2. 836 6 

ST. JAMES'S Antique Silver 
require* assistant. Must 
secretartaj and tmokkoopl 
perience. £3,000 p.a. 
Bhona 930 60&5. 

o'clock 
H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 

Rocriver and. Provisional 
Liquidator. 

INTERIOR DESIGN. — Shop re¬ 
quires versatile sales person. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SCHOOL PREMISES. Principals or 
Lopdon. 5ih and 6th form col¬ 
lege. reglaterrl with Department 
of Education and Sdenco are 
Interested in purchasing day 
school In the homo counties. 
Phone secretary. 01-302 9748. 

COLLECTORS 
A SMALL COLLECTION of Original 

works by Harold Rtiey for sals 
, privately.—Tci. 061-480 8117. 

AIR TRAVEL 
EXECUTIVE 

£3,500 + + 
Required by exclusive and highly 
professional firm. IATA or flying 
experience and typing ettftntial 
lor client-orientated position. 
Basic and excellent fringe bene¬ 
fits end prom sharing. 

Phone: 834 5755 (Ref [,L) 

with pre-interview datum. 

flat between Oxford St ft a 
Regent's Part 1 bed, .w 
rocepr. K. ft B. Gas C.H. 

CHELSEA, S.W.IO. Basement. 3 
roomSTV- and b.. G31.950. 734 
year loasc. low outgoings, pur¬ 
pose-built. View _evenings,— 
Richarri Bony ft Partners. Ol- 
Aqq gxXX; 

OLOOMSBURY/Gray's lnu/RuMoO 
Squaro. This 3 room. k. and b. 
flat In .Guilford St.. w.C.l. 
neods decorating but Is „hood 
value for a 1‘X.u flat af MW,800 
lor a 125 year Hasf.-JUarjro 
Bony ft Partners. 01-499 8353- 

MORTGAGES 

quires verrauie sates parson. 
preferTDd docuraHnn experience. 
£3.800. rising to £2.800. JTren 
health insurance __and L.V. a. 
Phono Kim Dyas 589 4789. eve* 
289 0880. 

FA FOR PUBLISHED 
Newly appointed OTOI 

^^"AraSSSt^haS1.0 
Interesting position tor 

TIME OFF souks enthusiastic reser¬ 
vations and ticketing staff Tor 
small omclenl Belgravia travel 
office. Some typing and spoken 
French "-.lontial. Please talepboua 
Mrs. Palmes. 01-624. 44_8, bo- 
twoen 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

IntrtUgmi P.A. with _ 
secretarial skills ft canridei 
personal Initiative. t 
Marting salary and a 
range of benefits and o- 
Mis? Burr. CHALLON1 
G/T Brompton Rd.. 3.' 57 Brompti 
581 2753 
Ajjancyl. 

RECEPTIONIST for Dental Prac¬ 
tice. W.l. lnitlatlvH more im¬ 
portant than exp._£80 MB.— 
M ft G Agency. 629 2321. 

SECRETARIES 
are you a flexible, effic 
secretanr who would ax- 
Join a team Working on in ■ 
contracts, earning e saiar 
£5.600 to £3.700 per an 
plus holiday pay- and sick 
with tiio opportunity of 
lng a guarantee scheme 7 
Maggie Halford, on 491 3 
Manpower the World ' 
Sendee Group. Open to .. 
mala and ftanata. ' 

BiCCER ft BETTER Mortgages. Ro- 
Mortgagea.—Garflrtd Haimon ft 
Co. Ltd-. 178 Temple Chambers. 
Temple Ave-. EC4. 01-355 2487. 

THE COMPANIES Act, v;aq In the 
Manor of GORDON CONSTRUC¬ 
TION UmKctL Nature of Business: 
Building Contractors. 

* PUBLIC NOTICES 

LAREDO Northern Spain 
Banchsldo apartment, 2 double 

bedrooms, fitted kitchen, bath¬ 

room and shower room, large 

living room, balcony, superb: 

view. garMfle- Swimming pool, 
tennis courts, El0.000 furnished. 

Dollar premium paid. Tel. even¬ 

ings only 0572 $12701,- 

m rocepr K. ft B. Gj 
" New 99 yr. lease. 

£19,980 

Kennedy ft Don pity 

588 5506/6 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 
Highland Cdtlaec. .edge of 
beauUltti loch with benefit of 
free fishing and aaJUng.. 3 
double bodrooms, 2 children's 
bedrooms (converted loft), 
electric C-h-. now curiieu and 
cunatoa throgghout Included. 
1>, nous woodland ahd garden, 
garage, high Incprae DOlcmisJ 
front hollds^ teroj^fl. 

Tal. Carve <099 74) 264/293, 

London 
Flats 

NEAR THE BOLTONS 

• Rosency period spa do ujs flat. 
■ 33CT haU, :2 recent.. 4 bed¬ 

rooms coloured bathroom ft 
Mparatv shower room, 2 b«hb- 
WGb. full fhlcd Vilchcn. dln- 
trH<‘ A matching laundnmoom, 
dlrilnq room A lounge. Porter* 
age ft communal gardens, tong 
loose £75,000. Could be sold 
furnished. TeL: 375 7967. 

VICKERS LIMITED 
Notice Is hereby given thaj. hi 
respect of registered holders of the 
Company's Preferred S per cent 
Slock. 5 per cent Preference stock 
and Ounulativo Prerorencn Suck as 
at the close of business on 1st 
March. 1978. warrants for flnal dlvl- 
dMida In inspect of the ysar 1977 
wilt be posted on 4th Aorti 1978. 
the respective REGISTERS OP 
MEMBERS will not however' be 
closed for the preparation or such 
warrants. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. 
H. E. SCROPE 

Secretary 

Building contractors. 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Slat 
Novnaber. 1977. 
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS: 
CREDITORS 14th FrbrtUTT. 1978. 
M-Room G30. Atlantic House. Hol¬ 
bom Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD 
at 11.00 o'clock. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the name day 
and at the same place at 11 So 
o'clock. 

H. W. CHRISTMAS OITlcial 
Receiver and - Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 3948 la the 
Matter of BSLCRAVE REMOVALS 
AND TRANSPORT ITNTERNATTON- 
ALi Limited. ‘Nature of Busftum: 
Removals and Storuqa. 
UTNDING-lTP ORDER MADE 28th 
November. 1977. 
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS: 
CREDITORS 14th February. 1978, 
at Room G30, Atlantic House. Hat- 
born Viaduct. London EC IN 2 HD 
al 10.00 o'clock. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the apmn day 
and at the same place at 30,50 
o'clock. __ _ 

H- V. CHRISTMAS Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator 

BAKER ST,. W.l f-riore) ■—Ffon 
newly eonveined flats, all two 
roonu. k. ft b.; gas cJi.i freo- 
hold £99.000.—Kennedy ft 
Dunphy. 586 5505/6. 

TFTE COMPANIES ACT 1940 In the 
Matter af LORD. OP THE FLIES 
Lunlted. Nature of Business: Cloth- 
lorn. 
WTNDING-tn* ORDER MADE 28th 
November. 1977. 
DATE and PUCE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS: . „ ' 
CREDITORS 14th February. 1979. 
at Itopm. 239. -Temptar. House. 01 
Blab Holbom. London. Wav Xid 
at 11.00 o'clock. ■ 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the tame day 
and at me same piece at 11.30 
o'clock. 

t‘md^o^lo^5^uldS2vB' 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMB4TS 

ALSO ON PAGE 11 
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al appointments 

■QsS barrister 
OR 

J SOLICITOR 
'. •’ ■'; •' ••. A leading trade association with offices in London ha3 

' ' an interesting opportunity tor a Barrister or Solicitor 
T':.. wtio will probably, but not necessarily, be between 30 

and 40, to become Legal Director. 

,. :• This is a senior appointment and the successful appli 
cant will be responsible to the Director-General tor 

; -all legal and contractual matters within the Associa- 
- : • tion’s ambit and for associated administrative and com- 

. . • mittee work. The capacity to assimilate complex facts 
- *. •’ - and to explain them in simple and concise terms is 

important, as is ability in draftsmanship. 

*'*•:< The successful applicant will be expected to join in 
’■ representing the Association in dealings with Govem- 

j ment Departments and other external bodies. 

.'-■The salary will be negotiable depending upon qualifi- 
L._ cations and experience. 

- ‘ ‘ -Write giving details of age, education, qualifications 
Hrn | iii and experience to: The Director General, The Fed era- 
~ of Civil Engineering Contractors. Romney House, 
•WHMM^^^^lTufton Street, London SW1P 3DU. 

’WOT(V^w?fjSiSsis'^“Si'gs.sgsgss: “-?£*$** 

‘‘C w Mr cSroi^R 7^ra‘ pleased to discuss row porsnnai 
* ' - ’ fi RrSf requirements ■ in iho strictest or 

• :-.i YiSSL.™! London- confidence.—Phone 01-831 7622 
wSraiBLY^SKSi qBalined 31/33 Wah Holbora. Lendon. 

■vj; - l-‘.i i lid lor required for convoyanc- 
■'-Jj'-B In eawandlng practice with a ..— ■■■ -- 

« #■>. 1--- _ '■■■ayr to runmno convoyoncinn at London 
v ? inch omcc. Good salats and lata to 
i. r_v',s=—. * Woo benefits. TcJeuhona Bum- letrcla 

==:S (...im iBucSa 1 64616. /tore 
■ ' ' ' GRADUATE to Join expanding ulivn. 

' 5 •.•-.«■oarunent supply Inn company ters. Ci 
1 * ■ ': _iv -- .. formation and dcveloolng other sorrow 
* • :--nrtCM to Iho legal profession : Vacnnc- 

* :r £3.7QO.—ApSfiL ,n. wrtttnn No fms 
■ O. S. .Baker. LC.C. LU1.. 81 68-97. i 
Lty Road. E.C.l. N1. 

gloyera and stair at all levels, 
ephono for appointment or 
la :o Mrs. Rolnick. Mrs. Hart- 
nt Mr. Gates. 01-405 7201, 

6 Great Queen St.. London. 
2.2 1 off Kingswayl. S. POSSIBLY newly qualified 

lor raqulrnd for convcyanc- 

saltcltor* and loqal ctcrum-i-i 
throughout the V.K. Wo shall be 
pleased 10 discuss your personal 
requirements ■ In the strictest or 
confidence.—Phone 01-851 7622 
51/53 High Holtaom. London. 

gt RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

. •: 35 New Broad Street^ London ECBiyiTNH 

% Tel: PI-5BB3588 or D1-5BS 357B 
Telex TS3o.BBm73’74 

Prospects for further promotion within 12*24 months 

ASSISTANT COMPANY SOLICITOR 

LONDON £7,500-£9,000 
LEADING CREDIT FINANCE COMPANY 

This vacancy cans for qualified solicitors, aged 28-36. male or female, who have previous successful experience 
with a UK Finance House or similar experience in private practice dealing with banking or Finance House business. 
The selected applicant, who will report to the Company Solicitor, will be responsible for interpreting and 
implementing' legislative changes, for advising al! levels of management of these changes and their affects on 
all aspects o ttha Company's business, which includes loans, Hire Purchase, leasing an dexport finance. 
Responsibilities will further entail the negotiation of contracts with customers and liaison with external legal • 
and professional advisers. The successlul candidate will hav a positive, decisive manner, be commercially strong 
and possess sound communicative skills. Initial salary negotiable £7t506-£9,000. contributory pension and free 
life assurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference ACS9955/TT will be forwarded unopened to 
our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be forwarded in a covering letter marked for the 
attention of the Security Manager 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH 

MID GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL 
Department of the County Clerk 

and Chief Executive 

at LONDON 
ltd lata to 
n- levels 

liars. 
tB utivm. 
iy levs. C, 
or Sncrou 

Vacant; 
»a No fee 
n 68-97. ! 

Nl. 

Appointments Vacant 

itimiri) i rimmnmn imi mm 

UNDERSTUDY REQUIRED 

, of rapidly expanding group of companies 
in support of the Advertising Industry 

; Manager/ess not less than 40 years of-age required 
J to assist chairman and managing director in al} the 

management functions of a substantial close com¬ 
pany.' Qualifications not necessary though an advan¬ 
tage, but a wide experience in similar positions 
essential. The applicant must have knowledge of 
basic company secretarial duties and have the 
ability to understand and interpret accounting 
information. 

This is a newfy created- post contemplating retire- 
.■ ment of the managing director within 6 years and 
~ applicant must be prepared to adapt to changing 
” circumstances. 
- Salary according to experience up to £8,500 p.a. 

Write c/o Finlay Robertson, 74-76 High St., 
Esher, Surrey. 

SENIOR 
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

Mid Glamorgan County Council (the largest (oca! 
authority in Wales) has a vacancy for a Senior Assistant 
Solicitor arising from the promotion of the present holder 
to the post of Assistant County Clerk. 

Salary: £6,916 to £7,594 per annum. Inclusive of 
nationally negotiated supplements. 

(Starting Salary may be above minimum of the 
scale.) 

The Department is responsible for both the legal and 
central administrative services of the County Council and 
wide experience can be afforded to ambitious officers. 
This post is attached to the Personal Services Division of 
the Department, headed by an Assistant County Clerk 
and is next in seniority. The holder will have both legal 
and administrative responsibilities within the Division and 
will also advise the Personnel Unit and represent the 
County Council before the Industrial Tribunals. 
Opportunity will be given for the holder to gain experi¬ 
ence in other aspects of Departmental work in due course. 
The County Council's scheme for the payment of lodging 
allowance and removal expenses will apply. Casual car 
user allowance will be made. 

NATIONAL CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 
Application forms (to be returned by 15 February, 1978) 
and further details may be obtained from the County 
Clerk and Chief Executive, Mid Glamorgan County 
Council, County Hall, Cardiff, or by telephoning Cardiff 
28033 and asking to speak to the Deputy County Clerk. 

CANVASSING WILL DISQUALIFY 

: Career Care Group 
GENERAL AGENCY MANAGEMENT 

£6,000-£9,000 

o provide for our continuing expansion we wish to recruit 
mao or woman with a convincing background of success 

l general employment agency management at either senior 
image meat or director/principal level (purchase of an. 
listing agency would be considered). 

,re can offer a demanding, long-term career in a com: 
ero'aUy very successful company which is also 'firmly 
immitted to high standards of social responsibility In its 
ork. 

seeUent pension scheme available. 
Please write or. telephone in confidence to : 

BUSS J. SHEPPARD, 41-42 LONDON WALK, EC2 
01-626 9424 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Senior Designer 
required for Internaliona! Design 

Consultants, Knightsbridge. Know¬ 

ledge of world markets essential 

with at least 10 years' experience 

tn Architectural and Design 

fields. Draughtsmanship and free 

-hand drawing also a necessary 

qualification. Salary negotiable. 

Write giving complete details 

and rfouirfe to: 

Box 1798 J, The Times. 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

ASSISTANT 
SUPERVISOR 

For foreign exchange end 
Inslruction satUements et 
American city bank. £4,500-1- 
perks. 

ACCOUNTS CLERK 
Wlih cashiering and recon¬ 
ciliation experience for 
American city bank. £3,5004- 
8% bonus and perks. 

MERROW AGENCY 
636 1487 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ANTIQUE DEALERS 
established West End Firm 

the process of expanding, 
antly requires experienced 
■stant In managerial capacity 
i to take full responsibility, 
■wledge ol foreign languages 
advantage. 
>■ stating references and 
mr required to: 90 Jarayti 

Street. S.W.1. 

DENTIST 
Wantad urgently for group 
icu™ tn Homntoni ; -high 
ary.. .around £20.000 per 
ix. high standard of don- 
». 

. -lie to'Mr. Gleren. T.M.R.— 
.smarm La, KoUardam, unt¬ 
il. 

. >1. (010 3110) 763282 
■ase 'phone before Saturday. 

.R OPPORTUNITY /or SOIBe- 
ly with drive and flair to 

:• i.onstrate an exduag ranar of 
.-; chon appliances m one of iho 

4t End's prattler stores. Initial- 
on a Utreo days per week 
is. good salary, negotiable. 
Ml details, telephone: 0752 

CLERICAL OFFICER 
FOR 

MARKETING 
DEPARTMENT 

In pleasant am ms n cor Oxford 
Clrcus/UL Portland Street. 
Applicant rnusL have accurate 
typing and be aged 20-56. 
Mature person with admuusua. 
Uve a Willy who is, numerate, 
rapabla of working by hW 
herself and monitoring work 

- against set uranuublos. Musi 
be . capable of initiating awn 
systems to provide IrUcirmauon 
aa required end be capable or 
understanding urcounii proce¬ 
dures. Knowledge, of stock - 
control and discount schemes 

thPipfuL Salary on sceio 
£2.900-3.400 ai.e. Non-con- 
tntratory pension scheme, 20 
working days holiday. ■ LV s. 
Season tickei loan feelUry. 
Hours 9-5 but can bo flexible, 

PLEASE fUNO ' 

01-323 1511. ext 68- 

: fTALPRESS MILANO i 
» requires 5 ' dynamic young * 
2 ladles men under 24. for pro- • 
• motional work in Europe. Must! 
•be free to travel Imni-.-duUely. 2 
■ All travelling expenses paid, plus* 
■ accommodation — minimum, 
2 guaranies £35 p.w.— plus com- ■ 
• mUMon. Apply in person: Cen-J 
Jtral City Hotel. Old Si., E.C.l S 
• (Old St. Tubo). between 8-6 • 
• p.m. Mon.-Fri. Inclusive. 2 

iMMMIMHMOlHHNMMMMtj 

EXECUTIVE TRAINEES. 16-20. 
Openings In underwriting, wine/ 
splrtie Era do. Interna Bona l brok¬ 
ing. finance and commodify 
training for on Ihc hail numerate 
people. COVENT CARDEN 
APPTS., S3 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
355 76Vi. 

LfCi>ARY ASSISTANT.—we need a 
recent school-leaver, ul least lo 

o ” level standard, for general 
library won: m t-ir head office, 
near- SI. Paul's. Day release lo 
study lor library assistants ront- 
flcaio. £2.000 o.a. Ring Mrs. 
Young or Mrs. Lcvole on 01-248 
3099. 

MARKETING 

IS 1978 YOUR 
CRUCIAL \TS.AR ? 

We ran he'o you IF you are: 
TAKING CCE. degree, exams. 
IMPROVING career jjrosn .LL.. 

STARTING a new or 2nd career. 
For 14 vrars we have U-en 

helping aouUcanLs al all aqes 
achieve success and Mlislecllon 
In studies and at work. Fri-o 
brochure: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Glauceslar Pi.. London W.2. 

01-935 54-50 24 hr*. 

SALES/MARKETING MANAGER/ 
bSS required for manulaciurlng 
’rompony or building pioducia. 
Salary £6.500. car and usual 
•bMieilU.—Send curriculum vitao 
to Box 0130 K. The Times. 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
TEACHER 

experienced and enihustvsitj. 

hanny. -matl nrlraie nursery 
school. Morning* only, excellent 
salary. Reply m wnibig hi. 

Mrs Marshall 
12 Stanley Crescent. 

• London, Wll 

NORTHERN ITALY-Experienced 
leachcr* end nreduaiv-s .squired 
io -teach E.F.L. from October. 
Carerr -opporlunlllKi Also a Irw 
pieces available inu.it-dlatrly. 
Please srnd Full c.v. and itl. no. 
10 Box 0465 K, The Times. 

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADIES/ j TUTORS 'WAWTEO.. —- 

full details, 
r 8V7. 

MEN required lo ad os hc»tasacb/ 
hocu -roe the jOUt litmntauonal 
Festive! of Country Music at 
Wembley, over Easier. Also 
rt-qulreo to travel to other rcslJ- 
vai« in. Europe, Prpto end T V. 
nramoUQTU. Telephone: 01-836 

- TTANT EDITOft With subbing 
for icsal/remwiiiy Wtfrt- 

al louml. £3,000+. vary 
, Location Croydon. Early mid 

COVENT GARDEN APPTS., 
_ FlBQl SL. E.C.4. 363. 7.6?i6. 

ARCH - AND , SYSTEMS 
ilSTANT, economics gradu- 

J or timUar reanlred by Infer- 
innai recmnmpta consultancy. 

jr ■ ncgoUablo. Tn* • 

//SPIRITS TRADE GROUP 
V da cpmmorcfeiiy inclined 1T. + . 

P' nee (or management side of. 
7 • d qmoc. covcnt cahooi 

• REAIJ. as Fleet SL. -E.C.4. 

vccinornks. mu»i- and rihf-r Mib- 
Iccis.—Applv with qualifications 
to Box 06 K. Tho ;imcs. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVES 

MANAGER/ESS _ DESIGNATE. 
E4.000 p.u. Our turnover has 
lnenhuc-d to over £36 million. 
This *ub«ldJan' roqulros ir.ofc 
young ntamgemen; in lino with 
our expansion programme. Full 
management back-up nmvlded m 
ta-i moving saH-a eiivironnient. 
Senior Appointmc-nii Aqnncy. 439 
75W _ 

NOTICE 
All advt-rtlsemenu are subloct 
lo iho cc'itd;ii3n- of oca.'i'Un.o 
of Tunes New-paper* Limlied. 
conics of which arc a vaui a do 
an request. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of 
Strathclyde 

PROFESSOR OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

Applications ara invited for 

etpointment as Professor end 

Head erf Department ol Bio¬ 
chemistry In the School of 

Biological Sciences following 

tha appointment ol Prolessor 

P. J. Heald aa DeBn of the 

Faculty ol Science at Ihe , 
Memorial University. Newfound¬ 

land. 1 

Applies Hon forms and further 

partculars (quoting 3/78) may 

be obtained from the Registrar, 
University of Stralhclyde. Royal 
College' Building,' 204 Gtferge 

Street, Glasgow G1 1XW. with 

whom eppifcallons. should be 

lodged by 23 February 197B. 

University of Strathclyde 

COURSE SUPERVISOR 

As pan of Lhe drive to attract■ 
high quality entrants to the 
engineering profession and to 
British ma mu a during Industry. 
and with the encouragemenL of 
uid L'nlversliy Grants Commtl- 
loo. ittr Unncr-llF I* burodu- 
ctng from Octoaer, 11*78. a 
Bpectal coarse designed lo 
nnpual to well qualified and 
htijhij- motivated students and 
to prepare theqi for worth¬ 
while careers in manulaciurfeg 
industry 
A ppi tea lions arc Invited from 
good honours graduates for the 
past of COL'RHE SUPEJ4VISOR 
(or the new course. In view of 
the nature and oolcctives or the 
course relevant Industrial 
experience and close links with 
-manafaciurlng Industry are 
essentiar. It te envisaged that 
the Course Supervisor will bo 
a quaiUir-d engineer but aprM- 
CTTo-t* from persons otherwise 
quail!led will be considered. 
Experience as a member of 
iho academic siaff ol a Univer¬ 
sity Is also very desirable. 
Salary oo a scale rising to 
circa E8.C00 pot annum, or 
possibly at a higher level, with 
placing according :o quaiirtca. 
flora) and cvpsrtence. Super¬ 
annuation benent. 
App'.kJttoii forms and further BirUculers (quoting S/“B-may 

e obtained tram tnc Academic 
Anpoinimenis Offlrer. Unlcrr- 
ally or Strathclyde. Rani 
College Building, 264 George 
Strew. Glasgow G1 ixw. wtih 
whom applications should be 
lodged by 2lat February, 10 ■ 8. 

Lampeter 

Saint David’s University 
College 

Anpllcaticns arc invncd for 
tno post ol 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

tenable r.-om 1st AuflusL t/fTfi. 
or as soon ns ooss.ble tnerc- 
oiter. C^jrdldalcs should have 
a good htr.ours deqrm* and a 
cuattflca’lon lit hbrarfanshjn. 
Satan- on stale IA i3 ■*>->- 
Si 6271 under revl'w; initial 
apra.nunefl! --ti lhr ronao 
E5.333-E3.761 3.3. 
Fur her r-aiTculars and annll- 
cadan form* Obfetuab'e (rom 
toe Arsdemlc Bechaar. Sami 
Dcrtd's I'nirersitj” Collea?- 
Lamoctor. Byfcd SA48 7Et». 
Gloslng dale 34th Fcbruars% 
1078. 

Tax 
Lawyer 
Applications are invited - from 

young Solicitors who wish to join a 
specialist team dealing with all aspects 
of corporate and individual taxation 
including foreign and international 
elements. 

Whilst previous experience in this 
field would be an advantage, the prime 
considerations are interest, initiative 
and a capacity to learn quickly. 

Apply in writing to : 

R. H. R. Clifford 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, 

London EC3A 7AN 

Norton, Rose, Botterell&Roche. 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY 
Prosecuting Solicitors’ Department 

ASSISTANT 

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 

£5,209-£6,577 
The salary quoted includes the Phase t and 2 supple¬ 
ments and the successful candidate will be allocated a 
range of incremental points within this scale depend¬ 
ing on experience. 
Applicants must be Solicitors who wish to obtain 
experience or pursue a career in Criminal Courts, Btc. 
The Department Is divided into Sections each headed 
by a Principal Prosecuting Solicitor and services courts 

. in Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire. The 
'main office is based at Kidlington [5 miles north of 
Oxford), with a Sub-Office located at Beading. This 
post may be located at either office. 
Duties include interesting and often complex advices, 
preparation in important criminal matters, and frequent 
attendance at Magistrates Courts to conduct prosecu-. 
lions. Essential car user allowance and assistance with - 
car purchase; removal and lodging allowances in 
approved cases. 
Application form obtainable from the Chief Prosecut¬ 
ing Solicitor, Thames Valley Police Headquarters, 
Kidlington, Oxon 0X5 2NX. Tel: Kidlington 4343. ext. 
398. 

Closing dale: 13 February, 1978. 

Richards, Butler & Co. 
Assistant Solicitors are required for the expand¬ 
ing Company and Commercial Department It is 
expected that there will be three vacancies, two 
of which should be filled by Solicitors prefer¬ 
ably having at least two years1 experience since 
qualification in drafting company and commer¬ 
cial documents. 
Salaries will be by arrangement, having regard 
to the age and experience of the individuals 
concerned, but will be not less than £6,000 per 
annum for those who have been qualified for 
two years, and not less than £4,750 per annum 
for a newly-qualified Solicitor. 
Please reply in the first instance, enclosing a 
curriculum vitae, to Mr. A- D. Walker, Partner¬ 
ship Secretary, Richards, Butler & Co., 5 Clifton 
Street, London, EC2 A 4DQ. 

CITY FIRM REQUIRE YOUNG SOLICITOR. Applicants 

should be experienced in Conveyancing both domestic 
and commercial and able to work unsupervised; newly 
qualified person with excellent experience in Articles 
would be considered. Salary dependent on age, experi¬ 
ence and suitability but will not be less than £5.000. 
Apply in writing with ful! particulars to LAWRENCE 
JONES & CO*, 16 EASTCHEAP, LONDON EC3M 1JL 

Solicitors/BSarristers 

FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE OVERSEAS 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA. Solicitor to work In Management Team 
advising Provincial Assembly on development o( legal systems. 
Some caounweiaj work Involved, 

SOLOMON ISLANDS. Solid tor/Barrister lo handle cues from 
a-bn Inal la company lew. Litigation Involved with acceta lo High 
Court. 

TONGA-JUSTICE DEPARTMENT. Solicitor/Barrlater or whims sroart* 
standing to revue rules for various courts. Also responsible tor 
restructuring lego! education. 

Fares, accommodation, medical cover and living allowance provided 
for all three Jobs. Period of service: 2 yean. 
Further Information feoin Vicky Plau (ref: T-f.J. Voluntary Service 
Overwas. 1ft Bishops Bridgehead. London W2 6aA (T»l. 01-263 

North Sea Oil and Gas 

Lawyer 
An opportunity has arisen within our Legal Department 

for a young lawyer seeking a career in industry. 
The appointment entails working on joint venture 

agreements, and sharing in the general-activities of the legal 
department There are also a variety of other important 
administrative responsibilities, including the handling of 
insurance and properties portfolios. 

The ideal candidate will preferably be in his/her earfy 20's, 
with either a legal qualification or appropriate legal experience. 
Some previous experience of joint ventures and/or extractive 
industiy, plus a knowledge of French, would be an advantage. 
More important is enthusiasm. an analytical approach and a 
degree of numeracy. 

We offer an excellent benefits package together with the 
opportunity of working for a progressive company within an 
exciting and vital industry. Salary is negotiable depending upon 
age, experience and qualifications. 

Forfurther details andan application form please contact- 

M H Newstead, Head of Recruitment and Training, 
Total Oil Marine Limited, 
Berkeley Square House, 
Berkeley Square, 
London Wl A 6LT. . . 
Telephone: 01-499 6080. 

Tot?.! O i MaK-oe is among - re crincioa; cpera:ors .r N :r.h Sea c I 
arc css maost-v We tre UK prco-cTc:' explo'a: :n subsidiary fcf 

Comoacnio F'arcaiseoes Percies, r s !£'ces: ci- ccr-paries. 

Chief Solicitor 
fci'.’-'UrVf'. w* 0 

c. £12,000 p.a. 
Cadbury Schweppes, an international 
food and drinfc company with a 
turnover of around £800 million. 
-wish to appoint a Chief Solicitor to 
provide high level legal advice and " 
services to ihe Group's worldwide 
operations. 

Reporting to the Main Board 
Secretary, the Solicitor will be based 
at the Group's international 
headquarters in London and will take 
charge of an established JegaJ 
department with conveyancing and 
litigation sections. The range of work 
covers company law, commercial 
contracts, patents and trademarks, 
advice on legislation, and help and 
ad vice to employees. 

Candidates should be well qualified - 
solicitors, preferably with commercial 
and industrial experience, and 
particularly expertisein company 
law and industrial property 
rights. The preferred agBis35+. 

Remuneration will be negotiable 
around £12.000 and, iri addition to the 
normal large companybenefils. we 
offer an excellent pension plan and a 
commission scheme. All relocation 
coals will be met in full. 

Please write with brief personal and 
career details to P. H. Reay, 
Cadbury Schweppes Ltd., 
1-10 Connaught Place. 
London W22EX. 

a member of Cadbury Schweppes 

Young Solicitors 
London or Guildford — £4,000 to £7,000 

Our clients, Clyde & Co. require solicitors for their 
City and Guildford offices to conduct international 
shipping, insurance and transport work. The ideal 
applicants will be either nearing qualification or up to 
2 years qualified, preferably with some experience of 
commercial work and/or litigation. The prospects in 
this expanding firm are excellent. 

Candidates should send relevant details, 
quoting ref. no. 19077/TT to: 

,.Mrs. .Indira Brown, 
Hoggett Bowers Selection Limited, 
Sutherland House, 
5/6 Argyll Street, 
London W1E6EZ 

Commercial Lawyer 
An opportunity has arisen for a solicitor or hamster 10 join the head office 
of a substantial public group of ‘companies as assistant to the group 
solicitor. The group has extensive and diverse mtcrests.in the consinic- 
tion, building products end metal reclamation industries in the United 
Kingdom and overseas and, through associated companies, in other fields. 

The successful applicant will be aged 25:35 and wDl join a small manage¬ 
ment team involved bo.ch in the running of the group as a whole and in the 
operations of the individual companies. The post will entail liaising closely 
with and advi&ing the management of the parent company and of the sub¬ 
sidiary and associated companies on a variety or matters. The position is 
based in. London, and will involve travel in the United Kingdom. 

■ Previous experience of commercial work is essential and the ideal candi¬ 
date will combine legal and commercial flair with a flexible and realistic 
attitude to the running of a large group of companies. 

Conditions of employment are excellent with a salary dependent on ex¬ 
perience bat not less than £7,000 per annum. A car and other benefits will 
be provided. Applications in confidence to the Group. Solicitor, London 
and Northern Group Lim ired, Essex HaU, Essex St., London WCzR 3J D. 



Business Services 
AdtoiH Comprehensive Office Services, 153 Regent Si.. W.l. 01-439 6230. 
A F International Translation Services Ltd- 2ZZ Cncklewood Broadway, 

NWS 5NZ. Tel: 01-J50 2621/e 
Aiam Arabic Translaticns. 47 Alwyne Rd., Wimbledon, S.W.lfl. 01-947 1675. 
Arabic Trioslalien & Technical Service* Bureau. 01-734 93)1. 
Arnold Montrose. i)i-5£0 S3'.6. decorative lighting specialists. 
Auto Typing end Ink jet arising. Letterstream, 01-734 4115. 
Bookkeeping, VAT, PAVE Service. Kendal Admin. 01-485 9661. 
Centre-rile Compulor Services (Nat, West. Group). 01-405 6700. 
C.G.C. LM. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tenders. ShlP3. Toxics. Wet/Dry. 
Cear Drains (tod-jiirtal) 24 hr Service. Freefone 3054. H.O. Marlow 71312. 
CMG (Middlesex) Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-S78 45B3. 
Coimiany Searches—2nan Warren. 4fi Delancey St.. N.W.f 4E5 9661. 
Credit Cab Ctizrae by London-Wide Radio Taxi. Ot-223 1046. 
Ontsapeed Flinch Card Bureau. 7 Willesden La.. N.W.6. 01423 3445. ‘ 
D°«l"-5j":or CreleA^ssengers ft Vans. 961 2222. Car Hire 965 E883. 
Direct Colloctlon of Overdue Ac/s. 178 High St.. W 3. 01-993 2138. 
EOS. Furnished offices and all office aervices. W-9379201. 
Exftibilex. Pad-^crs to Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-56E003Z _ - , 
Express Company Reg. Ud- Company Reg. Agenla OT Ci.y Rd. E.C.J. 

*DT^Er3 5424-S/736I/9936/317</31 iB. Tolex No. e8i4,5. 
Flral Choice Trenslzlron Interpreting Courier Service. 637 9974. 
Flail Farming. FialdSiream and Corert (England) W 06755 2564. 
Global International Forwarding Inc. (Removals). 01-903 0281._ 
Greeter London Cara. Car/van service, express deliveries 01-794 n 2^. 
Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger services. London nation¬ 

wide deliveries, m/es. vsr; cars, special ralesloc contracts. OJ-437 0505. 
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Fmwciat Ueubleshooters. Hitctnn 0462 4&G00. 
Hamton. 1B7 Grange Road. Plaistow. London Et3 0HA. 
In a Hurry 7 Automatic typing serv.ee by Wemsoc. 0.-903 t*»- 
Interlingua. Aahurst Wood Hse.. Ashurst Wood. E. Grlnstsad. 094382 2101. 
Intercity Couriers Dcments/Pkis. London U.K. International. D1-J39 0,61. 
Jdhn Hoskyns & lCo. Ltd-, 91-93 Farrmgdon Rd., EC1M 3LB. 01-242 1951. 
j. p. Company Registrations & Co.. 313/3T4 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 

Square, London WC2N 5NB. 01-930 45E7. . 
Language Sendees Westminster Ltd. 140 Sloane SI.. S.V/.1. 01-352 OSOI. 
Londcn-AIre Courier Service. World-wide Delivery. 01-407 9765^ 
London Office Facilities Euioelub. 56 George StraeL W.l. 486 3851. 
Lowerey P. & Sons Lid. Rubbish Disposal Skip & Container Service. 

573 8326. 
Marlin Nell Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road. S.W.15. TB5 9857. 
McCarthy's Prase Comment on 15000 Uh/lnt. Co.s. 098 521 5151 
M. J. Curran. Suspended ceilings supplied and rued. 01-994 2371. 
'■ Parr pox ■■ Cut to Size, Marchmade Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241. 
Rita Moore. Trans! ft Tape Transc. 20 Tooke's Court. Cursitor St. 2<2 5508. 
Speedwell Translations, Elmcrolt Ave.. NW11 0RR. Ot-455 9407. 
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractors. 01-640 1593. 
Supersports.—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-568 3478. 
Thames Valley Press. Coir.irercul Lithographers. Egham 3B15/E. 
- The “ investors bulletin, far details of rree olfer ring 01-723 6045. 
The London Office. W.l. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 8848. 
T rave lair. 2nd Floor. 40 Gl Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. 
T.S.T. Translations. Hamble, Soulhampton. 042 122 2774, 01-493 3321/2/3. 
Your Move [Express) Instant Delivery Sendee. 01-589 1194. 01-727 8886. 
World Courier U.K. Ud. Internallonal Document Courier Serv. 629 4628. 
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane. W.C.2. 01-242 0479. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
EurocAedt. inexpensive daily sched. Iinhis to Europe. 01-542 2431. 
Freedom Holidays, 48T Earls Court Road. London WB 6EJ. 01-937 5308. 

Scheduled and charier Ilfnhls daily throughout Europe. 
Trove lair. 40 GL Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. 103 Hammeramflh Grove, W.6. 01-743 7970. 
Colin Failes. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. 834 1S20 (studio). 
Douglas Interiors Lid. 57 Stanford Street. W.l. 486 3373. 
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225. 
Graphics. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-457 2541. 
Mason Clark McKenna Associates Limited. Tel: 01-353 7225/6/7. 
.Multiscreen (Hankhurat), Screen Printers (0SCK7S) 3337/2356. 
Rapid Brochures. L'heads. cards, etc. 3.3 Design, W.l. 4gg 0028. 

CLEANING 
. A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466. 

Belgravia Cleaning Company LM. SB Charlotte St.. W1P JLR 01-638 1317. 
Busy Bee. 7B Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gals. E.7. 01-472 8326. 
C.E.S. Office 6 Window Cleaning Sendees. 01-889 2806/Brenlwood 221271. 

. Design Clean Ltd. Office cleaning specialists. 01-637 3011. 
Let Marshall clean up your place. 01-739 5981. 
Lombard Cleaning Servicaa LM. Bevis Marks House. E.C.3. 01-703 6132. 
Office Clesiilng Services Ud. 23-36 Eagle St., W.C.1. 01-242 B800. 
H. B. Contracts. Of!Ice/industrial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6. 
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield, Middlesex. 01-363 6712. 
S.C.S. on site cor pel/upholstery steam cleaning. 0425 613848. 
Sunset Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911. 
Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 33656. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
BML Photocopying. Sales/suppliea/aervfce. Gerrards Cross 87247. 
BorboloUa (S A U) Ud. Low price word.processors. 01-680 1677. 
Colour Blade and While to A2 size. Letterstream. 01-734 4115. 
Cooycan. New and re-con. copiers rem/lease/buy. 278 6127. 
Copy Centra (Instaprint). 50 George St.. W.l. 486 2624. 
High Quality Ultra to any deadline. Letter stream. 734 4115. 
Instant Copyfng/Printlng. 6 Palace Street. SW1E 5HY. 01-823 7212. 
Kayes Press (Western) LM. 126 High. Road. NW10 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Nasltui CopyeaL Cory House. Bracknell, Berks. 0344 54391. 
P.D.C. Copy. Wigmore Street 935 0379. Fenchureh Street 626 2923. 
TAPi lor reports etc. A/W IBM lype/sei prim bind. 734 3986. 
The Copy Centre Limited, 50 George Street London W.l. 01-466 2624. 
Typesetters and Designers, Surrey Graphics Ltd. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4890. 
Verbatim Typing end Duplicating, 31 Ken. Church Street. W.8. 01-937 3746. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adams. Fuel oils lor homes/shops/industry. 306 8936/952 1502. 
Aerac. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202. 
Air Cdndffionlng Centra. Supply, delivery. Install. 01-486 33B1. 
Charringtons Fuel oils Ud., Indust/Dan. Heating Oils. 0279 55166. 
Conditfonaire Heattng/Ventllailng/AlreondtL 02273 61635. 
Cool Plan Ltd. Air con. design. Installation, service. 688 9592. 
Creon.—Wey. 54477. Air con.—comm./lnd./specialised environments. 
Grosrsnor Air Conditioning Contraciora Ud. 0!-765 9857/60. 
Gull Oil G.B. Ud. Home, farm and indusL oils. See yellow pages. 
H. G. Deacon LM. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-876 4495. 
Senrocool, A/C lor shops, offices, chibs, homes. 01-965 95i2. 
Servowarm Gas Central Heating. Advice/quotes. 01-749 2500. 
Themtognar LM. M. & E. Enginearo/contractors. Walton 414B4. Tx. 928425. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs. Complete service in visual communication. 639 9111. 
Gamleelgns suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0153. 
Harold Bloom Sign Ud. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 7376, 
Oldham Signs. A complete national alga service. Leeds 450031. 
Red Circle. National corporate image specialists. 01-660 4346/9. 
Southgate Displays. Inter national sign makers. 01-359 1705. 
Town 6 Country. Name plates, lasciss, gen. lettering. 967 5670. 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 07-957 1888. Hol/cold dispensers and ingredients. 
Barton-Banrend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 04*4 443218. 
Bavs Ud. Supply and operation equipment and services- 06265 22844. 
Cig Vend Service. All areas operated'and serviced. Longman 648 6748. 
Green Barbour Ltd.—Eclectic service &■ sales, try us. 01-928 4488. 
M.D.U. Venders (UK) LM.). Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022. 
Qulckmald. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern 01-965 7961. 

Midlands: Walsall (0922) 31131. Northern: 061-872 4967. 
Aoboscrve Ud. 19 Aintiee Rd.. Perivale. Greenford. Middlesex. 998 2828. 
V.G.L Vending Ud. Office drink dispensers/iable top. 949 3477. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Abbax Fire Protection Ud. Complete service. 739 6251. 
Al ns cough ConsuHants/Strang Room Engineers. 01-407 1451. 
All Security Ud. la Colaton Avenue, Carshellon, Surrey. Tel. 01-843 2151/2. 
Argus Alarms Ltd., Fire Defence Specialists. 01-648 1673. 
Aitrldge Co. Security bars, 227 West Ferry Road, E.14. 987 1721. 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Freed Street. W.Z 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jpno Services. 9 York Place, Barry, S. Glamorgan. 
CSM fLdn) Ltd. Comm. A Industrial Security Services. 445 2107. 
French! Locks 8 Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629. 
Goldhawk Security LM. Static Guards, Loss.Assess, ate. 01-243 1648. 
Investigators A Security Consultants. Leatherhead 74505. 
SBS Security Services LM. 29 Stoke Road. Slough. 372S3. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Clarices Group. Generators for U.K. & Export 01-986 8231. Tx 697784. 
Conqueror on alia carpel/upholstery steam cleaning equipment lor hotels, 

offices etc. Sale or hire. 042S 613848. ■ 
Cox Crane Hire. 6-90 ton capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots 

London: Uxbridge 31291. Midlands: Brownhllls 3686. 
Forte Trucks Handling ft Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 74521. 
Ladder Hire Co. 1.001 items lor hire. Bromley. 01-460 9117. 
Pilot Plant Hire. Portable buildings rent/hire. 01-897 0152, 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group. Stationery. Print, Furniture, Machines. 01-480 gall. 

•City 6 Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria St.. E.G.4. 236 2528. 
City Office Audio, Office and dictating equip, hire/buy. 703 6032. 
Conqueror an site carpet upholstery steam cleaning eaulp. IMS 613B48. 
CopygrapMc (London) LM. Discount Stationers. 995 8006. 
Fairways for f.B.H., Adler and ribbons. 491 3072. 523 Oxford St..’W.l. 
Fawtham Valley Finn. Suppliers office/contract furn. 0474 55488. 
HJL Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper etc. 01-359 0040. 
Ktnhama LM. Blartcwaler Wey. Aldershot Tel. Aldershot 21298. 
Horler ft Lows. Sates 01-588 5858. Service 01-980 1036. 
KnlfiMafaridpe Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401. 
Metyclean. Rental, Sales, Service, Office machines. 01-248 Q7B1. 
Reconditioned Furniture and Equipment. 329 Gray's Inn Road. 837 9663. 
Reproesples Ltd. Copy!ng/visual equipment. 01-222 3005. 
Reman Vickers Ltd. All office machines sales 8 serv. 450 8022. 
S. Margo Us 8 Sons. 63/55 New Oxford Street, S.W.1. 01*836 9513. 
Surrey Typewriters Ltd. Distributors ol leading office machines. 789 54£4. 
Talbot Office Machines. Sales, repairs and furn. 837 3121. Z78 5355. 
Teaway LM. 45 Cambridge Road. Walton-on-Thames. Surrey KT12 2DP 

(STD 98) 41910. 

TELEX, MAIL & ANSWERING .MACHINE SERVICES 
Ansa malic Lid. Telephone answering machines. 01-446 2451. 
Beerray Rapid TLX. Late night, w/e service. £25 p.a. 01-464 7633. 
Bristol Telex Sharing. Contact Forewest, 0272 711391. 
British Moonmarfcs (Est. 192S). Holbom. 01-405 4442. 
Comnlete MallDng Service U.K. &. o/seas, Lists H.D.M. 407 6444. 
Contract Mali Ltd. P.O. Box 234. London NW8 BFZ. Tef. 328 4447. 
D.P. (Direct Hall) Lid. Unit E, Roan IndusL Eat, Mitcham, 640 7418. 
Harrison Communlcadom. Quality. Service, Speed. 01-837 8641. 
JnlemialL Expert mailing services. London W.3. 01-743 8141. 
I nigral tonal Camrnunlcations A Consul! a trey, Review House, Webster Way, 
„ Rayleigh Efcsex. Tel. 0268 747951, 
Key Postal for Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 01-898 7511. 
l£dl**1sr Telex Sendees. Telex shartng/refay. 01-242 3788. 

(City 8 Suburban) 28 Cutler Street. &1. 283 5623. 
R-J4 Pei* * Co- (G.B.) Ud. 294/304 SL James Road, S.E-1. 01-237 4921. 
diupton Teutor'Ltd, Telephone Answering Machines. ShfptOn Group House. 

• S?3d RU.,London NW1. for free demonstration 01-267 4237 or 01-485 

LW- Manchester & E. Lancs. TaL Rochdale 57896. 
Telex Service only E25 p.a. P. K. Bureau. 01-458 8066. 
Vaitdak Mailing gets you new enquiries at less cost. 407 3884. 
Warnea maH Mariwttno ud. British Co. Gov. Contra. 0/seas lists 540 0313. 

<Ma*W|»q!• 144 Charing Cross Road. W-C.2.01-838 3312. 
wemsoc, 24,nr. Telex/tBl. answering service. 01-803 6465. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Cox Mobile Accommodation fpr Hire. London: Betchworth 2“lt: Midlands: 

Brownhllls 3668; North V/esil 061-430 4324. 
DPrtfCrd Portable Buildings, Sale/hire. Dartford 21151/24502. 
Roulcabln Instant Bulidlnga. Sale/hire. Ring 06615 2590. 
Urtll Mobilaa Ltd. Hire mobile offices, toilets 023584 644 Oxon. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
Baxter Hoare. International road. sea. air. tail PI-407 4455. 
Constantine Forwarding Ltd. 78 Broadwav. S:rttic.-d E.vj. 519 5255. 
Crcuford Packing Ltd. Export case mahers/3h:up:rs C1-84S C505 
The PanUCfmican, London W.4. 01-995 HOI Telex o;=j22 
Tilbn LM. 301 Romford Road. Forest Gale. London E.7. 5557175/8. 

Home & Personal Services 
HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
A Bebrdtter in Ltmetan/Submtn 7 Cj« Childminders, 925 97E3 
Bendicks ol Mayfair. Finest chocolates. 3 Grosverar S\. \Y.i. 01-62? ■’S’?. 
Bernard Thornton Antiques. Buy/sell antique clocks, furniture. 01-881 0110. 
Bredlc Rports. 1C9 Piccadillv Snorts Goods/Rspairs. Tja 5937. 
Oebratu Peerage LM. 23 r/ossep SlreeE. London S.tV.3. 01-581 0174/5. 
Jean’s 1M. In'roduciion Bureau. Sidwell SI.. Eicier 7>iE<iO. 
Joan Nfl-nfdc Marriage Bureau. 155 Knighisbrldge. S W.l. 5T9 7967 
Mount Pleasant School of Driving. Manual & Ai.ioma!U. 0<-537 3075. 
Polar Hancock. Antiques/books bought & sold. 0243 £6173 
Special Days. Dare reminder service. 01-751 0627. 
Underpinning Specialists R. J. Carrlgan (BMi.) Lid. Basildon 265447. 
UnJrosa GIH Delivery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W.8. Dl-727 3922. . 
Wananat Preservation. Dry Rot. Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-652 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A. Seymour 8 Sons. Interior/erterior decorators. 645 7t?8. 
Albert Bate. tnterior/Exlerior Decara’.or. Tel. 01-550 9502. 
A. L.L. Dry cavity wail insulation service. 01-S67 8244. 
Alpine. The ultimate in double glaring, replacement winda-.vs and —■ 

In white finish. Telephone 01-204 9266 or see your Yel-ow Pages. 
Art Deco. Decorafive interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tef. 352 £350. 
Barnet Kitchen Centre & Bathrooms 8 Bedrooms. 01-440 8652. 
Charles Antiques, Cluslehurst—buy household anticn.es. 01-467 7123. 
Classic Asphalts Co. LM. 92 Princes Ave.. N.13. 01-239 1227. 
Combined Garden Services. Home & Business Tel: Lt. Chsl'cnt 4645. 
Contract Carpeting Home/Businesa. John Bales Carpels. 274 2322. 
Cappings Gardening Centres lor Garden Machinery. oi-£=? i£?j. 
Courtney B Wise. Resid-ntieI/commercial decorators. 01-202 3522. 
Decorum Garden Designers. 24 Cloudeslcy So.. London N.l. 01-27S :B2?. 
D. N. Richards & Son. Roof.ng Specialists. 01-422 401O/E62 4i|4. 
John Wright B Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-927 7515. 
Kitchen Design & Advice. 254 Watford Way N VI.4. 203 4:62. 
Resists Carpels. 148 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 01-552 3228 
Pool Electrics. Export showroom. 2 Gantan St W.l. 01-734 9JC?. 
Richard’s Roofing. 392 Northoll Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4£10/2740. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Aquamotic, Installed or D I.V. pools, domes 8 saunas. C-950 75C5. 
B. T.U. (Pools Sendees) LM. Guildford. Sy. 76072 Corrrierfl poci service. 
Capital Swimming Pools Ltd. Th? Bury Farm. Peoncr Poad. Chesha-n. 

Bucks HPS 2JX. Tel. 72681/4. Tele* interact. Chesftan. 
Clark Pools LM. Bath Road. Calcot. Reading (07341 255n. 
Classics Pools. For the ultlmale in quality. Ot-549 5145. 
Executtra Pool Equipment Ud. Ascot. Tel. Ascci i~5] 222ct. 
Fsraden Pools. Sensible prices. Slough 22261. 
Filler Maintenance LM. 2 Chester Road. London. E.M. Mr. PermJL 
Floating Solar Energy Healing. From Love grove. C?54 61025. 
Fax Pool Ini. Bax No. 7. Tnyford, Berks. Tel Wargrev? 3711. 
G. V.B. Complete installations & pool kits. Lapvrorth 2433. 
Katko Quality Unor Pools. Installation 8 D.f.Y. Thanet 51762 
Lovsgrovs & Co. The Whits House. Huntingdon Read. Loiivorth. Cam¬ 

bridge Tel. Crafts Htil 81026. 
Penguins Swimming Pool Ud. Chelmsford. Essex. Stock (0277) 840711. 
Pennino Pools. Oak Mill. Dunnockshaw. Burnley. 07062 20537. 
Riviere Swimming pools Ud. 83 Church Road. Addlestone. W?:bricae, 

Surrey KT15 1SF. Wevbrldae 41135/7. 
Soram B Niagara Pools Ltd. Dolphin Est.. 5/hamplcn Rd.. Salisbury. 25222. 
Southsmplon Pools Centra (Drlx). Cash B carry prices. Tel. 559 666. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon OuttnmlM Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbr.dge Rd.. W.7 979 7030. 
Passport Photo Serv. Whlle-Vou-Wail 449 Oxford S:re.?t 629 £ 540. 
Southsea Films. Develop B print all colour films. 240 0842. 
Wedding Photographers lor 30 yrs. F. B J. Hare Ud. 01-907 0277. 

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Bartlett G. L. Contract/Domestlc Glaziers. 01-485 5594. 
Bexley Glass Ud. Patent Glazing. The Experts. Cravlord 57311. 
Faraham Glass & Glazing. Gosport Road. Fareham. Hams. Fareham E0333. 
General Glass B Glazing. Fast efficient fitting serv. 524 5188. 
Gresnford Glassworks Ltd. Palio floors, alum, windows, etc. 578 2773. 
UBM Glass. For complele national glass/aluminium service. 021-359 4894. 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24 hour Emergency Service. Freefone 50S4. 
Keep Clean Drain Service. Domestic & Industrial. 01-228 4949. 
V. B H. Phi mb lng/H eating Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2676. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Elephant CMkf Mobile Disco. 352'1689. S. England. Brochure. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Cleaners. 128 High Sheet, Beckenham, Kent 650 5525. 
Colt Drapery Cleaners. Latimer Road. W.iO. 069 3664. 
Cottontail Curtain Cleaners. Fast superior service. 435 2207. 
Elite Ud. Specialists in commercial end domestic curtains. 203 51Bl. 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road. London. W.10. BfiO 6656. 

PIANOS 
BUKhnor Pianos. 47 Conduit Street, London, W.l. 734 5945/8. 
Derek Cadde (CMalehorst} Ltd. Recondition service. 01-467 8403. 
Fishers of Strmituoi. The Plano Specialists. 01-671 8402. 
H. Lane & Son Pianos. 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
Juniper Pianos LM. Reconditioned specialists. 942 8564/340 8631. 
Mrs. Gordon. New and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-328 4000. 
Piano Sendee*, m Ewell Road. Surbiton, Sumy. Teh 399 <110. 
Riverside Organ Studios. Uprights, grands by world’s leading mfrs. 

548 1231. 
Rumbelows. Finest selection of pianos. Tel. Reading 55361. 

FURNISHINGS 
Sugar Cane. Unique cane furniture. Fulham Road. 731 5550. 
The Candle Shop. 89 Parkway. N.W.1. .01-485 3232. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
As Ion Matthews. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-226 3657. Trade Prices 1 
Baths B Tiles. 290 Mirawelf Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 6201/8200. 
C. P. Hart B Sons. Newham Terrace, Hercules Road, S.E.1. 01-928 5868. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
Exp-o-tel. Hotel reservation's. 01-668 8785. 
Hotel Bookings—Golden Sendees. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 298559. 
Leader & Co. Ud. 13/14 Royal Arcade. Old Bond Street W.l. G29 7087. 
Personal Box Office Service. 01-550 6977. Ticket broker, all events. 
Rakes Ticket Agency Ud. 12 Great Newport Street. W.C.2. 240 0681. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeeves ol Belgravia. 10 Pont Sheet S.W.1. 01-235 1101. 

Hand finished dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemsndirg. 

WINE & DINE 
Arirang Korean Restaurant 31-32 Poland Street. W.l. 01-437 6633. 
Ttroler Hut Restaurant. 27 Westbourne Grove, Bayswater, W.2. 72/ 3881. 
The Village Chinese Restaurant. 61-63 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. Tel. 01- 

734 0871/01-437 5021. 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Queen Victoria Street; E.C.4. 278 6071. 
Adpowsr nandstad Stall Consultants (Appointments In advertising, public 

relations and marketing). 7i New Bond SL, London, W.l. 01-493 
6458. 

Adventure Job* b Advertising. 63 South Motion St.. W.l. Tel. 01-629 5747. 
Alangste Legal 8 Exec. Secs. 122 Drury Lana. W.C.2. 240 5464. 
Basts Employment Services. 25 Liverpool St., £_C.2- 01-623 5551. 
Belle Agency- For office/iechnlcal staff, horm/overseaa. 01-935 0731. 
Brisks tart Temp*. LM. 26 Berwick Street, London. W.l, 01-437 2682. 
Bllgh Appointment*. 19 Conduit SL. London. W.l. Tel. 01-493 8755- 
CLA. Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 9183. 
GLC Language Services Ltd. For secretarial linguists & temp*. 836 3365. 
Career Plan (Executive Secs.) Ud. 17 Air Street. W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Cavendish Personnel. 8 Cavendish Place. W.l. Legal/aeels. secs. 637 7697. 
Cemaeom Staff LM. 937 6525. W.8; 836 2875, W.C.2 ; 734 2664. W.l. 
Churchill Personnel. F2S 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service, 
dayman Agency. Office B professional personnel. 01-247 5531. 
Dove Recruitment Planning LM. 285 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 9761/4. 
Drake Personnel. W.l, 01-734 0911; W.C.2. 01-405 0654; E.C.2. 01-828 2691. 
D.T. Selection. 806 4376. Management accountancy, see. admin. 
EME Consultant*. Professlonal/elsctronic/execultva. 02513 22312. 
Girf Friday Ltd. 38 Coptfiaff Avenue. London. E.C.2. Tef. 01-828 2635. 
Graduate Appointments Lid. Regent Hse., 54/62 Regent SL, W.l. 01-437 

5811. 
Joyce Guineas Bureau. Knlghfsbrldge. Best for lop lobs. 589 8807. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary jobs. 01-734 8844. 
Highland Personnel. On & off-shore contract B perm. BUM. D463 39739. 
Impact Accountsncy/MgmL N- Sy./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 36S3, lust listen I 
International Secretaries. 174 New Bond SiroeL WlY 9PB. 01-491 7108. 
Jaygar Careers. Top calibre PA/secretaries (lamp./perm.). 730 5148. 
Joan Tree Agcy. Office SlsFf. 25 South Mollon Street. W.l. 499 '4946. 
Kelly Girl The quality temporary staff service. 01-734 3511. 
Keystone Group. AM stalf: Olflce/Lcqal/Accts. H.O. 837 6444. 
Legal Associates. 16B Finchley Rood, London, N.W.3. 01-794 0202. 
Legal Exec. B Sec. Agy. For all Legal Office Stall. 01-437 4187. 
Legal Opportunities. Specialist Service to Prd. in U.K. 01-366 8411. 
London Careen (Office Staff). 168 Finchley Road. NW.3. 01-794 0202. 
London Town Bureau. Secretarial/P.A./Admln. Temp./Penn. 836 1894. 
Margery Hurst. At the centre at the finest careers. G2S £812. 
Marlene turner Personnel. W.l. Tamps/Perms In U.K./Abraad. 637 3822.. 
M. B J. Personnel Consultants achieves the desired result. 938 0174. 
Ua»tee. Office and Technical Staff 18 8/ide Lane. E.C.4. 01-353 1476. 
Marrow Agency Ltd. For all perm, temp language jobs. 01-636 14E7. 
Mrs. Hooters Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliifaros inn, London. E.C.4. 405 

536.’*. 
N<no Eleven PersonneL 9/11 Kensington High Si.. W.8. 937 90D1. 
Part Time Careers LM. 10 Golden Square. London. W.l. 01-437 3103. 
Personal Services Ltd. The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066. 
PremluM Secretaries. Impartial reports service. 486 2667/7877. 
Prime Appointments. For all Professional Careers. 01-637 9922. 
Rosea Assoc. Start Crtslls. for Assgn./Perm. Accnlcy. People. 01-629 2218. 
Secretaries Plus lor Top Secretaries, temp and perm. 283 9953. 
S.O.S. Accountancy 4 Admin. Appts. 150 Blshopsgate. E.C.Z 01-247 0387. 
Staff Introduction for the discerning. 486 6951. London. W.l. 
Susan Hamilton Peraoanel. Executive & Secretarial stall. 499 5406. 
•Thai Agency'. 185 Kensington High SL. W.8. 937 4336. Advert Spec, 
universal Annta. 36 Walpole SL. 5.WJ. 720 9831. for fobs office/home. 
Winifred Johnson (Office Stall). 118 New Bond SL. W.l. 493 3005. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupalr Agency, UK/Overseas, st 523 Oxford SI., W.l. 01-406 1013, 
Aupaira B Domestic & Hotels. HATA Staff- 626 1762. 
bna Nannies/Help, UK S O’eeas. 470 Oxford St., W.l. 01-409 1921. 
Baxter's Agency, P.O. Box -12 Peterborough. 0733 62744/53463. 
Cantu Rob. Tonbridge 355231. Counuywfdo Emergency Help Service. 
Domestic UaflmHod. Dolly Help/spedalised cleaning. 869 7495. 
Euroyouth, - Souihend. tor Aupairs/Paytng Guests. (0702) 41434. 

Glebe■ Aupair Agy.. Firs SL.. Z;-; "'- ’£ - 
Help AS-rr.ej. F=r all a-.i zs<r.. s -e.p. C51-9-3 415 
Hxf & Gcesf. ps-r “a...-:; 3.ei‘. < '2 s. 7-- f £• 
5 nsfclujralea Parent 7 Ce.i 5.r.;V.s-.:sJ -'vL 
Susan Da/a Agency. Tc; .Cannes * i ■;? m*-~. £a. 1 s-.y ¥■ 
Weslbury Intcresticna!. A.cars . =^’. - 'j _-j 
Yugapalr Agcccy. A1.5i.r5 sva.la:.? si*. Tel. C:-S3S =255. 

CONSULTANTS 
Aec?unta-icy & Leg "I Prsloscions Seicciis 
Adr.inliirol.va 6 U...-t=a« uc.. 
Ar.^cla r/.crt.ntar L:d. S' 
Csm5ieti-w3lJn5.an a:ics..-i ■: ■> c■ - 
CamcseU-Joim^tan Ezas. Secreur-cs L!C -.. :: Vt.-r Sfiui =: 

C'urshr-! PcT'O.ir.tl. ii::. 
Crrre Errs:::. 5- c'.s:- •"«“ 
Directarr’ Sesrc.anas. J" L: =c 
C.-'.ke AsSOi-’.T'sT. i'i I:V i- = 
Gss'a Recruitment. F:- ii-:?" :r 
Internee. 4-- i;-; ■; Z’ 

.'cne CrPSlhvoiie Fecru.lircr'. T- 
Lcndon Appoinimirta. --Z- 
Ma.-y Cvertcn remil? Exccjlin: 

New Hc.-iio.ns. ^i■:r' “ 
07»1A Ttainir.c Cersu!:r?t'.- :\v 

P-ofcss.cnsI & Exasu’.ive Rscra tr 
R«d Ex?cu'ivr Secrjlarirs. =•?: 
United Middle East Ejee's. 

.ii?-:--:. P-5'.; & 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Cc'rpbeU-Johr.itsn Recrt': a;<-. Lid.. Ii H-::: 
Gnrjn 5 GiM.ej & '.VarwsSk. Ilil-’ i P -:: V :. -l~ 
Kctchum Rserui'.meni Lid. --;•:•••. C’-J 

NURSING 
Gardiner's. Nurses. tIit’si ?■ s’ :? "Tr 
Grosvendr Nurs-n; Service. Hr Z-'z-c S:. V- 
K'm (GS5. -:r5 C-T.=5-. i ‘.; v =; S E :. 1 
Ucrvtebone Nursing Service, 74 Vsr j;:-? _i-e. .’ 
St. Brides Nursing Service. .2- 
Sjllivan's Nurses. 1 D?-;i1 £• *. I’,-?): • 

Conference Facilities & Services 
Ail 5cinls Pastoral Can'.re. :t". i. 222' I 
C?f? Rcya.’- a'i.- ssirjc 5 a-: -i=:.-;s .-’-aj? s:30. 
Csnlarsnce Asiccicies. ?■: *!• :"3" 15”. "'-sS' JSj! 
Concourie Conference Agi.icy—“tf ~-i'-iz. -'^-3 
Com'r.er.ijt Co-ilerer-ces Ud- C - . a-: i.4*5414 j z2~2 _ 
Cora.Ti Foundation, C.t. .V<s’ *■’£”» “• * e2-24. 
Fcrce Four Conterence Pr&dueCon Lid. ?. 2'~ZT 3iOS. 
Keen Pracueircrs. Crive r’i'jsi rri' if - ze. 22: _ 
LcrCor Press Cer.rre. Vz:*-- — ~ £r. 21-2:2 62:1. 
Honor House. s =* 4-' Zir ? Z:-H. C-I-ig 5^-05. 

e.mi TrTVfi Bartrain. n^-« ■*-*-» ■ ■ casi. y 1 ■wo 1. 
gr«Mn World wide travel ag-ms. crulse/lorry spec. 01-G37 4551. 
i°ntaT TtaMl (European Specialists). 01-828 1373/155B. ' 
h7o Treval Centre. Low cOBI Mohrs, eartic holidays. 01-437 8134/20=3. 
United Air Trawl. Economy with serviC9. AH worldwldo flights. 01-439 2320. 
ttSin Air. 34£ Archway Road. N.o. 01-341 2345. 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE 
Aardvark Eipedidom. 14 Colsridge Road. London. K.8. 01-840 7538. 

>-• Aicarv? Villas. 8 Barclay Road. Croydon CR0 1JN. 01-660 0444. 
T-ri Beaver .Fr_r.cn Caral Cr*jis?s). SL Glare's. Gl. Yarmou’h, FrltlOfl 652. 

Sclia^lcn Italian Villa Holidays, 863 Green Lanes. N21 2QS. 01-860 7234, 
7i. CasmepoMan Holidays. Cariu £ Crate spodiafisls. 637 5072. 

Estoril Travel (Portugal). 3 Bute Street. S W 7. 01-534 4226. 
5. Eu-opean Express, 60 King Sireot. Twickenham, Middlssax. 01-891 0771. 

Ei.rcv,T(ai. f7 N?rlh Hi,'I Colchester. Essex. Tel. (OIOS) 473c6. 
Exodus Ex pee ill on*. 167 Earls Court Road. London SW5 9RF. 01-371 7895. 
Goes Old Alitlhouses Ltd.. 4 Burnaby Gdns., London LV3 3DT. 01-HO 9373. 
Creek Islands Club, 66 H,gh Eireel, U’alion-on-Thames. Surrey. Tel. 2M77. 
John Mcrgan Travel, 35 Albemarle Street. ‘ London, W.l. 01-499 1911. 

7 Jjsi Crele/Just Corsica, 5 Queen Annas Court. Windsor. Barks. Tel. 56315. 
— ululnseie. For Canary Is- 6 Viqo Si., London, W.l. 0i-*3S 6633. 

Pstmer & Parker Holidcys, 63 Grosvencr Street. London. W.l. 01-493 5725. 
71- Singles Hoik'a/s. 23 Abingdon Ron. London, W 8. 01-937 6503. 
: S Soiomar HoUdeys. £2 Ehtrley Pcati. Cioydon CRO 7EP. 01-654 3034; 

Starriilas Lid 35-27 Hi<;h St. Ch?9^rlon, Cambs. Tel 10223) 69622 (24 hrsV 
Scravar Camping Holidays. 149 Lawn Lane. Hemal Hempstead. Herts.. 

HPS PH\. Tel. 0442 5E524. 
Suitvil Trawl. 60 Ehaen Rd.. Richmond. Surrey TW& 1UF. 01-840 0082. 
Travel Workshop. 5 Garr.rt St.. London, W.C.2. 01-836 7EM. 
Trrk America, 62 Kennay Road. London. S.W.5. 01-870 4013. ' ' 
Vacances Francs-Brilnnniques Ltdw 15 Rodney Rd.. Cheltenham. Gloa^ 

ijLEO 1HX. 107421 263M. 
villa* Abroad. 372 Croydan Road. Beckenham. KenL 01-653 3330. 
vshilerose Travel. 77 George Si.. Portmon Sq. W.l. 01-466 4303/4/5. 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Euro-Academy Ud., 77a George Si.. Croydon CRO 1LD. 01-631 2905/6. 
Hosts Student Travel Service. 16T GL Portland St.. W.l. 01-530 7733. 

542- London Student TraveL 117 Euston Rd.. London. N W.l. 01-338 7051. 
Vacation Work. For working holidays. 9 Pork End St.. Oxford. 

SKMNG BROCHURE SERVICES 
Ema Low Ud.. 21 Old Brampton Rd.. London. S.W.7. 01-581 3211. 
John Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle St., London, W.l. 01-499 1911. 

qC HOTELS 
CO Hotel Bookings Golden Services. Tef. 408 1134. Telex 298559. 

CARAVANS. CHALET ft BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Arden Yachts. E-i West Clyde St.. Helenaburoh, Dun. Helensburgh 2177. 
Hose aeons Holidays Ltd- Surraay House. Lowestoft NR23 3LT. Tel. Holiday- 

Homes. Lorres loft (0502) 62270. -Boats. Lowestoft {oajz] 6718T.- 
Caravaos-aur-la-Mer. SLallon FW-. Cowfold. Nr. Horsham. 5*. 1040 386) 631. 

Slirfio Jaye. ca'cur s’ ze i-c 5"‘- "-"55. 
The London Tern crc'ft'lis ^t-v" 72il. 
Uflswalvr Hotel. C---;r.a. 4" ---s S’-—.sc 44-’. *4jz7. 
V.’hiiwetl Hall Hc’.eL Vi- :»•;! c.i -rs vr*«. CU 21'. ££:. 

Remo’yals 
HOME & OVERSEAS . ^ 
B-onners Ltd. V:cr!s Vl.s- =3'-'-' S8mrs$. ■■■'■•z-J *2!.. D>^wd 264». 
BRl-MOR U.K. and Overseas. 7 j 5:r«’. 3 
Buron S Smith. Office S Z:—.r : Fe-s.i! £«*-». 1*«-X ChLrch P.oid. 

Miichim. Si.-rr?-.-. Cl-?4£ 254s. 
DAP. In’^—.jtional F.eno-.ais L’= Lffi- =i. «?£: cr rc-d. Scuh Darer.h. 

D-rttc-d. Ktr.: 3A4SA-J. Fa-Cr.”.i-r. .2122) x» 1:9. 
Deliverance renovals/s:c'-;e Izzs' 7 d-i.f.c* Q|—OT1(v. cc- 
O ol a Van aWij drive’s. Ce!j.e:.ss. r-:“7-3 s. a■»/_1is_ar.ee. 0.-5f^ S—2. 
F. H. Hackworthy/Lsio citJ're s r’im,e -'- r: j’^^cc’s._ 
H. Pm !h B Sen. ’=-? r-arrr =rs- •f-’ •»' Hr::-4..a!/2/S .. 
Intmdeir V:orl<*.ie Ferc-.sls. Co-la.-e-sK aisrace. Freefone 21,o 
Lccksan Services Ud. Ovt-ssas rerSNais i -- Pfcne.’s. 1777. 
L. Viccar, & Son Ud. hzs1 C*-=C: 4. 46._ 
Neale B WIlMmon Ud. |r,:erri‘..5r.at -c~_cva.s 01-319 
North American Van Lines. Ir.ierraurr-Bl -s'-O'.a.5. O.-stt.- ^ *5. 
Overseas Ustriog by Michael Gcrson. C1-24S 9141. _ 
PiB 4 Scofl Lid, 20'4 Eier. Grort. Lender.. ?. .. 0I-W« »--.1. 
South American Van Lines, worisjklse rerra!*. 0,-44. ,.9<. 
Stewart B Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 While‘•■all. S.W.’. 01-239 -3«6. 
The Pantechnicon. Laniers C1-555 '• 37 xnds'.orage. 
Traiw-Eura. Doe: :o Door. Oversea* re-r.a's. 0i-933_#73i. Te’ev -23-oS. 
Transports. Susan Swift- L;ni;r. ?a-5. *:•:?. •C-D --3 04»- 
Universal Ceram. Removals. 127'9 '.’.•s-.tc--. °7id. W 14.01-833^85. 
Wfndhwse Trarsport. 57 Roman Hi. 1jr.zzr. — °- 
Woodbridge * Co, Lid. overseas removals. C1-5--9 --^a9- 

Estate Agents 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL . „... , C1 esgt 
Bonham & Reeves (Rentals). 17 MksiotR. Hea.h E... N../.3. 01-^a -0.1. 
einghsm Hughes B MacPhereon. 6 4 *3 Queensia^.Jr^err.a^ 3|-44. 
Boyd & Boyd. 40 Beauchamp Place. London. S..U. >«1. 01-W |893. 
Brawn B Merry. Country Houses In home Cc’-...ies. ffiTSb) 6226. ^ 
Brulon Knmcles B Co^ Albion Chambers. 5a Barter, E. GIos. 04a. 4.1-67. 
Budcell 6 Ballard, 56 Cornmarket SL. Oxford. 0E65 
Central Londoni Luxury Plus. Ud- S KiwMBton C L, WE. 0143. m 
Clive Lewis B Plnrs. (Ccmmerdal). 16 Suatren SL. W.l. 01-499 mm. 
Daniel Smith. Brian! ft Done. 157 Ksmlng.cn Lane. S.c.ll. 735 429— 
Helen Watson and Co. 01-837 4863 
H. J- Tumor B Son, 31A Friars St.. ScdtuTf. Suf,o'k’cf,0‘®,2L'£^'4' 
John D. Wood. Surveyors. Auctioneers. Valuers and Eslaia Agents. 

23 Berkeley Square, London WlX 6AL. 01-629 9050. 
Keith Cardale Grows B Co- 43 North Audrey St.. Grosvenor Square, 

London W1Y 2AQ. 01-579 MG4. . 
Upfrisnd B Co., 17 Stratton St.. W.l. 01-4CT FwA. 
Maitland Palmer. 138 Sloane St.. S.V,.-. 01-i30_51c1 
Maiaon Walb7, 338 Upper St . Islington. N1 Q?3. 01-2-6 02»- 
Mel torch B Herding, 43 St. James’s rlace. London. S.W.1. Dl-4?3 o.41. 
Molletl Booker, VV 2. Rentals and Sales. 01-492 6191. 
Nathaniels B Dicker, 4 New Burlington St, London v/,X IFc. 01-439 3021. 
Norman Hire Weld Rydo & Browne. 42 Welasck E: .London. 01-«6 4601. 
Pearsons. With 23 offices, la Grafion SL. W.l. 01--S3 ^104 
Powell ft Partner Ud., Forest Row. 5usse.v Tef. (03- -EO 2261. 
Ra!«, Dinar fi Co., 179 New Bond St.. WlY 9PD. 01-491 3154. 
Richard Grievsan. 71 Walton Street. SW3 2HT. 509 S-T*/3/0. 
R. J. AitcMson. FRICS. 154 Hiqh St., Berkhamsted. Herts. 2533/4. 
Roland'Quick A Co., 4 Sloane Street. London. S.W.i. T*|. ot-235 4545. 
Saunders, Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents. Kensington. 589 0134. 
Sheriff 8 Co.. 40 Kensington Gdns. Si.. V/.2 01-229 6000. 
Werburlon A Co., 139a Sloane Street. LOnOon SWWt PAY. 01-730 9954. 
Wales Estate Agency, 36 Western St.. Upper Norwood. S E.19. 771 1357. 
WHilstm H. Brown B Son, 61 Queens Gardens. W.2. 01-402 0477. 
Woodcocks, 55 Heath St., Hampslead. N.W.3. 01-794 mi. 
Zam Zara Ud. need luxury properly Cenl. Ldn. for M e. clients. 734 7464. 

RENTALS 
A1/W1 Rats, 1 Whllehorsa SL. Lonoon. W.l. Of-499 7071/273/9966. 
Around Town Flats. 120 Holland Pk. Ave.. W.11. Dl-223 0033/9966. 
Chsvar Er'ales ler houses/flats in Central London. S81 2995. 
Chilean While ft Co. (Management), 125 South End. Croydon. 688 4155. 
Cutlss* B Co.. 4 Beauchamp Place. 5.W.3. 01-589 5247. 
Ellfs Copp & Co., 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7610. 
Farrier ft Davies, 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Hariand. 69 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.1. 023 2251 
Groveson Property Renta'c, Oxford 45454. Houses, flats. 1 wk.-lyr. 
Hsmlllons. 4a WiHiam SL. S.W.1. 01-235 5206. 
Hampton & Sons. 6 Arlington Sbeel, S.W.1. Tel. 01-493 0222. 
Hilen Walien & Co.. 637 9096. requires flats for vts'rbng academics. 
James and Jacobs. 94 Jermyn Sireei. London. S.W.1. 930 0261. 
Kalhlnl Graham LM., 18 Montpelier Mews. S.W.7. 01-504 3205. 
Landway Securities. 15 Grosvencr Cres. Mews. London. S.W.1, 01-235 0026. 
Living In London. 1 While house SI.. London. W 1. 6?? 0206. 
Luxury Uvlng. 15 Cromwell Road. S W.7. "1-589 9223. 
MeFlby Property Manogemanl. 173 Kniqhtsbridgo. S.W.7. 01-5S4 9404. 
Mayfair Apartments, 9 Charles SL, London. W.l. 01-493 6940. 
Rail S Co.. Ealale Agents. 117 Oxford Street. London, W.i. 01-734 4515 
Ruck ft Ruck. 13 Old Bromplon Road. London, S.W.7. Tel 534 3721. 
Sheriff B Co.. 48 Kensingslon Gdns. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6527 
Stobell Estates Office. 13 Berkeley SI., W.l. 724 1706/723 3844. 
Sonrelgn Agency lor Holiday lelltng* and Property Sales. 37 3 5364. 
Suzylet B Co.. 27 Ivor Place. N W.l. 01-262 S5S9. 
Warburton & Co., for (la's/hauses in London. 01-730 3954. 
Wlnkworlh B Co., 48 Curzon Street. W.l. 01-409 3121. 

Education 
David A. Rigby. Educational Consultant, Ely fCambs) 3020. 
Mrs Thomsens Secretarial College. Intensive Courses. Gxiord. 721630. 
SI Gadrlcs Sec. College, 2 Arkwright Rd.. N.W.3. 01-435 9031. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Assc. of Recognisod English Language Schools. 43 Russell Sq. WC1B 5DH. 

fll-5£0 7665. 
Bell School ol Languages. Bowtrorpe Half. Norwich. Tel. 745615. 
Bell School Of Languages, Henley Lodge. Ba:h. Tel. 26235 
Bell School ol Languages. Red Cross Lone. Cembridqe. Tel. 2625S. 
Belmant School of English. 8 El halbert Creccenl. Margate. 0843 30670. 
Coleheslar English Study Centre, 19 Leaden Road. Colchester 44432. 
Int.-House Teacher Training, RSA & Eng. classes. 01-437 gi67. 
Lang ham Secretarial College. 18 Dunlaven St.. WlY 3FE. 01-623 2904. 
Ungiaphone Language Tuition Centre. 01-580 0141/4. 
Unguarama, 53 Pall Moll. S.W.1. 01-930 7697. 
Living Language Centre. HighclHfs -Housei Clifton Gdns.. Folkestone. 5B536. 
London Arable Centre. Complete Arabic courses. 01-437 5543 
Londnn^^Si^m^of^English ffot specialists). IS Holland Pk. Gone. (R.S.) 

Regard School ot English. 11 Gl. Rusnell Sr.. London, w c 1 637 99EB 
Surrey Language Centra. All leaching by e.wriencafl nationals. 661 9174. 
Underwood College, 188 Old Chrimcnurch Rd.. Bournemouth. 0202 22624. 

TUTORIAL 
French ft II* Ran ottered by qualified native teachers. 01 -935 RE41 
Holboin Tutorial Collage. 47 Red Lion SI.. W.C.1. 01-405 8644 
Kensington Private Tutorial College. S.W.7. ' O ’ S ’ A ' level'01-584 7196 
KnightsbrMge Toiora Ud., IB Ovlngton Gardens. SW3 1L£. 01-584 1018 
Speak English Perfectly. Diction. Public Speaking. Privale Tuition 630 5495. 
Wolsay Hall Pesfsl Tuition. AJ5. Oifcrd. 0X2 6PR 0M& 54231. 

Travel 
Airfare Travel. Greece. Maiy, Spain, Germany. 01-403 7753 
A Beam Trawl. Budget holidayS/economy flights. 01-370 31B3 • 
Allied Tours. Kenya specialists and world wtda flights. OI-437 nwaw 
DeHin Travel. Worldwide Service. 01-439 7062. uoo°’ 
Ftsmtogo .TrmL Leading aoonomy iHght HDccisiists. 01-439 7751 
Greece Economy Trawl Centre: G. T. Air Agents. 01-734 301* " 
InterconUnental Trawl flights to Europe. Africa. Indie. 01-530 '4074, 

Motors 
Alplnair, Car Air Conditioning, Stanmora, Middlesex. Ql-204 9633/8. 
Compute car will find your neat car, 01-903 —il's free. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Aston Martin (Sales) Ltd.. 33 Stoane Street, SW1X 9NR. 01-235 88E3/82E9. 
Charles Foliett. Mayfsir. Porsche, Lotus. Scimitar. Flat. TvR—01-629 6266. 
David Wilson's Autos. Sun/vinyl roofs/Endrust 01-848 03!i; 
Galas Group, Ford. London. Essex. Herts. USA/Ausr. Ford. 504 4466. 
Godfrey Davis (Wembley) LM.. NeostJen Lane W10 0ED. TeL 01-450 8000. 
Guy Salmon LM., Portsmouth Road. Thames Dillon. Surrey. 398 4222. 
Leyland Cars from Rover hi re, Sre grave Rd.. S.W.B. 01-305 1221. 
Martin Waller, 41 St. Goorges Place, Canterbury. KenL Tel. (0227) 86131. 
Moods distributors. S E London and KenL Palmer Bros. 01-302 3290. 
Mercedes-Be no ft PaugaoL Eyebury Motors. Eye. Pet or borough. 

Tel. 0733 222363. 
Weybrldpe Toyota Centre Ltd., 168-170 Ob Vanda Drive, Surrey. 

Tel. Weybrldge (97) 42318. 

CAR DEALERS 
Alan Day Ud.. Morcades-Banx/VWAudL 341-351 Finchley Road. Hampstead. 

London NWS 6ET 01-135 1133. - 
BMW teasing specialists. Herrington Motors. Horshmn 80246. 
Citroen. Continental Cor Centre. 1 Hale Lane. N.W.7. 01-959 1415. 
Colin Grant. W.l. BMW. Mercedes, Porsche, Ferrari. 01-794 0039: • 
Geoffrey SJzzey. Peugeols. Wioborough Green (0403 70) 661. W. Sussex 
Mercedas-aon*. Home ft Export. Geylord Ltd., 197 Tooling High St., S.W.17. 

/di 0079. 
Saab in Hampshire. Rucssl Company, Wallop 692. 
Scimitar Moto of Catford. 3-1Q Rushoy Green, Catford, S.E.6. 01-600 2013. 
Toyota Top Dealer London. “ Fulton **. 01-748 2677 ft 01-969 0012.' 
W 6l3’,L™9,tfan' Holla4,oye*‘ Bafrtl«/ dealers. Preston 0772 613114/ 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Alan Day, Malvern Road. N.W.16. Mercedes Sendee. Tel. 01-328 472J. 
AufoSemces, 179 The Broadway, W. Hendon. N.W.9. 202 008 

^ c,ea'T Machine. Russell Sq. 01-837 6912/9449 
Ud" 1<( Canterbury Road. Kllburn, 

Crossroad* Auti Centre, specialists mechanical repairs. 328 7424 
Ja5U“r Henrico*. Specialisl repairs lor Jaguar*. 01-639 1000 

Re,*■U*• 58 Har,evford Road. Vauxhan, S.E.11. 

Renault Spare* Discount Prices. Pat Accessories. 898 1253 
Roverlnne for Leyland care. Seagrave Rd, S.W.6. 01-386 1221 
5™JJLr¥<?!,e?0?ed tenB,n®a cor, commercial, merine. 204 8993 

Lon^ fultm "■ °1’868 0M2 * 0I-ZM8669. 
Nr. Waterloo. 928 5228 

Wlndahlelda. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3636. 

TYRE SERVICES 
i Nationwide Sendee. For nearest branch phone oi-cjn nm 

^ °ulck- rtW'M M^ce. ?ll 77°°- 
SfTt.d'S ?ervlco- Branches NaOonwfda. 

^Scrxtor Ud. Nabomride. See Tertow Pages. 
Sylhern Ud. Tyres, batteries, etc. 01-643 1161 *xl a. 

Jy^T?*1 3«J branches. See Yenow Pages ’ * 
wjj. Tyremaatere. Kean pncea Good services. See Yellow Pages. 

5ST95 CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES 
AraloiflM1Shlto"fa”'W' H.,rfl and Sal8s- P^ons 01-735 5956. 

iccom- 4 «>icessories. 0482 844525. Telex. 527534 
Bromtoy Motor Co. motor caravan specialist. 01-464 1134 

Hnmnrrrton^CnrlJ.^61 r Po>ten> Bar- Herts. Tel. 52118. 
,n6rcbourTM 41017. 

Penla lI^1DEdLnbur3i? si-’ Ho,Bia Rd.. Hull. 2BBS9. 
WtombUi^ri TSU’* yd’ RMdmg. Bath, Chertsey. 0734 413441 

Caranr*- Hiro/Salea. 01-903 7166. 
SaJea/Hiro. Epsom. Tel. -28391 and 

Mortgage Broikeirs & Insurance 
«“"> ««- "«■» 

Braumont f^lvS.,e ,ns’ Bf0ker5- Of-866 2246. 
Co” 201 Cranbrook Road. Ifloro, Essex. 01-618 1131 

BpraTnroH’jfr ,8?S?r^y HlBh Rd-’ N’ rtnehloy NT2 BJT. 01-445 6819 " 
Benu Brett ft Co. Ltd. 190 Forest Rd., E17 6JQ. 01-520 0214/01-5a) 726*5rt 
OutloIi'an^Ctora f."| ^"*„Br0k®^L Victoria St., S.W.1. 01-828 7585/6. ‘ 
□utloii and Clark LM, 44 Coombs Lane, SW20 0LU. 01-546 4322/1194 ' 
JOM21ha7BadleT, S<^hla 76/m Oty Rd. EC1. 01-25& 433!, Telex 

“WS'lMlf'aSif oSf" “ ,M“" 1 Gen**1>- « 6*™ 

: ■ " 

mSw * C0- 2H/23 Strand. 

"UK 
m-sos 2o°3- 

“?L.?K tSS‘Hsi?TO,r *“■ 10 St.. Maidenhead. BertM. 
Sports Car Ins. SpadaBst* LM. 201 Green Lanes, N13. 01-889 3434. 

Catering-Private & C^minercial 
City Catererejcr executive catering. 01-247 1485. 
commercial Catering Sendees LM. Contractors. 04887 atuna. 
Crown Catering Services. Private caterers.. Romford 22146 

®«rv,CB rtO"! Lunch Box. 01-730 5326 " — - 
nCO,n Pr'va,e caterers. 01-980 8041/594 0442. 

Gratmn ?l* a Domestic Slafl. 437 4841. 
utsurf P,,lva,B M,ef0rB- 01-834 4363. * - • - 

A equipment, design, events & staff catering. 06285 w»j 
SSSw aST%^1?' f1* .^,ao ePu,P™nt hire^l^oiT^4' HiDreys Catg. All private functions catered for. 370 1B29 

RimT** Cd£arin3- 0533 M037. 
21™;.“TSTiJ"8L®1* * ,0P pfhrnie caterers.- 01/377 2552. • 

R^?d’ Lo"don SW3 1HY. Tel 01-584 3344- • 
TwtonSSfStrt ' ? S by carterers who eara. 01-452 3821. 

, lr|dU3trial caierers. 01-940 B080. 
Zoppa* Cattnng Equip Ltd. 310 Western Rd. SW1B. 01-640 3477. 

Executive Services 
CAR HIRE 

J rtd- Ch«“n“j; can and mini coaChe*'. 794 Bill. 
Barnes Hue Ltd. Self drive. 7 River SI, EC1: 01-837 6891. ' 

8038—Heathrow Airport. 759 2219; 
MBv«>iSlr*Br 8-23 BrYao3lon St. Martrie Arch. Wl. 01-408 1256. 

SSlS?VUC«,^ljrywCars.'.Whr S^^ce- 01-748 3000. 
£Z?,r8b®"I “***■ Kensington. SW7. 01-584 »M7. 

"* OrSll"o290*r Shad0W and Daita,h» Umomlrwa. Andrews Limousines, 

Rawfara Ud. U-yland Cars, Seagrave Rd. SW8. 01-385 1221. 
Teleportation. D1-794 82B2. Chaufteursd cars for all occasions. 
Worthingtons Se«-drlw ReUs/Daimlor ^oiS5 list 

GENERAL 

l0UTJMr dr|wn anywhere. 493 0138. 
Metalr. 54 Roebuck He, Stag Place. SW1. 01-634 6826. Telex 919218, 

AIR CHARTER 

■ATSB7340?h"rter ^ B,ackbushB Airport. Nr. Cambertey. Surrey. (026Z) 

r f,rpr*1?^ Leavesden Airport. Watlord. Herts. Garston 70271. 
Goodwood Cega Ayfation Ud. Chichester. (0243) 83165. Telex 

Fashion &Beauty 
Knifllrtibrldge. SW1. 01-235 5572. 

fd'Bfavia's orfy progressive hairdressers. 01-730 2196. 
jgWa"*** York Street, B4 Crawford Street, W.l.' 723 7563/0367! 
SS5iHS£5' Rna 89 Gowers Grn. Rd-, N.W.TT. 01-458 4473 
NHctol Halnbwstng, 138 Netting Hill Gats, W.11. 01-727 8251/9252, 
cEj* Pur^; 1® Hanover SL, London. W.l. 01-6299583, 
sterner.—Salon addresses In your local telephone directory. 
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DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

MAJOR D0M0& WIFE 
1st class Culler and wile 
■squired to take control a! 
country homo (near Honley). 
Two in family. Husband to co 
buffering duties end concror 
household: wile lo oe lint', 
class cook/house keeper 
House fully staffed in all 
quarters. Centrally heated 
cottage provided. Exceptional 
salary lor applicants with first 
class experience. References 
both written and verbal are 
OSMnhal. 

pu>ut telephone Secretary 
(reversing charges} office 
hours. 

01-584 8996 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
SAUI»I ARABIA 
IN LARGE FAMILY 

RT51DENCE 

Dmi .iodine | so but wincrtj 
u ary.. Own apartment pro¬ 
vided wiihm the home. All 
expanse* tw'd Including long 
Mrmoior leave. Requires orga¬ 
nisation and met. 

Age over JO. MmlUr c\pcn- 
n.c and excellent references 
required. Knowledge of Arabic 
not needed. 

Start as assort as possible 

Ring 01-229 0464 

outside office hours 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOK 

R pent rad for Australian Offi¬ 
cial Resldcviuc M the Hague. 
Cordon Bleu swricUra or 
appropriate cvnerwnce. Abtii 
to calcs for small or float func¬ 
tions. Good salary. Hours 
subject to negotiation. Fares 
lo The Hnoue and accommoda¬ 
tion .provided. 

Interviews in London. 1.1UI. 
14Ui February. Applications 
HI written lo the Recruitment 
Officer. Australian High Com- 
mlRsjon. Strand. London WC2B 
ALA. 

1EE ACCOMMODATION. Suitable 
for single or ntxrririi op" in 'i 
furnished private house on ihe 
BpnUi Keni coast, in n-iu-n 
normal maintenance. cooking and 
attorn!an to needs or occasional 
house guests, write Bax 0013 K. 

1 The Tunes. 

IN NY WANTED far new born 
baby. Onn month employment, 
live In. £35_p.w, plus meals, 
6-day week. Telephone mornings 
S90 1600 or 977 S648 after 
9 p.m. 

■UPLE WANTED, experienced 
rtunTfeur.'houseman cool;.' gen¬ 
eral. excellent accommodation. 2 
In family. London Hat, W.l area. 
Box 0601 K The Times. 

1 PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World's largest au pair agency 
oilers beet fobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club faculties 
al 87 Regent Si.. W.l. **30 4757 
A 633 Oxford SL W.l. 40H >015. 
I PAIR/Mother's Help. SI. John's 
Wood. 2 boys : own, room. All 
weekends free. Car driver. C_C8 
9589 (daytlmoi. 624 7587 
i evenings i. _ 
ILI FORK IA.—Ex port meed govern¬ 
ess. 3 children, lovely honm 
excellent advantages. Send ref. 
c rentes. romunf- and tel. no. lo 
Mr Robert Neal. 120 LI Cum Inc. Brivw. Beverly Hills. California, 

A 90212. U.S.A. 
fPRUS: Female graduate rcaulrco 

. by EiraHsh-speaklng family lo 
work for one year as nanny/mior 
to 5 year c4d boy. Interview In 
London, tamity departs for Cyprus 
mid-Feb. Return travel paid: gen¬ 
erous salary; comfortable home. 
Please write i» Box 0694 K Tbs 

/F, 40 +, wKh exp. Caflllac or 
1/h. invo for managing director. 
London, based N.W.4. • Sadary 
£70 p.w. Mon./Frt. Basic 8-5 + 
some overtime. Uniform provided. 

■ High mi reforence* wMenUal. 
Apply reference GJE-. 226 8881. 

ANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. Lots 
Of super lobs. Marylebone Nora- 
mg Service. 74 Marylehone Lane. 
u\l. 486 1053. No churn mi. 

ANNY REQUIRED for responsible 
nasfitoa with Ratal Saudi family, 
to look after girl of six. mu*i be 
of smart appoaronce. M-Hnmwi 
French-Ebsllsh. good satiny. own 
room Jn tulsce. 1 month s noth- 

msnusrsrSm ssssr 

GET AWAY FROM 

LONDON 

AND SAVE MONEY! 

tr vou lancy ilm Idea of 
selling up a small hotel in 
Uu? country, we have |n*i the 
lob for you In Devon. Tele¬ 
phone Brand 01-876 27<ci. 

PERSONAL also on pages 31 and 32 

EDUCATIONAL 

Postgraduate 
Political Science 
DEPARTMENT Of 

GOVERNMENT 
University of Esrex 

FOR MJL DEGREES 
Six m.a. Schemes are 
ollered io graduates land 
mature applicants with k^>v 
Mortally strong backgrounds •. 
The M.A. schemes involve 
courses, ■■vaininailuns «na a 
shorr thesis during a twelve 
moruh sequence. Arrange- 
menu for part-time siudj<-s 
i reduced fwsi also cxlM. In 
addition to these sciu-mrs a 
curriculum with emphasis on 
Slat hems deal PollUul Theory 
Is orrered: provtous training In 
mathematics U required for lhu 
•ir«a nl specLilleatlon. 
The schemes are: 
1. PoliLkai llmorr i» new 

scheme from l'.*78i 
2. PoUUCl! Uvlu floor 
5. Latin American Politic* 
4 L’JS. Politics 
5. Western European Politics 
6. Soviet Politics 12-ycar 

Scheme i 
An M.A./Diploma In Applied 
Social Research ion a pon- 
Ume basis over two years i Is 
being introduced In October. 
1778. 
The Graduate programme Is 
well established: Political 
Behaviour enters Its lmn~- 
ti-enth year in 1978 and the 
M.A. scheme In Western 
European Politics began with 
effect from 1976. The Graduate 
SlUdli-s Programme ahd in- 
'•‘■■tip* Ph.D. bv thesis. 
The suit of over 2(1 of Ter ■ 
wide range of optional courses. 
Some SO MJL. and -20 ra.Mdrnt 
Pn.D. candidates each sl-sslon 
make a lively gradual? atmos¬ 
phere. Library, computing, etc. 
support is excellent. SSRC 
awards are available. Inten¬ 
sive Russian or Maths avail¬ 
able as preliminaries. Detail* 
conceraip«i full-time us well as 
part-lbn. studies and applica¬ 
tion farms from: Gradual? 
Sfcrcun Department or 
Government. Uni rurally of 
Essex. Colchester. Essex 
CQ4 3Sr> 

C.C.E., DECREE and Professional 
(.-■urns Tuition hy post. Free 
prospectus.—W. Milligan. M.A.. 
Du pi. AJ4. WolSvy Hull. OxToist 
0X3 6PR Tel. OK6A 64231: 24 
hours. 

diploma in Television Studios. 
Television production and direc¬ 
tion. Television Training Contra. 
23 Grtjsvenor St. London. W.l. 
01-629 6069. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AHD 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Lincoln College, Oxford 

COOK JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP IN 

ECOLOGY 
The Collone invites applications 
frxm graduates of olihur hoc 
under 28 years of age on Ihe 
1st October. 1978. for a Cook 
Junior Research Fellow shit) In 
Ecology, tenable for three years 
from that dale. The rellow will 
be expavied to engage In £ search on iho relation of irv- 

q organisms to theb- natural 
environment. Applications 
should be sent by the ITih 
Fobruarj’. 197B. to tite Rector. 
Lincoln College. Oxford. OXl 
XDR. from whom further parti¬ 
cular about the apDOintmont 
may be obtained. 

Leighton Park School 
READING 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 31 e Limits 13-14. Tor Art and 
lisle as well m. general 

IS^'^^SLawhips 
for direct entrants. 
BURSARIES. income-related, 
tor award-winners as well as 
others. 
GIRLS admitted u Sixth Form 

120 strong > ol this Quaker 
- " H.M.C.. boarding 

dcu_ 
and awards 
Headmaster lT 

•bout 1SJB 
i from The 
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Lease your Executive Cars 
CONSERVE CAPITAL, MAXIMISE TAX 

ALLOWANCES 

Applicable to companies, professional and seif- 
employed. 
Select from Rolls-Royce, Mercedes, Jaguar, BMW, 
Rover and Fords, etc. Insurance and pan exchange 
inclusive. 

For further inform ation telephone 

723 2514 

STATESMAN CARS LTD. 

JAGUAR 
XJ6 4.2 

1974. M reqisieied. in sable, 
with toning interior in 
luxurious hide. The car Is in 
excellent condition, having 
been oxbemely well main¬ 
tained. and all service 
records are available. 

Extra featuias include 
Blsupunkt stereo cassette 
and radio and electric 
windows. 

£3,360 

Ring 021-426 2632 
anytime. 

Ford Granada 

Chia 2.8 

New. Choice of colours. 

Telephone 021-559 7111 
(Evenings) 

MERCEDES I 
450 SEL 1976 S 

P registered (August 19761. ■ 
Metallic red. oluctrtc roof. ■ 
tinted alas*, alr-condltloned. ■ 
radio, gray velour up ho is- m 
ten". 14.U00 miles. Goad 5 
condition. ** 

£12.500 B 
Ring Ascot 23422 Mr Young ■ 

DAIMLER 
1967, 2.5 litres, maroon with 
leather. Interior. 40.000 miles 
from new. Completely ovei- 
ha uled. receipts for £400, five 
goad tyros, radio. £1.000. no 
offer*. 266 2828 or 248 9822. 
exl 409. 

MERCEDES 280E, 1977. 1 owner. 
Signal rod. blade doth Interior, 
auto., p.a-s.. thus, heedresu, 
stum nudi. asserts, electric 
aorlal. £9.650. Toi. 061-832 
2167 2974 idayi. 061-792 
4635 (eves l. 

AUDI BO GL AlilMBlte. 8.900 
’ miles. May I5»76. 4-doar saloon, 

similar current model, metallic 
moraihon blue. Superb condition. 
£5.660. T6I. Esher (78i t«2428. 

AUDI. VOLKSWAGEN.—For your 
choice of new and used la Lon¬ 
don and the Hoorn Counties.— 
Please ring John Ashley Motors. 
01-690 3441. 

PORSCHE 1BT7. Model 911 Targa. 
blue with black Interior, only 
12.000 mile*, extras, immaculate 
condition. Often. leL: 392 6513 
after 7 p.m. 

ACCGLERATS INTO *7B. B«y you* 
new year car from our compre¬ 
hensive Dally Car Buyer* Section. 
Ring now to advertise your car on 
ni-27R 9551. 

NEW FIAT 131. AND 132. Hum. 
delivery, choice or colours, 
special low H.P. ratoi. Ring for 
port cx. quotation. Norm anas. 
■o22 0042. 

BMW 3.0 CM *74. UltUUMf atmtr- 
Ing. sun roof, electric vindowj. 
etc., blade, alloy whe^*. 40.TOO 
miles. £5.230.—Td. 891 065s. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Alias in slock. Soma at 
pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used Allas, 10.000 squara feat of 
service fsallty. The only Alia 
approved body shop in London 
end over £100.000 worth ol 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call iis: 

28 North NHL Hlghgale. NS. 
S4S 51S1 

MERCEDES 
450 SSL 1975-76 M 

P registered. 22.000 miles- 5 
One laanaalns-dlrcclnr ■ 
owner, Metallic stiver, blue ■ 
velour with sheepskin ■ 
covers. P.A.S. Electric S 
root, tinted gloss, radio ' ■ 
tape, new lyres. HUiorv. ■ 
Immaculate coraktiim. Offers ■ 
around £11.800. g 

Phone DoBcostar (0302) | 
688S1 day lfi 

and Re I ford (0777) ■ 
705S5S evenlns*. '■ 

SCERROCO 
1976. Black wflh geld coach- 
line. Immaculate. low mileage, 
l lady owner. C2,<‘50 o.n.o. 
The Sfokeysay Castle Hotel. 
Craven Anns. Salon. 

Tel.: Craven Arms 2247 or 
2304 

DATSUN 260 2 
2 Pitts a. 1976._ Mel grey. 
beige interior. Excdlnoi con¬ 
dition. 5 new tires. £4.900. 
H.P. arranged. Tel: Leamington 
Spa 24804. 

VOLVO 245. Jen. 1975. Automatic. 
Extra rear test. Radio Stereo. 
42.000 mile*. £2,995. TeL Bed¬ 
ford (02341 212576. 

WANTED 

X.1S* AND SOV., '73-'77. lmmed. 
ta*h, iravvl anvwhare.—Hemmer- 
tons. Day. 01-554 5262. 0277 
216745 eves. 

CAR HIRE 

S5LF DRIVE Rolls - Royce / 
Daimlers.—01-257 1855. Worth¬ 
ingtons. _ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

IDUUmHIHIUI 

S SILVER SHADOW 
■ T974. M rag. FUrod wheel 
■ arch. SeychvlJc* blue with 
_ Ugni blue leather onholsleiy. 
S Stereo, carpels, headrests. 
■ fog lamps, wing mirror*. 
■ etc. New radial bra. l 
■ director owner. Excellent 
■ condition. Regularly BCT- 
5 viced. Quick sale. 
S £15,500 
5 Tel: Esher (78) 63489 

1974 BENTLEY T, larch green, 
sunroof, headrests. chauffeur 
driven. Full hlsioiy. malar ler- 
ilce com pi r t»d In Noraakr. 
Mint condition thromiboul, 
£13,750. 01-675 3269. 

rift 

Place your message 
nTheTimes onValentines day 

On February 14tb,there wiil be a special section in the Personal Columns 
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again the Times bears a Valentines day 
offer to thrill the heart of your loved one. 

v-fi Included in the cost we will send your Valentine, to arrive by 14th February, 
■ this years new selection of love poems, written by some of the great love poets 

through the ages,printed with a beautiful illustration and presented as a sealed 

- scr°H- * - . 

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with the scroll reading: 
“There is a Valentine’s message for you in The Timesr 

The minimum size for your message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters 
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £7.25,but, should you wish 
to extend your sweet-nothings, it will only cost you £2.50 for each additional line. 

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order, 
made out to Times Newspapers Limited to: 

The ASA Department,4th Floor,The Times, P.O.Box 7,New Printing 
House Square,Grays Inn Road,London WC1X 8EZ. 

iiice your message here iblock (\rn als pi t a«-o Name of sender: 

Address:- 

Telephone:- 

Name of proposed recipient 

Address:. 

™U*CaMot be guaranteed to be delivered^yFeb^onerdera received by Mab-Wg 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

WADHAM 
STRINGER 

REIGATE LTD. 
ROLLS- HOYCC . SILYTR 
shadow isi nwistcxm 
June, 1975. Finished in 
in norland green wllh brlgc 
leather upholsleni, air con¬ 
ditioning. apwil control, 
remote control door mirror, 
h0-iit rasis to nar !«n, 
radio and Mpania cartridge 
p layer. 

One trailer. 
Spnrdomoior rradinn under 

33,1X01 ml lee, £17,950. 

Tdephoue 74 46S6X 

RENTALS 

Cosmopolitan 

and Co. 
Sales, Lettings, Managc- 
rr.onL Turnlehed houses and 
flat* asalbble In Central 
and Outer Lpndan, from 
c.xi p.w. Properties for 
ule from £15.000- 
£200,000. Your Instructions 
invited. Please triionr Mbs 
Bresfcii. on 

01-437 3677 and 
Telox 296345 

Curtate 
Vie do not claim to h* magicians, 
vi do try ftanfn- to find good 
lenanu for goad properties. If you 
wish to lei a Hat or hou»e la Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
your requirements. We hove lons- 
estahllshed contacts wllh many 
bants, companies and embassies an>t 
we need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

Collate A Co.. 01-589 5247 

ELEGANT GEORGIAN 
COTTAGE 

NEAR RJCHMOND BRIDGE ; 
Antique furniture needs carctul 
tenant for one rear. Suitable for | 
couple or single person. Highest 
rcforcncea required. SsOCl pan. 

Phone 01-323 4974 

9.30-530 p.m. 

ARE VOU A HUNTER 7 Kerrier & 
Davies, ona of London's least 
pompous aneols. will pol you a 
furnished Hal or bouse in 24 
huur-*—almost- if Vuu art , a 
(Sr.do A morfecii renanl. 584 
6253. 

PERFECT PIED A TERRE In luxury 
rial, single bethdmng room over- 
loaklno the river at HurUngham. 
near Patncy Bridge Tube. Easy 
parking. £7 per night <mln. 4 
per weak’. Own bathroom: c.h.. 
L'.h.w. and breakfast. Td. 736 
3727. 

KN1CHT9BRIDQE A CHELSEA 
FLATS. Kitiflhabridge basement. 
Close Hund^ 2 rooms, k. and 
b.. also King* Rnad. 3rd Hoar 
with lirt. 2 rooms, k. and h.. 
each 250 p.w. for 6 months or 
less. Phono: 5B9 9238 or oo2 
J8U. 

WANTED. Good furnished prntwr- 
Uc» for good tenanze (overseas, 
a cad entice, cotrrpanlea. Me.*: sen- 
tral ’suburtan. 6 monlhs'T year 
or longer. £46 to £500 p.w.— 
Kirch A Co. 01-935 0117 any 
time. 

MARBLE ARCH-Self contained 
furnished flat for roopi* or busi¬ 
ness person. Lounge, bedroom, 
kitchen, bathroom. Central heal¬ 
ing, constant bait water; £305 
momhiy.—TeL. 624 3348/624 
7667. 

SCOTT GILROY urgently require 
luxury furnished flats/houses 
for their International executives, 
bankers and diplomats. £45/8450 
p.w. Contact us now on 584 
7881. 

KMIGHTSBRIDGE.—FamUhed lux¬ 
ury apartment*: Z and 5 bed¬ 
rooms. Jorge reception, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kitchen, hall. UR: c-h. 
and h.c.w.—TeL: 584 4793. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the horns—ws haw the 
i<1m! tenant, so phone Cabban A 

01-589 6481. 

MAYFAIR. W.l. Attractive studio 
available. Ideal for 3 

Apartments, service . .. 
495 6940/4 

i. evo p.v 

wwi 7B74. 

MARBLE ARCH / Kensjnalen / St 
James. Several ^loxtuy eervlced 
flats. RurEshea highest lUadnL 
Mnmntiats, vtewUtg coll Casmy 
3L. 486 6931 

OLAF CT.—Reu. Oinrch St., 
newly dec. 2nd floor Oat dble. 
bed., racept.. X._l b.. atcreo. 
TV. gas c.h. B70 o-w.. Marsh 
A parsons, 957 6091. ' 

S.W.3. Elegantly famished mabon- 
bedrooms. 2 large recep¬ 

tion. 1st class applicants only. 
‘ ‘ —TM. 573 0115. Mtn. 6 months.. 

FA1RLAWN APARTMENTS.—Fully 
equipped short stay family apart- 
menu In Kensington from fill 
pr day.—01-239 5006. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.ll.—Attrac¬ 
tive single-bedroom flat avail, till 
Oct. £4.5.—Around Town Flats. 
239 0033. 

CHILDS MILL, N.W.2. A ramlly 
Oat well situated near shops end 
transport and being only about e 
half-mile Tram Weil Heath. It la 
comfortably furnished with a 
dreor In browns and greys and 
has a double reception i colour 
T.V. and ptanol. Two bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, gas-tired 
c.h. Available in March for a 
long lei at C9C p.w.—G cores 
XnJpfit and Parmer*. 74* 112.1. 

PUTNEY, nr. river, b. and b. in 
iamtiy home. £18 p.w.—Phone 
788 6849. 

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION 
and overseas visilors in Central 
London. Mullett Booker. *oa 
61**1. 

wanted for professional married 
couple. Self-cotuahied Hal. N.W. 
London.—vtr. Powell. 352 9076/ 
5155. after 10.30 a.m. 

CLOSE KMIGHTSBRIDGE.—Three- 
badroomed flat with maid service. 
“105 P.W.—584 2692. 

PARK LANE. An exclusive block of 
luxury apartments Situated in Ihe 
haari or Mayrair con now oirer a 
small but varied selection of supe¬ 
rior furnished flat* comprising 1/ 
3 or 5b, 1/3 racepL. k. * 1/2 b. 
Rentals ore from £100 P-w. <1 
bedroom!, £110 p.w. 12 b.». 
£250 p.w. 15 b. l Efficient 24 
hr. porterage, lifts. C.H.. C.R.W. 
are part or the utuoue smicp 
proddod. Hampton A Sons. Tel.: 
01-495 8222. 

BAS OFFERS fully fnrn. Inr. family 
residence In Harrow. £75 p.w. 
Also studio rial In S.W.7. £60 
p.w.—01-404 5711. 

HAMPSTEAD.—5/vtcioti* luxury 
Hat. 2 double bedrooms. Living 
room. timing room. superb 
kitchen. 2 bathrooms. Garden. 
TV. CH. Visilors only. £RO 
P.W.—01-435 6777. 

SHERIFF Mt CO. Luxury Hals and 
houses, short and long lets. 
Visitors. TO £1.000 329 6527/. 
6800. . 

RUCK A RUCK 584- 37U1.-QoaMCV 
firm, flats‘houses for Iona lets 
needed orstaily and available. 
tduaJ tenanis looklna. 

KNICHTSBRIDC MEWS.—Pr«tT. 
2 bods., dble. recooL, k. A b.: 
close Harrods; £96 p.w.—437 
0977. ext. 31. 

UNFURN- FLATS Wanted. P. A F. 
purchased.—602 4bTl. Dixon * 
Co. 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
fumbhod fiat or hause, up to 
S9SL5** Us?*l fc« raflihrod.— 
PhlUlna Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

HA MP5TEAD/REG ENT'S PARK. 
New luxury furnished houses- 
£166 p.w.—W.L.L.. 459 6577. 

KEHUHGTON, W.8. Smell modem 
flat. c.h.. colour T.V., also 
suitable as snail ofQce/nat. 26Q 

$W25o. TOCB *"Jlib,e- 
4 RROF GIRLS seek flit m Sooth 

KenffogtoA area. Please ring 
BUdtalon ■ f0449.1 740780. 

KEN. HIGH ST. 3-4 rooms, k. ft b. 
Well flint. £95 p.w. Incl. C.R., 
C.H.W. Porter. Long let. Refs. 
01-937 6341 after 7 p.m. 

KENSINQTON. S.W.£.—Furnished 
rut. 2 bads., roc., t. an db. 
C.H.., CH.W. £65 p.w. 
Inclusive.—Cowan and Kumar, 
111-373 7737.*8. 

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Fam- 
flr Houses to let In Herts and 
Home Counties. -No reus equlrod. 
For information phone mtvm 
HouacmanagemutL Ltd . on (043 
388 ) 364 or 215. 

AVAILABLE NOW,—Luxniy flau In 
central London. Short-long leu. 
Rina 723 6036, Jamas Douglas. 

HOLLAN DPK—Etegant 6-roomed 
ftat pgnon £50 p.w— 

BAKER STREET. W.l.—Brand new 
fully equipped flat. 1 bedroom. 1 
rocewtita. £60 n.w .hotitsy ik^- 
Marit IVktaon. 935 0871. 

SOUTH KEN.—las. flat. 3 noma, 
nn, ponor. SuB oxecnavo. Co. let 

recent., k. &-b.. C.H., DaHdna. 
£80 p.w. Lorn Brand, oi-ssz 

■ MMCOTl ROAD. PUTNEY. 1st 
. floor flu tit large hanse.. double 

bedroom, reCRU., k. ft b . c.h. 
£66 p.w.—K-AVL-. 651 5851. 

RENTALS 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

TO LET 
A rare opportunity fo rani a Eupert COUFbv property In unspoilt 
surrounaings iiiii gouin ol Dorking. A 131 It century farm house 
skilfully enlarged and modernized In recent years, features in¬ 
clude le-no he-aiod converted barn ns famine roam, swimming 
pool, tennis court. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 4 recaption rooms, 
6xt3n:ive outbuildings la lei lor 4 term of 5 yeais at Si0.000 per 
annum, indeal. lor company preydem or chairman needing a 
honw of character 

M ELLERS H & HARDING 
43 SL Jam** Place, S.W.1. 

' 01-493 6141 

KNJ GUTS BRIDGE 
MAYFAIR . 

WESTMINSTER 
THE CITY, UUUHlRN 

AAU PADDINGTON 
\VE L'HUENTLV SEEK MORE 
TOP OLALITY HOMES TO LET 
TO COMPANIES. EMBASSY 
STAFF. PROFESSIONAL 
PEOPLE AND ACADEMICS. 

Pleas* lefeohena 

GEORGE KNIGHT AND 
PARTNERS 
01-794 1125 

FDR IMMEDIATE 
PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION 

Private close 
off 

Ho nit on St, WS 
Beautifully iurnlahcd fanuly 
house on 5 floor*. 2 double, 
1 single bed. double recpi. 
Studio. 2 baths tu-Ub 
showersi. Open lire*. 1 vr. 
L2UO n w. 

Marsn & Parson* 
937 8091 

isiington 

Banker's Period Terraceo 
House, off (Linanbary Square, 
recently renovated. designed 
lor family living 'cn terra Inina. 
10 nun ales cily. 20 miauled 
Vfcsi Cud. 3 reception rooms: 
modern kitchen with fridpo. 
freezer.'dishwasher: laundry 
room: separate cloaks: tnaaler 
bedroom, en suite bathroom. 1 
oilier bedrooms, second bath¬ 
room. top floor Uichmetio, 
shower room and beds! nine 
room, small garden, roof patio, 
oarage, lull cenlral healing. 
Victoria and Nonhem line 
rube, good buses. Fully fur¬ 
nished and equipped. Avail*bio 
end March lor 2 years. Tel. 
22»i-0078 for viewing and fur¬ 
ther details. 

ELMTREE ROAD. N.W.8.—Superb, 
modern, furnished studio cottage. 
2 receptions, dining room, fully 
filled kitchen. 3 beds.. 2 baths., 
patio, car parking. Available now 
at 2120 P.w. Chariro Price ft Co. 
495 2223. 24-hour answering ser¬ 
vice. 

SINCLAIR RD.. W.14. Light and 
airy. 2 bed. ponihcuse-typc not 
tn extoQoIU cmimhm. good 
carpets, attractive modem rum. 
Evmi access to roof when 
owner grows uunanoes. Avail. 
March for 2 yra.. £50 o.w. 
Marsh and Parson. 605 9275. 

LfTTLB VENICE. Large malsonetla 
with Immense garden. 5 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 recep¬ 
tions. 9 years. £3.000 p.a. 
Excellent vain*. Carpets, cur¬ 
tains. American kitchen appli¬ 
ances. wardrobes for Sale. Tel. 
499 99B1. 

KENSINGTON. — Excellent value 
apartments in modem block. 5 
beds., end 2 beds., large recepd.. 
klL, and 2 baibs.. shore or long 
term, avail, now. Qixtidess 584 
9175. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required (or 
diplomats and executives: long 
or sbari Jets In all areas.— 
Upfrlsnd ft Co.. 17 Sira turn 
Street. W.l. 01-4^9 5334. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, MWJ.— 
Newly decorateid 2-bedroom 
(amity flat avail, on long let. £80 
n.w.—Around Town Flats. 229 
0035. 

MARBLE ARCH. Quiet mews flat. 
2 bedrooms, livtnp room. k. ft b.. 
colour TV. Newly rurulshed. Long 
let. £100 per week- Tel. 402 
4087 or 636 5021. 

HOLIDAY FLATS.—Large selection 
immediately available and 
required. Lana/short lets.—Cen¬ 
tral London Luxury Plats Ltd.. 
y37 9798. 

'FAIR. Large , luxury furnished 
»L S cfH*. bodroemo, 3 rvceet.. 
■chen. a bathrooms. AU service* 

MAYFAIR 
fla 
tali_ _ _^ . . 
Included. E376 p.w. Minimum let 
6 months. Reuf Diner ft Co. 
01-491 3154. 

REGENT'S W fi. Luxury 
nu, a odudib ■>,u ■. 1 racept-• 
k. and b. Gas c-h.. TV. £60 p.w. 
388 4366. 

"not.' 3” dniffif bed*. 

KENSINGTON. W. 8.—Attracts • 
small 2-b0droom«i bouse. C.h.. 
£125 p w. 329 6609. 

EXTREMELY LUXURIOUS EUL 3 
year lease.—Sea London Flats. 

BAKER ST.. W.l.—Self oiertofl 
holiday Oats. 1-3 persons: com- 

!T™ 
Crawford St.. W.l. 01-402 6165. 

LITTLE BOLTONS. S.W.10. Luxury 
newly decora led maisonette. 2 
dble beds., large recant-. kit..' 
dinner. 2 baths. 3 mths.-l yr. 
Recommended. £700 p.w. Flat- 
land 828 8251. , „ 

KINGS ROAD. Super mod. (tat. 
excellent rond., 2 dble beds., 
recap, k. ft b. E-Xi p.vr. Inc. 
cleaner. 1 yr. Aylesford ft Co. 
Sol 26tU3. _ 

S.W.1. 4Ut noo. 2 bedrooms. 
recrnL. t. ft b.. c.h. £100 n.w. 
PhUIJps Kay ft Lewis. 629 B811. 

W.2. Spacious mewa bouse. 4 hods.. 
3 bath., large roccpl.. double 
oarage, c.h.. c.h.w. West Trend. 
262 6204. 

CHELSEA, S.W-3. Stndlo OaL k. 
i b.. bl luxuiy service block. 
Ideal short leL £85 p.w. all 
Inc. X.A.L. 681 2337. 

S.W.1. Attractive newly decoraied 
2nd floor flat. 5 rooms, k. ft b.. 
c.h.. c.h.w.. Uft. etc. AvaU. 
Feb 6/12 munlhs. £120 p.w. 
Wllletl. 730 3430. , ^ 

KENSINGTON. Lusmiy furnished 
flat. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. c.h.. 
c.h.w.. service. £70 p.w. Phone 
373 6739 (atter 4 p.m. 235 
5874.. 

PUTNEY.- Selection or well-furn¬ 
ished modern rials. 3 bedrooms, 
etc. C.H. £4o'£60 P.w. Long 
lots, no ahartna,—Sills Coop. 
7RP 7610. 

Pl/TNEY.-WerT-ftll-riiihed fludia 
flat In modern block. Bed-sfiting 
room, kitchen end bathroom. 
Vacant now. long id. £37 p.w. 
—Ellis Coop, 789 7610. , 

FULHAM.—Charming family house 
wllh garden. 3 bed:, dble. iwwi.. 
t. ft b.. C.H. £lOO p.w.—Ruck 
and Ruck. 594 5721. 

W.2.—Feb.-Manh. Comfortable 
period family home. 2 buds. £120' 
p.W.—229 6306. 

ISLINGTON.—4 bedrpomed house, 
urnh gdrane and .garden, beauti- 
FuDv modMTrtJod, D1 ah washer, 
washing machine etc. Available 
furnishea foi lonq lot. £80-p;W. 
Jonolhan David ft Co. 286 6181. 

HAMMERSMfTH.—Delightful house 
convenient for rirtiort and cen¬ 
tral London. 1 t&l. bed., nood- 
slaed recepl.. kitchen/dhtinq 
mm and bathroom. C.H.. avail, 
now. fans let X£S p.w. Haycock 
and CO.. 584 68 »3. 

KMIGHTSBRIDGE-- design¬ 
ers luxury spado os flat over¬ 
looking square, pordeiu. Sleeus 
4, 2 baths and very large recent., 
avail, now for 2/5 month?: £350 
o-w.—Phone: Mauiaod Palmer. 
730 8121. 

BAR STUDENTS, mature. ra4ti“* 
flat unTom./furn.. prefer W.C.L' 
2. wtiling clear no'palnt.—N. 
Cameron, c/o Middle Temple 

OFF* SLOAN E SQUARE, double bed¬ 
room. lounge. «c.. Immaculate, 
bv antique collector. A most Wtlit 
T V. aod 34 hr. unirarmed por- 
leraqn £95 t».w. Phone 584 2Sw. 

CHELSEA. 3 malvonrllc*. one with 
1 double and 1 elnflio bed the 
other with 2 double beds, recent, 
k and b.. newly dec., c.h. Incl 
both £125 p.w.—Hunters 837 
7365. 

SEYMOUR PLACE, W.I.—Charm- 
tnq furnished fla*. owtiera own 
home. 2 bedroom*, l hathroom. 
deuMe reception room, unusually 
doc a rated, kitchen with '•'-.m.-— 
Apply Landway Securities. 33a 

COLLOHADES. ^22" 
Jusury flat. 3 beds* 1 
k. ft b„ balcony. Hfls. iwrmasa, 
£160 p.W.-—£*-tia. 4H7 5837. ■ 

K.A.L. Hamwuead Office nffac the 
boil raoctfenof qnaiuy flaia ami 
honshw In the VlM and N.W. 
areas from - C35 P.w. Comlrous 
and rffWont sarfare.—TO3 5516. 

PfMLKSO._S.W-1-—AltractiTO fcllv 
fomahad Orst fk>t»r jtflji2 
rooms, l & b-g to wt to com* 

Il_356 6im. after 6 pan. 

lions square.—Attractive 2 betL 
melsoTiette tn block with UR and 

1 

BS&‘ K589*^5§9T^°r,C 
ONEWEEK td m years.—Please 

Atg Urine at London. 629 0206. 

Kr 

We're in the number one 
position for (uinished 
accommodation. Fiats & 
houses all over central 
London (rom £80-£500 p.w. 

CHARLES PRICE & CO. 

1 Berkeley Square. W1 
493 2222 

24-hour answenny service 

Overseas Visitors should 
be aware of the alternative 
tic can oiler luxury serviced 
aiurunents In c London al 
inrac low rales. Knighisbridp*. 
close 10 Hoirods tram £6.50 
p. p. per day. South Keos.loo- 
lop. Idoalty s.IUuIckI from L4.BO 
p. p per day ■ Minimum 1 
week's stari. 

Telephone Ql-839 1363 
TRAVEL APARTMENTS LTD. 

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT 

01-370 4329 

S.V 11. — .iid-fioor Hai : a 
double beds.. l 2 n-evot.. 
ov.-ner'a own home . long let*. 
£75 o.w 
S.ti',5. — Allracuie. Bpaclous 
I'at. 5 bods.. 2 bgths.. toot 
n.'ccpt : £loa p.w. Incl. c.h. 
S.ti'.l.—Ltrmry modem Rat ; 
1 bod.. 3 incept., many anienl- 
iie» ; £150 o.w. 

COBH AM, Surrey.—Ultra luxurious 
lomished wing of country house. 
18 miles. -50 mins. London. 50 
mins Heathrow. 50 min*. Ual- 
Wick 5 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. loungo. kitchen, 
wbrage. C.H., dishwasher, 
(reerer. washer, dryer. Mtn. lot 
' year. £^85 o.c.m.—Tel. : 
Cobh a ro 2562.* 

POSTMAN TOWERS. W.l. Luxury 
flat In this exclusive blocX. 2 
large recept.. 2 dtda. bedroom*. 
American kitchen. 2 baths with 
showers: 24 hr. porterage. Colour 
T.V. Laundry - room. AvaUaUu 
Immediately up to 10 weeks. 
£250 p.w. Ind.—Cavendish Con¬ 
sultants. 289 5176. 

WELLINGTON COURT. SL Johns 
Wood. Well tarnished Rat tn 
Immaculate condition. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception room*, tally 
littod kitchen and 2 baths. Avail, 
now. long let. Pia%a £st. 584 
4372. 

PORTLAND so., w.i.—Ultra¬ 
modern .>-bcdroora. 2 reception 
rooms, family flat. Italian furni¬ 
ture. all amenities. Long .short 
lei. £200 toic,—Around Town 
Ftals. 22V 0053. 

pompous agents, will get you a 
furnished flat or house In 24 
hours—ahnosL If you are a 

Tenant. Grade A iperfect 
3232. 

584 

BELGRAVIA. Interior designer's 
delight. Ultra modern bouse 
with 3 beds. 3 recepls.. 2 
terraces, Amarican Ml.. 2S baths, 
pretty garden. Long'short let. 
Century 21. 486 6921. 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Wherever yoa live, whatever 
your age. the LSJ can help you 
wrtie (or money. Our cottos- 
paadecce coaching wins praise 
all over the world. Free copy 
or • writing for the Press • 
from: 
London School of Journalism 
fTi, 19 Hertford SL W.l. 01- 
499 8250. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—Evening 
clasjes hi French language. 
Civiuzation and Translation. 
Registration from 25lh Jan. to 
8ih Feb. Courses commence 20th 
February.—Details from 14 
Cromwell Place. London SW7 3JR 
iSAEl. Tel 589 52X1 lExt. 45i. 

Ltd.. 175 
1796. Loons 
tty. 

IBM TYPING, type setting, oftsei 
printing, art work design, wort) 

S«3OT9* * W Service*. 
A * O LEVELS. Personal I union 

KnlghUbr>-tn* Tutors. 01-584 
1619 

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and aireo- 
tiem.—Daletme Computer Dating, 
Dept. TX, 23. Abingdon Rd., 
London. W.B. 01-957 6503. 

FRaNCH TUITION ottered by Qua li¬ 
ned native teacher.—01-935 
8641. 

YOUNG Cholsoa Bridge school. 18- 
■ 85 age group.—oi -373 1665. 
LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 

Kings Road. S.W.3. 58" 7201. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

YORKSHIRE TERRIER puppies, cx- 
ccUpdi pedigree. K.C. Reglslerod. 
£*.■5 each. Available early March. 
A depocll secures. 405 0465, exl 
4702. 

LHASA APSO, pups ready trow. 
K.C. Reg. Also Boxer puns, 
strr and dam. croft* i*t wire 
winner*.—Tot.: Rah d or. Haslc- 
racre iD428) .7736 i evenlnqs i. 

ADORABLE ARISTOCRATIC PEKI¬ 
NESE brothers. 9 weeks old. Tup 
pedigree .Can deliver. Tel. Canon 
Pyon 220 (Hereford). 

FOR SALE 

MARKS ON pianos sell. hire, buy 
and recon. pianos: 1U0 new and 
second-hand uprights and grands 
available. Our normal prices are 
cheaper than most others' sale 
prices. 8 Chester Cl.. Albany St— 
N.W.I <01-935 B6S3I and 36/38 
Artillery PJ.. S.E. 29 *01-854 
4517*. 

PIANO JANUARY SALE. hanUSUC 
offer*. BlUlluior. Bechgletn and 
Slolnw.> opripnii yuo new 
miniatures I rom £550-t- vai. 
Reconditioned curio his and 
qrands. Delivery u.K. and Con- 
Uiuuxt wuetiy—jji guaratilced and 
arier service. Lull ror nro-vlew 
bargains. Fishers or Sb-eaiham. 
Plano Sort la lists. Ul-o7l 8402 
and 67* lu74. 

VICTOR FRANSES Gallery buy. and 
sell Porslan rugs, carpels and 
tapesIrioi.—TH. : 01-443 6284. 
57 Jeraj-n Street. S.W.1. 

FREEZERS *FRI DDES. washing 
machines, dishwasher*. Beat our 
prices. Buyers and Seller* Ud.. 
229 1947/8468 or 745 4049 anv 
time. 

BLUTHNER 611.. grand pUno 
<19l0i. for sale, ebony case. 
Eaca Lieut P laying condition. 
£2.000. Remsl Hempstead 5J779. 

GOLD COINS, . blaring or pelting. 
For prices: (08321 488351- Lj*i 
•veil.: H. M. Ross. Scottish Life 
House. Leeds 1. 

MUSICIAN’S BOUDOIR CR..rtD. 
6 It. Sin. reconditioned. Kaps. 
About 60 years old. Excellent 
condition. £1.050 o.n.o. M- 
brigmon i'Nr. w«I verium ploni 
3559 afisr B p.m. 

BLACK LIZARD attache case, 
yaiusd al £190. accept £90. 570 
5956. 

DIAMOND solitaire ring, rant 
on 18 rani while gold, worth 
£450. Needs how setting, hence 
£250 o.n.o. Tei.: Lewes 107616» 
77127. 

RCCniCV-g |VLB mahogany dining 
uhle. spare tear, single pedwur 
Offers lo Oyer. 01-476 6900, 
extn. 95/590 (dayl, 01-487 4G8« 
levs.). 

BACH CLAVICHORD-—The authon- 
l!c keyboard hutniment. QuleL Sareonal, portable, expressive. In- 

irmatton from 01-832 6151. 
rtK-teg QaUcrtto. a. Belmont Hill, 

TROUBLED BY METRICATION 7— 
■ nm out the «uy way. visit 

H.M.S.O. Boots x 49 High Hol- 
boni and spend 50p on Think 
Metric. 

KNA BE—Ovtrail una, under damped 
u^bt. £275^—-Ardbuene. 286 

BEAUTIFUL Unclaimed curtains 
and f* Pries. Clearance Sale. 
Velvets, Brocades, etc. Linen 
House. 241 Baker Si.. N.ti’.l- 
■ms mi i. 

BAGPIPES (MadDaneMs l r.1806. 
Excellent conn, ivory- 031-235 
19Q3. 

ENGLAND V WALES.—C , x “ 
tickets.—Mr. Austin. Tel. 9o7 
8243. 

CANADIAN LYNX COAT valued 
•• £5.000 sacrifice £2.500 Tar quick 

sale. 01-946 4472. 
FURS BOUGHT, remodsb. Bewtrtt. 

19 5 Motion SL. W.l. 629 2767. 

FOR SALE 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Black Jaikoie 
and Striped 

irouaers 
Wedding MotYiing 

Suits 

Surplus to Mrs 
department 

For sale Iron £30 

L1PMAN5 

HIRE DEPT 
37 Oxford SI. W1 
I nr Tettenham Cl 

Rd Tube Stnl 

REMARKABLE 

WINE OFFER 

40.000 CASES 
MUST BE SOLD 1'HIS MONTH I I 

l note u« all line quahtv wn<-» 
which you ore lnrilrd to' 
lASTE BUt ORE VOU BUY ' 
leiephone ur >%nte lor uur 
rnonuous cloarancp utter till. 
Warehouse open from -TO a.ni. 
lo n p.m. Monday lo Salurdiy. 
Plenty uf Ira: parklnq lor xana 
onn ror*. lAequcs nksy with 
Bankers Card. Cash also very 
acceptable. ■ . 

ChaUdron Reserve Hrtll Cham- 
oaqne. Fills Is S superb Quality 
bubbly il a urlce vou can 
artord in ormt -. . LU 'W 
Urauiolals Nooveau 1*177. A 
■iiacl siiracilce light yaung rod 
wine with plenty al ivoirai 
racy character . £22 *U. 

Great Wapping Wine Co. 
AO U APPlNli ' HIGH SL, . 

LONDON. E.l. 

Tel.: 01-48S 39SS 
Goods offered sublcci unsold 

SAVE £700 
GIMPSON ft SLArER 

' TOLEDO LLATIQ.H SUITE 

Dark green. 3-scaler setter. 
2-feeeu'r s.-lioe. armchair In 
iMalchina style, complete wllh 
loatht-r glass colire table and 
leather roots tool. Only b 
Tuonihs old. In perfect condl- 
uon. Sale due io change ol 
resilience 

Current price: £1 .ho.", 
Don’t min tills bargain at 

£1.250 o n.o. 

Call 883 9402 today. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

Bargains from £1.60 yd 
255-237 NEW KINGS HOAD. SW6 

731 3689 
148 BROMPTON ROAD. SW3 
lOPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE i 
LATE NIGHT WED. SH9 3238 

London’s largest 
independent plain carpet 

specialists 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK TOURIST 
FACILITIES 

1R flights weekly to Alton-, 
Corfu. Crate and Rhodes 
departing bum C*twkK. Luton. 
Wan chaster ana Glasgow from 

£49 
ifUUs. uvenuu. pensions and 
holds. ImmedUie canfirnu*Ron. 
UREL’K TOUTUST FACILITIES 

2<JT victoria snwi, Loudon SH’l 
Tel. 01-828 1SSB 01-828 1428 

1SLAND1T1S - -. 
WUB so many Greek ones to 
cnqose from its easy to pel a 
little coufusM. Shews, how¬ 
ever. Is friendly U&fUMT end 
lun. You'll sort out ihe nghi 
our whin you contact us. 

SPETSE HGL3AYS LTD, 
9 Brunswick Centre 

London. W.U.l 
01-837 2416 

24 hoar brochure st.V* - 
ASSOC ATOL 7UUB 

PARIS £27 
Poundsavrr arrengempiu* in¬ 
cluding direci lei fHam from 
Calwlck lo Orty every Friday 
and Sun day. an Incredible 
£27' roliun, 
2 snr cemralty siiusird horei. 
art vale iaciUlles. an incredible 
£54.o0. 
A set eel ion of olher hoiels 
available. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 IT*. Campden HIU Boad. 

Lontinn, W.8. 
Ol .*ja*i <4411-1 

Afil'A 'ATOL b5!iR 
24-hour brochurr service 

ECONAJR ECONAIR 
EC0N.A1R 

Visit mends and Relative* in 
KENYA. S,W'CENTRAL- 

AIRIU.^. LTHIOPLI. 
SEVrHtll I t-C AUSTRALIA. 

" NEVER KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD " 

ECONAIR INrERNAHONAL 
2rl?> Albion Bld3*,. Aldersgale 

SI.. LonUon EC1 7B!I. 
Tel.: Ul-oOO T^nia/>J2U7 i ris: 884*1771 

'Airline Agents I 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

find nut by spending next sum¬ 
mer aw a comp counsellor In an 
American summer camp teach¬ 
ing sports. ,<rts or CruVt*. FREE 
return fliphL FREE board, 
pocket money, visa and Iwo 
weeks' tree time. Write NOW io 
CAMP AMERICA. DCDI. A2. 37 
Oucen's Gate. London. S.H'.T. 
or call 01-5B9 3223. 

BRASS FACED ormidiather clocks 
vranspd, XouO intiilmuni oilerod. 
Also palmed faced grandfather 
clocks. £130. Any condition and 
distance. Phone CoggcshaU 61249 
or write 10 : Sanderson Antiques. 
6 Market Hill, Coggeriiall- Essex. 

ROSES BY POST.—let das* air 
mall dally. IO freah cut Woorni 
£3.50, IS for £4.50 Inc. p. ft 
p.. V.A.T. and chnrral. Cheque.' 
P.O. to Roses by Post, P.O. Box 
190. Due dcs Mamie*. Guernsey. 
C.l. Tel.: 0481 58062. 

£75 OFFERED fur old sextants In 
box. Anv distance. Phone Cog- 
oeshaU 61249. or write to San¬ 
derson AnUques. 6 Market Hill, 
Coggeshall. Essex. 

required to loach mature uudeni 
typing and boalne&a latter ctunpo- 
fjrion. ooar St. James's area, 
weekday afternoons. Pkoc a one: 01-493 7788 foUlca 

lire). 

CURTAINS FOR YOU_Patierna 
brought * tc. vour home Inc. 
Sanderaan and Sckers. All siyiea 
exuertlv made and tilled. AD 
London districts and surroimds. 
01—304 0398 and Rulsllu 7&531. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND PIANO. 7’. 
octaves, overstrung. Rosewood 

L. S.’ LOWRY. Investment collector 
has eevcral original oD pahiUnm 
and signed limited edition prints. 
Will sell separately.—Box 2207 j. 
The Times. 

OBTAIN ABLES. We obtain the 
unobtainable, rickets ror sporting 
events, theatre Inc. Telephone 
Ol-R-V* (WhS 

ALL BRANDED BEDS, furniture, 
elc. Save up to 30ri>. Can 
deliver.—Benchwood Furniture 
01-527 2646. 

5CHOLTES / WESTING HOUSE. 
Lowest UK prices) *•60 1500 HtC 

CARPET. Es-extualtlon. from 30p- 
£1.60 p«r oq,. yd. Carpenters 
Corner, OX -737 5213. 

EASTERN RUGS.—Uver HUO 10 
ihuoae from In ihe big new stock 
tenor el our new premise*.— 
Healey ft Stone, 4 Snow HIU. 
Tel. 356 4435. 

MOFFAT/TRICITY MICROWAVES/ 
. Built-In ovans: whole range, un¬ 

beatable discounts. 960 1500 HC. 

WANTED 

GOOD QUALITY 
FURNITURE 

Lady refurnishing following a 
disastrous Ore wishes to 
purchase privately a large din¬ 
ing room table, a large carpets, 
a settee. 2 armchairs, and a 
double oven cooker. 

Box 2737 J, The Times 

■OTERO.—Would appreciate th« 
opportunity to buy o*»iois and 
drawing* by this artist. 01-25h 
4290. 

ALL MAKES PIANOS. Extefltnl 
price*, inimedial* attention.—Tel. 
Ol -BOB 7725. 

BOOKS WANTED, Libraries, collec¬ 
tion* bongtu. mt Fenton. Ol- 
528 4278. 

STEIN WAY AND BECHSTEIN 
pianos purchased. Uprights and 
drands of any age considered. Ini- 
medial* decision and paytnonl.— 
Rtuua Pianos Lid. Alt c poraloT 
for Freefone 6019. 

OLD DESKS, large bookcase*, anti¬ 
ques bought. Mr Kenion, 528 
4378. 

DINING TABLES, antiques, wanted. 
Michael L*pitch. 352 4574. 

DIAMONDS. We urgently require 
to buy second-hand diamond 
cilpa. brooches, watches, brace¬ 
lets and ring*. Kali valuation 
prices paid. Vlpyra ft Co.. 137 
King» HO.. 8.W.S. 562 7565. 

TOP DUALITY Menswear pur¬ 
chased.—Almost New, » 203 
Ihcbridge Rd.. W.13. 577 SI|54. 

COIN AND MEDAL collections ur¬ 
gently required, by known Uni 
End dealer. Wilting lo travel to 
give free vaiiurtons or minuter. 
Mdlcolni Bord Gold Coin ex¬ 
change, 16, Charing Crg»s Rd., 
London W.C 2. 836 0631 or 240 
U47'». 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: .Bellaglen 
Ltd.. 863 Green Lanes. London. 
N2l. 01-360 7234 i ATOL 89SBI. 

'1850. Meribei'and. Verblar. Mark 
Warner Travel 01-828 5355 
(.Agt. ATOL 36^Bj. 

ZURICH E45 every Hiura. and Sun. 
throughout the year. From £45. 
Chancery Travel 01-229 9484. 
ABTA ATOL 239B. 

CORFU LUXURY VILLA on baa eh. 
Bleeps 6. available June/August. 
KJngsdere 298 963. 

EUROPE.—Cheapest dd .ihe 
mantel.—G.T. 
5212/5018. 

Air Adis.. 01-734 

EUROPE, Far East. India. Africa, 
Cheapest on Ihe markaL G.T. 
Air Apts. 01-734 3018/4308. 

EILAT * Ewn Monday Bunting was 
a |ov'. if pur-of-tii e-mom em sun 
£119. Red Sob Holidays. 01-892 
6206 (ABTA. ATOL 334BI. 

CHEAP ftCHEDULE fLICHTTL— 
La la Travel. 457 6071. Air Ants. 

LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean 
and Weal Indies- New brochures 
now available. Continental vmas. 
38 Soane Street, London. SHI. 
01-245 R18l. 

•• VIVA ESP AKA ”, AHcanta Efifl. 
Barcelona £56, Madrid £74. 
Palma £59, sdtoduled fUgltla from 
Hoi throw, Manchester and a 

' nvar 50 other European destl- 
natiana.—BWdocta Tours, 46A 
Gloucester Rd.. SWT. 01-584 
7135. t *tTA. 

MALAGA £49. Villa FHnhL—AKTA 
ATOL 401B.—01-499 8173. 

GERMANY. SUMMER JOBS. Sand 
large 5-A.E. a V.W.L, 9 Park 
End SL. OnfonL 

U.5J4. . COAST -to coast .camping 
ibun. o. 6 and 9 weeks,. from 
£173 plus ABC flights. Brochure. 
Trekatnerica. 63- Kenway. Kit. 
S.W.5. 01-370 4013. 

EARLY FEBRUARY 
CHALET SKJ PARTIES 

Don’l miss ihe best *noiv 
conditions of Ihe rear. Depart 
Feb. 4. 2 wks . TTtmr-s, 218*; 
and Chamonix. SLTi'. Prices 
include fllnhL transfer, treat- 
fust, tea and three coarse din¬ 
ner wllh win* and coffee. Tele¬ 
phone now to 

JOHV MDRG.V* TRAVEL 
55 .Mhoracrle St.. 

London, w.l. 
01-199 1911 -24 h-uirai 
ABTA ATOL 032BC 

UP UP AND AWAY 
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY* 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEVGHELLES, 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DffBAl. . 
ITJfT.nAN. AUSTR.4UA. Nl U’ 

' ZEALAND,' MALTA AND ALL 
EUROPEAN DESTINATIONS. 

Unarantocd acheduleo 
departures 
■ HY 

I LA MIN GO TRAVEL 
76 Shafteeborv An.. W.l 

Tel.: 01-4*1 7751/2 
iAirline Agonls> 
Obcn Salurdaya 

CLASSICAL TOURS 

TO GREECE 
Weekly departures every 

Monday. 

Amathus Holidays . 

51 Tottcnha n Coon Road ■ 
London VIP OHS 

Td.- 01-580 7397 8 
Dl-656 2143 

ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 42GB 

SUN SC APOLOGY IN^ 

GREECE 
See sncc Uu sis brochure—and 
nur prices. 

Tel. D1-S80 7988 
» SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 
• 2o-25 EaslCastle SV. 
_ London. W.l 
ABTA • ATOL 164B 

1HK PICK OF ITALY'S /litas.— 
You'll find them hi our brochure 
southern villas built by wealthy 
Romans, seaside houses, even a 
unique ljjtn Centura Tuscan vll- 
tagv : All wtto welcome Pack 
'food. wine, nic.i. FI lab t/villa, 
or villa only. Cmr hire arrange¬ 
ments. Magnlflco I—Contact; Vii- 
lamox. Amcricun Express. 9 Suf¬ 
folk Place. London. S.W. l. Gl» 
Boll 7212. ABTA. ATOL 151AP. 

WHIN FLYING contact: MUS Ingrid 
Wahr (or low cost fares to 
Australis. Kar East. AJhica New 
York, and selected European dev 

Also S'* apodaiiae in 
Middle East and Gmf areas. May- 
falr .Alp Travel «Airline Aganisi 
Ti NLiyTair place. London wix 
OIG. TM.; 01-499 8663 15 
line* i. Teles 266167 lngzls G. 

EUROSAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS. 
Greece from -£I>5. Spain from 

Italy from 259. Suisse from 
LvH». USA Horn £59, Morocco 

. Euro save Travel. 1ST 
London. SW1. Cl- 

584 *1675 ATOL 9898. 

SKI ITALY.---Dn!oraltet In Form d 
Sopra. Great- Ski value. 7 day 
feft. I4 days S15D Indus, o 
flight, o-sQr hotel. Eng. bkfsl. 
vren. meal. Also 7 day Pack, o: 
^ ■'KS;, surpass, io hr*. lessor 
for £20-01-754 3004. Pat 
Pacific. Agents. ATOL 702B. 

SPAIN £43. Croece £55. Italy £25 
Lcrinany LSj. Paris L35. ColOL 
brochure for hole], villa, apan 
meets anl Cruet bland accommi 
option—Bargain Travel. 60 
Triumph House. Regent St.. W.l 
01-7*4 151-3. ATOL 8908. 

SAVB £30 + . Geneva. Zurich. 
Skiers special scheduled -flights- 
EurociUtu Tours from 1-5Z nights 
to 40 places In Europe: Budget, 
tionomy or 1st Class. Speclal&ed 
Travel. 01-486 1991 I ABTA 
ATOL 96TBCV. 

WORLD WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
Europe, ihe Americas. Africa. 

- India, Middle East. Far East. Aus¬ 
tralasia—Burlington Travel, 30A 
sucfcvlUr Street. London. IV. 1, 
01-439 8671. Airline Agents. 

CORFU.—— Beach studloa far 2 
pers. luv. vlfla. oool. family 
vtUaa/aat* Tavema holidays. 
Prices from £120 p.p. 2 wks,— 
Minerva Holidays, 50 Paoitona 
Sq.. London S.W.3. 01-551 
1**15-0*15*1. ■ ATOL 1O90BI. 

15ola 2000.—Holidays available in 
aparuoents and hotels Feb./April 
Including (tight, accommodation 
and till' uass. Hum' to book tor 
low season prices.—-Tel.: 01-639 
*>577. • 

5X1 VERBIER, Switzerland. — 2 
places available on private chalet 

, party of 9 until 30s! on 18th 
Feb. tar 2 weak*. £209 each incl. 
flight ft travel.—Ring for datalla 
493 2576 day. 

RELIABLE. ecoroTV ntnnti, to mor 
than 100 desitnations. Caprine 
Travel. 21 Ebury Bridge Rd. 
SWT. 01-730 6152 lAlrtla 
Agents!. 

lv wing bp an ecohumy travel 
specialists to Australia. Middle 
East, Africa. S. America and 
Eurotw—-Wtagspan. 6 Gt. Queen 
St.. London. W.C-2. 01-242 5653 

. i Airline Agents). 

Sdi ITALY, Ian mfnulr bargains 
add vacancies on moat Step 
throughout Ihe winlar from only 
£70. call- C.P.T., 551 3191. 

. ABTA. Alipt 3693. 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF. Dap nights 
kII drive car. hotels, apartment*, 
nroan lees. Brochure Edwards 
*opg.0U. 01-904 2203 (ABTA. 
nlUL n/Soli. 

**%!? ^7- Gtraa 
fSSrSwbse £35 .Greece £55, 
Sunley Travel. 207 Victoria S 
SW1. 838 1373. 

SEE THE REAL CANADA tap n 
<tanrallpada giro Unltmit^tTtrai 
on Canadian National Ruiwa- 

Iw^et phone .01-950 3lS 
NEW ERA to Ihe Li nil a 'O oil 

worldwide destinations. Ni-w f 
Travel. 01-437 7243 <Ab- Acte. 

WEEKENDS -ABROAD. 100 EUI 
proa dMtltUtfofks. plight, hoi 

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB. Nl 
atao at Verbler. Apartments an 
nr hotels. Good club spirit i 
skiing. Vacs, all scan on. Pho 
Jan*. Epson 40454. • 

{continaed on page 31) 



Reginald Maudling writes an open letter to his constituents 

Trr»* 
JLJ. facts the British voter 

I last wrote to you m the 
autumn of 1977. Much has 
happened since then, »e are 
now into 197S, which . 
clearly going to be a testing 
v*ar " for the Conservative 
party. The Liberals have just 
confirmed their intention to 
maintain the Labour govern¬ 
ment in power until the sum¬ 
mer =t any rate. This means 
that an early election is very 
unlikely, but an election m 

■October 1978 seems a pretty 
good bet. We must as Conser¬ 
vatives, on this basis, consider 
with care the strategy we are 
going to adopt, and the way in 
which we intend to present it. 

I commented in my last letter 
to you on the wav in _ which 
our* Conservative lead in the 
opinion polls had dwindled. It 
is always difficult, co assess the 
true significance of opinion 
polls, as it is to assess the 
meaning of individual by-elec¬ 
tions. It may well be that in 
forthcoming by-elections we 
shali do better than the 
opinion polls suggest. On the 

' other hand, it is a dangerous 
-ame to try to draw deductions 
about the "result of a general 
election from the poll in any 
particular by-election: people 
tend to vote in a rather dif¬ 
ferent mood. 

He would be a bold man 
who would seek to predict as 
of now the result of a general 
election in 1978. The most 
likely result it seems, at 
present, would be another 
M hung ” Parliament. It is not 
easy to say whether this would 
be "a good or a bad thing for 
the country, you can argue 
cither way. The traditional 
argument has been that we 
need firm and decisive govern¬ 
ment, and this has been the 
main reason why proportional 
representation has been 
resisted by the main parties. 
Eut wbat we mean by firm and 
decisive government may be 
changing. Until now the tradi¬ 
tion has been, though it had 
weakened in recent years, that 
if an important government 
decision is.rejected by Parlia¬ 
ment, the government resigns. 
It could be that we are moving 
more towards the American 
pattern, whereby if a partic¬ 
ular government measure is 
defeated, it is the measure 
itself that falls and not the 
government. 

There could he a lor to be 
said for a change on these 
lines. . It would certainly 
enhance the power of Parlia¬ 
ment if governments could 
have their programmes 

trimmed by the Commons to 
exclude their worst follies, 
without automatically bringing 
about a general election. There 
are good democratic reasons 
for welcoming this concept. At 
the same. time, from another 
point of view, we have come to 
recognize that firm and deci¬ 
sive government is really only 
another name for a temporary 
dictatorship enjoyed by the 
party that has, for the time 
being, an overall majority In 
the House of Commons. It has 
worked pretty well over the 
years, but it can only continue 
to work in circumstances 
where the two main parties 
who have a real opportunity of 
power, agree in practice, if not 
in form, about the general 
nature of the society in which 
we want to live. I am no 
longer sure that this is true. 
There are elements in the 
Labour Party who wish to 
make profound changes in the 
whole nature of our society, 
and who wish to make them in 
such a way that they are per¬ 
manent and cannot be 
reversed. There is a real 
danger that, with the growth 
of this spirit, the return of 
another Labour government 
could extend the present sys¬ 
tem of temporary parliamen¬ 
tary dictatorship into a per¬ 
manent one. 

These circumstances to my 
mind are steadily undermining 
the arguments against propor¬ 
tional representation. But that 
is another matter. Whichever 
view you take cm this problem, 
one thing is quite clear, we 
Conservatives in this year’s 
election must as a partv tight 
for an overall majority in the 
conviction that our policies are 
what the country needs, and in 
the belief that to carry them 
through we shall need an 
effective working majority in 
tiie House of Commons. 

One hears a certain amount 
of talk about the “natural 
party of government**. This is 
not altogether new; I have 
heard it in the past. It means 
no more than at one time or 
another it seems likely that 
one of the main parties will 
have a general position of 
dominance interrupted by brief 
speEs of government by the 
other party. Certainly it 
seemed in 1945 drat Labour 
would be in this position, that, 
with the great shafts in our 
society that had culminated in 
the war, the Labour Party 
would be for many years ahead 
the natural party of govern¬ 
ment, and that jre Conserva¬ 

tives would be fortunate to 
enjoy occasional intervals of 
power. Then it changed, and 
for 13 years we were in power, 
and i remember ■ well -Mr 
Callaghan telling me cowards 
the end of that period, bow 
heavily it bad weighed on the 
morale of Labour to figbt such 
a succession of losing battles. 
The position changed again in 
1964, though it must be said, 
to the credit of Alec Douglas- 
Home in particular, by onjy a 
small margin. Since then the 
situation has been more con¬ 
fused and'more uncertain, with 
neither party dominant, and 
with the recent . growth of 
minority parties malting a 
return to any such' dominance 
all the more unlikely. 

I do. not think this is an 
accidental development. It is 
part of the general revolt 
against the authority of central 
government which we are see¬ 
ing in so many western democ¬ 
racies. Sometimes it takes the 
form of separatist movements 
in particular parts of a 
country. Wbat we are seeing in 
Britain is mirrored in other 
countries. There does seem to 
be strong reason to believe 
that much of the feeling which 
gave President Carter his vic¬ 
tory was a simple anti-Wash¬ 
ington sentiment of a kind 
which, though undefined, was, 
nevertheless, effective. All 
parties seeking power in demo¬ 
cratic countries will have to 
come to terms with this new 
and, lasting development on the 
political scene. 

The main problems facing 
the Conservative Party are two¬ 
fold. They are not unfamiliar: 
they have happened to Opposi¬ 
tions before. They are, first, 
how to compete with a Govern¬ 
ment which is having a run of 
economic success, whether by 
wise management or good luck, 
or repentance from previous 
follies, or by a combination of 
all these factors. Second, how 
is the Opposition to deal with 
a Government that has taken 
over a large part of its own 
policies? This is never an easy 
situation. It is hard to criticize 
people far doing what you 
have told them to do. While 
you can argue with justice that 
they should never have got in 
this position in the first place, 
while you can say that if you 
want Tory policies you should 
have a Tory government to 
cany them out, it is a very 
difficult task to put these argu¬ 
ments across effectively to the 
traditional British electorate. 
The simple truth is that if 

your opponents steal your 
political clothes you soon 
begin to feel a very uncomfor¬ 
table draught in very sensitive 

■ places. 
The first action in formulat¬ 

ing a strategy must clearly be 
-to analyse what in practice 
affects the decisions of the Bri¬ 
tish voter. They have always 
tended to vote by instinct 
rather than by calculation, and, 
on the whole, over the years, I 
think our democracy bas been 
the beaJtbier because this bas 
been so. But'it can be infuriat¬ 
ing for politicians, particularly 
die more professional among 
us. It seems to me there are 
certain factors that we must 
take into account. 
1. The British people sel¬ 
dom, if ever, vote for an oppo¬ 
sition, they vote against a 
government. If they want a 
change they will vote for it, 
not because the expect some¬ 
thing positively better from 
the opposition, but because 
they are fed up with the 
present government. 
2. The electors are deeply 
sceptical of all politicians and 
all political policies, and their 
scepticism has been increasing. 
I am afraid it is only right to 
say that Parliament itself has 
contributed to this by the tra¬ 
dition of bickering and auto¬ 
matic opposition that has so 
strengthened in recent years. 
3. The public Bare very short 
memories. They do not like a 
government that bangs their 
head against the wall, but 
when that government stops 
doing so they are inclined to 
be more aware of the relief 
they cun-eotly enjoy than the 
sufferings they previously 
endured. 
4. There is an intense desire in 
this country for a quiet life. 
You cannot find better evi¬ 
dence of This than in the vote 
for the Labour Party in 1974, 
or in the enormous success of 
the 1959 Conservative Govern¬ 
ment's slogan, “Life is better 
with the Conservatives, don’t 
let Labour ruin it*\ 
5. Although people grumble 
about the government of the 
day and complain that the 
country is going downhill, they 
desperately want to hear about 
success. There is little that is 
welcome in bad news, and 
even less that is welcome in 
those who appear to be trying 
to exploit it. 
6. People have a very ambi¬ 
valent attitude to the question 
of controls. No one wants him¬ 
self to be controlled by the 
government bnt most people 

want the government to con¬ 
trol the other man. 
7. There is no ‘gratitude in 
politics. It does not necessarily 
follow that because the 
country is prospering they will 
rote for the government then, 
in power. Strangely enough the’ 
effect may be exactly the oppo¬ 
site. When times are difficult 
and there is an economic 
crisis, they are nervous to 
make a change. It is only In 
tbe euphoria of prosperity that 
many people feel they can take 
the "risk of a change 
8. Even your own most ardent 
supporter cannot vote twice 
over. Though i; is important to 
encourage the enthusiasm of 
your own supporters, it is im¬ 
portant also to be sure that 
this enthusiasm produces 
results in terms of votes and 
the voces that matter are the 
ones that are not committed. 

For the fact is it is still the 
floating or uncommitted voters 
who' decide British elections. 
They are not necessarily the 
midale or even common 
ground of politics: they are, I 
suspect, a fringe proportion of 
all the various political feel¬ 
ings. Within the electorate we 
have those who are committed 
by conviction, or possibly by. 
habit, to voting automatically 
one way or another, for or 
against You have those who 
could nor care less, or who 
vote on a particular whim. You 
have those who are so con¬ 
vinced on special issues that 
they will cast their genera] 
vote on the par*? attitudes to 
these particular problems. 

There are also, though I sus¬ 
pect rhev are relatively few, 
those who cast - their votes ' 
after a close and logical study i 
of tbe policies of the respec- . 
tire parties. There are those 
who are influenced by regional 
considerations. Somehow or 
other I am convinced after 10 
elections and more than a 
quarter of a century In poli¬ 
tics, that the decision in any 
election is taken by a limited 
but substantial range of people 
who represent in one way or 
another all these various 
strands in our electorate, but 
who are, above all, united by 
an instinctive feeling, hand to 
define, hard to formulate, 
either ft qmy them to 
have the present lot continue 
in office for a bit, or, that the 
time has come for a change. 

To be concluded 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Barnet, Chipping Barnet. 
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The messenger boy who 
became a ruler 
of the Queen’s Navee 
Power is a dangerous commo¬ 
dity. But since somebody has 
or "exercise it, there is a strong 
case for giving it ro people who 
starred their careers as messen¬ 
gers on The Times. In their 
progress for descent, depending 
on how rou look at in from 
uiere. they’ sre likely to -have 
developed "a balanced and.toler¬ 
ant view of the human animal 
with ail its strengths and weak¬ 
nesses. 

Ray Lygo. who joined The 
Times as an indoor messenger 
aged 36 in 1941 fer 16s a week, 
is just one of our lads who has 
done well for himself, The 
Times, and the country- He re; 
tires in March as Vice Chief of 
Naval Staff, and now answers 
to :he more formal appellation 
of Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo. 
He still looks more like the 
perfect messenger Uean. quick¬ 
witted, neat, humorous, fall of 
good rraries. efficient, decent) 
than the ignorant image of an 
adm:ral <zat. pompous, toffee¬ 
nosed, hide-bound, while the 
ships sink around h:m\ He be¬ 
came personal messenger to the 
editor, Geoffrey Dawson, and 
describes fcus activities on The 
Times unpersuasively as: “A 
snivelling" youth grovelling 
around old Printing House 
Square running errands and try¬ 
ing to ge: noticed.. The Times 
was a very couth place in those 
days.’’ Couch is a favourite, 
ironic word. 

From The Times he volun¬ 
teered as a naval airman, and 
was at first rejected on the 
daunting ground that be was 

.colour blind. With professional 
messengers cunning of Hermes 
he eventually managed to hood¬ 
wink the recruiting officer, and 
was commissioned in the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve. 

He flew sorties against the 
Tirpitz, in support of Russian 
convoys, and from the carriers 
Implacable and Indefatigable 
al! over the Pacific. He "says: 
“The war is a hazy and not 
particularly pleasant memory. 
The name of the game was sur¬ 
vival. and I survived.” 

He became one of the firrt 
Royal Navy pilots to fly jets. 
When in command of the Ark 
Royal in 1970 he showed that 
ins skill was not confined to 
aircraft. His determination not 
to be Huffed and his brilliant 
handling of the ship prevented 
a major disaster when a Russian 
destroyer crossed the carrier’s 
bows. He says of. the second 
career that he made his life: 
“Ignorant outsiders think of 
the Royal Navy as a conserva¬ 
tive organization. In fact it is 

Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo: a good man to have in charge ol 
the ship. 

a very radical and very tolerant 
society that knows more about 
human relations than almost 
any other British institution. It 
has been through a social and 
technical revolution since the 
war. You have co take decisions 
under stress and at risk, and 
only people who have had to 
do tbe same are in a position 
to judge such derisions. The 
best advice I ever bad was: * Be 
yourself: don't change just be¬ 
cause, you are promoted’.” It 
is good a drive for messengers 
as well as admirals. 

During the cod war, with 
Britain cast in the villain’s role 
of Goliath by the media. Admi¬ 
ral Lygo was determined to get 
through that dificult encounter 
without losing a single life, Ice¬ 
landic or British. He succeeded. 
He usually does, when be puts 
his mind to it. 

He says: “ Our Navy is still 

terribly important ro our sur 
rival. We started life as the 
world’s leading pirates. Tber 
for a while we thought that out 
Navy should be able to take or 
the rest of the world in arm' 
on its own. Today we -live in ; 
more civilized world, with mon 
civilized priorities. But our geo 
graphy has not changed. As ; 
nation we have to live by out 
wire. We have never done ven 
well by hard work. It make; 
strategic and political sense to 
this island at the crossroads o 
the world to defend itself bj 
sea and air.” 

Our former messenger is ; 
good man to have in charge o 
the ship. If he had stayec 
with The Times he would ban 
been running us all by now 
in the nicest and most sensible 
way posable. 

Philip Howart 

Bernard Levin 

Passage to India on a bicycle made for everything under the sun 
Friends and guidebooks never 
teU you the right things about 
tSxe countries you are visiting 
for tbe first time. I knew 
before I went to India that 
the traffic there drives on the 
left, but nobody bad seen fit 
to amplify this useful informa¬ 
tion with tbe even more valu¬ 
able news, discovered abruptly 
on the way from the airport, 
that it also drives on the right, 
and indeed in the middle. For 
India, it seems, closely resem¬ 
bles Nineveh in that it, too, 
contains more than six score 
tbousand persons which cannot 
discern between their right hand 
and their left 'hand; and also 
much cattle. 

Much cattle. To an incorrig¬ 
ible townee like me, as lost 
without pavements and diesel 
fumes as a mariner without a 
compass,' the right of cows 
wandering, unnoticed and with¬ 
out visible means of support, 
along and across tbe main 
streets of large cities, is as 
fascinating as it is inextinguish¬ 
ably strange, particularly when 
the fauna of the streets • aflso 
include bullocks, buffaloes, 
donkeys, goats, sheep and (at 
any rate, in Rajasthan, where 
they are ubiquitous) die 
h augbties t-Oookin.g beasts in all 
creation: camels. 

Bnt when the bullocks and 
tire camels are harnessed to 
carts, k. is die townee wfbo 
notices'that the cartwheels are 
equipped with pneumatic tyres, 
and on inquiring learns that 
only a few years ago they would 
have been shod onhr with metal, 
and not much earlier with 

New portrait of 
Churchill in old 
Stalinist colours 
Should you think detente bas 
changed the Soviet establish- 

, mentis essential outlook,' let me 
refer you to a new and much 
enlarged e&tion of a book on 

1 Churchill that has come out of 
the Moscow publishing house 
of Mysl. 

1 The book, Winston Churchill, 
is by Professor V. G. Trukha- 
novsky, regarded in Russia as 
a voice of authority on the 
British political scene. It was 
First published in 1967. 

Professor Trnkhanovsky has 
ilready written books about 
kelson and Eden. Hjs portraits 
?f the two men have the stiff- 
less of cardboard.' The same is 
rue of his Churchill. 

The author begins with 
3h urchill, revolver in hand, 
lighting the freedom-loving 
Boers. He then goes on to 
xortray him, using Stalin’s old 
joints, as u a giant hater of 
he Soviet Union ’*. Thereafter, 

>11 the “new” material, 
1 d caned from old Western 
\ nemoirv reinforces. Stalin's 

-iew that Churchill “fought 
rich all his might against the 

nothing at alL If we look for 
signs of affluence in India, we 
shall be horribly disappointed; 
if we look for evidence that 
poverty is decreasing, but look 
for it otriy with eyes trained 
in Europe, we shall see none. 
But if we throw away our 
assumptions and consider the 
implications of the tyres on the 
wheels of the bullock-carts we 
may conclude that la distance 
n'est rien; ce rdest que le 
premier pas qid coute. 

A hasty _ first impression, 
then: Im5a is sot without hope. 
Of course it is the poverty tWac 
provides, for the European, tbe 
biggest culture-shock, and as I 
picked my way round the 
grizzled old man tying ctwled 
up outside one of DeBii’s princi¬ 
pal bazaars (I knew that the 
homeless in India sleep on the 
pavements, but I did not expect 
to find them doing so at noon¬ 
day and at the intersection of 
busy thoroughfares), with the 
eyes above the hurrying feet 
all round ham literally bund to 
his existence, and reflected that 
apart from the clothes he wore 
(and they were scanty enough) 
he probably owned nothing else 
in fife world, I thought I had 
better pause and examine my 
reactions. 

Poverty in countries • Ifke 
Britain is a largely urban 
phenomenon, and its dominant 
aspect is not the lack of money 
but the grixrmess of the sur¬ 
roundings. And its effect is to 
crush the spirit, which is why it 
is so disturbing to an onlooker 
from the other side of the 
tracks. In India I wandered uo 
and down the lanes and alleys 

tide _ of history and suffered 
inevitable defeat**. 

. No Soviet politician has repu¬ 
diated Stalin’s analysis of the 
events in which Chore hill was 
the main protagonist, so no 
Soviet historian can ■ do so. 
either. 

Churchill’s finest hour, the 
reader is told, cazne in 1940 
when he overcame his class 
limitations and became tbe 
leader of all Britons, not just 
the Tories, In seeking an 
alliance with the Soviet Union 
(then dallying in Hitler’s arms 
under the Russo-German pact, 
though the book omits this 
fact) “he, for once, saw farther 
than his colleagues and sought 
to act realistically”. 

Sir Winston soon’ reverted, 
however, to his " arch¬ 
imperialist seif” wanting to 
destroy the Soviet Union. His 
“worst hour” was when he 
learnt that Russia broke the 
West’s nuclear monopoly. 

As for post-detente Soviet 
thinking, I quote the book’s, 
conclusion: “Chiudrill isseen 
by history as an irreconcilable 
foe of the people, fighting 
against their social and national 
liberation.” 

By contrast one supposes, 
Stalin must be seen as the 
people’s loving friend. 

wherever I stopped, and leav¬ 
ing aside those with no home 
at alL the dweffings I saw, from 
the shanties of Bombay to the 
tents o£ Delhi, were such that 
the meanest leaking back room 
in a Gocbais tenement would be 
a maharajah’s palace (I saw 
some of tifoee, too, with a real 
live maharajah in one of them) ; 
yet again and again I was struck 
by two phenomena by no 
so common in the worst centres 
erf European poverty: the 
threadbare clothes were rlk-an, 
and tbe faces wore foil of life, 
not despair. I saw tittle of die 
countryside, but at least I 
stopped at the roadside villages 
when I went outside the towns ; 
now die houses there were as 
far below the town dwellings as 

were those below an English 
hovel, yet there was life in an 
even 'higher proportion of the 
faces I saw. 

Outside one such place, 
almost literally a mud hut; a 
group of women squatted on 
the ground, making pots—not 
on a wheel, but by packing 
clay into a mould. My sign- 
language request for permission 
to photograph tbe scene was 
received with giggles on an 
almost Japanese scale, and they 
promptly summoned other vil¬ 
lagers to come and help them 
giggle. No doubt I looked 
odd; possibly my gestures bore, 
for them, some hilariously im¬ 
proper meaning; but on the 
whole I am inclined to tbink 
that the merriment was no more 

(but no less) than an indica¬ 
tion of the fact that if it bad 
been suggested to one of .the 
villagers that he and I should 
exchange lives, he might well 
have considered that the pro¬ 
posal would constitute a bad 
bargain for him. And so, con¬ 
ceivably, it might. 

I must not press too hard on 
this edge, lest 1 should begin to 
sound like one of. those hearty 
left-overs from the Raj who be¬ 
lieve that poverty is good for 
IiK&ms, and that if you gave 
them decent bouses they would 
keep their kohl ho the bath.' 
Poverty is not good for Indians 
or anybody else; nobody with 
enough money to travel by taxi 
can feel even moderately com¬ 
fortable when, every time the' 

taxi stops at a traffic-light, a 
cloud of small children descend 
on it, half naked, to beg through 
the windows; nor can anyone 
who knows where his next meal 
is coming from fail to respond 
to the sight of people who do 
not rummaging through gar¬ 
bage-dumps in search of scraps ; 
and one who sleeps on feathers 
should nor avoid comparing 
himself to one who sleeps on 
paving-stones. 

But my glimpse' of India sug¬ 
gested anything but a crushed 

-or .beaten people. It is chiefly 
among the poor, ef course, that 
necessity is the mother of in¬ 
vention ; some of those child¬ 
ren ar the. traffic-lights are 
equipped with rags with which 
they give the windscreen a 
token wipe, and at every air¬ 
port the traveller is instantly 
surrounded by freelance -port¬ 
ers, guides, taxi-drivers and 
trinket-sellers,' all seeking cus¬ 
tom. (God knows to what level 
such competition drives down 
prices; I found it emotionally 
impossible -to . pay -only the 
reconnrfended sums or to 're¬ 
frain from tipping' even beneath 
a sign forbidding it. At one 
place, I was told that the going 
rate for a tricycle-taxi to where ■ 
I was, bound was two rupees, , 
which is about 13p; I gave the 
pedatier 10 rupees and he 
looked as though E was playing 
some morestous trick on him.) 

And that is only the most 
obvious sign of the troth that 
a people without modern tech¬ 
nology create their own. Where 
would India be' without tbe 
bicycle, for instance ? I could • 

never get used to the precari¬ 
ously unconcerned pillion- 
riders, or to the endless 
stream of bicycles at dawn 
(internal flights tend to take 
off before daybreak, so that I 
was constantly journeying to 
airports in the dark), carrying 
milk to- the city, slung in 
churns, two a side, behind tbe 
rider. (A tanker-lorry would 
have brought the lot in a single 
load, no doubt; but tbe bicycle- 
method actually makes more 
sense in what must be one of 
the most labour-intensive and 
power-starved economies in the' 
world.) And when it;came to 
solids, it seemed impossible 
that a mere bicycle-frame could 
bear without collapsing the 
wei^it piled upon it, though 
even that was nothing to the 
loads that were heaped upon 
the donkeys, which were often 
no more than a patient face 
protruding from the front of a 
gigantic tower of bales. 

Yet the ubiquity of the 
bicycle, in a country where 
even the appalling Indian cars, 
let alone imported -ones, are far 
beyond dreams for most of the 
population, is another sign, 
however faint, of progress; not 
because a bicycle represents 
advanced technology, out be¬ 
cause it represents, in the way 
it is employed, the full use of 
resources. I saw thousands of 
bicycles, and if they were noc 
carrying goods they were 
carrying their riders to or from 
work ; I never saw a single 

cyclist”, and I doubt if the 
riders would have understood 
the concept. 

As goes the bicycle, so goe 
the sewing-machine; it won]< 
have rejoiced the heart of th- 
good Herr Singer to join m 
on my stroll down the mail 
street of Jaipur (which reall: 
is a rose-red city, though by n* 
means half as old as time, has 
ing been built, more or les. 
oyeraight, in the middle of th« 
eighteenth century), when 
every other shop was making oi 
repairing clothes, linen, silks 
with the familiar whirrinj 
shape in the focus of the view 
Not. the latest model, to bx 
sure; most of them wen 
operated by a treadle, tike th< 
one I remember from my boy 
hood, used by my grandfather 
Yossl the Tailor. But thi 
sewing-machine and its foot 
power also represent technology 
in a country • which canno 
afford to wake energy. (Shi 
cannot afford to waste anything 
as a matter of fact; which make¬ 
file maintenance of all thost 
millions of unproductive cattli 
—-India is, after all, tbe onl; 
country in the world where fiu 
sacred cow is not a metaphoi 
—even more cruel a burden 
But it will be some time, ! 
think, before any Indian govern 
merit nerves itself for'that par' 
ticular Kidtwrkampf.') And a: 
the Yossls of Jaipur plied then 
treadles, they gave no sign o: 
knowing they were poor. Poi 
they knew that they were les: 
poor than their fathers, anc- 
guessed that their sous woulc 
be less poor than they. 

(To be continued) 
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too tile of them to split to ") Poetic justice for the pier? 
get rid of Harold 711boq« 

bj? “fVl 

Mr 
U j i 

mi 

Sandy Dryland is the 
ciradadon manager of the 
magazine Offshore Services. 

If the end of Southend pier 
seems a little longer this morn¬ 
ing, it is thanks to the words 
of Ssr John Betjeman. 

The' pier, once the pride of 
Victorian East End day- 
trippers, has been a pale 
shadow of its old self since fire 
seriously damaged the pierhead 
iu 1975. Now, Sir John is sap- 
porting conservationists who 
want this pearly queen of piers 
restored to her original glory. 

His intervention coincides 
with a meeting next week of 
the local council committee 
who will deride how to spend 
the £408,000 insurance money 
paid out after the fire. 

Conservationists say that, un¬ 

less the money as used with 
other cash to repair the dilapi¬ 
dated pier railway, visitors will 
dwindle to a trickle. And they 
fern* there is no longer the will¬ 
power on the council to retain 
the structure, one of those for¬ 
tunate to escape the recent gale 
damage. 

Sir John claimed: “ I can 
catch a train from Fenchurcb 
Street at mod-day and be at the 
end of the pier in tbe middle of 
the sky and sea by 1 pm. It’s 
my favourite day-trip. 

u People who are concerned 
about r*rih feel. that, because 
the end was burnt, its value was 
diminished. Bnt that is abso¬ 
lutely not true. It is a unique 
construction.” 

Four legs not good at the ballet 
I am reliably informed that someone (one account says it was 
a man, another that it was a mm and a woman), hid a pet dog in 
a carrier bog, covered it over with some newspaper, and took 
it to see Tbe Nutcracker at Royal Festival HaD. Challenged 
on the way out by a steward, he/they said the dog loved muse 
in particular and the theatre in general. The Festival HaD 

could not confirm the story. So far as they knew, the only 
animals ever to enter the premises are guide dogs for the blind 
which, anyway, are kept at the artistes’ entrance. 

Scarman list's 
chosen seven 
Lord Scarman is to be installed 
as Chancellor of the Una versa tv 
of Warwick on February 18. 
His appointment was announced 
last October. 

The reason I return to the 
Scarman chancellorship theme 
is that I now learn the names 
on the legal luminary's per¬ 
sonal Fist of those on whom he 
will confer honorary degrees 
after his installation. inter¬ 
esting and cathodic Kst is the 
longest in the umversdty’s 14- 
year history. 

There are three LLDs: Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Con¬ 
stantine, Coordinator of Anglo- 
American Community Rela¬ 
tions, Ministry of Defence 
(Air); Dame Rose Heftbron, 
the High Count judge, and Pro¬ 
fessor Laurence Gower, Vice- 
Chancellor of the UnnreRjity of 
Southampton. 

pie two Dlits are Baroness 
Fafahfufl, former director of 
social services an Oxford, end 
Kota Hooter, the opera singer. 

The two Discs are Sir Frank 
Hartley, VicfrOsnceftor of tbe 
University of London, and Lord 
SSteddeton of Buriey, former 
Opposition luaicx m tbe Lords. 

Up the family tree, and lost 
Heaven for genealogists, hell 
for the rest of us. That, I thinly 
just about sums up my feelings 
about the astoundingly complex 
family relation ships that be¬ 
devil the Royal Shakespeare 

Company’s production of Con¬ 
greve's The Way of the World 
at the Aldwych. 

I say “ amen ” to the send- 
ments expressed, in another 
ctmrext, by the anonymous pen¬ 

man who, in the programme, 

ends his plot synopsis thus: 
“ The unra veilings of this 
family's affairs lead to success 
only for the most quick-witted." 
As For the accom panting family 

tree, I found myself enmeshed 
in the roots, strangled in the 
branches. 

Let me quote you just one ex¬ 
ample of the "problems wifi: 
which you will have to grapplt 
if you are to extract fuM en 
joyment from this dazzling play 
At breakneck speed, Johr 
Wood vine’s FamaU teals us: 
“ He is half-brother to this Wit- 
woud by a former wife, wbc 
was sister to my Lady Wishfort 
my wife’s mother.” Have 3 
made my point? 

To avoid a furrowed brow— 
of which I saw many at ebs 
Aldwych the other tu^ic—I sag 
Best you read the play before 
you see it. 

Any claims to originality by the spiky-haired lead singer oi 
that awful punk group the Sex Pistols have been badly dented by 
Sothebjfs. The real origin of this weird musical species is, 
apparently, to be found, in a book now in Sotheby's hands. 

Published-in 1858, it is called The Chaplain*s Narrative of the 
Siege of Delhi. More importantly its author is the Rev John E. . 
Rotten. He was an Emmanuel College, Cambridge man, and 
chaplain at Meerut when the Muting broke out Sotheby’s 
researches indicate that he was a “stuffy" individual, the high 
poait of whose service at Delhi was an invitation to become an 
honorary member of the mess. An early punk-vxdlah ? ■ 

j 
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BARGAINING FROM STRENGTH 
By this point in the year, well 
over a third of workers in major 
groups have normally made their 
annual pay settlements. This 
year only about a fifth have done 
so.' All but a handful of these— 
95 per cent, the Department of- 
Employment claims—have made 
do with awards that fall within 
the Government’s pay guidelines. 
But far ' more workers have 
thought-it worthwhile to delay 
matters a little, to observe the 
fortunes first of the firemen and 
then of other unions with greater 
industrial strength-—in particu¬ 
lar the miners, railwaymen and 
power 'station workers. This 
week, by chance, each of these 
groups is going, through an 
important stage in its negotiat¬ 
ing 1 process; so are the tanker 
drivers, engineers, steelworkers, 
shipbuilders, - gas and water 
workers, and civil servants. 

But- of all these groups, only 
the tanker drivers, who plan to 
begin. . an overtime ban on 
Wednesday, are yet near the 
point of deciding whether to 
figh: for their claims. The engi¬ 
neering talks are about the. 
national minimum rate, and 
since most workers have' local 
agreements which pay well above 
the minimum, failure to- agree 
would not lead to immediate or 
fierce industrial action- The 
railwaymen and civil servants 
are only just beginning to bar¬ 
gain. The leaders of die steel¬ 
workers, whose talks resume on 
Wednesday, have been putting 
m a truculent air, but the state 
of their industry is such that the 
r."gument on wages is more over . 
whether they should get as much 
as 10 per cent than whether they 
should have more. 

The tanker drivers are among 
r^e industrial groups that are 
-hie to bring great pressure to 
^ar in'spite of their small size. 
■Hie decision. yesterday of- the 
‘Jbeil drivers to join those em-- 
-*,oyed by BP, Texaco and Esso 
in an overtime ban will lead 
auickly to petrol shortages. The 
effect will be inconvenient, but 

need not be crippling. It should 
be possible to arrange alterna¬ 
tive sources of supply, if die 
Government (which has already 
been putting; quiet but ener¬ 
getic pressure on the employers 
not to capitulate) is determined 
to resist. 

The miners and power 
workers are more formidable. 
It has become parr of conven¬ 
tional wisdom that the miners 
cannot be withstood if they have 
set their hearts on something; 
the power workers are ar least 
as essential to society, and are 
able to cut off supplies to the 
public much more rapidly. The 
miners are still officially com¬ 
mitted to their .92 per cent 
claim, and their leaders still 
insist that an award substan¬ 
tially greater than 10 per cent 
will be required. But the atmos¬ 
phere has changed very much 
since the claim was drawn up. 
The new productivity bonus 
scheme is already in action at 
many pits, and some face 
workers are earning more 
through the scheme than they 
would have done if the claim 
had been implemented in full. 

■ Most miners will scarcely be 
eager to forgo these extra 
earnings by going on strike now. 

The satisfaction of the miners 
Is one reason for the discontent 
of the power workers. No incen¬ 
tive bonuses to help them round 
the guidelines: the nature of 
their work limits the scope for 
anything of the kind. Their pay 
is not nearly as far ahead of the 
average as it was three years 
ago. Last November there was 
some unofficial action, which 
showed how much disruption 
even a relatively small number 
of power workers could cause; 
since then Mr Frank Chappie, 
leader of the union with the 
largest number of members in 

-the industry, has taken every 
opportunity of reminding the 
country of their strength and 
determination. 

Part of this may be put down 

to an anxiety not to be out¬ 
flanked in an industry where 
many are suspicious that the 
four large manual unions lack 
concern for their special 
interests. But there is no reason 
to doubt that the unions* negotia¬ 
tors will be looking for increases 
substantially greater than 10 per 
cent; the formal daim is for 
30 per cent. 

A settlement grossly outside 
the guidelines would still 
encourage many imitators. Some 
groups that have already settled 
might demand to have talks 
reopened. The danger of a 
destructive resumption of rapid 
wage inflation would be much 
increased. But there are practical 
limits to the resistance that the 
Government could put up. The 
human and economic cost of the 
firemen’s strike was justified by 
the prospect of success, but there 
is no advantage in carrying on 
a conflict that cannot be won 
beyond what is necessary to 
remind potential imitators that 
only exceptional industrial 
strength can force a breach. 

As the miners found, too great 
an insistence on sectional 
in rerest can tend to isolate a 
union even within the labour 
movement. Apart from 'some 
militants, the power workers 
may not be ready to undertake 
the odium of an all-out strike. 
The Electricity Council’s offer 
on Thursday will be put to a 
ballot or to a delegate confer¬ 
ence. Productivity still gives a 
margin for negotiation: even 
though power station employees 
have been cut by 40 per cent in 
ten years, there are many 
demarcation rules to be 
bargained over. The electrical 
power workers in general are 
not necessarily prepared to gain 
what would inevitably be a 
harsh and divisive victory over 
a Labour government, nor would 
such a victory necessarily 
destroy rhe general validity of 
the campaign against wage 
inflation. 

A MODERATE COALITION FOR PORTUGAL 

i C 

Dr Mario Soares has variously 
termed his new Portuguese Gov¬ 
ernment “a Socialist govern¬ 
ment with personalities ”, and 
“a government of the left with 
ihe agreement of the centre”. 
The one thing he does not want. 
ro call it is what, to the. 
benighted Anglo-Saxon observer 
m'th no feel for these subtleties, 
it manifestly is: a coalition. 

It cannot' be a coalition 
because for nearly two years Dr 
Soares has been swearing by all 
the gods that his party will not 
fora*. a coalition _ in any circum¬ 
stances His minority govern¬ 
ment trac able to remain iu 
office for over a year, thanks to 
firm support from the President 
nf the Republic and the unwil¬ 
lingness of its right and left-wing 
nnponents to combine against it. 
Eut predictably enough it was a 
weak government, and in spite 
of much declamation about ■ 
austerity it did not really begin 
to tackle Portugal’s formidable 
economic problems. It did jnst 
enough to infuriate the Com¬ 
munists '(and many of its own 
working-class supporters) but 
without doing anything- like 
enough to satisfy the business 
community or the International 
Monetary Fund. In the end the 
IMF forced it ro put forward an 
austerity, programme so hair- 
raising that none of the other 
parries could see any reason to 
share the Government’s unpopu¬ 
larity by not voting against it, 
and it .fell. 

There could have been new 
elections, but the only party 
likely to make significant gains 
was the Communist Party (and 
possibly the extreme right), 
which would not have made the 
problem any easier. Dr Soares’s 
party remained both the largest 
in parliament and the pivotal 
one without which no majority 
was conceivable. So President 
Eases bad little choice but to 
ask Dr Soares to try again. 

Dr Soares knew that this time 
he could not continue his tight¬ 
rope act without some kind of 
agreement with other parties. 
Ideally he would have liked a 
formula similar to that adopted 
last year in Italy and Spain—a 
one-party government bolstered 
by an all-party agreement on a 
programme, including the Com¬ 
munists in the hope of securing 
the cooperation of the trade 
unions which they control. 
Interestingly enough the Portu¬ 
guese Communists, for all their 
often-expressed contempt for 
“ Eurocommunism ”, were will¬ 
ing in principle to play the game. 

Their price was a written 
commitment to safeguard the 
remaining “ Conquests of the 
revolution ”—that is not to 
denationalize any more firms or 
band back any more land to 
private owners. This the parties 
to Dr Soares’s right would not 
have accepted, and after the 
bitter experience of 2975 Dr 
Soares was rightly unwilling to 
lock himself into an alliance with 

the Communists alone. Such an 
alliance would in any case have 
been most unlikely to achieve 
its object of reviving inter¬ 
national confidence in Portugal’s 
economic future. 

An alliance with the Social 
Democrats was difficult because 
of the bitter rivalry between 
them and the Socialists, accentu¬ 
ated by the very similarity of 
their policies and potential bases 
of support. By- contrast the 
Socialists have always been on 
good terms with the straight¬ 
forwardly conservative leaders of 
the (confusingly named) " Demo¬ 
cratic Social Centre ” party 
(CDS), and it is they who have 
now come to Dr Soares’s rescue 
by allowing senior members of 
their party ro join his new 
government without it being 
officially labelled a coalition. 

It does not look like the 
durable and coherent govern¬ 
ment for which President Eanes 
and Portugal’s friends abroad 
have so often wished. But it is 
the best that can be hoped for 
in the circumstances, and those 
with money to lend should not 
be too stringent with it. The 
Portuguese already have the 
lowesr standard of living in 
Western Europe (about one third 
of the United Kingdom’s). Those 
who in 1975 loudly professed 
their concern for Portuguese 
democracy should not now let 
themselves appear to be driving 
Portuguese living standards still 
lower. 

Future of Belize 
From Mr A. W. M. Disney 
Sir On a visit to British Honduras 
(as it then was), in 19G5, I was told 
that an agreement bad been arrived 
at. berween Britain and Guatemala, 
that we would construct a good 
tarmac road from the port of Belize 
ro the Guatemalan frontier and 
that they would thereupon give up 
their claims to 

I drove the /0 odd nudes rrom 
Belize to the frontier. The first 

, section, within the town of Belize, 
was good- It then continued as an 
immamtained and' largely broken- 
up tarmac road for a few miles, 
when it petered out 
became an earth track, whose muy 
redeeming feature waj 

■fine Hawkesworth Bridge /named 
after a former governor of me 
colony) ' spanning the only 
siderable river on the route. As the 
British resident who was rny m- 
fonnant, remarked no wonder die 
Guatemalans are peeved ■ 
- If nrv information was 
then, surely, the belated canying 
out of this hitherto broken Proml* 
would be a small price to pay for 

' the friendship of Guatemala and 
the posabilirv of granting 

pendency to Belize ? 

Yota* faithfully, 
ANTHONY W. M. .DISNEY, 

Orchard, 
Ghrtmart 

January 26. 

and high winds. . But there can be 
no comparison with, the experience 
of the Indians. One tidal wave 
between ,20ft and 30ft high swept 
up to 20 miles inland and in one 
day about 30,000 people lost their 
lives. Hundreds of thousands of 
people in the region, which 
traditionally has had substantial 
harvests, have been left destitute 
without shelter and with their 
fields nn'ned by salt water. This is 
probably the worst natural disaster 
in living memory in India. _ 

A three-year rehabilitation pro¬ 
gramme is now being planned by 
British and other international 
voluntary agencies in order to pro¬ 
vide the inhabitants with the foun¬ 
dations of a new agriculture and 
fishing industry, and proper hous¬ 
ing. 

We can testify to the excellent 
work being carried out on the 
ground by voluntary agencies such 
as Oxfara and Save the Children 
Fund. We therefore hope kliai 
people will continue to donate to 
the Indian Cyclone Appeal of the 
Disaster Emergency Committee. PO 
Box 999, London, in the work of 
rebuilding the life of this shattered 
area. 
Yours faitfafuHy, • 
PHILLIP WHITEHEAD, 
RICHARD LUCE, 
House of Commons- 
January 25. 

Founding a crafts gallery 

Indian cyclone victims 
from Mr *Phillip Whitehead, MP 

Derby North (Labour) and Mr 

From Professor Robert Goodden 
^jr i understand that the Greater 
i jwidon Council is shortly ro decide 
3har shall be built on the triangular 
Sre in front of the Victoria .and 

'tfverOy North (Labour) ^ T\hm Museum, which was origin- 
fvhard Luce, MP (or Shoreham A toe™ ended for a national theatre, 

XvmiM) Z ? Lhich has stood empty, except 
Jft W* hwe Jwt returned from a W ^ CTn5 for many years. I 

to South India and wish ro f0 -j——«»h that two of the 
Sf* an urgent appeal to the 

public to make further con- 
to help the victims of the 

jo Andhra Pradesh. 
in Britain we have sur- 

property damage from floods 

f?r ^S stand that two of the 
“ limes submitted provide for a 
scf.^ for contemporary crafts, one 
galieo ronffering generous floor 
scheme other a basement area. 

*P»“; yeJZ« much I hope the 

decision at County Hall will go in 
favour of one of these two schemes, 
for nothing, to my mind, could be 
mare appropriate than that there 
should be a substantial gallery in 
which to show the work of living 
craftsmen right opposite the 
nation’s finest museum for the work 
of craftsmen of this and earlier 
generations. Such a gallery would 
moreover fit very well into the 
South Kensington educational com¬ 
plex. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT GOODDEN. Chairman, 
Crafts Advisory Committee, 
12 Waterloo Place, SW1. 
January 27. 

The Blenheim Archive 
from Mr CorreUi Barnett 
Sir, While I would not of course 
presume to compete with Lord 
Ecdes’s expertise in matters archi¬ 
val and historical, nor with his 
evidently detailed firsthand know¬ 
ledge of the contents of the Blen¬ 
heim Archive, I must beg leave ro 
state that his quoted remark in your 
issue of January 26 that the Chur¬ 
chill College Archives Centre could 
not handle a collection of the size 
of the Blenheim Ardiive is quite 
unwarranted. 

Having _ myself carried out 
research in the Blenheim Archive 
while it was still at Blenheim' 
Palace, I can say that the quantity, 
physical condition and present 
order of its contents are such as to 
present us with no insuperable 
problem. We are after all one of 
the _ very few purpose built and 
equipped modern archives centres 
in the United Kingdom, and to pro¬ 
cess a collection of some 350 boxes 
would be nothing novel for us. 
Cannot the British Library make a 
case without maligning others? 
Yours faithfully, 
CORRELLI BARNETT, 
Keeper of rhe Archives, 
Churchill College, 
Cambridge. 
January 28. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A referendum on jobs for ethnic minorities 
Scotland 
From Lord. Allen of Abbeydale 
Sir, A footnote from experience 
with the EEC referendum may be 
of some interest in the context of 
the recent amendments to the 
Scotland Bill. 

As came out in the debate, 40 
per cent of the electorate is 40 per 
cent of a figure which cannot be 
precisely ascertained. Simply add¬ 
ing the electoral lists together 
does not produce an accurate re¬ 
sult. Allowance has to be made 
for those who have not reached 18 
on polling day; for those who have 
died, or emigrated, or are in the 
Services; and for those with two 
homes who are on more than one 
list. (This leaves aside those who 
have moved and although still elig¬ 
ible to vote may in practice be 
unable to do so.) 

For the EEC referendum, we 
thought that the totals in the elec- 
toral lists should-be reduced by 2 
per cent to take account of these 
factors, and we calculated the per¬ 
centage turnout on these adjusted 
totals. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALLEN OF ABBEYDALE, 
House of Lords. 
January 27. 

From Mr Guy Newey 
Sir, The Tow turn-our of MPs for 
devolution debates are again to be 
deplored. Only about a quarter of 
Members voted for the amendment 
which requires from the Scots a 
minimum referendum “ yes ** vote 
of 40 per cent. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUY NEWEY, 
Queen’s College, 
Cambridge. 
January 27. 

Spina bifida children, .. 
From the Bishop of Durham ■ 
Sir, The volume of recent public 
discussion on the proposal to start 
routine prenatal screening for 
neural tube defects is an indication 
of the complexity of the issue, and 
die strength of feeling which it. 
arouses. I write as Chairman' of an 
ethical working group in the . Nor¬ 
thern Region, which has already 
published a paper on the ethics of 
selective treatment of spina bifida, 
and has begun to look at the ethical 

' leans of routine screening. We 
e to pubfish our findings in due 

cotXSfi. 
Meanwhile we are concerned 

about the pressures on the Depart¬ 
ment, of Health and Social Security 
co implement proposals for nation¬ 
wide screening, while scant atten¬ 
tion has been paid to their ethical 
implications. Others -besides our¬ 
selves have pointed out the. prac¬ 
tical risks and difficulties of setting 
up a national screening system, aid 
the dubious nature of tbe cost bene¬ 
fit analysis. Our main concern has 
been for -those .who. -would find 
unacceptable the only “ treatment ” 
offered as a nestifct of a series of 
positive tests, ie, an abortion at 
20 weds air over. By applying 
routine -screening' tests inda'serimin- 
sately to all, some who might not 
wish to be faced with that choice 
will have it brought appreciably 
nearer, and their anxieties consider-' 
ably increased, if they are found 
to be -among the 3 per cent with a 
positive blood test. Even if they 
then decide to undergo no further, 
testing, they will have been made 
to suffer unnecessary distress dur¬ 
ing the remainder of -their preg¬ 
nancy. 

It seems to us that those who. 
for a variety of reasons, do not 
wish to be faced with this choice 
ought to have their freedom 
respected. We therefore hope the 
Department wFH continue to move 
cautiously in the matter of routine 
testing, to set up pilot schemes 
before - a national policy is imple¬ 
mented, and above aD to preserve 
the voluntary principle, preferably 
by a simple procedure far contract¬ 
ing OTIC. _ 

Hie issue is an important one, 
because it is the first of whar may 
terer become a series of routine 
prenatal tests for a wide variety of 
defects. The ethical choices are 
likely to become more complex as 
techniques improve. 
Yours Faithful]v, 
JOHN DUNELM: 
Auckland Casrle. 
Bishop Auckland, 
County Durham. 
January 27. 

c Lady Chatteriey's Lover ’ 
Front Mr Bernard Nicholls 
Sir, May I add a postscript, as it 
were, to my old friend Hans Schind¬ 
ler's letter of January 24. . 

I have always understood thar T 
was the Erst of his printers to whom 
the late Sir Allen Lane offered the 
printing of Lady Chatterletfs Lover. 
To his question, bad I read it, the 
an swot: was no, so be sent me a copy 
printed abroad.- After reading it I 
decided it was not the kind of book 
my fine would be happy to print 
and told Allen Lane accordingly. 
His reaction was characteristic—rhe 
capacity would be available for other 
Penguin books. 

A year or two later we were 
invited by another publisher to print 
the unexpurgated edition of Fanny 
Hill. With the message of Lady 
Chatter ley’s innocence ringing loud 
and dear it now seemed inappro¬ 
priate for a book printer to judge 
as to what was obscene or not. So 
we accepted the printing nf Fanny 
Hill and, in the event, tbe conse¬ 
quences of her conviction. 

“ Judge noc that ye be not 
judged ” or—Judge and be judged. 
Chaqi/un son govt 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD NICHOLLS, Chaiignan, 
C. Nicholls and Company Limited, 
The Philips Park Press, 
Manchester. 
January 25. 

Buying British 
From Mr Richard Barton 
Sir, While walking through town 
yesterday I saw a whire minibus 
bearing the legend “ Leyland Kenya 
Limited—Staff Bus”. It was a 
Volkswagen. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. P. HORTON, 
PO Box 41968, 
Nairobi, 
Kenya. 
January 20. 

From Mr Alim Evans 
Sir, Your leading article (January- 
27) criticizing Camden Council's 
policy of providing ethnic minori¬ 
ties with equal employment-oppor¬ 
tunities makes too much of the fine 
distinction between “ positive poli¬ 
tics of non-discrimination * and 
“ policies of positive discrimina¬ 
tion ** This playing with words does, 
scant justice to the CotmdPs inten¬ 
tions, as set out in the text of our 
policy statement. 

There is no question of the 
Council’s seeking to practise reverse 
discrimination against white people; 
we accept chat this would be unlaw¬ 
ful and undesirable. You take us-to. 
task for the wording of our para¬ 
phrase of section 71. of the Race 
Relations Act; tbe context shows ' 
that by "discriminating positively 
in the employment field to cater for 
the special employment needs of 
ethnic minority groups ”, we mean 
tbe provision of special recruitment 
and training programmes to deal 
positively with die -needs of those 
who are at present severely dis¬ 
advantaged. We do not mean that 
white employees or applicants for 
jobs will be subjected to some new 

.disadvantage which at present does 
not apply to them. Indeed, perhaps 
the most sensitive and pertinent 
explanation of the policy came from 
Mr Mike Blick, a Camden member 
of the NaJgo national.executive who 
stated “. . . people interviewed for 
jobs with the council must bear in 
mind that if there are equal claims 
to a job then, given the imbalance, 
thev (immigrants) will be given 
preferences. If on every other count 
they are equal th.en this will be a 
determining factor". 

The starting point of the policy 
is our agreement with rhe Govern¬ 
ment White Paner ' on Racial Dis¬ 
crimination (published in Septem¬ 
ber 197S) that “it would be wrong 
to adhere so blindly to the principle 
of formal legal equality as ro 
ignore the handicaps preventing 
many black and brown workers 
from obtaining equal employment 

■opportunities ”. The legmataon 
which followed the White Paper 
provides .not only that racial 
minorities should be offered special 
training to .fit'them for certain jobs, 
but that-they should be encouraged 
to take advantage of opportunities 
for doing those jobs. 

This is precisely whar Camden 
now seeks to do. By advertising in 
ethnic minority newspapers, by 
positive efforts to attract applicants' 
from ethnic minority groups (as the' 

Sharing Holy Communion 
From Canon John. Austin Baker 
Sir, It -sometimes helps, when a 
debate gets stuck, td look at the 
problem in a different perspective. 
May I' suggest two such on. the 
subject of . intercommunion ? 

First, let us look, at the Christian 
community from a distance. Here 
■is a body of people who have a 
number of .unusual features in 
common. They all profess belief in 
a Triune God, Creator, Redeemer, 
Sanctifier; in' one particular human 
being, Jesus of. Nazareth, as the 
supreme revealer and agent of that 
God. in history; in a divide spiritual 
power released into rhe world 
through Jesus to perfect human 
life; in a special collection of 
sacred books; in a community ‘to 
which' one is admitted by baptism 
with a particular formula of belief, 
and within which one receives for-, 
giveness of sins and tbe hope of 
eternal life; and in a sacred rite, 
the heart of which is to say certain 
words, which Jesus said and to eat 
bread, and drink wine as be did'the 
night before he died. ‘Almost all 
Christians accept this highly dis¬ 
tinctive set of beliefs and practices, 
and the majority of their fellow 
human beings do not. 

In :such circumstances it is 
hardly surprising that Christians, 
talk- freely with one another about 

■their common beliefs, pray together 
in conviction of a common spiritual 
power, together study their common 
Scriptures, and acknowledge one 
another., as admitted to ' the com¬ 
munity, through a common baptism. 
Does not:this make it all tbe more 
strange that the one thing they will 
not do is to share their common 
sacred rite, even though the various 
ways in which they perform it are 
often .virtually indistinguishable ? 

Now look at tbe situation in close- 
up. Why do Christians refuse to 
come .together in this rite ? 
Allegedly because of disputes about 
the right way ro organize and con¬ 
secrate the ministers of that rite, 

-or over detailed interpretations of 
their beliefs about it and other 
matters: But wait a minute ! Here 
we have two Christians - debarred 
from sharing in that rite, whose 
beliefs' on all points are as near 
identical as no matter, while there 
are two receiving1 canto)union to¬ 
gether whose ideas not just about 
the rite and its ministers but about 
God, Jesus and eternal life are 
radically divergent. Curio user and 
curiouser ! 

No good appealing tu Jesus for 

Britain’s6 He factory ’ 
From Dr G. H. Grciton 

Sir, I do not know where Father 
Robert Graham (report, January 
391 sot his infownbtion' about our 
wartime Political Warfare Execu¬ 
tive. . It was set up in- 1941 and I 
worked for it for some four years 
in an active and varied capacity, 
which brought me in touch with 
almost everyone at the top level, 
up to the three Ministers 
'concerned. 

It is true that before It was.fufiy 
established there was some free¬ 
lance political warfare conducted 
by young men resembling those 
satirized by Compton MacKenzie in 
his Water on the Brain, but the 
PWE stopped that' sort of thing and 
worked on the principle that facts 
axe the best basis , far good propa¬ 
ganda, and that -lies -will out and 
destroy credibility, as Goebbels 
found to his cose in the later stages 
of the war. ' 

At doe stage, when the U Boat 
campaign in the Atlantic was the 
greatest threat ro the Allies, I ran 
a daily news bulletin directed to 
Latin America, consisting of factual 

Metropolitan Police attempted to do 
some years # ago), by helping our 
own interviewers to . understand 
more of the cultural background of 
ethnic minorities, and by giving - 
minority groups better opportuni¬ 
ties far in-service training which 
would help them to compete equally 
for' promotion, we are seeking to 
rectify the underrepresentation, of 
ethnic minority groups at all' levels 
in-bur staffing structure. 

The purpose is clear: to remove 
some of the barriers which racial 
disadvantage and" discrimination 
place in the way of black and other 
ethnic minorities, so as to-give them 
the opportunity (at present denied 
them) of competing on equal terms. 
Having done this, if two candidates 
of equal qualifications present them¬ 
selves for the same post, and one 
of them belongs to a minority group 
it might well seem to us (since a 
decision one way or the other has - 
to be taken) thar preference should 
be given to that candidate. Which¬ 
ever candidate-we choose'in those 
circumstances, we could be accused 
of discrimination; on balance^ we 
would prefer to be criticized for 
attempting to redress the imbalance 
which now exists generally in the 

‘job market. 
We are not impressed by your 

argument that our policy will 
infuriate the racists or stir up 
resentment among poor and disad¬ 
vantaged white 'people. As far as 
Camden Council-is concerned, it is 
not our. practice to look nervously 
over our sboulder at the racists and 
ask whether a policy which is 
manifestly right and just will be 
acceptable ro them; rhey will not 
be allowed to write our agenda for 
us. Your suggestion that we' are 
seeking to deny.employment to dis¬ 
advantaged white people For the 
benefit of those from minority 
groans is a tendentious misrepre¬ 
sentation of the policy statement 
which Camden has adopted. The 
Council has already taken positive 
steps-to help , several disadvantaged 
groups within the boundaries of 
Camden, for example, disadvantaged 
school leavers, and will. continue, 
to promote policies which best meet 
the needs of its population as a 
whole. 
Yours faithfully, 

ALAN EVANS, Chairman, 
Staff and Management Services 
Committee, 
London Bbrough of Camden, 
The Town Hall, 
Euston Road, NW1. 
January 30. 

an explanation. -His folly was that 
-of-love -and self sarrender. sot chat 
of irrationality and self deception. 
Perhaps, one of the strongest reasons 
for intercommunion now is that 
withholding it imprisons Christians 
in a madhouse where they are so 
brainwashed into mistaking false¬ 
hood for truth and the temporally 
trivial for the eternally significant 
that .'the chances of their ever 
breaking out of it actually diminish 
-rather than increase as the years 
go fay. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A FAKER, 
3 Little Cloister, 
Westminster Abbey, SWI. 
January 29. 

From Father Nicholas J. France 
Sir, In this parish we bad a Mass 
for Christian unity on the same 
evening as ’Dr' Coggan preached in 
Westminster Cathedral.. Introducing 

.the Liturgy, I explained to those 
present .wfay.lt was not possible for 
us to invite. non-Roman Catholics to 
receive the Eucharist at that Mass, 
f said that the Catholic' Church 
taught that' Holy Communion ex¬ 
presses not only sacramental union 
with the Lord, but also union with 
the Church in faith. I added that; 
avoiding short, cuts, to unity, we 
should suffer the pain of separation 
and use it as a means with prayer 
to further the full and final union 
of the churches.. . 

I once beard an Anglican say: - 
“How can I receive communion 
from you when 1 am not in com¬ 
munion with your Bishop.” This is 
rhe traditional teaching of the 
'Christian-Church, and ir goes back 
to Apostolic times. Intercommunion 
is, I believe, a matter of essential 
theology, not mere Church regula- 
.tions as the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury seemed to imply last week. 

There is another pastoral and 
theological reason why I believe 
intercommunion is illogical. How 
can I welcome non-Catholics to Holy 
Communion when, due to a second 
marriage after a divorce, some of 
my own parisboners cannot receive 
the Sacrament respecting as they do 
the Church’s law and practice ? At 
the grass roots we find that anpeals 
to by-pass the authority of our 

. Church are pastorally unhelpful. 
Local ecumenism is not- helped 
either. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS J. FRANCE, 
St Joseph’s Presbytery, 
Queen’s Road, 
Aldershot, 
Hampshire. 
January 28. 

new? of the progress of the war (as 
opposed to the Goebbe-ls version to 
which Latin Americans were sub¬ 
jected). Since there was a large 
contingent of priests of German 
origin in Argentina and Brazil who 
tended to influence the simpler 
minded members of their flocks in 
favour of Germany, l reported any 
authenticated instance of Nazi 
hostility to the Roman Church. 

One which I recall' after these 
many years, which may* not be 
known to Father Graham, was that 
the Nazis ' systematically closed 
down seminars, so. that a large 
Catholic area of occupied France 
was at. one time deprived of all 
Facilities for training priests. I 

' bad this from an impeccable 
source and duly reported it. 

As for rumours or inventions, my 
• problem was rather one of selec¬ 

tion from rbe great volume of Nazi 
atrocities and reporting them tfis- 
passionately, so mat I should avoid 

7 the impression of exaggeration. 
. Yours faithfully, 

GEORGE GRETTON, 
Savage Club, 
9 Fitzmaurice Place, 
Berkeley Square, WL 
January 24. 

Settling disputes 
between unions 
From the General Secretory of the 
TUC 

Sir, In bis article of January 26, 
' Mr Lyons, General Secretary of the 
Engineers* and Managers’ Associ¬ 
ation (until recently the Electrical 
Power Engineers Association) gave 
a zmsleadmg account of the long 
established TUC Disputes Principles 

■ and Procedures. I do not believe 
that tbe columns of The Times are ' 
the place' for the TUC to engage 
in argument with its affiliated 
unions, hut your - readers should 
have me facts about the TUC dis¬ 
putes machinery. 

A careful balance has to be struck 
. between tbe right of an individual 
to choose to be represented by a 
particular union and the need to 
establish and maintain effective 
negotiating arrangements. A criti¬ 
cism often levelled at British in¬ 
dustrial relations is that there are 
too many unions in particular 
occupations and industries. In 1939 
the Bridlington Congress adopted 
a series of principles designed to 
minimize disputes between unions 
over membership questions!. They 
■were . drawn up because trade 
unionists recognized that, in situ¬ 
ations where more-than one union 
was capable of representing a par¬ 
ticular grade of worker, it was 
necessary to prevent the indis¬ 
criminate proliferation of imaons if 
stable and rational trade union 
structures and collective bargaining 
machinery, were to be developed. 
' Further re comm etida tions adopted 
by the Special -Congress held ar 
Croydon m 1969 gave die TUC 
General Council wider responsi¬ 
bilities concerning interunion dif¬ 
ferences. Since 1970, tbe TUC has 
dealt with 639 such disputes and 
there hove been 289 hearings of 
disputes committees: the remainder 
■were settled without the need for 
hearings. 

.It is rare for a disputes commit¬ 
tee to deal with a dispute without 
both parties being firmly convinced 
they are in the right If either 
party believed itself net to be in 
tile right, the matter would- never 
have come before the disputes 
commmittce in the first place." TTie 
TUC system can only work with the 
cooperation of all affiliated unions, 
and it _ has always been accepted 
that it is, in' the long run, in every¬ 
body’s interest to accept a disputes 
committee decision even if it is un¬ 
palatable to the union against which 
the award is made. The Mifcarda 
Bill which received its second 
reading in the Commons last Friday 
aims to ensure that the procedures 
of ACAS for dealing with recogni¬ 
tion issues and the procedures nf 
the TUC for dealing with inter- 
union issues do not become hope¬ 
lessly entangled. 

Mr Lyons’ article contained by 
implication his usual claim that the 
EMA are in a uniquely favourable 
position, compared with other TUC 
affiliates, to organize senior man¬ 
agement and professional grades in 
Industry. A recent survey by tbe 
Council of Engineering Institutions 
shows that, In 1977, over 44 per 
cent of chartered engineers were 
trade union members. At least one 
third of all chartered enginec: 
were, in 1977, members of TU*‘ 
affiliated unions, including the I 
EMA. which accounted for one [ 
twentieth of the number. 

Mr LyoDS also chose to attacl 
another TUC affiliate whose com 
plaint' about the activities of bi- 
association- _ was upheld by ar 
impartial disputes committee afrei 
careful consideration of the writter 
and oral evidence. I shall not com 
meat on his specific references tt 
this issue because the matter is sul 
judice as a result of unprecedemec 
legal proceedings initiated by Mi 
Lyons against the TUC before hi; 
article appeared. The propriety o‘ 
certain statements contained in th« 
article may be determined else 
where. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL MURRAY, 
General Secretary, 
Trades Union Congress, 
Congress House, 
Grear Russell Street WCI. 
January 30. 

Fuming; fossil ftteJs 
From Professor P. V. Danckwerls I 
FRS 
Sir, You report (January 26) that i 
we go on burning fossil fuels ih 
carbon dioxide produced could lea=| 
to the drowning of low lying area; 

This puts the Friends of th 
Earth in a nice dilemma—which i 
it to be, drowning or the hatefu. 
use of atomic energy.? 

The only way to dispose of th 
carbon dioxide would be to absor 
it in the sea, and this would mak 
the generation of electricity pn 
bibrtively expensive. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DANCXWERTS, 
Department of Chemical 
E n.tin ee ring. 
University of Cambridge, 
Pembroke Street, 
Cambridge. 
January 26. 

Boys’ papers and class 
From Mr Stephen Corrin 
Sir, As an avid reader of The Ma, 
net. The Gem and all the otht 
celebrated boys’ papers thi 
featured the three schools, Grc; 
friars, St Jim’s and .Rookwood, 
most say that Reit-h Lecturt 
Professor A H. Halsey (as r-eoorte 
by you. yesterday, January 26) • 
talking through bis hat when h 
says that w for working-class bo; 
The Magnet and The Gem exalte 
the manners of public school boys 
Most of my schoolmates ’ i 
Tredegar, Mon, in those far-off da^ 
were sons of miners or other cruel? 
underpaid workers sod we neitht 
knew nor cared what a public sclio; 
was. We read tbe adventures « 
Harry Wharton, Tom Merry an 
Jimmy Silver simply because the 
were “ripping yarns” and allows 
us to indulge in a fantasy worl 
remote from the sort of lives v 
led. Exaltation of manners b* 
nothing ar all to do with it Wh 
can’t sociolosists refrain from ma 
iog these glib generalizations ? 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN CORRIN, 
10 Russell Gardens, NWLL 
January 27. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mr C. J. Baker 
and MBss R. Dolton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, son of 
Mr and. Mrs U. Baker, of Lcigh- 
on-Sea, Essex, and Ruth, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs W. D. 
Dolton, of Chester. 

[ SANDRINGHAM 
’■January 30: The Prince of Wales. 

Colonel-in .Chief, The Parachute 
] Regiment, left Heathrow Airport, 
. London, this evening in an air- 
• err ft of The Queen’s Flight to 
* visit the 2nd Battalion. The Para- 
1 chute Regiment, at Brooke Bar- 
(racks, Berlin. 
c_____— ■— 

-Crown Princess Beatrix ofThe 
Netherlands celebrates her birth¬ 
day today. 

Commander D. P- N. Carroll, 
RN {retd) 
and Miss V. 3VL Lone 
The engagement -is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
shortly in Sydney, Australia, 
between Denis Patrick Noel 
Carroll, of Alverstofce, Hampshire, 
and Sydney, Australia, and Valerie 
Maty Long, of Chisleburst, Kent. 

• • - 

•jtPiajLj 

OBITUARY 
MR OSCAR HOMOLKA 

Well-known character actor 
of the screen 

7 

'A memorial service for Captain 
Charles Edward Kendall will be 

i held ac The Oratory, Brompton 
'Road. London, SVV7, at 11.30 am 
Jan Thursday, February 9, i97»- 

Dr P. T. Handford - nHW| 
and Miss C. j. Farley 
The engagement is announced HHpB? 
between Paul, son of Mrs N. ■{fcMCMglKilf' 
Handford, of Basford, Nottingham, 
and the late. Frauds Handford, **•' £* 
and Catherine, only daughter of '■'V'sr 
Dr F. J. M. Farley, RMCS,. 
Shrive atom, and Mrs Josephine ^ 
Farley, of Brandon, Buckland, 
Oxfordshire. Post Office 

nj mod Mrs5 Josephine ' i::''-':''.' :"&**&*&*$ 

'Birthdays today 
' \lr Cbristooher Chataway. 47 ; Air 
* vlarshai Sir Christopher Hartley, 
■ .3 • Air Commodore Lord Harvey 
« ,f Prestbury. 72 : Sir Alexareter 
; lac, 82 ; Miss Jean Simmons, n ; 

he Rev Lord Soper, /a; 
•rigadier Sir Alexander Stamer, 

. -g ; Dame Freya Stark. 8a- 

Mr G. A. Raymond 
and Mias A- S. C. Schlesmger 
The betrothal is announced 
between Giles Antony, youngest 
son of Piers and Rosemary Ray¬ 
mond, of 3 Hippodrome Mews. 
London, Wll, and Anne Susan 
Caroline, onlv daughter of Hans 
and Irm Schlesinger, of 12 Well- 
garth Road, London, Nil'll. 

Today's engagements 
ledundant churches exhibition. 

•* a Measure of Success : 
Church House. Dean's »ard. 
Westminster, 920-7. 

^unchdmc : St Margaret Pattens, 
Eastcbeap, Commemoration ot 
King Charles L address by Rev 
Raymond . Chapman, Lip: 
Bloomsbury Central Baptist 
Church, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Mr Wedgwood Bcnn, MP, 1-13- 
1.43; City Music Society, 
Bishopsgare Hall, Guildhall 
School of Music String Orches¬ 
tra Vaughan Wiliaims ana 
Dvorak. 

cience Museum : laser exhibition 
10-6. 

t Bartfaolomew-tlie-Great: organ 
recital, Arthur Willis, 3-15. 

ceds City Art Gallery, exhi¬ 
bition : Great Victorian 
pictures, their paths to fame. 
10-6. 

nperial War Museum. Lambeth, 
exhibitions : Order of St John 
of Jerusalem. 1877-1977 ; The 
Rose oF Death. 10-5.50. 

Mr J. V. T. Wheeler 
and Mrs C S. Chance 
The engagement is announced 
between John Vashou Tyrwhitt 
Wheeler, of Bitterley ’Court, Lud¬ 
low, Salop, and Caroline Susan 
Chance, of Gibbridge Farm, Clee 
Stanton, Ludlow. Salop. 

Post Office estate: The New-bold Revel 
estate in Warwickshire, listed in 
Domesday Book and once owned by-Sir 
Thomas- Malory, author of Morte cTArthur, 
has been sold for more chan £2m to the 
Post Office. It will be used as a middle- 
management staff training college. The 
estate comprises a magnificent 230- 
bedroom Queen Anne mansion (photo¬ 
graphed above), eight staff houses and 
cottages and 324 acres of land. At present 
it is a teacher training college, run by 

the Sisters of Charity of St Paul. This 
summer -will see the final course at the 
college. In 1086 the Neivbold estate, 
which then comprised 1,000 acres, was 
commissioned by William I and renamed 
Feni-Newbold. In 1166 it passed by 
marriage into the bands of the Revell 
family, who changed irs name to Newbold 
Revel]. It-remained in that family until 
1383, when it passed through the marriage 
of a Reveil daughter to the Maiorv family, 
there being no male Revell issue. The 

Malorys held the estate until the reign of 
Henry VT1I, when it was sold. During the 
next hundred years it changed hands 
frequently until" it was acquired at the 
beginning of the eighteenth century by 
Sir Fulmar Skipworth, MP for Coventry, 
who 'built uie present mansion. It 
remained in the Skipworth family for 
seven generations until it was sold by 
Sir Thomas Skipworth shortly before his 
death in 1S63. The Sisters of Charity of 
St Paul bought the property in 1946. 

Mr Oscar Homolka, the sta^e 
and film actor whose death m 
hospital in Sussex at the age 
of 79, was announced briefly ia 
The Times yesterday, was one 
of Those actors who are instantly 
recognizable and whose strong, 
emphatic personalities make an 
impression on any pan they 
play. To thunderous eyebrows 
and eyes that could twinkle or 
convey menace were allied a 
most evocative Central Euro¬ 
pean acceur. He had a fine 
ironic sense of humour. 

Of late years be bad been 
a great asset, playing slightly 
equivocal “ spy-masters ”, 
notably in some of the James 
Bond films. 

Though known to later 
generations as a film actor his 
experience was by no means 
confined to the cinema. Born 
in Vienna he appeared' many 

srage in I Remember Mama. 
His film career was extremely 

dTS ?“ ^eJ^ge wide; while many filmgoers will 

Fairings show decline in popularity 

and in Berlin. He first 
appeared on the Viennese-stage 
in 1918 and soon graduated to 
important parts. Among the 
leading characters be played >Q 
Berlin and Vienna were the 
Emperor Jones in CPNerU’s play 

remember his study of Verloc 
the anarchist in Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock’s Sabotage made in 1936, 
and his General Kutuzov in King 
Vidor's War and Peace (1956.), 
he had long before that made a 

The marrlase arranged between 
Mr Alexander Gilroy and Miss 
Jean NeOI will not take place. 

Marriage 
Captain N. Reid, RAMC 
and Miss A. Horsford 
The marriage took place in Lon- 
don on Saturday, January 23, 
1978, between Captain Nisei Reid, 
RAMC, and Miss Angela Horsford. 

Common land gift 
The ancient village of SUChester, 
Hampshire, has been given its 
BDO-ncre common by Mr John 
Cook, a local landowner, in mem¬ 
ory of his hither, who fanned in 
the district. The common was 
part of the Duke of Wellington's 
estate before Mr Cook bought it. 

By Geraldine Newman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The rise and fail of the fairing 
was illustrated by a sale at 
Christie’s South Kensington yester¬ 
day ; 'the rare group known os 
“ To Epsom ” for which an 
auction record of £1.450 was set 
in 1974, yesterday failed to sell. 
Knowing how far the market had 
gone back since the beady days 
of 1974, the auctioneers had esti¬ 
mated (he piece at £300 ra £500. 
It was bought In at £220. 

Fairings, the amusing little 
porcelain figures originally sold 
for a few peace at fairs in the 
nineteenth century, are normally 
priced according to their rarity, 
though an amusing subject helps. 
“ To Epsom ” depicts a woman 
riding a six-wheeled bicycle driven 
by two men. 

Although several oF the rarest 
fairings failed to sell in yester¬ 

day's sale others sold above expec¬ 
tations. “ Review ”, a rare 
fairing depicting two admiring 

“ Lower Be sc as tie ” at £420 (esti¬ 
mate £150 ro £200) : “ Gathering 
firewood ” by Russell Flint made 

£125,( 
gift to 

and _ Edward. II: under Max 

women bathing, made £450 (esti-' £1,400 (estimate £2,500 to £3,000). 
mate £150 to £250) ; another. pmiii-... 
depicting an entire family travel¬ 
ling on a single tricvcle, made 
£420 (estimate £200 to £300). 

led to sell in y ester- 

The. cheaper fairings generally 
found buyers. The sale also con¬ 
tained Goss wares, with a four- 
inch model of John Knox’s house 
in Edinburgh at £300 (estimate 
£200 to £250), and a model of the 
Westminster Abbey coronation 
chair (brown version) at £230 
(estimate £80 to £100>. The sale 
totalled £7,229, with 20 per cent 
unsold (mainly fairlngsi. • - 

Phillips held a sale of Impres¬ 
sionist and modem pictures and 
sculpture totalling £15,200. with 
9 per cent unsold. There was a 
watercolour by Charles Ginner, 

Phillips's Monday furniture sale 
made £25,642, with 7 per cent 
unsold. A pair of carved oak 
throne choirs, of Gothic inspira¬ 
tion but cautiously catalogued by- 
Phillips as simply "■ antique'’’, 
made the top price at £1,050 
(estimate £400 to £500), going to 
Bohan. 

A book sale ac Sotbeby-'s made 
£34,259,- with only one lot left 

museum 
The Y.'oh'ion Foundation has 
given £125-000 to r.ie British 
Museum for the reorganization 
and exhibition of its large re¬ 
serve coIIectiotS of classical sculp¬ 
tures and inscriptions. 

The gift win enable the museum 
to create new exhibition rooms 
in the sculpture basements below 
the main classical galleries, due 

Reinbard’s direction he played 
Ferdinand le Levis in Gals¬ 
worthy’s Loyalties and Sir 
Colenso Rid geo a in The 
Doctor's Dilemma. He was also 
seen in King Lear,. A Mid- 

‘summer Night’s Dream and 
Troilus and Cressida. In his 
time he had played Professor 
Higgins in Pygmalion and 
Captain Boyle in Juno paid the 
Paycock. and had directed a 
performance of Pygmalion in 
Berlin. 

He came to the London stage 

under the direction of men like 
Berthold Viertel who was later 
to direct him in the British film 
Rhodes of Africa-in which he 
gave a memorable performance 
as Kruger matching Walter 
Huston’s Rhodes. For the rest 
of his life he was scarcely ever 
absent from the screen; among 
the many pictures in which he 
appeared were Ebb Tide; Rage 
in Heaven; Mission to Afoscou;; 
Ball of Fire; I remember Mama; 
Arm Lucasta; Jack of Diamonds; 
Funeral in Berlin; and Billion 

in the mid 1930s, was seen Dollar Brain; two of the Michael 

unsold at £45. First editions of i t0 open ia ‘tba early 19S(*.' The 

T?enFaene. Q.uJen? *“* i rooms win be named the Wolftoa 
Tlie Second Part of. the Fame , Galleries and will be the most 
Cfocen* Pushed in la90-9o. i important addition to the 

Ei-S“ (estimate £4.000 to . mdstumS permanent display 
—3.000), going to Quancch. j . «>•<» r-ie anenius of the 

opposite Dame Flora Robson in 
Close Quarters and Jarer drew 
admiration for his acting in 
Karel Capet’s Power and Glori’. 
Later Homolka left for America 

Caine “ Harry Palmer ” adren- 
tures that were greatly liked by 
cinemagoers, and The Mad¬ 
woman of Chaillot. 

Hrs wife Joan Tetzel* the 
swag to yuanttn. ireJS tie opening of 

At Christie’s in King Street, a I Duveen Gallery in 1962. 
sale of oriental ceramic* made j Among the more outsrat 
£22,391, with 10 per cent unsold, j obiects ia the reserves are 

to achieve great success on the actress, died last year. 

jU&cheon 
and Lady Anstey. Others present 
included : 

ayal Over-Seas League 
he Chairman of the Royal Orer- 
Mi L:sgue, Lord Grey of Naun- 
■n, and members of the central 
tuncll entertained Sir Henry 
ariting. Chairman of the British 
jurist Authority, and Mr 
tonard Uckorish, director 
merai, at luncheon yesterday at 
,er-Seas House, St James's. 

Tho Earl or Derby. Sir AliielUan CartJe. 
\-ice-orosldent. and Lady Carte. Sir 
William Cocker, honorary president. 
North West Henlonal Savinas Commtl- 
Wv, and U»dy ’docker. Str Stanley and 
Lady Hobnn. Uie Consuls Genera* o( 
Uie Federal RppuWlc or Genoa nv. 
France. Bolivia. Norway. Spain. Brail! 
and Belgium and Uie(r ladles." Mr 
Kenneth Finch, secretary, and .Mrs 
pinch, he Chairman or Uie National 
Ports Authority and Mrs Riga and Mr 
and Mrs K. A. AiucUTTc. 

Council is likely to accept 
offer for £28m shire hall 
From Our Correspondent 
-Rending 
A county council’s £28m bead- 

tnok in 1975 to complete Shinfield 
Park. 

“ The offer is subject to its 

Middlesex win 
inter-counties 
bridge final 

quarters-building, which-Is under being treated in absolute confl- 
construction, may be sold after an 1111 ^ negotiations are com- 

!e-ception 
Dimer 

ttionai Savings Movement 
ie Lord Mayor and Lady 
ayoress of Liverpool and the 
ird Lieutenant of Merseyside, 
igadier Sir Douglas Crawford, 
tended a reception given by the 
verpool National Savings Com- 
ttee at Knows)ey Hall yesterday, 

permission of the Earl of 
irby, to mark the end of the 
•Iumary Savings Movement after 
:ty-rwo years. Mr Dermis Evans, 
airman, and Mrs Evans received 
3 guests, with Brigadier Sir John 
istey, President and Chairman 
the National Savings Movement, 

London Court of Arbitration 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and 
their ladies were present at the 
annual dinner of the London 
Court of Arbitration held at the 
Baldc Exchange last night. Mr 
Clifford Clark, chairman, pre¬ 
sided and the other speakers were 
the Lord Mayor, Lord Mats and 
Mr .Graham Newman. The guests 
included : 
Lord Dlpiock. Lord Denning. Mr , 
Justice Donaldson. Mr Justice Karr. 

asvw5.p» »irh..*5* 
Findlay, Mr and Mrs W. L. Jacob. 

Md*Mra*Nicholas" Kta°s*ey and w 

offer from an anonymous inter¬ 
national company. 

Berkshire County Council, which 
is having the new Shire Hall com¬ 
plex built at Shinfield Park, near 

pieced. 
" I am sure that the outcome, 

if die proposal is approved by 
file county council and the Sec¬ 
retary of State, should be a real 

Reading, is likely to accept the 8^ •» the people of Berkshire 
offer, it was said yesterday, and in terms of less capital expend!- 

By Our Bridge Correspondent 
Middlesex .won the final of the 
inter-counties teams of eigm for 
the Tuliemache Cup organized by 
the English Bridge Union and 
played at Birmingham jast week¬ 
end. London were second with the 
three other finalists lagging a 
long way behind. Results ; 
1, MMdJcacx yi: a. London 86: s. 
Sournera Granules -19: ■*. North Easl 
42; 5, Warwickshire S3. Middwi 

j Among the more outstanding 
I objects ia the reserves are the 

Towseley marbles, one of rbe 
gr^az collections of dasricai sculp¬ 
ture. It him assembled and 
brought to England by Charles 
Towneley id the late eighteenth 
century. 

The ’collection was acquired by 
the British Museum on bis death 
in 1504 with a special parliamen¬ 
tary grant of £20,000, and by 
ISOS was presented to the public 
in a new gallery an the Blooms¬ 
bury site, the first purpose-built 
building in the British Museum 
and a monument ra the taste in 
museum design of the new cen¬ 
tury. 

It seems fitting that after many 
years obscurity in the museum 
reserves the Towneley collection 
should be a centre of the mid- 

THE REV B. F. L. CLARKE 
Tbe Rev B. V. L. Clarke, who admirable contributions to the 

died on Janjary 27 at the age history of church building were 
of 69, was an admired- writer Anglican Cathedrals outside the 
books on ecclesiastical architec- British Isles; Parish Churches 
ture; be deserves to be remeni- of London ; The Building of the 
■ - . _- ._<■. t T7_I___7. ___ - bered parricularlj for his Eighteenth Century Church; 
Church Builders of the 19th and, with Sir John Betjeman, 

use the money to build a smaller ture, lower cost of outgoings and 
headquarters in Reading town 
centre. 

Announcing the offer,, from an 

further revitalization of the centre 
of Retding.” 

The building, on a 30-acre site 

Reardon' m?-gT tSSS&ooz twentieth-century re volution in 
h. j. a. Butiaud and m. diu:s: r. mnseum design. With the corn- 

international organization “ of the previously owned by the Ministry aghest standing ”, a county coun- of Defence near the M4, has been 
1 representative said the figure at the centre of controversy from 

suggested was “ well in. excess of the outset Tbe scheme, unveiled 
the cost of construction in 1973, was to have cost £14m 

Mr Lewis Moss, leader of the; before inflation set in. 
Conservative-controlled The council's policy committee 
said : “ This is a dramatic deve- has agreed In principle to the 
lopment of great importance to sale of the building, and the full 
Berksiilre, as the terms completely 
vindicate the- decision the council 

council will make a final -decision 
on February 25. 

Clergy recruitment rate 
ecovers from decline 
Our Religious Affairs 
respondent 
e rate of recruitment to tbe 
1-time ministry in the Church 
England has recovered from 

t year’s drop. Figures ptxb- 
led today by the Advisory 
unril for tbe Church’s Ministry 
iw that In 1977, 349 men were 
o mm ended for • ministerial 
tiling, 95 more than tbe pre- 
us year, but only one more 
a 1975. That is nine more than 

1974 figure. 
Tie number selected for train- 

for the non-stipendiary 
listry, sometimes called tbe 
t-time or non-professional 

ministry, rose again last year by 
seven to 109. Recruitment to both 
forms of ministry taken together 
is therefore in a healthier state 
than for many years, with '458 
men recommended for training. 

The 1976 figure appears to 
have been artificially depressed 
by the smaller number of candi¬ 
dates’ selection conferences held, 
37 compared with 41 in 1975 and 
1977. The number of candidates 
not recommended for training 
for the full-time ministry, 137, 
was. the lowest For some years. 

The council described 1977 as 
a year of activity and encourage¬ 
ment. 

Episcopalian 
dissidents 
made bishops 

J.^SJwrples: V. SUvortion* and 

The third qualifying heat of the 
Rothman’s- inter-regional pairs 
tournament, organized by the 
English Bridge Union, took place 
at Birmingham on Sarurdav and 
Sunday, when the following 11 
pairs joined those already quali¬ 
fied from the Hove and Bourne¬ 
mouth heats for the final in Lon¬ 
don in May. Farther heats will 
be held in Edinburgh. Manchester, 
Bedford, Newcastle npon Tyne, 
and Bristol. 

museum design. With the com¬ 
pletely redesigned Greek and 
Reman galleries on the main floor 
already open and the replanning 
of die Greek and Roman Life 
Rooms on the upper floors now 
under way. the Woifson Galleries 
represent a further -step forward 
in the Improvements being made 
to the display of the museum's 
classical collections. 

Century which came out as an 
unfashionable time, the year 
1938, when Victorian buildings 
were in general enjoying dis¬ 
repute and were often laughed 
to scorn. Cutrke’5 book, re¬ 
printed in 1961*, opened many 
eyes to the quality of many Vic¬ 
torian churches and to the zeal 
and integrity of their builders, 
J. L. Pearson, Burges, Bodley, 
G. E. Street, Seddxng and tbe 

English Churchc'. 

Basil Fulford Lowtber Clarke, 
the son of the Rev W. K. L. 
Clarke, was born on March 6, 
1908, and educated at St John's 
School, Leatherhead, and Sr 
John’s College, Durham, where 
he graduated. He. went on to 
Coddesdon Theological College 
and was ordained in 1932. He 
served curacies at Coulsdon, 
Monmouth, Watford, Oxford (St 

rest. With typical modesty he Philip and St James—a G. E. 
wrote in his preface that a* no Street church), and from 1944 
nt-in uvinprl In havs un*irtfln .. 41,-ri _ . . • __ _ _<• _I mil one seemed, to have written w 3974 m, vicar of Know! Hill. 
much about the nineteenth- Berkshire 
century church since Easdakes ‘ . 
History of the Gotlnc Revival - *£*“***^hriS 
came out in the 1870s- he 

Latest appointments 

Denver, Colorado, Jan 30.— 
Four priests .who broke with tbe 
Episcopal Church in 1976 over its 
sanctioning of abortion, divorce 
and women priests, hove been 
made, hisbops in a new order 
called the Anglican Church of 
North America. 

, The priests, who were con¬ 
secrated at an elaborate three- 
hour Mass here yesterday, said 
the Episcopal Church bad strayed 
from Christian teachings and that 
their church represented the true 
Episcopal faith. 
. The new church claims a mem¬ 
bership of 10,000 throughout the 
United 5ratds. 

5401: 6. 1. A. S. Swanson .Surrey-. 
P. A. Shawdoa iCambs. u3W: 7. 
Mrs R. Oldroyd IYortS •. Mrs A. P. 
Sovrtw i Nolls".. >566 . ilpadlnci 
women's pair.: equal 8. P. A. Bowrer 
i larlcosier ■. V. m. Wrlfllor IWarsnteri 
5022. M. A. Summcrs-Smlih. I. CJUi.io 
iWarwickshirei 35Q2; 10. C. S.-Gore. 
Mrs J. M. Money i Ldcosierthire. 
5030: 11. Dr D. R. Keen. D. W. 
Stevenson tNonh-weslj -:-509. 

'he night sky in February 
Our Astronomical 
•respondent 
,‘cury is a morning star but too 
r the Sun to be observable, 
terior conjunction on the 27th. 
enus is an evening star. It sets 
n after the Sun at the beginning 
die month, but might be visible 
In the twilight, a Little to tbe 

rh of west, by the end of it. 
tars will be visible for most of 

night and its movement rel- 
e to Pollux will be quite notice- 
!. Its magnitude is about *1, 
ipared with Pollux at +1.2. 
jn a few degrees south of it on 
19th. 
upi ter will be visible until early 
oing. It will be stationary in 
rus on the 20th and tbe Moon 
be near It on the 17th. 

3turn will reach opposition on 
16th, when Jits magnitude will 

1.3. rather more thou twice as 
bt as the neighbouring 
ulus. Moon near it on the 22nd. 

rings of this planet have 
ed a Little since last year, 
ran us and Neptune are morn- 
objects rising after midedstat 
are not visible to the naked 

vj«o^ 

Latest appointments include: moru,-wost^ o73a 

Brigadier E. J. Bowen to be Direc- 
tor of Army Dental Service, in 6--i- *• Swanson ifurrey.. 
the rank of major-general, in Mrs r. oidroj-d n 
March, in succession to Major- women's p>ir?!^qiu 
General K. G. Galloway, who is &grT'A.vk3Ll 
to retire. i Warwickshire» 35a; 

Mrs J. M. Morrc 
Brigadier N. G. Kirby to be Direc- .-5T-P- 
tor of Army Surgery and Consult- s,pron!wn ^ ^ 
lng Surgeon to the Army, in tbe 
rank of.major-general, in March, 1C Vpgrc non 
in succession to Major-General A. *** years “gu 
P. Dignan, who is to retire. From The Time 
Brigadier A. T. Cook, Director of jan 29, 1953 
Anny Medicine and Consulting To nf . 
Pdyrician to the Army, to be pro- * dow 
moted to major-general in his pre- VthT 
sent appointment frem October 18, Sdl are S be 

, been lireraliy acct 
Brigadier J. C. Crook, Director of two young office 
Array Pathology and Consulting Air Force who y 
Pathologist to tbe Army, to be down at Darwin ]< 
promoted to major-general in his after leaving Loo- 
present appointment from June distance is' a ti 
22- 1977. nautical miles, o; 
Chief Supt Dermot O'Brien, in of the ciraimferet 
charge of operational training of and tbe time, ext 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary in hy only a few 
Belfast, to be assistant chief con- than baif tbe 45 1 
stable (administration) of Greater takem by tire 
Manchester Police. bolder, the Lan 

1. P. D. Ausiwlck. J. Men del* ■ Somer¬ 
set* 37ti5: ii. P. L. Tottennam. B. P. 
Topley r SI aOsi 373y: 3. P. J. 
Dennlns »Warwick.* •. B. J. Cleat e 
iNorUi-wcst. 5733 < loading luntor 
gain: 4 B. E. St-Jbrool. >tr» J. 
Krantz 1 Lelc.-'trrililro. oo.6: o. M. 

Correction 

Ki* v. i ' \v \ on 

k / ■■ Vi ...p> A i 2 

Mr Colin. Shaw, who has been 
appointed a member of the Arts 
Connell, is director of television 
of tbe Independent Broadcasting 
Authority ; not secretary, as stated 
on Saturday. 

Gloucester christening 

i&7i 

ie Moon: last quarter, ldooh; \ \ 
, 7dl5h; first quarter, 14d22b; \ 

23d 01b. X. 
Igol: evening minima about 's. •— 
h, lldlSb and 28d23h, ' 
ira is fading quite slowly and 
Id be readily visible for at ^7- 
t the Brat half of tee monte. ^ 
ie planets listed, above are not Tho dUtaram shows the brlghinr siora 
the Sun’s attendants by any Jba* win ur above uie t-oruon in uie 
is Tho Hr«.t -»m mlroH^-vp IJlIlUdp or LOIKfam at 3”hP 111 mi at 
is. ine rirst oye arc nascea-eye the bogtriainB- 3SUw 110 pan in iha 

The christening service for Lady 
Davina Windsor, daughter of the 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester, 
will take place at Barnwell Parish 
Church, Northamptonshire, on 
Sunday, February 19. Kensington 
Palace announced yesterday. The 
church is close to the Duke nf 
Gloucester's 2,507-acre country 
estate. 

From The Times of Thursday, 
Jan 29, 1953 
To think of a number and 
dcruMe it is now the established 
routine of tee air when speed 
records are to be attacked. It has 
been lireraliy accomplished by the 
two young officers of tire Royal 
Air Force who yesterday touched 
down at Darwin less than 24 hours 
after leaving London airport. The 
distance is a little over 8,000 
nautical miles, or about a third 
of the circumference of tbe globe ; 
and tbe time, exceeding 24.hours 
by only’ a few secoods, is less 
than baif tbe 45 hours 35 minutes 
taken by tire previous record 
bolder, tee Lancaster .Aries in 
1946. Flight Lieutenants Whitting¬ 
ton and Brown, who have added 
these splendid new laurels to tbe 
trophies of rite Royal Air Force, 
were not engaged in an inter¬ 
national race or even a speed test 
but were carrying out a. necessary' 
tour of duty for tbe exigencies of 
the service. Their task was to de¬ 
liver to their colleagues of tee 
Royal Australian Air Force an 1 
English Electric Canberra machine 
required for photographic recon¬ 
naissance, work in tbe course of 1 
tee experiments with rockets and , 
guided weapons.now proceeding at I 
Woomera. They took their oppor¬ 
tunity to make a resounding 
demonstration to tire world of the 
speed, incredible only a year or 
two ago. at which in the age of 
jet aircraft trained skill, physical 
fitness and daring can carry out a 
working errand. 

thought he might as well have a 
try. 

He was a valued contributor 
to the best-selling Collins Guide 
to English Parish Churches by 
Sir John Betjeman and Mr John 
Piper and* among his other 

Church, Oxford. He sat on a 
number of advisory bodies con¬ 
cerned with church architecture 
and church preservation. 

He married in 1939 Eileen 
Noel Coates. They had one son 
and wo daughters.. 

MR TOM M ALLIN 
Mr Tom Wallin, novelist, 

playright and artist, has died 
in hospital at Bury St Edmunds. Dodecahedron, was p 

He was born in the Midlands in 1970. This was foflt 

Dr Thomas Torrance, professor 
of Christian dogmatics at Edin¬ 
burgh University and New 
College. Edinburgh, who has 
been awarded the Templeton 
Foundation Prize of £50,000 for 
his work on the relationship of 
science and theology. It will 
be presented by the Duke of 
Edinburgh at Guildhall, Lon¬ 
don, on March 21. 

He was born in the Midlands 
in 1927. • His father died when 
he was four and he was ebarit- 

-ably educated at a boarding 
school. His studies at Birming¬ 
ham Art School were inter¬ 
rupted by national service after 
which he attended the Royal 
College of An for a bnef 
period. In 1948 be married the 
painter Muriel George and for 
some.years they lived in Bays- 
water. He. learned the art of 
picture restoration and earned 
his living from several Bond 
Street dealers (be specialized 
in sixteenth-century Italian 
painting) and also by iHustrat- 
rag for a number of periodicals 
(including, Lilliput and Picture 
Post). 

In 1955 the family moved to 

He worked furiously for the . 
next 10 years. His first novel. 
Dodecahedron, was published 
in 1970. This was followed by 
three more published novels: 
Knot (1971); Eroioina, (1972); 
and" the just-published Lobe. 0 
His novel Bedrok 15 due to be ffe- 
published this Spring.. 
. At the same time he started 

writing plays. His first‘ per- !.• 
formed on stage was VT-:’’ . formed on stage was-. 
Curtains. (1970) which ran at ^ V 
the Traverse Theatre in Edin- ■.- t; v. c:I ;,.- 
urgh and at both the Tower i ".- 
and the Open Space theatres in V<- 
London. Ocher - stage plays file 
include Mrs Argent at the'Soho 
Poly, .4s 7s Proper*.at the Jsjog's 
Head and Cot at the Traverse, “ 7- 

Radio turned out. to be . a - 
medium which could give full .; ^yC. -. 
range to his imagination-; seven 
plays, were successfully broad- • ; -?b.]-rV^. 
cast (The Lodger. Vicar Martin, 

Suffolk, where he continued to Dowrtpoxa\ Curtains. 

■■r--w-- 

te'-T-h 

Latest wills 
Mr Richard Stewart Addinseli. of 
Chelsea, composer of ug «r and 
incidental music, inc'udin-i tee 
Warsaw Concerto, left £266,429 
net. 
Miss Sarah Catherine Sellers, of 
Chesham Bois, left £91,612 net. 
After various bequests she left a 
third of tee residue to tee Royal 
Manchester College of Music for 
the benefit of students of composi¬ 
tion. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Breretnn, Mr Alfred, of Rovdon. 
Norfolk .£165,831 
Deacon, Mr William Edward, of 
Windsor .. .. ..,£119.990 
Ecrlcs, Mrs Daisv. of Wrawhv, 
Humberside .. .. £181,445 

work as a sculptor, painter and 
restorer until 1966. when he 
suffered _a crisis of confidence 
in the visual arts; he buried 
most of his sculpture and 
destroyed many of his paintings 
(however, a good number of 
them survived, and an exhibi¬ 
tion is npw being arranged) and 
turned his attention to writing. 

Gentlemen of Hadleigh "Heath, J 
Rooms and Spanish. FZp); a 
eighth, Balt Who Goes There. 
is dne to be broadcast txi Radio ' 
3 next month; and fbree more,-... 
(Rowland, Someone So77ieu.'her« 
and My War are still in produc¬ 
tion. . . 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons. -i 

GENERAL M. J. SMOLENSK! 

JOUTH HOKZW 

Uie bogtnoUiB- 0£hr 
cts, and tec last two can be middle and situ- iy pun ai me end of 

wlch and ntfllcr by a like amount if 
U10 place bo «iai. TT10 map »heuid b? 
lurned so tlut Uie hortion Uie observer 
Is facinn (shown by Uie wonts around 
(he drclei is at me bottom, the zenith 
being the centre. Greenwich Mean 

Science report 

Population: Fertility rate changes 

notations. Is used In the aceom pony Ins 
nous unless olherwiso sutc-d- 

;ed With hi qocu] ars. though it J2fln* ,lh,J . centre. Greenwich Mean 
v neodc mon> ripfatlpri mane Time, known to a&tranomera os Uni- j ueeus more aetanea maps Greenwich times at which the diagram versa) Tlntc and overtsaed in 24.hr 

OUTS to identify teem warn ihn" ^ Qnc noUiUons. is used In tho aceompanylnB 
■inly. In addition there are nDUr ™r Mcn 16 dofl y,esl nf ^rccn- nous unless otherwlso stated. 
-a) teousaod minor planes,. 

being of starlike appearance the constellation Sagittarius. Let us return » tee rright sky 
are also caned asteroids. Most . The new planet is of tee 18th and have another look at Orion 
eir orbits be between those of magnitude and was discovered Below the three stars of the belt Is 

and Jupiter, but they are photographically; readers could what is known as " the great 
■ elliptical and there are exam- not see It, even if they did know nebula ” visible to tee naked eye 
that stray beyond these limits, where In Aries to look for it. The and rewarding with anv nntfral 

and Jupiter, but they are 
- elliptical and there are exam- 
thut stray beyond these limits. 
largest are a few hundred other planetary excitement of 1977 

tn diameter, but most arc 
small indeed. Needless to say, 
are not naked-eye objects, but 
Vesta, will become a border- 
sse. like Uranus m June, 
mild sensation was caused last 
ler when what seems to be a 

s consteuataon Sagittarrus. Let us return to tee night Sky 
The new planet is of tee 18th and have another look at Orion, 
agnitude and was discovered Below the three stars of the belt Is 
Ktfogra phi £ ally; readers could what is known as " the great 
it see It, even if they did know nebula ” vtsfhic to tee naked eye 
lere In Aries to look for it. The and rewarding with any optical 
tier planetary excitement of 1977 aid. it is a beautiful greenish veil 

cannot be seen at all. Mention of and is composed of low-pressure 
the rings of Saturn above was a gas stimulated Into radiating by 
renunder that it is no longer tee 
only planet with rings. On March 
10th Uranus passed In front of, oz 
“ occulted ” a 9th tnagmoade star, 
and the phenomenon was studied 

r planet was found with a with electronic equipment from an 
distance between Saturn and aircraft over the Indian Ocean and 

js. When nearest to tee Sun 
96 it wHl be just inside the 
of Sarurn; its period around 
un is about 50 years. It was 
railed “ object Kowal ” after 
iscoverer. C. T. Kowal, of 
tar Observaitory. but it has 
bees named “ Chiron ”. In 

•logy Chiron was one of tee 
irs (half mao, half horse) and 
presented in the heavens by 

by several teams oh tec ground. 
There were five dips in brightness 
of tire star before and five after tbe 

tee very not stars embedded in it. 
Colour pictures in modem books 
show a good deal of red; that is 
because - the eye and the photo¬ 
graphic emulsions do not react to 
colour in quite tbe same wav. The 
nebula is . about 1500 light-years 
away, but, as It has no definite 
boundary, a reliable size cannot be 
quoted; 10 light-years across is a 

peculation of the planet That has reasonable estimate. 
been interpreted as being due to a 
series of («ve diffuse rings passing 
over tee Une of sight to tee star. 
The rlags of Uranus, if real, are 
much narrower than those of 
Saturn and are visually out of 
reach from tee Earth- 

Being a naked eye abject k must 
have been known from ancient 
times, hut there is no record of it 
until 1610, when it was tinted bv 
Nicholas Plersec, who tud studied 
it . with a telescope supplied by 
Galileo. 

Tbe population of tee world 
exceeds tour tboirsaud million and 
is growing at a rare of 1.5 per 
cent every year. Bat In Libya the 
an rural growth rate is as Ugh as 
3.9 per cent, whfle in East Ger¬ 
many and West Germany the popu¬ 
lation is shrinking by as much av 
0.3 per cent every year. Those fig¬ 
ures emerge from the most recent 
global compilation of fertility rates 
prepared by tire United Stares 
Agency for Inrenvitlosni Develop 
meat. 

There are tnwny ways of express¬ 
ing population changes, and many 
pitfalls, such as pour reporting 
standards, bnt one useful descrip¬ 
tion for a country is tee number 
of Hrtbs bo a thousand women In 
different age categories. The 
agency’s report uses five-v ear 
group’s from 15-19, 20-24 and 
so ou up to 45-49. From those 
rates for any given year one can 
deduce ‘a " total fertflitv race 
the average number o£ births to a 
woman over tee whole of her 
Childbearing period If her fertility 
foHcrwed' that year's profile. 

For same, countries the figure 
exceeds seven, among ' them 
Kenya, Algeria and Syria. At tee 

other end of the scale are East 
Germany and West Germany, 
bote at 1.5, am] tbe Netherlands 
and Switzerland, at 1.6. Perhaps 
the most interesting figures, how¬ 
ever, art? those for changes over 
a lU-year period. 

Data are not available for all 
countries, hut where rhey are the 
trend is generally downwards 
both in the developed and 
developing world, in Western 
Europe the toral fertility rate 
dropped in 10 years by an average 
Of 0.8, and in the United States 
and Canada hy even more. Many 
Eastern European countries, un 
tee other band, have been encour¬ 
aging more births, in Bulgaria, 
Hungary and Romania tee rate 
has risen—In ■ Romania by 0.8. 
Albania Is the Etiropran 
exception ; its 1971 total fertility 
rate, although declining some¬ 
what. was still 5.2. 

In tee developing world the 
total fertility rate bas declined by 
more than 2.0 in several 
countries, such as Colombia. 
Costa Rica, the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic. and Mauritius. In' uwnv nrhur 
countries substantial reductions 

are reported and only In Morocco 
does there seem to have brail 
any significant rise in tee rate : 
from 6.7 to 7.4 between 1P62 and 
19/3. Figures for the People's 
Republic of China are uncertain, 
hut undoubtedly the total fertility 
rate there is close to that of a 
developed country. 

Quite enormous differences can 
tACur in the frequency of mothers 
of 4j nr urer giving birth, in 
Ltuimries ju.:h Botswana. 
Malawi. Swaziland and Afghani¬ 
stan one woman in 14 does so. 
v* in Costa Rica and Singapore 
th»* figure is less than ooe woman . 
In a thousand. ! 

The United. Kingdom, looks a I 
distinctly unremarkable country. , 
The total fertility rate was L9 I 
in 1974 and the population was 
static at 56 million'. 
Ey Nature-Times News Service. 
Source; Population Reports, 
Supplement to Series J, George 
Washington University Medical 
Ceatrc. Washington, Dt. 

General Marian Josef Smo¬ 
lensk!, who died rn an accident 
in London on January 19 ac the 
age of S3, served under General 
Sikorslci in London during the 
last War as Head of the Special 
Division in charge of liaison 
with the Polish Home Army. 
He cooperated closely with 
SOE and m particular with its 
head, Major General 'Sir Colin 
Gubhira, passing on informa¬ 
tion owning out of Poland 
about the German invasion of 
Russia and. later, about the V I 
and V 2 rocket sites at’Peene- 
munde. 

As a young man he had 
served raider Pilsudski, first ia 

the Legions, then in the Uhlans 
of Beima." . After a period, as 
Commander of ..-the- Polisli ^ 
National Cavalry School, he .was . 
appointed head of Military In'... A 
teltigeoce—a post .'which/ he 
held at the outbreak of, war in 
1939. • 

■£• Nature-Times News Service. 
1978. 

DR ARM AND 
QUICK 

Dr Armand James Quick, the 
American hematologist, died OH 
January 26 cl the age of 83. 

A native of Wisconsin, he 
studied chemistry, biochemistry 
and pharmacology, and from 
1944 to 1964 was Professor of 
Biochemistry in Marquette Uni¬ 
versity. Milwaukee. Wisconsin; 
he has been professor emeritus 
since 1964. 

His researches Into haemor¬ 
rhagic diseases, and his studies 
of the physiology and pathology 
or bemo$tasis> were followed hy 
publication of volumes between 
1942 and 1957. He became 
widely known for his work, and 
for corresponding publications, 
on his tesrs for blood consulj- 
t-on, and tee discovery of an 
important factor in that’process. 

Dr Quick lerves a widuw and 
married daughter. 

-\fter tiie war he .was 
appointed head of the Pil- 
sudski Institute in- Hammer-: 
smith. A Polish officer of jbe^-_, 
old school, he was op to f 
death a firm supporter of the 
Polish Government in Exile. .. 

He. married tin 1928 Anna 
Lada, by whom he had one soa l- 'iS.-^^ 
and one daughter—^all terefr.^ 
survive him. : ' 

SIR FRANCIS • 
. NICKLIN 

The Hon Sir Francis Nicklin, 
KCMG, MM, who was Tvenuer 
of the Australian state of 
Queensland from 1957 to 1953, 
died on January 29. He was S2.- 
Born in Murwiilumbah, Hew 
South Wales, he won tire Mili¬ 
tary Medal while serving in die 
Australian Armv in France dar¬ 
ing dra First World War. After 
demobilization, he wes a tropi¬ 
cal fruit farmer and later 
entered politics. He was elected 
to the state parliament for the 
Country Party in 1932, and 
became OpDosition Leader in 
19-11. 

He led the Liberal-Country 
p-'i/ cuctition 10 power in. the 
stnte in lP37r- He lvas created 
KCMG in 1953. 

His wife, Georgina, whom he 
married io 1922, died in I960. 



KONG 
a Special 

Report 

Peking finds favour 
chard Hughes wise , and indeed essential large numbers of officers, twins from a distance. Pek- 

^ decision. He knows and un- They threatened progressive ing is now buying second- 
bong enters the 1978 ti?rsta-nds the Chinese, who non-eDforcemutit of the law hand ships from foreign 

of the Horse in ■ an as° ®PProve ^is **** a ToraJ amnesty was countries through Chinese 
Hfti}.. tj . ' v range policies in the diffi- given. There couid be no agents who operate out of 

artti-isntiso ana gra- Cuit areas 0f labour. Indus- question of the Government London—13 bull; carriers 
(jHipy pro-Peking mood. trial development and social agreeing to anything of the and freighters in recent 

former colony—that r^°tr!n- Another extension sort, nor do I believe they months, 
stx-letier word is not administration until were supported by the vast Hongkong Chinese regu- 

£jf there now-is .reacting SLSd Ivha't won“d be a maJ°nIy •nd kTt5?l& 
■L characteristic resolu- £$^ke would be ^fae polit- ^ In any case- sincc KS^w!k years 
■ and resilience to the iralppointmln^oMi J^S&TSJS *£ 
1R cut in - textile export public suppSS so S border and returned to 

Nas, with consequent un- “ons party nacK> sive that those of the police Hongkong. In 1976 the total 
^•■•toymeni, imposed by the Governor’s surprise who had wished to hold out was 800,000 in both direc- 
"• . ipeao Economic a]^2Sty for . corruption wisely threw in tbeir hand, tions—on increase of nearly 

*7 r'mmitv which Rrmrto is offences commuted before This overwhelming upsurge 20per cent over 19/2. Figures 
; which Kraa is jpuary is,/, tn the wake of public and particularly f°r 19'7 were even higher, 

led foe having inciied of police public demonstra- Chinese opinion said in although not yet computed. 
s encouraged. ^ons, again revealed the iso- effect that the amnesty was Nora of them wanes to 

•v mgkoag’s General .t"® police force fair but.any further couces- stay there. After ah, apart 
C"nber or Commerce has its J3ck of internal com- si ons would result in from die decadent averse- 

■''/.d for cooperation to Y1*** tbe f?ec' enareby and should on no kons of Kfe in Hongkong, 
the best of a bad Jv1 erarca^t- as weI* .as account be given. even in resettlement areas. 

average industrial • ’ * and for “ diversiti- staftlity and its *. __ . . . . the average induserial 

m of industries, pro- f!!fnaa^7 C^}DeS? dedi" the Independent Commit- worker in China earns 
s and marketsThe canon to law and order. ^eQ ^SfniTco^tioHS abm*1 $US360 a «*»* 
h China Morning Post After the shocks subsided emerged from this^with suf- PJ-red with his Hongkong 
s “hard work, not self- and the shouts of “police fiS lariSde^d sSnStii coumanparris SUS1,400. The 
”, Local unions—Com- power 1” by identified demo- £ toh CWoese worker is now 
ist and Kuomintang— leaders were silenced, it for• toVd S receiving anti-Gang-of-Four 
rallying independently became clear that the Gov- T_jrp woge increases and at least 

er«>r .nd hi...<w«« had S^iy s^i *« *-*>» «* *« 
t>r the vanguard of dis- acred with discretion but <B™,r tnmmt who remain EEC sword, 

ea textile workers, firmness. The term panic, ho ^>,p_or . cannot Also, in 1971-72, Hong- 
«b perhaps the original which appeared in some Bri- adjto . ^ amj * kong Chinese received 
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featuring aquariums, dolphin 
displays and zoological 
gardens, and is building a 
second racecourse on re¬ 
claimed land in the New Ter¬ 
ritories. 

Employment in the con¬ 
struction industry as a 
whole is 32 per cent higher 
than a year ago and wages 
have risen by more than 16 
per cent. 

The shape of Hongkong’s 
economy is shifting, both as 
a. result of external pres¬ 
sure's and as a process of 
natural growth. Tertiary in¬ 
dustries are growing and 
the financial services sector 
(including. financing, in¬ 
surance,’ real estate and 
business services) now 
accounts for well over one 
fifth of the gross domestic 
product (compared with 27 
per cent for manufacturing, 
which employs perhaps 15 
times as* many people.) 

Financial services thus 
provide a very much higher 
per capita output, an 
obvious pointer to future 
development. Hongkong’s 
rise as an international 
finance centre is reflected 
in the fact that loans 
granted abroad now account 
for well over 30 per cent of 
the total loans and advances 
of tbe commercial banking 
system, not inctadiug the E" owing number of offshore 

an5 arranged by local mer¬ 
chant banks. 

However, all this vibrant 
activity obscures some wor¬ 
rying trends. Although the 
overall unemployment rate 
in March was down to 4.5 
per cent (of a total labour 
force .of about 1,900,000), 
the number of those work¬ 
ing in factories has fallen. 
Overall economic activity 
slowed in 1977 because of a 
decline in textile and clo¬ 
thing exports. 

This picture - contrasts 
sharply with the untar¬ 
nished successes of 1976, 
when Hongkong’s gross 
domestic product registered 
]6.2 per cent growth in real 
terms—tiie highest since 
1965 The value of domestic 
exports rose by 43 per cent, 
industrial employment went 
up by. 14 per cent, while the 
inflation rate was held 
down to about 4 per cent. 

It was to be expected that 
the recovery rate would 
slow down, but at the begin¬ 
ning of 1977 the Govern¬ 
ment was forecasting a real 
growth rate of between 6 
and 8 per cent—and an 
average of 6 per cent for 
the rest of the decade. Final 
figures for 1977 are not yet 
available but it. is very 
doubtful that the year’s tar¬ 
get was reached. 

Anxieties are centred on 
the'textile industry which, 
year after year,' has 
accounted for shout 50 per 
cent of Hongkong's total 
exports. Oyer the 12 months 
from July 1976 domestic 
exports totalled more than 
SuK33,605m, more than 20 
per cent up on the previous 
12 mooshs. 

However, the growth rate 
in tile first ban of 1977 
dropped in 6.6 per -cent; 
only 1 per cent of which 
was because of vtibume in¬ 
crease and tbe other 5,6 per 
cent being tbe result of 
higher export prices. 

The main reason for this 
uncharacteristically duU 
performance has been a 
drop in demand from Hong 
tong’s biggest markets. lit 
contrast to riii* unsatisfac¬ 
tory performance by 
Hongkong’s leading in¬ 
dustry, however, there has 
been a strong growth, in 
other ' industries—particu¬ 
larly electronics, watches 
and toys. Some of Hone* 
bong's most up-to-date fac¬ 
tories are turning out com¬ 
puter components, a sector in 
which skilled labour is scarce 
and wages have risen by 
more than 20 per iceur. 

Sales of- more advanced 
radios are strong, although 
Hongkong has not broken 
into., television manufacture. 
Electronic calculators have 
boomed and (as with wigs 
and jeans before them) are 
now declining, the slack 
being taken up by the 
manufacture of television 
games such as electronic 
table -tennis. 

Tbe watch industry is 
doing well, already making 
digital and analogue quartz 
watches. Hongkong bas long 
been the ' largest toy 
exporter. If it were not for 
the sad state of the textile 
industry, there would be lit¬ 
tle to worry about. 

The axe fell when, after 
bitter autumn negotiations 
in Brussels, tbe EEC forced 
Hongkong and then other 
Asian textile producers to 
accept quotas which repre¬ 
sented deep cut-backs from 
past performances in the 
most profitable categories. 

Europe’s blow was i-n fact 
not that severe, but the fear 
was that the Europeans had 
established a precedent 
which could lead to similar 
treatment in the markets of 
North America, Japan and 
Australia, to anarchy in 
international commerce and 
to a global trade war in 
which free ports such as 
Hongkong wooM be the first 
to go under. 

London’s attitude bas not 
only created uncertainty but 

a sense of- isolation—for 
Hongkong as a free poet has 
no bargaining power in such 
international wheeling and 
dealing and must rely on 
Britain to protect ns in-, 
terests. 

Hongkong’s construction 
boom and the decision to 
extend the underground 

railway alsn have disturbing 
implications for on economy 
winch gives mainly by 
expteihig. The 32 per cent 
growth of the labour force ■ 
employed in -tbe construc¬ 
tion industry indicates that 
It is taking workers dis¬ 
placed from factories while ' 
the numbers of those . 
employed by banks, res¬ 
taurants and other _ service 
and imn-manufacturing sec¬ 
tors are also- growing. 

This is the first time that . 
a construction boom in 
Hongkong has been 
accompanied by a dedfae 
in domestic exports. This 
means chat Hongkong’s 
proudly advertised system, in 
which market forces are 
supposed to bring about 
automatic adjustments to • 
the economy, has been 
temporarily tnistrated;—rais¬ 
ing the spectre of httem* . 
aBy-generated inflation. ' 

.China’s investments in 
Hongkong continue to grow. ■ 
They include 13 banks {four | 
incorporated in Hongkong), 
six big department stores 
and more than 70 smaller , 
retail outlets, three commer¬ 
cial end distributing agen¬ 
cies, six warehouses and 
cold storage futilities, four 
insurance companies, seven 
investment companies, oil 
and petrol storage and distri¬ 
bution facilities, and two ' 
factories making mono- 
sodium glutamate and cigar- - 
ettes. A dockyard witW one 
of the world’s biggest float¬ 
ing drydocks and a large • 
machine tool factory are 
under construction. 

The value of these invest¬ 
ments to China is impossible 
to calculate with accuracy, 
but is conservatively esti¬ 
mated to be well over 
SUS2,000m in cash. 

If, as expected, China’s 
new rulers bring not only 
stability but a determination 
to realize Chou En-lai’s 
dream of making the 
country a modern industra- 
lized state by the end of the 
century, these foreign 
exchange earnings wiU be a 
significant contribution to 
Peking’s ability to buv 
needed '.foreign technology 
and plant. 

Tbe author is editor. Far 
Eastern Economic Review. 
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WHOPS RAINIER DOING 
IN HONG KONG? 
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perity by selling manufac¬ 
tured goods to the rich 
nations. 

Nevertheless, it is diffi¬ 
cult to persuade the casual 
visitor to Hongkong that it 
suffers from any deep- 
seated economic worries 
During tbe sweltering, 
almost rainless summer and 
now during tbe chillier days 
of winter, tbe urban centres 
of Victoria City and Kow¬ 
loon have been bustling 
with activity. 

Earthmovers fill the air 
with swirling dust and con 
tinuous din, building cath 
edral-sized underground 
caverns for the new under¬ 
ground railway. All'-around, 
older buildings are being 
razed to be quickly replaced 
by glass^and-coucrete. Last 
July die Government almost 
casually announced that _ it 
proposed to go ahead, with 
an extension to the ininal 
stage of the underground 
railway at a cost of 
SHK5,OOOm f£55Sm) bring¬ 
ing me total price to be 
paid for the 16-mile system 
to more than SHK11,000m. 

The frenetic rate con 
straction is not.confined to 
the underground railway 
and central office blocks.. 
After three years of 
reduced capital spending, a 
thrust is under way te make 
up for time lost. Public hous¬ 
ing heads the hfet of present 
and long-term priorities. But 
capital expenditure, op 
nearly 49 per cent in the 
1977-78 budget is - also 
building schools, hospitals, 
clinics, "technical schools 
and improving the crowded 
road system. 

A battery of desalinization 
plants.promises_ relief to a 
community affrin suffering 
from water rationing. China 
Light is planning a new 
power generator and distri¬ 
bution system which will 
cost an estimated 
$HK8,400m, which, puts it, 
as a project, in the same 
price range as the whole 
underground railway. 

Earlier tins month it was 
announced that a group of 

British companies had won 
a £100m contract for a dual- 
fired oil and coal burning 
power station with China 
Light and Eastern Energy, 
a subsidiary of Exxon Corpo- 
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bouse more titan at million 
people, which wiU mean 
that the New Taritories 
will be home for half the 
population of Hongkong by 
the mid-1980s. One of Hong¬ 
kong’s islands, Tsrng Yi, in 

Hong Kong is a place that radiates confidence. ’ 
The facts speak for themselves. In 1976 Hong . 
Kong's external trade reached a record value of 
E 10,347 million, an increase of 3496 oyer 1975, _ 
Hong Kong's achievements in world trading are 
well known, but few realize that Hong Kong is 
entirely dependant on imports to meet the 
Insatiable appetite of its industry and people. 
Hong Kong with a land area of about the same 
size as greater London and with a population of 
4.4 million Isa marketing man'sdream — It's 
compact, it's sophisticated and there's ptem / 
of spending power. Over half the population is 
under 24. 
Last year Hong Kong's imports wore valued at 
£5,400 million, representing raw materials, 
food stuffs, machinery and consumer product^ 
This is the Hong Kong market - a growing 
market endorsed by the confidence of the 
Industry and Government. 
The Government's continued investment in 
Hong Kong is far-reaching and far-sighted. 
Major projects in hand-mdude a new mass- -- 
transit railway system, the world's largest . . 
desalting plant and a staggering £1,125 million 
investment In New Town projects linked to a . 
series of new industrial estates. 
This confidence by the Government is endorsed 
by overseas Investment, particularly In the 
manufacturing industries. Total overseas 
investment in this field stood at £250 milfoil 
in May 1977. This figure does not Include tha 
many joint ventures with local companies. 
Britain, Japan and the USA. are Hong Kong’s 
largest investors, establishing a total of 227 
factories. 
Investment In Hong Kwfl offers many1 
advantages not available elsewhere inthe'world; 
low taxation, a minimum of rad tape, well 
developed banking and communications 
services, excellent labour refetfons,an adaptable 
and well trained work-force, modem industrial 
sites and buiJdlnss and perhaps most important 
of all, no restrictions on rapatriatibn of profits; 

come on over, take a closer look and shae a 
Cttta of our confidence in the future.' 

PofaCtited by 
The Hang Kong Trade Development Council 
Tilt Hong Kong Government Information Services 
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Finance Foreign trade 

Time on their side Flexibility to the rescue 
by a Special 
Correspondent 

News that Chase Manhattan 

Bank has centralized its 

Asia and Australasia opera¬ 
tions in Hongkong well 

illustrates the colony’s grow¬ 
ing. international financial 

importance. Another of the 
United States Big Six banks, 

Morgan Guaranty Trust, has 
recently opened a branch in 
Hongkong to take over its 
Taiwan and Philippines 
business from ' Singapore— 
yet' further evidence of 
Hongkong’s continuing 
attraction as a ■ regional 
financial centre. 

Its role is summarized by 
one leading banker who 
said: “Singapore raises the 
money. Hongkong finds the 
outlets.” 

The absence of foreign 
exchange controls, low taxa¬ 
tion, a sound economy and 
excellent communications 
have attracted about 40 
foreign banks with. 306 
branches to open offices in 
Hongkong, and no doubt tlie 
number will continue to 
rise, along with the number 
of foreign bank represent¬ 
ative offices, of which there 
are about a hundred. 

The local financial market 
diversified further in 1977 
with tbe issuing oE some 
$HK780m (about £88m) 
worth of local currency 
bonds while another Large 

issue for the new rail¬ 
way is expected this year. 
The Hongkong and Shang¬ 

hai Bank’s merchant bank¬ 
ing arm, Wardley, and 

Chase Manhattan Asia both 
issued Hongkong dollar cer¬ 

tificates of deposits, the 

first since the Slater 
Walker/Hutchison issue 
several years ago. 

Tbe Hongkong dollar, 
which in 1976 was the 
world’s third strongest cur¬ 
rency, behind the Swiss 
franc and the West German 
mark, fared less well in 
1977, maintaining its level 
with the depreciating United 
States dollar but falling 20 
per cent against the Japan¬ 
ese yen. 

Local best lending rate 
was cut twice last year and 
now stands at 4.75 per cent 
compared with 6 per cent at 
the start of 1977. In an un¬ 
usual lack of unanimity, Char¬ 
tered Bank did not imme¬ 
diately cut its deposit rate 
when the giant Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank, which 
is seen as the unofficial cen¬ 
tral bank because it dwarfs 
other institutions, cut its 
rales in April. However, 
unity was subsequently re¬ 
stored, on tbe Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank’s terms. 

The gold market celebrat¬ 
ed its move in July .to a 
new 16-storey home with 
more business than ever in 
1977. This confident expan¬ 
sion reflects the leading 

position Hongkong has 

firmly established for itself 
in the international gold 
market. Only the London 

and Zurich exchanges are 
busier. And on an active day 
in Hongkong, where over a 
million . ounces, worth 

$US17Qm, change bands, it 

is second to none. 
With its advantageous 

place in the international 
time-clock-—trading while 
Europe and North America 
are asleep—-Hongkong’s gold 
market can set the rates for 
the day’s trading in the rest 
of tbe world. 

This is-particularly impor¬ 
tant after the five-weekly 
International Monetary 
Fund's gold auction, tbe 
results of which are 
announced at the end of the 
day in Washington. Hong¬ 
kong is the first market to 
start trading after the 
results and its reaction is a 
barometer drat European 
dealers eagerly check when 
they start business the next 
day. 

Confirming the local mar¬ 
ket’s eminence in tbe world 
gold trade, more and more 
North American and Euro¬ 
pean firms are establishing 
offices in Hongkong, while 
in Western Europe, dealers 
now work two shifts a day, 
starting at 7 am GMT, so 
they can get their daily in¬ 
dicator from Hongkong as 
early -as possible. 

The precious metals.mar¬ 
ket will expand in February 

when trading in silver 

returns to the premises of 
the Chinese Gold and Silver 
Exchange Society for the 

first time since the end of 
the Second World War. 

Another expansion of 
Hongkong’s role in the 
international commodity 

market place, which takes 
advantage of its Position in 
the world’s clock, occurred 
with the opening in May of 
the Hongkong Commodity 
Exchange. 

North American, Japanese 
and European- business 
houses are well represented 
at the exchange, which 
started life trading in raw 
cotton and in November 
added sugar to its list. 

Taking a lead from the 
gold exchange, it has 
changed its business hours 
so that cotton traders from 
Liverpool and Switzerland, 
and subsequently sugar 
brokers from all over West¬ 
ern Europe, can start their 
trading day in Hongkong 
before tbe end of the orien¬ 
tal day. 

In recent years Hong¬ 
kong’s four stock exchanges 
have been among the most 
volatile in the world, but in 
1977 they barely moved and 
turnover more than halved 
to a daily average of 
«!HK24,900,000. All year the 
Hang Seng index, which 
measures share prices, fluc¬ 
tuated narrowly, touching a 
peak of 452 points and a 
low of 402. 

With other markets com¬ 
peting for funds and the 
prospect of protectionist 
textile export agreements 
being imposed by Europe 

and North America over¬ 
hanging the leading in- 
d us try’s future, many inves¬ 
tors shied away from tbe 
dull stock markets. 

A leading broking house 
dubbed 1977 as the year of 
uncertainty and, optimist¬ 
ically, 1978 as the year of 
expectation. Fresh hope has 
come with the news that 
Britain has freed its inves¬ 
tors from the “ 25 per cent 
surrender rule” from Janu¬ 
ary 1. 

As a step in the path of 
rationalization inter- 
exchange dealing started in 
August and 19S0 has been 
set as the likely date for 
unification of the four stock 
exchanges. 

Before then the Hongkong 
Government hopes it will 
have done much to improve 
the international image of 
its stock markets with legis¬ 
lation for a righrer company 
takeover code and, more im¬ 
portant, a tribunal to inves¬ 
tigate insider share dealing. 

Reports of people using 
their privileged inside infor¬ 
mation to make a quick pro¬ 
fit are not unusual in Hong¬ 
kong, but they do not seem 
to worry some of the com¬ 
munity’s more insular 
members. Nor does tbe 
proposed insider trading 
legislation, which will inves¬ 
tigate malpractices but will 
not punish them with the 
criminal law. 

Exposure to public 
opinion will be the sole 
sanction in the new legisla¬ 
tion, but this may well 
prove inadequate and the 
Government has said time 
will teli if more stringent 
measures are necessary or 
practicable. 

by Lesley Nelson 
Hongkong’s forejgn trade 
was worth S HX75,013m i □ 
the first 10 months of last 
year, almosr twice the value 
of the gross domestic product 
and making the colsnv, with 
about 4,500,000 people, one 
of the world’s top 30 trading 
nations. 

Because international trade 

forms so dominant a part 
of the economy, and the 
colony's continued existence 
depends on its economic via¬ 
bility for Britain and China 
as well as for the local popu¬ 
lation, the phrase “ export 
or die ” has a literal mean¬ 
ing. 

For this reason, tbe past 
year has been worrying for 
Hongkong, as fears have 
mounted and been realized 
about restrictions in overseas 
markets against its textile 
exports. In addition, the 
world’s leading clothing ex¬ 
porter found that in the first 
10 months of 1977 exports 
totalled SI 1,048m, down 6 
per cent on the same period 
of 1976. Textile yam and 
fabric exports also de¬ 
creased, to S 2,136 m, a fail 
of 16 per cent. 

Despite this dismal news, 
total domestic export in the 
first 10 months rose by 6 
per cent over tbe same 
period of 1976, mainly as.a 
result cf improvements in 
pales of electronics and toys, 
but also as a result of gains 
in metal manufacturing, 
hand and machine tools, 
jewelry and plastics, the last 
of which grew 3S per cent in 
export value in the first nine 
months of 1977. So it 
looks as though once 

again Hongkong’s famous 
flexibility is reaping divi¬ 
dends, with one sector taking 
up the slack caused by 
shimp in another sector. 

In destination terms, the 
changes last year represent 
a shift to the United States, 
whose purchases rose 20 per 
cent to Sll,165m in the Janu- 
ary-October period, and a 
drop to the EEC of 8 per 
cent to S6.890m. 

Toys and electronics 
represent a surprising 
recovery from the slump of 
1975. In 1976 electronics 
exports were valued at 
S4,021m, a 46 per cent 
increase, and toys at 
S 2.371m, a 50 per cent 
increase, compared with a 
12 per cent decline in 1975. 
In the first 10 months of 
1977 electronics exports rose 
a further 17 per cent and 
toys 35 per cent. 

Toys now account for 
about 9 per cent of the 
colony's global exports and 
Hongkong continues to bold 
the position, gained in 1972, 
of tbe world's top toy 
exporter—twice as big in 
value terms as Japan and 
about twoand-a-ba]f times 
as big as Britain. 

In tbe first quarter Hong¬ 
kong maintained its position 
of top exporter of. toys, 
games and dolls to the 
United Stares, with its. pro¬ 
ducts accounting for more 
than a third of total exports 
in these categories into 
America. Korea and Taiwan 
are tbe main competitors, 
low-cost countries w-bose 
export drives force Hong¬ 
kong to invest in more 
advanced product ranges. 

Government’s iaisser faire 
confidence that manufac- 

f-t?."..'-/. • <■■■ 

turers will respond auto¬ 
matically to changing econo¬ 
mic circumstances is not 
shared by all. Last year 
Mr Hilton Cheong-leen, a 
Legislative Councillor, said 
he was disturbed by the 
Financial Secretary’s u blithe 
statement ” that the con¬ 
sistently higher growth rates 
of South Korea and Taiwan 
in the export of manufac¬ 
tured goods were not neces¬ 
sarily cause for concern. He 
pointed out thar Hongkong’s 
exports to the United States 
rose 56 per cent in 1976, 
compared with 83.5 per cent 
bv South Korea and 69.5 
per cent by Taiwan. 

In addition, he noted, 
between 1971 and 1976 Hong¬ 
kong had dropped from 
second among Asian expor¬ 
ters to the United States to 
fifth behind Japan, Taiwan, 
Indonesia and South Korea. 

The toy industry's main 
concern at present is local 
labour, with wages rising, 
both direct and indirect, the 
latter in the form of better 
holidays and conditions . be¬ 
ing enforced through legisla¬ 
tion. There is also the gen¬ 
eral difficulty of lack of de¬ 
sign skill, except in a hand¬ 
ful of big firms, and original 
engineering ability. 

Design is important not 
merely because Hongkong is 
faced with growing competi¬ 
tion from Asian neighbours 
and must therefore keep one 
step ahead, but because it 
represents 'significant value 
added. 

Hongkong is well off in its 
quota allocations, which is 
why a number of developing 
countries would not be as 
sorry as the colony to see a 
breakdown of international 
marketing agreements like 
itbe multi-fibre arrangement, 
as this would allow these 
countries to gain a bigger 
share of European and 
American markets. 

Thus Hongkong is faced 
with the prospect of either 
static quotas or actual re¬ 
ductions. One way round 
this dilemma is to increase 
the value of each item, which 
is where an original design 
becomes invaluable. 

There is no reason to sup¬ 
pose such skill will not be 
developed, however, for 
Hongkong’s industrialists 
are good at responding to 
new circumstances. . In tele¬ 
vision games, for example, 
manufacturers spotted the 
trend and moved in quickly, 
often ditching their declin¬ 
ing calculator lines—just as 
manufacturers responded a 

few years ago to the up¬ 
surge in demand for wigs. 

In some countries there 
would have been major up¬ 
heavals as demand slack¬ 
ened, but in Hongkong fac¬ 
tory managers were left to 
diversify into new lines. 

Similarly, they seized the 
opportunity offered by the 
upheavals in the watch in¬ 
dustry, and have become 
major producers of elec¬ 
tronic digital watches, which 
make up about 4 per cent 
of domestic exports. 

More recently, and on a 
smaller scale, there has 
been considerable local pub¬ 
licity to Hongkong’s efforts 
to expand its share of the 
American smoke detecror 
market. 

North America and West¬ 
ern Europe account for 
more than two thirds of all 
exports, but tie government- 
backed Trade Development 
Council is trying to open up 
other areas. Asia—the main 
source of imports, particu¬ 
larly China (IS per cent) for 
food and Japan (22 per cent) 
for textile industry and raw 
materials—is the next most 
important region, buying 
S3,304m worth of Hongkong 
goods in the first half of this 
year (up 10 per cent). 

Tbe Commissioner of the 
Export Credit Insurance Cor¬ 
poration has said that 
efforts should be made to 
develop markets in South-east 
Asia, where “ significant eco¬ 
nomic growth ” would take 
place in tbe near future. 

The TDC has devoted 
much effort to u seeding " 
East Europe, a politically 
touchy area because of 
China’s distrust of the Soviet 
black, and although in abso¬ 
lute terms exports amounted 
to only SlOOm in the Janu¬ 
ary-June period, that repre¬ 
sents an 8 per cent rise. 

Efforts in the Middle East, 
too are paying off, with 
January-October exports up 
19 per cent to SI, 151m and 
those to Africa (notably 
Nigeria) up 14 per cent to 
SI,209m. 

A Grindlays Bank analysis 
has eixinhasixed that as 
greater liberalization among 
Hongkong’s major customers 
was unlikely to occur, an in¬ 
creasingly important deter¬ 
minant of the colony’s eco¬ 
nomic performance would be 
diversification, both geo- 
jsrr'shic and in product 
range. 

It suggested that con¬ 
sumer durables were a still 
largely unexplored area pos¬ 
sessing considerable poten¬ 
tial. 

MW *■ 

There’s more to a nam 
Back in 1889 our name said it all. 

And we've been involved in developing land in 
Hong Kong ever since. 

But today our name has come to mean a great deal 
more. 

It's no longer just Hong Kong. There's Australia, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines and 
Singapore too. 

And it's more than just land these days: we build 
offices, shops and homes: we have restaurants and 
hotels, and our Dairy Farm subsidiary is one of the 
largest multi-service food groups in 
South East Asia. 
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Few.ottarbanks areas experienced lathe 
mgiou as ibe; Bar* of.Canw&-Wean giveyetL* 
the specialist advice anti contaet*-jxki need fi&: 

■ doing business in theFar 6a$L TMutgb out 
. afSiation wiifc the Security Psd5o'r 
Bank.we serve clients in afl parts-ofj 
And tiuo ugh ow.fuUzange of barite•setwceS, 
well arrange every thing you nee&YoyTl he 

The Hongkong Land Company Ltd 
Alexandra House, Hong Kong 

Hongkong Land 
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•V^Tfte sank of Onto** 
'^incmpowted in ..„ 
»-v. • .Singapore* Malzy^Hti^nd 

..-^...Head Office; 6 

st | Afratitedwhh SECURITY PAClFff 
. : Headquartej-ed in Lot Angdeswjgvover SOQ oflj 

California and around thewdrtd 
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The name that means much more 

in Hong Kong 
aiStilK 
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Henry Boot Construction is to design, 
manufacture and, in joint venture with 

Gammon (Hong Kong) Limited, 
install the entire raittrack network 

for the Modified Initial System 
of the Hong Kong Mass Transit 

Railway, one of the largest 
engineering operations erf its 

kind ever undertaken in Asia. 
This mufti-million pound 
undertaking reflects the 

worldwide stature of Henry Boot 
Construction, and its position as a 

major international civil engineering 
organization. 

Great people to build with — worldwide 
Henry Boot Construction Limited 

Drcnfiefd. Sheffield S18 SXN. Td: 0246 410111. Telex 547079 
lOThe Boltons. London SWIO STD. Tel: 01-373 8494. Telex 916653 
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AHG Far Hast Limited 

Howden Swann Asia Limited 

Asian Reiiisurance Underwriters limited 

Sterling Offices Far East limited 

Sphere Drake Far East limited 

AlexrHowden Ship-brokers (Far East) Limited 

Represent 

Alexander Howden Group Ltd 

in Hong Kong. 

2017-2020Hutchison Houses 20th Floor, 
10, Harcourt Road, Hong Kong 

Telephone5-254471Telex: 75604ALEHOHX 
Cables: Ahgfareast Hong Kong 
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In today’s competitive commercial environment mergers and . • 
takeovers are often messy. The consequence of the event . " . 

, • can have adverse effects both on commercial performance 
and corporate unity .. . a situation we were determined to avoid. 
In forming Hutchison Whampoa Limited, the Boards of 

both Hongkong and Whampoa Dock Company Limited and 
Hutchison'International Limited had long established a firm 
and well developed working relationship. It was a natural 
conclusion to bring together our resources, giving us total 
net assets of over US$669 million and to fully optimize the 
prirne strengths in all areasof both organizations. . 

Our activities are diverse, covering nearly every aspect of 
import and export; consumer ahcf engineering products; 
container terminals; ship repair and conversions; real 
estatejdevelopment; heavy engineering and manufacturing. 
The group currently employs over 10,000 people. Their job 

-performance, creativermanagenTent thinking qndspecidlized : 

skills form one of our-‘prihcipaf.resources. Iherged without 
causing d ripple hlternally^because We pjdnneditthatway. 

We have- the conviction and knowledge that the future lies in 
these consolidated resources and in the people Who can 
develop them. 
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Textiles' Narcotics 

Industry faces major challenge 
by Ann Fish 
The year 1977 will so down 
in Hongkong as one in which 

protectionist pressures in the 

colony’s major markets 

caused deep unease in the 
burgeoning garment indus¬ 

try. 
The results of those pres¬ 

sures, in the form of the new 
bilareral agreement ivlrh t'.ic 
EEC and growing constraints 

in other countries, can only 
be a major challenge ro an 
industry that has enjoyed un¬ 
precedented growth in recent 
years. 

The agreement Initialled in 
Brussels on December 3 will 
last for five years, during 
which most of Hon:k?ng's 
garment exports o the Vine 
will be strictly controlled, or 
in some cases cut right hack. 

For 1973. the -bilaieral 
agreement effectively limits 
ga-ment sales in me<i cate1 
gories to the relatively 
deoressed levels r,f 1976. The 
cscentians will be so-c.tlled 
sensitive products such es 
woven shirts, cotton fabrics, 
woven trousers and starts 
and knitted briefs, which arc 
cut back an estimated S' rcr 
cent to 22 per cent on 1976 
export levels. 

For 1979 and later years, 
ihe growth rate permitted 
for individual categories 
varies between 0.23 per cent 
and S.5 per cent.'. 

Whether the EEC’s success 
in restraining, its textile im¬ 
ports from Hongkong a ad 
other 'Asian countries will' 
tempt die United States ro 
tear up its o:vn bilareral 
agreement with the colony 
and succumb to the pressures 
from its own hard-pressed 
textile sector to limit imports 
remains to be seen. 

Canada's decision to 
extend its globri quota sys¬ 

tem (brought in on .Novem¬ 
ber 20. 1976) until Decem¬ 
ber 31. came as a furtlicr 
blow to Hongkong. The 
quotas cover SO per cent of 
its imports from the colony, 
and their introduction was 
re'W.sible for a 33 per cent 
fall in rhe value cf Hong¬ 
kong’s clothing er-paru tn 
Canada between jam are and 
October 197". Canada aims to 
negotiate b'Jsreral agree¬ 
ments with exporting caun- 
tvies. 

.Negotiations with Norway 
and Sweden broke down late 
in 1P77 when Honahong 
refused to accept cutbacks as 
high as 70 per cent in some 
categories and a new agree¬ 
ment has yet to be made. 
Both countries arc major 
imwivers. 

In Austr?l:a and New Zea¬ 
land. Honakan.a's clothing 
exports continued to decline 
in 1977. New Zealand has 
trrintainei strict Hnnjjft con¬ 
trols a-^ri Australia has fur¬ 
ther tightened ‘its global 
quota system. ■, 

• Despite these difficulties 
in important markets, how¬ 
ever. mnnv Hongkong busi¬ 
nessmen feel that efforts to 
raise quaPtv, diversify into 
less sensitive .products t and 
find new markets are paying 
oFf. ' 

They be'ieve that the net 
sffeers oF. -garment co.n- 
stret.iis in some areas will 
nar be too deleterious on tlie 
industry as a whole. 

The chairman of rhe Gov¬ 
ernment's Trade Davelop- 
ment Council,'Mr T. K. Ann, 
said-that although thfe events 
of 1977: had caused, some 
buyer 'hesitation,' he felt 
overall textile and garment 
exports for 197S would 
exceed 19// levels. Several 
other industry leaders 
agreed, suggesting that while 
the new EEC bilateral pact 
was harsh it' was by -no 
means catastrophic.- 

Leading .Hongkong's drive 
to diversitfv its markets "and 

produce higher-quality gar¬ 
ments bas been the annual 
Ready-ra-Wear Festival, org-. 
anized by the council and the 
leading manufacturers. 

The 1978 festival (January 
21-271. attracted well over 
4.00U buyers. including 
almost 1,000 from the United 
Stages, according to.a council 
spokesman. 

in 19ST Hongkong's first 
Ready-tn-Wear Festival 
attracted only 230 buyers 
and 79 participants. Eight 
years later, however, the 
colony demonstrated great 
resilience during the world- 
wide’ recession by achieving 

. -an- impressive ^export- growth 
and replacing" Italy as' The 

■largest exported of 'clothing. 
In ' 197671.- Hongkong’s. 

: clothing ■ iiSHi?try 'iiico&sed 
its expqct* vaiuer by 40 per 
cent, the biggest "rise for 15 
years. Participation in the 
festival rose from 98 to 158. 
and the .total buyer ■ atten¬ 
dance , exceeded';3,10<£—a 111 
per cent, jacrdpsdjovcr 1975". 

Tlie two '.largest contin¬ 
gents came, frftjji Japan and. 
the United States: tliere 
were al*n sizable groans of 
buyers Eroni West Germany, 
Britain, Australia, * .Canada 
and Spain. . Surinam, Saudi 
Arabia, Seychelles and Ber¬ 
muda were also/represented. 

, With, increasing restric¬ 
tions in major averse as., mar¬ 
kets and keen competition, 
rarticLdarfj- from South 
Korea and Taiwan, Hong¬ 
kong manufacturers and ex¬ 
porters are aware of the 
nqed to “-trade up" their, 
ptoductt-T-produce higher- 
.quality1, jnore. fashionable 
clothiqg (Rot. would be-less 

1 affected by trade banners in- 
importing countries—and 
search out new markets. 

This was, well demon¬ 
strated at me 1977 festival 
which attracted jnore than 
4,000 buyers from1 46 fcoim- 
-tries; with 190 local manufac¬ 
turers participating. ’ 

Tn an' effort to woo the 

upper end of the_ market 
there were for the first time 
specialty shows for manu-^ 
faemrers and designers of 
suedes.- leather and luxury 
furs, and a coordinates show 
featuring complete en¬ 
sembles matched far colour, 
fahric aud style. 

In addition, a young de¬ 
signers’ show was introduced 
for the first time-pnot only 
to encourage emerging talent 
but to provide designers 
wirh much-needed exposure 
to local manufacturers, over¬ 
seas buyers and fashion edi¬ 
tors from around the world. 

It is1 estimated that about 
90 per cent of the clothing 
industry’s production goes to 
.Overseas markets^ ‘It is also 
the largest manufacturing 
industry id Hongkong and.an 
important foreign exchange 
earner. In December 1976. 
there were more than S,000 
establishments in die Indus¬ 
try employing jnore than 
265.000 'workers. 

Condoming efforts to im¬ 
prove labour conditions for 
•Hongkon g’s 1,500,000. . wo r- 
kers are 'a constant difficulty’ 
for local manufacturers, who 
fear die added costs will 
undermine their competitive¬ 
ness. Higher wages and 
seven days paid-annual leave, 
(until now workers gor Only 
certain statutory -holidays'} 
have -provoked sharp reac¬ 
tions from manufacturers. 

In fact, two manufacturers 
have set up factories in Por¬ 
tugal aud Spain, in an effort 
to escape the rising wages 
biJL Wages are not the only 
cause foT concern . — raw 
material . costs, power, ship¬ 
ping and. factory; rentals, are 
Decoming important. 

One factory manager said 
that although his company 
had signed a three-year lease 
on its premise^ the-! contract 
included a clause specifying 
that the rent went up by a 
certain percentage each 
year. Another*manufacturer 
is contemplating setting up 

a factory in Spain in the 
belief that it would be 
easier to break into the 
French market from there 
thou from Hongkong. 

Though few would suggest 
Hongkong workers are 
coddled, they are in the 
unique position nr being 
able to pick ana choose 
their employment, and many 
employers are looking for 
ways and mean* of attracting 
and keeping skilled labour. 

Many factories work a Five 
and half day week end pro¬ 
vide free lunches for em¬ 
ployees. One fashion house 
gives employees incentive 
bonuses. Added to. the em¬ 
ployees’ annual bonuses and 
overtime, this can often, 
bring the wage up to the; 
same'as, if not more than, 
their United Stares counter¬ 
parts. This company i- also 
contemplating die " idea of 
paying for skilled workers ro 
a trend night school. 

' The 1977 Ready-io-Wasr 
Festival was attended for the 
first time by delegates from 
tbe .United Arab Emirates 
and Hongkong’s exports ro 
the UAE for the first 30 
months of 1977 showed a 
growth of 50 oer cent to 
HKS116.4ra 

Sales to the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe have 
men. " .However, trade with 
the Soviet block countries is 
difficult because of rhe lack' 
of hard currency. 

Despite rhe obvious 
obstacles facing manufac¬ 
turers, Hongkong should still 
be able to maintain its posi-. 
turn as a leading clothing 
exporter . of quality and 
fashionable clothing ar com¬ 
petitive prices. Its industri¬ 
ous workforce, resourceful 
management and ability to 
adapr itself quickly' tn 
changing trends and over¬ 
seas demand is well known. 
It has the. added advantage 
of "Jref trading, excellent 
banking facilities and little 
government intervention. 

Some cedi; f'-r the 
colony's success m«jst be 
given m Hor.zl:&r.g'* Trade 
Development Council, whicu 
is constantly seeking new 
marker, new tre:.d; “r.ri 
ideas ro pro more tire “jr.edi 
in Hongkong"* label. 

The TDC’s biggest dream 
is for Hongkong to bacons 
one of tbe world's major 
fashion in fit; arras. A per: 
from its pr:ir.?liana! work 
:r is also engaged in s con¬ 
siderable education^: pro- 

■“For too 1 man- 
ufacturars have been happy 
ro sit back and copy t-ziier 
people’s designs 1’, a TDC 
spokesman jjid. "We are 
trying to educate manufac¬ 
turers in rhe imporrsnee or 
having their own talented 
young designe-'S on the spot.” 

The Cloth leg Industry 
Training Authority alff had 
plan* ro train mare skilled 
labour for the industry. 
Financed by a. small levy 
on Hongkong clothing ex¬ 
ports. the authority has been 
flooded with applicants wish¬ 
ing to rake advantage of the 
training scheme. 

The centre is generally 
thoughr to bo a. go.od idea. 
However, young pen pie wish¬ 
ing to become designers l2ck 
decent schooling facilities in 
Hongkong. The o:i!v design¬ 
ing course .offered locfllv Is 
at the Hongkong Polytechnic. ■ 

Hongkong is racing the1 
same problems that Japan 
faced after'the war. Many 
people still expect to pay 
much less for Hongkong pro- i 
ducts than. say. French or 
Italian products-of the some 
quality. 

Ultimately, however. Hons-1 
lcong’s future hinges on the, 
degree to which events like 
the Ready-tq-Wear r estival j 
can influence overseas tastes 
and markets, and 'how far j 
wealthier countries will go to : 
protect their own garment 
industries from ‘what they see . 
as unfair competition. 

bv Lesley Nelson 
Gr.e of Hongkong’s major 
mdtetries never shows up 
In iho trade statistics. This 
is narcotics. o:i which the 
colour's owi acidic* spend 
an estimated SHI\700m a 
rear. ;o *,-y nothing of the 
amounts which pass through 
the city .-rate on cne way tu 
Europe and the Uiiited 
•tares. 

Hongkong's reputation as 
3 narcotics centre, however, 
is uxacerhated by the myth 
that ail Chinese come from 
K.argksn?. and by tbe slang 
name for heroin in Europe, 
Chinese rocks, sometimes 
even Hongkong rocks. 

The cciouy is an impor¬ 
tant ship and air traffic 
transit point, so the customs 
and police ha’ e ta play their 
part in smashing the in ter na¬ 
tions! flow of narcotics, as 
well as stemming the flow 
of drugs entering the colony 
for internal use in order xo 
push up prices, which dis¬ 
courages young people from 
taking up the habit. The 
nrize of number 3 heroin 
lias risen 200 per cent in two 
and a half years to 
SHK3G.00Q f£5.5S0i a kilo¬ 
gram wholesale.. Mr Jack 
Johnston, of the Narcotics 
Bureau, says- the indications 
are- that in the ..past three 
years the cumber of addicts 
in Hongkong has not in¬ 
creased and that Hie 
number uf people under 21 
known to be involved is 
decreasing. Of addicts ad¬ 
mitted to rhe prisons depart¬ 
ment -treatment centres in 
1976 only 9.37 per cent were 
under 21, compared with 
25 + per cent in 1969. And 
only 4 per cent of admissions 
to Shek Kwu Chan, rhe 
colony’s largest voluntary in- 
narier:t treatment centre, 
were under 19 in 1976,'com¬ 
pared with 12.7 per cent in 
19*9. • 

There are a number or 
factors for this, aoart from 

49.000 people hi 20countries, providing almost- 
every type of commercial service throughout Asia, 
tiicj*a(ific and Southern,Africa. " 

Under tbe streets of Hong Kong. 

A Mass Transit Railway lakes 
shape and JanJines’ people are 
involved, naiurallji In five 
consfructioneppsbrtia with USS200 
raDIioh in contracts; in air- . 
conditioning stations and ventilating 
tunnels: in manaj^ng a USS50 
million terra loan for the M.T.R. . 
Corporation. 

At tbe point oT sale _ 

Whether it’s ap eye shadow for a 
lady ora turbine for a power staiion,, 
a sale can be test .or-won -byJtie * 
pdreonal'toueiu ThaLs why Jardines 
have somebody there <fetnbutin& 
marketing and-'selling, even setting •' 
up retail outlets, for'an.enonndiB ■ ■■ 
range of ^redacts throughout South 
.East Asia for many of the woddV 

. leading commercial orgdTOsaikras, 

Talking to someone we know 

The people we work with ore 
special to us. We know them.very 
well. Jardraesrfiave been in Ashi • 
an'd Ihe Pacific for almost 150 
years. .Our experience and * 
knowledge of the Tegion is reflected ' 

."■in our specialist financial services— . 
merchant.banking: consumer credit • 
and money broking: stock, *_• 
cocnmodin’ and bullion .irad in g. - 

JARDINES 
Jardiw, Mathesbn & Co. Lid, ConnauchL Centre. Hong Kong' 

Mass Transit Rail wav 
*r 

Half way there 
The ramifications of Hong¬ 
kong’s .underground railway 
touch every facet of life— 
from livening up the radio 
phone-ins as-angry residents 
complain' about disruption 
of their daily travel arrange¬ 
ments, through the crea¬ 
tion of long-term confidence 
la Hongkong’s future, to 
providing work for lawyers. 

*' One comes to the con¬ 
clusion that you are build¬ 
ing a railway to keep the 
lawyers * of the world 
employed ”, Mr Norman 
Thompson, chairman of the 
Mass Transit Railway Cor¬ 
poration, has said. 

Despite a slow start by 
most of the international 
contractors, work on the 
colony’s biggest cirD en¬ 
gineering project is now 
almost half completed, wirh 
most sections on schedule. 
By Christmas, 10,850 metres 
of the 16.900 metres of 
bored tunnelling . were 
finished. 

Much of the work has 
been on reclaimed land, but 
there have been no big un¬ 
expected construction diffi¬ 
culties, partly because of 
tfae_ lengthy preparation 
period. during which a 
number of studies were 
made. 

Boreholes were drilled 
throughout tbe length of 
the system and trial tunnels 
excavated in the most diffi¬ 
cult sections. Tb£ informa¬ 
tion gained was given out in 
the tenders, and" contractors 
added to this comprehensive 
knowledge of ground condi¬ 
tions with further bores and 
tests. 

Japanese companies, 
which _ account ■ for 30 per 
cent in value of the con¬ 
tracts placed, complain of 
discrimination by British 
supervisors and say they 
have encountered difficul¬ 
ties with a number of Bri¬ 
tish technical specifications. 

A. more serious cause of 
delay was changes in tbe 
basic-, design and, subse¬ 
quently, hold-ups in design 
approval arising from tbe 
design-and-construvt nature 
of the'project.'The MTRC’s 
consultants, "Freeman" Fox, 
check all designs and with 
construction at full spate 
many drawings &e being 
submitted. 

After last year’s decision 
to go ahead with the 
$HK5,200m (£3S0ml Tsun 
Wun extension in 1978, Mr 
Thompson said that, if 
approval was obtained, a 
mudti-cowract' system would 
be used again, although this 
time with ■engineers’ - design 
rather than design and con¬ 
struct. Tedders are expec¬ 

ted to be called on May 1, 
with construction starting in 
September. There will be 
10 stations instead of-the 1-1 
originally planned because 
the compensation to Chinn. 
Dye Works at the end of the 
line, or the cost of diverting 
the railway riuad the fac¬ 
tory, was considered pro¬ 
hibitive. 

“Contractors have quali¬ 
ties suited to particular con; 
ditionshe said. “We Eke 
the idea of putting .contrac¬ 
tors into competition with 
one another, picking the 
best horse for each partic¬ 
ular course." 

By doing the supervision 
itself, the corporation was 
able to watch developments 
closely, he said. “And that 
is vitaL If things start to go 
wrong, we warn to know 
quickly.” 

One of the biggest upsets 
was caused by the decision 
to change the ventilation 
system, the implications of 
which are still being felt. 
Mr Thompson said: “I’m 
sure that was a correct deci¬ 
sion and I’m quite sure 
there will be no such major 
changes in the extension. It 
is all part of tire pioneering 
role of the Modified Initial 
System.” (Adopted after a 
Japanese _ consortium 
withdrew its commitment to 
build a bigger network on a 
fixed price basisj 

The switch from a third 
rail to overhead collection 
also caused considerable 
repercussions, but tbe cor¬ 
poration says tbe change 
was “ evolutionary ”. 

The decision to air-condi¬ 
tion the tunnels instead of 
using a cooling system spe¬ 
cially designed by Kennedy 
and Donkin meant increas¬ 
ing the-refrigerant capacity 
of the station coolers. The 
air has to be blown along, 
so fans must be installed in 
the tunnels, -which entailed 
altering the designs in tun¬ 
nels already being driven. 

This fundamental change 
was decided on ' after con¬ 
sideration of the poremu atly 
disastrous effect' of having 
one or two trains stopped1 in 
nofl-arre oxuiii ioned tunnels 
in the middle of a - steamy 
.Hongkong summer. (In the 
winter the '• fans will be 
turned off and tbe system 
will be free-vented.)' 

Critics seized bh this and 
said that faulty design and 
cost cuttupg l$y the Govern¬ 
ment to keep the project 
within the .estimates would 
lead to other dire- conse¬ 
quences. 

Most of the warnings 
seem - unfounded, although 
controversy bas surrounded 

tlie provision of facilities 
for compressed-air runnell; 
ing. . This technique is a 
novelty in the colony, so 
that tlie labour force had to 
be specially trained and 
does nor always appreciate 
the hazards. There is no 
scheme providing far sick¬ 
ness that might develop in 
years to come. 

Anorher subject causing 
concern is the corporation’s 
pricing policy. Because of 
the commitment for the 
railway to pay its way, 
there is a feeling that it 
will dictate transport plan¬ 
ning in its operational areas 
and force the general level 
of fares to be pushed up. 

Given the way that Hong¬ 
kong works, there is a dis¬ 
tinct possibility that the 
railway and bus companies 
will work our a compromise 
at the expense of the 
minibus operators. 

Mr Thompson says he is 
still happy with the revenue 
estimates. which are 
updated regularly. The main 
revenue earner, as for the 
bus companies- will be tbe 
cross-harbour section. 

" We wif] be sensible, 
bearing in mind that we 
will do the journey in half 
die time compared with 
everybody else, and there 
will be no waiting ”, he 
said. “ Our rolling stock will 
be new, we will have. sum¬ 
mer air-con dfcioning and we 
wiB provide tbe most 
modern transport conditions 
in Hongkong. We will ■ have 
an edge in terms of modern 
conditions and rolling stock 
and we will be able tn 
charge a premium.” 

For all the modernity, 
however, sealing wail be 
provided for ouiy 48 of tbe 
375 passengers expected to 
crowd into each carriage. 

The corporation’s other 
estimates generally have 
been correct— inclo diog the 
lettin& of the contracts 
within budger, the rate of 
Hifiatioo, and construction 
targets. So perhaps' the 
revenue estimates, based on 
a million passengers.a day, 
rising to 1,800,000 by. 198'6, 
will be correct. 

Earnings wiH be boosted 
by the property develop¬ 
ments winch the corporation 
is. undertaking with private 
developers afang the route. 

-Raising finance for the 
55,800m. 15.6 kilometre inl- 
tial_ scheme has proved 
easier than expected and 
the corporation is confident 
of its ability to fund the 
Tsun Wan extension without 
a government .guarantee. 

L.N. 

more efficient enforcement. 
In' most Western countries 
many addicts are young 
people with cash to spend 
and looking for kicks. The 
addict’s profile here is of a 
serai-s lolled or unskilled 
labourer, over 21, with little 
or no education and living 
in poor housing. 

u A lot of them obviously 
went into drugs for social 
reasons”, Mr Johnston says, 
“ to get away from the pres¬ 
sures of daily life. But over 
the past few years the 
quality of tbe life of the 
man in the streer has im¬ 
proved immensely—better 
working Cv.iditions, holi¬ 
days, housing, transport and 
recreation facilities. The 
young people in particular 
go to the hills around Hong¬ 
kong, go picnicking, take up 
sport, so that they do not 
need to turn to drugs to get 
away from their environ¬ 
ment.’’ 

As Mr Johnston admits, 
rising standards carry the 
danger of the quality of life, 
becoming so good that 
young people will start 
experimenting with drugs as 
a novelty once they take 
the improved facilities for 
granted. But living and 
working . conditions will- 
have to improve consider¬ 
ably before char is a serious 
threat. While higher prices 
deter experimentation,. they 
can also force addicts into 
crime and increase tine 
sophistication of the traf¬ 
fickers. 

“If you pull on ore end 
of tire'rope”, Mr Johnston 
says, “something happens af 
the other end.” 

Such' a - development 
occurred in June, 1976, 
when the price of drugs on 
the street doubled in two 
months after a series of 
large-scale seizures and it 
became obvious that addicts 
were being pushed into 
crime to susrain their addic¬ 
tion. A meeting was called 
by the commissioner for 
narcotics—who coordinates 
the various section; of 
Government concerned with 
narcotics, including the pre¬ 
ventive and investigative 
arms, the prisons, medical 
and health departments, 
social services and the in¬ 
formation department—and 
-it was. decided that addicts 
must be provided with an 
alternative to crime. With 
unusual speed, the Govern¬ 
ment'set up 16 methodone 
detoxification- out-patient 
centres (there are now 17), 
with tire medical department 
supplying the staff, the 
finance branch the money, 
the Narcotics Bureau advis¬ 
ing on siting . . . “and at 
the end of the day we had a 
very good response. It shows 
the value of being multi¬ 
disciplinary 

Such an approach, if not 
properly coordinated, can 
also cause confusion and un¬ 
cooperative rivalry. But it 
also reduces the possibility 
of corruption, an ever¬ 
present danger in tackling 
the narcotics trade and one 
which is particularly rele¬ 
vant given Hongkong’s his¬ 
tory of police corruption. 

Treatment facilities now • 

include an acupuncture and 
electro-stimulation centre 
for heroin, morphine and 
opium addicts (90 per cent 
of addicts take heroin, on 
which they spend aa 
average of &30 a dav). 

In July, Mr Fred Ting, 

the acting commissioner for 

narcotics, said more addicts 
than ever were seeking 

treatment and there were 
Indications that tbe colony’s 
drug problem was being 
contained. He said there 
were 8,167 addicts undergo¬ 
ing treatment (mostly based 
on methodonej compared 
with 3.159 in January, 1576. 
But with one addict for 
every 75 people, there 
clearly is still far to go. 
These figures undoubtedly 
reflect seizure in 1976 of 
3.553 kg of opium, 291 kg of 
morphine and 164 kg of 
heroin valued at more than 
S270m, which prevention 
officials believe represented 
about 20 per cert of the 
heroin and morphine and 60 
per cent of the opium smug¬ 
gled into the colony during 
1976. The seizure totals for 
1977 are considerably lower 
(124 kg of opium, 90.6 kg cf 
morphine and 15S l:g of 
Ireroin) but officials say this 
is an indication of the re¬ 
duced traffic through Hong¬ 
kong -and of the Thai 
Government’s much toucher 
approach to the problem. ^ 

Thai impressive haul is 
partly the result of an 
excellent stock cf intelli¬ 
gence which has been built 
up in recent years. When 
the French connexion was 
broken.in the early 1970s, a 
demand stijfi existed in 
Europe which sought out an 
alternative area of supply. 
In many European cities 
there were Chinese com¬ 
munities traditionally so 
law-abiding and self-con¬ 
tained that tbe hose police 
did not intrude. When the 
demand for drugs arose, ele¬ 
ments in these communities 
realized they bad built-in 
security and personal Jinks 
with a major area of supply. 
South-East Asia. So the 
drug trade grew rapidly, 
much of it, particu-?rlv 
heroin, coming through 
Hongkong. 

Enforcement in the last 
three years has succeeded 
in breaking up tbe major 
syndicates. Two thousand 
people were presecured for 
serious drug offences last 
year and 3.48S in 1976, 
■which was a 70 per cenr 
increase over 1975. This, as 
well as the increasing num¬ 
ber of methadone users, 
prompted Mr Johnston tn 
be cautiously optimistic: 
“ There is a glimmer of hope 
on the horizon.” It is more 
profitable and less risky to 
manufacture in and export 
from, say. Thailand, than to 
import and reexport through 
Hongkong. This party ex¬ 
plains ■ the fewo* seizures 
abroad- of drugs manufac¬ 
tured in Hongkong or re¬ 
exported from the country, 
although Hongkong Chinese 
are certainly involved in the 
financing aud running of the 
trade. 

THE HONG KONG 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

(Licensed by the Hong Kong 
Government under Ordinance 

No. 59-1976) 

Trading in Raw Cottar*:Futures ' 
commenced on May-9th, 1977, 

Trading in Raw. Sugar Futures', 
commenced on November 15th’f 1977. 

Applications for full membership and. 
for trade affiliated membership of th.e 

Exchange are still being accepted] 

For aii information concerning the 
Exchange, please cqnfacf;— 

The Secretary 
The Hong Kong Commodity 

Exchange Ltd. 
Hutchison House, Hong Kong. 

Tel: 5-251005 

Gables: C0MXCHANGE. 

Telex 65326 HKGE HX 

t ou could see our whole 
organisation youH understand 

w we can be so helpful 
gKong 

The BCC Group lias 145 offices in 31 countries. Itis bodi large and highly 
effective in international commercial banking, in foreign exchaneemarkets 

and i n short-term finance. And our help is available on tfu spot, at branch 

level no matter how complex vour problem. 

For the full story, contact us tit Hong Kong at our subsidiary, BCCI finance- 
International, A iexandra House, Chater Road, Telephone 5-350275, or ill 
London at the address below. 

Bank of Credit and Commerce International 
Main U.K. office: 100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3 AD 
Telephone 01-2S3 8566. Telex: 886500/8811S73 
Bin jlddeh, Giyman blind?. Djibouti. Egypt France. Gabon, Gecmanv (Wet), Ghana, Hong Kong, 
ludia,Indonesia. Iran, Ivor/ Ccust. Lipai..fcidm. Kenya, Korea (SoutlO,Kuwait Lebanon, 
Luscraboury. Mauriuiu. Mororroi-Ni-aena. Onm. Seychelles Islands, Sudan, Swiaeriahd, Uflirod Arab 
Emirate, United Kingdom, Venezuela^ Yemen(Nonhi. 
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re$s Aviation 

Open market closed to arrest ‘dangerous trend’ 
-aria Rapoport 

jing for air tickets was 
like _ shopping for 

■as or jade, but Hong* 
5 open market on air 

no longer exists, 
year, a cartel of eight 
id airlines laid down 
aw: any travel agents 
it selling heavily dis- 
ed tickets would be 
ff from further ticket 
ies. 

> result has been a 40 
per cent increase in 

tost of the cheapest 
s . out of Hongkong, 
tiers to Bangkok, 

' i, Taipei and Manila 
been hurt most by the 

But it was something 
ted to happen, accord¬ 
ed top officials in- the 
t Airlines Association. 
© have not turned our 

on ' the -market for 
'priced air travel ”, 
VA executive said. “ We 

. simply realized that 
markets create over- 

ity, which forces air- 
ields down when costs 
rontinnally rising. A 
•rous trend had been 

1 idled chat could not 
owed to go on.” 

- present discount fares 
till substantially lower 
those of the IATA car- 

; The difference is the 
. of irregularity of the 
s and inability to trans¬ 

fer a ticket to a different 
airline. 

Most feel it was a case of 
all good things must come to 
an end. Those with ingenu¬ 
ity merely telephone Bang¬ 
kok to order tickets at the 
old cheap prices. The end 
of Hongkong’s price stashing 

■business coincides with the 
growing complexity of the 
aviation industry. Hongkong 
remains the European air¬ 
lines’ largest Far East mar¬ 
ket after Tokyo. In freight 
cargo as well as passengers, 
business is enjoying healthy 
growth. 

Hongkong’s export tonnage 
climbed 15 per cent by vol¬ 
ume in 1976, and 3(5 per 
cent by value, and stood at 
almost the same level in 
1977. At the same time, 
imports jumped by 25 per 
cent In. vutame and 40 per 
cent by value in 1976 and 
by a further 22 per cent in 
tonnage terms lust year. This 
increased activity v.-as signi¬ 
ficantly eased by last year’s 
opening of the SUSlOOm 
cargo terminal building at 
Kai Tak. The terminal is 
capable of handling three 
times what ic did in 1976. 

As for passengers, the 
urban airport last year bul¬ 
ged with more than 40 per 
cent more travellers than it 
was designed to accommo¬ 
date. About 3.000 people an 
hour passed through the air¬ 
port during peak hours- 

In aircraft movements, the 
air conrrol tower handled 
slightly fewer planes than 
Milan’s. In cargo, Hongkong 
is doing the some amount of 
business as Copenhagen and 
is slightly below Orly. 

With only one runway and 
hemmed in by mountains; 
Kai Tak airport recently ear¬ 
ned an “atrocious” rating 
from on American news mag¬ 
azine. But the terminal 
enjoyed an immaculate safety 
record for 10 : until a 
cargo aircraft piurr.-’eied 
into the sea at the cr.J of 
the runway in September, 
lulling the crew of four. 
Piiors say the location causes 
them to be on their best 
attention. 

The idea of a new airport 
for Hongkong has been dis¬ 
cussed for many years. It 
may cost SUS 1.000m taking 
ancillary services into 
account. It seems that Kai 
Tak. will have to suffice 
for til 2 ne::r 10 years at 
least. A multi-million dollar 
terminal expansion pro¬ 
gramme will be completed 
early this year, increasing 
the facility’s area by about 
70 per cent. 

In December 1976 Irand- 
reds of Air Siam ticket 
holders . were stranded or 
left with worthless tickets 
when the airline went 
through a series of stoppages 
before completely suspend¬ 
ing operations in January- 

A few months later, a 
strike by Australian airport 
workers left homeward- 
bound tourists stranded for a 
week before flights resumed. 

The scramble for Air 
Siam's routes broke into an 
air war between Cathay 
Pacific and Thai Inter¬ 
national. Talks In London 
early last year between the 
Thai and British (on behalf 
of Cat-hay) Governments 
dragged on for nearly four 
months. 

Thailand banned Cathay 
Pacific from flying beyond 
Bangkok on Hongkong-Bang¬ 
kok trips, while Cathay coun¬ 
tered with similar restric¬ 
tions on Thai. Cathay besan 
flying passengers straight to 
Bahrain. 

In October, representatives 
of Thailand and Britain rea¬ 
ched agreement on a pack¬ 
age of measures to resolve 
the long-5 ran ding differences 
affecting civil aviation rela¬ 
tions between the two coun¬ 
tries. The agreement pro¬ 
vided for the restructuring 
and expansion of previous 
services. In particular, it per¬ 
mitted Thai International to 
operate its new airbuses 
through Hongkong to Taipei 
and Japan; on the British 
side, Cathay Pacific was 
authorized ro co ahead with 
its services to Penang and 
Singapore and to continue 
operations to the Middle . 

! ........ 
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Kai Tak airport, which has a fine safety record despite having only one runwayJand being surrounded by mountains. 

Shipping 

Buoyancy in Year 
of the Snake 

- George Lauriat 

tong’s shipping during 
'ear of the Sneike (1977) 
surprisingly active, as 
than 15,000 ocean-going 

Is entered and cleared 
port, discharging 

: 13 nuMion tons of 
i. Container traffic pro- 
i the backbone of the 
; the colony moved into 

• h place in container 
rankings w&h 1,020,000 
containers. 
e increase, in trade was 
pec ted and exceeded the 

figures, before the 
p, of - 14,649 vessels 
ed and cleared and 
0,000 tons of cargo. 
>ver, the over-optimistic 

- i-g which prompted this 
.* revival masked many 
he difficulties inherent 
'ie Asian market since 
il crisis and the ensuing 
mic chaos- The. most 

■ • of these is rebating, 
. in competition and the 
• t warlike relations bet- 
. the Far- East Freight 

rence and the Hong- 
shippers. 
Tgkong shipping is 
2d into two primary 
5, the Hongkong to 

• te trade and the Hong- 
' to tire west coast, of the 

- d States trade. There 
host of minor routes, 

^^MjfTEtes on the primary 
are crucial.' 

trans-PaciSc route 
---—"‘"i recent years been the 

ct of keen competition, 
i has frequently caused 

I ama uttuw. The 1976 trade 
11 ft S3 MJ/1 obscured many of the 

Iwliw ss of disagreement be- 
..-.i competitors, as cargo 

Pyplentiful, and ' fre- 
I I T ilAv'ly the difficulty was to 
• * * enough slots for the 

.. rather than one of en- 
customers. 

. Trans-Pacific Confer- 
' .■ and the New York 

• at Bureau, serving the 
d States west and east 

., ; routes, broke up three 
;• ^ ' ago, after Sealand led 

~ * alkout, stating that 
ng and rate cutting 

the conference a 
. ay. The break-up of 

■ onference caused the 
re “10107 and 10108 
g agreements ” to be- 
the framework for the 

^: Pacific trade. . . 
- agreements were 

. -;: ally designed to com- 
: ath American federal 

... ■ me law, enabling non- 
,'ence carriers to discuss 

with the conferences, 
the walkout, almost oH 
conference -members 

.*:ft i the “ calking agree- 
Cgl'rfc1-'' , “ as independents. 
** *" n A«*%ffect the lailkittg a@ree- 

C nfi? l*-1*' thus became a loose 
i\ys,3 .ij sphfji, the iHDDortant 

O bring that 30 days 
■ must be given before 
increase and 48 hours 

,, fi*''*i a rate decrease. At 
smeot, with33 per cent 

, tonnage expected on, 
x • £-•••'“ ams4Pacific routes next 

n^ econcfliainon seems Ear 

f{$>■'• -I. ironies occurred as a 
" . . ' of the Trans-Pacific 

i “ retire break-up. The 
”* vas that. rii« Far East- 

Shipping" Company 
;0), the Soviet ' car- 

y>ecause it was a mem- 
y/ f the origiiKd 

nents, found itself in 
■»—*' amounted to a confer- 

’ ■ Tbe second was that 
a\ wj, which led the wulk- 

, |"T/ ] '-aHeging rebating and' 
V J f V. ' - Jtting, was found 
\ i 1 of rebating. . 
* iand, the largest Amer-. 

ne, after investigatMms 
te Federal Maritime 
isaon <FMC) and the 
ties Exchange Commis- 

(SEC), ‘announced 
di its parent organiza- 
i. J. Reynolds, tiiat it 
ade rebates amounting 
3m over a number of 
ending in 1975. Sealand 
ned $4m, of which $lm 
ie immediately, and the 
ue in instalments -end* 
1980. 

■JWfcs-f 
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The Kowloon yard of Hongkong-United Dockyards. 

Competition from1 outsider 
lines wars one of SealamTs 
complaints in the break-up of 
the Trans-Padfic Freight 
Conference and New York 
Freight Bureau. Usually, the 
term “ outrider ” was reser¬ 
ved for Fesco, the Soviet 
line. Much of the publicity 
directed at the line occurred 
because at diverted attention 
from other coomroversMi sub¬ 
jects—rebating ard shipper- 
shipowner relations. 

However, some of the not¬ 
oriety was the result of the 
rapid expansion of the Soviet 
□met and the aggressive mar¬ 
keting drive that the Soviets 
mounted in the Far East. The 
Soviet Union’s merchant fleet 
increased frean 2,024 ships in 
1966 to 7,945 vessels a 
decade later. 

Relations with the Soviet 
carriers underwent a signifi¬ 
cant change with the signing 
of Leningrad Agreement 
on July 19 1976. The agree¬ 
ment was important for the 
Pacific trades, ribough it per¬ 
tained only . to tbe North 
Atlantic, because It outlined 
the method by which a 
Soviet carrier could join a 
conference. The extraordi¬ 
nary feature of the agree¬ 
ment is that the Soviet car¬ 
rier (Baltic Shipping Com¬ 
pany) is given the right to 
undercut the conference 
tariff by 10 par cent until 
its service measures up to 
that of other members of 
the conference. 

Recently the 10,107 end 
.10,108 taiLkuig agreements 
anno maced a state increase of 
15 per cent that is to be 
administered in a 6 per cent 
rise in March and 9 per cent 
in October. Simuhsneously, 
Ziimj th* Israeli Shipping 
line, announced that it would 
cut its ratty by 7 per cent 
if.Fesco did not bring its 
rates into line with the other 
conference members. At a 
bastiiycaifed meeting in 
Japan' rite Russians con¬ 
ceded the point and agreed 
tt» raise their rates. This 
move compleKHy surprised 
many observers, as the rats 
differential was one of nffln 
tenets of Soviet maritime 
policy with Western shipping 
conferences. 

The most pressing prob¬ 
lem in Hongkong shipping is 
the relations between the 
Far East Freight Conference 
and the Hongkong shippers. 

Tbe FEFC has almost a 
monopoly, over the move¬ 
ment of goods between 
Europe and Hongkong. It 
is the oldest and most power¬ 
ful conference in existence 
and is composed of old ship¬ 
ping lines like P&O, con¬ 
sortiums such as Scan- 
Dutch' and Asian national 
lines such as Malaysian 
International Lines, Neptune 
Orient? and Maritime Com¬ 
pany of the Philippines. 

The result has been that 
tbe FEFC has been jable to 
dictate, freight rates to the 
Hongkong shippers. . In 
March, 1976, the freight rate 
was increased by 13-5 per 
cent and last May the FEFC 
derided to raise the rate 
another 12.5 par ceut. 

The rates are determined 
by individual submissions of 
the 29 lines to the London- 
Based accountancy firm of 
Thomson and McLinrock. 
These figures are then pro¬ 
cessed into various cost 
components and passed on 
to the shippers’ councils as 
percentages. It is impossible 
to determine exactly what 
the conference’s costs really 
are. Further, the figures 
that the lines submit are 
unaudited and only repre¬ 
sent what the individual line 
believes its costs to be— 
Thomson and McLintock has 
stared that it is not respon¬ 
sible tor the figures. 

This process mokes a 
mockery of the negotiations. 
The Hongkong Shippers’ 
Council cannot argue the 
merits of anjr rate rise 
because it is impossible to 
determine the real costs of 
the Ikies. Instead it argues 
what effect the rate 
increases will have on Hong¬ 
kong industries, which are 
largely light _ industrial 
goods ideally suited to con¬ 
tainerization. 
■ Obviously there has to be 
some change and tbe_ con¬ 
ference, has shown a willing¬ 
ness to listen. However, 
without on overhaul in the 
method of determining rate 
increases, Hongkong ship¬ 
pers will always be at odds 
with, the lines serving the 
colony. Shipping is perhaps 
more vital'. ro Hongiccmg 
than to any other country 
in the world, smd without 
some stabilization in the 
rates the industry of the 
colony wH inevitably suffer. 

\if ■ ' •<- 
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Hong Kong has been in the ■ 
communications business for over 
150 years. ’ 

The art of'communication is a 
Chinese tradition and today the 
Jade stone seller continues the ■ 
time-honoured practice of 
shrouded bargaining with his 
customers..This hidden sign 
language, known and understood, 
only by expert Jade dealers, is an 

The Art of Communication 
ancient communication form that- ' The most distant office is# 
still takes place on-the pavements, now only a telephone number 

i r " 1 ,1.1 .iuuJ.a aHlnn qllioif Pffir>Icmt f'/VTiml imrstinn that front the towering office 
blocks where businessmen com¬ 

municate, with the rest of the 
world through "Cable and Wireless. 

Multi-national companies 
use telephone,-telegraph, telex, 
leased circuits and television tp . . 
.keep.in contact with.their in-_ 
ternational offices. -J 

away. Efficient communrcalion 
has made, Hong Ko n& one of the 

- world's largest business centres 
' and nucleus of the East. 

The Cable and Wireless 
Group bf Companies know effi- 

. cient communication means 
■ efficient business-That's what 
' Cable and-Wireless is all about. 

L - r: 1 -; ■ - 

Teaecommunscatio^ts Worldwide 
Far East Area Office: New Mercury House, 22 Fenwick-StfeetfHong-Kong-Tel: 2?^™*°* 
Head Office: Mercury House, Theobalds Road, London, WC1X 8RX. Tel: 01-242-4433. Telex: 23181, 
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Social welfare 

Gettiii 
Tw Ann FicTi MacLehose, the Governor of six and 12 years.- Hie 
yj x*uu * 1314 Hongkong, outlined major approximate enrolment for 
/Vnri in The proposals for social welfare September 1976 was 520,476. cash 

.. l ■jD„!am0nt improvements ■ estimated to Compulsory primary- edoca- K dry rations" provided pre- san-tuu; up to oha-os may leuce or ea.u.ceartnii many ur tne voiimraiy agen- among youtn. Keoaomiauuu «i«— rr- 'Cf Vt’ 
SwmS*® SEKl^SOOm tion came into force m Sop- viotily. - be pnmded for rent, end accident. cies feel thet the Hongkong cover, quite a large area- xccanmtoum, borne hek,|fr 

has highlighted the f The^e oians were contained tember 197L Also brought mn«f iTnnnrt-mf j.™. again there may be special The serial di“i- Government relies on their the division is responsible services v.nd the attention 0<j| 
Hongkong does wtaefte These plans in wS a sdiernTfoT thSe 2X23^2 aSownnces for. diet and so -^£h]e£c services too much. Professor for. the social and Wcational a conmunitt nursing semce.J 
health and welfare Stan- ™ f Green years of goverament-oided on. The svstem is designed r^fkaon* nc Joan Jones, the chairman of needs for the blind, the Although these slices ar 
dards that havetong been.. ffiolXeMLBy » help ™ essential SSJ^E na^d of studies in deaf, the physically dis- already sellable, tne* rf] 
l3ndeamSt care of the aged- and p5- SepaS 3978 «fd5*J 5S4jfl55Sa?rfSS Covert *** lie -individual ^sister, rtineteto* ai dis- social work has said abled. the mentally retarded effectiveness is yj jj 
!°d W«r \he sonaj sodal work for youth, leaving primary school will X3ll973 w March «* fuld gamfid employment. 3^-. objects and Mat voluntary . agencies and ex-mental paaents. For instance, 5300 people 
recent years, noweyerL _ ... ...-i — be. .fiveo three years8 »ro- A further _ breakthrough in vesti-ation of the circum- were being exploited and 
British colony, which After long years oE neg- n?ed care gemtric .unit 
TOtBlh reliant7 on its oirt eeStoh™'m S^SSLSTK S™™mem-aided secondary JJS«r*"« «“* P?f“ stance/"^" appli^Tfor «« asked to provide ser- ie™^ew,g0£~rceai *^fd or . iofimaries-exisM 
entrepreneurial abilities to semi-voluntary scheme under education. . expanding sodal welfare in 1973 when the disability legal aid. Despite tus dra- ^iiu? ***** voluntary agencies are ““M f°3 tlllSl 
fill the government coffers, which workers can opt for In a Green Paper released services. Formulated in close and infirmity allowance mane nse m zovemcr.ent the -.inerameot was reluc---— Some 9.4Q0 need home 

c unit 
Mristin ij fl| 

yt 

pensions, schooling, and worker's salary, which would, 
care of the aged and handi- be mitched by the employer. 

The Sodal Welfare Depart- ^d severely disabied. 
By 3981, the number of meet is divided into five 7 “ l JrZ! 

After the Second World world rely on taxes to 
War Hongkong was faced finance the sodal n«»ds of 
with’ a seemingly endless the people—yet in 1976 only 
flow of refugees from 300,000 workers in Hong- 
China—since 1950 more kong were eligible, for 
than a million people have salaries tax, at a maximum 
crossed the border. The 13 per cent of income. Even 
first public housing profits tax from the 70,000- 
estates—aimed at putting 75,000 businesses eligible 
some sort of a-roof over the (levied at 175 per cent) did 

Public assistance 
- scheme 

started in 1971 

While sodal security may 81 ,ea? a the than doubiea over the past 
tint be up to the standards case P* a,.c“r. one four 7ears. Be said the 
of European countries, in 3?“* ^ved m Hongkong 
the Asian context (Japan since birth.. The recipient 
excluded) Hongkong’s people F"3r wf ** « resideimal or 
are looked after fairly welL msntononal cue .and not 

, receiving an infirmity allow- 
Tne pabhc assistance gnee. 

If someone lives until die 
** ■ age of 75, the Govenunenr 

cooperating to establish Some 9,400 reed, home he], ^ 
three centres for severely services—only 2S0 Peo^ 
mentallv retarded chiidreh. are receinag help. Of 9^Q 
Surveys indicate that there needing community cursm 
could be as many as 2,000 attention only 900 ar 
such children. ■ However, catered for. ■ 
even with file setting up' of Social work among yout 

. these new centres at lea-t will be receiving considei 
stretched to the limit. Many he said. “Overseas aid to 1,000 retarded children will able e.vpansion in fix 

is agencies have turned to the Hongkong this year was still not be catered for. future. The group and cox 
said, adding that he -n^re ^ uKie doubt that oimity work division of th 
expect overseas aid )atest lveIfare proposals Social Welfare .Departm*, 
e. We should be ^ Governor MacLehose are already .provides pre 

position to look sftsr sorely needed. A survey by grammes W tbs form o 
ivn people now, and I ^ Social Welfare Depart- friendship clubs, interas 

think we can do it.” raeot the Hongkong groups, mass a cavities an, 
The priority areas that Council of Social Services, youth volunteer service pre 

Government became more the department will be con- found that less than 10 per jects. 

Expanded tedmical insti- form of small grain. a bonus of SKK100 a 
heads of the thousands who not, augment fi»e mragre tutes would be unable to it provides tiie needy with month** -infirmity1 aHowanct 
mostly scraped out a living tota_ very much.. Ike Hong- cater for nearly 14 per cent a way to meet die cost of -t-lj- aiioTvanee17 alone with 
in the mosquito-ridden kong Government’s tax take of i5.year-olds by 1981, the essentials, such as food. A®*. riESt^S? 

..in t97S was 3 Green'Paper sai^and schocd doA^ fael Md^ljK jj* nt»T subject to fife squatter areas—can now be >n 3976 was a 
seen as inadequate. SHJv2,900m. 

fuel and 
equipment wouid be up- Accommodation costs are means’ test" For’rhe elderh 

But the massive rehousing . WhQe Hongkong does not graifsd.. It addmi that the met by a separate rent ^ resided or insrf. 
pregramme was to continue, a contributory nanonal proportion of students under- allowance .(based on fire care, the Govern- 
to the tune of thousands of health pro gramme, the costs taking tertiary education appropriate rent level for mnt „ s ^ pubKc 
millions of dollars and of .medical help to the inch-provided or- wholly sub- public housing).. Speaal anCe ^^the homes 
some 3,800,000 have been axe kept to a nun- vented by government would exposes are ^so covered each patient gets pocket 
accommodated. Some of the unum. Government clinics almost double by 1997. by the scheme, for example, money-sfibe a month, 
modern estates even “arSe a 73Since the advent of the edtuattom, daetay needs. However, it is planned that 
approach the level of the (about lip) ; this price m- Social Welfare Department in ^9r to ^people in Hip elderly in such 
modem British council eludes the consultation and 19SS Horikong has seen many tastmmons, mxnal and so iromes ^ be entitled to 
house (albeit high-rise medicine required. A stay in changes, • one - being the °°* the 5HK100 a month infir- 
rutber than bungalow-style). ® government hospital is expansion of the public The public assistance mity allowance. Another 

Higher education 

Intellect before personality 
b-v Raymond Yao the Government and the uni- mission in 3962 which re com- system. The second repor 

versrty bureaucracy to cope mended the universiiy to be proposes to reducet tin 
a wide range of with the rising demand for founded on a federal system, authority of the coiie^es Amidst _ __„„ _ 

views on its purpose and higher education. while allowing each college governing boards, mat-Lrj 
function, tertiary education Thi. u e3a«Cfed ,t0 retaV* its idt?rit7 rhem trustees, of tj:: 
in Hongkong is at a cross- to t^aaS^Sed £i ?hTcom larfe .de^-ee ».»*““ asvts *** took lEt0 
road. Its future direction - ^ roe c“m and administrative mdepen- universitv. 

h“ b,“n rSSu'Sd ” Zib^of’’den“- rec^mend, ,!i,t a! 
a government committee £Svine a full second^- Lik« *■ HKU, the CU is. powers and functions—n 
headed by Mr Kenneth Top- etJUrarion and bv the grow- incorporated under an ordi- eluding appointment o. sx:. 
ley the Director of Educa- % ££1 nance of the Hongkong a^ncolurn and accrue a,. 
""" secondary school leavers in Government and operates development policy — b □on. 

The 
looked 
means 

committee has also securin'* places at overseas under the patronage of the vested with file universiiv 
into the ways and S^riea Which are be- Crown through the Governor Offering a sop for th. 

of coping with a fast- as Chancellor. Nevertheless federalists, tn*. reporters 
growing demand for higher 
education among Hongkong’s 
secondary school leavers. 

coming more protecdomst. ^ wch most cf posed that Lhe 

In his speech on the its staff trained in the should lock after the stutfer 

pro 
cclleae- 

special report of the Uni- United States, has something oriented iirm c-f the dicho 
University education is versity and Polytechnic of an American air about tortious teeching sy;stem, sub., 

meant to plav a crucial role Grants Committee (UPGC) it and in certain aspects jecc-oriertea teaching shoulr' 
in developing intellect and at the local Legislative resembles an American uni- be the province of thi 
character. But the debate Council on June 1, Mr John versity. university. * 
on which should come first Bremridge, the comminee jjjg Government’s accept- Apart from the two oni 
is a well known and peren- chairman, gave a detailed ance of the sticond FuJton versifies, there are a numbs- ■_ 
nial one. The situation in comparison on the develop- report on the future struc- of schools offering course. ' 
Hongkong is more polarised, ment of tertiary education ture of the CU represented a of varying standards at post . 

Most Chinese parents *n. Hongkong for the past major victory for the advo- secondary level. Tiies. 
believe that a university decade. 

degree for their children is UPGC, he said, is only an 
the key to higher social advisory body (though with 
status and better paid gov- executive functions) 
ernment jobs. The commer- operating betiveen the 
dal and industrial sectors rightly autonomous institu 
see university educanon as tioQ and ^ Government: 
nothing more than ar invest- and j is the Government 
meat m human capnalwluch must have ^ las£ 
they need for furore devel- sav ^ ffoandal matters 
0patent. —subject to the consent of 

On the otner hand, there fiie Legislative Council, 
are educationists who hold 
that university education. . Ten ago ,th.e tun- 
besides academic pursuit and nmfi student population of 
fulfilment, should contribute file two universities was 
to the formation of character “d the polytechnic 
and development of moral only a scheme of 
consdousness of the stu- visionaries ”, he said 
dents, virtues which a well- Today Hongkong Um 
ordered sodery needs. versity (HKU) has a full 

In Hongkong too much population of 
emphasis is placed on the 4-036; Chmese ^iverri^ 
intellect rather than the per- ^GU) 4,171 ,^and the poly- 
sonaliiy of universitv stud- technic 7,/60 . fuli-mne 
ents. Despite periodic equivalent, counting part- 
reminders bv concerned aca- tup® day students as one 
demies, university education third and evening students 
in Hongkong will continue as a sixth. The total is 
for some time to be what it 15,967. 
is tod ay—produtin g small 

cates of a more centralized schools are privately run- u 

mandarins and haughty 
bureaucrats for the Govern¬ 
ment and managers and tech- 
nidans for the business and 
manufacturing sectors, the 
major contributors to the 
upkeep of Hongkong's two 
universities. 

This defidency is unlikely 
to be corrected in the fore- 

Poor families 
supply two 

thirds of students 

. In 1965-66 total govern-i 
seeable future. Churning out meat expenditure 00 the two 
the technical and managerial -universities was $HK33m. In 
people necessary for Indus- 1975.76 and now including 
trial and economic develop- the polytechnic it was 
meats has long been 5320m, of which capital 
regarded as the primary expenditure was only about 
function of universities in 2g pgr cent,” 
developing countries. 

The family background of j 
However,.it is noted that fiie srudents at the two uni- 

there has been .a slow but versifies and the polytechnic 
steady realisation among has also undergone a drastic 
students of the social role change. About 60 per cent 
university education should of the students come from 
play: the system should pro- poor or very poor families 
duce individuals capable of (compared with mi average 
using their initiative and of 15 per cent in other1 
contributing to society and countries) according to the 
nix petty bureaucrats. special UPGC report. 

TCiere are two universities To help these financially 
in Hongkong. The University disadvantaged students, a 
of Hongkong was estab- scheme of bursaries for 
lished in 1911. .The_ Hong- needy students was set up 
kong Chinese University was in 1954. Last year, $25.6m 
founded in 1963 as a federa- ^ loans and another $63m 
tion of three constituent in grants were given to stu-, 
colleges in which the main dents. 
medium of teaching is «For ^ next triennium 
Chim 1978-81 ”, Mr Bremridge told 

A good deal depends on die bankyou choose 
We have grown with Hong Kong and as one of the 

largest hanks in Asia we are in the best position to assist the businessman. 
With over400 offices in 40 countries, we can provide you with 

influential contacts in all major trading and financial centres of the world as 
well as abroad range of banking facilities. 

; The Hongkong Bank Group 
Assets exceed US$16 Bfflion 

“With offices in the major financial centres offhe world 
Head Office: 1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong 

. The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
London: 99 Bishopsgale, London EC2P 2LA. 

; and in Edinburgh and Manchester 

The British Bank of the Middle East 
. Lwidon: 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P2LA 

' Members of the Hongkong Bank Group 

The two universities have the council, “I believe that 
been growing at an annual the total finance, including 
rate of 7 per cent since 1965. block grants, capital, and net 
Tertiary places between 1965 student loans, sought from 
and 1977 increased 23 times tfaa Government will prob- 
frotn 3,900 to 8,800, but sec- ably be of the order of 
ondary places went up 52 S1,300m, and that the full- 
tunes from 16,665 to 86,520 time ■ equivalent student 
over the same period. population will rise to nearly 

It is still a luxury to eater 20,000, while we shall start 
university in Hongkong. Even on a dental school and a new 
university officials have to medical school, both very 
admit openly that the sys- complicated projects 
tern is highly competitive deHWl school at the 
and selective. HKU is scheduled to produce 

Those who afford the high the first batch of 60 dentists 
costs of education flock over- by 1985 v;hile the medical 
seas. From 3971 to 1976 school at CU, headed by Dr 
more than 35,000 students Gerald Choa, formerly die 
left Hongkong for further Government’s raedidal and 
studies in Australia, Britain, health director, will turn out 
Canada and the United 100 medical graduates annu- 

| Stares, while total new enrol- ally, beginning in 1987. 

!me™ =' ^ u."‘''?7iri.es The Governor, Sir Murray 

SSe period ™ S* tSTcn 
Wen 15,000 and 16,000. Aft 

The official feeling is that mission In November 19/5 
Hongkong cannot afford to to review the constitutional 
educaie more than its eco- arrangements governing tie 
na?y Sf “"“wpbly ab- universiiy and its constituent 
s?™‘ Jie dramatic expan- colleges. The chairman of 
sioxl or the polytechnic and the commission was Lord 

i the prouferancra of 
nmrai courses 

HOfdGKONG 
COMPANIfS? 

Ask EXTEL about them 

Extel Statistical Services Ltd. 

37/45 Papl Sfv London, E.C.2 

01-253 3400 . 

fraacra ot extra- Fulton of Fateer, formerly 
ses onered by the vice-chancellor of Sussex 

two universities are seen as Uurveraity- Bfe was also 
part of the extorts taken by chairman of the first com- 

is available in 
Hong Kong from 

Foorseas Publications Distributkm 

Agency and Swindon Book Company: 
501-502 Tung Hing Bunding,; . 

Lockhart Road, 5th Floor, HONG KONG 
. TeL 5278238 *'i-.v 

at' HK $6.00. ' W: 
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WoodrMttZ# 
-taking a constructive 
apprrikMo every . 
size of project 

ommission wu 
lquire into 
ystem of listed 
stall prices 

i a 
' ey - . 

:s*TYi 

*«sir 

■ taarice Corina, 
serial Editor 

. e widespread. practice 
• ig manufacturers of reccun- 
... ling standard retail prices 
’.''•their products is to be 

ikied by the Price Commis- 
This was announced in 

-.Commons yesterday by the 
mnent of Prices and Con- 
t Protection., 
e inquiry is to centre on 
ing. .A government cfirec- 

to' - the . commission to 
rtake the investigation will 
lade shortly. 
t Mr 'Robert Maclennan, 
ameotary Under Secretary 
rate for Prices and Con- 

i t Protection, indicated in 
-’-y, «mnons reply that direc- 

relating to the practice of 
tun ending list prices in 
.- sectors might be issued 
■quently. 

“ * . decision to take ac^on on 
‘"•ciora! basis did not, be 

sed, preclude legislation or 
- steps at a later stage to 
ibit the, practice com- 

• - ,jy_ . • ••• 

is is the first specific 
ence on recommended 

- -s to be. made-to she com¬ 
mon and. is'mode under 
on 10 of the Price Com* 
ion Act 1977,. which pro* 
3 new powers to. look at' 
rs] ‘ questions about 
Res. - • . . 
my products, ranging from 

. )1 to household: goods, are 
set ‘ to manufacturers* 

. mmended price levels, 
>ugh retailers have been 
led to cot prices Under the 

hares hit 
Y wage 
aim doubts 

jUison Mitchell . 

__ quiet and depressed crad- 
‘ :T. ^conditions the FT 30-share 

• • oc slipped temporarily 
__ ■ - lugh the psychological 470 

-:*ier yesterday. • 

iwever, a small "-after 
s ” rally among the indus- 

leaders clawed beck the 
. : issary points to:.leave > the 

**1:7.5 down-on the session 
delicately 'balanced exactly 
Be 470.0 support level. . 
x with pressure. on. the 
ss from: and possMe- dis- 
on to petrol supplies likely i 
iverhnng the market all j 
;• many dealers feel cfaac 
market fe in a vulnerable 

„ ,k>n. -■ • 
: .e boll market forecast for ■ 

• *■' oiiSnth'^bas.TOK-.tnaterialived 
with - 'buyers- noticeable 

- •_ * by their “abteuue; there 
’ * . ^ ,’s little chance of the index 

king the heady 549.2 
its of last* autumn.- -£ince 
legmning of the' year the. 

- et has been drifting grade* ■ 
down. !' . • 
rmisness 'before President 
s-’s speech and fears of 
hie protectionist moves in 
rica upset ,gilt>s. . Both 
its” and “longs” opened . 
ously and drifted, down 
teSour the day 'to close 

losses of . about three- 
is to a halF. • 

Financial Editor, page 27 

general ban on- resale price 
maintenance. 

The value of many list prices 
has been called into question 
because of tbe prevalence of 
price cutting. Their use as a 
yardstick for fair maximum 
levels against which cuts can 
be measured is. said to have 
declined among consumers. 

In a few product areas, recom¬ 
mended prices have been fol¬ 
lowed rigidly by some shop¬ 
keepers in spite of freedom to 
reduce prices, 

Last- year, the Price Commis¬ 
sion produced a general report 
on the use of recommended 
charges.' This was a purely 
factual survey and made no 
specific recommendations 'to the 
Government. 

Bedding is an interesting 
choice because price .levels in 
shops vary widely and con¬ 
sumers are sometimes 'bewil¬ 
dered. . There is a feeling that 
mark-ups are set high by manu¬ 
facturers in order to highlight 

.price reductions made .by retail 
outlets. 

Yesterday, the Department of 
Prices said ..it had. concluded 
consideratibii of .a commission 
report which came down against 
use of its powers to restrict 
price rises for-open, top and 

-'aerosol cans ma'de by Metal 
Box. 

The company has assured the 
commission it will not seek-to- 
raise aerosol can prices in 
Eritain before September unless 
□opiate .or orher' substantial 
elements in costs go up. • 

sues Airco 
an d BO C 

New York; Jan 30.—An Airco 
shareholder has- filed a' lawsuit 
charging Airco and BOC Inter-' 
national with having defrauded 
Airco shareholders in BOC’s 
recent tender, offer for 1.8 mil¬ 
lion Airco shares. 

BOC aeqaired rhe • shares' 
through a' S43 a- share offer 
which raised' its stake in Airco 
from 34 to 49' per cent. 

Airco approved the offer, but' 
subsequently .objected- BOC 
tfceq. .said it wanted to make a 

[new $43 a share offer for the. 
remaining 51 per cent of Airco 

Airco ’ pilled the price 
“ grossly inadequate ” for a bid 

'.involving ALT Airco shares. 
Mr William B. .Weinberger, 

who. identified himself as hav-1 
ing tendered 400 Airco shares, 
to BQC, has..now filed a conn 

.plaint in .a Jttear .York, court. ■ -- 
Mr Weinberger has charged 

thar he and others would not 
.have .sold, their shares if they 
had known of; AircoV opinion 

: thar tbe pricer- was unfair. 
■ 'BOC Iras contended that $43 
a share is fair price. 
' Another- shareholder, Mr 

Milton Fisher, filed a lawsuit, 
accusing Airco of- damaging 

'shareholders--by the refusal to 
permit the 543-a-share offer. He 
claimed the difference between 
the BOC offer and the price at 
which the shares could-be sold ! 

| in the' abseiice of the bid.—AT- \ 
Dow Jones. j 

EEC levies 
further 
steel import 
duties 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 30 

Anti-dumping duties against 
three categories of steel im¬ 
ports from Spain, Japan, Easr 
Germany and Romanis were 
announced here today by the 
European Commission on be¬ 
half of the Community's nine 
member states. 

They were imposed because 
the quoted delivery prices oF 
the products in question were 
below the “ basic ” import 
prices published by the Euro¬ 
pean. _ Commission, on the 
authority oF the Nine, at the 
beginning of dws year. The duty 
is equal.ro .the difference be¬ 
tween the two price levels. 

■ This import price mechanism- 
is to prevent undercutting of 
EECa steel producers by Jo ac¬ 
cost imports while the European 
Commission is negotiating bi¬ 
lateral restraint agreements, 
covering both - price and 
.quantity, with the Community's 
main steel suppliers.- . -i 

The Commission hopes to ! 
have concluded these negotaa- ! 
dons by the end of March. As 
an intendvcy foreign . steel 
suppliers will be promised a 
continued slight competitive 
edge, or 11 margin of pene¬ 
tration by the device of 
prohibiting EEC steel makers- 
from aligning .their .own prices 
on import prices. ‘ * 

Tbe anti-dumping duties—tbe 
second batch -to be announced 
under the EEC's new import 
scheme—-apply; to imports .of 
angled shapes,and sections not 
further worked than hot-rolled, 
cold-rolled sheet and plate and 
hot-rolled sheet and plate. 

According to Commission 
statistics, imports of shapes and 
sections from Spain rose from 
32,000 tonnes in 1974 to 117,000 
tonnes in the first six months 
of 1977. Imports of cold-rolled 
sheet front Japan1, are said tn 
have risen from 61,000. tonnes 
for 1974 to 247,000 tonnes in 
the first nine months of 1977. 

Imports of hoi-rolled sheet 
from Spain, East Germany and 

.Romania were 124,000 tonnes 
in the,first half of 19//, accord¬ 
ing to the Commission, com¬ 
pared with 193,000 tonnes in 
1974. 

Under the -new mechanism,' 
1 if EEC companies' complain 
they are suffering “material 
injury” from low-cost imports, 
and if customs checks show 
that the delivery price of 
imports is lower than the basic 
price fixed .by the EEC, pro- 

j visional anti-dumping duties 
can Be imposed at once. 

Schultze hope of rise in 
From Frank Yogi December rose by SI,600m -to 511,030m, 
Washington, Jan 30 while imports gained by a similar volume 

America’s trade deficit in 1978 should to a monthly record of 513,060m. 
be “ in the neighbourhood “ of the record Far all of 1977, exports reached a record 
deficit recorded in 1977, according to Dr .-5120,100m, compared with a 1976.level-of 
Charles Schultze. chairman of tbe White 5112,800m, while imports rose by just 
House Council of Economic Advisers. 

The Department of Commerce today 
announced that the trade deficit last year 
was • 526,720m (about £13,700m). The 
December deficit was smaller than was 
widely expected and some S5Q0m below 
the November level at 52,030m. America 
had a trade deficit in 1976 of 55,880m. 

Dr Schultze commented that although 
this year’s deficit would be close to the 

over 525,000m to a record $146,S20m. The 
Commerce Department is forecasting a rise 
of some 13 per cent in United States 
foreign trade volume this year. 

The council issued a strong warning-, 
against massive intervention by the- 
Federal Reserve System and other central 
banks to support the .dollar’s exchange 
rate. It noted that it was unlikely that 
intervention would have a lasting impact 

U-b exports Fears grow , 
-ensure, higher economic growth in these overstate - 

Dr Schultze admitted today that a major « * 
concern in-.coming months would be AQl/tYlPtlTC! I’/Vf* 
whether the Congress passed, a good L/dV 1X1011 to 1U1 
energy BflLThe council says that action x • 
on- energy is critically important now to folrPA'lTP^V ■- / 
avoid stiD farther growth in oil imports. Yd » , 
- Stronger foreign economic growth this _ . 
year is expected to result in roughly a ■ Fears are growing that com-* . 
4. to 5 per cent rise in American exports pensathm for tbe airframe and.’ 
but. that it mil still be one or two years shipbuilding companies oatitm- 
before. the effects of the recent dollar ^ jujy may be much' 

degrecianon Bre *“a “ boostias forei|SI1 lower than had first been hoped.. - 
Tiia lamArtfo fhnf fnroion wrtTT. Further reflection of the total' 

1977 level, there was a strong chance of - on exchange rates. However, the council 
a significant -longer-term improvement. 
This would result from increased United 
States _ competitiveness produced by the 
depreciation of the dollar, and from a 
move toward lower oil Imports that would 
follow passage of an energy Bill. . 

The longer-term outlook was also 
strengthened by the prospect of higher . 
economic growth in many of America’s key 
trading partners. The huge 1977 deficit and 
a current account deficit of possibly 
518,000m were largely the consequence of 
slow foreign economy: growth, which 
restricted opportunities for American, 
export increases 

The Commerce Department Doted that 
oil imports last month were 5700m below 
the November total at 52,740m. Exports in 

depreciation are seen on boosting foreign 
.sales. 

The council laments that foreign gov¬ 
ernments have not been as accurate in 

added that intervention .could be-helpful, _ their _ forecasting as the Administration 
in modest doses,- to restore markets to - The council published a table tbat com- by Mr Gerald Kaufman, Minis- n 
their normal functioning. . - ' pared-.the forecasts made- early in-:1977 ^ ^ Smte for Industry, has' 
. In a dear Administration policy with rgroyith rates, actually . achieved: ie^j'gome companies-to increase f 
xnent the new report states that wrnle America s forecast of 5iJ per cent- real j,umr_q„ 
this Administration does not,believe it is, growth was 90 target, while the .United rather than lessenjfieur worries., 
appropriate .to maintain any particular' Kingdom achieved 0.5 per cent against a, A strongly worded advernse-- 
value for the dollar, ir recognizes its res- L2.per cent forecast; Japan 5 per cent meat-, in national newspapers 
ponribility to acr forcefully when market, against a' 6.7'per cent forecast; Germany .nude jointly 'by Vickers and' 
conditions become disorderly . - : it is 2.5 per cent.compared with a.4.5 to 5 per ggr the two shareholders of ■' 
not the objective of such intervention, to cent forecast. . . „ --,4, ;} • _c_ r.rrtf.r-n-m, • 
maintain a particular rate. To fix a rate. Shares up:;.Wall Street, dosed sharply • 
would endanger the leeway that a flexible, higher. yesterday on news that the yesterday said Mr Newmans. 

£22.95m interim payment-oo- 
account announced . last Heek 

than ejected December trade deficit. The 
Dow. Jones industrial average gained 832 
points to' 772.44. 

. Warning by Dr Burns, page 26 

Norwest 
challenges 
ruling French electrical firm 

By Michael Prest 

Norwest Holst, the multi- 
million pound construction com- * 
pany, asked the Appeal Court 
yesterday to stop a Department 
of Trade inquiry into its affairs: . —-— j „» 

Tbe company, challenged a ] Industries, has agreed to pay 
High Court judge’s decision last'! $26m (£13.3m)-for 51 per cent. 

Among Lucas’s, interests are 
Lucas Electrical, a wholly- £AV Roto Diesel and Frier, s 

—-. 1 
Indus taxes, has agreed to pay SOu-Lucas. : ■ 

—^-- j—e. . uw, S26m (£13.3m) for 51 per cent. Ducellier accounts for about 
July striking out their claim as of 'the equity in Ducellier- et 80 per cent of Frendr output 
“frivolous,, vexatious and an ^ie, a major French maker of of ignition produces and 50.per 
abuse of the process of -the electric components for the cent of starters and alternators. 

The company is also significant 
m lighting, .r • 

Lucas hopes to capitalize on 
this market by intnKksriiig its. 
own technology, for headlamps 
and car electronics which, it 

courtw. •, . motor industry. *' <* The company is also significant 
Mr Justice Foster,, had re- The purchase will be fin- *n lighting, .r • - 

jetted the company’s contention anted ' through bank loans Lucas hopes to capitalize on 
that the Secretary of State for Lucas already has 49 per cent ’ th“ marJcet introduriiig its. 
Trade’s appointment of two in- of Ducellier, and after this own technology, for headlamps 
spectors to conduct the investi- latest purchase a “ substantial «ar electronics which, it 
gation was invalid because of portion ” of Ducellieris shares claims, is superior to that used 
bis refusal to state his reasons will, subsequently be placed by Dncellier. • 
for ordering tbe inquiry. with French investors. Ic sees- Proximity- to ■ rhe 
• Norwest complained that the Ducellier is'a joint partner- manufacturers and the ability 
Trade Secretary’s failure to ship between Ben dir Corpora- t0' mippiy components from 
state the alleged offence or tion of the United States and several different centres as 
offences, or the persons alleged its ’subsidiary. DBA SA,: from essential 1© increasing its Euro- 
to be responsible, was adversely which tie acquisition, is being pean business, 
affecting its business. made. The French companv~5as CourtauIdsf sale- report: Cour- 

Tbere was no evidence to 7,000 employees and three taulds declined M camment on ■ 

panv. 
Tbe appeal to Lord Denning 

(Master of the Bolls), Lord 
Justice Ormrod Mid Lord 
justice Geoffrey. Lane, is ex¬ 
pected to last three days, 

Ford halts transmissions pla 
By R. W. Shakespeqre 

Labour troubles in 
finished products in and out recommending 

the. of the plant because of indus- work. 

exchange rate - system has provided for' administration had reported a smaller. statement that “ tbe payments 
countries to pursue domestic objectives”. . titan ejected December trade deficit. Tbe' authorized are derived from a-:. 

The council strongly favour's'actions by. Dow. Jones industrial average gained 832 pri._iimi^»rv view of tbe Govern-: 
• other major trading countries, notably points to'772.44. mem’s Kkelv negotiating posi- ' 
West Germany and Japan, that would • ' \ : Warning by Dr Burns, page 26 “pSr “ « 

cate -an attempt at confiscation s 
rather than ; iiationalszation ' 

' based on fair and reasonable., 
compensation”.- • 

Both GEC and Vickers" are 
now saying that on the infor¬ 
mation drey have so far it looks 
Jike they will have to use the ’ ■ 

. afbnration .procedure . in- the ■ 
natipnalisatioti Act. . 

This would be likely CO prove . - 
a long drawn' out affair: Hopes- 
in the .Stock Market have been - 
that there will be a second' 
interim payment after the com¬ 
panies have entered serious. - 

. negotiations in February. How- •. 
ever, a second payment could. - 
provide a .clear :-bargaining-' 
counter to the. Government, in 
an -artepipt to secure early»t 
agreement. ' 

The greatest worry created ' 
by the interim payments is in 
the precise nature of the 
figures which, however nomi- 
nalj would appear to have been 
arrived at from initial- estimates / - 
of ultimate compensation. - • 

'Informed speculation shg- *' 
gests that the interim payments . 
have been made on an estimate 
of the “base value” of the 
nationalized assets, worked out . 
on the arbitration formula in - ; 
tbe Act. 
• The payments represent a 
percentage' of the base value *. 
minus any possible “ excessive ” •. 
dividends given co parent com- • 
panies, and possibly, in some . - 
rases, - inter-company loans 
which have proved difficult to • 
value. - 

If -such speculation is right • t 
—and it fits the known facts ; - 
very well—then GEC and ..; 
Vickers’ chief worry, is that the -1 
“base value” for BAG looks l- 

•r , -- -/Sir Charles Villiers*. chairman very low, certainly, nowhere-' 
of the British Steel Corporation, - near the £200m they believe - ' 

, , , . seen arriving at the Commons would be fair compensation and ‘ - 
iff a rn L^vlann rhsnrman. . mav an- ___i— t_-1_ern— _. 

- Norwest complained that the 
Trade Secretary’s fajiure to 
state the alleged offence or 
offences, or the persons alleged 
to be responsible, was adversely 
affecting its business. __ ___ 

There was no evidence to 7,000 employees and three taulds declined t». comment on 
show that the solvency of the manufacturing sites. The agree- reports tbat .it is considering 
company was m question. No ment is subject to tie approval selling its wool worsted-making 
shareholder bad complained of tbe French Government. ’ French, subsidiary, _ Berglas- 
and there had been 'no adverse Lucas has steadily- expanded Kleiner, ■ to : La' Lainiere de 
press comment about the com- its European interests;■ as 'car Roubaix. a leading' French tex¬ 

makers have erown more inter¬ 
national- ip-operation. It- now 

tile group. ■. - 
The- -group,- - which- 

employs J4,000 workers- in Berglas-Kldner in 1975, admits 
France and- the turnover of its that the company-js “ stiH- in 
interests there is running at an 
annual rate of £200m. - • 

difficulties and..we’re trying.m 
sort things out”. 

ewoo 
motor1 industry on Merseyside, trial action -by drnrers. 
worsened'lasr nii^it when Ford 

Announced' that it'whs stopping 
all production in the traos- 

Leyland chairman, - may an¬ 
nounce the closure of tbe 
Meryseyside operation as part 

-/Sir Charles Villiers*-chairman 
of the British Steel Corjmration,' 
seen arriving at the Commons 
yesterday, where h.e spent more possibly less than £50m, which •.; 

.It means..that, supplies ,tn 
some of Ford’s other assembly 

missions factory at its 'Hale- plants, like Dagenham and 
wood plant and'laying off 1,700 Southampton, will be afEected, 
more workers. with further production arts 

Originally the strikers had “e^eysiae operaoou as pa^ deuce in private 
planned" to ' hold their -nert • of ^ reorganization plana for .corporatioD*s fir 
meeting 'on Tuesday of next Leyland Cars,. ; . Select-Committei 
week; but' at-, the request of . : A? t“e suggestion of the - -ued.-Jndustnes. 
tbe management this meeting management 

_ AH car production at - Hale- and lay-offs, _ Models which 
wood has now been stopped for could be hit mclnde the Cor- 
■fifree weeks by a. strike of 1,000 tina, the Granada and Transit 
workers on the' body-pressing vans. 
degartments_ and the lay-off of jhe 1,000 strikers from the 

has been'brought forward to . from the-Speke^ .plants -have 
today. ' ' agreed .to call a mass meeting lfXS rcitWLimi. ^ 

j - . of the strikers.-However Mx.kies---oubUshed-earlier this 
nmnh D*l° ®eni9J. convener which complained that it 

W - ISSS at Speke, ^ys.that this meeting: bad not been provided with 
nearby, a _ strike, by 4,D0U W,U • nor be called until after . financial information 

01 tDe than, three..hqyrs' giving ,evi- compares with £40m of profits »; 
as part dence in private session on the in 1976. • 

nans lor .corporation’s finances to_ the The two companies assure • 
' ‘ Sdect- Committee j on'- National- ^their shareholders that they will , 

"V;' ixed.1'Industries. , pursue “to tbe limit.tbat the ; • 
stewards ijig appearance followed the law allows, fair and reasonable ’ 
IK nflUP . * . . .. s«. Cr.m. t-L J:-   . * 

controversy- over--tbe-commit¬ 
tee’s report _ron- the BgCs.acfr 

compensation .for their dispos- -• 
sessed shareholders ”. 
_Vosper.is considering, whether 
it might have further remedy • 
with the European Court, and ' ■ 

; EB awaits approach by 
erbert for more funds 

8,000 men from^ihe assembly. Haien-ood plant are due to 
.areas. .'_ . attend ai mars meeting in 

The .siandsjtilk which has .Liverpool today. However, 
already cost Ford production "shop stewards wno are involved 
losses of more than 130m, has in further talks with the 
made more than 10,000 workers management on the dispute 
(die. over manning and production 

Ford says the shutdown of levels before the weekend, have 
.the transmissions factory is indicated that they do not find 
due to difficulties with the management proposals accept- 

°e°^’ e»,acDya 1 j ,, ,unnl updated, finaocial information London & Overseas Freighters, -* 
workers, which has already Wednesday’s talks between Mr for which it bad asked. which has received the largest " - 
cost' the group more than £80m 
in lost production, -enters its 
fourteenth week today-with no 
settlement in sight. 

Edwjlrd« and “Shop-'stewards 
from au of the Leyland plants. 

for. which it had asked. 
Sir Charles was required to 

submit documents to the com- 

dispure, which, .also be 

1 *•. ml_ I .'.I - 4UUUUL UVWUUIMIUI ‘W Ulb Mim- 
1 Mr that in any. after a fonna, OTder 
event £he stetvards would not .^de through the Office of 
be :ca±ting the meeting to .Fariiamenc's Serjeant at Anns, 
—imnjend an end to the management on the dispute centres on a management de^ recommend an end ro_ the 0D January 18- 

over manning and production ciskra to introduce new man- Mer^eyiide stoppage but simply -, documents concerned 

which has received the largest ~ - 
single payment on account of . - 
£53m, is to continue to try to - * 
get more through 'i.egotiation. ' - 

But other companies remaiii ‘ 
quiet -Neither Hawker Siddeley * I 
nor. Swan Hunter intends to ^ - 
make any official statements on -' 

levels before the weekend, have nine and production schedules to discuss with.the shop floor. the.source and application of the interim payments. It is 
indicated that they do not find at the Speke, plant has Jed to any armouncements that Mr for thc current financial clear that several'of the groups '" 

due to difficulties tvith the management proposals accept- increasing speculation that Mr Edwardes-might make concern- 
movemecr of raw materials and ^ble, and that they will not oe Michael Edwardes, she British ing rhe! future of the plant. . 

dward Townsend 1 
• red. Herbert, the Coventry-' 

I machine tool group which 
•king substantial additional- 

to. finance ambitious 
investment plans, is not' 

'Z'yxing • to present the 
jial.-Enterprise Board, its 

. with a revised corporate 
" for several weeks. 

s company, rescued in 1975 
n-.*a governmeut cash injec- 

: * P ;jiE25txL, has bad talks with 
r - a f;' tB and the Department of 

ary about its future capital 
, .-‘reineats, but no formal. 

r.:‘ 4iacih.has yet been made to 
^ fEB far more funds. 

» ’' rbert has made a number 
•plications under the gov- 

bent’s- machine tool aid 
Za w for assistance -in a 

v * . of . development pro- 
nes, but now needs extra 

. . nnent money to cover the 
- ■' rwo or three years. 

Mr David Davies, Herbert’s 
finance director, said yesterday 
tbat the company’s principal 
concern was a big investment in 
new products. “ To get a new 

'machine tool into a customer's 
hands can take up to five years 
and cost us m&uy millions of 
pounds”, he said. 

Xike most of its competitors 
Herbert has been hit by the 
recession in machine tool buy¬ 
ing. 

,The company returned to 
profitability in 1976, bur it is 
expected that tbe pre-tax profit 
of £436,000 for the first half of 
1977 will be swallowed by 
second-half losses. 

Herbert has • said, however, 
rhaT it would not use NEB funds 
to finance losses. 

The company has recently cut 
the labour force at the Edgwick 
works in Coventry ^ because of, 
poor market conditions. ! 

"year,"and- the committee was 
able to study tbe quarterly 
financial forecasts made by 
BSC- between January, 1976, 

clear that several of the groups I" 
continue to take comfort from •* 
Mr Kaufman's additional com- *• 
men is that “it cannot be 
assumed thar the final compen- 

and September, 1977, before J sationjn a given case will Sear 

By Clifford Webb 
Mr Michael Edwardes, British 

Ley land's chairman, has had to 
change the venue-for his crucial 
meeting tomorrow with 750 
shop stewards and management 
representatives. 

miles from Coventry. But it, 
too, will be close to- its maxi: 
mum seating. 

The meeting will be beld in 
private, but Mr Edwardes is 

But a spokesman in British 
Leyland’s London -headquarters 
denied this last night. He said: 
“ The choice of. venue for the 
press confereuce was dictated 

expected to release copies of by the need to accommodate 
his presentation and also to the large number of journalists,. 

He planned to bold it in the answer questions at a press television and radio people we 
exhibition hall ar Longbridge, 
where similar meetings between 
bis predecessors and employees 

conference later. are expecting. They have to get 

But a company spokesman State fo 
denied reports that thev bad, before 
been standing there for months; Monday 
“ rusting away”. 
. He said : “This is a continu¬ 
ally l moving stockpile. Several 
hundred cars a week are Being 
cleared as :the missing parts' 
become available. The. prob- 

they questioned Sir Charles 
. yesterday. 

Mr Varley, the Secretary of 
State for Industry, is to appear 
before the committee next 

any particular relationship to 
the payment on account 

Nicholas Hirst 

The fact that the press con- set up while Mr Edwaitfes’s. lem have doubled 
fere nee is being beld at the meeting is still going on: Rover production- in the -past 

have taken place. But so many National Agricultural Centre, Leyland Cars admitted last; ■ ygar ^ component: suppliers 
want to hear at first hand his some two miles from the hotel, night that.2,500 of its much emmor:keep'up with us. 

World-wide specialist printers 

controversial plans for reorga- was being viewed with mis- sought after hew- Rover saloons 
nization that Longbridge does givings by shop stewards lasr are stockpiled at the Solihull 
not have a room-big enough. night. They, suspect ir is a ploy factory where they are pro- 

The new meeting place is tbe to separate Mr Edwardes and duced, because of a shortage of 
ballroom at Cbesford Grange the media from shopfloor components and exhaust emis- 
Hotel, Kenilworth, about six reaction. sion testing equipment,'..' 

Rises 
Broken HOI 
Brooke Tod 
E. Drlefonteln 
Walma 
Pieasurama 

■ierim Statement 1977 ; 
Six months 

- -, coded 
. ■ 31.10.77 31.10.76 

x ■ - 1 * ^ “ 
‘to. 

• 7 Revenue' . . 
^fit before Tax 
Tax based on these profits 
: after Tax 

' ‘ aed Su«r>lus t. - , • 
-ngs per Share 

rooo 
.1,-033 ■ 

307 
134 
173 

" - 66 
2,lp 

Year ended 
30.4.77 

• rooo 
1,713 ' 

440 
229 • 
211 

• r 16 
' 3.0p 

The nmv meeting place is tbe to separate i 
ballroom at Cbesford Grange the media 
Hore), Kenilworth, about six reaction. 

More concrete 
supply pacts 
put on register 

A further 12' price-fixing 
agreements by suppliers of 
ready-mixed concrete were 
placed on the Register of Re¬ 
strictive Practices yesterday, .by 
the Office of Fair Trading. This 
brings the number -of agree¬ 
ments jn .the sector, registered 
so far to 133. ’ 

Areas' referred to in aprefr 
menu, were■: Leicester, Hmck- .Furness Withy 
lev and Meltbn Mowbray; Gfllett Bros 
Gateshead, Newcastle.'Morpeth Hfllards 
and Ashingwn;- Sunderland, Midland 
Houghton-Le-Spring and Peter- -=- 
lee; Corby; Chesterfield; Equities fell b 
Leeds; Bradford: Tiverton; .GHt Edged set 
Barnstable;-Torquay and Exd- Dollar premia 

cannot ;keep up with us. ;. 

"It is a ahoice between lay¬ 
ing -off workers at Rover, or 
turning our - pan-completed 
cars. Motorist's are queueing 
up to get Rovers. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 197.07 —235 
The FT index : 470.0 — 73 

5p to 403p 
3p to 26p 
5p to 650p 
4jp to 64p 
3p to 75p. 

Prop lnv & Fin 5p to 9Ip 

Falls ' ' 

Sanger J.E. 
South vaa] 
Stag 'Furniture 
Tafccda Bdr 
Tiger Oats 
Tricehtroi. 

3p to 50p 
4p to 49Qp 
3lp to 114!p 
Sp to S70p^ 
5p to 455p 
4p to 152p ■ 

Alexs Discount l2p to 263p 
Allen H & Ross lOp lo 480p. 
Brit Sugar 10p to 465p 
Brown J. Rpto272p 

lOp to 465p 
Sp to272p 
8p to 328p 
Sp to 233p 
lOp to 200p 
lip to 352p 

Phoenix . .. Sp to 254p 
Pride & Clarke lOp to 518p 
Rowntrie' Mac lOp to 37Sp 
Son ’’Alliance T3p to. 530p 
Thorn Electric 10pio 353p 
Ucrion Discount 2Op to 44Op 
Welkoixi . ' 13p to 220p 
WUkfeosfn Map* 8p to iS5p 

Australia S 
Austria. Sell 
Ecl«ium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland' Mkk 
France ;Fr ■- 
Germany Dm 
Greece ur 
Hongkong 5 . 
Itrly. Lc 

THE: POUND' 
Bank 

•'boys 
lia S 1-76 

31.09 
66.00 

2.20' 

11.50 
" 8.05 

9.46- 
4.30 

7S.00 
930 

1795.00 

Bank 
sells- > 
1.71 

29.00-' 
63.00 
T.14 ' 

11.10 . 
7.75' 

—9=14: - 
4.0S 

74.00 
■ 8.85 
i720.00.'' 

Year ended 30 September 
. 1977 •1976 

£000 £000 

Group turnover 52,409 45.043 

Profit before tax . 3,032 1,046 

Profit after tax 2.213 788 

Earnings per share 43.31 p " 15.28p 

Ordinary dividend 14.24p 12;75p 

Equities felt back. . . Gtfld' lost $1-25 an ounce, to 
GHt Edged securities lost ground.' 5175.125. 

Barnstable ;• Torquay and Exd- Dollar premimh 74.“5 ' per cent s°!?'s Monday, 
ter: Dartford, nnd the London (effjrtire rate 30.93 per comi. wtdie SDR-E was 0.622879. . 
boroughs. ' ’ ■ Sterling was unchanged at S1.9475- ^ lUuttfs index .was 

6 ^ , jijp, effective exchange JBte Index ar 1399.5 (previous MSB.O)- ■ • 
Mr-Gordon Borne. Director- r B6 5 Reports 1 -pages’28 And. 29 

' Japan Yn-490.00 -. 465.00 
: Netherlands Gld 4.59 4.37 
- Norway Kr 10.31 ?.95 

': • Partniftl -Esc 8S.00 82.00 
S Afrira Rd 2.20 2.05 

- Spain Pes 15630 159.50 
Sweden Kr 9.34 S.99 

, Swiheerland Fr 4.04. ^ 3 J2.. 
, US 5 2.00 ' 1.94 ' 

- Yugoslavia Dor 39.75 37.C0 

Jhe Board have, declared an'Interim Dividend of 

1.50 pence per share net (2.273 pence gross) 

absorbing £106,500. The earnings per share has 

been adjusted to the normal tax charge of 52%. 

General.of the Office, of Fair 
Trading, has said be will take 
all such cases to tbe Restrictive 
Practices Court tu ask for orders 
stopping the companies in¬ 
volved giving effect_ to the 
agreements 'or entering into 
similar agreements. - 

was St 6S.5. Reports> -pages ’ 28 And. 29 

1 Rates ■ tor Btnall dcDomltfiiUan bank 
note* only, a-:.' aupntHvj yrsKYdav. by 
Barclays Bank .Immiattonal Lid: 
Dirroreflt rales apply le travenm' 
chcqaes and other foreign currency 
business. • 

On other pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Wall Street 
Bank Base Rates Tcble 

28 Annual Statements t . . 
13 Dobson Park Industries 
29 McCorquodale .. 
29 Triden Television - , 

Preliminary Annonncement 
27 Gallaher 
.25 • Interim Statement: 
28 jilanson Finance 

. Mr. Afastair McCorquodale., Chairman, 
reports: 

% Satisfactory-profit performance,. 

North American companies have 
— progressed antJcontmue-to do so-. 

Confidence in Company's ability 
to improve its level of profitability 

.••• -given no major change in 
conditions. 

Copies of the report amt accounts my he obtained 
from: 

The Secretary. McCorquodale & Company Limited. 
P.O. Box 66. McCorquodaia House. Tettord Road. 
Besrngstoke, Hampshire.RG2] 2YA .. 
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Singapore 
agrees TY 

Treasury tells MPs that government spendmi 
rise may be nearer 4 pc than projected 2.2 pc 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR^ 

import curbs 
By Ouncommercial Editor. - 

An understanding is believed' 
to hare been reached for Singa¬ 
pore manufacturers of mono¬ 
chrome Television , sets and 
portable radios to restrict the 
increase of exports to the 
United Kingdom. 

A delegation from Britain's 
Radio Industry Council tRICl 
has completed talks with the 
Singapore manufacturers whose 
exports of often low-priced sets 
had been causing increasing 
anxiety to British manufac¬ 
turers. 

These imports rose nearly 4 
per cent last year to a total of 
138,477. 

Whether Singapore’s exports 
will be pegged to the 1977 
levels has not yet been con¬ 
firmed. The RIC has. already 
reached an understanding with 
the Japanese television and 
audio industry to keep exports 
to Britain rhls year at a reason¬ 
able level. 

These moves have come as 
the latest returns from the 
British Radio Equipment Manu¬ 
facturers’Association fBREMAl 
show what it describes as 
“very disappointing” levels of 
deliveries of colour and mono¬ 
chrome televisions -in the. 
United Kingdom. 

There were some signs of 
increased TV sales in October 
and November but the usual 
seasonal uplift for sales was 
not as strong as had been 
hoped. 

While TV deliveries were 
higher last year than in 1976, 
it is feared that this could be 
accounted for merely by an in¬ 
crease in import and distribu¬ 
tor stockholding. 

BREMA figures to the end 
of November show deliveries 
of colour TVs of 2.69 million 
sets, from all sources, margin¬ 
ally below the comparable 1976 
figures. But monochrome tele¬ 
vision deliveries outpaced the 
1976 figures 

Pay halved by 
Montefibre 

Milan, Jan 30.—Montefibre 
SpA, the synthetic fibres sub¬ 
sidiary of Montedison SpA, has 
told employees it can pay them 
only half their January salaries. 

Payment will be made at the 
end of this week, instead of 
last week as it should have been, 
under normal circumstances. 
The measure affects around 
20,000 workers. 

Montefibre has for months 
been suffering heavy losses as 
a result of poor market condl-' 
tions for its products and of 
internal factors. The company 
has repeatedly, stated it needs 
to make 6,000 workers redund¬ 
ant and close down a number 
of loss-making plants.—Reuter. 

By Meivvn Westlake 
Treasury witnesses, pressed* 

-by MPs on a House of Com-. 
. mens Select Committee con¬ 

ceded yesterday that the • 
■ growth in government spending 

between this financial year and ' 
the next, could be about 4 per ¬ 
cent on present calculations. 

This is rather higher than 
’the 22 per cent figure gener¬ 
ally used in the Expenditure 
White Paper, published earlier 
this month. 

I MPs on the Expenditure 
■Committee were trying to estab¬ 
lish from senior Treasury offi¬ 
cials the real extent of the 
growth in public expenditure 
in the coming financial year, 
which* beeins in April, and for 
subsequent years. 

Difficulty of ascertaining the 
exact figure stems from 
changes in the method of com¬ 
parison between years which 

the Government has introduced 
into the latesr Whiter-Paper. - 
. TVrie has. enabled ..Treasury 
economists to dam that the 

' growth-in public spending be.- 
tween 1977-78 and' 1978J.9 was 

' as.little as 22 per cent, nfcile 
- some of tiie critics of the latest 

spending plans have alleged 
tiiat-the real growth is closer 
to 8*.per cent. 

The 4 per cent growth in¬ 
crease - in spending * was 
advanced yesterday by Mr John 
Anson, a Treasury deputy 
secretary, as the best guess of 
the- difference between the 
estimated outturn for spending 
this year, and the most likely 

-probable outturn for the com¬ 
ing financial year. 

The basis for this calculation 
was. therefore, a little different 
to that en the other various 
figures of spending growth that 
have been derived from the 

Expenditure White Paper. 
- To assist the members of the 
subcommittee., in. their .investi¬ 
gations, a large number of 
academic and city economists.. 
had prepared papers, analysing 
the Expenditure "White Paper. 
Many of these -were critical of 
both the Government’s econo¬ 
mic reasoning and its speeding 
strategy... 
■ Indeed. Mr Terry Ward, of 
the "Department of Applied 
Economics, Cambridge, and the 
sub-committee’s regular adviser, 
argued in his own paper tbar 
public spending would actually, 
fall by 1 per cent between 
1977-78 and 1978-79 if certain 
special factors were taken info 
account. 

Another paper, written by Mr 
Terry Burns and Dr Budd of 
the London Business School 
argues that the spending pro¬ 
grammes are consistent with 

the growth of the money supply 
of~ 11 to 13 per cent'a rear 
over the. three, years from 
March. 1977. 

Their conclusion is -that there 
will be a significant, rail in rhe 
Government’s need to borrow 
in. real -terms. They argued a 
financial nolicy could be 
followed which could jusTmain- 
tain single figure inflation 
despite certain risks. 

• Another of their conclusions 
was.that the -share.of national 
output absorbed by general gov¬ 
ernment expenditure on goods 
and services would, fall steadily 
up to 1981-8? and would enrae 
close to the ratio observed in 
1971-72. This ratio has crept 
up sreadily from 34.9 per cent 
at the beginning-of the decade 
to 41.3 per cent last year, but is 
now predicted to fall again 
steadily to 3S.4 per cent by the 
earlv vears of the next decade. 

>t « *2| 

Dr Burns’ warning on ‘flight from dollar 
From Frank Vogl . 
Washing ton, Jan 30 

Dr Arthur Bums, the re¬ 
tiring Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve System, gave a warning 
today that continued uncer¬ 
tainty about the future value 
of .the -dollar “ could produce a 
disorderly, unsettling flight 
from dollar assets ” and this 
“ could .reinforce recessionary 
tendencies and add ro the risk 
of'fostering protectionist senti¬ 
ment arouqd the world.” • 

Plea on state 
spending for 
construction 

Draconian cuts on capital 
spending in the past have dis¬ 
couraged public authorities 
from undertaking proper long¬ 
term planning of capital invest-, 
meat, rhe National Council of 
Building Material Producers 
(BMP} says in a written sub¬ 
mission to the Commons 
Expenditure Committee on 
government spending plans for 
the construction industry in the 
1980s. 

Mr Richard Hermon, BMP 
director, said yesterday that 
spending authorities should 
submit five-year capital plans 
supported by an analysis of the 
developing needs for services. 

. Mr Hermon said that, accord¬ 
ing to the- Department of the 
Environment’s analysis of the 
construction content of govern¬ 
ment spending plans, expendi¬ 
ture in die non-housing sector 
in the early 1980s would be 36 
per cent less in real terms than 
four years ago. 

The Fed chairman said'in a 
speech to the Nation! Press 
Club chat technical measures 
taken so far would not assure 
a ■ permanently strong dollar. 

.He said the Administration was 
"fuily aware of the problems and 

. dangers surrounding uncertain¬ 
ties about the dollar’s level. 

- Dr Burns urged the Congress 
and .the Administration"swiftly 
to" take actions which would 
“'protect the integirity of rhe 
dollar’V and he urged swift 
passage of legislation to cm oil 

imports.- tax " measures 
strengthening business invest¬ 
ment and new strategies aimed 
at reducing American inflation. 
. The." Fed " chairman was 

surprisingly rafld in his criti¬ 
cism of President Carter’s new 
economic ' policy programmes. 
He said that the new measures 
should .^erve to - strengthen 
investment and produce further 
gains this'-year in income and 
employment. 

He said,'however, that much' 
more must be done to deal with - 

the problem of inflation. 
Dr Burns told the Press Club 

that this was his final appear¬ 
ance at the club at the Fed’s 
chairman, but Thar he planned 
to do several things in the 
future which were likely to bt 
of public interest.. 

Retold the journalists : “ It’s 
not beyond the realm of possi¬ 
bility that I may even be 
joining your ranks in ore 
capacity or another. Those In 
town who think the time f>r 
farewell has come are mistaken. 

D o E takes on review Call for cut 

From Professor -G. .V. Walton 
Sir. Your editorial, January 2G, 
which questions the choice of 
the Advanced Gas-cooled 
Reactor, fails fo mention .the 
clear technical reasons which 
favour the decision and about 
which there are :io doubts. 

The. maiu materials used in 
the cores of all other types of 
power reactor commission, 
without exception, have Jarge 
chemical and physical instabili¬ 
ties which ere "absenr in the 
AGR. 

Far instance the quantity of 
water in the liquid state at high 
temperature in the core of the 
Pressurized Watar Reactor and 
the magnesium and zirconium 
of other types are not used iu 
the AGR. 

The latter is composed, for 
the post purr, of steel, carbon 
dioxide, uranium oxide and 
graphite, and it is unique in 
being made of materials which 
•are nearly inert with respect 
to each, other. 

You also state ** Unhappily 
the target of 'replication’ still 
seems a long way off for the 
British Nuclear Power Pro¬ 
gramme ". On the contrary it 
is considered fortunate that in 
detailed design there is much, 
room for improvement in the 
AGR. 

ft can he greatly simplified, 
particularly with respect to 
coolant cycles and fuel handling 
and it can also be more 
modestly rated with respect, for 
instance, to gas temperatures 
and fuel burn-up. ■ 

The system was originaUv 
designed for _ very high 
efficiency and improvements 
can gain major advantages in 
operational reliability without 
serious losses in efficiency. 

In view of • its inherent 
stability the reactor type is 
more suitable than all other 
types of reactors for operation 
in industrial areas of high popu¬ 
lation and. close to tines. As 
such it is likely to prove to be 

.of value not only for our own 
country but also by export for 
Other countries. 
G. N. WALTON. 
Professor of* 
Nuclear Technology,* 
Department of 

-Chemical Engineering and. 
Chemical Technology, 
Imperial College of 
Science aud Technology, 
Prince Con'wrt Road, bW7, 

From ~the Chairman of the 
National Coal Beard 
Sir. Mr Gerald Manners con¬ 
tends {your issue of January 23) 
that if the Government sanc¬ 
tions rwo more nuclear reactors 
(which it nas now done), there 
will be little chance of total coal 
demand reaching 100 million 
tons during die 1S80£, and that 
this will be 'regardless of the 
relative prit?s of coal and oil". 

This was not the view which 
was expressed by- ibe Generat¬ 
ing Board in 3974 at'the time 
the Plan for Coal was drawn up. 
The Tripartire report of June 
1974 (para 15) stated that “ the 
CEGB has said ibat it will be 
able to burn about 90 million 
tons of coal or more—rlie 
amount will depend critically 
on the price relativity with oil ”. 

Further, the recent paper by 
the Department of Energy eu-- 
tided Working Document on 
Energy Policy (published as 
Energy Commission Paper No 1) 
says that, assuming coal remains- 
cheaper than oil, "‘coal use in 

power stations- is -likely to rise 
to over 80 million tons a yea: 

. and remain at that level witi 
towards the end o£-tiqs-century * 
(para 6.11). Our Own calcula 
tious' support -this" view.' 

Mr Manners is right to drav 
attention to ilia importance It 
coal of maintaining an etfickrr 
stock of, dojL-fired generapm 
stations. Indeed r the Eoari 
themselves have pressed liii: Eoint upon- .governmeat, and-i 

as been recognized by the De 
■ pamnent of Energy in tfaeii 
Working Document on Energi 
Policy. But he is wrong tc 
draw the conclusion from, xhi: 
that rhe future inarket for coa. 
is inevitably limited and the 
case for the Board’s, expansior 
plans weakened.- since (subject 
to coal remaining competitive): 

fa) there is sufficient fieri 
bili’ty for maintaining and in 
deed in creating coal supplies tc 
the power station market; 

(b) the Industrial market wfl 
show potential growth for coa* 
during the 39SQ5; .. 

fc)" the domestic market alsc 
has prospects for development: 

(d) there will be increasin' 
opportunities fo«- exports’ ’ tc 
Western Europe and beyond; * 

(e) ixrthe longer-term, variou? 
forms of. coal “conversion’ 
could assume great"significance 

Of course there will be cycli¬ 
cal. movements in the market 
for coal, as for other com modi 
ties; but rhe long-term world 
prospect of oil shortage, makes 
it as important es ever to' stick 
to the coal industry’s carefully 
thought out investment plans. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK EZRA, 
National Coal Board. 
Hobart House, 
Grosvenor Place, SIVI, 

By John Huxley 
Mr Freeson, Minister- for 

Housing and Construction, has 
disclosed tbat the Department 
of the Environment is to under- 

. take a review of the building 
industry. 

He explained it would be 
essentially a “ stock-taking 
exercise ” examining various - 
ideas put "forward in die past" 
few years for improving the 
industry’s performance. It was * 
hoped that proposals and poli¬ 
cies would emerge 

Mr Freeson is known to be 
anxious that those within the 
industry should also look at its 
problems and possible solutions. 

At a meeting of the National 
Joint Consultative Committee 
for Building last week he said 
that while the Labour Party 
document Building Britain’s-■ 
Future, which -contains propo¬ 
sals for taking part of the 
industry into public ownership, 
did not represent government 
nor final party policy, there 
was much more to it than many 
people had suggested. 

“Whatever the merits of its 

1977 RESULTS. 

The Directors of Gallaher Limited announce-the following figures, subject 
to audit, in respect of the year ended 31st December, 1977: 

(All figures in £ millions) 

GALLAHER LIMITED AND 
S UBSI Df A R Y COMPANIES 

GROUP SALES (Note 1) 
Tobacco - Domestic 

-Overseas 
Engineering 
Optical 
Distribution 

GROUP.TRADING PROFIT, 
before Interest . 
Tobacco - Domestic 

- Overseas 
Engineering - • 
Optical 
Distribution 

INTEREST CHARGES - 

GROUP PROFIT, before taxation 
TAXATION (Note 2) 

GROUP PROFIT, after taxation 
MINORITY INTERESTS 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
(net of taxation) (Note 3) 

GROUP PROFIT attributable to 
■ ordinary* shareholders 
ORDINARY DIVIDENDS 

PROFIT retained for the year 

Depreciation charged in arriving at 
Group Trading Profit 
(net of industrial grants). 

NOTES 

J. Group Sales. 
Sales exclude V.A.T. or its equivalent. • ■ 

- The comparison for sales of-domcslie tobacco products has been affected bvDutv increases 
since March 1976, 

2. Taxation. 
U.K. Corporation Tax has been based on a rate of 52*£,. 

3. Extraordinary items. 
The profit arises from the net profit on exchange on conversion of foreign assets and 
liabilities into sterling at year end rates, partly offset by the loss on Sale of a subsidiary 
company. 

Mr Freeson, Minister for .Hous¬ 
ing and Construction: a 
“ stock-taking exercise ”. 

individual proposals,* they show 
■ an underlying concern to 

improve the organization and 
structure of the industry”, 

Meanwhile, a date has been 
• fixed for rhe next meeting 

between Mr Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, and 
the * group of eight”, the all- 
industry delegation. 

BCCI stake 
sold by Bank 
of America 

-Bv Ronald Pullen 
Banking Correspondent 

Rumours that the Rank of j 
America was planning to. dis¬ 
pose of its interest in Bank of. 
Credit and Commerce" Inter¬ 
national (BCCI) were con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

To stem further speculation, 
the . Bank of America announ¬ 
ced that it had an arrangement 
with one of the other major j 
shareholders in BCCI to take , 
over its-24 per cent stoke over- 
the next 2) years. 

First signs that the Bank .of 
America was reassessing- its 
role .within the BCCI emerged 
last--year when it decided not. 
to take up its share-of a* rights 
issue, 'hereby reducing its 
stake from 30 per cent. 

There has.*also been some 
concern in banking circles in 
Luxembourg, where the BCCI 
holding company is located, 
that the bank bad expanded so 
rapidly over the past couple 
of*- years that it bad created 
some strains on management 
resources. 

The Bank of America expba- 
sized vesteraay that its BCCI 
interest had been a good in¬ 
vestment. Explaining its change 
of begirt. it said that the 
original rationale of the link* 
with BCCI—-to gain access to 
the . rapidly growing Middle 
F.ast market where the majority 
of BCCI’s other shareholders 
are prominent politicians and 
businessmen—had receded now 
that it had set up represenra- 
tive offices in the area. 

Also, with BCCI feeding fre- 
auent rights issues to maintain 
the capiraJ base to suoport its 
rate nf growth,^ Bank of 
America does not 'want to in¬ 
crease Its stake where it has 
onlv a minority holding and 
little management control. 

BCCT. has attracted a good 
deal of attention recently bv the 
way it has expanded its branch 
network in the United King¬ 
dom. in sbarp contrast in th* 

■retrendiraeni of rhe British 
daring banks and disillusion of 
the American .banks with their 
“ money shop M ennepe. which 
BCCT has largely taken up. 

Over the past year and a half 
is has expanded its branches 
from 29 to 42. Rsults due 
shortly will show a big increase 
in net armngs from 11976’s 
$ 13.7m (about £7m) while total 
assets hav increasd by a third 
to $2,000m and net worth 
doubled to 5105m with the 
capital *ratio increasing from 
3.6 to 6 per cent 

Mr Swaleh Nakvi, a director 
of BCCI, said ysterdav .rhat he 
expected growth -ro slow from 
now on but admitted that 
severing the link with Bank of 
America would hip the group's 
ambitions to break into the 
United States, where present 
banking aws. prevttt it from 

; operating while an _ American 
bank has a Stake in it 

oroduction 
M. 

Geneva, Jan 30.—A leading 
United Nations official today 
urged copper-mining countries 
to cut production to help copper 
prices, which have slid to their 
lowest in 20 years. . 

Mr Alister McIntyre, director 
I of the commodities division of 
| the UN Conference oo Trade 

and Development (Unctad), 
said this was the only direct 
and meaningful emergency 
action which could be visualized 
in, present circumstances of 
gross over-supply. 

He was addressing delegates ' 
from more than 40 countries, 
including the world's leading 
copper producers and users, at 
the ninth of a series of Unctad 
meetings on stabilizing the 
market for copper. 

Mr McIntyre, who is from 
Grenada, said the basic aim of 
governments-should be lasting 
solutions, which if they con¬ 
sisted of substantive measures 
would be embodied in a com¬ 
prehensive formal international 
commodity agreement. 

Reduction of excess copper 
stocks would facilitate such an 
agreement, incorporating among 
other features a cooper buffer 
stock of manageable size. Mr 
McIntyre added. 

The five-nation intergovern¬ 
mental Council of Copper Pro¬ 
ducing Countries fCIPEC) at a 
meeting in Jakarta last month 
failed to agree on a joint plan 
to cut copper production.— 
Reuter. 

Swallow that did not make a summer 
From Mr R. P. Cordero 
Sir, We should like to refer to 
Lord Layton’s statement in "his 
ierr^i of January 19 about the 
Eriush Steel Corporation that 
'■the long-term effect of the 
radical change in ‘oil prices in 
relation ro other commodities 
and hence on the cost of energy- 
in-the economies of all countries 
has been a factor completely 
outside the range of normal 
economic forecasting ”. 

This may well be so. but there 
is no excuse for-ignoring that 
change. During 1974 this journal 
again and again advised its 
readers, among whom is the 
BSC. that fundamental changes 
of attitude were called for in 
die wake o£ the quadrupling of 
oii prices, that many countries 
no longer had much money* to 

buy other goods after paying for. 
their oii, and that the oil price 
rise 'had not fully shown itself 
in the long term. 

We gave our view chat tlie 
current recession was compar¬ 
able to .ihe depression of the 
Thirties from which the indus¬ 
try emerged very slowly,, and 
then only because of rearma¬ 
ment. ... 

Commenting on the technical 
recovery iii. early 1976 we said : 
“ With stocks of most steel 
products run down and prices 
moving up or -price increases 
threatened through" efforts oF 
BSC to catch up after years of 
government restriction there 
have been surges -o-f buying 
which -have not reflected true 
demand .... various factors 
have created a strong element 

of artificiality. 
“Rising prices against a 

background of demand which 
has not increased significantly, 
clearly give a .hint*. of what 
could happen if the market 
edifice should be found to hare 
insecure foundations.” * 

In the same article we 
likened, the apparent boo inlet 
in steel to a single swallow that- 
did nor make a summer, and 
suggested it would be enjoyed 
only when, stuffed and undei 
glass, having been crushed tc 
death bv eager optimists. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. P. CQRDERO, ' 
Editorial Director, 
Metal Bulletin, 
Park House, 
3 Park Terrace, 
Worcester Park, 

Limited study of US worker share experience 
From Mr B. A. Cole 
Sir. It is disquieting to find 
your Financial Editor perpe¬ 
tuating one of the myths of 
the worker share lobby. “The 
American experience has been 
that the performance of com¬ 
panies with share incentive 
schemes has been better than 
those without ” (January 24). 

This belief places too much 
weight on the only study to 
have been published (as far as 
I can establish' after some 
months of research), by 
Metzger and Colletti in- 1971.. 
This study, academically im¬ 

pressive as it may. be, looked 
at only 14 companies, only 
eight of which had profit shar¬ 
ing schemes. Not all of these, 
moreover, were Finked with 
employee shares.,I believe you 
are in fact, therefore, genera¬ 
lizing che. experience .of Jess 
than eight companies into ** the 
American experience ”. 

It should not .be .overlooked 
tbat profit sharing in the 
United States developed in a 
similar way. to pension schemes 
in the United Kingdom. In fact 
.it is generally seen as part of a 
“ retirement package , which 

frequently does not include • 
separate pension. 

One might expect enlight 
erred companies to have intro 
duced a retirement package foi ■ 
then* staff- in the 1960s, and ti 
achieve better results that 
those less enlightened. There r. 
bp reason - to believe theii 
results, would have been anj 
worse if this package bad iu 
ducted a United Kingdom type 
pension scheme-instead of * 
worker share scheme. 
B. A. COLE, . . 
Drake Wood, Devonshire Avenue 
Buckinghamshire.. Ajnersbam*. 

Turnov 
Pre-tax 
Eamin 

Net 

Demand for TV advertising' on both Trident 
TV stations, Tyne Tees and Yorkshire, rose 
by 30%.over the previous year ended 30th 
September, making Trident Television the 
second highest earner in the ITV network for 
the entire period.This buoyant demands 
reflected in the year's highly satisfactory 
results. 
Other Highlights of Trident’s year included 
the acquisition of Windsor Safari Park, now 
undergoing a major re-organisation and. 
extension; the completion of Trident Films’ 

first featur&film ‘The Four Feathers’ and a - 
successful first 10 months overseas sales 
drive by the recently formed trident Anglia 
Sales organisation. •* '- " ' ■ ■■■ 

Sales of TV advertising time should remain 
buoyant throughout the current trading 
year and Trident expect to make further 
progress. 

Mr. Ward Thomas, the Chairman, says in his 
Annual Report, “I see 1978 as a year of 

■continued"growth and increased profit.” 

Annual Report available from: The Secretary, Trident House, Brooks Mews, W1Y2PN 

Ti'identTelevisioiiLimitetl W 
TmaTcua 
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when is a running loss not a 
newer: when it is turned into a 

V-in. The discount market has been 
v;r^ts Treasury Bill portfolio at a not 

V . Table running loss this month in 
: of eventual capital gain. Vet, over 

£- -veek or so, those hopes of capital 
•-.V; :. capital gain of any size, look to 
■ •‘; - I steadily receding. 

: the houses have clearly been 

; py al way *n which the Bank 
Ted them of substantial quantities 
over recent days and, on the face 

. might have expected the rates 
month bills to harden somewhat. 

; 10 thing of the sort has happened- 
werage rate of discount at which 

■i:e alloted at last' Friday’s tender- 
: ’ ell marginally in spite of the Bank 

.cFs signal for stability. 

,v? .• asons for this continued optimism 
quarters looks to-be based largely 

; .ictors. The first is the increasing 
e of lenders to commit funds for 
re than three months—hence the 
l of rates for six months and 

-- .' The second is the assumption that 
. present round of tax payments, is 

■ ie- way, -the relatively high uitra- 
es-will ease and morO money’will 

'■ ' ng- for- s home in three month 
That, in turn, would leave scope 

■ al appreciation in Treasury Bills, 
authprities possibly prepared to 

IR back down to 6 per cent. . - 

bat, however, may not add up to a 
-:; rly attractive risk/reward prospect, 

urt not all money, market men are. 

only about 40 per cent of the total inflow. 
In. the past equities have generally 

. accounted for well over half of - pension 
funds' assets. 

The other striking feature of the third 
quarter figure!; is that they show the 
institutions to have been investing record 
amounts in.property and land—£134m in 
the case of insurance companies and£213m 
for the pension funds. That provides the 
background to the steep drop'in yields on 
prime properties, but is a rrend notably 
not paralleled in the banking markets, 
where lending to property companies is still 
falling steadily.- 

Copper 

A bleak 
January 
The copper price staged a modest recovery 
yesterday, risiug to £630 a tonne for cash 
wire' bars on the LME (equivalent to 55.7 
United States cents a pound), having 
collapsed last week to £622.25" a* tonne1—a 
level not seen since the first quarter of 
1976. This sharp setback is naturally 

-causing concern even to those who only 
forecast a rise-in the first-half followed by 
some weakening later in the year, although 
the strength of sterling has been a factor 
in the LME price. 

The spectre of United Stares protection- 

<C a v "3T TERM. INTEREST RATES 

Oct 31 z
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 £
 

Dec 31 Jan 30 

terbank 4# "* 7- 6| 
nterbank 63 63 65 
nterbank-. 45 ' 7 65 65 . 
reasury Bills. 4 - . 65* 6* 5} 
nterbank 51 8i 65 6* 
intehbank •6?- 8g 7i 72 

1982, 8.9 0.7 93 9.7‘ 

Channel. . • '« . standing British partners, much which worries the European- are hr the ** rest-of' the world” 
First, the French are prov- of the expertise which the Euro- aerospace-' -industry leaders an“ the orders were gained id 

ing to be difficult negotiating 'Denris would -be employing on- grearly. .. ■ ' ' • open ana intense competition 
partners in -sertiric up a deaf -both the BIO and JET would: ft-was pointed out to me that “e big Amfencan manu- 

ism has had a major impact on the to proceed with' the- JET. They bdve come, from the British air- the importance of the American faemrers, which have tradition- 
price. If similar barriers to those imposed 'are far from happv with sug- craft industry through-callabora- tnarket mieht have been over- a'*5" supplied those countries 
on steel- imports are raised against copper, stations that EririsE Aerospace 'tom on the Concorde supersonic stressed’ when compared with' aerospace needs. ■ • 

should hare project-leadership. airliner and the A300. , .diat-of-Europe and die rest of They -are Korean Air Lines, 
and a major share of the final Hawker Siddeley Ariaxiop. use world. The two airlines- of with six A300s_ ordered; Indian' 
assernblv and flight test, as now part of the nationalized .. the partner -governments. Air Airlines, with ax;'South African 
•well as manufacture. British Aerospace, designed and. -France and Lufthansa,< would Airways, with eight; Thai Inter¬ 

im would have a significant effect in the 
rest of die "world since "the differential 
between the United States- producer price 
(Kennscott is "the lowest at 61.5 cents a 
pound) and- the LME‘ price still makes 
importing copper into the United States 
attractive. . 

Short-term,"such a policy would cbntri- 
butte substantially to already enormous 
world stocks, but in the longer-term mines 
would be forced' to’ close. For. example, 
Bougainville, one of the world's major- lov^ 
cost, producers- in which Rio' Tintb-Zihc 
has -a 39 per ednt interest, will be.-needing 
all the help it .can get. from its rpain by¬ 
product—gold. . ^ 

In August,- the company reported that 
the then equivalent LME price of 52’cents 
a pound (compared with 55.7 cents cur? 

:onvinced. that the supply/demand 
will necessarily move in favour of 
tes. Beyond that, there is the ques- 

. the attitude of the authorities. As 
ast week, there is probably little ; 
mileage to be bad from a further ' .rently) '.was “uncomfortably close to the 

MLR. For the moment, the autbori- cost of production 
ear happier to take their cue from But if Bougainville is-making profits,- 
larket still struggling to absorb the Zambia, which last year produced an esti-1 
ount of stock that has been shed 

• by the less optimistic short-term: 
rs. • • - 

tions 

/about 
ies " 
ine point whether rbe institutions 

.barked upon an entirely new-phase 
-ment philosophy, biased away from 

towards bonds, or whether they 
iply missed the boat in the 1975-77" 
ise. . What is undeniable is that 
inaT buying of. equities in the past 
s- by both insurance companies and 
.fpnds. has-been well below the 
previous yearSi -* ' 

Central Statistical Office • figures 
that, even ' during the- splendid 

Sir Mark Turner, chairman of RTZ: uncertain 
copper price prospects. - • 

mated 630,000 tonnes; is thought to be 
'making a net foreign' exchange loss on its 

. _ . . . copper output. ' Zambia will certainly have Eup from July to end-Sepreraber; > to. cutback substantially despite the possible. 
1 Kiiwino-nf aniiitioe m«'d ---1 —-I-*!-1---gj riUTPTIf 

the precarious 
_ political nature of - such countries as 

10m barrier has been breached in-a Zambia, Zaire and 'Peru-;—and because of 
' the exposure of the United States banks- to 
those countries and copper—it may be that 
the Carter administration -will presumably 
think hard before imposing protectionist 
measures against copper. 

That could help copper prices a Iirrle, but 
with capital projects' being abandoned or 
deferred—such- as Atlantic Richfield’s 
major Californian petrol-chemical complex— 
and the low. level of housing srarts across 
the world, the potential for an improvement 
looks limited',for rise foreseeable future- 

quarter —'insurance companies 
only £129m in equities ngainst 

: gilts. Their equily investment was* 
:eeded by their- £172m build up of 

n:funds, as one would expect, were, 
rive equity investors, committing 
o company .securities .our of toral 

_. E738m. But even so their.equity’ 
r-^z^ots. m the &st threequarters of 

» y^at £981in, were only slightlyhigher 
£9J0m put into : gilts, and were 

A group of A300 airbuses undergoing maintenance at Toulouse before delivery to their airlines.. The growing confidence of the French and West 
German aircraft, industries is making Britain's choice of partners for its next airliner ventures more difficult. 

plane makers 

With orders for its 300-searer 
A200 airbus ’- beginning to 
accelerate, the aircraft indus¬ 
try of continental Europe is 

Secondly, Britain is being . is making the wings, for. rhe need a total of 70 JET air- national, with eight; and Aero- 
wooed strongly by the Araeri- A300; but l was told by senior liners,: while both could be condor, of Colombia, with-two. 
can ‘ aerospace industry .to join executives of rhe French air- expected to. buy. BlUs to com- A' further important order 
it in’ a medium-range airliner craft, industry that -they, now -pleoiegt their existing fleets of from the 'rest of the worid 

thinking seriously of starting which would be in direct com? feel. able to .develop and pro- A30Qs. 
— c—:i_. —:_i:—l —----- -!-«-• w -*- -«— — - -l.- ntn Luftbaosa executives . have 

already expressed.,, in public 
their .’intense imerest in th»* 
B10 version of'the European 
airbus- and have urged Airbus 
Industrie,., the five-nation con¬ 
sortium which makes the A30Q. 
ro go ahead with its develop¬ 
ment. * 

: But'jtn even more .important 
market fnr European airliners 

its own family of new airliners 
—with ‘or without the help of 
Britain. 

Continental aerospace leaders 
to whom l.talked recently made 
it clear-diat Frarice-and West „ . 
Germany' have the confidence Ignited States airline market, 
and the, technical expertise to . The chances of a breakdown 

ahead on their own. Their- in rbe continuing talks between 

petition with-JET. Although . duce the wing fnr the. B10 
British Aerospace has said that themselves, if necessary, and 
it wishes tn join' iq , with have, in fact, already drawn up 
Europe.’ the ‘American propo-’ designs.-.;. . 
si cion is attractive, as it would ' There seems to be little doubt 
guarantee a key to the large th3t finance for. a “Euro- 

two projects were likely 
to be the B10, a 220-seater 
"mini7 version, of rbe A300, 
end the JET, a.new. medium- 
range airliner of about 150 
seats. -.. -. 

British Aerospace has a de¬ 
clared interest in going in with- 
Europe-'on: both of these, pro¬ 
jects, but there are rwo fac¬ 
tors which could rule out pac 

:ans trance ana are anxious to see their aertK ^***1«H- There seems to be Uitle 
ty, cannot there-, space industries expand for than Enrope itself is seen to he doub; xhat in the past few vears 
out.' rt is. against Jasons- of national prestige, to 15 - Se atfosSc? LdusS?e^3 

Britain and Europe, which' in 
this, case means Erance and 
West Germany, 
fore be-ruled 
this evoumaJity that British 
Aerospace has put-its own pro¬ 
posal for a new medium-ran.se 
transport aircraft, the EAC 
X-U, on die “ back-burner ”, 
rather then scrapping ir. 

Ironically, if. they decide tn 

family”, of airliners would be 
forthcoming from the partner, 
governments of France; and 
West Germany, both of. whom 
are anxious to see their aerrn 

market could come from Japan, . 
another traditional "United 
States aerospace outlet. Mr 
Kenji Fukunaga, the Japanese 
minister of transport,.'to!d Par¬ 
liament in Tokyo yesterday that. 
TOA, a privately owned domes- ■ 
tic carrier, is being urged to buy 
the A30O—it would, need eight. 
aircraft—to help reduce Japan’s 
big rrade surplus with the EEC. 

little- 

tlcipatioa from this'side of the break away „ from their, long Stares? Tt is 
f hnnrvl *i . stiindins British oartners. much which worrie 

keep up to date with aerospace rhe United States, Britain and 
technology and fo keep- their Eur°P‘v P,e European aerp- 
aircrafr factories at work. ' ?P?ce la?derE se? *LS 

Blit where would a family nf wb.le that jn the Umted 
European- airliners seU, built States remains Stanc.- 
without rhe aid or blessing of It, is slgnihcun that of tiie 
either Britain or ‘the United 12 airlines1 which aove so far 

not a question ordered the A300, five of them 

aerospace 
France and West Germany .have 
taken giant steps, in the areas 
of management and technology; 
If not immediately, in a very 
few years they will be ready to 
embark on a range of civil air¬ 
craft of their own with only a 
little help,' in the. field - of 
engines for instance, bought in 
from the United States. 

»ThJs uew-found ability -jof lbe 
Europeans adds to British Aero¬ 
space’s dilemma over whether 
it should, for it? futqrq- col-, 
laborative projects, look to the 
east, or to the west. 

Arthur Reed 

More companies vote for franchising 
“ Franchising ”. is .attempting Io . making a liquidation 
,to clean up its reputation in order against Koscot in 1972, 

«* ^- ssr ai4°,effi 
which operators ..in .Bntain described iis operation as the • 
believe is just around the cor- “ same sort of. device as a 
ner for this method of trading. - chain .letter”, .adding tbat the 

Patricia Tisdall 
tween franchising, licensing bulk buying power and ideally 
agreement, dealerships; agen- management and • accountancy 
cies and ocher forms of trading back-up, too, .the franchisee 
under contract; This is not needs to invest'a large sum. 
helped by the reluctance by an dto own his own bu iness. 

. some firms, to use die term This is one of the reasons why. 
: franchising to describe -their .the brewers' traditional tied- 

A. a wav of harnessing the scheme “reels' jof.cuiming anti SnSS&efS‘set trading, .even when it house structure is not describ- 
, As a way or narnessmg me /tjchonesrv” ■ - , araocnKees to set uieir own ^ most appropriate one. ed as a franchise, although in 
-7-:n- ~c —.oil — msoonesLy . assnoanon- through which a T . __ :_;_ 

oliries 
While the as oriation itself other way it is very similar. 

While there are • numerous 
skills of small businessmen to ^ U - assooanon 
the resources of large- con-; Legislation to stop pyramid dialogue about pi--7 - , -• . ^ - yrnne mere axe . uumcruus 
cerns, h has always looked ' selling, by forcing-a distributor: trends ^eplace^Uect^ '»^IiSSEL „™ :’S? ' difficuhies attached to fran- 
tfaeOreticaliy attractive.' Irr . to recoup his expenditure from Tf y' ■ Vth and fast, rdenmtaon, an inter- chising, there are also many 
America, the tiiecry has lar-.' sales nf enods 'and not bv oer- K5? rday-to-day pretanon presented at a Mar- attractions. The main benefits 
gely worked a are that.; it .can give growth 

tilot nf unnih and nnt hv ner. ! , vaj-iu-uo, preianon presenten at a » 

ISSS ** am 

2Sat Sr = ”• h iroid! the 
cons aye„.still being tlpatea. ^ sample of customers ^wner, employing his 

-i^.* of taking on extra employee 
In a hid m imnnwe matters! cons aye,,.sou oeuig noatea- a~:marn~%l -J- ®eUlod» unae^‘ r1. - 311 commitments under the in* 

a grotip of eigt of. the largest and , taken- up by gultible invoices collected SSSl, prenuSs’wid staff SsS' ' 
. established franchise traders -would-be franchisees. - from franchisees. Kentucky, no -an midst for Sip safe or £T?IfC?0^i2!r!S“w»£?i 
{.recently formed-a trade a^> . iwhising became such k'1 besMes iispeoine femchised - dfstrihuti^“f tiie ftiaiSLiS Sri^ed SSaSjrs FranritiS 

CTataan tn set _ avarsee .dirty word- that even today outlets, also . pwls custom-- company’s products or service ■- ^ parocularly atrrac- 
standards.^'By^scrutimzmg pros- /me newspapers- will not ers’ opmioiis;. alttou^i because undtt a closely controlled, con- ^ve to 

•acc^Pt; advertisements , from of- differences in the type of tractual agreement, within a. Expand abroad from their 
accounts • as well as their any franchisor, however, repu- service it does this m a more protected territory*. 
operating procedure^ rhe^Bra- S?bte uSSS ovSSSe this, .random- and ie* regular way «m ory . tocS ro5S‘ized IXledae P 
mh- Franchise • Assoaanon __ weii.M other shared difQr - than J)yno-Rod. ^ • j i, .... local specialized Knowledge, 
hopes to creare a membership culcies that firms 'such as - Ziebart, the vehicle rust mvof- Gllld^iinCS These attractions have Jedro 
list which is backed byj?ome SuS5«Sm2?1nd ‘ *«'««** employs fdlfiime substantial growth of Tranchts- 
assurence of ethical standing.;. Master, the- cleaning and I aim- inspectors to check completed . . Seme broad practical guide- mg m-the United Srates where 
■ It has also drawn up a com- deriS?* SS^STS'- wE ^ Budget to-A-Gar use lines axe emerging from. the » ■f'ggjg 
mon code of business practice with Dyno-Rod, Wimpy, Holi- regular-visits by thsn^jnan-- actions stowhatconsti- Stafe' 
and offers to rive - advice to dav Inns. Kentucky Fried aBe« to-monitor standards of rates an ideal franchise., One, .^83- Kecenj united .Mates 
and- otters to give anyice to gay. inns,; jveniuocy ..rnep fiervice ^ ^ profitability. of the more fundamental ’of ’.government stawti.es indicate a 

Franchi rog - can and does these i -that the. link-between rate m this and ,-pther 
'-operate across a' diverse range the franchisee and the franch*- -fields ot about -1 per cant 

.. of gbo'ds and" services. -. Fast sor should, be Ja . continuous during toe last two years. 
food rectilers Such as ■ Ken- one; welded probriily by a J- Francmse operators »n 

_ -.“tucky? Wimpy and DayriHe Ice royahy or fee -based on turn- Britain, wbo consider that the 
and, after' its - first month, of There are other signs of sue- Cream parlours are the most over. Activities which depend system is in an embryonic 
.formal existence,’ there is cess in that some of the'edm- ' vi iWe. Bat franchising has "heavily on the “ one off * siJe stage here, are expecting an 
already. evidence that "its ser- pah ies appiying for membership,- also been applied to motels, of goods or equipment—such equally marked growth'during 
▼ice is-welcomed. Another four including Halfords the motor instant printing, laundering ns some of the early -coin op the next few years.' However, 
companies hay^ been signed up • accessory, •'cycle and - leisure and -cleaning, clothing hire, laundry cfcemes—are frowned' they are aware that the true 
for membership and there is a goods retail chain, are looking- .fiorxsts,' soft drinks and piany ,.on. .: potential. will .not be realized 
waiting list of 16 more. There to - franchising as a possible -other fields. .In return for the use of the until franchising's chequered 
has also been a steady flow-of. method of expanding a basirt . There, is « great deal, of: con-. franchsir*s- trading - system, . past history has been wiped 
more -rban fifty inquiries a _ness developed in other ways. fusion about tile difference be- name, ^advertising . support, dean, 
week from .prospective franchi- ; 0ne of ^ ^ ^Ayzu. 

8668. •' tages of the franchise structure 
Failures such . as resulted is that it magnifies toe ordiu- 

from the com-operated ktun- ary management problems or 
derette boom during toe 1960s communication, organization 
caused, concern. But -franchis-. and quality controL Different 
ing really gained its poor repu- franchise operators use dif- 
tatioo. torougb - the - pyramid . ferent methods to tackle the«e 
selling actirities. of companies • difficulties. • •. 
such §s Koscot InterpJfmet^y- .However, Dyno-Rod, . the 
(LfK), ,a Swiss. re^ster’ed drain clearing .service,' and 
trader. - ' •• Kentucky Fried Chicketi, for 

franchisees -as well as. to -pros- Chicken and others In .a formal 
pectiye organizing companies: trade association. „ 

The existence of |?uch' an. 
organization is a new' develop¬ 
ment in British " franchising 

_ __ month 
existence,’ there 

Business Diary: Who owns the TSBs? • Robot race 
■yaj ?. question is in- 
•- oteupying toe mind 
Bryans, chief general 
of toe Trustee Savings 
he leading personal 
irgamzatioo in Britain 
1 accounts and 1,655 
It is: who owns the 

hip ..has., never been a 
issue and’ has never 

i-h&tter much because 
government umbrella 
■ed toe TSBs. However, 

Page Report, which 
idetf that toe TSBs 
merge as a fully- 
tosrd banking force -. 
rnment has gradually 
paging..In November 
■ toe Government link 
ively be severed with 
j'-ef its guarantee for 
ccounts and toe TSBs 

.vn dear own. • 
'uestion- of ownership 
'-become more relevant, 
himself admits he. does 

■ who are toe. owners, 
tees of .toe . 19 indi- 

m Bryans: a big bank, 
yindling hone the. less! 

vidual banks are there to pro-- 
l tecc toe interests Of depositors,' 
but .they do not actually own 
anything. 

While the- trustees are con¬ 
sidered to be responsible to 
depositors, the TSBs, unlike 
building- societies, are not 
mutual.institutions,hwr do they 
have shareholders. 

The question of ownership is 
far from an obsession, however. 
It has not seemed to matter in 
toe past and would only matter 
now if the TSBs were thinking 
of winding up (winch they are 
not). 

H If you're still waiting to get 
a ticket for Star Wars, why not 
roll up 'for rite next best thing, 
the first public-meeting of toe 
new British Robots Associa¬ 
tion ? 
; The BRA, or at least the ' 
humans in it, are gearing up 
for a contest of their own, not 
with . beings from another 
galaxy but with those from in¬ 
dustrial competitors elsewhere 
on this planet,' notably the 
Japanese, the Americans, and 
the Germans. ■ 

■ A statement put out by Tom 
Brock, a member of the BRA 
-council, says that the recent 
seventh annual symposium on 
industrial robots held in Tokyo 
showed “a widening gap’5' in 
robot application between toe 
United Kingdom and other 
countries. 

This, Brock says, “is at least 
disturbing and at most critical,” 
so, the BRA have decided to 
stage a “ Stat’e-of-tha-Art-Re- 
view” on industrial robots and 
automation- in London on 
February 22. . , 

Professor W. B. Heginbot- 
ham, toe chairman of the assoc¬ 
iation, and a bunch of other. 

British roborologists will make 
•visiters’ flesh creep with tales 
of foreign advances in automa¬ 
tion in an effort to frighten 

-more cash-out of industry and 
government. 

I notice' from toe BRAV" 
’membership pamphlet that toe. " 
president for this year has yet. 
to be nominated. Wonder if 
there is a suitably sophisticated 
robot who might be interested 
in toe job ? ■ 

Q Patti" Rutteman, who is to 
take over as the United King¬ 
dom representative of the 
European accountancy body, 
the Groupe d*Etudes des 
Experts Coirptdbles, is from a 
suitably “ European ” _• back- 
grobna.- He was born in Hol¬ 
land of Dutch parents in 1938, 
but came to England two'yevs 
later when' his father was 
moved here in order to take 
over toe English operations of 
the American group, Hercules 
Incorporated. 

He now claims to speak 
Dutch with -a strong English 
accent, but the language he 
will need to be proficient in is 
French, the language in which. 

. all,.. Groupe d’-Erudes. sessions 
ato conducted.’ . ' ■ 

Toni ' W’atrs,' the chairman 
designate of the rule-making 
body of the English profession, 
the Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee; whom Paul Ruttemaa 
succeeds at the, Groupe 
d'Efudes, remembers' his. first 
meeting there- He asked the 
English representative from 
whom he was taking over, John 
Greoside, now senior partner 
at accountancy firm ’ Peat 
Marwick Mitchell, which lan¬ 
guage would he spoken 
“ French came the reply, .which 
was lucky as I spoke it, bur 

was a problem as 1 -do' not 
speak any languages well:’* 

Rutteman is a partner in 
United Kingdom accountants 
Arthur Young'. McClelland 
Moores, one or the big eight 
•accountancy ■groups in' the 
•'country, aiid specializes in-toe 
.interpretation- of. accounting-, 
rules. '* 

“ Our involvement’-in ' toe 
Groupe ’ d’Etudes is to put • our 
views on 'how harmonization 
with the EEC should develop ”, 

• be said.. “ I believe the United 
Kingdom has a lot to offer in 
-accounting, but' we' have also 
got a'lot to learo-” ' .'• 

©The Spanish vice-premier 
for economic affairs, -Professor 
Enrique Puentes. Quintana, is 
keen tp liven up his country’s 
dozy .Stock Exchange. 

Thfe Balsas in Spain’s main 
cities can hardly be\compared 
with the Exchange in 'toe city 
or toe big board' of Wall 
•Street. The one in.Madrid, toe 
country’s most important, 
trades in the shares'of -only a 
few ' of ■ toe bigger business 
enterprises and is frequently 
condemned, for' its susceptibi¬ 
lity" to manipulation, particu¬ 
larly by large investors. 

Last Friday,' a normal day, 
the shares of only 164, com¬ 
panies were traded: 54 went. 
up, 28 down and 82 were un- 

■ changed. . 
Thar- slight., upturn, inriden-, 

tally, was. an exception, reflect¬ 
ing economic problems and in¬ 
vestors’ lack of confidence in 
toe political, outlook.. The Bolsa 
in Madrid, like'those.-in other" 
Spanish-cities, has been head¬ 
ing relentlessly . downward 
since .,.1975, top year when. 
Franco died. 

- Professor Fuentes Quintana 
believes -that promised . tax 
reforms -qnd “ fiscal transpar¬ 
ency” might attract-more- com¬ 
panies to'1 the stock markets as 
a normal channel-of financing 
by overcoming toe. traditional 
reluctance to reveal financial 
data. ** The Stock " market 

' should become the hub of our 
financial system ”, be says. 

JB As Business Diary reported 
a week ago, Adolf Jann is in¬ 
deed to bow out at toe annual 
meeting this June as chairman 

. and chief executive of toe secre¬ 
tive and controversial Swiss 
pharmaceutical company Hoff- 
mann-La Roche. 

AJrbaugb 67-year-©ld Jann is 
past toe -company's retirement 
age, it rather looks as if there 
is -somerfwng to toe rumour we 
picked up is Basle to the effect, 
that a noW “with a big share1' 
holder bad something to do with 
his departure. • " "..i' 

Jann is to.--be succeeded, as 
chief executive by .his deputy 

. chairman, Alfred Hartmann, but 
toe chairmanship' is -to go out¬ 
side toe company. The new 

■ chairman—-assuming that all 
goes ro plan in June—will be 
Fritz Gerber, chairman of 
Zurich Insurance. 
■ Ibis, one of.-.Switzerland’s, 
larger institutions, is thought to' 
be a big shareholder in' Hoff- 
mann-La Roche, 

Language controversies are 
nothing new in Wales, but how 
about a complaint in the latest 
issue of the Irish Post about the 

■new Cardiff premises of the 
Bimk of Ireland ? An indignant 
reader complains that the 
nameplate .outside is in English- 
and WelskJjut'nat mlpsk. ' 

“The results are even better than forecast due to a higher than anticipated 
increase in contribution from overseas associates and subsidiaries, and toe 
ccptinued good progress within toe manufacturing divisions” - . ^ - ■ 

! C.F. Ward, Chairman 

Summary ofResults' 

World sales to third parties _ 

Sales in toe United Kingdom 
Sales Overseas "*.■.**•* 
Profit before taxation * 
Attributable tosharehoWers 

Earnings per share 
Gross equivalent dividend 
Ordinary shareholders funds 

Financial Results 

Tb e Group results reflect great credit on 
management and other employees. The most 
signifir-gm jp<rga«Mn pqrnings came from the 
overseas subsidiaries and associates. The strength 
of our finanrial position has enabled us to continue 

the high level of investment in fixed assets which 
last year amounted to £3.4m. Weare budgetting 

. for. an.in^T!ea5eof40% in toe planned capital _ . _. 
-expenditure for this year. . 

A Mining and Specialised'Engineering Gronp 

LONDON • NOTTINGHAM • WIGAN 

per ll^p share per lOpshare 
13.X 83 
. 33 2.9. 

‘ 645. 53.7’ 

Future Prospects 

The pntlopk for coal remains buoyant and we 
are looking forward tp another good year from 

the Mining Machinery Division. Orders in toe 
other main trading areas are holding up well . 
despite incr easing competition in export 

markets. 
Like all of British industry weare supporting toe 
Government in toeir dm to contain inflatom and 
ynirr Board is faring rhe-fiinme with confidence. 

C.F. Ward, Chairman 

Copies of toe tepaa are avaiiabfe^from: 
The Secretary,. 

Dobson Park Industries Limited, 
Dobson Park House, 
Colwick Industrial Estate, 
Nottingham NG42BX. 

f 
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Munich analysts forecast 
better prospects for dollar 

PM Portfolio Management of 
Munich is the oldest West Ger- 
maa independent investment 
management company, and its 
latest report is comparatively 
optimistic; for the coming year, 
however, it foresees very few 
opportunities on the West Ger¬ 
man. and other European stock 
exchanges. The Munich 
analysts ire, nevertheless, opti¬ 
mistic about prospects for 
American securities and the 
dollar. 

PM thinks that the impetus 
for the West German recovery 
will come from the construction 
industry, after the fall of raort- 
gage races to 6.5 per cent, and 
is hopeful that wages will rise 
moderately and inflation will be 
at the lower rate of 3 per cent. 
Company profits should rise ID 
per cent to 15 per cent. 

But PM does not expect any 
pleasant surprises on the stock 
exchange,, arguing 'that as soon 
as it became clear that the 
economy is exceeding expecta¬ 
tions for 197S the Bundesbank 
would go over to a more restric¬ 
tive policy. The resulting fall 
in liquidity would prevent die 
stock exchange reacting enthu¬ 
siastically to the rise in profits. 

The exchanges would take an 
increase in short-term rates dur- . 
ing the year as a sign of a 
furrher restraint on the econ¬ 
omy, and the accompanying in¬ 
crease in rates on the capital 

large wage increases. This 
would mean the danger of a 
recurrence of the old problems : 
devaluation, .spiralling wages 
and prices and more economic 
stagnation in 1979. 

Whatever the Bank of Eng¬ 
land does. Portfolio Manage¬ 
ment sees litrle prospect of a 
rise in share prices: if the 
Bank raises interest rates, 
shares will go down; if the 

■rates are held at present levels, 
the exchange will remain stable 
for a while, but the growing 
fear of inflation will sooner or 
later drive prices down. 

Italy is showing the first signs 
of effects of the restriction. The 
wholesale price index has 
shown a fall in the rate of in¬ 
crease from over 30 per cent 
to arouhd 10 per cent. How 
fnr this stabilization can con¬ 
tinue is problematical in the 
light of the recent government 
crisis. . 

After the collapse of 1977, 
share prices seem to have 
reached bargain levels, but con¬ 
sidering the unstable political 
and economic situation PM 
feels that investments on the 
Italian exchange are not advis¬ 
able. 

Now that the United States 
expansion is losing impetus 
and the other countries are 
following more reflationary 
policies,1 Portfolio Management 

market would produce a static analysts are forecasting an iro- 
or even falling share index. But 
the easing nf credit in Decem¬ 
ber should bring about some im¬ 
provement hi share prices. 

In the United Kingdom the 
money supply has risn sharply 
during the past six months. This, 
increase points to a future up¬ 
turn in the ecotiomv, but the 
expiry of the latest agreement 
on wages opens the wav for 

provemervt of around 10 per 
rent for the dollar against Swiss 
francs, the yen and the 
D<”'tsche mark- ... 

Thev also predict problems 
with the lira and. DossihK-. for 
the noiuid, if the Bank of Eng¬ 
land does not raise interest 
rates . as a countermeasure 

Leo Fischer 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Petrol and pay gloom takes toll 
Nervousness ahead of import¬ 

ant pay talks this week and 
of President Carter’s overnight 
speech took their toll of share 
prices Yesterday. 

Possible disruption over the 
petrol supplies and the pres¬ 
sure on Government pay guide¬ 
lines from several powerful 
unions combined to knock the 
market out of bed early on. 
However,* after slumping 8.4 at 
one point,, the FT Index closed 
the first session of the -new 
account spot on the psycho¬ 
logical 470.0 mark. 

The net fall on the day was 
7.5.. 

Down with' plenty of others 
went the'shares in rCL, by 6p 
to 246p but even so today's 
annual meeting should be jolly, 
with word of good going in the 
first quarter of the year to 
September next. The yield is 
small but this year’s earnings-, 
based on possible profits of 
£37m could cover the dividend, 
seven times. 

Gilts, additionally worried 
over possible protectionist 
moves in America, drifted down 
throughout the day. “ Shorts ** 
ended with losses of up to a- 
half while at rhe longer end, 
after a cautious opening, many 
stocks eased further to register 
falls of around three-eighths to 
a quarter at the dose. . - 

Hardest hit among the lead¬ 
ers were Beecham, dowp lOp to 
640p, Glaxo which shed 7p to 
588p and EMI 5p. easier at 
lSlp. A small rally in quiet 

after ‘hours ” trading left ICI 
at 342p; GKN at 267p and 
Boots at 211p with losses of a 
few pence while Tubes at 38Sp 
and Fisons at 38Qp were un¬ 
changed. 

Index stock John Brown 
succumed to some profit-taking 
following Friday's 2p jump, and 
ended 8p down at 272p. . 

Last weekfs rights issue by 
Midland was still causing 

leaving Midland 5p off at 352p. 

Lloyds at 265p, National West¬ 
minster at 2G7p and Barclays 
at 315p shed a further tv.’o or 

three pence. 

Insurances was another sector 
to Temain friendless. News that 
storm and flood damage is likelv 
to cost the Prudential around 
£Im knocked 2p off the shares 
at 15Sp while other groups 
more heavily into household 
business, were marked down in 
sympathy. Royal ended 2p 
easier at 398p and Sun Alliance, 
wit hthe additional worrv of 
Government sanctions, went 13p 
down to 550p. 

Ahead of today js figures 
BATS at 275p and Reed Inter¬ 
nationa] ar 128p showed losses 
of Sp to 6p while Henderson- 
Kenton, down 6p to 66p. was 
another weak spot as investors 
reflected on Fridays almost 
halved profit figures. 

Continued disappointment 
over the Government’s interim 
compensation payments left 
Yarrow at 27Dp. Vosper at 161p 
and GEC at 262p down 4p to 
5p. Tickers shed lp to 186p 

and Swan Hunter closed 2p off 
at 1% 

Of the bid stocks, pront- 
taking trimmed 4p from Daven¬ 
port Brewery at 96p and 2p 
from Savoy - A!* at 75p. Henry 
WigfaJI eased 4p to 2oSp as 
investors await further take¬ 
over developments, whiie bid¬ 
der Inchcape slipped 6p to 
356p. 

Glasgow-based Clyde Blowers.. 
which has been firming aver 
tlic post reew weeks, reached a 
.year’s high of 6Sp yesterday. 
However dealers discounted ’a 
bid, and last night joint manag¬ 
ing director Mr A. G. Crichton 
denied chat the group had had 
any approach. 

Hopes of a takeover also 
added a penny to Fitch Lovell 
at 62p. 

Elsewhere in the foods sector 
shares eased in line with the 
market leaving Rowntrees lOp 
off at 375p, Associated 
Dairies 2p weaker at 225p and 
Wheatsheaf 6p down ar" 142p. 
Hillards was cut back lOp to 
200p ahead of tomorrow-s in¬ 
terim figures. 

Of the companies reporting 
Syltone added 6p to lOlp on 

McCorquodale is set 
for further growth 

doubled interim profits, while i 
Fin las Holdings firmed 4p to | 
lilp. First-half performance 
by Ellis & Everard dis¬ 
appointed and shares lost a 
penny to 93p. 

Speculation that the Williams 
Hudson near 11 per cent stake 
in Pleasurama had been sold to 
29.8 per cent shareholder Grand 
Metropolitan 11-05 discounted by 
Pleasurama managing director. 
Mr Edward Thomas, last night. 
He said that the shares hud 
been split up between seven 
institutions and a number of 
private investors. Pleasurama 
shares rose 3p to 75p. 

Equity turnover on January 
27 was £S3.09m (15,590 bar¬ 
gains'.. Active stocks yester¬ 
day. according to Exchange 
Telegraph, were BP, Grand 
Metropolitan, ICI. Shell, John 
Brown. GEC. Marks & Spencer, 
Rank Org, Reed Int, BAT Dfd, 
Beecham. GUS “A", GKN, 
Tube Inv, Consolidated Gold, 
Distillers, Hillards. Davenport 
Brewery, Vosper, H. Wigt'all 
and Savoy A ". 

given a dear run 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
Int or Kin £m £m per share pence date total 
Anj Ara Gld fFlb —l—1 41.6(45.4) 159.1(205.7) S5(90) _ 163I-) 
Berry Pacific (Q) —1—1 0.24c(—) 0.17c(—J —1—) — —i40l 
Com Mkt Tst (I) —1—1 0.1710-20) —1 — 1 —1 — 1 — _l_j 
Wm Cook til 1.60(1.431 0.18(0-13) 3.50(2.52) 1.0(0.33) 63 —(1.33) 
Commercial Prop 0.63(0.54) 0.45(0.41) —(—1 —1 —) — —<—)■ 
Ellis St Everard 11) 11.71(11.491 0.62(0.57) 3.2013-06) 2.0i2.0V 20 3 —(3.0) 
Dorman Smith (I) 7.42(5.77) 1.61(1.15) —f—) —1 —l — —(6.6) 
Finlas Hldgs (1). 1.5(0.33) 0.03 (0.05d) —1—) 2.6 (Nil) 7'4 —(2.6) 
GaUaher (Fie 1,407.6(1,131.1) 43.4(41.1) —1—) —I—) — —l—) 
Glanfield Law (F) 8.8(6^) 0.08(0.06) l.S(L41 3-25(1.25) — 125(1.25) 
Gold Fields (lib —1—1 20.9(16.6) 124.0(96.0) 50(501 - 16 '3 —(110) 
Y. J. Lovel [FI. 54.1(47.3) 1.70(1.52} 22.5(21.9) 2.3913.4SV 3.87f3.4S) 
Leisure Carvn (I) —(—) 1.93(1-56a) —(—I 2-Wil.Gl) — — 15.3) 
Renison (I) 23.7c (14.7c) 15.0c(6.5C) —f—) 42.5(35) 6 4 —167.5) 
William S'vflle (I) —(—) 0.14(0.04) —(—) 0.5(0.5) — —(2.3) 
Svltone (11 5.19(3.35) 0.50(0.25) —l—) 1.45(1.41 • — —(5.0) 
Warren Plants (I) —1—) —(—1 4.52(4.15) 4 4 —1132) 
.Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per sbare. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are hsown on a gross basis.'To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net; a for 8 months, b Rands and Cents, c Dollars and Cents, d Loss, e Subs of 

ripples in a dull banking 'sector* American brands. . • 

By Tony May 
The “difficult areas ” of 

Me Corquo dale’s business are 
showing signs of- improvement. 
In addition, the continuing 
benefit of the investment pro¬ 
gramme, and generally'reason¬ 
able prospects for most of its 
activities, are also reported by 
Mr Alastair McCorquodale, 
ct&irman of this specialist 
printer. Overall he is confident 
of the group’s ability to improve 
its level of profits, unless 
operating conditions undergo a' 
major change.. 

Demand continues to depend 
to a large extent on the state 
of the economy, and the group's 
major cost factors in the United 
Kingdom are related to the 
Government’s success in con¬ 
trolling and reducing the me 
of inflation, and in obtaining 
backing for its wages policy. 

Over the past year market 
conditions improved and the 
group’s heavy rnvestment in new 
equipment began to pay off in 
terms oF hhjfcfer productivity. 
The upshot was a recovery in 
pre-tax profits from £lm to a 
record £3.03m. Cash flow also 
improved «ad the board took 
rhe opportunity to repay 
‘£500.000 of the £2ra loan from 
the Midland- Bank. 

Mr Alastgir McCorqu«< 
chairman of McCorquodale 

of the associated compaj 
particularly those in Br 
which have shown a dram 
mid continuing improvemer 

Two of the United King- 
general printing factories i 
been reorganized. Also, 
largest bookprmting factory 
been earmarked for a sw 
to computer-based typesets 
A general policy of motien After its major reorganiza- . _ . - 

tion, the United States offshoot, hob bas been justified by 
Falconer Security Printers, is encouraging performance cf 
now a tightly controlled com¬ 
pany. The board is continuing 
to contain costs while managing 
to generate the extra sales 
volume which is required for 
success. The board is also 
pleased with the performance 

McCorquodale Books subsidi 
Elsewhere, - the engines 

companies have improved t 
position, but this has yet tt 
reflected in the group's ies^ 
Their future greatly depend: 
the level of outside orders. 

Business appointments 

Top changes at M & G (Holdings) 
Mr Edgar Palamountain is to 

succeed Mr D. L. T. Oppe next 
month as chairman of iVI & G 
Group (Holdings). Mr Oppe re¬ 
mains a director. Mr C. A. K. 
Fenn-Smitfa will succeed Mr Pala- 
mountain as managing director. 

The following have joined the 
Piessey main board : Mr Alistair 
Frame, deputy chief executive of 
Rio T into-Zinc. Mr Raymond 
Pen nock, a deputy chairman of 
ICI and Mr Frank Chorley. man¬ 
aging director of 'Plessey 
Electronic Systems. Mr Frame and 
Mr Pennock will be non-executive 
directors. 

Mr R. H. Burton has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of Gillette 
Industries. 

Mr R. M. L. Webb joins tbe 
board of Tootal. 

Mr L. H. Dale has been made 
a director of Hoochln and has 
been elected chairman. Mr I. L. • 
Dale also joins the board.- Mr 
R. ,W. Houchln, the previous 
chairman, becomes vice-chairman. 

Mr Nicholas Heroys has been 
appointed to - tbe board of 
McCorquodale. 

Major D. F. Wells, chairman 
and joint managing director of 
Charles Wells, is .to give iip his 

executive -post bur will remain 
chairman. Mr O. J. Wells, is to 
become chief executive and vice- 
chairman. Mr J. H_ Wells will 
be deputy chief executive, in 
addition to marketing director.' appoi 
Mr' Roy Morewood' Joins the 
board as technical director, in 
addition to being bead brewer. 

Mr E. A. MacPberson joins tbe 
board of Provincial Insurance. 

Mr John Kendrick- has been 
made finance director of Simon- 
Rosed owns. He succeeds Mr 
George W. Inn ess who is retiring 
on March 31. 

Sir John Atwell has been elected 
chairman-of the Council of Engi¬ 
neering Institutions. Dr G. S. 
His I op becomes vice-chairman. - "• 

Mr J. Cullis has become a direc¬ 
tor of Pressac Holdings and re¬ 
mains sales director of Pressac- 
Limited. 

Mr F. A. Davies joins the board 
of DualvesL 

Mr Douglas Walker has' been 
appointed a director of Air Tools 
and .Compressors and, Cox & Wright 
(Pneumatics). . • s 

Mr A. W. Finley, planning 
director of British Airways, has 
been elected chairman of die 
Society For Long Range Planning. 

Mr E. J. Garner joins tbe board 
of Gortons. 

Mrs S. M. Brum ell, deputy 
chairman of Benford Concrete 
Machinery, has additionally been 

intea managing director. 
succeeding Mr W. P. Webb, who 
remains chairman. 

Mr J. Hurley has been made a 
director of Janies 2L Vickery. 

Mr R. V. Craig has been elec¬ 
ted chairman of C T. Bowring 
(London) in place of Mr E. J. 
Done?, who continues as a direc¬ 
tor 'and chief executive. Mr R. 

-Crisp and Mr I. J. Griffiths be¬ 
come directors of Shipton Insur¬ 
ance Services.- Mr Peter Ander¬ 
son has been made deputy manag¬ 
ing director of BaflHeu Bowring 
(Developments). Mr T. McGrath, 
Mr A. D. Laverty and Mr E. R. 
Reilly have been appointed direc¬ 
tors of R. Martin, Son & Co. Mr 
C- J. P. Witt's becomes financial 
controller of C. T. Bowring Un¬ 
derwriting Management in. addit¬ 
ion to Ms post as chief accountant 
of Crusader Insurance. 

Mr C. J. Sinclair,. managing 
director and chief- executive of 
Newalls Insulation,, has also been 
elected deputy chairman. 

Chemicals’ push for 
Ellis & Everard 
By Our Financial Staff 

Following the , unchanged Kofits of the previous year, 
lie ester-based 1 Eilis. & 

Everard, the building materials, 
chemicals and solid fuels 
group, managed to make some 
progress in the six months to 
October 31.. 

Pre-tax profits rose by 8 per 
Cent to £622,000. However, 
with sales up by 13 per cent to 
£21.06m, margins have 
narrowed from just over to just 
under 3 per cent. 

With heavier tax and minori¬ 
ties; plus extraordinary items 
to he deducted, the profit 
attributable to the. company 
has declined from £217,000 to 
£196,000. 

Shareholders are to collect 
an unchanged interim dividend 
of 3p gross. 

A breakdown of sales shows 
that the chemicals side was the 

with a rise of 22 per cent to 
£627,000. Building materials 
marked time, being just 1.9 per 
cent -ahead at £11.71m. 

An analysis of group tracing 
profit shows that although 
building fell from £152,000 to 
£121.000, this was compensated 
for by chemicals being up 

Mr Anthony Everard, the 
chairman, declares that the 
second half has started “ quite 
promisingly11’, with better sales 
in both divisions. The chemical 
activities continue to prosper in 
spite of competition in a weak 
market in which margins are 
under pressure. 

If Ellis can keep up the pace, 
it could make about £1.2m pre¬ 
tax for the full year. This, if 
achieved, would be a record and 
would compare with 1976-77’s 
£ 1.05m. 

The shares slipped by a 
peony to 93p yesterday. At the 

Glanfield 
up 38 pc at 
full-time 

best performer, nodding its "date of the last balance sheet. 
share up by 32 per cent to 
£8.72m. Next came solid fuels. 

Unilever Ltd held about a third 
of lie equity. 

INVITATION TO BID 
' .FOR ASH HANDLING PLANT 

S1NGRAULI SUPER THERMAL POWER PROJECT 

.Proposals are invited by the National Thermal Power,Corporation Ltd., for the: works mentioned.herein, for 
Singratili Super Thermal Power Project at ShaktiNagar, DistrictMirzapur,Uttar Pradesh, lndia.Theproposals 
shall be received at the address and on the date mentioned uptolO.30 hre. (rST) and opened on the same 
day-at 11.00 hrs.'(I ST). 

CIF/Ex-wqrks value of equipment portion of the contract will be financed by credit from the International 
Development Association..Participation is limited to Bidders from member countries of International Bank 
for Reconstruction'a'nd^peyejopmejir (IBRD) and.Switzerland and the equipments, materials and services 
proposed shall have their-sburce of origin in'member countries of IBRD ancTSwitzerland. 

Scope of work 

Cost of 
documents. 

FIs. US.$. 

Dates between which 
documents wilt 
be available 
From To 

Date set for 
opening of bids. 

Furnishing and .Erection of com¬ 
plete Ash and Mill Reject Hand¬ 
ling Plants of hydrosluicing type 
for furnace bottom ash, fly ash 
and mill rej'ects of three 200 MW 
.pulverised coaI_ .fired . steam 
generating units ( including 
pumping and piping upto disposal 
area), together with hydropneu- 
matic type of dry removal system 
on one of the Units for dry 
removal, collection, storage and 
unloading of 200 tonnes of dry 
fly ash. 

(Specification No. CC-12-005A) 

500 30th Jan. 
1978 

1st April 
1978 

17th April 
-1978 

Bidders who wish to participate should have manufactured, erected and commissioned at least 3 Nos; 
•Ash Handling-Plants for removal of furnace bottom ash and fly ash generated in pulverised coal fired 
boilers of size similar to that required for power generating units of 100'MW arid above capacity, when 
firing coal having not less tharr30%ash content and which are in successful operation for at least three 
years. In addition hemusrhave in the advance stage of manufacture/erection at-least one: Ash.Handling 
Plant for 200.MW_and above capacity steam generator when firing coal of ash content not less than 30%. 

The bidders will be required to furnish a Bid Guarantee and Contract Performance Guarantee foramounts 
of 2% and 10% respectively. 

The documents can be had from the address given below'on payment of the cost of documents either 
by certified cheque or by crossed Demand Draft payable to National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd., 
New-Delhi. ... 

\ Contract Services 

National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd. 
- 11th Floor, Ashoka Estate, 

‘ 24, Barakhamba Road, 
• New Delhi-110001 (India) .. ... 

Telex; ND-2266 

International 

Yen causes 
Brother Ind 
price cut 

Japan’s 
sewing 

Brother Industries, 
leading maker of 
machines and typewriters, is un¬ 
usual by most company stan¬ 
dards, because it has not any 

■bank debt, does nor plan to 
borrow money in tbe future, 
and was forced to reduce prices, 
rather than raise them on ex¬ 
port products last year as the 
yen appreciated sharp! yj says 
Mr Norimichi Told, managing 
director. 

About SO per cent of its ex- Eort contracts are on a yen 
asis, and, as die yen gained, 

“overseas sales agents asked 
for a price cut ” He 
estimated that the company 
suffered an exchange loss of 
about 1 per cent of total export 
sales as a result. The company 
bad. set its contracts at an ex¬ 
change rate of about 263.50 yen 
for the Jiriy-November 1977 
half-year, a level broken by the 

.—AP-Dj, 

By Michael Clark 

Glanfield Lawrence is the 
latest in the line of motor 
distributors to chip Sir this 
month with its year’s pre-tax 
profits. For the term to October 
2, Glanfield increased by 38 
per cent to £86,000. However 
this sail falls well short of the 
group’s record of £168,000 in 
1972. 

Turnover of the group, in 
which 60 per cent of its sales 
are for Vauxhatl and Bedford 
vehicles, leapt from £62m to 
£8.8m and earnings a share 
come out at Up compared 
with 1.4p for die same period. 
The interim dividend remains 
unchanged at 1.89p. 

Earlier this month two other 
motor distributors. Heron 

j. Motor, a subsidiary of the 
Heron Corporation, and Hetrjys 
reported, with Heron’s interim 
figures leaping by 76 per cent 
to £1.43m ahd Healys turning 
in a best-ever of £4.32m for the 
year to September 30. As a 
result shares in the motor 
section enjoyed a good run in 
the market last week. 

In has statement with the 
results, Mr John Glanfield, 
chairman, said that with ■ the 
heavy costs of re-organizatioa 
behind it and an upturn. in 
sales of cars and commercial 
vehicles expected, the 'board 
expects the current year’s 
trading will show an improved 
result. „ 

The re-shaping at the group’s 
dealerships included rebuilding 
the fire-damaged showrooms at 

.its Portsmouth Datsun dealer¬ 
ship, together with extensions- 
to the service and parts build¬ 
ing. The group also moved the 
whole of its Swansea Fiat and 
Lancia dealerships from tbe 
centre of the town to the 
Fforestfadb Trading Estate, the 
new premises costing less than 
the sale proceeds of the old 
site. At Cardiff it reJinqttfsiied 
its Chrysler dealership and be¬ 
came solely a Vauxhall Bedford 
main dealer. 

The shares wore unchanged 
yesterday at 33p. 

Recovery well on the 
way at Credit Data 
By Victor Felstead 

Credit Data, the largest credit 
services organization in _ the 
United Kingdom, has just re¬ 
turned substantial profits for 
the first rime in four years. 

Mr Paul Brooks, who took 
over as chairman in 1976, when 
the company .had made losses 
of almost £2m in three years, 
now reports profits of £136,000, 
on a turnover of £ 1.52m, for 
the half-year to December 31 
last. This compares with profits 
of £36,000, on a turnover of 
£2.65m, for the previous 12 
months. 

“ We are completely in line 
with my projections and well 
on tbe way to total financial 
recovery”, declares Mr Brooks. 

Credit Data’s basic reorganiz¬ 
ation is now over, turnover is 
rising rapidly and it has been 
doing “ record business" on 
aUl fronts. “Tbe economic situ¬ 
ation is obviously turning in 
our favour. There is an increas¬ 

ing demand for our cn " 
services and all the signs s 
gest this will continue **. • 
- Mr Brooks feds- sure t^ri 
this year will see Credit E 
(which was formerly Brr 
Debt Services) completely 
covered with the restoration 
both a -dividend and the St 
Exchange quotation. 

The quotation was suspen 
in May, 1976, "at the request 
the previous management 
fore Mr Brooks took over 
chairman. 

Credit Data snecralizes in 
aspects of credit managem 
both commercial and consun 
Based in Manchester with 
gional bureaux throughout 
country, it offers a wide ra 
of specialist nationwide sl¬ 
ices to the credit industry. 

The last ordinary dividi-' 
was for 1973-74. In the v' 
to June 30 last. Credit D 
reported profits of £36,1 
against losses of £956,000 
1975-76.. 

r >r-<c 

Syltone in 
strong 
op ening h alf 

The tax provision no longer 
including deferred tax result¬ 
ing from stock relief-is the 
main reason for the dispropor¬ 
tionate rise in aftertax profit 
at Syioofte for the half to Sep¬ 
tember 30. On turnover mov- 

-ing from £3.96m to £5.2m for 
this maker of pumps and com¬ 
pressors, profits jumped from 
£134,000 w £409,000 -jafter tax 
down from £122,000 to £109,000. 
The pre-tax is therefore 
doubled from £256,000 to 
£512,000, but the directors give 
a warning- that the provision 
for the fuB year may very well 
take, a larger slice of the pre¬ 
tax profit. Meantime the in- 
wafen payment is lifted from 
2J.5p gross to 2:19p. 

Though Drum remained the 
chief exporting arm ' in the 
group, both Dyson and LCA 
had ' developed .export sales in 
the preceding year with con¬ 
siderable increased potential 
for the current year. 
’ Syltone made a rwo-£or-£ive 
“ rights ” issue last ' year to 
raise about £353,000 and topped 
its forecast of £600,000 with 
some £645,000 pre-tax. 

Hales Props 
to ease in 
second-half 
By Ray Maughan 

Hales Properties Is on cou 
for record profits in the y 
to end-March. next. Tumor 
from the group’s property de; 
ing, investment and develf* 
ment -activities climbed fn 
£112,000 to £413,000 at die hilrp« 
way stage as-the Poplars Fa^vO 
-Estate: development. at Cas 
Bromwich came on stream i 
the first time. 

Rental income grew'by or 
£8,000 to £124,000 but pre-t 
profits .expanded by 56 per cc 
to £131,000. 

Mr R_ J. Hales,. chainnr 
reports that demand is st' 
satisfactory and he expects 
profits improvement this ye; 
He gives a warning, howevt 
that ttie rate of first-half grow 
will not be matched in the Oa 
heir to March period, hut" 
seems that the previous pi 
tax profits peak of £182,0 
win be comfortably exceeded 

After standard . rate 
attributable pro fits .advanced 
£23,000 to £63,000 

The net interim dividend 
Efted:by a tenth which 
to a gross payment .of 
a share. 

end of September.- 

Hudson Bay increase 
Hudson. Bay Oil & Gas of 

Canada repents net profits few 
1977 of SC98.9m (about £45m), 
an increase of 26 per cent over 
the previous year’s earnings of 
$C78.7m. Funds generated from 
operations were $ Cl 89 m, a gain 
or 35 per cent. Production 
revenues, after' deducting aH 
royalties and participating 
interests of host governments, 
rose by $C81.7m to SC343m, 
The major part of the gain 
resuked from _ crude oil and 
natural gas price increases in 
Canada out foreign production 
also made a significant contri¬ 
bution to sales for tbe first time 
in 1977 aud accounted for 
$C26.8m of the total. Other 
operating and miscellaneous 
sales rose bv SC2-9m bringing 
the total for the year to 
$C369.4m, a gain of 30 per 
cent. 

Strong f orecast boosts Finlas 

Peugeot-Citroen 
Profits last year of PSA 

Peugeot/Citrben SA, vhe French 
car manofactiurer, rose by 20 
per cent tx> ' around 42,000m 
francs (about £446An) from 
35,000m francs in 1976. _ Tbe 
company saf-d that after higher 
taxes net consolidated profit 
-wall be near to 1976’s 1,400m 
francs 

A transformation of the old 
Lowe & Brydoue group is well 
under way. Now trading as Fin- 
las Holdings, it bas turned a 
loss of £54,000 into a pre-tax 
profit of £34.000 for the six 
months to September 30, and 
Mr Malcolm Sanderson, the 
chairman of this housing deve¬ 
lopment and printing group 
forecasts an outurn of at least 
£200,000 for tbe full year. This 
would compare with £93,000 
last year. 

The news sent tbe shares up . 
4p to lllp. 

in by Leisure Caravan Parks. 
In line with the forecast of 
Mr D. Allen, chairman, at the 
annual meeting in August, pre¬ 
tax profits rose from £1.56m to 
£1.93m for the eight months to 
October 31. This is virtually 
the year’s result as the winter 
half-year never adds modi to 
the total. 

The board confirms that the 
year’s dividend should be 4.44p 
against 4.0lp. 

the H & C board. The 270,0C 
shares were sold at a net .pric 
of 339p a share to give «h 
company £916,000.' .; 

Harcros said the sale 
made to preserve the company 
investment trust status, .ft- 
financial -advisers said the con 
pany had been getting close.t. 
holding more than 15 per ceo 
of its funds in the H & C grc«E 

Leisure Caravan 

Harcros seHs H & C 
cross bolding 

well on target 
Another record result, the 

fourteenth in a row. is turned 

Harcos Investment Trust, for 
which Harrisons & Crosfield is 

Assoc Leisure buys . 
holiday centre 

Associated Leisure ,ba 
bought the Berwick Holida,' 
Centre, a kmg leasehold chale 
and. caravan park at Berwick 

currently bidding, has sold its upon-Tweed, for £1.12m cash 
1.2 per cent cross' bolding in Tire centre has 49 acres, Htclud 
H & C with the concurrence of ing club buildings 

Charterhouse set for big advance 
Charterhouse Group is 

heading for a “significant 
increase in profit” rnis year 
according to Mr Nigel Mobbs, 
chairman. Li his annual re¬ 
port Mr Mobbs says the im¬ 
provement will result from 
better trading as well os con¬ 
tributions from odl and new 
investments and remedial 
actions Li problem areas. 

He points our that gearing 
has been cut from 100 to 85 per 
cent thanks to strict cadi flow 
control and increased reserves ■ 

London's 
market--— _ 
strong. Both Paris and Dosse*1 
dorf boat shows encooraglng- 

BLACRWODD, MORTON 
Continuing losses in Canaw 

from property re valuation and 
deferred tax. 

Most of the group’s com¬ 
panies achieved record pro¬ 
fits and there would have been 
a considerble overall increase .. Continuing losses 
but for losses at Char coo Struc IPrctoptei. group 
tures and Alenco in France. 
Charcoa lost just over £lm and 
the French Alenco operation 
£400,000. 
CREST NICHOLSON 

Yacht . building subsidiary. 
Camper i. Nicholsons had record 
orders for more than £lm at 

Boat Show. Home's, 
demand particularly 

K 

to Stop 
manufacturing ttet. Closure 
should mean a fail in overdrafts. J 

GEEKS GROSS 
Geers Gross’s Issue 

ordinary shares at 4lip 
connexion with the acqmsition 
Richard- K-.Mancfi has been 
cessfol. Dealings expected w 
begin ■ tomorrow. 

ClUUiiw* fa , 

of 2.75m 
1 each in ’ 
addon o* . ^ 

t 
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flOti .. 27pr»n 
ArasoifZlti mm S pnuD 
dilGOt 1 ■ Mar 13 1644 

■ * of Aipn IAS1.73; SUr 3 48 pr*m-2 
Mat 10 8 prem 

-. l.iSS:) Mar 3 «pxem-l 

pder la piir«th«M. •- E* dividend. 
I hr leader. 9 Nil paid, atm paid. JEW 
as paid, d OO paid, c J25 paid. I fuity 

£3 paid, b X80 paid. 1 £43 paid. 

■ ■*• ' ' 

taysia to set 
in exchange 

Lumpur, Jan 30. — 

a has decided to set up a 
Mumodily exchange to.cen-' 

-iH activities connected with 
. I I trading, Mr Paul- Leong, 
U^i^Primaiy Industries Mni- 

iped commercial banks and 

t/T •"•■L'J organizations would help 
111 towards its develop- 

Tbe Government felt a 
. _ jnutodiiy approach was 

COPPER was very stAidy.—vlflrmoon. 
—Cash wire tun. UoUU.50-30.60 a 
metric ton; thi\r nionlhs. LW3.50- 
44.00. Sales. l.TOu tons. Cash 
nlliadK, £61'i.3O-L!O.ij0: three monUis. 
£673-34. Sales, 425 Mna. Momlnq.— 
Cosh wire ban. £028-28.60: inrw 
•nonitu. £641.5u-42.no. Settlement, 
£628,50. Sains, 5.000 tons. Cash 
CJUiodas. £618-18.50; Ihrws motlllis. 
£631-31.50. Sriuiment. £618.50. Sales, 
sou tons. 
SILVER last between ip and 2n in 
the Mnn.—Hull lan market 1 nvlnc 

. levels.'.—Sso1. 234.2p per troi cu.ht 
1 United .Staler, cents (qalvciqtit,. 

. -vij.b 1: three months. 2 »S.2|i iSO-to: 
mx months. 2>j2.up 1512.de ■: onn 
rear. 273,ip 15.15.50, London Mvtal 
Llclwngi- —Aflerraan —Cish. 25J-5i5ii; 
three uinnihs. 20'i-5''.ip. Salas. t>o 
lots of in.fPMi iruh ounce* caen. Mom-■' 
Inq..—Cj^h, UVi.0-ia.7p: iiirci- 
2Vu.*'»-0H.Td. SelllLMient. U7a.7p. Sales. 
52 lota. 
Tin rallied, standard 0,1 >h puuinf on 
£147..'iii while Uiree munins gained 
£112.30. Afiemoon —4>iandanl c.-sn. 
Cu,18ii--<0 n nunric un: three inuniiv,, 
£0 ii90-t>.lUO. Sales. 6Afi Ions. IUuIi 
andc. cash. £0.t8O-r4: throe montus. 
£b.lu>2ii. SJies. nil lnn<. 'iomlnu 
—Standard cash, £6.3 3v—’0; thr.-o 
nnntti;. £o.o65-7u. Seiuenieni. 
£f>. 13N. Ss’es. I.V25 ton-*. Ht»ih nr.:He. 
cash. 26.135-au: three Months. £>*.020- 
mu. Seirtem-Tni. £t>. id{i. Sales. 15 tans. 
SJr.naporp un. rx-woKs. SMI.614 a 
Ole ill. 
LEAD.-Both cash and three months 
Balned tln.ou. A1 imtoon.—Cosh. 
&3l6.rithl7.5o per m'lnt ion; liirne 
monllts E~.22 50-3-'. MO. Sal.-o. 3.2SO 
tons. Morning.—Cash. ^V14..VJ-14.75; 
three montlis. CTiU'-'-UO.-Vti; SetLlemcnt. 
£314.73. Sales. 3.HUU ions. 
ZINC. Cat>h aalned £2. ID and threa 
months w.:nt £V5u ahi-ail.—Altrmoon. 
—Cash. CJ54.50-CJ1.*50* a m«rtc inn: 
three monlhs. E2Wi-o£i.M. Sales. B5Q 
tons. Uarnlnp.—Cash. £254-54.50: 
three months. CUN.5U-ri9.tXI. Seillo- 
menl. £254.60. Sale>. 1.000 Ions. All 
diu-moan prices aru unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £111.t>0 '8217.60) 
a rrov ounce. 
RUBBER was pi',:f-r roenca tier tdioi. 
-March,. d»».50-4«...80: April. 46.70-• 
40.90; April-Juno. 47.utl-47.u5; JuJy- 
Si*pt. 48.55-48.60; Cict-Dnc. 50.1&- 

Commodities 

1.164-61; Si-pl. 1.518-1“: Nov. 1.-1.10- 
75; J.tn. I.4UU-.V). Sales: i.4R'< lull 
Inwludlna 15 uptionn. ARABICAS <3 
per 50 Ulusi: April. 3u4-fW>: June. 
l"2.95-,m.liu Auil. 1H0.55-K1.(KJ: Oct. 
irVH-lVl.Hli; D,T. 150.35-5“.UU: I eD. 
1JT.23-51.00. Sales: 23 luls. 
COCOA was Urtu, . March gaining 
£i0/<u. mjv pulling un £*1.50.— 
■March. £1.574-78 per metric ton; Mas', 
Ul.-lHi-H'l; July, £1.4-50-51.50: Sepi. 

154 4Hc: 22-day average. 13o.L1c < UG 
cent* per 11)). _ 
SUGAR futures were steady. The Lon- 
dun dally nrti-e t*f " raws " was un- 
diangt-d .it Lllfi: Ihe •* whites price 
wns unrti.inqed ul March. 

dr 15 fonnes 'Including II optloiut. 
RUBBER PKYBICALS were Inactlce.— 
Snot. 46.50-J7.5Q. Clf*. March. 47.25- 
47.75: April. 47.50-48 OU. 
COFFEE.—Robuctos were sieadior: 
■nblcas were quit.—ROSUSTAS '£ 
per metric lonno.: Jan. 2.115-20; 
March, 3.751-56; May. 1.625-28: July. 

Wall Street 

New York. Jan 38.—The New 
York Stock Exchange showed some 
sharp gains today with the Govern¬ 

ment reporting a smaBer-than- 

expected- December trade deficit. 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average advanced 8.32 to 772.44. 
Some 860 stocks were higher with 
about 505 showing losses. 

Volume totalled 17.400.000 
shares, compared with 17,600,000 
on Friday. 

The Government reported a 
trade deficit of 52,030m in Decem¬ 
ber, down slightly from the'-pre¬ 

vious month. 

The ‘ industrial average was 
ahead aboutr3£ points at the time 
of the trade figure report. 
Analysts said there was some antir 
cipation- that the figure might not 

be as high as 'some forecasts. 

Cocoa advances 2.85c 
New York. Jon 50:—COCOA fulurm 

closed 92.85 To *0.90 higher on 
volume of 866 lots. The market 
advanced on speculative short-covering 
trlgqtred by a sharp rally in the London 
mantel, traders said.—March. 133.45c: 
Mav. r*5.C>0c: July. 130.70c: Sept, 
110.20c: Doc. 115.10c; March. 
115-OOc; May. lll.OUc. 
COFFEE.—Futures were: Man-h. 
193.00c: Mar. 172.7SC: July. I5f.'JO- 
60.00c; Sow. 155.00-6.Uoc: Dec. 
I38.00--t0.00c; March, l35.SO-7.75c: 

AT. 15. S.i!i s. A.711'1 tots, isa prices: 
H.7Sc: 3 5-day average. U.H4c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was SlL-jdy.—t ?b. 
£105-07 pnr metric ton: April, 
ClUS.'Hi-Oi.ihj: Jane. £105. '.>0-04.20: 
Aug. £lfM.SO-Qri.nu: Oct. £104.40- 
05.uO: Due. Li U4.50-00.5U: Feb. 
.£100-07.00.' Sain. 48 lots 
CRAIN .The Baltic ■. — WHEAT.— 
Canadian wxstem red spring No t. 
liV, tier tent: Jan. Feb and March. 
014.75 7 llluirv. US dark norUiom 
spring No 2. 1-t per cent: Feb. £85.50; 
March. 1R2 iran«-ehlpmnnl enst cousl. 
MAIZE_No •> yellow American French: 
Jan. .-■*7.£U; Feb. £67.75 trana-uhlb- 
ment e.isi cnosl. 
BARLEY was unquoied. Ail per tonno 
ell UK urless slated. 
London Crain Futures Market iGall.i*. 
—F.EC orlnln.—BARLEY was sleadv: 
March. £75.55: May. E75.95: Sent. 
A179.2U: Nov. £81.45. Sales. J*> low. 
WHUtr was steady: March. £85. "0: 
May. . 87.Mi: Sept. £85.65; Nov. £8o. 
Sains. 7 j lull. 
Home-Crow it Cor cals Authority.— 
Rimlunal and UK avarage cx-farm spot Sdccs fur week-ending January 2o.— 

IImr milling WHEAT: S East. £H8; 
S Must, no price: Uislcrn, £93: E Mid¬ 
lands. £89. uO: IV Midlands. £8"..70: 
N bast, f.60.60: N West. LB'.'.OU; 
Sea i la nil. £89.30; N Ireland, no price; 
UK. £60 30. feed WHEVT: S East. 
£75.40: 5 West. £72.20; Eastern. 

• * . rt* * 

.'rw.aor-E"MdimidiL- ifrsjjoi w Mm- 
loads, «.£7&.«i: ,TN ..-■East,-' Lja.oOt *t 
West. £7.1: Scotland. N Ireland, no 
price: UK. LTo.io. 

Prices for January 50' 
auicr 

. . . Miiunc. l oed Feed ' 
- ; • WHEAT UTIEJlT RAKLCY* 

C Sufruik — fiTo.30 £71,70 
NL Scm — — £71.70 
meat COMMISSION:* Average fa is lock' 
iiric-s nt rr-im-fcenLitl «■ mnrhets lor 
wock-undmn Junttary 28.—-ob: Catilo 
l',1.68p per kfllw i +l.iil>. UK: 8Iic«b 
JUMP tier kuoudew ii-1.2i. CB: 
Pigs 1'i-7p 1W KaKv t +1.1;. England 
and Wales: Cattle numbers down 0 6 
par cent., average price nl.PBo 
l +1.911. Sheep numbers down 1.0 
per cent., average unco iio.Tu 
i +1.4». Pip number?, up n.a ncr 
cent, iivotiinr price 59.7p i+l.2(. 
Scotland: CalUc numbi-r down 10.8 our 
L-unt, aVL-raye price ftl.Oln i +1.8,n. 
Sheep num hers up ti.O t>i-r cent, 
average price I2b.6p i + i.Oi. Hin 
numbers Ub r>-0 pvf cent, average price 
6U.2n f +0.31. 

Prices for Jan 30.-CB: Cairlr, 
62.“ip per bg iw i+i.U3». UK: 
Shi-rp. i.so.Tn per kg I'M dew i + 1.7 i. 
OB: Pigs. 6U.3o piu* bg Iw i+D,9i. 
England and Walec: Cnttle mini hr rs 
down lS.-> per cent, avrngr price. 
iWi.IPp i+1.«J4i. ■ Sheep numltnrs 
down 6.2 per cent, average price. 
151 .Op i +l..~>. Pig mtmbcrs up 4.4 
per rent, average prim. 60.5p i +U.°>. 
Scotland: CalUe- mimth'rs down 1.4 per 
cent, average price. 6l.77p ,+ 1.4iii. 
Sheep numbers down 35.H par cent. 
rirnrnnP price. 328. Bp l +2.0i. Plq 
numbers down 4.2 per cenL average 
price, 61. Op i + 0.31. 

Rubber exports 
Singapore. Jan 30. — Pan- 

'Malaysian rubber exports fell to 
177,376 tonnes in September last 
year from 187,646 tonnes in 
August, bur rose* from 176.018 
tonnes in September, 1976> pre¬ 
liminary figures from the statistics 
department show. . 

This brought total exports in 
the first nine months oE last year 
to 1.575.548 tonnes against 
1,480,665 tonnes in the same 1876 
period. Rubber imports rose in 
Septan her to 14,064 tonnes from 
13,607 in August. 
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ankBase 
Rates 

r Bank . 61% 
■lays Bank ..61% 

■miidated Crdts 71 So 
: London Secs 61% 
bare & Co *61% 
ds Bank . 
ion Mercantile ' 
and Bank .... ^6$% 
Westminster - - 6} % 
minster Acc's 6J % 
:   6J% ‘ 

iams and Glyn’s 61 % 
. day deposit* on sums "of 

i.OOO and order o*>. op 
. £23.000. . Sl'i,. over ■ riAn Al #)’ . J 

1 OVIHl UW.NWL. WCL. •■■"75 
I and Harman of Canada, Can5-5.J91 
I (previous CanS5.517i. 
*- ~ Oa the New York Commodity 

woro 60 C4inu> to -.U 
Elena on tlic tnicr- 

Monolary Market.were SI 10 
lower. NY * comex: Feb 

March. S3 75.40: April 
June. S17j> 

Kl?fc. 
i7>:>. 
Dec. 
Juno. '8195.50 artwt: Sept. 5200.00. 
COPPER.—Futurwi closed 'klwidy 
between 20 and 30 point* up. Feb. 

.57.40c: March, 57.80c: April. fiB.oOc: 
May. 58-BOc: July. SO.BOe: Sept. 
60.70c; Dec. )62.1oc; Jan, 62.6j»c: 
March. A3150c; May. 64.40c: July.. 
65.40c; SeuL 66.40c: Dec. 67.8Cc. 

.COTTON.—-Future* were- March. 
■65.65c: M«y. 56.65-75c: July. 57.55- 

, 60c: OcL 58.49c: Dec. Cfl.R5-90c: 
March, 59.4A-85C.* May. 59.7o-oO.2Uc: 
July. 60.50-1.tic. 
SUGAR.—Fuuires in -No 11 contract 
were: March. 9.49c; May. 9.79-Bpc: 
July, 9.K5-94c: 8«pL 10.o7-09c: OcL 
10.14-O.16c: Jan. 10.36c nominal ; 
March. 10.72c: May. 10.85-0.BBc. - 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Me4l prices 
ended the,.day 80.70 to 80.10 a ton 
higher. OO futuroe Onfahed raoMlc un- 
chanqwl is 0.12 cent lower tn dororred 
months. SOYABEANS, 'March. _S70'j- 
chanqad to 0.12 cent lower tn dororred 
months. SOY A BEAN 8. 7«artdi. _ S701 j- 
70c: May. 57TV77c: July. 6B2VWc: 
Aug. - &85c: Sept. 570*=-73c- Nor. 
56a*Jr69c: Jan. 575>jC. SOYABEAN 

Allied .Supcrmn L?2 
.Ulli Chauners 24>i 
Alcoa 3«% 
-Unix Inc - 34L 
Amerada Mrs* 25 
Am Airlines ICS 
-tin Brand* tlS 
Am Broadcast 35S 
Am Can SSL 
Am Cranamld • 24S 
Am Elec Power 23S 
Am Home 28S 
Am Motors 3S 
Am Nut Re* 3BS 
Am Standard 33S 
Am Telephone STL 
AMF Inc 17 
Armco Steel 384 
Asarco 15*1 
Ashland OU 284 
AtlmlcJtlcJtfleld 454* 
Avon 17H 
Avon Products 454 
Babcock A Wcoi 574 
Banker* Tat NY 344 
Bank of America 214* 
Bank Of NY 3S 
Beatrice Foods 224 
Bell 6 Howell 144 
Bcodli 334 
Bethlcbem Steel 334 
bool ok 284 
Bo Luc Cascade 23 
Border 29 
Bunt Warner 364 
Bristol Myers 324 
BP 154 
Budd 32 
Burlington Ind 204" 
Burlington N'lbn 40 
Bin-roughi fin 
Campbell Soup 314 
Canadian Pacific 144 
Caterpillar 494 
Celonese 394 
Central Sgra 134 
Charter IfY 274 
Chose Maohal 274 
CM era Bulk NY 394 
Chesapeake Ohio 334 
Cbn'atnr 13 
LTtlcorn 204 
Cities Service- 474 
Clark Equip 314 
Coca Cola 36 
Colgate . i»4 
CBS 48 
Columbia Gas 2S 
Cumbustlan Eng 344 
Com with Edison 37tj 
Cota Edlioo 234 
font Foods M4 
ConsPonw 22V 
Coni I Denial Grp 3IV 
Cunt mental oil 264 
Conu^l Data 2gi 
i.urnlnE Glass 474 
CPC Intnl 434 
Crane 254 
Crocker Int M4 
Crown Zeller 31V 
Lan lad 35 

374 K*1 Penn Corn 1SV '16 
JV% Kurd 42 414 
24 GAFCorp US 114 

23V Gamble Skogmo 27t] 274 
Gen Dnumfcs 41V 41V 

344 Gen Electric 
_ 414 41V 

344 Gen Electric 454 45V 
24V Cen Food* 2H>i 294 
U»4 Gen Mills 274 274 
394 Gen Motor* 584 584 
344 Gen Pub CUT NY U 194 
354 uen Tel Elec 284 28V 
244 Gen Tire 23V 2?i 
234 Gonesco 54 5V 
274 Ueitrgla Pacific 244 244 
3V uellr OU 158 JM 

3W; Gillette 254 244 
334 Goodrich 194 194 
574 Goudyrar 16V 184 
164 GQUld inc 28 274 
274 Grace 354 25 
15V GtAlHcAPacific 7V Tlj 
29 Greyhound 12V 124 
45V Grumman Carp 154 15V 
174 Gull 011 24V 244 
44V Gulf 5 West 114 U 
584 Heine H. J. B4 354 
544 Herein** 14V 147a 
214 Honeywell 44 434 
304 1C Ind* 234 234 
22 Inaersoll 54V 53V 
14V Inland Sled • 384 37V 
33 IBM 266i 264V 
23 Int narrrner 28V 28V 
25V INCH 14V 14V 
224 Int Paper 394 404 
384 Int Tel Tel 294 394 
264 Jewel Co . 184 184 
32V Jim Waller 27V 27V 
15V Jolmu-llaovllle 284 384 
31V Johnson ft John 70S 69V 
204 Kaiser Alum In 28V S) 
304. Kennecotl 23 22V 
84r, Kerr SleGer • 444- 444 

28V =8 
23 224 
444- 444 M-i Kerr aieurr - m- -H-t 

31V Kimberly Clark 43V 434- 
35 Kraflco Corp 424 42V 
4SV K Mart 244 24V 
39V Kruger 26V 2&V 
13 LiSEel Group 284 2&V 
274 LIT. Corp 6V SV 
28 U1103 144 14V 
384 Lockheed 134 13 
33V Lucky Stores 13 13V 
12V llan'if Hanorer 32>i 32V 
204 Mapco 354 38V 
48 Marathon 011 -42V 424 
30V Marine Midland 14V -14V. 
354 Martin Marten- 23V =3. 
19V NcDawtell 244 24V 
454 Mead 204 20 
284 Merck 854 MV 
32V Minnesota Sing 474 46V 
£74 Mobil Oil flWl 584 
23V Montano 504 49V 

Morgan J. P. 40V 40V 
22V Motorola • j64 3S« 
311* NCR Corp 40V 394 
26V NL Industrie* -IjV 16V 
354 N'-bisca 47V 46V 
464 Nat Distiller* 21V 21V 
42V- Nat Steel 314 214 

Del Monte 224 
Delia Air 39 
Detridl Edison 10* 
Ci Inn o" 334 
Dow Chemical 254 
Dresser Ind 39H 
Duke Power 21 
Ou Punt 107 
Eastern Air TV 
Eastman Kodak 46 
F-sion Corp 34 • 
El Paso Nat Gil 154 
Equitable Life 24V 
E*marK 27V 
Etans P. D. MV 
KjUjn Corp 45 
Fed Dept Mores XV 
Firestone IS 
Fat Chlcnyo 174 
Fri Nat Boston 25 
• Ex dir. a Asked. CEx 
l Traded, y Unquoted. 

«V- Nat Steel 314 314 
354 Norfolk West 264* 27 
244 NW Bancorp aV» 214 
31V Norton Simon 1SV* IS1! 
344 Occidental Pet 2Yi 21 
234 Oodeo 23. 23 
234 .Dim Cora 164 16V 
384 Owens-Ill Wot* 214 214 
16*1 Pacific Gas Elec 234 234 
33 Pan Aid 54 54 
34V Penney J.C. 3J4 33: 
39 Penncoll 294 284 
304 Pepstcu 25H 25V 

106V Pot Inc 33 32V 
TV Pflacr Mi 37V 

454 Phelps Dodce ' 104 19 
33>* Philip Morris 574 574 
ua, PtuiUpt Petrol 384» 37^1 
34V Polaroid 24V 234 
28V PPG Ind £44 244 
14V Proci or Gamble 79V T6-i 
43V PubSerEJftGas 224 22V 
3S: Pullman 24*i 244 
14V Rapid American 5V 5^ 
11*i Raytheon 314 304 
25 RC.I Carp 244 . 244 

distribution, fa Bid. k Market dosed. 

Hopuhlic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Reynolds Metal 
Rockwell int 
Royal Dutch 
Safeway*, 
st Real* Paper 
Santa Ft Ind 
SCSI 
5rtalumber*er ■■ 
bcott Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Seagram 
bears Roebuck 
Shell hit 
Shell Trans 
signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
SUi Cal Edison 
southern Pacific 
Southern HI* • 
Sperry Hand 
Squibb 
Sid Brand* 
Sid Oil CaintUa 
std OU Indiana 
Sid Oil Ohio 
SLertlng DruR 
SLerens J. P. 
SLude Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Sund strand 
Teledyne 
Tennecn 
Texaco 
Texas East Trans 
Texas Inst 
Texas Utilities 
Textron 
TWA 
Trayrlers Corp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Unilever Ltd. 
Unilerer NV 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carbide 
Union Dll Calif 
Un Pacific Carp 
L'nlroyal 
United Brand* 
CS Industrie® 

I L'S Sleet 
Utd Tertmol 
Wachovia 

I Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 

i Wells Fhrgo 
West n Bancorp 
Wcstnntixe Elec 
Werernauser 
Whirlpool 
While Motor 
Woolvurih 
Xerox Cnrp 
Zenith 

Canadian Prices 

Abliibi WV 
Alcan Alumin 264 264 
Alwima Steel !•*-» 144 
Bell Telephone 524 52V 
Corainco 2« • zsv 
Cons Bathum 234 224 
Falcon Bridge 1J4 iTtj 
Gulf Oil 2B 28 
Hrwkcr SId Can 5.88 5.88 
Hudson Bay .Win 18V 16V 
Hudson Bay 011 434 -434 
Ira asm 37V -27V 
Imperial 011 1* 
Int Pine . 14 
Maaa.-Fergan 15 
Royal Trail 15 
Seagram 22 
SlcelCn 22 
Til corp ' ' JJ 
Thomson N 'A . 12 
Walker Hiram 3ff 
WCT 31 

184 184 
14 M 
15 13 
154 154 
22V 23V 
22V 22V 
84 BV 

12 12 
Watkrr Hiram 294 »4 

I WCT 3tV jnv 
n Xf» italic p Stuck split. 

rorolgn axchango.—-Slerltnn. spql. 
NA if.uasoi; three months. N.V 
lt.951tli : Canadian dollar NA 
i**0 an. , 

The Dow Jones spot comniod't.1- 
Index wag 349.15. The futures Index 
was 5oi.ua. 

The Dtw Jones averages.—Indus- 

rrials. TTlI.aa »764.12>: iransporlatlon. 
joa.71' 1200.73-: u turtles. 704.41 
i T04 84': 65 t-rocks. 269.97 
''IvB.JS'. • _ 

New York Stock ■ Excitango mat*. 
na 14*3.061: MKh'fitriau. NA 152.571: 
iron son nafon. NA 158.83»: ulilltias. 
NA io8.54i: financial. NA (50.07). 

Jan. 19-20-25C. SOYABEAN MEAL. 
March. 8165.50-3.70: May. SI56.BO: 
July. S3.54.40: Aug, SI6O.O0: Sent. 

.3159.50-360.00; Oct. 8158-50.8.60; 
Dec. Sifia.OO-O.SO; Jan. S16O.5O-i.0O. 

Rice bnying mission 
Kuala Lumpur, Jan . 30. — 

Malaysia will send a purchasing 

mission to Buraia, Thailand and 

China soon to buy rice, wbich is 
expected to be in short supply 
because of a prolonged drought, 
Datuk Mahathir Mo banted, Deputy 

Prime Minister and Trade, and 
Industry Minister, said. 

Datok Mahathir said that 
because of the drought. It ivae 
felt tiiat the stockpile of rice, in 
the country should be increased 

from 260.000 tonnes to over 
300.000. 

CHICACO CRAIN5: WHEAT: March. May. —TOV-'-r: JuCy.'2i0-10'.c: 8*ul. 
n.A, s rm viiv 277-76: r1 Jutv 22i',c: Dec. 227 ,-2-r: March. J34 ,c. 
2™Iar«c- ^ .. L OATS: March. 155-34>rt: May. 2ob-Vc: 
281'jC: Sopi. a86c: Dec. U95c: March. ju|,. L37c: Sept. 13"*4C asked; Oec. 
504'aC. CORN: March. 226V-27c: 14A'sc. 

|. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 

- ■>;< T1- . ,i.. i jc ■' £ Zl?1 :-c .: £5-3'^ea7 

Th-.- Cvt-t -the-Counter Market 

sFinlf 

T/7B 
Low Company 

Last 
price Cb'Be 

tiro 85 
DTvipr 

Yld 
*v P E 

Ii- 27 Ainspnmg Ord 4l - _ 4.2 103 7.6 
106 Airspnmg 181 % CU3-S 339 ■ — 18.4 13.0 — 

25 Arnxitage & Rhodes 38 +1 33 8.7 16.2 
105 Bar don Hill 146 — 12.0 8.2 10.0 
51 -Deborah Ord 103 +1 ■5.1 5.0 8.3 

108 Deborah 17* % CULS 213 : — 17.5 S3 — 
120 Frederick Parker 136 — 11.5 8.5 . 6.6 

36 Jackson Group 51 + 1 5.0 9.8 - 6.0 
,55 .James Jiurrough . - 109 — 6.0 5.5 10.0 

188 Robert Jenkins 320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 
9 . Twiniock Ord 164 —— — -- — 

5i Twiniock 12% ULS 80 + 1 12.0 15.0 — 
51 Unilock Holdings 77 + 1 7.0 -9.1 9.6 

67 Walter Alexander 90 + 2 6.4 7.1 6.6 

Foreign 
Exchange 

la very quiet trading yesterday 
currencies moved narrowly, re¬ 
flecting a “ wai and see atti¬ 
tude ove rthe United States trade 

figures rnd President Carrer's 
press conference, due later. 

Volume was small, with operators 
keeping level books cm end- 
montb considerations, and dealers 
reckoned rtaat no central banks' 
intervention ivas needed. 

The pound fluctuated between 
SI .9510 and 51.9450 before dosing 
unchanged at 51.9475. while its 
currency basket average held at 
66.5 throughout, the same as 

Friday. 

The dollar showed no positive 
trend. Firm for much of the 
day, the Swiss franc finally re¬ 
acted to show a fail at 1.9900 
compared, with Friday’s 1.9910 
while the Mark eased to 2.1165 
from 2.1159. Settlement- of the 
West German dock strike made 
no impact. Others losing ground 
included the guilder, 2.2675 
(2.2650), and Belgian rranc, 32.78 
(32.70), but French francs were 

nt 4.7375 (4.7300). The yen 
drifted slightlv lower to 241.675 

from 241.30. ' 
Gold lost SI-25 ao jounce to 

close in London at SI75.125. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Morkai rales llarfin rate* 
•aji'animtc* iBluse- 

. Nrn- York 
Uoaln-J 

Jmaumrr W 
SlJHStt+510 
n.isra-iiia 

Anuirrdam 4.4M3fl 
BrawrlS 83.«*-Mt 
CuBriilisgin ll.IS4-2lk 
hraukfurt 4.11-Usnl 

BUILD 
Lisbon TP.UhW* 
Madrid lSfi+0-151 
Milan IfibSdHIr 
O-lu IO.«MHk 
f.i/* 9.304-241 

' smcUtrilai 3.05^Wjk 
i Tnkyo VB-TS.r 
> _ m iLicv.i 

-lanUariSO 
Y1.WTU+4W 
52.1540-IMP 
4.4H2I1 
O’MUI 
lU84-liS4k 
4.13tfU9|m 
79.10-1 Do 

Discount market 
Tight money conditions per¬ 

sisted in Lombard Street yester¬ 

day. The Bank of England gave 

large-scale assistance by way of 
Treasury bill purchases directly 
from the hotLMfj,. although this 
was probably nor quite enough to 
take it.the shortage. The big- 
pcst -ingle drain oa . market 
liquidity was the repayment to 
the Bank of the very large loans 
made on Friday. 

However, there was . also a 

fairly large Treasury bill take- 
up to finance, and note circula¬ 
tion increased slightly. Pulling 
the other way were above-target 
balances earned over the week¬ 
end, and a slight excess of Gov¬ 
ernment disbursements . over 
Revenue transfers to the 
Exchequer. 

For most of the morning, 
houses held their bids at 6) per 
cent while overnight money in the 
interbank market commanded 
around 6j per cent, but with the 
houses obviously quite willing ro 
sell paper. . rates eventually 
started to case and final balances 
were picked np within a band of 

53-6 per cent 

Money Market 

Rates 
Btnk ni Ei.cland Minimum Lending Sue Pft 

t|j-Iohaiwcd 6.1 .v . 
rji-jrlnc kinlsKi'.-BJIcWj 

DlwniaiMMLuan*'- - 
in cmieiii IK,!-. v4 j Ia«54 

KiirK !Urd: dWH 

Tn-aniri BUI: IBlR'.- • 
Bu- inc Yeilins 
2 raom:-‘ = nrani » S^u 
3 u:,n:ui> '3=1- J nnmllis sA*w 

Prltnr B1.+ BHI'i Dl'- ‘ Trailrf;Dia‘.- > 
= nvialh.- R*i*-*j;i J mirai w 9, ■ ■■ -i>, -•* - — A munins 

1&0-9O-15T 3np tsr.Mk-atn 
16S8-;Hlr IfifStj-gilr 
lO.WMMX 10 «WIW 
9.204-241 , 
s.owwik 

3.45-ittirn 29 Skfilhrtl 
3.aB-sw 3 K-9W 

:■ nionr.T* 
4 aiunihi tPi»-> 
R in-.lilh: 

4 munins tj*7 
v muni hr- ivi 

jr» *■■■»« 

r 
r 4 H 

IOWA 

Vkmiui 3.45-IOicd 29»C0wtl 
ZuflCti 3.S5-SW 

Ullectltr airitaapf ritr f an parra ta 
IlMeiBberll. vaitmriiaantl lra» FrtU) at 
«.S. 

1 ciu.'idi SW*i 
2 tiiunilv £.-<>■< 
3 muntlu Oari'i 
4 month-, fitrfa 
5 nurnllu- 
n im.inilu W-i 

LircslAutni'nit B'lnd* 
VA*i T niunihs fiV+V 

k MnlllllF M-'Vt 
P mnmna 2»-T 

■t-tiV TO mnilhs 71*-. 
1-^4 11 inunllirr 7VT 
Mi," 12-mMllh-. TV^V 

Forward Levels 

t-4 
1 r.irjnlh 

NrcY-iTk WoprrBI- .wjwcuc 
.OTudiw 

Manlrcal par-Jnedlae 
.taraerdara I'r'wptwa 
BniRvlt uar-IOcdl-c HLiR 
cngwnagira 8m WJ** 
Frankfurt lVWbfPIVin -V-iVpfpram 
EJSSi aJtScoi- SfrWjejJJ* 
Martrld . Mt-WOi-illi-: JltWlOcdtac 
■Ulan 9-:7IrUl« 3>4jlriJ-W 
ui“ ?r74urcdlse awfiMr«dl»e 

-PHrbi He*!* . lSt-llltcdisc 
S'l-vihulm 
Vleoua 
Strlcii 

llii-ffilln 

at America's crossroads 
• (deal sites ior dislfibuiiori 

and manulacturing 

•Top;labor productivity 
•Favorable laws 
• Prime opportunities K?r 

.’Jtcen_se; joint ventines 

•Vvaila WeirWisrrei Mdinqs 

Contact: 
Ron KraiL Dtreclcr 
Iowa Europa Buro. Dept- L7 
Am Saizhaus 4 . 
D-6000 Ftanlduft/Main t 
Federal Republic oi Germany 

Telephone 0611 /» 33 W 
Teie>- (fum413 3?2 LCOO 

juwioctUw 
35-air mw 
SO-'Ji'orc ill»« 
13>>-1-t^cHiac 

ivWctfdHc* lov-iAun- aw 
3-12STD PTC m 30-MtSm P» era 

Suririi NrlVcpp™ C-Jc 
Unafilaa Sul tar ralf laealnm US doiloi-, 

^Gnri’ihr fiapMlri *'■ * «■!*■ 
■tajt. SV^'i- ‘it** ra&nih. 7-7V; thre* in nr ilvt. 

Gold 
r.alri Hsrfi; ,M 

OUhL-r-: pm t59«r1‘J'A.-iIS8V-,.'TV'. 
knurrnad ipcf 

im.ffliM 7V'« • gninii[lis tPnjfg 
3 inunthi 7V-7>i 35 m'rtiiii* 7>i,-fl‘n 

Lm-aiAiitnnrttyMarltrt'*-. • 
- h j, 51- 2 nianins *>*0* 
7<la'--- ••4 a niondi* OJi 
1 nintiih iiV 3 *■«» ^ 

iniL-rBan^ SlorktB,,» • 
'■■.ertlaht tJDvr.AVP* . 
: «erk 6“iri>^» H nuntrts m* 
:mi.Bth tftrfi. P moii ii ■ 
.1 tntirllK l-itflirtlllu. •'■•--"I* • 

r;rjt Clas' Finuiu ellmF+r'MVi nate* • • 
3in»'<b* 7 fimuitinkTV 

MnanP'.- Unii-eHase Rate 91’ - 

LME Metal Stocks 
Stocks tn London Metal £»■ 

change official warehouses at the 
end of last week (all In tonnes 
except stiver) were: copper down 
1,975 to 643,325 : tin down 30 w 
4,370 : lead up 750 to 68.4173 ; *ino 
up 1,S5D to 65.825; silver down 
5U,000 to 20,180,000 troy ounces. 

tf Trart_Bid Oiler Yield 

■amort UN Assurance Ca. 

• 1971/78 
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- Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities in retreat 
ACCff DAYS : Dealings Began, Jan 30. Dealings End, Feb 10. 5 Contango Day, Feb 13. Settlement Day, Feb 21 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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-% IJ 4.B 6.1 
-1 7.7 Aft 11.7 
.. 4.6 U.6 9.0 

17. Sol 0.1 3.5 
542 104 Pride A Clarke XI oh-10 16.9o 3 J 14.0 
T9 49 Prlen B. 
35% 19% Pritchard'Sere 

lift 
36 
43 
23% 
30% 
40 

74 
=1% 

lift 
S3 
41 

C4‘i 
?!% 

SO 
6= 
TJ 

206 
14 

=M 

•a 

37 Pye Hldga 
73 Pyke W. J. 
33 Pyramid Grp 
K% Qaakenlite 

6% Queenr 7..iat 
22 timet n. j. 
31 R.F.D.Gntip 
27 RKT TeiUlM 

268 117 Bacal Nert 
19 12 fUinr Eng 
20 9 Sahuxen Grp 

273 J4fl IiankCirgOrd 
53*i 33% ROM 
C7 50 REIP 

252 K Raiki^niU Blmi 2(t 
80 i5s Fal..-llf'e r. S. 72 

112 19% Ratnen * 
71 33 Dayberif Ltd 
3f3j ZS; Reafilzil 1=1 

141 71 HMC 
SlO 330 Reckla A Colon fls 
W » Record Mdgway 88 

Refl.'ran Nat Sn? 
Hadiflurioo 88 
Redland 1*1 
Rcthaa.1 Seenaa 34 
Reed A Smith 63 
Seed A. SS 

Do .4 NV C3 
Seed Exec 
Heed Int 

21% 1<% Reliance Grp 
41 33*i Reliance Knit 

119 
69 
34 

137 

238 Us 125 

40 

.. B.OnlOJ 0ft 
. 1ft 7ft Aft 

-2 4 4a 4 J 7.7 
.. 1.0 S.0BL6 

33 II 8.4 
-% 59.7 4J2 8.6 
—% ., .. 46.6 
—I 2J 5.6 7.9 
.. 2.4 2.9 S.7 

-1 0.6 9.0 8.6 
S.S 2 S 10.9 

.. LJ M 7.0 
-2 .. .. 29.6 

• .. 12.1 4.1 6.1 
.. 8.0 10.T 7.4 

-1 5.8 9J 8J 
*= 1=0 ex s.o 

a . 7.1 9.8 TJ 
a -3 =0 X9 IL3 

.. 5.0 TJ 13.1 
-% 2J 6.6 TA 
-1 Sft 0.0 8 8 
-5 2X3 5.7 8.9 
.. B.Sn 7.S 7.4 

-3 Sift 7.5 4.1 
.. S.3 TJ lift 

•C 6 J 4ft Bft 
.. 2ft 3J X7 

b .. 3J XI .. 
-2 4.1 «ft 10A 
-a 3.s 4.7 ox 
■ .. 4J 9S 
-A M.7 IU 5J 
4% 32.0 lft 0A 
.. 4ft 10ft 3J 

*s Walker CAW 221 
3= Walker J. Gold 04 
22 Do 77V op lt 
S3*; Ward ft Gold 100 
39% Ward T. V.;. SS, 
13 Wardle B. =0% *% 
44*; Waring ft Glfiatr S-; -t 
2?% Wjnw Wright 42 
4* Warvea 2. r .. 
ii’r WjCTisctoa T 17-1 
=1% r««fw4 Gigs* O -= 
30 VliSOiiiti ?4 

To to Watt.,a a PUiia 32 b .. 
« I*% Watt* Biake 13? 
=s« :■)=; 'A-u,-ve:: r; 

250 71% Weir Urp ICG -= 
H% 9 WeUeu Hide* ftp. 

35 

91 

50 31 
AA =2 
87 79 
6Pl 41 

9 

3J 3ft X7 
11 4ft 3-1 
4-3 7.5 TA 
6.6 XT 0-0 

1X1 6.1 2BJ 
S2.S BJ IJ 
1EJ 3.7 101 
2A 68 66 

14.4 63 101 
6A 5A 4.5 
3ft 4.0 8.0 

-2*1 0.4 8.4 SOft 
7ft 7ft 1X1 

.. 2X5 7.5 9.0 

.. Sft 8.8 8.4 
.. 4ft 6-0 7.6 

-2 13.9 17 8J 
-% 126 5J 9 ft 

. - S.0 0.01X5 
-3 81 3.1 9.0 
-1 1.1 2ft 6.2 
.. 3.4 lift SJ 

-1% Bft Oft 9.7 
.. 19.7 6.010ft 
.. 6.1 3ft U.6 

-1 3.4 8.0 fl.5 
.. 7 5 3.6 6ft 
.. 17.8 ISft 2J 
.. U.6 0.7 .. 
.. 14.6 9.01L9 

11.1 7.4 4.6 
4.9 13.2 6.4 
6.9 b 4ft X? 
5.0 6.6 7.0 
5.1 10ft 13.6 
16 1.7 7.3 
30 0.6 6ft 
8.0 7ft 6ft 

22 Ah 9ft 9.0 
1.4 10ft 3.9 
9.2 8.0 6ft 
3ft- 3.4 TA 
3ft 3.6 7.1 
0ft 6ft Tft 
6.2 93 8.5 
1ft 9.0 10.9 
4.9 17 8.9 
4 0 Bft 5J 
..I . .. 

4 7 12.6 20.1 
1.8 4ft 13ft 
3.8'4J 8J 
3.7 Bft 8.7 
0.4b 4.0 7 9 

.. 4.8 
8.0 73 31 
08 3ft 4ft 

-2*. 

LU*: 
78 

:vj 

5ft 5 J 25.4 
4.C 0A24.7 
3.9 3.4 51J 

M 
52 
W% 57 
94 6*. 
94 58 

7'sOz 122 
79 42 

Do Ccnv 1-0% 
TP; Gen !=v A Tltt 37 
55 C re Sentliah 7o -i 

GlecCevon 76 -% 
Globe Trust 1C7, ~h 

A? Grange TtUJ! 72 ■ -% 
73 Great NiCftnye 97 a -7% 5ft to 24.6 
62% Grcecirlar 74 • -1 S3 3.0 40u9 
27 GrcshSX Bsc 52 .. 4.6 Kj* 2X4 

TP, .. 3.1 4.7 2L0 
«< 
91 

276 
73% 

yjo 
260 
=31 
Si 
03 
74 

122 
234 

2= 
38 

07% 
,-C 
ftp 
U 
V2 

319 
82 ! 

4 7 '7 
> 5 
'IS il¬ 

ex 
M3 
123 

6.0 ?9 ~ 
S.7. X 3 
7.7 13 
4 6 1ft 
Tft 3-4 
:.fb ift 
It 74. . 
4 5 *.7 
3.6 X* 
2.4 51 

1«0 
S3 

315 
- -2 
-3 

• -3 

3.4 XPt 
44. 

:.s :.o .. 
7.1 =3- 1 

.saaRrre.'s- 

108 Municipal 
73 Peachey Frnp 

250 Pr?p a never 
313 178 ' Do A 
347 216 Pro.n Hldge 
150 4* Prop Sec 

A 2 Raglan Prep 
15 Jl Prclorra!—.— 
77 30 Dr A 

6ftb 6.0 23J J TiS 23 RoahATomaJ?«;:2_ 
3 J 4.4 30.0 I 5®* Scot Me*. Propi 1U8 -1 Sft = 7 

— - - - - jjj -J J.4 2ft : 

66 
201 CS 
271 84 
151 139 
203 84 

64 

123 

88 
W 
95 

101 
144 

31 Wellman tn* 4i% • -2% 3J 7.2 8ft 
== Westbrick rr.t -» u »• s* -t West brick Ids = 

WuHnghse 9r»e 48 
Westlane Air 47 
Wenacinoter Isr 9 

» IS ■VOjrfv;!! 77 
54 =0 Whalllnrv *] 

24* 139 V.heaf tout 
C0% 29 Wh‘iocfc Mar 

Wfteesoe 

*1 
a -3 

-l 
I .. 

=ft 6.7 Tft 
3Jn XT 5.0 
4ft 10ft 23 ft 

142 
r% 
92 

139 
19 

95 

3?9 
44 

130 
2J4 

120 

107 51 
it 6 ■.tiie»a_- Tush it 
84 *1 White Child «j 

WbReesiaf: 
whiteier BS*.v 
Wholesale HI 
Wlgfafi F- 
vtggtBi Ctraetr 23 
wigh: C0.-.1 13) 

214 229 Vitsins■= Match UC 
204 to Do so-7 hoar noo 
44 =s% Wn J. Caretf 43 
59 2d kT3 C. A Son? 21 
91% 51 'A‘llm-i2 Bretdsn 64*, 
41 12% Wilde Bros 42 

51 38 Win! 3*7 C 77 
45 =4 Wien ind <0 

44 =S; witter T. 4; 
2M 6- Wrier Hughe* mo 
30 13 Wood A 5eB| 
<7 50 Wood X W. 41 

101 03 Wood HEil Tit 95 

J27 4% Voodhead J. 97 

52 25 Wdfae nizmii 30 

»-e 
-6 

XS 9.8 10 1 
=.9 9.0 SJ 

lift 8.0 T.7 

w 49 WoolirorJi 
37 25 Yrighloa K. 

2H 340 Tarrow A Co 
71 =3% York Trailer 

42 Toughal Cpla 
21 ZeZen 04 

7.0 T.0 5.1 
.. IJ TJ 10.2 
.. 6J 3.3 3.9 

*2 =0.0 10.0 -A3 
mm 0.0c 1.713.4 
., 9.0 6.1 7.6 

1-4 TJ S.0'.. 
.. 2ft 9.8 8.0 
.. 10J 8.5 9J 

»-8 23 2 6ft 10.6 
-1 1000 10 0 .. 

4.2 1ft 3J 
-1 X= 3ft Cft 
-1% 4ft 6ft 4.6 
*% 2.1 X210ft 
-J Oft 1.5 tOJ 
-1, 4.0 10.1 8.4 
.. 4ft 20.6 7.1 
.. 10J 8.3 8.9 
.. Oft 3J Oft 

-C 3ft 14 J .. 
.. TJ 7.7 Bft 

-5 M 8.0 11 
-1 3j uj a j 
-1% 6 0 8.8115 
.. XT 7.8 .. 

-5 7.0 3.6 9J 
-=» JJ II i.7 
.. 7" 13.5 X4 
.. a.8 SJ Uft 1 

Gturdlxn 
R-mbros . 
Barer os 
Hill P. lnv 
Hume Hldge A 

53% 29% IndusAGeneral 47 
76 b= Internal lnv 71 

2=2 89% Inver. 1= sue ill*, 
2K 163 lev Th2 Cor? ISC 
75 56*, lnv Cap Trst ' Q% 

133; 104 Jardlae Japan 104 
243 jofl Jersey Ext 107 

Lake %tew lav S?i 
Law Drt Cnrp 96 
Lda A Hotyroud 102 
Ldn A Moo tr nee 169 
Ldn A Prov Tst 07 

K 24 Ldn March Sec 80 
»4», Jl Do Cap 7S 
7L 44 Un Pru Tcrest 67 
ft3 MS Ldn Trent ISO 
3SA* 26 Mercantile Ihv • 30 
73; 5? Mnrchant. Trust 66% 
50 40% Mtmks lor 45 
83 47 Moorgate Hit SO 
=3 11% New Thro« 'IAc’ 
=3 24 Do Cap 94 
94 74% North Atlantic 5= 

Nerthern An« 84 
Moellers Sec 100 

0»I A Ak-ioclated 'ft 
Pea Hand IBS 
Progreafive Sec 68 
Raeburn 111 
Hirer A Mere 16S 

SB% River Plate 139 
89 09 I.omney Truot 79 

2S7 104% Rotbcchlld 
71 44 Safeguard 
98 57% Xml Arcer 
4S% 35% ScnUContTInv 

131 49 Scot A Merc'A' UP, 
133 142 SloI E*?tcm 111% 
38*, to Scot European 
9S% TO Scot Inrevt 

118% 91% Scot Mortgage 
I4P, 112 Scot Nallonal 
200 70 Slot North arc 

87% 73 Scot Cnlted 
84t 70 Sent Wcaun-n 
86% C4% DOB 

191% 142 See Alliance 
78*, 61% Sec Gt Nerthern 70% 
75% 58 Do B 6S 

17* ii* sterling Wort 137% 
94*t 07% Sloctt Mirro Ml, 

1C4 62 Throg Sec 'Cap* 93 
73 *3% Throgtnai Trust 71% 

144*: 1=5 'Truu-Oceanlc 125 
07i SIS Trlhuoa lav 515 . 

67% 4£% Trlplevest ‘Inc’ 60 
279 94 DO Cap 144 

92 Trill set Carp 1=7% 
87*1 Tyncrtde Irr m; 
97 Vtd Bn: Secs IU 

95 74% VIA Staten Deb 54 
190 142 Vld States Cea 175 
104 69>z Viang Rek SS 
194 140 Wbottom Trust 111 
98 83 Wltan lnv 76% 
SS 01 Do 8 73 

171 111 Yeoman TsV 166 
79 17 Yorks A Lance rs 
80 50 Young Co Ir.v 74 

SJ 6.0 25ft 
Sft 3JCX3 

10ft 6ft 25-0 
6.4 lft 10 J 
XI 4ft 30 J 
3.0b 3.0 38 2 
4ft* 3ft 5417 
Bft 5.0 3.9 

,2ft Sft 3X1 
11 lft .. 

3J -LD 35J 
6ft 0.4 =3J 
XO Aft 31.7 
8.3 D.n 71.7 
4 7 tft 32-3 
2.1 2.6 

4Jb 6ft SJ 
lXlb 6.4 ».S 
L5 • 4 J 37.1 
3.9b XS 2X9 
XI 4.7 ID.S' 
4.6 5.8 24.7 
SJbU.4 15ft 

1ST 
70 
78% 
0% 

4J XO 28J 
4ft 5.0 30.8 
5.0b 5.0 =3.4 
3.0 5 0 20.1 
5ft 4.3 38 3" 
4.0 Sft 25.0 
5.6 S.l 26.4 

12 J 7.0 ZL1 
8.2 X0 .. 
3ft 4ft 3X0 
3J SJ toft 
X5 7ft 18 J 

. Sft 4-8 .. 
lft 4JS4.3 
4ft 3.6 =7.7 

310 
■HO 
337 
144 

7% 
- r—1:9—1:0- 

.. : o : 5 

7j ; 
99, =j 
S.L 121 

129 77 Sli-egfi E*tj 
265 158 Slock Cone.. 
7=5 M SunJbj X » 
27 5 Town AXtty 
9T 41 Traifcrd Par* 
24 10% VK PTop« . . 72_ _ 
=0 71* Webb J. 19% -u, 
M 10% JVoster b erty 17*, . r% 

RUBBER 
to 34 Anglo-1 odenesto to 

2) ftradmdl FMS to 
S3 CasUafield . 192 
35 Chenoccse 3?; 
74*: Coni Plaht MU . 
13 tri.ranaJcacde 50 
=71, GadekMalayria 5= 

9% Grand Central ft. 

=36 3.0b i.Z i 
=20 .-O' .6.1 2.9 
is • -XO- 0.1 
w SJ b.o j 

.22: _ .. . .e .. 3 
5.7 3.7 J 

. .e 

» 
207 

58 : 
106 
50 
t: 

9% 
25"* .155 Gcihrlc Curp 

76% «3 Harriwoi Malay 76 
60 to*, Rlghld* A Low 63% 

1*5 67 RiEiglinu 155 
2:0 1=9 Kllllnghall =10 
34% 72 Kuihn Malaysia 33' 

1=8 44 ISr. Sumatra 130 
56 =2% llriedle 54 
ZLf-l 2(5, iiiliyalgn 
33 2=*i Muar Hirer 
66*, 34 nuitHlOg* L 65 
35*; 10% Sungel Rriga £3% 

TEA ‘ - 

.. 3ft. 4.4 
-5.'3 

-2 .5.0 X6 , 
*»,■ 3.0 :j 
...cli.0 11.7 
.. 2.2b. 4.4 

-1 T.0 1 8 
... 0.9 8.7 
-2 IS 2 8ft 
*% 46 6J 
-% .4.7 Tft 
.'.. *4. XI 
. .. IT J Sft . 
:,v 2.1 63 
... . SJ 2.6 • 
-3 -T-0 1.9' 

33% b -% 1.7 1.4 I 
3T-, *1, 0.7 3.0 

-I- . .3J- 3J 
-U, 76.9 3J 

300 247 
116 S= 
toO SB 
140 2= 
350 133 
245 1=0 
410 

Avan Frontier 3«5 
Amain lnv -113 
CcmeNlc Inr- -194 - 
Deiud] US 
Jokab-8S3 
McLeod Rum ui 240 
Mn-ai _. _ . _ .gOO 

95 15 Suite ah Valley ii 
302 103 Wan-eu Plant; 194 

MISCELLANEOUS ' 
10% 7t%aMB»mnCcnRls-is%' 
71' 40 Calcutta Elec 88 
SS 4= E5UrrWtr4.9«iiSS 
39% "31% Suez Wtr 3JSb JS% 
■54 47 Ql Slhn Tele £52 

-5 PL® *d- 
.. 2-1.6 9.9 

-v—.-xs nr" 
h .. 4.9 3.fl 

—■«—-SftSta-fft- 
.. lift 6ft 

SJ 
*7*, 

102% 
1=0*. 

-1*1 5.7b 4.3 32J I 4=u 342 -lap Cent Goa 

79, 

75% 
173 

X2b 6.0 35 
3ft 4.4 3X8 
4.6b 4.4 32J 

-1% 5J 4.0 34.2 
-1. 4ft 4.7 30ft 

JO 3.9 49.4 
3.7 4.142ft 

-1% 
8.6 4.8 28.6 
2 1 4.0 42ft 
.. .. 40.7 

7* 4J3L9 
3.1 X7 39.3 

fi.0 93 16.3 
7.6 4ft 27.4 

II Jb 3.1 38J 
6.4 9ft Id J 

6.4 X0 29J 
3.7b XS 18.4 
6.4 3.7 M.4 
4.0b Sft 24.9 
9J> 5J toft 
lft lft 70.5 
7.0 3ft 38.4, 
3Jb 4 J .. 
OJ. OJ 

10.5b «J =4J 
Xlb 7.3 20ft 
3 0b 6ft 21.6 

219 

126% 
113 
111 

SHIPPING 
321 213 Brir ft Crata 
153 34 FlMnrJ. 
a!5 507 Fui-aem Witiy sjg 
301 240 iluellag Glbien as 
4«, =«% Jacobi J. 1. 3j 
57% 53% Iftn t a‘seat Pr 37% 

270 =15 Much Ur.ere 3® 
179 123% Ocean Trans 
172 ::ti Pill -DM' 
128 100 RmKlmaa W 

MINES 

820 270 Angle Aa Coal too 
3Z2 ISO Anglo .tin Gorp 264 
17% 11% Ang Am Cold n£?%j 
3&z IT Anglo An Inr £3TC, 
8‘, 0* Anglo Trancrl Mi 

Ji a ^ a 
*[■ Arer Hltaa 3=5 
a 26 Beralt Tl3 50 
127 =49 Elyroora 314 
« 26 Boa-a-ua R5T 16 
93 33 Bracken Mines 78 

67 BH South 73 
;0“n S*u Buffrttfontrln Qa» 

16* Charier Com 131 
2=0% 136 Can* Gold Field* 228 

i« De Baer, ■Lifd' 288 
--- 145 Doontfnctein =94 
348 132 Durban sUa 

13.0 4J 9.9 
13 lft U J 

lift 3.0 <k5 
3X4 7J 3ft 
X# .TJ IU 
5J U.6 .. 
7J XO 30-3 

11.8 J9J » 
9.6 8ft T.7 

12ft IU U 

-5 27ft C.0 
-4 toftg Tft .. 
-%i 97ft 6J 
-% 303 9.9 
.. 66J 10J 
... 6X1 10J .. 

aft xi 
07.1 38J .. 
0J Uft .. 

3SJ 1X7 
el 

1x9 an 

338 

9AJ 20.9 
lift 9.0 .. 
11.7 dft .. toft Oft .. 
15 7 6.3 .. 

341 
33 Jlld Kent Wtr £3TV 

03 40 Milford Ducks 80 
=71 140 Nigerian Elec T73 

3¥% 31% Sunderiad frtr 138% 

-Hi toft 3.7 1 
+1 13ft 19.1 ■ 
.. 400,9.4-. 

' .... 530 117 2 
.. 193 3.7 1 

-7 24 2 XI 1 
.. MO 13-2 

-1 4.1' 5J-: 
-*1 17.2 6.3.. 
.. £31 14.0 

■ Fjc dlridenX a Bz aiL b Roracast dlvldenX c Corra. . 
price, e Inttrlm-paymeat pawed, f Price at suipmnrtr 
Dividend and yield exclude a apeclal paymeoL k 6k 
company. 8 Pre-merger figures, a Ynrec ast eartU ng*-! 
capital dttstbtiuon. r Ex right), t Exccrlp or (bare ep 
Tax free. 7 Price adjusted for Igle dealings- 
Blgnldcantdgla. 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Times Share Indices for 3X01.78 .bare 
date June X 1904 orietnaf bus date .Jim* X 
3960%— . . • . 

Index Dir. Ears- ludra 
■ No. YIeM licri NO. 

Yield 
- - --tetest- - • -— mrfooo* 

--Tbe-Ttmeeliduf— —  -- —- — 
-trial Share Iidex 1I7.0T 6,57 l=ft5 199.0 
LanguoLCnj*. . 3DUb~ . X4Z -HftJ . 900J4 
Smaller Coyx. 192 So 7J1 14 *7 -1MJ3 
Coptuil Gnoda 250JC 6.T8 14-13.3MJ1 
Conanmer Goods =13 03 «io ji m tat 10 
Store Shiret 17L.73 8J7 7J7‘17XW 

Largen ffnandal 
shx-ee 229JJ, X6T — '222.SO 
■LiniesTfltiincfar 
and indunnal 

29X60 617 — =05-16 

Cotct=«Utyg!arM2S9.ai X95 1X28 20Ut 

GoidMtnlaff‘ 
mares 28X21 9.90 17i3 : 2£7jn 

Tndustnal 
debenture OoCM B5J9 6JH* — 
ludur.rlri ■ . 7 

prcfenmcestosS* 63Jt U.W — ; 63J* 

95 46 

3%^>'ar Loan 36% 9 .ST — 30% 

A record of The Hems Indnstrlri? Slwre 
Indices Is gives below;—., • ; 

- High - - • -- 'Leri 
AIMlme 23238 04.00.771 80.1ft 11X12.7*1 
1678 20X15 (98.01,78) 197.07 QOftLTSl 

232fta a<.W.7D 35U3 flXOLTD 
171.85 iCB.IB.761 (27J0.7fi1 
1E6J2 Q8JX791. EL 42 (06.01 751 
U8J5 08-0.741. 60J8 0X1X741 
1R9J3 tlXOLTS) l».ra”a4JX73e 

V? 
:ots 

ro73 
1874 
1973 

Flat Innrett yield. 

'V, 
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)OES BUSINESS 
ro BUSINESS 
IEALLY WORK ? 

AFRICA 
I.K. bawd AgMI wlH Ijupch 

- od ml.ibL'ih your prod lieI on 

hr African continent. Funding, 

loctttuldlng and shipping 

arranged. 

Smnll H fit V and - - 
Manufacturers 

- Cannaerdal/lndustrial; 
-'' Company 

Mir—sun tame ovpanding 
nojny. 'Good will, slock, canto. ' 
chtncry. £13.000 p.n.o Long 
sc. Kent £5. ISO o.a. f'aciorv 
fees, ■ own- yard and parkin®. 

NMMMNMNNNI 
© 

Privately owned 8 

Industrial Holding | 

■ Yes * said This suc¬ 
cessful advertiser 
who received lit-17 
replies on i/ic fir sc in¬ 
sertion of his. series 
discount 

* Yes ' said this ad¬ 
vertiser ‘ irho origin-- 

■ ally booked on our 
successful weekly 
series plan (3 ‘-Tues¬ 
days t 4th /reel but, 
due to good response", 
was able to cancel 
after 1st week. 

Now at our new reduced rates— 
the cheapest in London 

★ Telex & Telephone Answering Live Service. 
★ -Typing—Audio/Copy/ Automatic. 
★ Office.space available by day/week/month. 
★ Full Secretarial/Accounting Services. 
it Telecopier Service. 
■fr Music Copying/OrchestraUon. 

TELEPHONE US NOW ON : 
-01-903 6455 

WEMSEC 
CIRCLE HOUSE SOUTH, 

65-67 WEMBLEY HILL RD., 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX, HA9 8DP 

Wo have boon sstobliahed over 16- years with good private 
patient end National Health Sendee connections. We serve some 
300 regular clients plus an equal number oi intermittent short 
term clients. 

Our agency is situated in a quiet residential area on Iha 
South Coast In a rapidly expanding industrial area midway 
between Winchester, Portsmouth and Southampton. 

Our business premises comprise at 3 offices, rest roam and 
machine room, plus adequate living accommodation with garden, 
orchard and double garage. Double glazing and C.H. throughout. 

We Bra willing to salt as 'a going cone am complete with staff 
oi would negotiate business and sale of promises separately. The 
annual T/O le £162,000 approx. 

tllness necessitates the sale of this, very successful business 
for which we are asking 
ONLY £25,000 om.0. FOR BUSINESS INCLUDING NCR and OTHER 

BUSINESS -MACHINERY. 

Sale of premises open to negotiation. 
Replies to: 

L. M. TOVELL, 
20 Brunswick Place, Southampton SOI 2AO. 

Industrial Services 

Company ... Yes ‘ yet again from 
this company who 
received ' ' sufficient 
leads from this well- 
worded and displayed 
advertisement. 

Wishes (o'raster an Idoa or ® 
enterprise tn need -or sup- W 
port. The stale of the O 
operation would be small m 
and preference would be a 

. riven.' to a oroloct encouran- X 
!ng increased U.K. employ- Jr 
□lent and drerrawd Imwru. 9 
• •rejects mast ly capable of • 
development on a small m 
mlc. Please write to: ^ 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR • 

IMMSMMIMHMn 

or advertising details of Investment, 

kiance, Businesses For Sale, ' Business 
pportunities. and other successful classifi- 
ations in Business to Business every 

uesdayring: . t 

SUE NiCHOLLS NOW ON 01-278 9238/9 

VALUABLE 21 YR. X 

v- & FLAT ? 
V Kent &1.UOO ii.j PrescaUy -?- 
V retailing antique reproduc- 
V Ucn furniture and silts. 
v RENTAL INCOME FROM y 
V FLAT. £1.200 P.A. -y 

Bargain £5,000 for quick -J- 

¥ sale. y. 
V TEL 01-097 4363 FOR -J- 1 
V DETAILS. y | 

oscs*coo©®eo©ooococfc 
j o CARAVAN SITE 2 

O FOR SALE, ESSEX o 

O 1 o«- residential pilches, in O 
0 attractive riverside lorn lion.- Q 
0 Owner's hnqrr CvienMvc (t 
q bulrtlnq-,. n 

O £170.000 F.H. O 
O CHARLES F. JONES ft SON. 0 
a 6 Warwick Court, London, n i 
A WCTR 5DJ. Tel. 01-242 a 
g 7B23. Tolex 26CS07. ■ ” 

90999099909099999999 

A LOVELY BOOKSHOP 

IN EAST,ANGLIA 

Freehold listed house with 11 j l 
and small wailrJ garden. 'Him- i 
oier KoV.ooo n.a. A lively, 
orafltauic business, 

, Box 0605 K, The Times 

Business for 
- Sale 

fEBEBOBE3BSaB»BniiBUUia 

O IDEAL BUSINESS IN 8 

g . BEAUTIFUL 5 

a SURROUNDINGS 5 

5| Aiiraciliio wcU-csiabUshed 8 
B. ctilldcen'8 and teenage knit- ■ 
H wear and wool business In ■ 
js beaulirul - Ruthin Town. B 
m Clwvd. N. Wale*. near castle ■ ■ in excel lout trading position. S 

Medieval xhop Interim-. Reg- g 
■ ular I.1 Ji. and worldwide B 
■ cll-nlc-lc. Very happy land- ■ 
H lord tenant relationship. 7 B 
n year lease with option. Turn- w 
mZ uver £26.000 p.a. apr.ro-. B 
2 Owner retiring lur health 2 
■ reasons. ® 

n £7,250 O.N.O. -Si 

[•RAVEL AGENCY 
WANTED 

doubled principal wishes 

Badra 
TA Llcenoed. Good busi- 
% house connocnon 
ght. Service contract 

wchrang owner will bo 
Idored. 
■e reply lo Box 0712 K.< 

The Times 

IG CHARTER/BOAT B un¬ 
popular South const fur*1 

,34ft GRP modem fast tea-. 
-Mb ail equipment and cuen- 
£12,000. Box 0600-K. The 

LL BV-COMPUTER Drum £1 

Rp*for 
. NJ>,9. 

DETACHED COUNTRY Ko-.lJUr.ml 
In SuIiOlk.. Fully furnished. Seals 
SO-bO. JF4va. norm, kllchen. b 
bedrooms,. 2. bathrooms and ce - 
lar. Carp park, garden, workshop 
and outbuildings. £jo.0uu. 
F.H.—Bing 01:63B 657-J. aflcr t 

SUPERB , BERKELEY • Square 
ornccs. Available for itnrnediale 
occupancy. Fully furnished with 
telephone, ond lelex. Flexible basis 1 
from a months.- Far more Inioi- 
mailon t tie oh one: Lee Voilcli. 
worid-li lde Business Centres: 01- 

FULWPOD PLACE.- ton Jr,n. WG1. 
Hotauranl lor salu tusi oil Huih 
Hoi born Seals !'n. Lease exmres 
1ni LA.SOII p.a' \. Price 
£30-000 10 inclndu F.I.- and 
equipment, ric ASuIv Chursmn 
Heard ft.Cu.. Buracloy Squarx- 
Hou«. Bqrlelev Square. Lon'lnr 
v\ i\ not-. ui--;o-4 atw. 

MAR BELLA. SPAIN. Gilt Shop ■ I ID | 
sq inotTMl prone position old, 
town Jor sale. -£5o.uou «n any 
legally transferable curren.cv. 
Plcoac write: A part ado, ”H. b,in . 
Podro-de-Aleantam. MaL-iqa. Tet. 
Mataqa BllBBO. - 

DPPURTUNITV KNOCKS. 'IlirlVlnB 
moioccycio * “‘oped busmen, m 
Herls: la £136.000: nudlicd 
accounts lor many years: Ll-rr 
tease commencing at CVSuU: staff 
available. G.U.I . &,K. £27.0011 
-F S-V.V. ICPPTO^. LtiO.O-JOl.— 
Bos- 0113 K. Tne Time*. 

NOTICE . 
AU adwrilsenionls are >ublecl 
id the concmians of accci-ianco 
oi 'limes Neivvaapors Umlied. 
eopiii> of. which are avnilaWo 
an request. 

BBBMBUBHBBHMBBMHfi 

I [SOUTH OF FRANCE I 
mm I 

Valuable lease ol prestige | 
modern shop unit in prime fi 
pos|ilon—next to Car Hon B 
Hotel ana Cartier. 1 

£33,500 1 
Box 0B07 K, TTie Times | 

gaaaaBIWteaHgggBBBMO 

| WHOLE FOODS RETAIL g 
■ SHOP, LONDON m 

■ O Annua: turnover 4.160.000 g 
. B with 23*< gross proHl. ■ 
, b G’TIJv 'rontage with O.iiOO M 
K sq. ft. and 2 bed. rial. Law m 
9 nvvrheadb. regular clientele. = 
“- firepUcmal oppuriunlty lor " 
* v.q'king own-.T. £25.000 ■ 

| Box 0315 K, The Times- ■ 
GBBBBaaBBBBBBBBKBBBaf 

MOJACAR. ALMERIA. SPAIN. 
Attractive bar far sale in -his 
unique village riih lovely 2-bcil- 
reomed accommodation abov< 
Sumrb sea views and terraces. 
■J23.300 'Freehold.—Tel. 01-8.S 
1 vD4 

WANTED 
Garage required London area 
writh parking facilities. 7,500 square ft, minimum re¬ 

pairs and servicing facilities - suitable for transport 

operator. Prepared to share. Short or ioWg lease. Will *' 
consider purchase. * 

Box 0515 K, The Times 

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN 

TURNOVER £4 MILLION PLUS 
CAB MANUFACTURER TO 

TRACTOR/EARTH M0VIN6 INDUSTRIES 
FREEHOLD/LEASEHOLD FACTORIES—90,500 FT. SU.- 
PLANT & MACHINERY, FITTINGS, OFFICE FURNITURE 

EXCELLENT ORDER BOOK. ' 

BOX 0604 K, THE TIMES 

BRANDED GOODS 
pannell international- 

offer you a whole new world- 

We are able to supply quality and well-known manu¬ 
factured goods for export at very reasonable rates. 
Prices are highly competitive end delivery is prompt. 
•No enquiry is tpo big or too small, and no product 
is impossible. Trade enquiries only, please. 

Do not hesitate to telephone us on: • 

Nottingham (0602) 412214 . 
WANTED.—Mini compulor matallf-'t . 

lion b4K Word |L28K Bytes > Ui- GERMAN HUDORA sluiebo.ird 

SX%>ff°SfSSit?,e,rdrit?Si clearing. NUlon m Ltd.. «a- 
V.Cj.U.‘8.—Stnraila. SOB 0467. and up la 8 v.D, 

Td. Ascot 0C42B 

" Business 
Opportunities 

■' -r.:':r>■ W^ 

oadcasting 
ATV’s apparently offbeat decision to give Dave Allen a documentary 
to make seems to be paying off. Tonight lie is taking his highly 
individual look at Auburn, California, majoring on gigantic sculptures, 
the stick-on trend and customized vans. • . . . 
Destiny is a compulsive, unfcoin fortable play about the rise or a 
right-wing political party in present-day Britain. Not to be missed. 
The Shoot is a beautifully made film of a gamekeeper and his birds. 
Award-tvinning, potential.—I.R.R. - ._ 

-1- 

un-12.30 pm. Schools. 
News. 1.00, Pebble 

.45, Ragtime. --00, You 
4e. 2.14-3.00, School*, 
'obol y Cwm. 3~55, Play 

4.20, Wally Gator. 42a, 
orv. 4.40, Animal Magic, 
nhn Craven. , 5.TO," Star 

News. Nation wide. 
One More Time (London 
and South-East only I- 
The Oregon Trail. 
The Good OJd Days. 

News. - ' ' ' 
Play : Destiny, by David 

Edgar- . 
Tonight. 
The Engineers, port 4 : 

Bob Allison. 
m, Weatherman. 

. and white. 

vartaUoni u BBC1 

ALES:' 2-32-2.37. pm., IK 
a 20-3.So. 'iTaiWialltara 

.Tt - 5.S5-6-20, W ill.M 'lodav. 
eddiw. 7.15, Pobol V 
lO, Ask Uio Family. - SCOT: 
3440-3.55 pm. Transmltiers 
vn. S.&5-6420. ReportiM 

. £.50-7.20. Lohdon. 11.1S- 
Pl££rArCOCHUT HOBTHHRN 
Os 3.20 pm. Transmitter* 
ra. 3^3-3.55, Nn«h«;n 

Npws. 5.55-6420. Scene 
Six. 0.50-7.20... Here a. 

Thames. 2.00 pm, '.|D52?- 
2.25, 531,1. 3 JO. EJL'g&F 
also, Humes. 5.T5. Stt- 

■lor. 5410. ur a si area da. 5.45, 
lopart West. Kcuon 
‘Jiam’8. 7.30. The motUC 
B.30. CucUD In liie Nml. 

TtwSlM. 11.25. 
12J20 am, weather, htv 
■ WALES: As HTV WXupf: 
S pm, Penawdau N®wvdi 

DidtL 4JSfl. MW MWT. 
■S. Srron Wlb. 6.00-6.15.1 

BBC.2 * 
ll.00-lt.Z5 am, Play School. 
2.15-230 pm. Other People's 
Children. 3.00, Film as Eri- 
dence,-* >3^0^3.35., The Living 
City. 

7.00 -News. * 
7.05 Propaganda with- Facts, 

1 part 4: Today’s Crisis.^ 
. 7.30 Newsday. 

SJO Pro-Celebrity Gc!f. 
9.«T SpaEe MllUgen. **■ 

-9.30 The Mon-AHve Report. 
Housing Shortage. 

10.20 In the Looking Glass. ■ 
10.59 News. .- * ■ 
11.00 . The 'Old Grey Whistre 

Test with Talking Heads, 
Fabulous Poodles. 

11.40 Closedown. -l. Bernard 
Hepton reads One cf our 
Sr Bernard Dogs is Miss¬ 
ing1 by N. F. Simpson. 

Southern 
12.00. Thames. 2.00 pm,- House- 
party. 2.25, Sam. 3.20, Survival- 
3.50, Thames. 5.15, Betty -Bdop. 
5^0, -Crossroads. 5.45, News.- 
Day by Day. 7.00, ATV. 9.00, 
Thames. 11'.45," Southern News 
Extra. 11.35, ’The Practice. 
12.25 am, Weather. God,.that’s 
Funny. - 

Granada ^ 
12.00, Thames. 3.20 pm, Mr and 
Mrs. 3o0, Thiunes, 5.10. This Is 
Your. Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 
5.45, 'New-s. Granada Reports. 
6.30, Emmerdale Farm. 7.00. 
rhames. 11.25. Play the Game. 
11.S5, Wait TIU your Father 
Gets Home.' 

names - 
11.55 am. Felix. --12.00, Wot-- 
sit. 12.10 pm. Rainbow. 12.30, 
Kitchen Garden. 1.Q0. News. 

-1.20,'Help! 1.30; Crown Court; 
-2.09, After ' noon. 2.25.. Sam. 
3.20, Rolf Harris. 3.50, Couples 

.4.20. Get -It - Together. 4.45, 
Magpie. 5.10, Sporiscenc. 

r 5.45 News. Themes at 6. 
. 6.35 Crossroads.- 
7.00 rtave Alien. 
7.30 The Sheets of San Fran¬ 

cisco. 
8.30 Rising Dcmp. 
9.00 Wilde Alliance. 

10.C0 News. 
10.30 Football (weather per- 

. mining. or Dncn- 
rr.entary. The Sfaouc. 

11.25 Andv Williau’s. 
11.55 Night Gallery. 
12.25 Close. Readings by 

Geoffrey Hjnslifie 

.ATV 
11.55 am,- Bcttv- Boop. 12JH0. ! 
Thames. 3.20 pm, Looks Famli- ] 
iar. 3.50, Couples. 5.15, Larernc | 
and Shiriey. 3.45, News. ATV 
Today, 6.35, Crossrotds. 7.00, 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30. Dave 
Allen. S.00, Charlie's Angels. 
9.C0, Thames. 11.25, Gibbsviiie. 

'^rkihire 
13.00. Thamw. 3.30 pm. Housc- 
■ jili. 3.So. Tluni'.s. S.15. InJojr 
Laaiuc. S.45. Nvwi.. ColL-nuar. 
6.3a. Croisrcuds T.OO. Euunvrda'D 
I arm. 7.30.. Davr_ Allen. 8.00. 
rri.nl>'* Angels. 8.00. Thame*. 
11.45-12.40 am. Police Woman. 

SMALL WINE 
BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

nil It select group of regular 
clients to whom we sell wine. 
Business el oresent situated >n 
Acton with turnover of S150.000 
approx, p.a. 

£8,000 o.n.o. 

Box 0809 K. The Times 

FOR SALE AS A 

GOING CONCERN 
profitable. private. Limit [-4 
Engineering Company, situated 
adiaceni Glasgow Airport. 
f l-.cd qssels In Buildings and 
Machine!-, or approx. 
kSijO.Ouu.oo. jjaitn/iKlarinii 
We triad Fabricailans. Special 
Purpose Machines anil FUur 
umll Tbollng. Scope for 
MuonilQn. nilorcsiod Pitncl- 
ual>. ploase contact: Malcolm 
Mackenrin. C.A.. J- PltcaUm 
Crnccni. Hairmycr*. Ea*i 
Kllhride. -Clasgovr. 

Ortoi* Invited tor woll- 
v«tjbll*hcU 

PRECAST CONCRETE 

AND 

FENCING BUSINESS 

Tunvvrr £l«!.OOU 

Knt furthw inronnaUon rinfl 

Gt. Yarmnu,t» oJl7fl evenings 

SMALL FINANCE 

COMPANY 

Ac won is E3.000 nJus. lncor- 
poruUnu new insurance BnM#ra 
S Heal Eiialt-. Lirnc leased 
offices. Two minutes New 
Scottish ftsscnvtjly. Oftcr* 
or-iundr . .... . 

nanniBiiiBnnni 

1 WELL ESTABLISHED J 
■ LARGE PRIVATE: « 
B NURSERY SCHOOL 5 
2' Slanding la approx. 1 acre ■ 
2 lArmed gardens is small village ■ 

i S inn outside Hanger!ord. Berk- ■ 
, ■ shire. Schooling lor 40 children S 
[ n between 2-6 year*. One 9 
i n Moniesieri group la sdiool. Staff S 
•B af 7 willing, u star on If sold S 
B, as going concern. 3 large rooms • 
■ '1 currently used as kitchen) g> 
a Ideal as IHing accommodation g 
B > planning permission for foe- j| 
B tber expaioioa. Suitable for young R 
M suidnt teachers or nursery nurses, -s 

n £35,000 O.N.O. 3 
2 TEL MRS. H0NR0 £ 
5 nUNGERFORD Z315 (9 ant-3 pm) “ 
S OR GREAT SHEFF0R0 254 S 
S • EVES A.WEEKENDS . ^ 

mmiwniiiaiiiu 

•OMNMHMMMNM 

5 £80dm COMPANY - J 
© FOR SALE - - • 
6 PRICE £600 3 
© Guaranteed no l to hare 9 
O Uadcd. Incorporated \u71. • 
a Duly rully paid on shares ^ 
n iAsucd Normal price Sl.OOu Z 
S apprarimaiety. Sulinble for • 
2 any trade or pmiruion. J 
g Bt>\ SJST9 J. The Tlmoo. • 

•©©©©•••©©•9©©••©••© 

Aiiglia 
p-trtv. ' 3-45. Sam. 3.20. Klectilc 
Theatre. 3.50. Thamus. B.1S. 
Cnrmerdate Farm. 5.4a. Now*, 
•tbout Anqita. 6.35 .Thames. 7.30. 
Movin' On. S.30. Thames. 11.45. 
Police Snniaon. 13.15 am, Chris¬ 
tians in \ction. 

Radio 
6.00 am. News. Ray Muorc-t 
7.02. Noel . Edmonds.. 9.00, 
Simun Bates. 11:31. Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 2.ptfpm1 Tony'Blackburn. 
4.31* Kid ‘Jensen. 7.00. Folk-78.f 
7.30. On the Third Bcat-t S.02, 
Huhert Gre§g-t 9.02^ Aaiung 
Yonr -Souvenirs. 9.53,- Sport. 
19.02, John Peel.t 12.R0, News, 
f Stcrto. ' . • ' 

Grampian 
excess: 10.04-1O.1S am, 

round, io.4i-ii.as. Jni«- 
.20-UO pm, .Depart Vest.- 
K), Deport W«M, . „ 

ward 

13.00. Thame*■ 3.90 pm. woman 
Onlv. 3-45. Cartoon. 3.50. Th.i'nes. 
5.15,' IVInqi ‘n’ Thlnns. S.as. 
Tvcv.'s. Grampian Today. ■ 6.70, 
Country Focus. 6.351 -TTurites. 
7 JO. Thlnouitim.TfiB.'-B.30. Thames, 
11.46, Renppliom. 

iluraw. 3.20pm, wish you 
ere. 3.50, ThantM. 5.16. 
iRionca. S.45. Nows. Vint- 
UT. 6-35. Crosaroods. 7.00i 

Hunt. 7.30. Streets of Son 
a. B.30, Da re Alicn. S.OO. 
ll.os. West Side Medical, 

n, FalUi lor Life. 

n, Channel. Nowi- .1-30,. 
3J20. Wish 't'bu Were Uero: 
hames. S.is. The FUm- 
E.4S.-N«w6. Reportat ShL 
frossroad*. 7.*», Treasure 
.30. Streets of.San Fran- 
3.30, DbV9 AllftH- 

11.45. West Side MCdlMl. 
3ommentairea ct previaoiw 
oelqueP- 

TTiamoc. J.M »K 
.25, Bant. 3JO, Friends or 
50. TBamra. 5.15. Indoor 
5.46. News- tnoLarnund 
6.35, Crossroads. 7,00, 

tie Form. 7.30. Davd fJJIW. 
Charlie's„ ApsrU. b-M- 
11.45. Btntu. 12.40 am. 

News. 

Tvne Tees 
13.00 pin. Tltames.' 1.20, North- 
easL News. 1.30. p-mies. 3J0. 
The Odd Couple. 3.50, Thames. 
5.15. Friends or ‘.tan'. 5.45, Nm-?- 
Nnrltnm Life. 6*.. ATI ■ B.OO. 
Thames. 11.45.' The c-ollatwratort. 
12-40. El UOflUO. 

Scottish 
19.00 rpi. Thamos. 3.20, 'lr and 
.lira. 3.50.- Humes. 5:1S- 

SS^sca^To^^: uWfc 
Your Problem. T.OO. Lmmerdslo 
Farm. 7.30. Djtve AJInn. .B.OO, 

■Thlnqaninu-iig. the .McLean. bls>rr*- 
9.00, Thom os. 11,45.- Late Call. 
11.50. Thc-Odd Couple- 

Ulster. 
12.00. Thames. 3.20. Mr and Mrs 
3.64, ThomK- 5.15. I rtends oi 

• Matt. 5.45. I'Mcr Nwi. 
6.05, Crossroad.'. B.30. Reports. 
7.00. EnimertU'e Fann. 7.30. pare 
Allen. 6.00. Dave Allen- E.OO, 
Charile's Anpels. 9.00. Thames. 
11.46, Snoot.cr. 

6.00 am, .V> Radio 1. 7.32,'Terr\' 
Wosau.f 10.02. Jimmy Yuutig.f 

12J5 pm- Waggoners’ Walk. 
12.30, " -Pete-. Murray .-j- 2.30, 

David Hamrtrcn.t 4-30, Was- 
SLoners’ Walk. 4.47. Juhn 
Diian.t 6.4S, Sports Desk. 7.02, 
As' Radio 1. 10.02. Beat the 
Record. 1030, Tommy Trinder. 
11.02, Brian Mattbew. 12.00, 
News. : 

6.55 am,- Weather. News. 7.05; 
Vi tab 1 mono), Michael Haydn, 
Haudd, Joscpii Haydn'.t 8.00, 
News. S.OS, Schumann, 
dementi. F.aure.t 9-0D. News. 

. 9.05, Find and Mocrart.t 9.50, 
BeeUioven.f 10.45 Snns Recit¬ 
al, part 1: Weber, Schumjnn, 
Brahms.f 11.30, in 5!iyr.. Talk. 
11.40, ‘.song’'• Recital, part 2: 
Debussy, Pouienc.f 12.25 pm. 
Concert oart lr Goidschmidt. 
Bsrtok.f T OO, News. 1.05, The 
Arts Worldwide. Bulletin. 1-20. 
Concert, part 2: Rachmaniooi -t 
2.05, Chamber music: Beerh- 
‘oven Brahms.t 3.00, A LiiilC 
Light Music,t 4.00, The Vaue- 
han Williams Symphonies, con¬ 
ducted hy Sir Adrian Eoult.f 
4,50, Ravel, piano music.t 5.15, 
Jazt Today.f 
5.43, Homeward Bound.t 5.03, 
News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 

G.30. Lifelines: Work and Train¬ 
ing. "Nation at Work. 7.00, 
Reading after Ten, part 10: 
Reading Across the Curriculum. 
7.30, Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, part 1: 
Moniusko, Szymanowsfci.t 8.10, 
Goldring in Australia, part 1: A. 
Suburb Masquerading as a 
Continent 830, Polish NRSO. 
part 2: Sho&takmicb.f 9.20, The 
Anathema : a voyage through 
western cJvilizatToa by Darid 
Jones. U.K, Haydn, Best!]-- 
even, piano rerital.t U-35. 
News- 11.40, Schubert’s Sope- 

6.15 am. News. Farming Today. 
6.35, Up to the Hour. Today. 
5.45, Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00, Mews. 9.05, Tuesday Call. 
1Q.G9, Neu-s. 10.05, Round 
Europe Quiz. 10.30. Service. 
10.45. Story: Mrs Dawkins’s 
Own Thing. 11.00, News. 11.85, 
Play; Ancient Grudges. 1135, 
Through African Eyes. 12.02 em, You and Yours. 12-20, 

esert Island Discs, 
1.00, The World ac One. 130, 
The Archers. 1.45,' Woman’s 
Hour. 2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 3.05, The Fickwlck 
Papers, part ll.t 4.00, News. 
4.05, Gardeners' Question Time. 
435. Harriet, part 2. 5.00, PM 
Reports. 5-40, Serondjpitj’: 
Vienna Bonbons. 5.35, Weather. 
6.00, News. 6,30,. The Burkiss 
V.av. 7.00. News. 7.05, The 
Archers. 7.20, Time for Verse. 
730, As Radio 3. 9.25, Today in 

Synod, 9.30, Kaleidoscope: The 
lire and art of Georee Cnrtlc- 
shank, caricaturist. 10.00, The 
World Tonight. News. 1030, 
The Enthusiasts: Model Planes. 
11.09, Book at Bedtime: 
Troubles, part 7. 11.15. Fiaan. 
rial World. 11.30, Today in Par- 
liamenL 11.45, News. 12.03- 
12.06 am. Inshore forecast. 

&M.OUCJ ' 
PICARDY INVESTMENT 

AND PROPERTY’ 
FINANCE ■ 

12.1* Picardy P)acc.- EdLnbunjn, 
i'« lophon?- O'.l-foT Cfiuu 

A NEW BUSINESS IN • 
THE NEW YEAR? 

Irur wnbUsncd^refail »lllrd 
tnuincssoK In 1 ho foUawlng 
ar-.-iu. Ldccn>lr:-,^lre., Lnia- 
brittgeshlre. Essex. London, 
cadi with nwlkni patcnUai. 
lo be sold" tenantItly 31: 

£6.000 cad 1 
REPLV BOX OWfS K 

THE TIMES 

OFFERS INVITED 

fur mull engLrvroriaa buslnoM. 
Prcto tool and nub-con met 
mruu pnwslnga. >4 jwvwr_ 
ju-esM* up to 150, lor. Power 
guillotine. Drilling and 
lapping machines. Tool mating 
capability. T. O ty.OOO pnr 
moniit. romed promises. .Soulh 
hast London. Owner rotlrlna- 
Bnv no. pool K: Hie TUtuji. 

LONG ESTABLISHED 
MOTOR PARTS 

BUSINESS 
with - bedroamed flat above 
+ -j vacant s/c nais. tint 
Uountn.’ resort. Annual turn¬ 
over LI.>u.OOO. 

1 OFFERS -E8O.OOO1 

Telephone 
Cindeford (0594) 230S9 

BUSINESS’WANTED 
Manufaciarlnfl : company In 
Liverpool / yinnchraicr. area 
required for purehaBC by 
engineer with capital. 

Replies Box No. 2380 J 
The Times 

holidays and villas 

I JORDAN. SYRIA.' IRAQ.—Ct-day ' 
mlnurvfc adreniurc In Utc Middle I 
Sim. E.-S5,—Tlic, AdycnUirere. 
16a. Soho aq™ London. W-l. > 
Ul.7^4 L072. 

USA WITH MINlTRBC. 21 and J">- 
rtay coa*l-IO-COMt N.Y. to L.A. 
from £200.—The Adventurers, 
ifia. Soho Sq.. London. W.I.— 
(11.764 1072. 

ely—IT COSTS LESS for more I 
Economy nigiUi/lrcimivo hoM- 

gj,U° fflsSLf’Sfflblffi 
Ensl. Ausunlla. India, Pakjadan. 
Eiiroffo «. N.-S Anterica. Travel 
Canine -2 S Driradon- Chamhrra 
li" Oxlord Si- iv'-i. Ol-iSi 
•J0G.I UIS4. 01-734 5788 ATOL 
11 SB. 

SOUTH OF FRAttCE. Villas with 
no.jiE, si Troii« to on i-Dirai. all 
onvataiy owned.- Drive or Uv with 
cm hir<- inciudwt- .Maimer and 

■ Rjrker >U8U3i Bo4l4U. tABTA 
ATOL luJBi. 

LONDON ECt 
MANUFACTURING 

Wholesale export 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

SiMKiati&m in leisure -. and- 
camping equipment. Freehold 
premises ooHonal. Ciuuera 
wtsh relire. ’ 

Box No-'0441K 
The Tiroes 

BEFORE YOU-BUY OR SELL study 
Buylrtfl a Shop with Nolen cn 

Soiling " by E. A. Jonfirn. 
B.Com. He has handled honitrn^s 
of ohIb. From booksellers. £2.50. 

Plant 
SiMiVIacfiinerv 

GEYERATIAG SETS I 

SIZES 25 KVA | 

TO 715 KVA j 
Available ex-stock. 

. Prices from: 

£2,000-£40,000 , 
Tel. EQUIP WISE on ; 

- 052 285240 . ! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- 1 

Wotel§;aa(P 

Licensed Pranises 

\ WEST COUNTRY i 
-J- '01 de Worlde1 Freeborn* oi £ 
v character together wild targe & A- 
V renawned iMtanraai Iseau *4) A 
X near Bristol. Tatlrgs £120,030 v 
A p.a. Auantmdaiion for staff and *l 
i dirertori. ■ 
^ Offers around £150,000. £ 
X Box 0610 K. The Times A 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS: 

THE aLCARVE KCENCV lanilly Iwe 
grown : Our nrqaramniL- .luvv in- 
cludes Algarve Apcjtty. ^atrl-Uit 
Oreonc, Jamaican \licmaiivc Bin-' 
our new sensdilonal area t i.ai 
Florida. Ftfr the llrsl -lino lh'1 
ar.i all iqgeUior In one ■'■r^LOU'* 
brochure called *• Vllln • 

- wide Luvuiy Vllto Holldass. Mo-1 
Mir- jou *eq ii. fFa - onl 
From 6L Brampton Rond., 
s.xv.3. ot-aa* 6bn iabt* 

PARIS £27. SwilMrland from ,i-‘45. 
Vienna from ■ Ko4. Borccionn. 
Madrid. Valencia and Palma rrom 
C4S, Nice from £73. berntanv 
front. £^3. Attifticnwm „aw 
Uotterduiri tS8. Cuniact Sjj.de 
TravolLliJ.. U1-2UU Ol 11 iABTA. 
ATOL 4-tRBi. 

AMSTERDAM. PARI5. BRUSSELS. 
Aniv- crp, ‘ Bnmm. 17m Hapiie. 
individual inclusive JiuUdara.— 
lime on Lid.. 2d Lhcalvr Close. 
London SWIX 7Hy. Ol-SoS BfiiO. 
ABTA. 

ARE YOU SEEKING 

NEW CUSTOMERS? 

Team of fop Sales Executives .with access at ail -levels,, 
are at your disposal to get your company large volume, 
long term contracts with the motor, domestic electrical 
end'other consumer durable industries.-If you manufac¬ 
ture a good, competitive product, have a good quality 
control department and want to expand NOW—either in 
the U.K. or Europe—contact: 

PETER J. GARRINF & ASSOCIATES U MIXED 
130a Burnt Oak'Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex. 

Tel: 01-952'6626 — Telex: 923598 

KT9 

i i »■ -1 i IT M 

i,i.fT7n 

24 HOUR TELEX AND 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

LIVE SERVICE . 
rNow it our new' Reducrd 

■Hates—the cheapest in Lon¬ 
don. > TYPING — AUDIO/ 

CO PY .* AUTOMATIC. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

BY DAY .'WEEK 'MONTll 
FULL SECRETARIAL/ 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING - 
ORCHESTRATION 

PHONE: 01-903 6455 
fnr our brechura 

WEMSEC— 
YOUK LONDON OFFICE 

Will you be requiring a 
very private, confidential 

& specialised Courier 
Service ? 

A inns distance* service set up 
lo so anywhere. U.K. or 
abroad (minimum IDO mlle>.. 
lo purchase. coUoct or deliver 
any Ueni that may bo of -a 
valuable or Importanr run ora 
to you or yonr business, yuch 
u aniiquos. pal nun ns. dotu- 
mmu, contracts. Huns. etc. 
Year own personal courier will 
deliver the goods person lu 
person. If possible.within hours 
ol collection. In corn Went 
MfeU and vrith ruU Insonuire. 
Anything ■ legal considered. 
Advance notice preferred. 
PLEASE CONTACT L. COLD. 
180. GREAT NORTM WA.. 

HENDON. N1V4. 

TRANSPORT PROBLEMS ? 

Watford based haulage com¬ 
pany. easy access lo Ml. avail¬ 
able- for transport and distribu¬ 
tion southern England. 

Replies R. b S. Transport. 
Bos 0711 K, The Tiroes. 

El A week for E.C.2 address or 
phono roossages. Combined ran-* 
+ telex undyr Lj a week. Mr*. 

sade Minders International, 42- 
45 New Broad Strop!. Loiulp-. 
Eg!MrtlQY. Dl-628 0898. Tok* 

Investment and 
! ' Finance 

US ACQUISITIONS ? . 

Deal in tbtof conftdonee ivilh 
leading New York Flxidor.- 
Hlnhesi ctndonUals.. No . d-wl 
too larao. Have sever il 
niodorafo-Mze avaUahlllties. in¬ 
cluding Wlnp Co. 

ALERT SALES COMPANY 

ran lui era led commission only, 
has unique ■ connexion cUaTn 
cur. glares U.S. and Canada. 
Manufac.urcrs capable support¬ 
ing. slacKwisc large turnover, 
fnvlied ronlact 

. KENTGRAM 

l'ELEX iUWJaO 
TEL.; 01-507 lbSQ/f 

.. ALLEYCAT •* 

SKATEBOARDS LTD.’ 

Rpprpseniatlvcs' with good 
knowiodgC of sport* and lei¬ 
sure trades required for Nation¬ 
wide and European sales pro¬ 
gramme baclud by bra i y 
adwnlslng and sale* promo¬ 
tion. Contact ■ 

.. . STUART 
TARRANT-WILLlS 

Tel..0256 52051 (day) 
0256k 780100' feves.i ' 

^SSferv fc&y. 

DO YOU WANT TQ 

SPEAK FRENCH ? 

' Pour weeks Intensive «urw 
> designed for rtio business 
oxormlre. Next conrsca Stan 
DBth Nov. and ora Jaru Write 
for deoils to Crass Ecole dr 

' I'rancala. 3B .Endless St.. .Sa|te- 
tmry. uilb>. or telephone 079 
450 426. 

. ARE YOU UPMARKET 
RESEARCH OR- • 
ADVERTISING? ’ 

We will supply Interviewers 
via our lelephpn — tonervlewing 
centre noar Oxford Cftras. Oar 
promises are also available ui 
>oiT using your own stair. 

Tel., oi-.iss 0685 
todav for further details. 

.. PATH FIND EK RES EAR OH 

LIMITED COMPANIES lormod by 
“pm fn £7ft, heady made 28.^. 
Company searches.—E-ornai C>». 

■ I'VM. 

FACSIMILE lelncoplrr Service.— 
- ■ WenuMcV-905 -6455. 
MUSIC . COPYINC/Orchf>sirailoi> 
_ Wemsec. 
P^-Y,E.. Accounts. V.A. t. wemsec 

'-*Oo 4-oSi . ■ 
prestigious . - rumiehod orrice 

accpinr.incfaUon ' 0>' dov-'Weck.— 
Worn sec. ‘O.i 04&i. 

.TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering ur 
Ivp'nt, — auKimatlc.. audio and 

. copy. 24 hr. 7 days per wt. snr- 
vice. Wemsec. Ol-vnS 6or»5. 

TYPINC — t.lef iron It copj -eurtin. 
Wenifcer >i05 6LVi. 

ACCOUNTING _ . SERVICES and 
I Inanci.il Problem. Sulvlna lor the 
smaller Business.- Write tor dclKl1-. 
to Gaojor; Limited. 8. Cavendbh 
Place, Loudon- W.l, or pnone 
GW 7696. • • • 

FULHAM'EARLS COURT photo¬ 
graphic studio* to let 'with Mcrc- 
tarial sandco Long or short lr^*". 

"rcoMniablB rent.—01-385 2590. 
Dnctfnnte. 

SUBURBAN OFFICE/FLAT Ifl IM 
Including services and telex. Suit 
overseas bus inoasoun /student. 
01-673 5399.- 

VAT, PAYE. BOOKKEEPING ser¬ 
vices, comnany • formations ami 
sxarrhos. Kendal Admlnistrallon. 
01-485 966T. 

9990Q90©©09000e©99©S 

g FOR £52,000 8 
A 30 years' old plastics IecIhv n 
n In north London for sale ay X 
q going concern. First class n 
0 business with hundreds ol q 
O cllenls. Managing director 0 

O reliringr g 

® . BOX 0806 K, O 
§ THE TIMES. - S 
99900999999900909996 

EXPANDING 
ADVERTISING PROJECT 
up lo I^IU.OOO short-term loan 
monlu> wanted for cash-now 
purposes January-A pill, tlaod 
security und rouirns. On-going 
connection < possibly with 
active participation i ncqDIIjolu 
on significantly reduced ci.m- 
mltnu-il basis. Further Ituc-r- 
malln-i only by prlrate meeting 
in London. Principals pli-use 
write 

Box CtjJjy K. The Time*. 

WE WILL MANAGE 

YOUR HGSTEL/HOTEL 

INVESTMENT - 

lTavqi'.ctub at present runn-ng’ 
acL-ommidaUon ■ for 12C' • seeka 
pr>. in tir.ntral Lonilur.. 
Hemal..- mo.-igage'. prom sliar- 

■ing schemes, me., will he 
cur-fclcort-d. - All propositions 
lo: 

BOX 0362 K THE'TIMES 

FINANCIAL SPONSORSHIP l'J»au- 
. £1.0.0001 required for archAoln- 

gical cxcavationa on a molii- 
pqrlod site in' Essex. Further 

- details provided lo pdruoa in- 
iprealed in assisting.—Wrilo Box 
(J.«6 >". The Tlmiia. 

C5.dOO-sioa.DOO.—ricsIdoniUd and 
Commercial Mortgages and 
Ri-nioFigage*. short isim or open 
ended bridging. Venture and, Cat.i 
Flour. Problem finance. Digb- 
BusUieSfi ConsnlLinis Ltd.. «-7 
Roman Rd.. London. E.2. 0]-r>80 
CWI6. 24-hr. amworing, 

NOT L to LuT. Loudon. W.J.I. -JT 
bod rooms - naoslly double*',- tire 
crnlncaie. nood condition, nego- 

. liable.—UT-5E9 444B. - V 
AVANT,GARDE ARTIST See*« «oon- 

■sorsldp. Numerous projoclv: 
(I'tiu. plcys. music, etc.—'fei. 
QI-4J5 a850 cMareki or Cl-Rfll 
44{#0 iRuDi. 

- FOR SALE/EXPORT 
EX-MINISTRY ALVIS 

. AIRPORT FIRE TENDER 

complete with loam cannon 
and all ancillary rquipmem. 
■a a 6 wheel drive. -Kotjs- 
Koyco engine. Immaculate' 
^oniluinn. Price new over 
Sj.ou.uuo, will accept 

, £3,900 0.n.0. 

To».: BRENTWOOD 211S1B 
Romrord 81*61 Supply. 
Folfce* Lane, Cranhum, 

Essex. 

HOLIDAYS VILLAS ( HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I HOLIDAYS AND MLLAS 

TENTREK^—The Oral name in ad- 
. venture travol. Mis In with aihnr 

18*05 yeju- onl* wno are iun 
lairing and tne! on a cjmning trc-l 
to-Morocco. Greece. Turkey. Per¬ 
sia. Corsica or Sc on dim via. 2-7 
weets trek from. £89. Brochure: 

1 Tenirct. Bldmp. Kent. -01*502 
- 64.36. 34 hours: 
TENLRIFC. LAS PALMAS. MALTA. 

Winter *uh holidays in npanmenis 
and hotels Inc, ■ ftlBlita.-— Bon 

. Aveiuurt. jn.-957 Joay. iATuL 
HTVBi. 

SKI-EASY.—Got away from Amui* 
Hilda and utile Tommy and mix 

. In with one of our lfl-35.yn.-ota 
- groups at st_ Johanp. Austria. 

First-fate instnicUan. accommo¬ 
dation and opras-skl 1 or U wSs 
lrnm 'hJ9-—Tentmi. Sldcuu. 
KdBL 01-302 *5-136. 

MAORID. BARCELONA, AlKENS. 
. Licnova. Enrico. Uhbtin. tvir'*. 
• Rome. ^Ilen. Malaga. Mails-and 

mast Luroovan clliis*. uaitY 
lUulilS.*—Freedom HoUdava. • UI* 
*.'37 44flO I ATOL 432BI. 

AUSTRALIA. N.Z. and U.S.A.— 
Economical lares with cr-pef 
poreonai advice. 01*5H. UJJI. 
Columbus lraee). Aa . London 
VaR. E.G.B. A.B.T.rt. and 
ATOL B33B BondPd airtlne 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND'7. " tvery 
ii.qhi and ovoriaiid nusslblliiy 

- iratn rralinnUeft. . 46fT.i Earls 
Court Road. London' U R oCJ. 01- 

‘|j37 9t>31. lAlriino Agerrls. i 
TRANS-AFRICA, leaving Feb. llih. 

3 more urgently needed far maiur 
• vxpadltlon lo Jo’Jnirg via flaltara. 

&>irc lunglo and uit Mrlc&n 
name parhs. 16 whs.. LV55 incl. 

TVII datalls from' EncounTm Over¬ 
land. 280. Old Brampton Rd.. 
London, S.lv.R.—Tel. fl|.,T7" 
t414.H. 

KATMANDU O.'LAHO. Via IlimlU 
Kush. h'araJorum. Ladakh, fne 
omy opwi-pndnd lour of Asia. 
8 -f. 1'10. B2JO Aanlvnrk L\- 
nwirtiunS'. JJ Colcrltlgc Rd.. N 8. 
U1-3J0 TTi'.'R. 

SKIING.—F*b placed depart Irq 
* 10 Teh for, l or U w:*. .it 

W- Johann. Au>lrL». 2*:«*. Ton ins 
bliiniD. Ken|. n-i'Jts. 

PARIS WEEKENDS, onecwi m-n.ir- 
mrw. 3 * 10 Feb., i35. Drngris 
Friday, reiunti Sunday. 3 nig,ii-t 
“•_A b . coach transfers. Call 
hosts no>v on <n-fe7r 0 .‘.u 

, • ATOL ART: R ABTA 1. 
"■HOLIDAY 78 ’* im seen on nut;. 

Franco Farm and Village Hohd 'V 
Guide l‘/7M. 1.U0D CMU's .... 
i ranee collages, direct DoaUmj 
*nd. access to 23.000 .uuit. 
EJ.25. Luio-Slnies HubUshin-j. 
is =-up si.. London. tv:.a • 

KEtiYA. Villa*Safari. A were viiv.- 
Inp game. Indupondtnlly d*u] 2 
v.->* -I i In .1 \ lit* no in* |n , 
Groan, with 2 staff. Independent 
itinnntrlp* LT«o 10 ?OiU iu*r pe»- 
-?on. mclwlvc Palmer and Parr-v-r 

Hull 10. lAUTA AIUL 
I 164 it 1 • 

1 (continued on page 52) 



BIRTHS 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel*: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

, . 01-537 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-378 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
agents 

01-273 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-273 9351 

i\LVNCHESTER OFFICE 
U61-S34 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
iiutcitifemciits that have 

iiifpearcd* other than 
mace tuitions or 
alterations, tci: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01,337 1234, Extn 71SU 

MONK.—Or <26Ui - January. 197a. 
to Alta a * rno Cunlltfcl and 

— i dauqhtcr i Clare 
„-Oj.ini >. 

SKIN NCR_-On the PSth Jsnuary 
m .idc'a'rio, .uijirriM. ta 
Jr. site mw WISI^mh'i antf Simas 
- j son iDamien Vaunhani. 

SOU STEP.—On SMti Jannanr. at 
St. ThftmaVs Hosrtiai, to 
and Anna—e son t rtmoUty 
Mlihae! Peter*. 

STEVENSON.—On January 23 Ui. 
a: CUichi-stcr. lo Cl-IU end urtan 
—a ««it •Edvardi. , 

STRANG.—On January 1:6th. to 
Ann fnec Savano and Charles— 
a rtJUnlilvr. Snsannall Claire. 

walford.—-Cm Saturday. January 
29th. to Claire nee uutjn and 
Marl In. at Litter nlty Cnllegn 
Ho.-filial—a dau<jhii-r (Sarah 
Jane i. 

wingatC CRAY.—On Jan. Ofth. 
;n uimbn'h ■ nee Lortgi and 
Oliver—a daiKhii.<r. 

BIRTHDAY 
CARTER.—Hurrah r«- K. <5. 

itertiT. WycliUng. KonL b& 
tud.iy.: 

DEATHS 

Animals and 'Birds ■■ Jj 
Auiiainimmis Vacant .. 13 
Lu.i.ia.i la Business -»1 
c_ j..rt_lors *- 
Uui.n.K.ic and Catering 

5ilualiuns .. ■- la 
Eilacauouai ■ • 
Liui'i ai i nm on is .. 10 and 11 
Flat Sharing 
Fnr Sola. 
Legal appoinliMins 
Logoi Hall CCS 
rtoior Car* . . - . 
Property 
Public Notice* 
Reader Service* Directory 
Ren lots . . . . 
t,-:nium'. and Anl.noes .. 
Secretarial and Non- 

seciciarlal Appulmmonls 
11 and 12 

Services . . . ■ - ■ IS 
V/.n-ail . . - - lo 

Box No. replies should bo 
aiidru>wd lo; 

The Tunes 
P.u. Box T 

New Priming House Square 
Gray ; lipi Roan 

London V.C1X Ct2 

Deadlines Tor canerl'auons and 
a.iurdiions to copy i except lor 
uraoled adveruiemrnts) Is 
13.U) hrs. prior lo Iho day of 
publication. For Monday's 
lisje the deadline Is 12 noon 
£alurday. Cd all cancellations a 
S.op Number win be ircuod to 
ihc advert'ser. On any 
subsequent queries regardu.g 
me cancellahon, this Slop 
Humber must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
toffort to avoid errors in 
advert isem cats. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled , each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified * Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71SQ). We 
regret that -wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

I nan": 'liw. O 
in .ui*! narth. 

. . . * l^-nx *iU;' 
i .iiiir-r. I.ani ol h* 
6. :uj" i.iuti hail Ilia lii-r? m-n-js 
i.o i. tin u v. uid prod .-nr. .mi 
•v I r. iBH.t'd Itiir.i uri-J 
tube i."1—at. ’:s::i.ui*- IX: 2.. 

BIRTHS 
ALLSOPP.—Oa January Pith. a*. 

I in- Undo linn. s»i. Mary.s. 
VddUn-jimi. lo LMni. Wi’ of 
Jonn Ali.-bpo—a soa. 

ANDURSON—On Jan. 2S!h. at 
llcathurwood Hoinliiil. Ascot. to 
JayqitelliU! i nee Haa*> und Ian— 
u ujuahter. 

champKins.—On 23-.il January, at 
ill? Joint H.idclllfo. IO Teona ■ n-ji* 
\unis* and Pat;I—a son. AUsiaU 

ALEXANDER—On January 2SIA. 
J «TS. paoccfull? n-im Jl-sus hi-r 
L'*'*u. JI JLv. liuapiUil. . UaUi. 
'.ur.urli- Mar^uerllo. , dearly bu- 
lowi-d wife of Loo and much 
loved faster or John-and Colin 
Hooton. mineral x.'ai p.sn. on'. 
Tnursday. Fpbnurv lind. si Si. 
PvicrM Church, t-mnford. nr. 
Haiti. "No.flowers. but. 
If desired, donations lo Dorothy 
House FoiuvdLmoa. 162 Bioom- 
iif-.ri Road. Bain. In thy pre¬ 
tence Is lullm-ss of ioy. 

ALEXANDER.—On January JO lb 
as a result of a Tad at nur 

bn mi. Prue ini-e Mau’io i auod 
j'J jrcaiS. bnlovoo Wile of HuMY 
V". .'UmandiT, and mother cl 
•Timothy. 147 ILshLuid 
E.juJ-.-iard. Her* my H. Call- 

1 ininm. 
, ANDREWS.—On Januar.- 'JR'h. 

i"7H. OeraM Willoughby, n.-aev- 
iull}' at r.irnb>,rough iio.pt'.il." 
in his S2nd year, oiler a long 
I'lness. Ki.laviJ hus'oand ol Lise 
and past prusidtnt uf ihe 1'rVi-h 
Wood Puip iiunciaimn. Lr*m."\- 
lian rnraio. Lnqum.-i 'a Chop- 
Oi-ir and Sons. li-VJ High Srrael. 

{ u .-cLcnliam. Ken:. 
Bakhow.—on January 26.' Phyu2» 

1 nuv i nee lannanii. asui '•>!> 
t ears, said ol ReglnaJd .M jynus. 
at her home. »cr-.iar ai »udt 
Mor.isn Cimrui. enmn. on 
lii-tl.'u-T-Jav. Tobruzn' lu. at 2.3d 
n.m. 'No llbi'.rn. all esc. 

BASK ERVYLE-G LEG C.—On 27th 
Janitor. .' 1S7B. peacefully at her 
humu in Chesiur. Jessica, widow 
of John UaVi.vrvyic-C!ogg. mr- 
m-rly of- Wiihington Hail, cnel- 

• for*.!. ' Cheshire. sister • of 
Margaret ClarLi . Creinalion at 
Chester Cremaicrlmn on Thurs¬ 
day. February "_sn<. nt 10..VO u.m. 

BLOFELD nee Xesionds). ANN 
5ME.VRi.ll. C.B.E . UWiI away 
piacemiiv in hasoital on January 
2 *-Lh. I'.-73. .VJt*! w years. ar.J 
late Ol Sr. Albans. Service an 
I ridav. Khnur,' 3rd. al Mart- 
IsLe ilreir-alortum at 11.40 a.m. 
No Tsw—M bv request, idea'-*. 
Ad dona: ots ;a Cancer llr«rarch. 
.'Vil enquirtis V S' Bond Ltd 
Trter-h'jne ! ■'•' *4 '277. 

BLOOM i jee liaTT >eii-C:ua;ii 
BO RLE Y.—an 1 iih January.- 

uean-Iully. George Colby ilow- 
Uns. agid 36 years, widower 
of Iris.- lather or Prart. brollur 
uf Mary. He will bo ■ saillv 
missed. 

BORTHWiCK. Clteabeth Cleveland 
—On January 2Sih. lViB. 
tieacefullj- after a short 'ilneis at 
her home. North Hou.te. Bran- 
canter SLaJLhe. Norfolla. Tlic 
dearly laved wire of Jason arul 
mother of Josephine. RoxiUnd. 
Allster and Celia. I uneral Service 
or Si .Hair's Church. Burnham. 
D'»p<1al-;. un Thursday. 2nd 
Tebraary. at 12.30 p m., followed 
bv a private cn mol ton. No 
I lowers ' olease. bv her request. 

BDtftR.—Un JoRUarv 2d. 
peac' iully at birum Road Nuralng 
Hum*, \l Lnc!ie»ler. .Margaret 
Elisabeth. a«,ed 71 of liead- 
fcourm* Woruiy House, winches- 
trr. wifi3W or Maurice Uawur. 
t'.rmutiun private. Memorial s>.-iv 
vi.-e ai SiocMon Chardi. n*ir 
Warminster. WJt«.. on Sunday. 
hHKTSiry 13.- ai 3 n.m. 

I BROOME.—On January. 27th. 
r-iyrlle. Tlnrcnce of Avalon, 
(.rang; l*a.. Bus hey. Herts, 
•laughter of the late Waxhittaion 
Herocrt and Elu-n liruume. 
runiTJ! si b'w? iteris Creira- 
Mrluin. I'arslan. M'aUord. cn 
1 noav. February 3rd. .at U.J-3 
a m. Inquiries :o H.’mliy 
Funeral Services. 26 Part Road. 
Bushel'. Tel. 01-610 7253. 

BUia.—on.. Janu-iry 2i>tn, peace- 
lull v. agi-ij «4. much loved and 
m.s a-d hy her nephews John and 
Brian, and sister Doris. Funeral 
ir.i.ne. No fio\,erx. 

EYRON. LEL1N NORA.—On Frl- 
•la*'. J .in i/an' 2.Jti. utraccully in 
h.j .i iiaJ. L«.eil - :.ier !n Diana. 

CAS&AR TORREGGIAMI. — On 
January 23ih. r.cjcefu'Iy. at his 
icsldvnce in .Mafu.. Majcr Ausun 
*,as'~ir Tom ipjiani. ri.n.E.. be- 
lO'.vi husband uf Mlnani. 

CHAN.—On-2* th January. 36711. 
>*td«»* r.ly. B iiinrjs Ka-VJv Chan, 
ni Wu'r.n Place. S.W.l. Hong 
Knag and Shanghai Dank, tei- 
Iteo. b-lovud huslur.d Of Aqm-s 
and muLii loved ua.r oi Arnold, 
livvnold ind Fiona. Funeral ser- 
vre tid. v. Tuesday, olil Janu¬ 
ary. al- iJunnershiirv C*aieterw. 
uunnerhory Avenue. W.3. at 

g«UK±o. 27th January, 
peacefully, aiier a shnrt tilposa, 
Rob*.-ri Sasnuut Th (adore. Lol l 
Chorlry. private runeryi. A 
mmopJI thanXsTving w!2 te 
heid and Uio da to announced. 

CLEMENT1fin 2Trd Junii.iry. to 
Judy i'n'0 Nolfait* and cnrl»:n- 
cu-r. at Mar’djv Hosottal. Croi- 
iton—a son i Richard Adami. 

FisHtf:.— in Januarv jTih. .it 
Oi'-in EtLx.bilh 2nd- ho'.fMlal. 
i.'ii-.yn Garden City lo Vic¬ 
tor a i nec l raseri «nd ; Jirls- 
loinvr—a li. ugh ter *Loc<»e 

GRrfeii.—On January 27lh. at 
'-■nttFhiuy. !■< Valerie i m e 
i.thiian • ."id r dwyn—a 
djjghur fAmanJ.i Jane.. 

FiAMILTON.-- J.Lh. 3,*lll. .It 
V--. il Snssey hoxnii.i; CFtihisb r. 

El I belli i rni Harris/ and 
litbin-—a son I still-born i. 

KAY.—On 2*5ih January, io Tw- 
!|-.,l': and tel 11 Ian t—a son i Philip 
Hugh Harvxw- 

MA>:sH.—un January ■iRL’l.. at 
v.r.Sion Hospital, tj Jjrte /neu 
\rtiUHe. and Geoffrey—a 
iteuaiil-T i Merry mi ELaabcUi 
v-.'f. 

McCANN.—On 2Sih January, at Iho 
l.'nlvaralty College Hospital, lo 
T.lnre i nee Lewis» and Cnrlstu- 
p.".-r—a son. 

sborL'w. 
CLARKE. 

Jonh, at tnnr*.iT mu mroiu;. 
Aherlecn. of 07 Abbey Di*.v». 
Cawow. rce»n'.;v of 3.P. and 
Pet. Dev. or Norway 1U52 Gausel. 
SMi-angi-r. D-ariy beloved hos- 
tJid oi Ghr.nirvc ?iary. and 

—On Januar 
at' Ferre'-irr 

2«h‘. H. 
iu Hotoitai. 

niucli loved father of Laureace. 
Sheens. Alistair end iris. Funeral 
A’jvrdcen Lrmueir'um. Thm~- 
(*.ay. 3ni Februarv ilatnKy 
llow-rs ante, picas** •. 

clips ham.—on January 29th 
Robert Ernest, agurt 77. of .13 
r.Cauood, Welwvn Card'.n Cliy. 
In loved *iusbhnrt of Ooils .q<* 
t!rniii.*r of Piart nn*i CeOrgo. 
Tunir.il ter.Ice at Free ClitMVh. 
Wilw-n Garri.in CHy. on Friday. 
F.-tnurr .‘,rd. nt 3 p.m.. ro|. 
lo-*ed hv prtvale cremi'lon. 
F.-iniiy i lowers only. Donations 
to Sivo the Children FunJ. c o 
Mr. Hi r. Lambert. 5 Elmwood. 
V"iitfT7i Garden CUv. 

CRAINE. WILLIAM IIORERT.—Oil 
28ih January. 1978, artcr a !ong 
11* ness. 

CROSBY.—On January 23. 197n. 
/ ncetuilc In a nursing homo In 
Hove. Mala Mary Crosby inre 
Johnglonei. grcall7 belor *d wife 
of Dr Gcorgr. Croshy. Cn in a Thin 
erivalc. No flowers, no service 

• al her rcqu*,si. Enqoirie> to 
Hann-ngUKis. Brighton 77UTC2j. 

The Times Crossword Pazrie No 14,822 

DEATHS 
CUL8ERT, MARY ‘•’ClKlO " in» 

Clayton/.-^3n Friday. 27 Li 
January. 167il. aged B4 y^aes. 
mother of Wag. CLsale. led, 
UI? And Sheila. 

DAVin.—On January 2«m. l'-'tB. 
*te#dcnl\". Dnvld Jyhn Davies. Of 
The Meadow. Knapps. Drfvi*. 
Wlnssosnbc. Avon, Loved husband 
of Joan, dearest dad of Sun. 
Huw, David. Rhva nnd Theresa. 

. Do voted General . Seerotary 10 
. Ttw Loyal Order of Moose. Cre¬ 

mation a* Westoh-auper-Marc 
, CrwiiJtgrlum. Friday. Fvoroarv 

.. 3rd. 12 midday. Family ilaW.-es 
only, please. DnruKioru. if desuvd 
fo me Memorial Fund, c/o Mr. 
tirlOA White; Central .• OOlce 

• ‘Moosoheaid Wtj scorn he. Atotl 
A memoiiJ ,'axvltc Wi.l & h«d 

.on Anrd lst-nr Tiwleigr. DwrnL 
vn-wriM to C. V. Sowar and 
seta -Fun oral Directors, nio 
Squire, winscombe. Avon. . 

OAYI66-—On SUth January. 
* Dcaceruilv. at home. In her 91st 
y«ir. Alice Dlodwen. Widow Of 
M.. K- -Davies. O^B.E.. M.C.. 
di\LT mother nr lolo. Dwynwen 
and Cwvn.. much loved Brand- 
mother nnd aivat granamoOipr. 
FuncraJ St. Katharine s. MeraL- 
lidm, February 1S1. 3.o0. Family 
flowers only. 

DICK.—On January 29. 1978, Dr. 
- James Hnmlhnn Dick. M.B.. 

Cn.H.. E.D.. M.C.. uf 2 Cover¬ 
ing Walk. Be.vh 111-on-Sea. Cre¬ 
mation Eastliournn, Thurhlav. 
February . 3 at in.30 s.m. No 
naw»n or letters, please, but 
cteinailMii. if d-slrcd. to Lnagun 
or FTlends. Revlihl HiMlULll. 

DOBIE_On January mui. 1978. 
peacefully. In hospital. Dr. John 
Morrell Dooh?. aged 77. of 
Ecci.-ston, . Chcsier. Lave*) hus¬ 
band. UUior aid yrandfaLher. 
Funeral al Ecefesion Churcn at 
12 nnoD on Friday, February 
3rd. 

FISHER.—On 2? January, Alice 
Elizabeth, aqtd 29 monthi. atli-r 
a short, brave tight, beloved 
Giughtor al Lucy and Peter and 
J'ibrwl sister of '/.oh. Prirale 
funeral and crcmailon. 

FONTeYM.—U. January Srf'Ji, 
p**i*ceftjnr at ham-. J4 Comndon 
Hilt Court. London. W.S. Coi. 
Hoitnnnd C.eorac. M.C.. T.D.. 
aged U2 years, loving and d<*irl7 
bdovec liusbi.np. ol Laura i.lie. 

* so sadly mlwd. Snr.li:*- j: 
Putney Vale Crrm.itortim at 3 ^1*1.. Thursday. F'ubrturr 2nd. 

owors. lf d%-^lrcil. L') Kenyons. 
J* Marlows Rrt.. W.B. 

CUBBINS.—On 33rd JauLtr 1“7A. 
Anno *nce Ft-ruusoni. beloved 
wife of the late R. J. B. *iub- 
b!n> of Grey Abbey. Kildare. 
FJrc and moihor of ileraU ami 
Alan Sands. Private funeral a: 
her evprras wlsii. No flowers, no 

.tcllero. nl.-osv. 
HARRISON-' I i t)M. — On 21U( 

January. 1978, Barbara Mcriun. 
ot ocrardi • Crov>. Bu:L. far- 
murly al te'db cK St.. U'.l. Ho- 
inv-n wife of Harr? Harrison- 
Illoom. L.D.b.. K.C.S. Eng., 
ddrima moilier-of KauUe. Fawn 
and Vivien and happy grand- 
Tiiouin*. Cremation servtr* wilt 
tafco, plaru at Ghilioras Om- 
inrtum. Amcrshoni. on Thursday. 
2nd I'ctnan'. at 2.30 p.m. 

HEPWORTH..—On January 27lii. at 
North Lonsdale Houdlaf. Barrow- 
lA-iunwu, Harry Hepu-orih. of 
2-'. Woodland Hoad. Llivrsijn. 
ruimhrl.i. Fomieriy of Wllmslow. 
Cn.'ii.lre. Dear father of Lr>.*n4a 
Tait. 

HOLLOWAY.—On 27 January, 
peoccflllllv. H.iro'd WlllLun, rhe 
tr*iarrd hiubind of ELidilra and 
faiiivr oi Graham, aged UI. 
Cremation takes olare at TTie 
Dowrts Cremaiortum. DrinMon. 
on rTnevta4'. Slat January, at 

HoY2LL.*-—On January 27Ui 177B 
neacefully, at his home In 
Ritsrlnginn, Sussex. Arthur do 
Bertii HovbII. much - loved hus¬ 
band. telhcr & grandfather, 
noed 73. Funeral service at 
Worthing crcmaiorlum. FLmkm on 
Frtday. Febrnan' 3, at 4 pan. 
Ad enquiries pleas* io F. A. 
Holland & Son. Teimlnus Hoad. 
»iillth-'mptnn. Tel.: 3U“9. 

JEBB.—On 28th January. 1978. 
R-ilph Glidwvn. peocefullv. alter 
a short illness, ajjed B7. 6 weSa 
after Ihe death of his Beloved 
wife. Svrv. In MarbelLi. Spain. 

JOLLEY.—On January 2*ih. al Tim 
Radcilffe. Oxlnrd. Leslie. of 
Gn-en-Ji res. WTlHchUrch. Buck*-, 
dear husband of Freda, faintr or 
April, Barb-ira fd. 1947' and 
Richard. One who loved Ids 
fellow men—ind was much 
loved. 

LOUGH RAN.—On Jon tun- 2Alh al 
the K. V. I.. Newcosuc. .Wrthur 
M. Lougltran. F.R.G.S.. Senlor 
■-urt-’on. Wen Cumberland 
Flosrrftal. Cremation. Distension 

• Crnnaforium. Janu.iry ^l«t. c 
p.m. No flowers. Memorial ser¬ 
vice. West Cumber!.mil Hospital. 
Febnurr Bth at 12 o'clock. 

MACKENZIE.—On ,34th January. 
l'OTM.' suddenly, in hoiplial. 
Eliza both Ann i nec Gardiner), 
of MIU Stroet. Onerv St. Mary. 
Devon. lorraorty of. Wortlitng. , 

' Sldmauili and Oxford / ESt" 
bronchi. The beloved wife of 
Aivty Mdcki-nrie. OD. OC. 
Funeral service at Tlie Exeter 
and Devon r.ramjioriiirv tomor¬ 
row. U'cdneudnv. ivl February, 
at 12 noon. No Dowers Uv n- 
aucst. Donations. .If duslred. :o 
Tliu Cancer Relief Fund. c. o 
N.iilonul Westminster Bank Ltd.. 
Oiierv Si. M.iry: Devnn. 

MATHIGSON-On 3u Jan.. 1978. 
pa**rtJ p.Mce;uily away al his 
home In Surrey. Aloxund-.r Mor- 
lnn Msthte-aan, .torn 'JO Nov.. 

. bdov-ed htirband ol Pegg;. 
runeral Service lo take place a! 
Randplls Par* trem.nonum. 
Lv.itiieriioacf._oa Thursday. 'Jed 
1 eh. at 2.30 p.m. Mw.-crs fa 

. Trulove's of Suuon. Surrcj'._ 
MIDDLETON.—On January 29th. Iiuacefullv to hls-slsep at home 

n Woodford Will*. Clement 
fj'orne. mi-mber of LIo>"ds. aped 
83. beloved husband of Marie, 
f.itner of Jack, orandfa liter of 

. Graham anil Peter and groat 
' grandfather of Tlmathv. Funeral 

sendee .it City tn London 
Crcnr.itorlum. Manor Par*. C.13. 
Ol 3.50 p.m. on Thursday. Feb- 
niai>' 2rjd. Family Dowers only. 
No fetters plonsi'. 

MORRIS.—On 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES IS AND 31 
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DEATHS 1 
THOMPSON.—on li.iejj 202i. 

1!'7al aI,1” iT^rs 02 diluted C-Jfe 
ui flnr LrarJonl NurMng !lai„fcl 
Lriniouth. D. L. M. >LcsUvi 
ThunipsoR. beloved Udf tanJ «.f 

1*4? i,El3le'. ‘St'Bl' .aJier of 
Peg and Jim and d loving oracd- 
fatner and Breai-sraniLaUier. Crc- 
mauun at the Exeter A Devon 
crematorium on Thursday. F»-n- 
nwU' 2nd., at 2.30 p.m. Gut 

- flowa* only please,, and m- 
nuiries to J. M. Palmer. Funeral 

4y/47 High J*i Duo. 
leion Salwvton. Tel. 22-»2.IS^4. 

TORHER BRlDGER_On 29th 
January. 1973. peace l ally at 
home. Form 'House. Stcv«mon. 
Patricia, d«f wife or Michael 
ami loving mother of Jeremy 
Julian and Emma. Funeral 2 ju 
p.m.. Thursday. 3rd, February, at 
SI. vtarj-'i. £j^i HMidriit. inrallv 
rtowers onlr.' donations. IT dc- 
Kiri.-d. to Cancer Km&inih. 

wade.—On January iiaili.- 1978. 
peacefully, ut a Nursing lion..- 
in ilovo. BheUa Wade aged '.-J 
STS. of SacKvIUc Hotel. Hove 
■tail .previously of South .Wr.>. 
widow of Edward KtarXey Wa-le. 
Funeral amice at All Soul'. 
Sooth Ascot Uhdrcii on Wednes¬ 
day. Feiauaro Tvi at 2.30 p.m. 
Enquiries . £> lion mug ions. TH: 
Drlonton 7787^3. 

WALKER.—Ol 29th January. 
peacemllv in hospital. Edsrth 
Kate Walker (Bobs'.- beic-.i-d 
mother of • Peter W.ilicor. Crema- 
tkm ol Randalls Par* Crema- 

• lormm. Lezlhertiead, on Thurs¬ 
day, 2nd Frbnurv. at TO un. 
Service prime, farrdj' Dowers 
ottlv. 

WATSON.—On Jan. 2p-lh. at 
Brum pi on s. i3olno Engalnv. 
twv, M..iy II. A. -Me;i, widow 
nr tiapt.iln G. T. Cn'rlongTi Wat¬ 
son. and mo>h*>r «f Peter, 
i'unnral at St. Andrews' C'nnrch. 
Goln.r Enp-ilno. at 2 p.m.. Mon- 
diy. Feb. «>Ih. foliowH bv c^ari-i- 
t'on. Cal flowers only eiease ta 
.■L Jt. Clarke Ltd.. Xi'J Kings Rd.. 
H-'ilsteed. L»i!L or. 1C WKNi-d. 
donations to Dcjul Briiiili 
LMlon. 

WHITS.—On SalurL'V. 2Xth 
Januaiy. l'*78. at Prince** Grate 
Ho fallal. Ki-oKo Si John .’Ah li ? 
■ loorashl-Sd.i • of Dolphin Scuarv 
Lindon, and Nerimoku. Toka'o. 
; in-h loved wife uf VillfreJ 
'Bill' St John-V.Ttete. Crema¬ 
tion at Golden.' Green crwia- 
torlcm cr. Thurad.iv. 2nd 
Fetonutry .1! J.C-1 p.m. N». 
Dow-jrsi. pi. vise, but donation •> 
it-jv be situ :n British Heart 
FoandaHon. 57 Gloucester 
Place. London. W.T. 

WRIGHT.—On 27!H January. 1 -• f: 
Hid den iy. Col George ‘-KDorute-J 
WTtght. M.B.F.. M.A.. R.A.E.C.. 
i retir.-d i of Frdibr-on-Uic- 
Wrrake. Ued'-'-iershlr-?. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DILNOTT-COOPBR.—A service if 

Thjnjcsclving for the life cf 
kenneih. lormer viwwt •-•ident 
of the National Ski Federation 
of Great Bnain and member el 
tr.e National Olympic liimml'.m 
will be heiri jt s:. Priei-"* 
Church. Eatnn Sguare. oi 
Thursday. February 16 at lia 
noon. 

KENDALL.-A mni.ibl service for 
lAirtteln Charlva- Edward Kendall 
will be Lem at ihe Oraturv. 
Crumpion Road. London. S.V.'.T. 
■it 11.30 a.in, on Thuradav. Cliv 
February 1*'7F. 

THE HONOURABLE DAVID BRUCE 
1 Memorial Service for The 
IfanouraMe David Bruce will ts? 
held in WeMjnlnste.r Abbey ai , 
12 noon on TTnirsday. 23rd ! 
February. 1.7a. Aucummadacon < 
will bo reserved for relr.lvrt. I 
heads of foreign and common- 
wNihh missions. onFrial roore* 
s-m la lives, and. personal friund;.. 
In order that the appropriate 
seating arrangements can be 
made those in the ahovs- cat.1- 
rpries ere as*>'d io make appli¬ 
cation for t(diets as follows br 
noi later than 9th Februtrv: 
Aiubas^adors and High Carn- 
mUslonm lo iho Y-ce r-tirana! 
of the DIploiTiailc Corps. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Pittce ; refe- 
tfre«. 
others. _ 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope* to The Chapter Clerk- 
20 Eiean's Yard. Wes'mLnstor 
Abbey. Condon StelP 3PA. An i 
allocation of so*to win be bee! ■ 
far members of the general 
nubile who will not require 
tickets. 

ANNOUNCEMENT S SKI CHALET PARTIES 4th Feb.. . 

EMBAJADA DE ESPANA 

Aviso a los Espafioies 
• ■ i 

Formacion Censo Electoral 
Especial; 

El n.il Damla -T. :ct it r.v. a A-i v-iro ;; ~7 eirb'ere 
la fornu^idn Uc cn 4Cit>o eiejiari; .ij' ,.ir. 'i.' invons.-La lt. l! . 
extranjero. 

.1 estrjs efertos 7 con el r_n so cnrAitu: _r.i :^r\ to 
mis coniPieU d..- iadaa :is ea?iai,it-. rr. Lu 44Liiud:-9 ' 

. polities* dv la Nation y miq p-r.-stilm-R*.-- ir .is w.sv -jn.-s y 
•eiocciones; 

1. —Tbdis "is u> ran ole,, rray.rab t.- 17 j.'d. set ro«.r^ji 
hauiiu iLninte- on Oroa Cr.-iafia .-■■•Irfr. on \. t.rlLii? 
mUulvipia fv residenoa on Li;*; r ■> . ni*ir:v**..:: ri 
naclainatiib *s ^ai«» do» CanjuLaa- EcisA:. l; Fi .4::a::vi. 

2. —Lei e»>af«7le* nacii~i -vi c. r.snn ’r:?t 
TvSlstJo cn Esroiia -1 c.n-jran •:-1 c> r.4r.!:.''.e :• 4> 1 
rosldenria dc padros. o cn oi dc rjcj*i.:r.:: <:•: (32;s c -,u> 
2it«n(ile.i,tj iliroct>s. 

3. —Ij In^dlpruSa so harl psr “ t-c? rvtr.'.ri-T: Ir ft: • :j ■ 
(11 el ImraviO. ea duolicayo e ev.t'jr . :: »ma iuL.iios 1 
•■or los CoiMi'ados G-. hiraies. Ajrc-jiiur.ii u.-rjus Lajora.-s. j 
cenircrt y ■. ts.su jrlor.es «5 pa he las., tic., a ■! * "r'tr.i ti I 
impmo rtebrvo- apompafiar-a! do 'r— • 2v» 7..t.;7i j 
iJgines or -o Ms-rari--. J- «i uris-Jaift horijra:.^ 1 J 1. 
civilqu.er o'^s ewrurtcr.'i Etrisrnftf'4 ,r.'- -t-. ev.jn.-y 1 
POT AuicmlLtdr-s E»-aiitsias. . . . I 

4. —i;.i pla.a para m-orihlrsi- cu-.ia asicrta F-isj c. i4i -5 1c- 1 

ftrbpfs?—Lal^’’i^ir'lO* ooe n s- rr-.-r * del Cn.-ioiaJn 7 i 

if?’ 

l.TN*BEAXABLE VALUE. FROM ONLY UJO- - 

jz’.-ii jdViQDge oi last-rnJnure araUabffitv and marvdlous aaqw and join ope nt our g* 
Ciulsi faracs io a top Alpine reSorf oa^4th FcljrwiiT- ” 

1 vvk 
Sl£s Fee.-MQrren ...a.£129 
Sjrft Cieralier, San MartiOg, Siin'VfellQ. Montgdifivra, Ar^eati&re (i wk)'.. TiJ? 
Attve u'DuLv. .\bdonna. Sod Cassiano. Verbier,-Avoriaz.»». 
v.^Tibsl. Co’jrchevel 1650, Tl?aes, Co»fosco (Twit) ...j.,-£144 
Siva. Vai d’licrc, Courcftevd 1SS0 (1 vvkj^ ,4 j..............'£149 

ALSO A FEW CH.U.ET, HOTEL AND SELF-CATERING VACANCIESJ?0R:1 AND 2 \ 

Oor ClulfcLi are looked after by Eoalisfr giri? and ojir prices include. Oighy cwcii .tran^ 8 1 
3=-J fuli board—fruit juice, porridge and Txjtled «SS< with Iwakftsa; packed lunch.-after i J 
tea, Three-coarse dinner with wine and coffee. Ring for pur brochure (only) 01-535 .i 
{2- hours), or contact as durinj office hoars—hat hurry .as there aren't many beds lelt'- 

SKI SLTERTRAVEL: : ' \ " ' 9 ^ 
22 Hans Place, London SWIX QEP, Telephone : 01-5M 506U ' ■ 

Ec:abL'shi?d 1964 Bonded Members of ART A ATOL 

PUPARTL'RES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER (ElOjruppi.) & GATltlCR a»sl 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Tclt-iiti. 5-- 

CON«UL.M>0 GENERAL DE ESPANA EN LTAERPOOL 
LI Rft-n-V S'46 v: -7.y p~r- _ 

CON'SEXADO GENERAL DE ESPANA EN' -0VTKALPT0N 
Fisnma.-.d Ifoux. ifrm.a-js Terras*.i: S-'^TisA.-r .om 

ItW'Sni' -J 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is tho largos: single yuTOargr 
!n 2ic L'.Ii. r-i research eteo ell 
lortns of cancer. 

,.olp Ur .j .immior rar.c-.T 
with'a legacy corjecti rr '■ to 
aicmona:ii " duoatlon to 

CANCER RESE.ARC! 
CAMPAIGN 

Dfi. TXT, 2 Car::-an F_:« 
Terrace. London Sb'l eia. 

, YQ'JF CW_TC'.;2 7-- 

Oill'ic KicaVir 

SMALL FINANCE COMPANY. SC'. , 

EXPANC1NC "'aDVSRTISING PRO-. 
ject.—Sic v.aan:-> i 1rv«:- 

SHARROW BAY 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

HOTEL 
LAKE LT.LSWA7TR. 

S'iNlUTH. CL':-!EFUA 

Our UOrh Season beg:us 
on 10th Felinury 

fnrjj Caulssn. Brian Sac!: 
47. i :!.r.r st.tf: conn liter tnr7 
are toJTel rarranete 10 :ih and 
K»r» *n- such a olv-'oih part of 
Lr.plard.' and we wish to share 
our S.apjvnoti a'.ih you .Vi. 
Cirri'* ar.d Mprri-nct our rithrr 
ur.usual personal s^r.lce. te"« 
se*c.‘iLae '-1 co.serJng P'-op *. 
E run Ro-.ay Hotel ol IK 
Y:aT l£7j '*. So ;>U< vr'V 
tr lotorhono vhe-n wo tel to 
dVenhvd - *o tel; .'.->10 more. 
Po-J.-y Sriloo FO^-iSOi G-Ji. 

GREEK ISLAND GUID1 
No. 2 OF A SERIES—SPETSE 

A Utj jrcta island tone >50 Kiln (ram A .hens.- Very. vuy. : 
w.Lb .packed tavernas Juring JLXV Al'u'uS)'. Tht 
f.'re th Ingle with secluded cotls readied :v caique cr msa 
B.vre ore very few cars on IhlS Island. W« har'.-B iv.'o hsieli 
a nnmbir ol solerL 'privately owned, villas on Spostc. ail s, 
br our own courier. Phono for our nniqnc eight Island hrtK 
or Vee yaar local Travel Agent 

WINTER SALES 

OUR RESCUE 

PROGRAMME ' 

!s ni''.w trfiai. :nr funds j.". 
If jou would lJ.o t? Joaa:a 
iitlia to hc.p towards the mi..'.5 
c: horses term ar.necasiiry 
sju?mcr and cruelty ric-.-e 
coo:art us. rai’y 1 00; Fonr.. at 
Ht.lthito £-4344.;. 

I OSBORNE AND LITTLE v.-iEjup r 
1 jalf r.v.- on. CaiUS-i rMiui.-1 rr. 
I “11a Kings Acad. S.V...j. To.. ‘ 
I ui-CU' :i!5- 

P1SR3 DE MONTI CSraGTI. - 
fti eL-n Ra. i r.<-4't:.. 
p'!ti. S4.“. liii w>. !■ 
a..—.-d : ra. 

ALLBYCAT SKATEBOARDS Ltd . 1 
Hvproocntauvo*. Sot bui-iiiti: 
Dppariunli.’is. 

CONUUII GRAND PIAIfO. An - : 
une willing to lend or..- tc l-.^ 
nowiy launancd Adtoicy ! 
Centre, write :v Jcrr I 
HiL.feid. t'emJsi AUor. Tr.n>. ( 
Herto. Tilcshenc: l.'-u; 1 

SAv;le EOir suits.—Cara 'j<d ■ 
o.-lvr« fra.T 2." 5-i‘. -te/gre. ■ 
sV't V.tlfs ■ i >r - r.: - T'l Sl i 
Sew ;■ t,;.- 01-4 ■ tisc. j 
--1 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Other clufff p£" 
coTcmission to 
Taxi drivers, 

customers 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 

BRITISH ISLES' 

THIS YEAR ? 

fir tr.i hicrd Klcctlun tf 

r.b?!f-.tiering, lie haii- 

fc7S 'n*s r-?Fr consult ri:e 

T.ir:« " Holt* ays and Hoirls 

In Urtii Britain & Ireland " 

•i.c:.--: iraicre appearing every 

SVTL'HDAY UNTIL APRIL 22. 

r.dveriiscis with va condos 

wlihjtg to Utu ad'.anissv of 

Fite diiCjiL-its end reach a 

>r-. •-*.( hoi.>ia-.' tn^rimt place 

ri-13 Bhiwl- or S lo Lid on.Gl- 

■JTi. 

A3TA Mem her 

SUNWEB HOLIDAYS 

4aa Fulham Road, London, SW10 

Ted : 331 3IB6 {24 Er.) 
ATOL 

0‘ 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 

Villas for the cannOKseur Si 
Liortli or Crete. Al! right on 
th* sea. InLind Vteka nave a 
gierioiui view and a swimming, 
a oi. and oflm Include car. 
Iiire. Vv> fcrticre stiff ore 
tv-ciitl-il rar lull wiloj"ment of 
a holiday and .ill villas inr'.u-* ' 
rrzJ 1. and cur optional GreJt/ 
Ftoi.l’vh coo:-1 fervlco. 
Villas. pensions. hotels. 
mohis. and- ai.irtme.iTs. all 

■Intlgd-id |-i OUT b<'JI!t!'Ul 
hrorlure. Prices from £150- 
£'4-00 p.p.. 4 wts. Inc. sieff 
ili.sht. 

if i-Mi want the b«i—try 
the- bti rtlalUls: 

Corfu ViHaa Ltd. 
Iv8 WalLOA S'... .S.W'.S. 

&ai 0801. -1 issp 54BI. 24 
hh»v. ATOL 337B ABT.U. 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. U»e . 
sear car '.a help tec c:i or.;' 
leiK-lv. One SariTOV ofltmt :n ft 
munui.—Phone L.mtoii ui-J-v 

. - . (hi30. 
porsonat friends and TOP uuautv Meiuwear rnr!teu»‘.-: TU- ,CT Tf-n!T r.rirc vnr I 
in writing plwse and by •• Aimeit •••w .“W . Ti*£. Gr^bLIGrlT DJh3 »iOI 1 

(\«i nted today. 
& OTERO.—v. ould appreciate tlie ■ s'.' 

■■f.portunlty to buy ni»~-5- otid 1 L-.i-N. 
drawings. Sec V.aiIi-3 Lacst i 

ANTIQUE DEALERS setk c:.;or.- ’ - 
jneed nL-nagerta! ' osstsia.i.. 
Gen. Vacs.. 

iui 

LNSS5'; nil r i 

CORNWALL. Fully equipped 5 
, uo-aoiv c-drooci 17C. cuiluty 

v.: > hire in p.cturesgu*. 
Ti.j'n-r. TT.'icr .ir.d sea.— 

L 31. Si >»»!. Llskeau, rio7 9ti 

INMEMORIA&I 
BEAMISH.—In praud memory of 

C-iptai-i J. o. II. rteamish. killed 
In action in Burma. Jan 31 
1940: also of nil olher ofneers 
and men of ^9th iDoval Burks 
Yeomanry} Field Regs . R.A., 
v.-ho gave their lives .n Trance 
1940. and Ktttma 1942-5.— 
T.V.H.B. and J.O.M. 

40 •• JJ> S 

nu 
era, tia..._ _ _ . . 

TUTORS WANTED by C'1(174' iXS- i 
dan tutertJl —sev FuSiic | 
£ £duuaUb».'J A;yi-. 

E.F.L TEACHERS. NiriScra lljjy 
See Pub. * Ed. r»pp:s. 

HOUSEKEEPER I- SaUll Arabia ; 
reculr-.-dSt-e Da*nv»*.t a.tf. : 

PETER EVANS, ghus: writer. Ficatc 
ccnuct Mrs. Nt-r.,ar. 4. .a-; 
S551 rvgorclng pianr.'-d tej- 

SCHOOL PREMISES require0-—Sor j 
property War.lea. 

ELIZABETH DAVID LTD. reguL-c 
-Lilis Assistant &.-? N aa-Ser 

GRADUATE TO TEACH E..-.3-!" •' 2 
ci'udrer la ilM-ii- :er su;rr;..:. 

CCSTA'JTS __sr4?rloto - j: .tic 
O.iii-l'jiiT. 

ijr.e af Lea-wci's v. mt r' 
G:tn- ‘cr C'JJ.ty 

s ’ si'rvtic" _JSeVsjjmtui 

Bits’5'50 'a m. unUi L-.c 'tor^-' 
h 

®-*t:eras: ” V-riar u 
bi'ct-'a:' -clr.-l S-vi'-ap-. 
4 r--. ■ Y::'. Sl-cf!. 

.’!T»'i. Lon am. S v.i. 

TEL : 01-433 7242 f day j 
01-S20 164S iaijiitj 

; SArODWK. I.O.W.—Cimfccnabio ! itlJ-.J laC- l'aTOi Pllih. i 
i:?id .‘ooo. b. & b.. cvvninu j 
r.-a1. No rcstnc'.idn--.—Sandown 

t 
- SCOTTISH EORDER. Excellent fur- 
I nl.-.l -J ccitact-s In prlrate estaie 
■ :r. Twec-c tali;.-. 4 miles freu. 

L.ftlCa'jea-n. Trcut .Ilshing in 
TWiM-J. lei. 0C5V 8224j. 

cur . acctdent 
Jan. 27. 177B, 

dent at Cavern 

ACROSS S Fuel for empty talk f3). 
fi Shift not meant for sleeping 

J Like a lozenge ? i7). ia ? (S). 
5 Fashionable, bat not truly U 7 j’m one to analyse feeling 

<7). , (7). 
9 Do they barnlle communica- g Inspiration before expira¬ 

tions for TV men ? (9). tion ? (4f 4). 
10 Comment by godless Voltair- 13 Teacher looks after, cop 

ian optimrst ? (SJ. brains ftl). . 
11 Like old characters oae’s 15 Economist's manner of 

soen in a run-about 151. speech is bardensome (9). 
12 Cripple has nishrmares—’e’s 16 On balance an unsatisfying 

gone mad (9). situation (2. 3, 3>. 
14 Businesses sec up by people is River project raised as ex- 

w ith back-street connexion ample of power (7). 
„ t,1!*- ‘ 19 Heads for the drinks ! f7). 
17 ^““island's Uic place tor 2q Backwards like a bird (67. 

22 Mopes sadly about the Sur- 
HP (5, 5, 4). 

21 Sb! Vile rum is made in 
Dutch town (97. 

23 Shows relief perhaps, when 
emu uat is men tinned (5). 

24 Poses gelc-rc about a liulo- 
graph (j). 

23 Veter hrs to jci dumb' with 
Cinderella i9). 

26 Imagined emulating Joel's 
ok] men (7). 

27 Restore original direction on 
lid (7). 

DOY/X 

1 Withdraw from endless Eri¬ 
trea trouble (6).' 

2 Bnt they won’t cure- Pip 
and Wilfred (7). 

3 Manhandled rob ssai (4, 57. 
4 Files of old titled land¬ 

owners ? (1X1. 

rey downs (S). 
25. Cushion for the bedroom 

f3>. 

Solution of Puz2tc No 14.321 

. in 
_ — _ —ivcnlry. 
RauUnd Margaret men trans* 
fMim-rly of Sawsten. agnU 51. 
an<1 Alosamicr Dariil. ag.>d U’,. 

■ tii-orlv lorrd wife and son or 
Dr I oa Martin Morris., 5v v.'wi- 
tporland Rd.. Coi-pn'o' Pod orach 
loved mother and brother of 
Helen., funeral MTVlCA at St 
Man ia Church. Saw? ion, on Tn- 
jUy. Feb 3rd. at 12 noon, foi- 
lowwl bv Inrerment In the 
churchynrG. Family ITuftHiv only, 
but U desired donation-, mar be 
amt to the British Kean r oi:n- 
datlon, 57 Gloucester Plan-. 
London. Win 4DH. Enquiries to 
H. J. Pa la tin Ud. Funeral Otre:- 
lor. 43 High Street. Unton. 
Cambridge. Tel. Cambridge 
Bviinao. 

NICHOLSON. MARIE STEWART.— 
On January itMh, agist 33. of 
Tint Lawns. Grc.il Sluriford, Cam¬ 
bridge. wire of the late H. H. 
Nicholson, and slslar of ilia lata 
Crank.. ; 

NORTHAMPTON.—On 3pOih Jnnn- 
arv. Ir*7R. eiidrionto. but j-ojct- 
tutlv In Toncnfc. William Blnj- 
h-'m Compton. ,fith v’orqui- of 
Nonhompion. aged *3. netnv. d 
f.i'her and qrandfjth«*r Funeral 
friwio. Memorial services ir 
Noriiiambion and London lo be 
■innouniied later. 

PATDN.—On Jan. 2Mh. 1R7R. to 
Aihm -iJ. D'-nhom. Dr. I. A. M. 
Tunrt.il F'rid.iT. rob. 3rd 
Tl.J » a m. at tSi. Vary's Church. 
Dinh.im. Cut nc -.vn, only please 
for 1 hursdav morning. 

PEARSON. fcLLEM FlCREVCE 
1JIIII. on 24 January, a.ic-d S5. 
helot m! wire of T. H. < Tommie > 
rnarann. and deany loi-od bv her 
cii|idn*n David. Anno ond Judith, 
and hi’ her sLv grandchildren. 

■Servtee at ,Sl. Mary Magdalen. 
P-m.. 51 Januarv. 

pu.HTER. Frederics. James —Suo- 
■2S“.i"u r’L- Nlarnarefa Hnpilil. 
bniilEg.- in hli Boifi year, r.r- 
Chlndlt 6th Gurkha Rlites. Sadhr 
rnlMrti by hi, loving wtfo and 
daughter. Marian and Virginia. 

Ho«*ral a: Enfield Grenw- 
loriu.m. Friday. February 3. at 
2.op. FIowits to D. C. Bill ton 
/: Sons. Claris Kan—. Entrtng. . 

RAWLINS.—Un Jarjjarv ii7. peace- 
[HiTki TcC|- . ftgret- 7t years, of 
Farthing Cottaqe, Padhury. Buck- 

dnjr .hirsbaad of 
poreUiy. .Funeral at St. Mary'i. 
Padbtuy. Tliuradoy. February it. 

_.11 12 noon. 
Rli®S,l.u-- Januari' the 27ih. 

1M7R, at N of Field Nursing Horn'. 
is«rr. .1. U. r-l.n RuvseU. 0r 
■ft Brootslde. Sidmouiii. >lo4 5r«loai and devoted hoshnitd of 

un/. loving and- di-ariy i.jv»-j. 
Cremation at Ek-.hiot on Thursda-. 
Februar}' the 2na. a; 3 p.m. 
Pi.m'.p, nn rwrnv. 

SAHCSTER.—nn Janu.-rv 23. 
I»'BC"fullv. in Shrewsbury. N—lle 
1 Helen. S_iiqitrt .nee Cameron-, 
widow W HodiUe Sanq-Ucr. of 2 
[■orchejier Cardenn. Itimrainr. 
Funeral >emce .it Shrcwebuiy 
Crorr.aiorlunu Wed.. Feb. 1. at 
1- noon. No na-wers. bat rtona- 
nems If d'Hired to Cancer 
Research Fund. Enquiring please 
V? thn Funeral D!rw.ton. W. R. 
R- Pugh A son. Shrew-Bhuxy. Tel. 

SAJJNokRS.-.J5n Januan- 28th. 
IT-'M. poh-.ofiFlly at St. Leonard's 
Hospital Malor Wttnam James 
SaiimliA flterd.i, aged 70 years, 
or 10 bu-hon Rd.. Fleets Rrldpe. 
IKfiovwt hushjnd of Vlrly ani 
y.-ry dear fjThc-r or William an-l 
V? JOTt-i. anil dear graniid of 
J(m. Crc-maUon a,t BourncnKiu ’ h 

. cromn-orlnnv on '.fnnd-vy. Ve-jen- 
JT at 3.13 p.m. Flowers 
te Tir.nor Funeral SorriPO. 34 

_ telrijSItolO^.RO.id. Poole. 
SAVAGE—On 28 Jan., at a min¬ 

ing, homo In Susvok. Grave Ethel 
£^Z51'^rQrTTcrts ot Prlnlewell 

!S5™l,on '‘'.pilboorne r.n-ma- 
lorium at g.^o .i.m. on Friday. 

«4«now ' No flowers by r-quesl. 
—f5" Jan.j22nd. suddenly. 

Junes dear hucbaihl cr 
wily, and ifeuriy lgred father of 
Jenifer. Stephen end Nell. 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAY GUIDES. 
Aspl ir amain, details m 
1C-.- s of ac'.telllcs (ram emo-iim 
and F.-'.n'i-i.idir.g te sc-jlm-dUto-i. 

V. ri. S.t.Ti. etc. as £.1.30 
ell c.r frp.n v^ >.erk <Tl.. 
for’: r.nd .-it.. L-raard. 

HIST ANT fLATS—L.’h ten. Luxury 
r ri'c.J. Mr. i'j ; ■. 573 -ii>3 

DR. M. Y. EKDAWT an 
wish to ct'Mvn ih-_ _ 
tlianks _ to all friends for their 

JO 

many kLidne.tes. ihe tetter? ol 
sjiupaihy. the lore.-U' fUrveri. and 
generous donations received 
during .their'recetu bareavemem 

JYCl LEVINE an.1 family mard: 
all friend, for U»e;r powern ar.n 
tend message!, or snnaathv. 

were very much asnre- 

... v- . vVfrs. Ere? Nyman and vrr. 
Michael Nnuan Ihaii their dear 
famlty. reCiUvrii and friends f.-.r 
vUtts amt affectionate inters 
during onr bereavement. Those 
have been such a source or 
strength. Onr heartfelt thanks and 
graOiude. 

■wlilrh w 

NYMAN."—J 

r«, Ptotte,. 
eaioc real actlv.iics and mat# r,-. | 

V.F'.a R.H. . I:..PI.-. 
-72:2 

WSLL E STAB LI SHE U 
Nnrier'.' School-— -   
fer Site. . B G'JIET HATILST '■ 

WEST COUNTRY. • CW» .HW.-'" ?’.•>'?•.. ;-d .2 luwrv 
FreehoMse„-—S**(? Ho'-Cj. an- *• •/.—O.-c-J [ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLY THE SPECI.ALISTS 
IO NAIROBI. JO-BURU. 

MiLSmtS. sn'CHFLIES. 
N \r'i(ICA. MIDIH.L' FAN 
£VT. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 

EVROPC. At STHALIA. 
S AMfmC.t. 

CO.NTACI: 
L SITED AIR rPAVELS. 
/-= Coventry S’... w.i. 
Nr. PiaadUv 'Lnns. 

! Ilex Nc. BF-VS-Li. 
rc.. 3.534. 7 -3. 

< i:rilne Agtni*i 

NO ONE COMES ' 
NEAR US 

When it eoirw to ou.iihy viHa 
And windmill holidays on the 
iDandj ol Corfu and Crete. 
Eosi-.-i and Snrlno avaliabiliiy. 
but limited in high season. 
Priori from £125 p.p.-U75 
P.p. 2 w-tU Inc. day frhod.' 
luce.:, maid optional, cook and 
private pools. Ct you have-FI 
reir breebura yet irteulionu 
01-63T 5073 »24 lira... If you 
hav—RooV Now : 

COSMOPOLITAN £ 
HOLIDAYS 

a-^ Regent S?.. Lon.1«n W3 
ALTA ATOL 2133 TATA 

GENEVA FROM £- 

C.P.T. offer Ute most can 
hmstve series ol illghu 
Geneva lor iU flights and 
tour*. We fty dally cxccp 

*:!a vs IhraughoaL thy - 
Flights are by smart Bi 
Catedintan . BAC . 1-1X 
from Oatwick Airport. 1 

' arc ■ vall'll!ides• Tor ■ writ - 
ihrauj Stout Iho winter ant 
can a .-rang- Crnera' he 
car hire, . ski boiob. in- C 
may r or and coach on n nec 
la nn«! mater »L1 rpsarts. 

- - /Far lull, details, caste cr: 

CflAWTORD PERRY TtLaVE 
adiij ■ FaiSunj' Rout1 

■ ■ 'London, S'*in:vi;t. 
Trie phone 01-331 210; 

AbTA .ATOL 3o?3 

>ii 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FUGHTS 

NAIROBI. OAR. JCUJLP.U.-WESi 
AF KliLA. INDIA 'R.XK, . SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE F AR EAST, 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

fuA. SOUTH AMERIv'.A. 
. . CAIRO. . 

I.A. T, LTEf. • 
-N Pari: varaiobe Aren in 

(Scotch Hoitsei, Knlchb-lindge. 
London. S.W. u .. 

01-5S1 2121/2/3 
ATOL -iFm. Airline IW.T.l. 

■ Esrabltshed since ivro 

INCOMPARABLE 
CANADIAN FACIEI 

■*FREEDOM WHEEL! 
HOLIDAYS 

3 Wv.La tTJWlllng N 
Anrrica m j.vur own Id 
ir«-ir-So7ir. 1 ftouir , " lnc 
the Hacklei. VcL wvUine f. 
Ins Vegas. Niagara F.i’fs. 
Grand Ovnyan. -San Franc) 
P.-lc*> 'hold '■our oreeih,. 
>3«idd praci.ee for. Uuc Rock 
between C2T.fi and SS**' 
perion. Suhsim::*!. r-.du:* 
(cr cnildren jg< i belwvr 
and 122 . . -- 
I utl details Irehi CP •. 
• Fr.'Ci,n ill-''., i. rs '. 6; 
Trafalgar - Saaarr.-.' • Lot 
WG2N SEB 

. . SKI * SKI * SKI * i 

UN BEATABLE. BARQ# 
Fly British 4irvn-V» iv 
b-si -.a!u» aFTiny in in 
wlicre Scotch, Is lea-, Lbrn 
her boftle: 'a .4 c/iurec r 
Jess than -Cl.50: tho Uit 1 
is CIO ner week and hai 
arlcv-s start a' 17.'. Untie 

■ abte * A!mos: ' i.’nb.*:n ■ GarbUnly 1 Semr. lor < our 
formative • cateur brsrti 

-...• FRE£DOv» HsiLEDAVb 
- anT rarit cr. Rd.. tea e 

TKE ANDORRA EXPKR' 
f>1 -AST WOc. I ATOL ‘V’LI 

T ‘ruried PremU-lS. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS j loko* estaelib 
Business .—See nu. 

—-! OFFERS INVITED 
I nmrering . , , 

l"l'jpnl>"' TO? SOU J. H. KENYON. L-5. 
FUNERAL DlK£C7*'fiS 
Daj^^or Night Service 

Private Chapels 
4y Edgtvrrn- Road. W.8 

01-733 3277 
4V Marines Rrail. W.B 

01-'*57 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CRSCORIAN CHANT and h'urataal 
drama weekend In Cambridcc 3lat 
March'to April. Details Or. M. 
Berry. Newnham Culltge, Cam¬ 
bridge' CH3 SDF. . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VALUABLE 21YR LEASEHOLD 
Shop and Flat.—-See Business for 

A LOVELY BOOKSHOP In East 
Anglm.—Bee Business tor SolL. 

ADVERTISING PHOTOGRAPHER In 
Chelsea raoulros super 
homiair—See Sec. Appts. 

FULWOOO PLACE. London. 
W.C.I.—See Busine-'ivos Tor Bale. 

SMALL V/INE BUSINESS for 
_Sale.---Sea Businesses for Sole. 

IDEAL BUSINeSB m beautiful sur¬ 
roundings .—See • Businesses far 

- Sale. 
ARE YOU SEJEKLINC new 

Customers ?—See Business 
Opportunities. 

PERIDOT.—i SUI1 love you. What 
_a day.—Peter. 
SENIOR DESIGNER required.— 

Sec General Vacancies. 
ARE YOU In Market Research or 

Advertising 7 See Commercial 
Services. 1 

MARIE CURIE.—Her vert 
enshrined in iae hin'itui-r-fti 
cancer nur>ir.o. welLire ani. 
to-MAreh of the Mu. .«.■ Curie 
M-morlai Foundation. Vv.l. i-u 
nay tribute 10 her luranory by 
rooroninG wncroi'i!1' « .•* 
douatUm. In vtonmam gift or 
bennest. this viml u^cd " D»t.:rio- 
ttvn leaflet of this unique organi¬ 
sation available from ihe snr-e- 
tarv, 1LJ. Sloane Street. London. 
s.V.l, 

UNDER OCCUPIED?—VclonteT 
needed for Ain:ian-Jra Kc-'-c pa;-, 

WINTER SALES 

TRAVELAIR 
LSYFRN 4 YuN^U.l LOW-COST 

Travtlalr to E.. v.'.. S Atrtca, 
I.-.Jj. Far East. AUvLMitL. 
!>'i.-.ai:« ti lenj-disuaoi. 
riLlti-dvstinaLon ntqhts. Con¬ 
st durable savings on single end 
r.-'.urr. lares.—Write or rail 
1 li.1Vi.LA1K. ‘2nd Flour. 40 

Jfcs»V?SS: 
Tr: -If} 332 lATOL lOdaD'. 

LAVE 7.'M2KINGS WELCOME TO 
VIST DESTIMATION'S 

FLY TRADE VVTN'GS 

WORLD WIDE 

I j: Bru-useto. West erinca. 
Nairobi. Dar es Balaam', luh- 
ran. South Africa. Cairo. The 
Middle East and Far East. 
Australia. India «nd Pakistan, 
and 4cuih America. 

rem* 0 sh rrV 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. GladlatM 
Air Aflt*. 7&A 3212/5018/J3OL, 

iMvQ^i for Amrumara Ko^o P'1!" i _#.<rr 

available.—King Charles Voodd j W.u-' ■-«. 
on ai'f inBi . " 1 

AVAHT CARDB ARTIST seeks sunn- : 
sorshlp.—See Finance and isiiisi- ' Ij 4 ra S 

HAwe l'YOU a drinking nroblen 7 1 
If rou drink ■ too much. 100 
often . . . and this threatens 
your home. 10b or occur-vt'en 
. . . then.- (or cTinnden'.'al 
resistance, 'phone Th” Coi'serv- 
adon of Mannovur unit. 01-62o 
a/.iu nn** ask 'nr i»>e 3•'■.-'■ver 

STOP PRE55. K;nnte has "tool'd 
fl^lrp. S.P. IS. 10 4. The lads. 

DOUBLE 
BOTTLE 
MAG.MJM 
SIZE 

FUNERAL ARR.YNCEMENTS 

/ 
Flowers say 

you care 
and remember. 

There’s no more personal 
way U> express sympathy". 
For guaranteed delivery 
and the widest choice of 

wreaths and floral 
tributes, see TOUT local 

Interflora florist. 

Flowers bring comfort 

£V 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

On Vfednosdav. 1st February Tno 

Tlrnss is hlqhlighting ’’ Hamp- 
siead and Hl<jhaata Proportv" 

—For SalB and ?a Raiii. 

TOR ADVERTISING DETAILS 

,RING 

01-278 9231 

Do you have a 
Business for Sals ? 

fn tu-*'‘riv. .'.iniiar-' -"Hi:. 1 '7j 
Tbn TmM ” Bashte'is in BukI- 
nns *' columns will be high¬ 
lighting BisinpASpft for sal*. 
Fir rfua'is of Hi Is and nthnr 
forthcoming bnunpss frainres. 
and highlights ring 

SUE NICHOLLS 
ON 01-273 8233.9 NOW 

Are you wasting 
to buy or sell a 

business ? 
If so soe ''odJ)"v Buvlncs* io 
liUviri.'-s columns. 
For details of oili-r forlh- 
cnmlnq builnn.-,« fisttuncs. a.iJ 
higl<U>;nts. ring 

SUE NICHOLLS 
ON 0T-27& 0233,8 NOW 

1 UNSPOILT PAXOS and Cr.rfu. VUIas 
or. ih ? (m with privacy, ten is 
aid rar.'d. From £150 Inc. flight, 
l-roek liter.-Is Club, A6 High St.. 
Voiian-gn-Thamcs. 5y. W.-on-T. 
iV-47 7 (J4 hra. I AifTA. ATOL 
S-13^. 

nBaBBBBBaaannBBBm 
B ■ 
B BUDC.CT. HOLIDAYS IS 

MAJORCA FGK B 
COSTA DEL SOL £89 ® 
ATHENS £79 ■ 
CRETE 1X8 E 
CORFU £73 n 
COSTA BLANCA £63 gj 

ah with mFX Wl'OWcorth m 
voachrra five'll n-tnnit Uu? mm 
dificrence Low Price pro- 
mli; 1. ■ 

01-221 7171 5 
SB Won bourne Crave, w.a B ! 

ATOL 880B Hi | 

usaeraoaaBBHawiBnaaa1 

GREEK 
CONNECTION 
v.'j Jpt-dollae In Greece, 
flytog lunuuer and winter j 
priori begin: 

ATHENS £54.50 
CORFU . .: £5150 
RHODES . • £72i8 
Law 1978 prices for other 
arvjw begin: . 

PALMA 
MALAGA 
ALICANTE 
NICE 
MAHON 
RIMMJ- 

£41-08 4 
£44.00 
£44.00 

- £51^0 
' £50.50 
£5Tifl 

01-836 2662/3 
01*836 1032/1383. 

Equator Travel. .Faraday' 
H'.nisD. 8JTi Charing Crons 
Road. W.CS. 

Agent. ATOL 585B- • 

IF THRRE'S * Chea; 

Way of Travelling 
■rt-We don’t know if 

L.>rif cpsi lUghJo-'iCiu- sciii-th 
- oirnan* at diasu incri'd 

rrt. iu. Spain from *19... Ht 

Grtec^trom ib>3, f. tui 

ALLKARN TRAVEt 
67 Charing'Cros» K&.. 

London, V.'.C.C. 
01-4S7 <>R05 fAir Agrr 

.The Worfd and More v ' 

Allied Tours 

Rie Kenya spcccifsts p 
Ridin PoMsau, south ftfri 

Africa and mar.y ot - 
wvid wide desitnatluru. 

alueu rocps 
71 Tridoid Streor, Loi»-.i«n 

- Mrt 01-437 OHKH -i 

.. {Air Agents i 

USA £&4. CANADA .ETB.v 
guaranli'Cd. • N<J' JUi 

- — 01-JB3 
«K. ..._ . 
Ai'rod Taun>. 

. tabtav. 

YOUR SUMMER HOUDi 
- STARTS HERE! 

• ATHENS- FB C69 
MALAGA FR £60 * 
PALMA.FR £50“ 

Vleettend depafUim ■ireuj'twl 
summer. AIm many world-aide spi 
dep awifabie. 

. Vfrtiofft.ono tor 'tSrocl'ure 
Wesa# Air. .90 Shaftisbcrj. At 

■Uudsh, Vfl. TV. 01-439 8941 
01-341 2345. (Air Agenu). 

(cballaucd oa page 31).' 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

ISA HAY HELL, BERKELEY SQUARE, UM. 
OWING TO CONTINUING DEMAND THE BA.1 '.-'ILL D.-£N 
EACH EV3HINC MONDAY TO FRID-iY F*!OM " -» f, . 
RESTAURANT FROM 8-P.M. YOU WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY 
LORD KIKULHE.H U KluolU, ^iin>.i.wi.j . 
AS USUAL ALL CREDIT CORPS ACCEPTED AMD NEW 

MEMBERS WELCOME. 

.CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

■ Tel.: 01493 8329 

THE TIMES READER 
SERVICES DIRECTORY 

The Who’s Who cf Whet s Where 

appears on page 14 

FORMULA FOR 
Al SUCCESS!!' 

MERCEDES 239 SL ' 
h "s Inn Mjmj.i;. 

IMvIl. F/vCIriC l.inrt-.VlI. 
i ow n. r-, p A. ?. 

Ounranii • cl .11 con>it(.on 
13.4.^1 

MERCEDES 220 SL fur r.sfc 
Srt; ‘-tutori iiti-.Ti. 

(1) Take advantage oi 
low rs;es lor motor 
adverti t-ir.g. 
(2) Use cross reference 
•'pointer ' in personal 
column to d’rect 
readers to your adver¬ 
tise meri. 
t3) Book on our suc¬ 
cessful series plan J4 
consecuiive davg -}■ 1 
treej. 

RESULT: 
One de'ighfed advertiser 
v/ho sold his car ior the 
asking price, canceling 
*i*9 advsrt.semeri*. on the 
second day. 
H you went !o sell veur 
car 

Ring 

It you're going' to Spain for a fixed-stay of betweej 
1 and 7 weeks and there are a minimum of 2 people 
travelling together; then you can enjoy the comfort and 
convenience of flying Iberia scheduled services at special!) 
reduced prices. . ^ J 

Aiicanre Daily £66 

Almeria Daily £72 

Ibiza Daily £58 

Las Palmas Daily £104.‘50 

Malaga Daily £62.50 

Menorca Daily ■ £51 

• (£5 8 on Tue.Thur. Sat.) 

Palma Daily • £5,1| 

. - (£58oriTue.Thor.) 

Seville Daily--; £72 

Tenerife Daily £104.50 

Vale^iria • Daily . . £58:. 
OuUren undue 1 iaiol at W.'i« discount. . 
GiiUni:tuidcr.!’ rrj-vlitJi^-uun::, 
Prk'cs ihv-vti arc for rcoim fares'. 

L'Wt 

f( 

Kim and condiaons (rnm Isr .^prii l'r«to 5Udi June I97W sybfon to Guwnimrni jppnft'jL 

Contact your travel agent, Iberia office, or , •' 
call (01) 43 7 5622 for details. 

end let 7^9 Tires help 
formuUKs your success! 

LWL7W .v 
■s; i •.. •*:-a....v.'rt. 
^. -'4 «.*.%& *» v. - 

£ i r: >i 
Priatrjd aim Published.tn- Ttoiu ICMripaivTS 
Ll'iui: J . a. Niw Pnn.aiu Hau-c 'Squur- 

Li.llfLU. .1S70 , • 71.1. .'Jr' -n. ' -i i:-7 l iU, l -x 
1 i-Wl. , Taet^-is-. Ja-iuary -31,. 1#7». 

>-'--3teluroa b a i.iwnrajiwr di am »’i»t u:u.v- 


